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CHAPTER I.

« '

Riillivnn's rampaign into fhn Senrca country—Different characteristics among the
InfJiiin Xntiona—Mistakes nf)()ii the subject—Projjrcas oPcivilization among the Six
Nations— Plan of the cairipaij^ii—The command offered to General Gates—His
conduct—Clinton's picparations ur. Canajoharic—Transportation of boats and
Bloroa a(Toss to Otsego Lake— Arrest and 'xecution of Newberry—Attempts to

cnsaiTG the Oncidas—Tiie Indians ahirmed by an address from Grcn. Haidimand
—Tlie address— lntolhs;encu from fiie enemy—Arrival of Oneida deputies at

Clinton's head-qiuirters—Their speech—Designs of the enemy—Letter of Gen.
Clinton to his brother— lleinarkniile escape of Elerson from an Indian scout—
Hrave dctenc(! of his house by Mr. Shankland—Descent of the Susquelianna—
Dilatory proceedings of Sullivan—Junction of the forces—Movement from TioiTR

to Newtown—Battle of the Cheiniin^;—Destruction of the crops—Advance to

Oatharine's town—Message to tlie Oneidaa—Destruction of Catharine's town

—

Evidences of civilization—Di'stniction of Kendai.i and Kanadaseaga—March
upon Kanandaiiiua—Its destruction—Honeoye destroyed— Melancholy story of

the Oneida hrotiiers—Kanashsaws destroyed—Horrible fate of Lieutenant Boyd
—Contrast between the conduct of Brant and Butler in the case of Boyd—In-

dians in council resolve to fishl no more—Sullivan advances to Genesee—Beauty
of the country—Conduct of Red Jacket—Origin of Brant's hostility to him—Sul-

livan sets out on his return—Destruction of the Cayuga towns—Return of the

army to Tioga—Stransie directions to Colonel Gansevoort respecting the Mohawks
of tiie lower castle—Their capture—Correspondence—Their release—Cloeo ot

Sullivan's campaign—His resignation—Colonel Brodhead'a expedition against

the Senecas on the Alleghany—Huron and Shawanesc chiefs meet him at Fort
Pitt—Their speeches—Severe Indian battle on the Ohio—Closmg incidents of the

year.

TiiK policy of waging n more decisivo war against the In

dituis, and tlie loyalists associated with them in their barharous

irruptions upon the frontier settlements, has been adverted to

more tluin once already. Oenertd Washington had long entertain-

ed the opinion thiit the mere establishment of a chain of military

posts along the Western and North-western frontiers would not

answer the purpose ; and that the only method of affording

cfflcient protection to the inhabitants of those borders, would be

to carry the war into the h(3ort of the enemy's country. By a

resolution of the 25th of Ftjbruary, ("ongress had directed the

Coinniftiuler-iu-chief to Uxko. the most eflectual niCiius for pro-

vol.. II. 1
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tocting tlie inliabitants, and chnstisinjr tlie Indians for their con-

liiiuod depredations ; and it was now his determination to pnt

the resolve in execution, by carrying the war directly into the

most populous country of the Six Nations ; to cut off their set-

tlements, destroy their crops, and inflict upon tliem every otln'r

mischief winch time and circumstances would permit.*

Those who have been accustomed to contemplate the \\ hole

race of North American aboriginals as essentially alike, viewiiUT

them all as the same roving, restless, houseless race o( huntr-rs

iind iishermen, without a local habitation, and with scarre a

name, have widely misunderstood the Indian character, and

must know but little of its varieties. They have, indeed, many
traits and characteristics in common

;
but in other respects tlio

moody Engli.'-hman is not more unlike his mercurial noiiifhbor

on the other side of the channel, than is the Moliawk unlike tl!(^

Sioux. It is the remark of a popular writer of the day,i that

" those who are familiar with the reserved andhauglity bearing

"of the forest tribes, cannot fail, when an opportunity of conipa-

" rison is afforded, to be struck with the social air and excitable

'' disposition which mark their prairie brethren, and so decidedly

" distinguish the "^c//,v <lu larffc'' innn ^-les o-ens dcsfcnilk'.-t,'^

" as the voyageurs term the different races. Tlie Pawnees, fol-

*' lowing the b'ufl'alo in his migrations, and having always pb^nly

" of animal food to subsist upon, are a much l)etter fed and larger

" race than those who find a precarious suiisistence in the forest

" chase. While the woodland tribes, who, though not so plump
" in form, arc of a more wiry and perhaps muscular make, have
" again a decided advantage in figure and gait over the '^^ciis dn
" /r<c," or fishing and trapping tribes of the North-west, that j)ass

" most of their time in canoes. This difference in character and
" physical appearance between thedifTerentlndian races, or rather

"between those tribes who have -uch different methods of afain-

"ing a livelihood, has never been sufficiently attended to by
" modern authors, though it did not escape the early French

"writers on this country. And yet, if liabit have any effect in

" forming the temjjer and duiracter of a rude people, it must of

" course follow, that the savage who lives inetcrnal sunshineupou

* Letter of Wasliingtou ofMiucIi !, to Governor Clinton, unil also from the Buinc

to Cirneral Gatoa of IMurdi fi, 177!1.

t Charles F. Hofl'mnn, Escj.
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" flowery plains, and hunts on horseback with a troop of tribesmen

'^ around hirn, must be a dillerent being' from tlic solitary deer-

" stalker,who wanders tlirough the dim forest, dependin<r uponhis

" single arm for a subsistence for his wife and cliiidren." But

the higher state of social organization among the Six Nations

greatly increased the difference. They had many towns and

villages giving evidence of permanence. They were organized

into comnmnities, Avhose social and political institutions, simple

as they were, were still as distinct and well-defined as those of

the American confederacy. They had now acquired some of the

arts, and were enjoying many of the comforts, of civilized life.

Not content with sniiiU patches of cleared lands for the raising

of a few vegetables; they possessed cuUivatod fields, and orchards

of great productiveness, at the \V(>st. Especially was this the

fact v/ith regard to the (^^'ayugas and St'uecas. The ^lohawks

having been driven from their own rich lands, the extensive

domains of the two westernmost tribes of the conlederacy

formed the granary of the whole. And in consequence of the

superior social and political organization just referred to, and

the Spartan-like character incident to the forest life, the Six Na-

tions, though not the most )iumerous, were beyond a doubt the

most formidable, of the tribes then in arms in behalf of the

Crown.* It was justly considered, therefore, that the only way
to strike them effectively, would be to destroy their homes and

the growing products of their farms ; and thus, by cutting off

their means of supply, drive them from their own country d(>(>per

into the interior, and perhaps throw them altogether upon their

British allies for subsistence. It was Ukewise the design to ex-

tend the operations of the expedition as far as Niagara, if ])ossi-

ble—that post, of all others in the occupation of the enemy, en-

abling his olliccrs to maintain an extensive influence over hi.s

savage allics.f

" The Six Nations were a peculiar and extraordinary people, contra-distinguish-

ed from the mnss of Indian nations by great attainments in polity, in negotiation, in

eloquence, and in war."

—

Discourse of De Witt Clinto7i before the J^ew-York Ilist.

Society— 19\\.

1 Since these sheets were in the hands of the printer, the author has discovered an

ofBcial manuscript account of a fi;ratid Indian council held at Nias^.ira, in SepteintxT,

1776, by Colonel Jolm Butler, and Lioulrnants Matthews, Burnit, and Kinnesley,

and EnHijtn ButliT, with tliu FTuronp, Chippewas, Ottawas, Pottawatamies, Mis-

uissu'ras, Senecas', C.iyuLjas, dnondagiv-:, ()iH'id;w, TiHcaroras, Miihuwl<«, Dcla-
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The plan of this campaign was Avell devised and matured.

It was to be commenced by a combined movement of two di-

visions—the one from Pennsylvania, ascending- the valley of the

Susquehanna to the intersection of the Tioga river, under Ge-

neral Sullivan, who was invested Avith the command in chief;

and the other from the Nortli, under General James CUnton,

which was to descend the Susquehanna from its principal source,

and after Ibrmhig a junction with Sullivan, the whole to pro-

ceed, by the course of the Chemung river, into the fertile coun-

try of the Senecas and Cayugas. This expedition was intended

as the principal campaign of that year; since the relative mili-

tary strength and situation of tlie two contending powers ren--

dered it impossible that any other offensive operations could be

carried on by the Americans at the same time.*

I
I

«

wares, Nanticokes, SquaoliUies, and Connoys—in presence of Lieut. Colonel John

Caldwell, then in command at Niagara. It appears that only one Oneida sachem

was present, and one Tnscarora. Tliey adopted an address, which was nnani-

mou!>ly signed by the chiefs attending the Congress, declaring their intention to embark

in the war, and abide the result of the contestof the Kin;? with his people. They also

made a strong appeal to the Oneidas and Tuscaroras, " to quit the Bostonians, and

be strong and determined to fulfil their engagements to the King." They also ex-

horted the Mohawks to be strong, and assured them " that they, and all their west-

ern brethren, would fly to their assistance at the first call," &c.

—

MaMiscripts of

Cen. Ganscvcort,

* It was the orisrinal purpose of General Wa»hington to invest General Gates

with the command of this expedition, and the appointment was tendered to that officer

by letter, on the 6th of March. Gates declined it, in a manner not very agreeable to

the Commander-in'chief, The latter, in writing subsequently to the President of

Congress upon the subject, in the course of sundry explanations, not unniingled with

strietuies upon the conduct of Gates, wrote as follows :
—" The plan of operations

tor the campaign being determined, a conmianding officer was to be appointed for

the Indian expedition. This command, according to all present appearances, will

probid)!y be of the second, if not of the first, importance for the campaign. The offi-

cer conducting it has a flattering prospect of acquiring more credit than can be ex-

pected by any other this year j and ho has the best reason to hope for success. Ge-

neral Lee, from his situation, was out of the question j General Schuyler, (who, by

the way, would have been most agreeable to me,) was so uncertain of continuing in

the army, that I could not appoint him ; General Putnam I need not mention. I

therefore made the offer of it, for the appointment could no longer bo delayed, to Ge-

neral Gates, who was next in seniority, though, perhaps, I might have avoided it, if

1 had been so disposed, from his being in a command by the special appointment of

Congress. My letter to him on the occasion I believe yon will think was conceived

in very candid and pilite terms, and that it merited a diflerent answer from the one

given to if."

—

Letter of WaxJdngton to the Presidmt of Cons;resn, ^'Ipvil 14, I77!>.

The answer of Gatf^s nfcrred to by the Com?nan<kT-in-chief, was in the following;

wordi t
—" Last night I had the honor of your Excellency's letter. The man who

0.

i

I
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On the 2(1 of June, Geiicnil Clinton received his histruclions

from SuUiviUi, to proceed forthwith in the measures of co-ope-

ration uccordino; to the plan of the campaign ah'eady indicated,

viz : the descent of the Susquehanna by the northern forces, to

unite witli the main division at Tioga. Preparations for the

enterprise, however, were already in a state of great forwardness,

since General ^\^usllington had been in free communication with

Governor Clinton upon the subject ; and the latter, with the Ge-

neral his brother, had been actively engaged in anticipation of

the order.* Accordingly, batteaux had already been provided

at Schenectady, which, after ascending the Mohawk to Canajo-

harie, were thence to be transported over land to the head of Ot-

sego Lake at Springfield, while at the same time a large quan-

tity of provisions had been thrown into Fort Schuyler in case

of emergency. After making all his arrangements, and order-

ing the different corps which were to compose his command,

to concentrate at Canajoharic, General Clinton arrived at that

post on the 10th of June, where he found himself at the head of

fifteen hundred troops.

The portage from the Mohawk river at Canaj iharic to the

head of Otsego Lake is about twenty miles. On the 17th, Ge-

neral Clinton commenced the transportation of his boats and

stores across the country—the region being hilly, and the roads

excessively bad. Two hundred boats were found to be neces-

sary, and four horses were required for the draught of each boat.

The troops were disposed by regiments along the route, both for

undertakes tlio Indian S(;rvicc, sliould enjoy youth and strcnj^lli ; rctiuisitcs I do not

posses?. It tlierefore grieves me that your Execllcney sliould offer ine the only com-

mand to whicli I am entirely unequal. In obedience to your command, I have for-

warded your letter to General Sullivan," &c.

—

Sparks^s Life and Correspondence of

If'ashington,

* General James Clinton was at that time in command of the Northern depart-

ment The troops assigned for thia campaign were, the brigades of Generals Clin-

ton, Maxwell, Poor, and Hand, to which last brigade were assigned, in addition, all

the detached corps of Continental troops on the Susquehanna. The independent

companies of the State of Pennsylvania were likewise ordered upon the expedition,

tos;ether with Colonel Van Courtlandt's regiment, Butler's, Alden's, and the riflo

corps. Colonel Ganscvoort's regiment formed a part of Clinton's brigade. This

brigade had already been ordered by the Commander-in-chief himself to rendezvous

at Cannjoharie, suhji-ct to the orders of Sullivan, either to form a junction with tho

main body by tlii^ way of Otsego, or to proceed up the Mohawk and co-operate as

circumstances might hvat \Kni)\\..—Letter of iustniclions from the Commandcr-in-

cliiefto Gcner.il SiiHirun.
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safety, and to assist at difficult points of ascent. But, notwith-

standing these obstacles, and the magnitude of the enterprise,

General Clinton was enabled to announce to his immediate su-

perior, by letter on the 26th, that one hundred and seventy-tln-ee

of the boats had already reached the head of the lake ; that

thirty more were on their way ; and that the residue, malcing

up the complement of two hundred and twenty, would be for-

warded thither immediately on their arrival from Schenectady.

The provisions and stores for a tln-ee months' camjiaign had

hkewise been already transported across the carrying-i)lace ; so

that the expedition was nearly in readiness to commence its

final movement.* In a letter to General Schuyler announcing

the same intelligence, tlie General spoke particularly of the

alacrity and spirit Avitli M-hich the inhabitants of the countiy

had rallied to his assistance. He likewise bestowed high praise

upon Colonel Willett, acting as a volunteer, for his timely and

energetic assistance in forwarding the arrangements. In perform-

ing this labor, no other interruption took place than what arose

from the arrest of two spies, formerly inhabitants of the county,

one of whom was named Hare, a lieutenant in the British ser-

vice, and the other a Tory sergeant named Newberry,—the

same wretcli whose name has already occurred as a brutal mur-

derer at Cherry Valley. They had left the Seneca country

with sixty warriors of that tribe, to be divided into three parties,

one of which was to fall upon Cherry Valley again, the other

upon Schoharie, and the third to be employed in lurking about

Fort Schuyler. They were tried by a court-martial, convicted,

and " lianged pursuant to the sentence of the court, and to the

" entire satisfaction of all the inhabitants of the county."1

* General Washington was greatly displeased at the amount of stores and bag-

page by which Clinton was encumbered, apprehending "the worst consequences"

from the obstacles his stores would interpose to the rapidity of his march, and also

from the publicity which would as a consequence be given to his movements. Al-

though he had left it optional with Sullivan to direct Clinton to join him by ths route

of the Susquehanna, yet the Commander-in-chief evidently preferred that the more

northern route should be taken. Ho wrote to Sullivan upon the subject with more

sharpness than he was wont to do.

—

[See Letter of Washington to Sullivan, July 1,

1779.] The event, however, aided by the sagacity of Clinton in the adoption of a

measure presently to bo noted, proved that he took the right direction.

t Letter from General Clinton to General Schuyler. In General Schuyler's an-

swer to this letter, he says, speaking of the execution of Hare—" In executing Hare,

you have rid the State of tiio greatest villain in it. I hope his abettors in the coun-

try will meet with a similar exultation."

—

Gen. C/nWoii'i Manuscripts.
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It was the desire of General Sullivan that Clinton should

employ in his division as large a number of the Oneida war-

riors as could be induced to engage in the service. The latter

officer was opposed to this arrangement ; but at the importuni-

ties of Sullivan, the Rev. Mr. Kirkl.ind, their missionary, who
Wiis now a chaplain in the army, had been summoned to Allxmy

for consultation. From thence Mr. Kirkland was despatched to

Pennsylvania directly to join Sullivan's division, while to Mr,

Deane, the interpreter connected with the Indian cotrimission at

Fort Schuyler, was confided the charge of negotiating Avith the

Oneida chiefs upon the subject. At first all went smoothly with

the Indians. The Oncidas volunteered for the exj)edition, al-

most to a man ; while those of the Onondagas who adhered to

the cause of the Americans, were equally desirous of proving

their fidelity by their deeds. Under these circumstances Clinton

wrote to Sullivan on the Sfith, that on the following Saturday,

Mr. Deane, with the Indian warriors, would join iiim at the head

of the lake. A sudden revolution, however, was wrought in

their determination by an address to the Oneidas from General

Haldimand, received at Fort Schuyler on the 22d. This docu-

ment was transmitted to them in their own language ; and its

tenor was so alarming, as to induce them suddenly to change

their purpose—judging, very correctly, from the threats of Haldi-

mand, that their presence was necessary at home for the defence

of their own castles. Still, Mr. Deane wrote that an arrano-e-

ment was on foot, by which he hoped yet to obtain the co-opera-

tion of a considerable number of the Oneida warriors. The
basis of this arrangement was, that in the event of an invasion of

their country by the Indians, whom the Canadian commander
had threatened to let loose upon them, the garrison at Fort

Schuyler should not only assist them, but receive their women
and children into the fort for protection.

General Haldimand's address was written in the Iroquois

language, of which the following translation was made by Mr.

Deane, and enclosed to General Clinton :—

lan-

jire,
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ii^ ^- A translation of his Excellptwy Gen. Haldimand's speech

to the Oneidd Indians in the Rebel Interest, as delivered

to them in the Iroquois language*
'" BiiOTHERs : Be very attentive to what I, Ashnnesjown, the

Great King of England's representative in Canada, am going to

say. By this string of wampnm I shake you by the liand to

rouse you that you may seriously reflect upon my words.

A string of wain}> inn.

'' Brotiikrs : It is now about four years ago since the Bos-

lonians began to rise, and rebel against their Father, the King

of England, since which time you have taken a ditierent part

from the rest of the Five Nations, your confederates, and have

hkewise deserted the King's cause, through the deceitful machi-

nations and snares of the rebels, who intimidated you with their

numerous armies, hy which means you IxH-amelxnyildered, and

foigot all of your engagements witli, and Ibrmer care, and

favor from the Great Iving of England, your Father. You
also soon forgot the frequent l)ad usage, andcontinnal encroach-

ments of the Americans upon tlie Indian lands thronghout tbe

Continent. I say, therefore, that at the breaking out of these

troubles you firmly declared to observe a strict neutrality in

the dispute, and made your d(^clarafion known to .Sir Guy
(jarleton, my predecessor, who much approved of it, provided

you were in earnest. I have hitherto strictly observed and ex-

amined your conduct, and (ind that you did not adhere to your

assertion, although I could trace no rea.son on the side of go-

vernment as well as the Indians, why you should act so treach-

erous and double a part ; by which means, we, not mistrusting

your fidelity, have had many losses among the King's subjects,

and the Five Nations your friends and connexions
; and find-

ing you b<^sides, proud and haug'ity on the occasion, n.s if you

gloried in your p(T(idy, doubtless in sure confidence as if your

friends, the rebels, were getting the better nt last ; and captivated

with that pleasing opinion of yours, you have presumed twice,

during the course of hist winter, to send impertinent and daring

messages toth(> I'ive Nations, as if you meant to pick a quarrel

with them. In consetpience of this your daring and insolent

behavior, I mtist insist uj)on, by this belt of wiutipum, that you

declare yoiu'selves iunufdiately on the receipt of this my spewh

Cii|ii <l liy till' niillmr I' mil tin- M . niiioiii; tliu piii (th C ( Jriicial ' liiilon.

!

1
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and message, wliether you mean to persist m tins your darmg

and insulting course, and still intend to act as you have hitherto

done, treacherously under the cloak of neutrality, or whether

you will accept oi" this my last offer ofre-uniting, and reconciling

yourselves with your own tribes, the Five Nations. Do not

imairine that the Kina: lias hitherlo treated the rebels and their

adherents with so much mildness and indulgence, out of any

apprehensions of their strength, or getting the better ! No, by

no means. For you will find that in case you slight or disre-

gard this my last offer of peace, I shall soon convince you that

I have such a number of Indian allies to let loose upon you, its

will instantly convince you of your folly when too late, as I

have hfirdly been able to restrain them from falling upon you

for some time past. I must therefore once more repeat to you

that this is my last and Inial message to you ; and that you

do not hesitate, or put olf giving me your direct and decisive

declaration of peace or war, that in case of the latter, (knowing

that there are still some of your nation wlio are friends to the

King and the Five Nntions,) I may give them timely warning

to s(>parate themselves from you.

" IJiioTtiKus : Let me lastly convince you of the deceit and

dissimulation of your rebel brethren, General Schuyler, Parson

Kirkland, and others
; have they not told you, in tiie beginning

of the rebellion, that thoy wanted not your assistance, and to

h;ivc your blood spilt ; and you likewise declare;! that you would

not join them, hvit remain neuter ? Have either of you stuck to

yoiu' word ? No ! you basely broke it, and seemed from the

beginning to be of mutual hostile sentiments against the King
and his allies, and soon after manilr.ted it by your actions.

AVIiat conlirius me in this opinion, and proves your deceitful

and treacherous dis|)ositions, is your behavior (hiring the course

of the last war, when you likewise acted a double part in clan-

destinely joining and carrying intelligence to the French in

this country ;
which I myself am a witness to, and also was told

of it by your friend, the late Sir William Johnson, who, notwith-

standing your base behavior, upon promising that you would ho

true and faithful for the future, forgave you, and ic^ceived you

into favor again, advising you to be more prudent and honest in

lime to come
;
juid frecpu'iitly after that loaded yoti with tho

King's bounty and favor. Hut he was no sooner dead ihan you
vol,. 11.
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ungratefully forgot his good advice and benedictions ; and in op-

position to his family and Indian friends, and every thing that

is sacred, adopted the cause of rebels, and enemies to your

King, your late patron Sir William Johnson, and your own
confederacy and connexions. These are facts, Brothers, that,

unless you are lost to eveiy sense of feeling, cannot but recall in

you a most hearty repentance and deep remorse for your past

rile actions. The belt.

" Fin: I). Haldimand."

On the 30lh of .Time, Clinton wrote to Sullivan that his ar-

iLmgements were complete—that all his stores and munitions of

every description were at the lake, with two hundred and ten

batteaux—and every thing in readiness for embarkation the

moment his orders to that efft^ct should be received. On the

1st of .July lie proceeded to the lake liitiis 'If, and the expedition

moved fromitsliead to the Southern extremity—there to await the

orders of his superior. While lying at this place, a letter was re-

ceived from General Schuyler, announcingthe return from(^anada

of a spy, who had been despatched thither for inlbrniatinn. He
brought word, that on the 18th of June four hundred and fifty

regular troops, one hundred Tories, and thirty Indians, bad been

sent forward from Montreal to rcinlbrce tbe Indians au^ainst

whom this expedition was preparing; and tbat they Avere to be

joined by iialf of Sir John Johnson's resriment, togetber with a

))nrtion of flie garrison at Niagara. From this intelligence it

wa.s evident that the Indian country was not to be taken with-

out a strugule.

On the oth Mr. Divnii; aried, at the head of thirty-five

(.)neida warriors. Tlu; object of their visit was ni person to

npologize for the abscince of their brethren from the expedition,

and to make tiiose explanations, in regard to tlH>ir own altered

situation, already coiuminiicat d by Mr. Dea le by letter, to-

gether with tho address of fieiieral Ifaldimatid, whicli had

cnus«'d their alarm. A couf-rence took ])lace with (leticral

riinton on the same day, at whicli the Oneidas delivered their

message in {\w following speech :

—

" Hrotiikh : We su|)po.so yon im.igine wo havo conio here

in order to attend you upon your expedition, but we are .sorry

to inform von that our situation is such as will not admit of it.

1

I
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" Brother : From intelligence which we may depend upon,

we have reason to helieve that the Six Nations mean to embrace

the o{)portanity of our absence in order to destroy our castles
;

these accounts we have by spies from among tliom, and we
know that a considerable body of tiiem arc now collected at

Cayuga for that purpose, waiting in expectation of our warriors

leavijig the castle to join you.

" Brother : It was our intention to have joined you upon

your intended route, and hope you will not think hard of it

that we do not ; but such is our present danger, that in case we
leave our castle it must be cut off, as a large party of the enemy
are waiting fur that purpose.

" Brother : This is a time of danger with us. Our brethren,

the Americans, have always promised us assistance for our pro-

tection whenever wo stand in need of it ; we therefore request

that, agreeable to these promises, we may have some troops sent

to oiu" assistance in this tin'e of gn^at danger. Should you

send a body of troops to our assistance and protection, and the

enemy attack us, and Ave should have the fortune to beat them,

we will with those troops pursue tlunn, and join you down in

their country ; or if they should not make an attack upon our

castle in a short time, we will march through their castles until

we loin you A belt.

To which General C'linton m.-ult; the following reply :

—

" Brethren : Our present ex[)(Mli(ion is intended lo chastise

those nations who have broken their faith with us, and loined

our

lions

enemies The force we iiave is quite su(Hei(>nt for that

jjurpose. Our route is planned in the great council of this

country. It is not my (l<'-<ire that tin; whole of your warriors

should leave their castles. I have giviMi a general invita' m to

our Brethr(>n the Oneidiis, the H^iscaroras, iindsiich Onoi lagas

as may have entered into friendship with us. In order tii give

all our Indian fritMids mu equal chance of evidencing their spirit

and d(>termiiiiition to ]iartako of our fortune, 1 am entu-ely

satislied that such only should join mo as think proper. It is

not for want of w.irriois that I (iav(< given you this invitation, but

thatevery warrior who is a friend to th(>se United States ni;ivliavo

an e(|ual opportunity of jmnishing the enemies of our eotmtry.

'' As your situation is such as causes you to stq)p()se vour

castle in danger of beinjf destroved by your onemi(!s in case of
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1 ^ ' your absence, I by no means desire that more of your warriors

should leave your castles than your council think proper to

permit.

" As yet I am fully persuaded that all our enemies of the Six

Nations will find too much to do at home, to suffer any of their

warriors to go abroad to do mischief. Ifyou should be satisfied

nftt>r a little while tliat your c-istles arc out of danger, and the

whole or iuiy part of your waniors think proper to come to us,

I shall be glad to see you
; and in the meantime perhaps you

may be as serviceable where you are, as if you were with us.

" 1 shall immediately give orders to the officers commanding
at Fort Schuyler to send some troops to your castle, and write

to Colonel Van Soliaic]<, who commands in my absence, to af-

ford you every assistai^ice in his power, as 1 am not authorized

(o order any of the troops now with me on any other command,

being directed by our (irciit Chief and Warrior to proceed with

the whole of these troops on the present route."

In the course of the interview, trie saohems informed General

Clinton that a party of aliout throe hiuidrcul Indians, with a few

'^rories, had niiirched from Cayuga ten days before, for the pur-

pose of haiiiring upon his outskirts and harassing his march to

Tioga. Still it was supposed not to be their intention to do any

serious fighting, until the invading forces should have advanced

a considerable distance up the Tioga or Chemung river. In-

deed, it was evidently the j)urpose of the enemy to nnkc no

stand, mitil the forces of Sullivan and Clinton should arrive in

the ncig'ihorhood of the works of delence which the Indians and

Tories had been constructing, even before the battle of Wyo-
ming, on the banks of the Chemung.

In consequence of the requisition of the warriors, in their

speech, Oiiieral Clinton issued an order to t\w commanding of-

ficer at I'ort Schuyler to det-ich a command of thirty or forty

men to the Oneida fort, to be nvalled as circumstances might

"(•quire. With this miderstandinir, and th(! assurances in the

denerars answer to their speech, the ten principal warriors, spe-

cially charged with the explanations, look their departure the

same evening for their own easlle leaving the remaining

twenty-five to accompany the exjx'dition.* General Clmton wns

'All Imt two n\' IlicHf, Imwrvcr, iiiul iIui!«p of iIio n rdiicr lorJ, (Icoomd ih" expe*

ililinn bi'dirp ilit>v iirrivrd nt Tinjin.

I
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impatient of delay, as a))])ears by a letter addressed to his brother

on the next day, tVoni which the following is an extract :

—

Gkneual to Govkunor Clinton.

" Camp on the south end of ^

" Otsego Lakc^ July (3th, 1779.
^

" Dear Brother,
" I have the pleasure to inform you that I am now at this

place, with two hundred and eight boats, \vith all the stores,

provisions, and baggage of the army; and I am well convinced

that such a quantity of each hath never before been transporti'd

over so bad a roud in so short a time and with less accidents, so

that I am now in the most roiidiness to move down the Susque-

hanna, when(!ver I receive General Sullivan's orders for that

purpose. I have thrown <i dam across tiii^ outlet, winch I con-

ceive will be of hifmite importance, as it has raised the lake at

least two feet, by which tlu; boats may be taken down with less

danger than otherwise, althongh, from the intricate Avinding of

the channel, I expect to meet some dilliculties on tiie way. It

is uncertain when I shall leave this place.

" I received a letter from General Sullivan yesterday, dated at

Wyoming July 1st, in which he informs me that he was anx-

iously wailing the arrival of his stores from Sunbury—th;it he

expected tJiem daily -that it was dctermincMl in conncil that that

army should ]iroceed almost as fur as 'Tioga ])revious to my
leaving the lake, ns by that means he might mal;e a div(!rsion in

my lavor, and facilitate my movements down the river. This

I imagine to be in consequence of a letter which he probably has

received from Gener;d Washinirton, and one I received from

him dated the fu'sl instant, in which his l''xcellency expresses

iiis snr|)rise at my takiiiij; so much stores with me, when it was
determined that all thi! supplies of the army should come up
with Genend Snllivnn, and that nothing mon^ should be bronghl

with m(! than was absolutely necessary for the troops until the

junction was formed at Tioga. However, as it was Geuoral

Sullivan's ordi'rs to bring what j)rovision 1 cotild, and as his

Excellency added in his letter to me that it Avas not his inten-

tion to coiitrfiven(> any orders 1 may receive from General Sul-

livan, I (M'dered the wh e to be forwarded to this place
; which

I liiive happily eti'ected, and of which I do not reprnl. as I be-
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'

lieve I shall fall short of many articles. * # # •

* * * The troops are in good health and high spirits,

and every thing seems to promise a most favorable and success-

ful campaign." *»»#*#
No attempts were made by the enemy to molest General

Clinton while thus detained at Otsego Lake. Still, his pro-

ceedings were not left entirely without observation, and tlicro

were two individual affrays happening in his vicinity, which

deserve special mention. The name of David Elerson, one of

the bold spirits associated with Murphy in Morgan's rifle corps,

has already occurred in a former chapter. The detachment to

which he belonged had been ordered from Schoharie to join

this expedition. While lying at tlie head of the lake, Elerson

rambled olf to an old clearing, at the distance of a mile or more

from cam]>, to gather pulse for dinner. Having filled his knap-

sack, while adjusting it in order to return to camp, he was

startled at the rustling of the tall and coarse herbacje around

him, and in tlie same instant beheld some ten or a dozen In-

dians, who had crept upon him so cautiously as to be just on

the point of springing to grasp him. Their object was clearly

rather to make him a prisoner than to kill him, since he might

easily have been shot down unperceived. Perhaps they wanted

him for an aiito-ddf \ perhaps to obtain information. Seizing

his rifle, which was standing hy his side, Elerson sprang for-

ward to escape. A shower of tomahawks hurtled through the

air alter iiim ; but as he had plunged into a thicket ot'tall weeds

and bushes, he Wivs only struck on one of his hands, his mid-

dle finger being nearly sevenid. A brisk chase was immediately

commenced. Scaling an old brush-wood lence, Elerson darted

into the woods, and the Indians after him. He was as flec^t as

a stag, and perc(>iviiig that they were not likely soon to over-

take, the pursuers discharged tl^eir rifles after him, but luckily

without ctlect. The chase was thus conlinu(>d from eleven till

three o'clock—Elerson using every device and stratagem to

elude or deceive tlu^ Indians, hut they holding him close. At

length, having gained a monKMit to breathe, an hidiaii started

up in his front. Drawing up his rifle to clear the passajre in

that direction, the whizz of a bullet fleshing his side, and the

crack of a rifle, from anolher point, taught him that delnvs wevo

particularly diuigerous nt that spot. The Indiiui in I'm.i, how-
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ev^er, had disappeared on his presenting his rifle, and Elerson

airain darted forward. His wounded side bled a little, though

not enough to weaken him. Having crossed a ridge, he paused

a nionient in the valley beyond, to slake his thirst—his mouth

being parched, and himself almost fainting. On rising from

the brook, the head of one of his pursuers peeped over the crest

of the hill. He raised his rifle, but such was his exhaustion

mat he could not hold it steady. A minute more, and he would

have been in the power of the savage. Raising his rifle again,

and steadying it by the side of a tree, he brought the savage

tumbling headlong down the hill. In the next moment his

trusty rifle was re-loaded and primed, and in the next the whole

group of his ])ursuers came rushing over the ridge. He again

supposed his minutes were numbered ; but being partly shel-

tered by the trunk of a huge hemlock, they saw not him, but

only the body of their fallen comrade yet quivcrino in the ago-

nies of death. Drawing in a circle about tlie body of their com-

panion, tlicy rais>>d the death wail ; and as they paused, Eler-

son made miother effort to fly. Before they resumed the pur-

suit, he had succeeded in burying himself in a dark thicket of

hemlocks, where he found the hollow trunk of a tree, into which

lie crept. Here he lay ensconced two full days, without food

or dressings for his wound. On the third day he back(>d out of

" the loop-hole of his retreat," but knew not which way to pro-

ceed—not discerning the points of compass. In the course of

two or three miles, however, he came to a clearing, and found

himself at Cobleskill—having, during his recent chase, run over

hill and dale, bog, brook, and fen, upward of twenty-five miles.

At about the same time, and probably by the same party of In-

dians, the premises of a Mr. Shankland, lying in their track, situ-

ated m the outskirts of Cherry Valley, were assaulted. Residing

at the distance o^ two or thr« miles from the village, his house

liad escaped tlie common destruction the preceding Autumn.
IJut he had nevertheless removed his family to the valley of tho

Mohawk for safety, and had returned to his domicil accompa-

nied only by liis son.* They were awakened just before dawn
by the assailants, who were endeavoring to cut away the door

with their hatch(>fs, 'l\iking down his two guns, Mr. Shank-

lanl directed his son to load ihem, while Ik* successively fired

\
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to the best advantnsje. Jjiit not bciiii>: able to see llic enemy, he

detcrmiiiod uj)ou a .sortie, lluviny a sjx'ar, or (^spoiitooii, in the

house, he armed himsc;!!' therewith, mid carefully uuljarritiic the

door, rushed ibrth upon the besiegers, who fled back at !iis sud-

den a])i)arition. One of the Indians whom he was s]iecially

pursuinsj, tumbled over a log, and as ]\]r. .Shankiand struck at

him, his spear entered the wood, and parted from the shaft.

Wrenching the blade from the log, lie darted back into the

house, barred tlie door, and again commenced tiling upon the

assailants. They had been so much surprised by his rushing

out upon them, that they neither fired a shot, nor hurhKl a toma-

hawk, until he had returned to liis castle, and barred the sally-

port. During that part of the affray, his son, becoming some-

what frightened, escaped from the house, and ran lor the woods.

He was pursued, overtaken, and made captive. The Itithei',

however, continued the fight—the Indians firing through the

casements at random, and he returning the shots as well as he

could. At one time he thought of sallying forth again, and

selling his life to the best advantage ; but by thus doing, he

very rightly judged that he should at once involve the lite of his

son. The Indians, growing wearied of fighting at such disad-

vantage, at last attempted to make sure of their victim by apply-

ing the torch, and the house was speedily in flames. But it so

ha))peiied tliat between the rear of the house and the forest, a field

of hemp interposed—into which Mr, Shankhmd contrived to

throw himself from the house, unperceived by the Indinns.

Concealed from observation by the hemp, he succeeded in reach-

ing the woods, and making good his retreat to the Mohawk.
Meantime the Indians remained liy the house until it was con

sumed, together, as they supposed, with the garrison, '['hey

then raised a shout of victory, and departed*—several of their

number having been wounded by the courageous proprietor.

Greatly to his vexation, as appears from iiis letters. General

Clinton was d(>tained at (Otsego, by the tardy movements of liis

commander below, during the whole month of July and the

first week in August—until, indeed, his troops became impatient

to a degree.t Hut the Generiil was not idle in respect to every

* Ciitnphcll's Aim.iN.

t By n letter from llH''"(iinmnii(!t'r-iii-(liiirto( Jciirnil SiilUviin, it niipcarn tliat In

the orgnnizatioii ol' llic ixpciliiinn tlir liiM(r liiul liccn ccmiHlli.'d to cncuiii iter greater

M
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arrangfement that might add to their security or contribute to

their success. In the letter to his brother, last quoted, he dis

closed one capital stroke of generalship, which not only con-

tributed largely to his successful descent of the river, >^nt was

of great service in other respects. The damming of I- lake,

and the accumulation, by this means, of a vast reservoir of

water, by rendering more certain and expeditious the navigation

of the river, was an exceedingly happy thought. And when at

length orders were received for his embarkation on the 9th of

August, his flotilla was not only borne triumphantly along upon

tlie pile of the impatient waters accumulated for the occasion,

but the swelling of the torrent beyond its banks caused wide

and unexpected destruction to the growing crops of the Indians

on tlieir plantations at Oghkwaga and its vicinity. They were,

moreover, greatly affrighted at the sudden and unexpected rise

of the waters in thedryest season of the year, especially as there

lifid been no rains—attributing the event to the interposition of

the " Great Spirit," who thus showed that he was angry with

tliom. The whole expedition was indeed calculated to impress

{\\cm with terror—as it might have done a more enlightened

and less superstitious people. The country was wild and

totally uninhabited, excepting by scattered ftuniles of the In-

dians, and hero and there by some few of the more adventurous

white settlers, in the neighborhood of Unadilla. The sudden

swelling of the river, therefore, bearing upon its surge a flotilla

of more than two hundred vessels, through a region of primitive

forests, and upon a stream that had never before wafted upon

its bosom any craft of greater burthen than a bark canoe, was a

iMIi('iiltic>9 llian ha<l been anticipnfRd. Ho was diaii)ii"^intpd in recriirH fo the Ppnn-

^vlv.iiiiii iiulfpcndent ('Oinpaiiit.'s— to supply wliuli dctifiency, Lit'iittiimiit-Coioiicl

A.'oi'it Piiuliii;^ was directed to ina"i;h across from Waiwusin;;, and join Clinton at

(1i.lil<wa:n. Governor Clinton hiniacif had intrndcd to l.ad this rrgiment, but Go-

n'>ral Washinston, bflieving that the inflnf^nce of hi* prosonco was needed elsewhere,

induced him to relinquish that design. The delays of Sullivan therefore, may not

iiiive arisen from any fault of his own. Still, the inactivity of General Clinton nt

OtHc^o Lake, and of Sullivan at Wyoming, was no more irksome to the former

than to nrant himself. This active warrior had probihly led in person the three

hundred Indians spoken of by the Oniidas as having gone forth to hang upon the

flanks of General Clinton, and annoy hia troops by skirmishes during the march.

Bitoniing weary, however, of waiting for a foe whose movements were apparently

NO tardy. Brant determined on nnkin^t'ieirruiilion into Vlini^ink, of whicli a history

hiis hern oiven in the Inst prtco<lin^ <'hnptnr

VOL. Tl. 3
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spectacle which might well appal the untutored inhabitants of

the regions thus invaded.

During these energetic proceedings of Clinton, it has been

seen that Sullivan was very dilatory in his movements, and his

conduct in the early part of the campaign gave particular dis-

satisfaction to Congress. His requisitions for supplies were

enormous, and several of his specifications of articles, such as

eggs, tongues, and other luxuries, were considered so unsoldier-

like as to create disgust. However, having completed his ar-

rangements, he left Wyoming on the 31st of July, and ascended

the Susquehanna to Tioga, with an expedition far more formi-

dable as to numbers, and not less imposing in other respects, than

was the descending division under General Clinton—though he

had not the advantage of riding upon so majestic a flood.

Sullivan reached Tioga on the 11th of August, and on the fol-

lowing dny pushed out a detachment twelve miles toward

Chemung, which was attacl<ed by a body of Indians—losinir,

during the brush, seven men killed and woimdod. The de-

tacliment returned to Tioga on the 13th, after having' burnt one

of the Indian towns.

General Clinton with his division, having been joined at

Oghkwaga by a detachment of Colonel Pauling's levies from

Warwnsing, arrived at Tioga and formed a junction with Sul-

livan on the 22d of August. The entire command amounted

now to five thousand, consisting of the brigades of Generals

Clinton, Hand, Maxwell, and Poor, togttiier with Proctor's ar-

tillery and a corps of riflemen. So long had the expedition

been in progress, that it was well understood the Indians and

Tories were not unprepared to receive them ; and in moving

up the Tioga and the Chemung rivers, the utmost degree of

caution was observed to guard against surprise. A strong ad-

vanced guard of light infantry preceded the main body, which
was well protected by large flanking parties. In this way they

slowly proceed 3d in the direction of the works of the enemy,

upon the Chemung at Newtown. On the 28th, an Indian set-

tlement was destroyed, together with fields of corn, and other

Indian products yet unharvested."

* The inafnictions of thf Commnntler-iii-tbier were peremptory, tlint Sullivan

WHS not even fo iiofen to propositions of pisic' until after lie should have "very
th<)roii;lily (oinpletcd the destruction of their settlemonla."

I
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The Indians, determined to risk a general action in defence

of their conntry , iiad selected their gronnd with jndgment,

tihout a mile in advance of Newtown.* Their force was csti-

nintod by General Sullivan at lifteen hundred, including five

companies of British troops and raii<;ers, estimated at two hun-

dred men. 'J'he enemy, however, only allowed their force to

consist of five hundred and fifty Indians, and two hundred and

fifty whites—in all, eight hundred.t Brant commanded the

Indians, and the regular troops and rangers were led by Colonel

John Butler, n.sso( iated with whom were Colonels Sir John and

Guy Johnson, Major Walter N. Butler, and Captain M'Donald.t

Tlie enemy had constructed a breast-work of half a mile in

length, so covered by a liend of the river as to expose oidy the

front and one of the fianks to attack
; and even that flank was

rendered ditlicult of approach by resting upon a steep ridge,

"nearly parallel to the general course of the river, terminating

" somewhat below the breast-work. F;irther yet to the left wiis

"still another ridge, running in the same dinrtion, and lending

" to t!ie rear of tlie American army. The ground was covei-ect

" with pine, interspersed with low shrub oaks, many of which,

" for the purpose of concealing their works, had been cut and
" brought from a distance, and stuck down in their front, ex-

" hibiting th(! appearance of unfransphmted shrubbery. The
" road, after (.'rossinij,- a deep brook at the fi)ot of the liill, turned

" to the right, and rnn nenrly parallel to the breast-work, so as

" to (,'xpos<> the whole llank of the army to their fire should it

"advance without discovering their position."^ Detachments

of the enemy, commimicating with each other, Avere stationed

on both hills, for tlio purpose of falling ui>on Sullivan's right

and re.ir the moment the action should commence.

The enemy's position was discovered by Major Parr, com-

mandini,^ the advance guard, at about 11 o'clock in tlie morning

of the 2".Mh of August. General Hand immediately formed the

light infantry in a wood, at the distance of alxnit four hundred

yards from the breast-work, and waited until the main body ol

• Till' sito nPtliP prr^ont town of Eltnirn. f Oonton.

t It JMiiot qiiitocortnin whetlipr l>oth the Johnnons worn ongBReMl in this notion.

Sir John wnii tliurit, and thi outlior Iibh noniou hvre scon iho nanio uf Uiiy Johnson

118 having hkowiso btun in tha buttlo ufUie Clivmung,

§ Mnrshuil.

I
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the army arrival on the ground. A sidrniishing was, however,

kept up hy both sides—the Indians sallying out of their works

by small parties, firing, and suddenly retreating—making tlie

woods at tlie same time to resound with their war-whoops,

piercing the air from point to point as though the tangled forest

were alive with their grim-visaged warriors. Cor''cctly judging

that the hill upon his right was occn])ied by the savages, General

Sullivan ordered Poor's brigade to wheel off, and endeavor

to gain their left flank, and, if possible, to surround them, while

tlie artillery and main body of the Americans attacked them in

front.* The order was promptly executed ; but as Poor climbed

the ascent, the battle became animated, and the possession of the

hill was bravely contested. In front the enemy stood a hot

cannonade for more than two hours.^ Hoth Tories and Indians

were entitled to the credit of fighting manfully. Every rock,

and tre:', and bnsh, slii.lded its man, from behind which flu

wingnl ni(!ssi'n<ie!s of death W(>re thickly s(>nt, but with so little

ell'cct as to (>xcite astoiiislinicnt. The Indians yielded ground

only inch by inch ; an'l in their retreat darted from tree to tree

wiili the agility of tli(> panther, often contesting each now posi-

tion to the point of the bayonet— a thing very unusual even

with militiamen, and still more rare among the undisciplined

warriors of the wooils. ThayendancLrea was the animating

spiritOf the savages. Always in tla; thickest of the fight, he

used every effort to stimnlate his warriors, in the hope of l(>ad

in'4 them to victory. Tntil llie artillery beyan to play, the

whoops and yells of th(> savages, minuled w<th the rattling of

musketry, had well-nigh obtained the nuistery of sonnd. Mut

Iheir whoops were measurably drowned by lh<! Ihnnder of the

camion. This cannonade " was e|eu;jint," to adopt the phrase-

oloiry of Snllivan himself, in wriiinn- to a friend, and gav<' \ho

hidians a great pnnie. Still, the battle was contested in front

for a leiiu'th of time with undiminished spirit. |{nt tlie .s(>verily

of li<rhtiiig was on the flank just described. As Poor gallantly

approached the jioint which completely uncovered the enemy's

pvir, Brant, who had been the first to penetrate the desiyn of the

American commander, attempted (Mice more to rally his f()rces,

utid with, the assistance of u battidion of the rungers, make a

I.i'ltir f'"innrif ril Siilliv^in In n iirMl!t>m Ml in Unvlon.

t IHi'iii, VkIi' U<Mn«'iiiliniii<<r, vni. vii.
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stand, lint it was in ain, jilthouirh he exerted hiniself to the

utmost for that purpose— llyinif from point to })oint, seeming to

be everywhere present, and usin? every means in his power to

re-animate the tlagging spirits, and re-invigorate the arms of his

followers. Having ascended the steep, and gained his object

without faltering, the enemy's Hank was turned by l^oor, and

the fortunes of the day decided. Perceiving such to be the fact,

and that there was dang^-r of being surrounded, the retreat-

halloo was raised, and tin; enemy, savages and white men, pre-

cipitately abandoned their works, crossed the river, and lied

wit!i the utmost j)reci|)itation —the Indians leaving their packs

and a numi)er of tlu i, torn, iiawks jmd scal[)ing-knives behind

them. The battle wius b' g, und on the side of the enen»y

bloody.* Eleven of their dead were Ibund upon llie tii'ld—an

unusual circumstance wilh the Indians, who invariably e-\ert

themselves to the utmost to prevent the bodies of their slain

from I'alling into the; bauds of iheir (b>'s. Hut !)eing pushed at

llie point of tlu! bayonet, they had not time to bear tiu^m away.

They were pursiK^d two mijfs, their trail alibrding indnbitable

proof that a portion of their dead and wounded had been carried

oil'. Two canoes were found covered wilh blood, and the bodies

of fourteen Indian warriors were discovered partially buried

among the leaves, l^iigbt scalps were taken by the Americans

during the chase.t Considisring tin; dnration of tlie battle, and

Mr. .lolin Siiliuiiii, Intd ofLivingKtoii fJoiinty, ^N, \ .) wlii» whs n !nrtnht>r ofii

(li'tuclitiK'tit ol' till! ritlu I'orpH in iIim cxpcilitioM, in ti liMtur wiiitt'ii lur \ ary JimiiI-

HLnTs .N'urrutivf, >i|i('uk8 uf u .>-tt(!i>ii(l hIuikI iiiiutu Ity (lio liitii.iii.i at a plucu abovo

i\.«fin\ n iiiIUmI I lie .Nnrr.wH -" W'licr ,'' lie siiV", " tin y wcri' tittackid liyoiir nn'n,

who killi'd llicm III i.'11'iit iiiiinlicrs, mt lliiif llic hi(Ic<» nf tin- iocKh inxt Ilic river n\)-

|i)'urc(l a!< tlioiiiih tilouil liad liccii |>(iurc(l on lliciii liy piiiiriilii. Tlio Indiana tlin^w

till ir ^h ml into llio river, and esca|>ed llio best way tliey could.'' No other aeeduiit

niuUi H iiii'iilioti of iitiv HUL'li ini'ideiil, iiiileHH, indeed, Mr.SahiKin relera lotlie kilhiig

of the ei^ht wariiors wiiuho HCHl|m wen* taken diiiinj; the lli'^ht, areor<lin<{ In one o(

SnUivan'M letter!* to a gentleman in IloHton, wliieli iniiy hi> found in Alison's R(<-

ineihliraneer, and which is the autliority for this .ttutenicnt in tlio text. 'I'ho MH,
jitiiriial of Capt. Fuulur, in (hu author's poHHCHHion, connnencci only the day aflur

thehatlle.

\ "On tho next morning [after Sullivan's arrival at C.ithnrine'n town,) nn old

WDinan of tli«('ayni;a nation w'n.i found in thn wo<Mifi, who informed us that on tito

ni;;lit after the liHllle of Newtown, thii enemy liavin]{ lied the wholo lime, arrived

there III !»reat confusion early the next day ; that hIh- heard tlic warriorn tell their

women that they were coni|uered, and muxt liy ; that they had a j^reat iiiuny killed,

and vimt nuniheiM wounded. Hhe likewiMr liranl the liiiientationK nf many nt the

\o*n ol their connexiouN. In addition, iho ai*ured ua ihut mMiie utiier wurruirM hiwl

I
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the obstinacy Avith which it was maintained, the loss of the

Americans was small almost to a miracle. Only five or six

men were killed, and between forty and fifty wounded. Amony
tlie American officers wounded were Major Titcomb, Captain

Clayes, and Lieutenant ColHs—(ho latter mortally. All the

houses of the cnntijjuous Indian town were burnt, and the corn-

fields destroyed.*

The Americans encamjied that niaht on the field of battle;

and on the following day, the wounded, toirether wilh the hejuy

artillery, and wag'ons, and all such portions of the liajifgafje as

would not be required, and could not well be transported in the

farther prosecution of the flyinsr campaign now to be performed,

were sent back to Tioga. Only four brass three-pounders and

a small howitzer were retained ; and the whole army was at

once placed npon short allowance,—thesoldierssTibmitdngclieer-

fully to the re(|uisitioii, lli<' nioinent the necessity of the measure

was explained to them in a sjxh'cIi by their comniand(^r. These

and other dispositions having been made, the army moved for-

ward on the lilst, in the direction of Catharine's town, situated

mnt Butler at tlml pi.u'O, and deairod liiin to rrtum and fij^lit Qiittin. I^iit to this le-

qiK'st tlicy could ()l)lain no fintisthctoiy answer; for, as they olisirvcd, 'Butler's

mouth WHS closid.' The uiirriors, who hud been in the action, were ('({ually averse

to the proposal."

—

Sidlivan's Officinl ,'lccouiit,

* The stren^lh of the enemy's force at Newtown was never ascertained with any

dearee of certainty ; altliou<;h, as heretofore stated in the text, it was tlie opinion of

Sullivan, and also of his general ollicers, that it must have exceeded fifteen hundred.

Still, the two prisoners taken estimated them only atei^ht hundred. They adinittiil,

however, that, in addition to the livecon-panies of ran<;crs enj^agcd in the action, all

the warriors of the Senecas, and six other nations of Indian?, were enj^aijcd. le or-

<lcr to determine the amount of their force with as mneh aecuruey as could hv at-

tained, General Sullivan examined tlnnr hreast-work, the extent of which w.is more

than half a mile. The lines were flanked in every part l)y bastions in front, aod a

drtclling-honse also, in front of the works, had been converte<l into a block-house

and miinned. The !)reas|.wi)rk appeared to have bi'cn fully manned, tlion>rh, ns

Siillivan supposed, by only a sincio rank. Some part of the works being low, the

enemy were coeipelled to di<; holes in the grotmd to cover themselves in |)arf. A
very thin seallcring liiie, desiiincd, as was supposed, for eonmiunieatinp sijinnls,

wan continui'd from those works to that part of the mountain ascended by Genera!

Poor, wlii're n larw boily Imd bi'cn stationed, os hercfoforc stated, for the rurpo-eof

falliuii npon the flank of the Ami'ricans, The diilancc Irnm the brmxt-work to that

point was at least one mile and a half. From thence to the hill on the American

riiiht was another sciitlcrinj; line of about one iiiili', and on the bill a breast-work,

wilh a strons: party, dctined, as it was supposed, to fall upon the American rear.

But this design was frustrated by the movements of Clinton, ns already muntionud.—

Vide HuUitan'ii Officiul Rf}mt.

I
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ne;u- tliG head of Seneca Lake, and the residence of the cele-

brated Catharine Montour. On their way thitlier, .Sullivan de-

stroyed a small settlement of eight houses, and a town called

Iviiawaholee, of about twenty liouses, situated on a peninsula

at lh(^ conlinx of the Tioga and Cayuga branches. Several

coni-tields were destroyed at this place, and a number of others,

also very large, about six miles up the Tioga, by Colonel Dayton

and the rifle corps, who were detached thither upon t'lat scrvic(\

The Indians and Tories acted unwisely in retreating so fnr

as they did from the battle of Newtown, since tlie march of Sulli-

van thence to Catharine's town was of the most diliicult and

fitiguiug description. Tlu-y were compelled to traverse sm'eral

narrow and dangerous defiles with steep hills upon either side,

till' ])assage of which might have been rendered exceedingly

annoying to their invnders by a vigil;nit etieiiiy. The route l;iy

along tli(! streams ; aud siu'li was the sinuous course of one of

t!icin, almost swelling to the si/e of a river, tliiit ilwy were

obliged to ford it severiil times—the men up lo their iniddl(,'s in

water. Worse than all, they were compelled to thread their

way through a deep-tangled hemlock swamj). The night came
on exceiKlingly dark, and the sulferings of the trooj)s were great

CJ.'ueral Sullivan was advised not to enter the swamp until the

next day, but he rejected the counsel, and obstinately puslied

I'orward. So taiigued, however, was the army, that (Jeiieral

* 'linton, whose division brought up the rear, was obliged to p;if-s

the night in tho swa,m|» wilbout pack or b;iggage. Neither

IJraiit nor the Untlers displayed their wonted sagacity on this

occasion, or the Americans might have been mad-^ to sutler se-

verely for their rashness in penetniting such a thicket at such

an hour. The excuse of the Indians, who were roastiii"- corn

not many miles distant, was, that the way wius so bad, aud the

night so dark, they did not dream of Sullivan's advancing under

such (!ircmnstances.

Disappointi d by tlie Oneidiis, upon wlinse assistance fJenoral

Sullivan had counted as guides and runners through tho

Indian country, but only four of whom had continued with the

expedition, the General despatched one of these from Catha-

rine's town to tlie castle of that nation, with an a(ldres<. calling

uj)on all who wore friendly to the Aineri'MUis, to prove the sin

cerity of their prol^ssions by joining his 'bri<'s immediately.

II
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The messenger, Oneigat, was also instmcted to give his nation

an account of the battle at Newtown. He did not, however, rejoin

the expedition until near its close. He then reported that on

his arrival at the Oneida castle, a council was convened, and

that his people were delighied with the news of which he was

the bearer. Obedient, moreover, to the siunmons which lie b;:'.!

borne thither, seventy of their warriors had set out with hiin

to join the army, and thirty more were to follow the next day.

Hut on that day, near the Onondaga village, they met their

brother, Conowaga, from the army, who informed them that the

General had already advanced as far as Kanasadagea, and had

men enough—only wanting a few good guides. In conse-

quence of this information, the Oneida warriors had turned

back—trans..litting, however, by him, an address to the General,

interceding in behalf of a clan of b*' Cayugas, who, they de-

clared, had always been friendly to the United States, As an

evidence of this fact, they referred to the cases of several prison-

ers, who, as it was alleged, had been surrendered by them to

General Schuyler. Tlie Oneidas, theretbre, besought General

Sullivan not tj destroy the fields of these friendly Cayugas,

\vho, if deprived of their corn, Avould fall upon them for supjwrt,

and they already had a heavy burden upon their hands in the

persons of the destitute Onondagas. General Sullivan inime-

diately sent a speech in reply, commending the Oneidas for

their fidelity to tlie United St; tes, but expressing liis surprise

at their interposing a word in behalf of any portion of the

Cayugas, whose whole course had been marked, not only by

duplicity, but by positive hostility. He therefore distinctly

informed the? Oneidas that the Cayugas should bo chastised.

Nor (lid he fail to execute his purpose, as will in due time ap-

pear.*

The brigade of General Clinton rejoined the main army on

the 2d of September, and tlie whole encamped at Catharines

town, which was entirely destroyed on the following day, to-

gether with the corn-fields and orchards. The houses, thirty

in number, were burnt. The work of destruction, marking that

<>xtraordinary campaign, was now begun in oornest. It was

considered necessary by the Commander-in-chief, or his orders

Sfo Siilli^iinN n ()rc««, and tho mM»iij;e of Ilia Onddas in reply, Alnion'n Te-

MirmhrHiiicr, lor 1780, Part I.

II.
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would not have been so perein]itory upon the subject, nor his

satisfaction so great alter its accoini)Iislniient.* Still, at this dis-

lance of time, when the mind glances back not only to the num-

ber of towns desn-oyed, and iields laid waste, but to the war

of extermination waged against the very orchards, it is diliicult

to suppress feelings of regret—much less to bestow a word of

commendation.. It lias bct'ii asserted that some of the oflicers,

among whom were General ILiudand Colonel Durbin, objected

to this wanton destiiiction of the fruit-trees, as discreditable to

American soldiers
;

luit the Indians bad been long and (;ruelly

provoking the Americans by the ferocity of their attacks uj)on

the border settlements, and it had been judged expedient to let

the arm of vengeance liill heavily upon them. " The Inchans,"

said Sulliviin, " shall see that there is malice enough in our
'• beiu-ts to destroy every thing that contributes to their supj)ort ;"'

t

and well did he liiUil the threat.

The couiparative state of civilization to which the Six Na-

tions had arrived, has been glanced at in the opening of the pre-

sent chapter. Still it is ai)prehended that but few of the present

generation are thoroughly aware of the advances which the In-

dians, in the wide and beautiful (.-ounlry of the Cayugas and

Senecas, had made in the march of civilization. They had

several towns, and many large villages, laid out with a conside-

r;ible dc^gree of regularity. They had framed houses, some of

tlunn well finished, having chimneys, and painted. They had

broiid and productive fields
; and in addition to an abundance of

apples, were in the enjoyment of the pear, iftid the still moro
delicious peach. JJut after the biittle of Xewtown, t(.>rror led

the van of the invader, whose appro;".'li was heralded by watch-

men stationed upon every height, and desolation followed weep-

ing in ills train. The Indians (U'erywhere lied as Sullivan ad-

vanced, and the M'hole country was swept as with the besom of

destruction. On the llh, as the army advanced, they destroyed

a sniiill sciittcriiig settlement of eight houses ; and two days after-

ward re;iched iIk; more considerable town of Ivendaia, contain-

ing about twenty houses neaMy built, and well finished. These

* Si>(. Ictfcr ol' \Vii«!iini;tiin to n,il(iii(.| Jolm Lniircii!", S.'|,t. OH, 1779; to tho

Prosidcnt of Coimrrss, Oct. !) ; iiml U) the .\hiri|uif dc Lal'ij'clto, (U lobcr 20, of

tlio wiini! yinr— Spnrh, Vol. vi.

t Oordoii.

V(n,. ir. 4
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:i

were reduced to ashes, and the army spent nearly a day in de-

stroying the fields of corn and the fruit-trees. Of these there

were great abundance, and many of them appeared to be very ;in-

cient. While thus engaged, the army was joined by one oi" tlie

inhabitants of Wyoming, a captive who had escaped iVem the

Indians. He informed them that all had been terror among the

Indians since the battle of Newtown, and that Kendaia had been

deserted two days before in the greatest confusion. He like-

wise stated various reasons for believing that the enemy had suf-

fered greatly in that battle—that he had heard some of the Indian

women lamenting the loss of their connexions, and that Brant

had taken most of the wounded up the Tioga river in water

craft, which had been previously made ready in case of defeat.

It was farther believed that the King of Kanadaseagea had been

killed at Newtown. He had been seen on his way thither,

find had not returned. From the description given of his dress

and person, moreover, it was iielieved by General Sullivan that

he liad seen his body among the slain.

On the 7th of September, SulUvan crosst d the outlet of the

Seneca Lake, and moved in three divisions upon the town of

Kanada-seagea— the Seneca capital—containing about sixty

houses, witli gardejis, and numerous orchards of apple and peach

trees. It Avas Sullivan's ohjv ct to surround the town, and take

it by surprise. Rut, although 13utl(>r had endeavored to induce

the Indians to n)ake a stand at tliat place, his importunities were

of no avail. They said it was of no use to contend with such

an army ; and their capital was consequently abandoned, as die

other towns had been, before the Americans could reach it. A
dclaebment of four hundred men was sent down on the west

side of the lake, to destroy riotheseunrjuean," and the plantations

in the neighborhood
;
while at the same thne a mimber of vo-

lunteers, under Colonel Harper, n^.ade a ferciHl march in the

direction of the Cayuga Lake, and destroyed Schoyere. Mean-

time the residue of the army was employed, on the Sth, in the

destruction of the town, togetlx^r with the fruit-trees, and fields

of corn and beans.t Here, as elsewhere, the work of destruction

was thorough and complete.

• Thus spelli^d l)y Geiiernl Sullivun, wIiohc (((Tiriiil iircoiiiit is in purf tlm buHis of

this narrative. Citptairi Tlicmlusiiis B'uwiur, in hia diary, writen it Ivurliuugunsh.

t Jouriinl of riii»t. Fowlor.
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111 leaving their toA'ii, the lii:iiaus h;iJ (led with such preci-

pitancy that a young white male child, ahout seven or eight

years old, was left hehind, asleep. It wtts taken in charge by

an oliicer, who, from ill health, was not on duty. In retiring

from the campaign, for t!ie same cause, he took the child with

liim, and notliing more '^ its history is known. This flight

of the Indians was universal ; and of all commanders, Sullivan

se(Miis to have been least successful in finding the enemy of

whom he was in search, save only wlien the enemy wished to

be found. Upon tliis feature of the present campaign it has

been remarked, that although the bravery of this officer was un-

impeachable, yet he was altogether unacquainted with the

science of Indian warfare, and was sure to use the best means

to keep the savtiges at such a distance, that they could not be

brought unwillingly to an eng;igement. For instance, he per

sistcd in the practice of having camion iired from his camp,

mornings and evenings, forgetting what every one else perceived,

that the Indians were thus notified of his position and the rapi-

dity of his inarches—thus being enabled daily to retreat from

his approach exactly in time.*

From this point a detachment of sixty men, with the lame

;ind sick, was s<^nt back to Tiog;i. T!ie main army then moved
forward upon Kanaiidaigua, at which place it arrived in two

dnys. Here they " found twenty-three very elegant houses,

" r.ioslly framed, and in general liirge,"'t together with very ex-

tensi\-'c'*lields of corn—all of which were destroyed. FVom
F^anandaigua they proceeded to the small town of Iloncoye, con-

sisting of ten liousos, which were immediately burnt to the

ground. A post was established at lloneoyc*, to maintain whi«;h

n strong garrison was left, with the heavy stores and one field-

piece. With this precautionary measiire the jirmy prepared to

advance upon the yet more considerable town of Genesee—the

great capital of the western tribes of the confederacy—contain-

ing their stores, and their broadest cultivat(!d fields.

Hearing of Sullivan's continued advance, and of his purpose

to strike their towns upon the Genesee, the Indians once more

began to think of giving battle. A council of their towns was
convened, the result of which was a determination to intercept

Letter of John Salmon, in the Appendix of .Mary Jemison'a Life,

t Oen'Tol Snilivnn'p oHiciul ncrount.
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the invmlers, and stiilai anotlicr blow in d(.'fence of tlicir liomes.

Tlicy fbit that if iiuoj)])o,sed, the destruction of tlieir towns would

be inevitable, and tbeir fate could be no worse should they meet

and fight the conqueror—whatever might be the result. Their

first precaution was to i)lace their women and children in a

place of security, in the woods at a distance from their town
;
so

that, in the event of being themselves defeated, the non-combatants

would have an opportunity to escape. Having made their pre-

parations, the warriors took the field again—selecting for their

battle-ground a position between Honeoye Creek and the liead

of Connissius Lake.* Placing themselves in ambush, they

awaited the approach of .Sullivan's forces. They rose, however,

upon the advance-guard of the Americans, and after a brisk

skirmish, the latter teil back upon the main body—of which the

Indians did not await the arrival. The only fruit of this attack,

on behalf of the Indians, v/as the capture of two Indian prison-

ers of the Oneida tribe. Of itsi^lf, this incident was hisigniii-

caut ; but a transaction grew out of it of thrilling interest, and

stroii<;ly ilhistrativc of Indian character. One of the Indians

thus taken, was General Sullivan's guide, and had, moreover,

been very active in the contest, rendering the Americans i'lv-

quent and important services. On that account he was a prison-

er of consequence. But there was another feature in the case

not altogether unworthy of note. This faithful Indian had an

elder brother eiujaged with the enemy, who, at the beginning of

the Avar, had exerted all his jiower to j.ersuade the younger into

the !>ritis!i service also, but without success. At the close of this

skirmish the brothers met for tlic first time since their separiition,

when they had respectively cliosen to travel different war-patiis

;

the yoimger a prisoner to the elder. The latter had no sooner

recognized iiis brother after the tnde, than his eyes kindled

with that fierce and peculiar lustn; wliich lights up the burning

eyes of a savage when meditating vengeance. Approaching

him haughtily, lu; sjwke as follows :

—

"HiioTiiKH ! You hav(! merited death ! The hatchet or tlie

war-club shall finish your career ! When I begged of you to

follow me in the fortunes of war, yi;u were deaf to my cries:

yoii spurned my entreaties !

At or iipar a phirp now ciiUkI flcinlorBon's Flatts. Vide Life of Miiry Jemi

BOii imd Ic ILT of John Snliuoii.

^
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i

" Brother ! You have merited death, and shall have your

deserts ! When the r 'hols raised their hatchets to fiii-lit their

good master, you sharpened your knife, you brightened your

rifle, and led on our foes to the fields of our fathers !

" Brother ! You have merited death, and shall die by our

hands ! When those rebels had driven us from the fields of our

fathers to seek out new houses, it was you who could dare to

step forth as their pilot, and couduct them even to the doors of

our wigwams, to butcher our children and put us to death !

No crime can be greater ! But though you have merited death,

and shall die on this spot, my hands shall not be stained with the,

blood of a brother !— Who will sfrUce /"

A pause of but a inom-Jiit ensued. The bright hatchet of

Tjittle Beard, the sachem of the village, flashed in the air like the

lightning, and the young Oneida cliief was dead at his feet.*

The other captive, who was also an Oneida sachem, wa-; then

informed by Little Beard tliat he v^'^as warring only against tlu;

whites, and that his life should be s[)ared ; adding, farther, that

at a suitable time he sliould bo restored to liberty. Distrusting

the good faith of the chief, however, the captive watched an op-

portunity for escape, and very shortly afterward accomplished

his j.urpose—but in a manner which produced another tragic

catastrophe, as will pr;'sently ap|)ear.

From Honeoye, General Sullivan advanced in two days upon

a town containing twenty-five houses, called Kanaghsaws,

There were largo corn-lields to be destroyed here also, and a

bri(l"-e to be constructed ov^er au unfordable creek interveiiin<r

between Kanaghsaws aud liittle IJeardstowu, lying n(>xt in the

route to Geueseo—so c'llled fro!ii the name of a celebrated chief

then residing there. While delayed by these obstacles, Fji(3ute-

nant Boyd, of the rifio corps, was detached with twenty-six men
to reconnoitre tliat chi(iftain's town, where also was a castle.

Having performed that duty, and in doing so killed and scalped

two Indianst in the otherwise deserted village, he had com-

menced his return to the main division. It so liappened that

* TWiA was truly a slwckinir transaction, but not so sliocking as that of the horri-

\)U' fratricidt) bcforo rocordcd at Wyoming, nor so siiorltin^ as the attempt of the

iirother of Coloml Froy at Oriskany. The Indian had far the most humanity, and

far tlic liii^hi'st sense of honor and duty.

t Captain l-'owler's .Tournal. One of these Indians was shot and scalped by

Murpliy, whose name has already occurred in connexion with the Schoharie wars.
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Boyd was passing- at no «Teat distance from ihoparty of Indians

having the Oneida prisoner in cliarge. Tlie latter was gnarded

by two Indians, between whom lie was walking arm in arm,

when, at a favorable moment, he suddenly broke from their

grasp, and fled at the top of his speed in the direction of Sulli-

van's army. The Indians, in goodly numbers, turned out in

pursuit, and wliilc running, fell in with the party of Lieutenant

J3oyd.* By tliis time the Indians in pursuit after the fugitive

numbered several hundred, undor the immediate command of

Joseph Brant, who seems suddenly to liave made his appe(iranc(i

for the occasion.t Indeed, according to one authority. Brant

Avas not conC(;rned witli the pursuit, but had previously Si^creted

himself in a deep ravine, with a large party of his Indians and

Butler's rangers, for tiie express purpose of cutting off Boyd's

retreat.t Discovering his situation, and in fact surrounded by

fearful odds, Biyd saw, of course, that his only chance of escape

was to strike at some given point, and cut his way through the

ranks of the enemy. It was a bold measure ; but there was no

alternative, and he madii three successive attempts to accomplish

his purpose. In the first, several of the enemy fell, without the

loss of a single man on his own part. But he was repulsed.

Tiie Indians stood tlK^ir ground nobly ; and in the second and

third attempts upon their line by Boyd, his whole party fell ex-

cept himself and eight others. In the next moment several of

these were killed, while a few succeeded in flight—among whom
was the bold Virginian, Murphy. Boyd was himself taken pri-

soner, and one other man named Parker. The Lieutenant im-

mediately solicited an interview with Thayendanegea, and

making himself known as a freemason, was assured by the chief

of protection. § One of the party under Lieutenant Boyd was a

brave Oneida warrior, named Ilonyerry, who served him as a

guide. This faithful Indian had served long with the Ameri-

cans, and. as the reader has already seen, was particularly dis

tinguished in the battle of Oriskany, where so many of the

Mohawk and Seneca warriors fell. On the present occasion,

moreover, he acquitted himself with signal courage. Being an

Life of Mary Jeinison.

t Captain Fowltr ami John Salmon both state tlie number uflndiuiis engaged ill

thi« affair at upward offive hundred.

\ John Salmon's letter. § Idem.
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excellent mai ksman, his rifle did great execution. The Indians

knew him, and as they closed in upon the little band, poor

Flonyerry was literally hacked to pieces.* It was a dear victory,

liowever, to the enemy. The firing was so close before the

brave party was destroyed, that the powdsjr of tiie enem^'3

muskets was driven into their flesh. The enemy had no covert,

while Boyd's party was, for a portion of the time at least, pos-

sessed of a very advantageous one. Tlie enemy were, moreover,

so long employed in removing their dead, that the approach of

General Hand's brigade obliged them to leave one of tiie number

among the dead riflemen ; together witii a wagon load of packs,

blankets, hats, and provisions, which they had thrown oA to

enable them to act with more agility in the field.!

From the battle-field Brant conducted Lieutenant Boyd and

his fellow captive to Little Beard's town, where they found Co-

lonel Butler with a detachment of the ranofers. While under

the supervision of Brant, the Lieutenant was well treated and

safe from danger. But the chief being called away in the dis-

charge of his multifarious duties, Boyd was left with Butler,

wlio soon afterward began to examine him by questions as to

tiie situation, numbers, and intentions of General Sullivan and

his troops. He, of course, declined answering all improper

questions ; whereat Butler threatened diat if he did not give him
full and explicit information, he would deliver him up to the

tender mercies of the Indians. Relying confidently upon the

assurances of the generous Mohawk chieftain, Boyd still refused,

and Butler fulfilled his bloody threat—delivering him over to

Little Beard and his clan, the most ferocious of the Seneca

tribe.t The gallant fellow was immediately put to death by

torture ; and in the execution there was a refinement of cruelty,

of which it is not known that a parallel instance occurred

durhig the whole war. Having been denuded, Boyd was tied

to a sapling, where the Indians first practised upon the steadi-

ness of his nerves by hurling their tomahawks apparently at his

head, but so as to strike the trunk of the sapling as near to his

head as possible without hitting it—groups of Indians, in the

meantime, brandishing their knives, and dancing around him

• '^nptain Fowler's Journal. t Siillivuii's Oflicial Am-oiint.

I
Lfitler of Salmon. Th'^re is some rciinon to Hoiibt which of then BufiiTs w,»s tiio

ai;tor in this instance—the father, Colonel John, or the more severe Captain, his son.
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witli llio most frantic demonstrations of joy. His nails were

piilUnl out, liis nose cut olf, and one of his eyes plucked out.

His tongue was also cut out, and he was stabbed in various

places.* After juiiusinjj; themselves sutiiciently in this way, a

small incision was made in his abdomen, and the end of one of

his intestines taken out mid fastened to the tree. The victim

was then unbound, and driven round the tree by brute force,

until his intestines had all been literally drawn from his body

and wound round its trunk. His suderings were then terminated

by striking his head from his body. It was then raised upon a pole

in triumph. Parker, the oth(>r ca])live, was likewise beheaded, but

not otherwise! tortur(>d. Aitcr the conclusion of this tragedy, the

Indians held a brief council to determine whether to olfer any

farther resistance to General Sullivan, or to yield their country

to his ravages without o[)posilion. They finally came to the

decision tliat they were not su/liciently jiowerful to oppose the

mvaders with success, and thereupon decided tt) leave their pos-

viessions, for the preservation of their liv^es and those of their

families. The Avomen nnd childrc n were thereu]>on sent away
in the direction of Niagara, while tlu; warriors remained in the

forests about Lillle JJeard's town, to watch the motions of the

Americans.!

As soon as the main division had heard of the situation of

lioyd, they moved i()rward — arriving, however, only in season

to biu'v the j)odies of the slain. t This tragic occurri'ucc! took

place on the Kith of .Sfptemhcr. On llu; same day Sullivan

moved forward to a ])lace cidled Gatht.segwarohare, where the

enemy, both Indians and rangers, were apparently dis|)osed fo

make a stand. The troops were immediately brought into order

of battle, and General (ylinton's brigade commenced a movement

with a view of outllanking and gaining the enemy's rear. Hut

• Siitlivmi'H Odiciiil Account,

I liift' (if Miiry .Icmisoi). Aci'ordiiiij to Coldiicl Hiillcr'.s Htutniiciit, al'tcr hJH ex-

aiiiiMiilioii lioyd \vu.<* Hciit forward with a <;iiard to Niii;;nrik ; but, winic |)aH.sini;

through (')i'iic8(M> villii<;c, an old Indian ruxlicd out ami lonmliawkcd liiru. Hut

Salmon suvh ho wax put to death liy tho monl cruel torturcn, and so oaVHthi' onicinl

ri'port of (Icncrnl Sullivan. Mary JorniHon, who was with the InuiatiN, givim tho

HclniN from wuich the [in nt account is drawn. It i» to ho hoped, however, that

Colonel nuller wiiH not aciTssary to liio cruelly; and in ju-ttico to IiIn nicmory, it

inu''t he admitted thai it whh not a Iriinxactior ehiir.ieterif'lir of hmi,

I
'I'liev were huried at ii plicf; now culled Qrovuland, wlu>ro tlie ^jravc «ni» very

reeen'lj' in ho hi en.

t
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discovering tlie inoveiuciit, the enemy retreated with precipita-

tion. Sullivan encamped on the ground—the men sleeping on

their arms, in the expectation ol" an attack. But the enemy did

not disturb their repose
;
and on the 1 Itli the army eontimied

its advance, and crossed the Genesee river. Arriving at Little

Heard's town,* they found the mutilated bodies of JJoyd and

Parker, which were buried on the bank of IJeard's Creeic, under

a clump of wild plum trees.!

The valley of the Cuiuesee, for its beauty and fertility, was

laeheld by the army of Sullivan with astonishment and delight.

Though an Indian country, and ])copled only by the wild men

of the woikIs, its ricii intervales presented the ajjpearance of

long cultivaliou, and w(!re then smiling with their liarvesis of

ripening corn. Indeed, the iudiaus themselves prolessed not

to know wlmn or by whom the lauds upon that stream were

first brought into cultivation. iNearly half a century l)L'lbre,

JMary Jemison had ()l)served acpumtity of human bones washed

down from one of tlu; banks of the river, which the Indians held

were not the remains of their own peojde, but of a dillerent raco

of men wiio had once possessed that country. The ludians;

they contended, had never buried their dead in such u situa-

tion. JJe all this, howevi-r, as it may, instead of a howling

wilderness, .Suiliviiu and his troops found the Cienesee flatts, and

many other ilistricts of the country, resembling much more tho

orchaids, and larms, and gardens of civilized life. Hut all was

now doomed to spi'cdy devastation. The Genesee castle was

destroyed. The trooj)s scoured the whole region round about,

and l)urnt and destroyed every thii.g that came in their way.

Little Heard iiimsclf hud oliiciated a.s master of ceremonies at

the torturing of Hoyd ; and his town was now burnt to tiiu

ground, and large ([uantiiies of corn, which his pi«oj)lo iiad laid

up in store, were destroyed by being i)urnt or thrown into tho

river. " Tho town of Genesee contained one hundred end
" twenty-eiglit houses, mostly large and very elegant. It was
'* bciuitifully situated, almt)st encircled with a clear flatt, cx-

" tending a muuber of miles
;
over which extensive fields of corn

"were waving, together with every kind of vegetahb; that could

"be conceived.'t Hut the entire army was immediiitely en-

• 'I'lii' plucp is now I'lillud Li'ircMltr.

j On till' iiMil ii.jvv iiiiiniui; iVom .Momow lo QciiCMUti. | .Sullivan'it .\icuiint.

VOL. It. 6
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gaged in destroying it, and the axe and the torch soon transform-

ed the whole of that beautiful region from the character of a gar-

den to a scene of drear and sickening desohition. Forty Indian

towns, the largest containing one hmidrod and twenty-eight

houses, were destroyed.* Corn, gathered and ungathercd, to

the amount of one Inuidrod and sixty tliousand bushels, shared

the same fate ; tiieir fruit-trees were cut down ;
and the Indians

were hunted like wild beasts, till neither house, nor fruit-tree, nor

lield of corn, nor inhabitant, rcjmained in the Avhole country. The
gardens were enriched with great quantities of useful vegetal)les,

of dilferent kinds. The size of the corn-fields, as well as the

high degree of cultivation in which they were kept, excited

wonder ; and the ears of corn were so rtmarkabiy large, that

many of them measured ta'cnty-lwo inches in length. So nu-

merous were the fruit-trees, that in one orchard they cut down
lifteen hundnMl.t

It is in connexion with this camj)aigu that tin* name of the

celebrated Seneca orator, iS(irraj/(Jii'n//ia, or Jicd Jacket, first

occurs in history, or rather, will now i'or the first time thus oc-

cur, since it has never yet been mentioned at so early a date by

any previous writer. It is well known by all who are ac-

+ It lins lilrondy Ix'cn MPt-n tliiit flii.s widc-'-priMil distniflioii wns tin' result of llio

r.xprt'HS iiistnictionH of Di'iicriil \Vusliin<;toii. It wasiji ri-t'crciii:" to tliis fact, that,

whrn uddreMsiiig ProHideiit Wa»liiii;<,t()i) at an Imliaii coiiticil hold in Pliilailel|)hiu,

in 1792, (/ornpliintrr roinrnt-nci'd liis spct'oh in the followirii; Htriiin :

—

"1''.\tiikk :

" Tiio voicii of tilt! SiMii'oii nution spi'iikK to yon, llic Gicat ('oiniscllor, in wiuisu

" licurt the wiao men of ull tho Tiiirtorn r'ins have placed t'lcir wisdom. It may
"h(! very Hninll in your ciirH, and we tlicrcforc entreat you toliearlun with iiltention :

" for we nre iihoiit to speak to yn ci tliinyN which to ns are very ^'reaf. When vonr

"army entered the cotujtryof tlie Six Nations, we culled yon the Town DEsmoTKu
;

" nnd to this day, when thiit name is heard, onr women look tiehind them and turn

" pule, and our childriMi cling cIomc to the necks of their inotliers. nurcotnixeliors

"nnd wnrriors uro men, nnd ennnol he afraid; hut their lieurfH are "rieved with tlio

" fears of onr women and children, and desire tliiit it may he hinied so deep as to ho

" h^nrd tm more."

t Rnmnny. See, also, History of the Rrilish Empire, 2volimie(i—ononymotia.

While Sullivun wiis at Cienesee, a female captive from ^V'yomin^» was re-laUen.

She ;;RVe n de|)loral)le account of the tenor and (onfii«ion o''thu Indians. 'I'he wo-

men, nhe said, were constantly hejigins; tin- wariiornto me ibr pence; nnd one of the

Indians, she Ktalcd, hud atlenipted to shoot Colonel .lohtison lor the falsehoods hv

which he had deci'ived and ruined them. She overheard I'litli'r tell .lolmson that

after the hatlle of Newtown it wan impossihle to keep the Indians touelher, nnd

tliat he thought they woidd soon he in a miserahle situation, n» all their cropn would

bo deiitroyud, nnd they cuuld not he supplied at Miagaru.

1,
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quaiiited with Indian history; that Brant and Red Jacket were

irreconciieuble enemies. The origin of this enmity has never

yet been known to the pnl)hc, and it has by some been imputed to

the jealonsy entertained by Hrant of the growhig reputation of

his younger and more eloquent rival. But such is not the fact.

Brant ever acknowledged tlie great intellectual powers of Red

Jacket, but always maintained that lie was not only destitute of

principle, l)Ut an arrant coward. In support of these opinions,

he asserted tli;it K(h1 Jacket had given liim much troul)le and

embarrassment diu'ing this campaign of General Sullivan, and

was in fact the priiicij)al cause of the disgrace and disasters of

th(> Iiidiiins. In relating Ji history of the expedition to a dis-

tinguislied Aincrican gentleman,* Brant stated that after the

l)attle of Newtown, Wrd Jacket Wii;, in the habit of holding pri-

vate councils willi the young warriors, and some of tlie more

timid sachems, the object of which was to ])ersuade them to sue

for peace, upon any—even iii'iinminious terms ; and that at one

time he h;id so far succeeded as to induce them to send pri-

vately, and williout the knowledge of the principal why chiefs,

a umKM" into Gcin'ial .Sullivan's camp, to make known to him
;'

j
lit ()( (hssatislactioii and division that prevailed nmong

•ic • dians, jmd to imitc him to sond a flng of truce with cer-

Iniii pro])ositions ciilculated to increase (heir divisions and pro-

duce a dishonorable peace. Br.int. who was jirivately infofinrd

of all these proceed in its, but ii-arcd tht; consctiuences of disclos-

iniX ''"kI iittempting to supprt^ss them by forcible means, dcs-

p.itchcd, secretly also, two conlidential warriors to Avay-lay the

lliig when on its route from the Ann'ricaii to the Iinhaii camp,

and to |>nl the bcin'cr of it to death, and then return secretly with

his despatches. This was accomplished as lie (hrected, and all

attempts at farther ne<^rotiati(Mis tlureby prevented. It was cer-

tainly a bold measure; and how lar Brant's conduct then^iu is

susceptible of justification, or even jtidliation, will depend on n

variety of minute circunistances which it is now too lute to as-

certain.

llavinir completed the objects contemplated by the expedition

to the ])oint at which he had arrived, Gmeral Sullivan re-cross-

rd till' Genesee with his army on the l()th of September, and

Tlio Into Socrrtarv iif Wiir, Dcuprnl Vr'rr B. Porter.

I*;
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.set out on his return. Why he did not follow up his success,

and strike at the enemy's citadel at Niagara, which at that time

was in no situation for formidahle resistance, is a question dilh-

cult of solution. Unquestionably, in the organization of the ex-

pedition, the conquest of Niagara, the head-quarters of tlie foe of

all descriptions, and the seat of British intluence and power

among the Indians, was one of the principal objects in view.

Hut perhaps the forces of the American General iiad become too

much W(!akened by sickness and fatigue, (they had not lost a

himdred men in battle,) to allow of a farther advance. Certain

it is, that the most important feature of the enterprise was not

undertaken ; and it will be seen in the sequel, that but small \\\-

tiniate advantage resuUed from the campaign. Stimiilaled by

a yet keener thirst for revenge, clouds of savages were afterward

again iind again seen to sweep through the valley of the Mohawk
with the scalping knife and the torch. The excuse otlered by

8ullivan himself Avas, the want of provisions ; but this defi-

ciency might have been most abundantly supplied from the am-

ple stores of the Indians, which were either burnt or thrown

into the river.

The return of the army was along the same track by which

it had adyanced. On the ;^(*lh, having re-crossed the outlet of

Seneca Lake, Colonel Zc^bulon Hiitler was detached with the

rifle corps and five hun(l''('d men, to |)ass round the foot of Cay-

uufa Lake, and lay waste; the Indian towns on its eastern shore;

wliiN? on the next day, I,ieutenant ('olon(>l Dearborn, with two

huinlred men, wa.s detached to ])erform the same servic(> along

the south-western slion;. The main army pursued the most

direct route to the Chemung and Tioga. On the 'itUli Colo-

nel Dearborn's detachment rcfurnefl, and on tlu^ 'JSth they w(M'e

rejoined by (\)lon('l I'utlcr, who had burnt three towns of th«i

Cayugas, ineludiiiir tlidr capital.* Dearborn had burnt six

towns in his route, destroying at the same time largo quantities

Tlio On('i(lar», it will lie recollected, hail been inlerci'dinjT in belinlf oftlic ("iiyii-

pns, or lit least n |ior|i(in of tliem. Ujidii this point (lenerul Sullivan wrote in his

olllciul report ns follows ;
—" I trust the steji!? I liavn taken in renpecf to tlin Cnyn-

" ^nn will prove satifrailory. And here I heg leave to mention, that on searchins»

" Iho honsi :< of tln'fe prelendi'd nintiiil <"ayni;i\H, a nnniher of scalps were liainil,

*' which appeared lo have heen lately taken, which Cohinil Huller showed to Ihn

"Oiieidas, who aid lliut limy Wtrc then convinced of the juplice of tho »tc|t.t I had

•tnkcn."
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of corn. On the s;nnc day Colonels Van Conrtlandt and Day-

ton were detaolied upon a similar servieo, lor the destruction of

large fields of corn jjrowing upon the hanks of the Tioga and

its trihnt.u'ies.

On the 3l)th of Septeniher the army readied its original point

of concentration vX Tioga, where, it will be recollected, a fort

liad heen thrown np, iuid left in charge of a small garrison.

This work was destroyed on the 3d of October. The army

llien resumed its return march, and passing through Wyoming,

arrived at Easton on the l.")th, Tlii' distance thence to the Ge-

nesee castle was two hiuidred and eighty miles. With the cx-

co])tion of the action at Newtown, the achievements of the army

in ])attle Avere not great. But it had scoured a In'oad exttnit of

country, and laid mon; towns in ashes than had ever heen de

stroyed on the continent before. The red men were driv(>n

iroin their beautihil country—their habitations left in ruins, their

lields laid waste, their orchards uprooted, and their altars and

the tombs of their fathers overthrown.

There was, liowever, an episode to this campaign, if such a

phrase may be allowed in military history, which, unexplained

as it has been, npjiears like a very strange movement on the

part of (j!eu(>ral Sullivan. It has l)e(ni s(>en in the earlier ))or-

tion of the ])resenl work, that when the great body of the iMo-

hawks retiriid to Canada with the Johnsons, preparatory to tak-

ing up the liatchet against the Americiuis, the clan at the lower

raslii! declined accompanying them. 'I'hus far, moreover, dur-

ing tlw; whole progress of the war, tliey had preserved a strict

neutrality. Tliey had neiilier niolt^sted tlieir white neighbors,

nor been molested llipuiselves ; but were living (|uielly, cultivat-

ing tlieir irrotuubi in the midst of the best settled ))ortioii ol

Try(Mi ( "ouu!\". or following the eliasi! at their j)loasure—and

oM terms of perfei't amity and good-v.'ill with their white neigh-

bors. IJy some mean-; or olli(>r, howev(M", General Sullivan had

imbihed a dislrust of these ])t>ojile, and on the I^Olb of Septenilxn',

wiiile at the foot of Seneca Lalce, he detached Colonel (ians(^-

voort, with a corps of one hundred men, to l'\)rt Schuyler.

From thonci^ his ordcM's wen^ p(?renii)lory that he should j)ro-

reed forthwith down the 3Tohnwk to the said lower hulian cas-

tle, Mialve all til" hldiaiis captives if possible, destroy their eas-

ll", and thei' proceed immediately with llie said ))risoiiers to

I
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head-quarters—the order exphcitly forbidding that any of the

prisoners so taken should be left at Albany ; and the Colonel

was at the same time enjoined, amidst all these measures of hos-

tility, to show tlie Indians, so to be dispossessed and carried

away by violence, ''such necessary marks of civility and atten-

" tion as niiifht engage a continuance of their friendship, and
<• give evidence of our pacific disposition toward them !" This

was truly a surprising order, and, as the event proved, as un-

called for and unjust as it was incomprehensible. As Colonel

Ganscvoort's ollicial report of his proceedings under this order

will present the best view of the whole transaction, it is inserted

entire :

—

I

I' '> i

f
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Colonel Gansevoort to General Sullivan.

'• Albany, October 8, 1779.

"Sir,
" Agroeal)ly to my orders, I proceeded by tlie shortest route

to the lower j\h)hawk cnst!e, passing through the Tuscarora

and Onoida castles (towns), where every mark of hospitality and

friendship was shown the party. I had the pleasure to find that

not the least damage nor insult Avas ollered any of the inhabit-

ants. On the 2.">tli I arrived at Fort Schuyler, wliere, refresh-

ing my party, I proceeded down the river, and on the 20fh ef-

feetutilly sm-jirised the low^er ]Mohawk castle, making ])risoners

of every Indian inhabitant. They then occupied but four

houses. I was preparing, agreeable to my orders, to destroy

them, but was iiittM'rupted by the inhabitants of the frontiers,

who have lieen lately driven from their settlements by tlu; sa-

vages, ])raying that they might iiave liberty to enter into the

]Mohawks' houses, until they could ])ro('ure other hahitalions
;

and W(>11 knowing those persons to have lately lost their all,

humnnity tempted m<^ in this [)artieular to act in some decree

contrary to orders, allhouirh 1 could not but be conrident of your

approbation ;
esjx'cinlly when you are informed that this castle

is in the heart of our settlements, and aboimding with every

necessary ; so that it is n^narked that these Indians live much
heller than most of the Mohawk river farmers. 'I'heir houses

M'ere very well furnished with all necessary 1)ousel iold utensils,

<rrent plenty <>f grain, several horses, cows, and waiions ; of nil

which I have an inventory, leaving them in the can' of Major

i
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Newkirk, of that place, who distril)iUcd the refugees in the se-

veral houses. Sucli beino: tl:e situation, I did not allow the

party to phuider ut all.

'• Tlie prisoners arrived at Alhany on the 2d instant, and were

closely secured in the fort. Yesterday, the 7tli, 1 received a

letter from General Schuyler, (of which 1 enclose a copy,) re-

spectini^ the prisoners, desirinii^ that the sending tiie prisoners

down might be postponed until an express sludl arrive from

General Washington. Agreeably to this request, a sergeant and

twelve men are detained to keep charge of the j.risoncrs until

liis pleasun; is known,
'• It is with ' yi.. * reo-n't [ mcniion , '^^d.sjjosition be-

ing so great as a. hinder .ny taking charge oi Wie party to head-

quarters. I have been several days conlinetl, and my surgeon

informs me that uiy complaint is bilious fever. Capt.iin Sytez

takes command of the detacimient, and will proceed with all ex-

pedition to head-fiuarters with the baggage of the several re-

giments, where I hope shortly to join the army. I remain,

itc. ttc."

It seems that General Schuyler, then at the head of the

Northern Commission of the Indian Di'jiartment, having heard

of the harsh measure adopted in regard to th(^ lower ciustle Mo-

hawks, had interposed in their behalf The following is tlio

letter referred to by Ci^lonel Gansevoort, a eoj)y of w!iic!i was

enclosed to General SuUivim :—

Genkral .Schuvler to Colonel Gansevoort.

" Alhiuvj October 7, 1770.

"Dear Sir,

"Having perused Gen. Sullivan's orders to you respecting

the Indians of the lower Mohawk castle and their ])roperty, \

conceive they are founded on misiulbrmation given to that gen-

tlemen ; these Indians have peaceably remained there under tho

sanction of the public faith repeatedly given them by the com-

missioners of Indian allairs, on coiRlition of peaceable demean-

or ; this contract tlu^y have not violated to our knowledge. It

is therefore incumbent on us, as servants of the public, to keep

the public I'ailh inviolate; and we theri'for(^ entreat you to post-

pone the sending the Indians from hence until the plejisuri' of

liis Excellency, Gen. Washington, can be obtained, and a lelli'r

! 1
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is already despatched to him on the occasion, and in which we
have mentioned this application to you. I am, dear Sir, your

most obedient, humble servant,

''Ph. Schuyler,
" President of the Board of Commissioijers

^- of Indian affairs, N. Department.^'

Copies of these letters were at the same time enclosed to the

Commander-in-chiefby Colonel Gansevoort, and the result was

a speedy release of the ]ioor Indians, with directions from Ge-

neral AVasliinfrton that the Commissioners should "lay them

"under sucii obliirations ior their future good behavior as they

" shonid think n(?cessary."*

Thus ended tlie memorable campaign of General Sullivan

against the country of the Six Nations ; and, however harshly

that ollicer may have been spoken of by others, it is certain, from

the letters of the Commander-in-chief, that his conduct was

viewed in that quarter with the most d(>cided approbation. The
ollicers of the several corj)s engaged in the expedition held

separate meetings, and testiiied the warmest regard in his behalf,

and their approl)atioii of the manner in which he had conducted

the campaign. On the 1 1th of October Congress passed a re-

solution of thanks to General Washington for directing this ex-

pedition, and to " General Snliivan and the brave ollicers and
" soldiers under his eonnnand for its eflectual execution." Rut

at the very time of the adoption of the resolution, it was evident

that it was carried by a reluctant vole. Sullivan had made

such high demands for military stores, and had so freely com-

plained of the government for inattention to those demands, as

to give much olft'iiee to some members of Congress and to the

Board of War.t lie, in consequence, resigned his commission on

* MS. letter of Waaliington to Colonel Gansevoort. In justice to General Sulli-

van respecting this cru3U(lu u<^ainst tiic little neighborhood of friendly Mohawks, it

shonid he stated that he acted luider miainfortnation. In his oflieial report, written

from Tioga, Srptemher :iO, he said :
—" 1 direiled Colonel Gansevoort to destroy the

"lower Mohawk castle in his route, and capture the inhabitants, consiptin>; of only

"six or seven families, who were constantly employed in giving intc^lligenee to the

"enemy, and in snpporliiig their scouting parties when making incursions on our

"frontiers. When the Mohawks joined the enemy, those few families were un-

"douhtedly left to answer those purposes, and keep possession of their lands."

t Allen's Iiioj^raphical Dictionary.
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the 9th of Novem1)er, under Ihe convenient pretext of ill health.

The resignation was accepted by Congress on the 30th of that

month—accompanied, however, by a vote of thanks for past

services.

But there was yet anotlier expedition against the Indians, de-

vised and executed in conjunction, or rather simultaneously,

with that of General Sulliviui. Tliis movement took place

under the direction of Colonel Daniel Brodhead, then com-

manding at Fort Pitt, and was oi'iginally designed by the Com-
mander-in-chief, after nccon){)lisIiing the destruction of the

Mingo, Munsey, and a portion of the Seneca Indians settled on

the Alleghany river, for co-openition with that of Sullivan, by

a junction at Niagara—a point, as it hujipened, unattained by

either. Preparatory to this camjiaign, Washington had written

to Colonel Brodhead, on the 22d of March, directing him to

throw forward detachments of troops, the first to take post at

Kittaning, and the second at V(niango, and to build stockade

forts at both places—observing the greatest possible secresy in

regard to ulterior operations.* From various unforeseen difti-

culties, the project of a direct co-operation with Sullivan was

abandoned on the 21st of April, and Colonel Brodhead was

directed to make the necessary reconnoissances for a movement

against Detroit, should such an expedition be deemed advisable.!'

The result, however, was an independent campaign against the

tribes or clans of Indians last above mentioned, inhabiting the

head waters of the Alleghany river, French Creek, and other

tributaries of the Ohio. Colonel Brodhead left Pittsburgh on

the lltli of August, at the head of six hundred rank and file,

including volunteers and militia, with provisions for one month.

The first Indian town designed to be attacked was Cannowaufo.

On their way thitber, four days after their departure from Fort

Pitt, Colonel Brodhcad's advanced guard UKt a party of be-

tween thirty and forty Indian warriors descending the Alleghany

in canoes. The Indians landed to give battle
;
but were de-

feated after a sharp lirusli, and put to flight; leaving five warriors

dead, and evident marks that others had been carried off

wounded. On arriving at Cannowago, the troops were mortified

• Letter from Wnnliinston to Colonel Brodhead, March 22, 1779— Vide Spark.i'a

Life and Correspondcnip, vol. vi.

t Lrtt^r from the name to the same, April 21, 1779.

VOL. II. 6
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to find that the town had been deserted for eio-litccn months.

Proceeding onward, however, they successively entered scA'era.

towns, which were abandoned by the Indians on their approach.

They were all destroyed, together with the adjacent corn-fields.

At tiie upper Seneca town, called YoghroouM'ago, they found a

painted image, or war-post, clothed in dog-skin. There were

several towns in the vicinity of this place, containing, in all. one

hundred and thirty houses, some of which were large enongli to

accommodate three or four families each. These Avere all de-

stroyed, together with their fields of corn, so rxtensive that the

troops were occupied three days in accomplishingthe object. The
old towns of Buckloons and ]Maghiiiqnechaliocking, consisting

of thirty-five large houses, were likewise burnt. The Indians

had fled so precipitately as to \onvo sohk^ packages of skins and

other booty, to the value of tiiree thousand dollars—all of

which was taken. Fields of corn were destroyed at least to the

extent of five hundred acres. From the number of new houses

building, and the extent of lands preparing for cultivation, it

was conjectured that it was the intention of the whole Seneca

and Munsey nation to plant themselves down in those settle-

ments.* The distance traversed by Colonel Tji'odbead. going

and rctin'ning, Avas four hundnul miles, and not a man was lost

during the expedition.

The thanks of Congress Avre likcnviso A'olcd to General

Washington for df^vising, and to Colonel Hrodliead for exe-

cuting, this expedition. It hiis already been remarked, that as

but few of the enemy Aven^ slain in these expeditions, the only

immediate effect, beyond the destruetion of provisions and

])roporty, Avas to exasperate the Indians. A more remote effect

\vi\s to ihroAV the whole body of the hostiles of the Six Nations

back upon their Hrifish employers, for their entire support the

folloAving Avinter. Another roiise(|uenee av;is. that from the

want and distress of the Indians dnrint>: that Avinter, a mortal

disease! Avas superinduced among them, Aviiich swept great

numbers into eternitv.

I
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Officiiil nccount ot" CDlniifl lirndliiiid. V\\n\\ tliis cxpt'iliiipn. in coiinoxion

villi tliiit ol'Snllivim, flic liislorimi, I'liinsiiy, riMiimktJ—" In tliis iiiMiincr llir snvn^f)

"piirt ofiln' wiir «»* cnrrii'd on. Wii'^tc, ninl s(iiiii''iti'i'< rriicliy, wrrr iiitlictcd niul

" rct'irtn', willi intinitf V!iriclv()r«ccii('s oriiorror mid disijiist. Tlii' srlllsh passions

" <it'tiiiinmi niitiiro, iinri'!4lriiiii('<l liy ."urini tii.'s, lirnkc uwt ail bounds of duceiicy or

" luinmmtv,"
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Still another eflect of these sweepin<ic invasions of the Indian

country, was, at least for the time l)ein<r, to terrify some of the

trilk's yet more remote. On Colonel Hrodhead's return to Fort

Pitt, St'pttMnbcr 1 Itli, he found the chiefs of the Delawares,

the j)rineij)al chiefs of the Wyandots or Hurons, and the

Kinu: of the ^hiquichee i)ranch of the 8ha\vanesc, awaiting his

arrival. Three days afterward the (^oloiiel iield ucouncil with

flies^ lorest di^^rnitaries, on which occasion Doonyontat, the

Wyandot cliief, delivered the H)llo\ving speech :

—

'• BiioTHi.ii ]\lAGinN(iivi: Ki:i',;-iiiu( II,* listen to me !

'• l?i{()'riiKR : It i^rii'vcs nu; to see you with the tears in your

ey.-'s. I know it is tlu^ iiiult of the Enii:lisli.

" BiioTUKR : I wipe away all those tears, and smooth down
your h;iir, which the Enjjlish, and the folly of my young men,

have rufUed.

'' Now, my 13rother, I liave wiped away all the stain? from

your clothes, and smoothed them where my young men had

rntiled them, so that you m;iy now put on your hat, and sit with

that ease and composure which you would desire.

Four strimj^s of white wampum.
" BuoTiiER : Listen to the llm-on chiefs,

" Brother : I see you all bloody by the English and my
young men. I now wipe away all tliose stains, and make you

clean.

' Broth KR : I see yoin* heart twisted, and neck and throat

tmii'Hl to the one side, with the grief and vexation which my
y,)ung ni 11 liave caused ; all which disagreeable sensations [

now remove, and restore you to your former tranquility, so that

now y(Mi m;iy breathe with ease, and enjoy the benefit of your

IvkI and nourishment.

'* Buottikr: Your ears appear to be stopped, so that you

cannot listen to your Brothers when they talk of friendship.

That deafness [ now remove, and all stoppage from your ears,

that y^ou may listen to the friendly speeches of your Brotiiers,

and that they may sink deep into your heart.

S('A>cn strings of irhite loampum.

"Brotiikr: Listen tome. When I look around me, I see

the bones of our ne[»hews lie scatlvMvd and unburied.

* Tliu liuliui) naiiR' iMuli'iroil tipui; Culoiiel Brudhead.

\\
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" BiioTHKR : I gather up the bones of all our young men on

both sides, who have fallen in this dispute, without any distinc-

tion of party.

" Brother : I have now gathered up the bones of our rela-

tions on both sides, and will bury them in a large deep grave,

and smooth it over so that there shall not be the least sign of

bones, or any thing to raise any grief or anger in any of our

minds hereafter.

" Brother : I have now buried tlie bones of all our relations

very deep. You very well know that there are some of your

flesh and blood in our hands prisoners : I assure you that you

shall see them all safe and well.

Eight string's of white vampvm.
" Brother : I now look up to where our Maker is, and think

there is some darkness still over our heads, so that God can

hardly see us, on account of the evil doings of the King over

the great waters. All these thick clouds, whicli have arisen

on account of that bad King, I now entirely remove, that God
may look and see us in our treaty of friendship, and be a wit-

ness to the truth and sincerity of our intentions.

Foil}' strings oftrhite wampum.
" Brother : As God puts all our hearts right, I now give

thanks to God Almighty, to the chief men of the Americans, to

my old father the King of France, and to you. Brother, that wc
can now talk together on friendly terms, and speak our senti-

ments without interruption.

Potir strings of black and ivhite toampnm.
" Brother : You knew me Ixjfore you saw me, and that 1

had not drawn away my hand from yours, as I sent you word
last year by Captain White Eyes.

" Brother : I look up to Heaven, and call God Almighty to

witness to the truth of what I say, and that it really comes from

my heart.

" Brother : I now tell you that I have for ever thrown off

my father the English, and will never give him any assistance

;

and there are some amongst all the nations that think the same

things that I do, and I wish that they would all think so.

" Brother : I cannot answer for all the nations, as I don't

know all ilu'ir thouglits, and will speak only what I am suk ot.

" Brother : liisten to me. 1 love all the nations, and luife

1
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none, and when T return home tliey shall all hear what you say

and what is done between lis.

" BiioTHKii : I have just now told you that I loved all tlie

nations, and I see you raising up the hatchet against my
younger Brother, tlie Shawanese.* I beg of you to stop a little

while, as he has never yet heard me ;
and when he has heard

mc, if he does not choose to tliink as we do, I will tell you of it

immediately.

"Brothf.h: I intend to speak roughly to my younger

brother, and tell him not to listen to the English, but throw

them off, and listen to me, and then he may live as I do.

" HuoTHER : I thank you for leaving the fortress at Tusca-

rawas, and am convinced by that that you have taken pity on us,

and want to make us your friends,

"Brother: I now take a firmer hold of your hand than

before, and beg that you will take pity upon the other nations

who are my friends ; and if any of them should incUiie to take

hold of your hand, I request that you would comply, y<sd re-

ceive them into friendship, A black belt of cleveri rou's.

"Brother: Listen, I tell you to be cautious, as 1 flunk

you intend to strike the man nea,r to where I sit, not to ^-o the

nighest way to where he is, lest you frighten the owne -s oi the

lands who are living through the country between this and

that place.t

" Brother : You now listen to me, and one favor I beg of

you is, that when you drive away your enemies, you will allow

ni'-^ to continue in possession of my property, which, if you grant,

will rejoice me.

" Brother : I v/ould advise you, when you strike the man
near where I sit, to go by water, as it will be the easiest and

best way.

" Brother : If you hit.nid to strike, om- vv\.y is to go up the

Alleghany, and by Presq' Isle ; another way is to go down this

river and up the Wabash.

" BuoTHEU : The reason why I mrptioned the road up tho

Colonel Clarke, tho captor of" Hntnilton, waa at that time proparing to invade

tho prinripal Shawanesn towns—a purpose which he executed sometime afterward.

—Julkor.

1 Referring to the projected movement of Colonel Brodhcad against Detroit—

a

purpose never executed.

.
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rivor is, tlmt there will be no danger of your hcins: discovered

Tintil you are close upon them, luit on the road down the river

you A' ill he spied.

'< JirioTHER : Now I h.jve told you the way by Prosq' Isle,

and that it is the boundary betwec^n us and your enemies
;

if

you iro by the Wabiish, your friends will not be surprised.

" 1*iu)'J'hi;r : You must not tliinlc fhitt what llinvesfiid is only

my own tlion;r||(s, but the opmion of all llie Ihu'on chiefs, jnid

I speak in behalf of them all. If you Q;nint whnt favors I h.-ive

iisked of yon, nil our friends and relations will be thankful nnd

irliid as fiir as thev ciin hear iill round.

" IJi.'u'niKH : 'J'he reason why I have pointed out these two

roads is, that \v\um we hear you are in one of them, we will

know votir intentions without farther notice; jnid the Huron

chiel's desired me particuliU'ly to mention it, tlmt they may meet

you in your walk, ;md 1(>11 you what they have dene, who are

your enemies, and who an> your friend*^, and T, in tlieir name,

re(|nest a ]»air of ro'ors to show lliat we liav(\ioin(Ml in lViend'<!iip.

lunirfrrn sfriini's nf hltir/: u-(tn)<)iim.

"Ibforii'-R : Tlieehiefs desired me to tell yon that t!i(^y sent

'^h"lll!o\n• hell^re to tell yon tlieir intention, and they leave him
to <.ro with yon. that wh'ii yon i 'ccl \-oiir brothers. y<»u may
«'onvnlt to;r-e)her, and understand one anollier by his means."

Om tlie I'.Mm < 'o'onel Ib'odliead addressed the Tlnrou I'hief

ni rp'y. afjer the Indian !brm. He told him, distinctly, tliat

lair words W(M'e no Ion;;- 'r to he tal\"eu, unli'ss IJieir siijrerit'- was

attested by their deeds. In reynrd to the n^'tds to Detroit, be

said he should select wbieliever h'^ pleased. As for the Shawa-

n"S!'. the Colonel told tile chief that he had sent them a fair

speech, which they bad tlwown into the (ire. and be slioiiM not

now p'i'ajl ('olou(>l Clarice. And in reir.n-d to the peop'c of the

chief himself, the Colonel demanded, as the basis of peace, (hat

they should stipulate to restore all \merican prisoners in (heir

hands ; (o kill, scalp, and lake, as many o(" (he Knirbsb and

their allies as ijiey had Killed and (akeuofthe Americans; and
on every occasion (o join (he Americans ayiiinst tlicir enemies.

The WyandoN assented to iIk^ terms, and hosfaires were re(piire(l

for the laitbfiil per'l>rmauce of their (i<:reein(>nf.

'The Delawares were at tha( lime at |>»'Mee with (he rniied

Statei, and a '^nl ill body of iheir warrior^ Iwul a«'coinpMmed ( 'o-

17
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loiiel iirodliead on the cxpcditioii iVoiii which h(! liid just n;-

turiR'd. The husiuess h;ivin<r heeii ch)sed with the 1 liiroii chief.

the Delawares interposed in Ijehtilf of the MiK[tiichee olan

of the Shuwaiiese. These Indians were now apparently very

hinnhle
; hut. ap])rehensive that they niiolit not pi'rhaps manage

their own case very well, the Delawares had ke|)t them hack

from the conncil, and nndertaken their cause themselves. Kcl-

I'h'inan, a Delaware chief, inlormed Colonel IJrodhead that on

arrivinu" there, their jjfrand-ehildren* had adilressed them thus :
—

" Gii.wnK.VTHKiis : We are hnnihle, and are now come mito

you. Now I am come to yc u, I take my hands and wipe your

eyes, tliat you may clearly see th(; lii,dit, and that these are your

^n'aud-ohil(h"en who now appear hel'ore you, and lik'ewise remove

every ohstruction Irom your eyes, that you may hear and un

derstand me. I also compose your heart, tha you ma\' he dis-

posed to pity your poor <i:i'aud-ehil(h'en, as yotn- anciiMil chiefs

used to pity tlieir grand-chiUh'en, Ihc Ahi(|ui(he.'s. when thy
were poor or himihh! hefore them. Now, my grandfathers, I tell

you to pity your ijrand-chihh'en, tlu; Ma(iuichees. and whatever

you direct them to do, will he done. Now you have heard

your Qrand-children speak, and you will judn'e what to say to

your brother, Mayliiuy;ive Keeslmch.

'I'lro .s7////i,'-,v ({/' tr/tifr ira/n/tHm.

" Now, jrrandl'alhers, here is a little lohacco to (ill your pi|ies,

that you may consider find pity your <,n'and-chil(h'en the Macpii-

ch(M'S."

Kelleleman fiirther reported to ('olond llrodhcad, that after

\\u' foreijfoiui; s|)(('ch, Kri'sh/iiaf/sec, a Ahii[uieliee chiel', ro.se and

said to the Delawares; -

" fJiiANi>FA'rni;uH : I now take my chief and <'ounsellor,

Nimwha, and set him d(»vu on the iT'ound hefore you, that he

may assist \(»ii in consideriui; the (h>tressed situation of your

ijnmd-chilch'en."

Another Delawiin- chief, named Kil/lms/i, (hi u addressed

Colonel Urodhead llii s .

|{i<oriii;ii M A(iiii\«n vi; Ki;i;niiu II : Tiisteii to me. You
ulways told me that when any nations ciuiie to treat of jieaee, I

• III iiiiliiiii piirliinri' tlio Di'liiwiirr* wrc (<ly'iil llic " ' inr iHiil'n'i-" nl" iln'

Sliawimt'ni' ; mihI Ii<ihi- llm um-, in tln-Ki- |iruct'' diii^i, of tlif trriii'^ riui iinciilly nf

"(iiuiiij.i'liililri'ii " iiiid "Ciruiidlialu'rii."

1
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should first speak to thoin, and tell you my sentiments of them

;

which I am now come to do in regard to my grand-children,

the Maqnichees.

" I told them I was much oblijred to them for clearing my
eyes, my ears, and com])Osing my heart, and that it was time,

for many bad things enter into my ears."

Then turning to the Maqnichees, Killbush contnmed his

speech :

—

'• I remember you told me to pity you, and it is true I have

pitied you, my grand-children, the Shawanese.

" jNow I tell you, my grand-children, it is very well you put

me in mind of my wise ancestors, who, out of pity, took you uj)

and j)laced you before them.

" Mv (iUAMJ-cun.DRiJN : The Macpiichees, it is true, you

have done no harm, but I see some stains of blood upon you.

which the mischief and folly of some of your young men Jiave

occasioned. Now, my grand-children, I will advise you how
to be cleansed from your bloody stains ; deliver to our brother

jMaghingive Keeshueh all his llesh and blood which ire prison-

ers in your hands, and tlu; horses you have .stolen frt)m the

Americans. My grand-children, when you lune done this, you

will then be clean
;
your tlesh and heart will be the same as

mine, and I caji again take you up and set you down before me.

as our wise chiels li)rmerly did.

" Now, my grand-children, I tell you that for several years past

you have been iVauirht with lies, which I am tired of hearing,

and in ihlure you must tell me nothing but tlu; truth.

" Now listen to me, my grandchildren
;
you see how dread-

ful (he (lay looks, and Ikiw thick the clouds appear ;
don't ima-

gine this day to be like that on which you iirsl came to your

graiull.iihers, 1 tell you that I have finished the chain of frieiid-

shi|). 'I'lie thirteen I'nitiMl Stati's and I are one. T have al-

ready assisted luy brother in taking the llesh ef the Kn^lish and

the iVIinifoes. ^'ou told me just now, that wiiateviM' 1 told you,

you would do ; now I oiler you the llesh of the English and

Mitigoes to eat, and that is the oidy method I know of i)y which

your lives may Ik' preserved, and you allowed to live in peace,"

(delivering them a string of wampiuii and two scaips.) They

received the strini,^ and scalps, and sjiid they were gkid to know

tliis ; ;ind, a.s they had before siud, whatever their grandfathers

Ii
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told them, they would do, so they told them again on receiving

the scalps. They said, '"now, grandfathers, I am very glad to

hoar Avhat you have said
; I have got in my hand what you say

will save my life," and iniuiediately sang his war-song. The
speaker, iiaving danced, delivered the scalps to the king, who
likewise rose and sang the war-song, and said ; " Now, my grand-

fathers, although vou have often scut good speeches to the other

trihes of the Shiiwauese iwition, yet they would not receive them,

but still took up the tomahawk to strike your brothers. I will

now go and deliver them what 1 now have in my hands, which

1 snpj)ose they will receive."'

These proceedings were closi^d by the following speech from

one of tlie Delawin'es to Colonel IJrodhead :

—

'• Hrothkk : We now l(!t yon know the result of our council

res|K>cting the Macpiichees.

" HaoriiKii : liisten. This is the way T have considered the

matt(>r, and if I am mistaken I am very sorry lor it. Hrother,

let us both consider of it. 1 thought when 1 looked in his eyes

that he was sinc(>rc.

" BROTH^;K : I think the ^Maquichees are honest. In former

times they were the best of the Shawanese nation. I think

we may take tliem by the hand ; and you know you told mo
that any nation I took by tlie hand, you would also receive."

The conference appears to liave been .satislactory to Colonel

IJrodhead. Hut if the Maquichee clan of the Shawanese pre-

served their fidelity, the main body of th(! nation became none?

the less unfriendly by their means. And although Colonel

IJrodhe.id had admonished them that he would not countermand

tht! orders to ( 'olonel ( 'larke to striki' them, it so hap|)ened that

tlie first and severest blow \V(..s struck by the Shawanese them-

selves. I» was but a short lime after the ('losing of the council

at Fort I'itt, thai a detachment of si^venly men from the Ken

tucky district of Virifinia, under the command of Major Kodgers,

was surpriseil while asc.entling the Ohio, and neiu'ly extermi-

nated. 'V\\v. Kentuckian?. were drawn ashore by a stratagem.

At tirsl a lew Indians only appean'd, standing upon a sand-bar

near the mouth of the l.i'kinir river, while ji eanoe, with three

other Indians, was pitddlinLj toward them as thongli to receive

them on board. Hodgers immediately j>nt in to the Kentncky

shore, and having MUide fast hi^ bouts, went in pursuit. Only

vru . 11. 7
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five or six Indians had been seen, and Kndfl^ers, presuming that

the wliole p;irty would not probably exceed iil'teen or twenty

at farthest, I'elt perfectly sure of an e;isy victory—liaving seventy

men, well armed and provided. Proceedinfr cautiously toward

the point where he supposed he should surround the enemy,

and haviiig adjusted his movements with that design, at the

very moment when he was preparing to rush Ibrward and se-

cure them, he found himself with his whole force in the midst

of an ambuscade ! The Indians rose in a cloud ol" hundreds on

all sides of him, and pouring in a close and deiully lire upon

the Americans, rushed upon the survivors tomahawk in hand.

I\I;(jor Rodgers, and forty-five of his men were killed almost

instantly. The residue ran for the boats, but the guard of only

(ive men who had been left in charge, had sought security by

putting otV in one of them, while the hidians had already antici-

pat 'd the fugitives by taking poss(>.ssion of the others. The pos-

sibility of retreat being thus cut olf, the brave fellows now turned

furiously upon the enemy ; and as night was a])|)roaching, aft(>r a

s'larp flight for some time, a small number, aided by the dark-

ness, succeeded in elfeciing their (^scape to llairodsburgh.

Among the wounded in this sharp and bloody encoimter, who
oseaj.ed bo'h death and captivity, were ('a])tain Hoberl Heidiam,

and another man, whose cases, togedier, ibrm a novel and

romantic adventure, nenham was shot throuiih both hips, and

t!ie bones being shattered, lie instantly fell. Still, aided by llie

darkness, he succeed(>(l in crawling among tli<> thiel< branches

of a fallen tree, where he lay without molestation through the

nigli and during the following day, while the hidians, who

had n.'tnrned for that purjiose, were stri|)j)ii. - the slain. lie

contituied to \Ui close in the |»lace ol'jiis retreat until the seeond

day, when, becomini,'' hmiiiry, and obstTvinga raccoon descend-

ing a tree, lie nianagi'd to shoot it Iio|)ing to be able to strike a

lire, .'Uid cook the (Uiiiual. The eraek <>t the rillewas li)llowed

by a human cry, which at fu'st startled the ('aplain; biM tlie

i-ry being repeated, several times, the voice of n Kentuckiau

wiLs at lengtli recognized; the call was returned ; and the |»ar-

ties wore soon together. The man proved to b(> one of his

comrades, who had lost both of his arms in the battle. Never

before (lid misery fmd more welcome company. One of the

parlies cMiiId use his feel, and the other his hands, Heiiham. by

1
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te.-iriiig- up liis own and liis roni] Kin ion's shirts, dressed the

wounds of both. He could loud his rille and fire with roadi-

iioss, and was thus enabled to kill such <ranie as approached,

while his companion could roll the ijanie alon^ upon the ground

with his Ibet, and in the snnic manner collect wood enough

together to coak their meals. When thirsty, Benham could

])lace his hat in the teefli oi" his companion, who went to tiie

liii.'kinir, and ^\^^chn^ in until he. could stoop down and fill it, re-

turned with a hat-lull of water. When the stock of squirrels,

and other small game in their immediate u'^ighhorhood, was ex-

hausted, the man on his legs would roam away, and drive up a

flock of wild tnrkios, then ahundau! in fliosc parts, until they

cime within the rauufc ol' iieuliam's rille. Thus they lived, helps,

meet for (\ich other, during tli.' period of si.v weeks, when they

discovered a boat upon the Ohio, which took them oil'. Both

recovered thoroughly from their wounds.*

Xo oth M" events of moment occurred in the retjion professedly

embraced in the present history, during the residue of the year

17r;>; and the |)rogr(>ss of the war in other parts of th(! Union

had beeu marked with but few signal actions. The active

operations of this year between IIk' British forces proper Jind

llie Auiericans, had commenced in the south, to the command
o!' which section ol' tlu- country (Jeneral Ijincoln had been

assiLTued at the clo.so of 1T7S. The first occurrence was the

surprise and defeat, on the :}(l of Alareh. ol" (Jeneral Ash, coni-

m.indintr a body of lifliv-n hundred .North Carolina militia,

stalioned at the eoirlluenee of Ihiar Creek, on the Savfumah

river, by the Mn'ish (Ji'ueral I'rovo.st. There were about sixty

ri":ular troops under (ieiieral Ash, who fought well. But the

militia, as usual, threw away their arms and lied, with the

exception of about three hundre(l, who wer- either killed or

taken. In May, (Jeneral Provost investiMl Charleston, but rai.sed

f!ie siege on the ap|»roach of riincoln upon his nvir. He at (irst

retiretl to the island, but soon withdrew tf» Sa\annah, where he

was in turn besieged by Lincoln in October, on the land side,

and by the French fleet tinder the Count D'Mstaing by water.

f'.)|ifiiin niMilmin iift'Twnnl t«rn'P(l willi linivcry in tin- Itidiiirt war* ol

|7^;)-|i|, ^Imtnn; llic ili-vlr nf SI. f'lir iiinl lli.' viclniy nf Wiiviir. /\l llii-

closi' of tlif Ili'ViiluiMiM, III' |iiiri'liuHi'ii till' liiiiil ulii'trun lie wiik Moiimiud at the

liiiic of IlmlfN'r .Vi (Irlrat, built a house lliorr, iiml tiii'i'i' lived iirid tii'd.
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Repulsed in an injudicious ass;mlt, hftorniuch hnwo furliting by

both Americans and French, the fleet of tlic latter left tin; con-

tinent, and the sie;^e was raised—the miUtia flying to tlieir

homos, and General Lincoln retiring to Charleston. In this

assault, among other proud spirits, fell the brave Polish Coiuit

Pulaski—who liad signalized himself in his own country by

carrying off King Stanislaus from his capital, assisted by only

a party of associate Catholic conspirators. The only relief to

this disastrous affair, was the capture, by Colonel Jolin Wbife of

Georgia, and Captain Elholm, with four other men, of a British

detachment of one hundred men, forty sailors, and five (unud

vessels, at Ogechee, by a very ingenious and eflicacious strata-

gem. Kindling a large number of fires, after tlie maimer of an

encampment, they summoned the British conmiaiider, (,'aptain

French, to surrender, or they would cut his flotilla to pieces.

Supposing, by the lines of fires, that there was a greatly superior

force against them, the enemy surrendered at discretion.

In the middle and northern sections of the Union, tlie contest

during the Summer had assumed the character ratlicr of a preda-

tory warfare tlian of regular campaigns. Sir George (^)llier and

General Matthews made a plunderinji: expedition on tlic coast

of Virginia, and after sacking Norfolk' and parts adjacent, return-

ed to New-York with their booty. In July a combined exjM-di-

lion by land and water was directed, under Sir George and

Governor Tryon, against Connecticut. Ne\v-Hav(Mi was taken

and sacked. Several houses in Fiasi Haven M-ere burnt. Fair-

field. fJreen's Farms, and Norwalk, were likewise^ taken, plun-

dered, and laid in ashes. Tho AnuM'icans. consisting cbielly of

militia, under General Ijovell, made an attempt upon a British

post nt Penobscot, which was commenc(>d gallantly. But flie

arrival of Sir George Collier's fleet, with reinlbrcements, obliged

the General to abandon the enterprise. 'IMiese untoward events,

however, W(!re relieved by Major liCe's sur|)rise and capliu'C of

i\\v British fort at Paulus H()ok, and by the still more brilliant

Ali'un- of the capture of Stony Point by General Wayne.

I
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CHAPTER II.

PmsTross of the war in the South—Full of Charleston—Brilliant achicvcnienta

—

Hij,oroiis widtprof 1780— l)>.!striii:tioii of tht; Oneida Castle and villages

—

'I'hird

niarria4(? of Brant— Irruption into llarperslield—Captivity of Captain Harper,

Froe^ift I'atehin, and others—Conduct of Brant—Consultation whether to put tlie

prisoners to death—Saganty and firmness of Harper—Marclied oil" lor ^iia^a^a

—

llernarkahle adventures hv the way— Murder of an old man—Cure of the tevrr

and ai^iie—A tliriliinsj scene— Sull'erin;j;s for food—Justice and impartiality <jf

Brant— Approach to JN'iaijara—Tlie ordeal— 1 lumant! device of Brant to save his

prisoners from the trial— Arriv.il at Niagara— e'artjier irruptions of the Indians

—

Sliawanizuok- Sauj;erlies

—

Caitivily nf t-'aptiiin Snyder and his son— Arrival at

Niagara— Kxainination— ( Juy JohMM)ii, I'utlerand Brant—Prisoners sent to Mon-
treal—The Mdliawk V'allev— Uravcry of Solomon W-xlrutf— irruption toLiltlu

Falls— !'iirnin<i of I'2llis's \Iills--liuid;iils <in llieUh. -Bold exploit of M'Con-
nel— Atta(-k of Colonel Bird, with his Indians, upon tho Licking Settlement--

Colonel Clarke takes vengeance upon tho Shawanesc.

The succecdiiisj^ year opened iiiausj)icionsly to the American

arms. No sooner had 8irllcnry CUuton heard of the deptirture

of Count D'Estain<r from tlie Southern coast with tho French

fleet, than he prepared for a formidal)le descent upon South

CaroUnn. Cliarlcsfon was the first and most prominent object

of attack. The expcihtion destined upon this service left New-

York about the close, of .Tanuary, and in due setuson tlie tro()i)s

effected their landing about thirty miles from Charleston. Tho
object of the enemy could not bo mistakcMi, and General liincoln

made every exertion fur tho defence of the important post en-

trusted to his command, !)y incrcitsing his forces and strengtli-

eiiinii; his works. IJclore thi> middle of April the town wiis

invested by sea and laiul. and Lincoln was smnmoned to siu"-

rciidcr—which snmuions with modest firmness he dcclineil to

obey, ('linton having succeeded in all his preliminary oj)erations

—Tarleton having cut up Colonel Whit(!s cavalry on the San-

tee, and Fort Moultrie having surnMidered to tlu; Royal Navy—

^

the garrison, finding itsell' without r«\'isonal)]e hope of relief, j)ro-

posed t(^rms of capitulation, wlii('h were rejected by tli(> Mritish

commiiuder. Hostilities were meantime prosecuted with o-nvit

eneriry, and after a tremendous cannonaile and bombardment,

histing from the fith to the 11th of May, CJeneral Lincoln was
forced into a capitulation. His orarrison consisted, nil told, <»(

about five thonsand men -of whom no more than twi» thonsaiKi I

1
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were continental troops. The loss was heavy—including ui>

ward ol'Jbur liinidnHl pieces of cannon.

Having accomplished this object, Sir Henry divided his forces

into three colinnns, dispatchin<r them in as many directions,

with a view of ovcrruning the wiiole Sontiiern states. Clinton,

himself, returned to New-York ; and then commenced that

remarkal)l(^ course of parti'/an warfare in the South, which called

forth so much of hiuh and chivalrous darinq' in ?darion, Sump-

ter, and their associates in arms, and which was attended widi

so many brilliant exploits. There are no more vivid and thril-

ling pages in American history than the records of those partizan

operations, the incidents of Avhich amounted to little in them

selves, separately considered; but in the general results they

were of infinite importance to the cause of the republic—since

the invaders were, in fact, weakened by every victory, while

deleat did not discourage the Americans, who were gaining both

moral and |)hysical strength by the protraction of the struggle.

Cut these distant glances are incidental—the North being the

main field of researeli.

The ilevaslation of their country by General Sullivan—the

destruclion of their houses, as M'ell as their means of subsis-

tence— !iad driven the Indians back upon Niagara for the win-

ter of 1779 S!l

—

^iIk; usuiil winter-quarters of Hrant, Guy John-

son, and the liutlers

—

liithi r and son. As hiid been anticipated

by the American Commander-in-chief, tb(> Indiitns suffered great-

ly by destitution and conseiinent sickness during that winter,

which w;is on(> of unexiinipled rigor in \orlh America.* IJut

neither the inclemency of the weather, nor the wants of the

Indiiins ;it Ni;)ii';n'!i. prevented them from fnllilling the threat of

Sir Frederick Hiildim;ind a^-aiiist the Oneidas. 'I'lieir villages

and castle were invaded by the hostile Indians, aided by a

detachment ol' Hritish troops, or mere probably by a cor|)s of

l}iitl<'r's rauLfers, and entirely destroyed —their castle, their

church, and their dwellinii's beinir alike l;iid in ashr-s
; while the

(Ineid.is themselves wen^ drivi'U down upon the white settle-

ments for ])roteetion and support. They were subsecpiently

planted in the neighborhood of Schenectady, where they were

* Till' Imrbor of Xow-VorU was not merely clioked with ice for a litiie (luring

the Winl<'r ol" I77lt-S0, l)nt so lhoioii>^lily I'ruxou that cuiiiion were wliotlcd over to

lh(; city on Ihu ici' Iruni Stulun l^hiniL

t!
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supported by the govcrnmout ol'tlie United States until the close

of the v.ar.*

.Aside Iroin the de?rtrnction of th(; Oneida country, it is Ik;-

lieved that no important object was undertaken liy Thayenda-

neffea until the opcnini^ of Spriuij. It may be not(>d, iiowever,

incidentally, as an illustration of the character of the .Mohawk

chief, that durin<r this winter he was married to his third wife,

at the fort of Niagara, inider circnnistances somewhat peculiar.

Amontr the prisoners taken to that post from ( 'herry A'alley. was

a .Miss Moore, who, bein<r detained in ca|)tivity with ^Irs. Camp-

bell and others, wiis courted and married by an ollicer of the

ii;arrison. Thayendane>rca was present at the weddinir; and

although he had for some time jin-vious been livinir with bis

wife, bound only by t!i(^ ties of an Indian mavriaufc, he never-

theless embraced the op|)ortunity of having the l-jiiglish mar-

ri;ige ceremony perlormed, which was accordinirly done by Co-

lonel IJutler, acting as one of the King's commissiun of the peace

for Tryoii Count\\

Hut the chief was seldom inactive. The mimth of April

found him on the war-path, at the head of a small ))arty of hi-

dians and Tories, Avliom he led against the settlement of llar-

piTsfield, which was taken by siiri)rise and destroyed. In con-

seciueiice of their exposed situation, most of the inhabitants had

left the settlement, so that there were' but few persons killi'd,

and only uindiHMi taken i)ris(Miers. l^roceeding from Harpers-

field, it was Brant's design to make an attack upon the upper

fort of Schoharie, should he deiMn it ])rudent to encounter the

risk, after duly reconnoiteriiig the situation of the tort and as-

certainin<; its means of defence. The execution of this ])art of

his project was prevented by an unexpected occurrence. Har-

persfield was probably destroyed on the 5lh or (illi of A]iril. It

Thon- i.s (liiriiiilty ill !>«crrt:iiiiinj; t!i(> cxii't tiiiio jif lliimCs iiivusiini of tlio

Oiu'idii town*. Altlioiiuli iin important event in tin- i)or(li'r wars, IIip antlior lina not

l)i'fn nl)l(' to olit.iin dales or partienlari'. Tlie faet i.-< well known : and I're'Milent

Kirkland, (son of the Oneida Missionary,) lias s()oken of the incident several liincg

in his communications to the Massachusetts Historical Society—ptihii^hcd in their

Valui»l)lc collections. In one of tliose coirnniiiicati(«is, Dr. Kirkland remarks Hint

this dispersion of the Oneidas, and the devastation of their country, were pr<'ntly de-

trimental to their nation. When the wor cam« on, they had attained to some desrreo

of rc'iilarilv, industry, and pro'^perity. But, driven from their homes, reduced to

want, dependence, and ahjccl poverty, their haliils hecameniore iiilem|'iMatc an<l idle

thill 1 ver, an I |lie\ iicut ntovi'id iiom thur (lep.e-fion.

. li
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happcnod that m^arly^ at the sninc tiino, rolonol Vrootnan. who
was yet in comuuuid of Old »ScIioharie, liad sent out a scout of

Iburteeu mihtia-ininute-meu, with directions to pass over to the

head waters of the Charlotte river, and keep an eye ui)(»n the

movements of certain susj)ected persons living in the valley of

that stream. It being the proper season for making maj)le su-

gar, the minute-men were likewise directed to remain in the

woods and manufacture a quantity of that article, of which the

garrison were greatly in \vant. On the 2d of April, this party,

the commander ot which was Captain Alexander Harj)er, com-

menced their labors in flie " sugar-bush," at the distance of

about thirty miles from Schoharie. They were occupied in the

discharge of this part of tlieir duty, very cheerfully and with

good success, lor several days, entirely unapprehensive of d;m-

ger ; more especially as a new fall of snow, to the depth of three

feet, would prevent, they sup]iosed, the moving of any conside-

rable body of the enemy, while in fact thr-v were not aware of

the existence of an armed foe short of Niagara, lint their ope-

rations were most unexpectedly interrupted. It seems that

IJrant, in wending his way from Harpersfield toward Sclioharie,

lell suddenly upon Harper and his party on the 7th of April, at

about two o'clock in the afternoon, and immediately surrounded

them—his force consisting of forty-three Indian warriors and

seven Tories. So silent and cautious had been the approach of

the enemy, that tlic first admonition Ilarjx'r received of their

presence, was the death of three of his little band,* who were

struck down while engaged in their work. The leader was

instantly discovered in the person of the Mohawk chief, who
rushed up to Captain Harper, tomahawk in hand, and observed

—

" Harper, I am sorry to fmd you here !'' " "Why are you sorry,

Captain IJrant?" replied the other, "because," rejoined the

cliief, " I ?tiust kill you, although wc were school-mates in our

youth,"—at the same time raising liis hatchet, and suiting the

action to the word. Suddeidy his arm fell, and with a piercing

scrutiny, looking Harper full in the face, he inquired—" Are

there any regular troops at the forts in Schoharie ?" Harper

• 'I'lic l.itp (lonrral Froojjift Pnfrliin, of Scliolmrip, wn« onn of Flnrper's party, ns

iiNo were his brollu-r, Isnnc I'litchm, l-lzra Tliorj), Lt. llcnrv Tliorp, urn) Major

Ili'iiry. It is from I'ri(-f<t's Narrntive of the raptivity of General Patchin, that llie

author nbtaituHl the fiicts of tliia transaction.

/
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caufrlit the idea in an in.slant. To answer truly, luid admit that

there were none, as was the fact, would hut hasten Brant and

his warriors forward to fall upon the settlements at once, and

their destruction would have hecn swift and sure. ITe therefore

informed him that a reinlbrcenicnt of three hundred Continen-

tal troops had arrived to fi-arrison the forts only two or three

days before. This information appeared very much to disconcert

the chieftain, lie prevented the farther shedding of blood, and

held a consultation with his subordinate chiefs. Niffht coniin<f

on, Harper and his ten survivino- companions were shut up in

a pen of logs, and guarded by the Tories, imder the charge of

their leader, a cruel lellovv^ named IJecr.iit. and of bloody noto-

riety in tliat war. Controversy ran liigh among tlu; Indians

during the night—the qncslioii being, whether tlie ))risoners

should bo put to death or earrit^d to ?siagara. They were

bound hand and foot, but were so near the Indian council fus to

liear much of what was said, and llar])er knew enough of the

Indian iongue to comprehend the general import of their de-

bates. The Indians wen^ lor pnlting them to death ; and ]3e-

craft friTfuently tantalized the jirisoners, by telling them, with

abusive tones and epithets, that "they would be in hell beHu'c

morning." Brant's authority, however, was exerted cliectually

(o prevent the massacre.

On the following morning Harper was brought before tho

Indians for examination. '^Phc Chief commenced by saying,

that they were suspicious he had not told them the truth. Har-

])er, however, had great coolness and presence of mind; and

although Brant was eyeing him like a basilisk, he repeated hif*

former statements without the improper movement of a muscle,

or b(>traying the least distrustful sijrn or symptom. Being satis-

fied, therefore, of the trutli of In story. Brant determined to re-

trace his steps to Niagara. This he did with great rekictance

—

admitting to Captain Harper that the real object of his expe-

dition was to fall upon .Sclioh;irie, which place, i:.s li.'ey had been

informed, was almost entirely undefended. He had promised

to l(>ad his warriors to spoils and victory, and they were angry

at being thus cut short of their expectations, lender these cir

cumstances of chagrin and disap])ointment, it had only been

with great dillieulty that he could restrain his Ibllowers from put-

tijig them to death. Ih-ant then said to ( 'aptain Uarp-T. flint Uc

vol,, n. '"^

\\-
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and his companions should be spared, on condition of nccomj'i-

nying him as prisoners of war to Niagara,

Their march was forthwith commenced, and was full ot { ; ir),

peril, and adventure. The prisoners were heavily laden wiih

the booty taken from Harpersfield, and well guarded. Their

direction was first dmvn the Delaware, where they stopped at a

mill to obtain provisions. The miller wtis a Tory, find both

himself and daughters counselled Brant to put his prisoners to

death. On the following day they met another loyalist, who
was well acquainted with Brant, and with Captain Harper and

his party. He assured the former that Harper had deceived him,

and that there were no troops at Schoharie. The Captain was,

therefore, brought to another scrutiny ; but he succeeded so well

in maintaining the appearance of sincerity and truth, as again

to avert the upraised and glittering tomahawk. On the same

day an aged man, named Brown, was accidentally fallen in

with and taken prisoner, with two youthful irrandsons ; the day

following, being unable to travel with sufficient speed, and sink*

ing under the weight of the burden imposed upon him, the old

man was put out of the way with the hatchet. The victim was

dragging behind, and when he saw preparations making for his

doom, he took an affectionate farewell of his little grandsons, and

the Indians moved on, leaving one of their number, with his face

painted black—tlie mark of an executioner—behind with him.

In a few moments afterward, the Indian came up, with t}i:> old

man's scalp dangling from between the ramrod and muzzle of

his gun.

Having descended the Delaware a sufficient distance, they

crossed over to Oglikwaga, where they constructed floats, and

sailed down the Susquehanna to the confluence of the Che-

mung, at which place their land-travelling again commenced.

Being heavily encumbered with luggage, and withal tightly pin-

ioned, the prisoners must have sunk by the way, at the rate the

Indians travelled, and would probably have been tomahawked but

for the indisposition of Brant, who, providentially for the prison-

ers, was attacked with fever and ague—so that every alternate

(day he was unable to travel. These interruptions gave them time

to rest and recruit. Brant wrought his own cure by a truly

Indian remedy. Watching upon the southern side of n hill,

svlwr.' >..T;tcnts usually crawl forth in the Si)ring to hask in th*.-
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sunbeams, he caught a rattlesnake, which was immediately

made into soup, of which he ate. A speedy cure was the con-

sequence.

But a new trial awaited the prisoners soon after they reached

the Chemung. During his march Irom Niagara on this expe-

dition, Brant had detached eleven of his warriors to fall once

more upon the Minisink settlement for prisoners. This detach-

ment, as it subsequently appeared, had succeeded in taking

captive five athletic men, whom they secured and brought

with them as far as Tioga Point. The Indians sleep very

soundly, and the five prisoners had resolved at the first opportu-

nity to make their escape. While encamped at this place dur-

ing the night, one of the Minisink men succeeded in extricating

his hands from the binding cords, and with the utmost caution

unloosed his four companions. The Indians were locked in

the arms of deep sleep around them. Silently, without causing

a leaf to rustle, they each snatched a tomahawk from the girdles

of their unconscious enemies, and in a moment nine of them were

quivering in the agonies of death. The two others were awak-

ened, and springing upon their feet, attempted to escape. One

of them was struck with a hatchet between the shoulders, but

the other fled. The prisoners immediately made good their own
retreat, and the only Indian who escaped unhurt, returned to take

care ot his wounded companion. As Brant and his warriors

approached this point of their journey, some of his Indians hav-

ing raised a whoop, it was instantly returned by a single voice

with the death ydl ! Startled at this unexpected signal, Brant's

warriors rushed forward to ascertain the cause. But they were

not long in doubt. The lone warrior met them, and soon related

to his brethren the melancholy fate of his companions. The
eflect ii[)on the warriors, who gathered in a group to hear the

recital, was inexpressibly fearful. Rage, and a desire of revenge,

seemed to kindle every bosom, and light every eye as with burn-

ing coals. They gathered round the prisoners in a circle, and

began to make unequivocal preparations for hacking them to

pieces. Harper and his men of course gave themselves up for

lost, not doubting that their doom was fixed and irreversible.

But at this moment deliverance came from an unexpected quar-

ter. While their Icnives were unsheathing, and their hatchets

glitteriuir, as thoy v/'.rc flourished in the sunbeams, the onlv

it'
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survivor of the murdered jiurty rushed into the circle and in-

terposed in their luvor. With a wave of the hand as of a wiir-

rior entitled to be heard—for he was himself a chief—silence

was restored, and the prisoner; were surprised by the utterance ol

an earnest appeal in their behalf. It has already been observed

that Captain Harper knew enough of the Indian language to uii-

dorstand its purport, though untbrtunately not enough to preserve

its eloquence. In substance, however, the Chief appealed to his

brotiier warriors in favor of the j)risoners, upon the ground that

it was not they who had murdered their brothers
; and to take;

the lives of the iimocent would not be right in the eyes *?f the

Great Spirit. His appeal was effective. The passions of the

incensed warriors were hushed, their eyes no longer shot forth

the burning glances of revenge, and their gesticulations ceased

to menace immediate and bloody vengeance.

True, it so hapi)ened that the Chief who had thus thrown

himself spontaneously between them and death, knew all the

prisom.'rs—he having resided in the Schoharie canton of the

Mohawks before the war. He doKbtless felt a deeper int.MVst in

their behalf on that accoimt. Still, it was a noble action, wor-

thy of the proud(!st era of chivalry, and. in the palmy days ol

Greece and Home, would have ensured him almost " an .npotlu'-

t)sis and rites chvine." The interposition of Pocahontas, in lii-

vor of Captain Smith, lH;(()n! the rud(i court ol' I'owhatfan,

was j)erhaps more romantic ; but when the motive which

iinxnpted the generotis action of the princess is considered, th(^

transaction now midcr review exhibits the most of ir''imnie

'iiMievolenct . I'oi'ahontas was moved by the tender passion

—

I he .\h>hawk sachem by the feelings of ma>:i!animity, and the

't TMal principles of justice. It is matter of rcLnct that tin' name

ol this high-souleil warrior is lost, as, alas ! have been loo m;iny

lliat miLflit have vserved to reli(!ve the dark tmd veng"ful portrai-

tures of Indian cluiracter, which it has so well pleased the white

man to draw! The prisoners themselves were so impressed

\vitli the manner of their signal deliverance, that lh(>y justly at-

tributed it to a direct interposition of the providence of God,

The march was now resumed toward Niagara, along the

route travf'lleil by Sullivan's expetlition the preceding year.

'IMieir snllerinus were great for want of provisions —neiih<'r

u'arrjor.s nor ]»risoners having any thing mori* than a Iwmd iil

r
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of corn each for dinner. A luxury, liowcvcr, iiwailed them, m
fhe remains of a horse which had been left by Sullivan's expe-

dition to perish from the severity of the winter. The wolves

had eaten all the ilesii from the poor animal's bones, cxceptini^

upon the under side. When tlu^ carcass was turned over, a

quantity of the flesh yet remained, which was equally distrihuts d

among the whole party, and d<>voured. On reaching the (Je-

nessee river, they met a party of Jndians preparing to plant corn.

Tiieso laborers liad a fine horse, which Brant directed to be in

stantly killed, dressed, and divided among his famishing com|)any.

They had neither bread nor salt : l)nt Hrant instru<'t(Ml the j)ri-

soners to use the whitt; ashes of tlu^ wood they Avere l)urningas

a sitbstitute for the latter iin>Tedienl, and it was li>und to answer

an excellent purpose. The meal was partaken of, and relished

as the rarest delicacy they had ever eaten. In regard to pro

visions, it must be mentioned to the credit of Captain IJrant,

that he was careful to enforce an equal distribution of all they

had among liis own warriors and the prisoners. All fared ex-

actly alike.

On liis arrival at the (lenessee river, and in anticipation of

his rwn departure with his prisoners for Niagara, Urant sent

forward a messenger to that post, i)earing information of his ap-

proach, with the ineasun^ of his success and the munber of his

prisoners. Hut it was not merely fin' l]w purpose of conveying

this iMfe'ilii,''ence that he dispalched liis (trant rourkr. lie

had audlher object in view, as will appear in th(> sequel, the

eonce])tion and execution of whidi add a Hide to the <'hain ol'

festiniony establishing the liumaiiity and lieiun'oUuice of his

disposition, l-'our days more of travel brought the parly to

widiin a few miles of the tort ; and the 'I'ories now took s])ecial

delight in impressing u|hiii the j)risoiiers the p(>rils and the siif-

ferin'j:s tlii^y must endure, in the li-aifiil (rrdeal they would have

to pass, on approachiiiLr the two Indian «'iicanii)ments in front of

till' fort. This ordeal was noihinu; less than running fh(^ gaunt-

let, as it is called in Indian warfare—a doom supposed to Ik)

inevitable to every prisoner
;
andon(!wliicIi,by direct menus, even

n^hayen(lane(r(>a himself had not suflicieul junver to prevent.

The running of the g;iunllel, or rather compeIlin<r their pri-

soners to run it, on the return of a war parly to th<ir camp or

villwire, is a gj'ueral custom among the .American alxingMials —th

'«
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a prcliminnry that must procodc? their iiltimatc fate, cither of

death or inercy. It is not always severe, however, nor even

generally so, unless in respect to prisoners who have excited the

particular animosity of the Indians ; and it is often rather a scene

of amusement than jHunshment. Much depends on the courajj^e

and })resence of mind of the prisoner undergoinjr the ordeal.

On enterini^ the villa<,''(.' or camp, he is shown a paint(Ml post at

the distance of sonu; thirty or (()rty yards, and directed to run

to, and catch hold of it as (piickly as possihle. His path to the

post lies between two parallel lines of j)eople—men, women,

and children,— armed with hatchets, knives, sticks, ami other

olfeiisive weapons ; and as he jtasses alonif, each is at liberty to

strik(! him a-i severely and as lre(|iiently ns lie can. Should Ih^

be so mili>rtunate as to stumble, or fall in tin; way, he may
stiind a chance to lose his lile—especially if any one in the

ranks hap|)ens to have a personal wronu to avenin'. I^it the

moment he nv'iclies the -{Dal he is sale, until (inal jndiruient has

been pronounced upon his case. \\ hen a prisoner dis[)lays

jrreat firmness and cdiiratre, startiny- upon the race with l()rco

and airility, he will pioliaMy esc.ipc willuMit innch injnry; and

sotnetimes, when his beariMi;' excites the admiration of the

savaiTcs, entirely nnharmed. IJiit woe to the* coward whos^

cheeks blanch, and whose ikm'vcs are untrue! The sliirhtest

maiul'estatiou of f'ar will deprive him of mercy, and probably

of his ii(i\'

nc'cki'wilrlcr. "Ill llii' nmntli (if Ai>ril, \1^'l, wlion I wiio myTif n prisoner. ii»

L'jwi.T Similii-iky, \viilm;i for nil ii|i|i(Miimilv I" proccrd to Ocfroit, I wiiinsi'd n

nrrnn of tlii" description wiiicli fully i-Jti'tripliricd wlint I hnve ulxive utiifed. 'I'lut-'

Ani'Tii'mi prisimcr^ were one day liroiiiilit in l>y I'omtnii wiirriors from |||i> I'lirii-o'i

of h'orl McInti'MJi. \* .soon nn they had crossed the Siiiuhi'-ky river, to wli e'l I'lr

villiij;" Iny iidjirent, llwy were t<ild Ity t'ie(^npliiin of iliepnrly to riiii nslmrd w- i' i'>

could to II p!iiiit> il po«t wliieh wiis shown to them. Tlie yniin!;c«t of lliem. « ilh' ill i

mo'iient's "i-'-itiition, iiinnediiilely stnrted for it, luid readied it liirtiiiiiitrly wilhnoi

rnceiviiifj n Hiiigle lilow : tho sei'oiid heoitiifed for ii moment, lint rerolleelinu liiiii.

self, lie iilso run as t'ist ns lie roiild, iind likewise reiielird the poxt unhurt. (<ol the

third, friuhi' ne.l nt seeiiii; 'n) luiiny men, women, nnd eliildren, with wen[>on« in their

hnnds reiidy to strike him. kept lieijoinif the fiiptiiin to spiire his life, Miiviu!; he wh.m

n iiii'ion, nnd would hiidd him n laree Nione house, or do nny work for him thiil lie

xhiMild please, ' lliin for your life,' cried theChiel to him, ' iinil don'i talk no» of

heildini; houses !' Hut the poor fePow Ntili iiimsleii, liemiinj; nnd pniyin'r to ilie

Ciiptnin ; who, nt In^t, liiidin;; Iih exiiortnlioiis vain, nnd finrinu the eoiise<pienee«,

turned his hnck upon him, mid would not lienr liiiii nny Ioniser. Our mason now

U'jfnn to run, lint rueived iniiny a hard hlow, one of which nearly brought luiii to
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Sucli was the sceiifi which lliir[)er and his fellow-prisonors

iinw had in near prospect. Tlicy of conrse well know the

nsaircs of Indian warfare, and must expect lo snhniil. Nor was
the chance of escape aoni injnrv very clieerinii, enlecMrd and
worn down as they wen^ l»y their journey and its privations.

.Aliseraljio coniforlers, tlierefore, were tlieir Tory jruards. who
were tantaiisiiiij th«'in in anticipation, liy descrihinij this ap-

proachino; prehniinary cruehy. But on onieririuij from the woods,

and approachiufT the first Indian (Micampment, what was th(> sur-

prise of tlie prisoners, and the clia<rriu of llieir conductors, at

fin(hni; the Indian warriors al)sent from the encanipmtiit, and
tlieir place su|)plied hy a reiriment of Ihilisli soldiers ! 'riier'.;

were only a few Indian hoys and some old women in theeam|);

and thes(! offered no violence to the prisoners, exeepiinij one

of the .s(|uaws, who struck younii: Watchinover the head with

an inslrument which caused the hhxtd to flow f reelv Hut tl

second encampnifut. lyinii' neiu-est the lixt, and usually oceupied

l)yth(» fiercest and most savai^aj of the Indian Wiuriors, ^\as \ct

to ho passed. On arrivinu: at ihis, also, tju> huhans were irono, an 1

another re<jfiment of'troops were on parade, formed in Iwoparal-

lel linos, to protect the prisoners. Thus the i\h)hawk chief' led

his prisoners directly tln<)Uii:h the drea<led encampments, and

hrou},dit them safely into iho fitrt. Palchin, howevor, received

another .severe hlow in this camp, and a youuLf Indian menaeed

hnu with his toniidiawk. Hut as Ik; raised his arm, a soldier

snatched tlio weapon from his liand, and threw it into the rivor.

The sohition of this unex|)ected deliverai:-v from the {jaimt-

let-racc! was this : -Miss Jiuie .Moore, the Cht :rr Valley prison-

er wli»»se marriaire to nn <)fHcer of the Niaifj'' i ijarrifion ha.s

a'readv heen mentioned, was th(Miiece of ('ajt.iMi Harper- a

fact wll known to Hriint. Harper, howevei. knew nothini,'' of

her niarriaiji^ or in fiict of her heiii!.'' at \'a<rj(ni, and n r ehiof

had kept tlu> secret lo himself. On his a.iiv.d lA the (<eMe.ssee

river, his niixions dosiro was to save his pri.soners froux the crnol

ordeal-trial, and he despatched the runner, jis h(>fore mentioned,

with a inessam' to Jane Moore's unshand, whose name wiis

tt)o iiroiiiiil, wl)i(d, if )i«^ tiiMl I'liltoii, wniiiit at iiiicc hnvc iloriilfil liia fall'. ) !>', Iiow

rvrr, rcnflicti ilit- jji>iil,ni)t wu'iiml liriii^ liiiilly liiii!-'i'il, iiiul In- wiik, hc'iiifc-, linicily

ri'|>riiii('lii<<l iiiitl *<ri)l)i'il lit nil riMiiiil nn n vilr cnwiiiil ; \vliil)< tlii< ntlinri' >vt ri' linili'il

I

a* brttU' nun, and raTivcd lokuiii* <it tiiiivii <ut ii|)|Miiliutiiiii."- /i/n/i ^11

I t

1
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Powell, ndvisinij: him of the fact, and proposing an artifice, by

which to save his wite"s uncle, and his iLssociutes, from the ac-

customed Gcremony. For this jnirpuse, by concert with IJraiit,

I'oweli had manaijed to havi; die Iiidiuii warriors enticed away

to the Nine Mile liandinir, lor a frolic, the means of holdin^j-

which were siipplied from the public stores, jMe.iiitimc, ibr llic

protection of the approaching prisoners from the vio/'iice of tin'

straggling Indians who remained behind, Powell caused the two

encampments to be occnpicxl in the manner just described, it

was a generous act on the part of IJraiit, well conceived anil

handsomeiy carried through. The prisoners all had canst; of

gratitude ; and in die meeting with his niece in the g.arrison,

( 'aptain Harper found u source of pleasure altogether unex-

pected.

The prisoners, nevertheless, were doomed to a long captivity.

From Niagara they were transferred to JMontreal, tlieiice to a

prison in Chamblee, and thence to Q,U(0)ec They were atier-

ward sent down to Halifax, and only restored to their cimntry

mid homes after the peace of 1783. Their snlferings, diu'ing

tiie tliroe interveiiinir years, were exceedingly severe, particu-

hirly in the pri^Mi at ( 'hamblee, wliich is represented as having

been foul and l.iathsoine to a degree."

t

In tliP pnrly part of lliis nnrrativc offlnrpor's nnd I'mcliin's rnpfivify, flionnme

of Bocrnft, n Tory, occur." as one of llicir caplois. His conduct toward the prJHon-

era wiiB poitii!uliirly brutnl tlirou^lioiit. On otii occnsion, when tic and his Tory

iissDciiitcs were cnuiucratinf; thiir cyploit'', liccriift hoastrd of liavuii; npsistcd in

masurtcrint; tl:u family of a Mr. Vronniaii, in Si hoharic. 'F'hc fannly, he raid, were

all soon di'spatchcd, except a hoy of fourteen yoarH old, who ran from the house.

Bccrnft pursued ond overlook him at u fenco whiiOi he was atfernptin<; to cliinh.

lie there delibetutely cut lii^ tlirout, took liis sculp, and liuui; his liody acrt(sa \\u\

fence I After the peace, he had the hardihood to return to Schoharie. Hut no Hooner

was it kriown, than n party of several in<li<rimiil eiti/en"', ainoiiij whom were the

prisrtners who heard him make the confi^saion hero given, aHsemhled and nniri\

him. They iitrip|)ed him naked, bound him to a tree, and lun (/f them, with hickory

whipn, gove him a tremendous caMti^atiun. They plied the whips with full vijjor,

onil at mtervals paused, and informed Inm for what p.'irlicuhir misdeeds t!)ey were to

inflii-i the next ten !>cor|iion lashes, und noon. Tlnviiig pmiished him thus, thev difl-

missed !iim with a eh xtu*' never to show himself in that county attain. I Fe never did

Another of lliese 'i'ories, who Wire j{uardini; I larper and his party during the

««n»e luuhl of thinr joiirntiy, made a yet more liorrdile confession than that of Hr-

craff I lis name was Barney Cane. He bonsfid of hfivin<j kdled, upon Pinmontl

Island, (I.ake(jeor!;e,)one Major Ilupkins. A party of pleasure, as he stntiKl, bad

been vi'iitiny llio island on a lilllc ^uilmg c.\ciiifiioii,und liuvmg Intycrul longer upor»
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The Indians were likewise early busy in other directions.

Some scatterin;^ settlements, situated between Wyoming and the

older establishments, were fallen upon by theitt, and a number

of persons killed, several houses burned, and eight prisoners

carried away.

But the Dutch border settlements along the base of the Kaats-

bergs, or Catskill mountains, from Albany down to Orange

county, were again severe sufferers during this period of the re-

volutionary war. Many of the inhabitants were friendly to the

royal cause, and numbers of them had joined the royal standard.

Some of tliese served as leaders and guides to the Indians, in

parties for prisoners, scalps, and plunder. This petty mode of

warfare was rt-duced to surli a system, that those engaged in it

were supplied with small magazines of provisions, concealed in

the earth and among riefts of rocks at suitable distances; from

the western sides of the Kaatsbergs, over to the Delaware, and

thence down to the point whence they were wont to cross with

their prisoners and booty to the Susquehanna, and thence again

by the usual tr;ick, along the Chemung and Genesee rivers to

Niasjarn. The sacking of Minisink, and the incursions into

Warwasing, in the preceding year, have already been clironi

cled. But there were several irruptions into the Dutch settle-

ments farther north, along the western borders of Ulster County,

in the Spring of 1780, some of which were marked by peculiar

features of atrocity, or of wild adventui> . Among these was an

attnck, by a small party of Indians and Tories, upon the fami-

lies of Thomas and Joliannes Jansen, wealthy freeholders in a

L

()

1(1

that firButifiil spot thnn fhoy worn conscious of, hh night drew on, concluded to en-

rninp for tlic uiulit— it bpiii!» tilrpnily ion InU to return to thfi fort. "From (ho nhore

" wlien : liiy hid," xiiid Cunc, " it wns oany to wntdh thoir motions
; nnJ pf»pr»<iv.

"irii;tlieir dclcMiri'lcsa RJIuntioii, an aoon na it waa dark wit aet off for thn island,

" wluTf wi- found thrm nnlrcp Ity t!i<'ir firo, and disrhargml our guns among tlicni.

"Spvcrid worn killed, amonw 'Imm was on« wouinn, who had a alirking child,

" which WHS not hurt. This wp put to the breast of its dead m<tt5ier, and so we left

"it. Hut Major Hopkins was only wounded, his thi<ih hono lieiny hroken ; ho

" started from his sleep to a riri.ig posture, wluin I struck hun," siiid Uurney Cane,
" with the h\itt nf my <i»n, on the sido of hin head ; ho foil over, but caiipht on ono

"hand ; I then knocked him the other way, when ho eangbt with the other band;

" a third blow, and I laid him dead. Tliefct wern all scalptn) except the infiint. In

"the morning, a party from the fort went an(' brought awiiy the dead, tojjeiher with

"one they found alive, although he was scalped, anil Ihn hahe, which was hangmg
" and Hohbing at tho lM)som of its lifeless mother."—O fir Palthin'i J^iTarralive

VOL. II.
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beautiful but secluded portion of tlie town of Shawangunk.

One of these gentlemen was a colonel of militia. Both had

erected substantial stone-houses, and Avere living in affluence.

Their mansions were plundered by Indians and Tories, who

were known to theui ; several of their neighbors and their ne-

groes were made prisoners ; and among those tvho were slain,

under circumstances of painful interest, were a Miss Mack and

her father, residing somewhat remote in one of the mountain

gorges ; and also a young lady on a visit at Shawangunk, from

the city of New-York. From considerations of acquaintance-

ship with the Jansens, however, the females of their families

were not injured, although their houses were plundered and

their barns laid in ashes."

The same savage party, or rather a party composed in part

of the same band of Tories and Indians who had committed the

outrages just related, fell upon a settlement in the to'v n of Saiiger-

nes, in May of the same year—making prisoners of Captain Je-

.emiah Snyder and Isaac Snyder his sou. Alter plundering

:iis house of provisions and money, they nuuched the < 'aptain

isnd his son over the mountains to the Delaware, and thence

v Niagara, by the same route traveised by Tha\ cndanegoa and

his warriors in conductmg Harper ami his lullow captives to

that post. The adventures of these jjrisoners during their rough

and wearisome journe\ were but the counterpart ol those en-

dured a month before by Captain Harper and his company, e.\-

cepting that their captors, being acquaintances, rendered their

sufHirings less severe. Their supplies of food, though coarse,

were sufficient. They were pinioned at night, and tli(> Indians

lay upon the cords by whieh th(>y were fastened to saplings, or

other fixtures of security. They met several parties of Indians

and Tories after crossing the Susquehanna, and on one occa-

sion fell iii with a beautiful white woman, married to an Indian.

By all these they were treated kindly. While traversing the

valley of the Oenessee, their principal Imliaii conductor, nametl

Runnip, pointed them i couple of mounds by the way-side.

" There lie your brotlu".' " said he to C- , tin Snyder, in Dutch.

" TUeio mouads are th. graves of a scout of thirty-six men,

.1

(

• An rUN TttcH narrntive of tliit tragic vititatiott was published filteeii or tWttMty

jvurii a^ bv ''(jarles U. l)c Witt, Kmi).
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" belonging to Sullivan's army, which had been intercepted and

" killed by the Indians."*

On their arrival at Niagara, the prisoners were less fortunate

than Harper and his companions had been, since they were com-

pelled to run the gauntlet between long lines of the savages—

a

ceremony which they looked upon with great dread, particularly

on account of their debilitated condition and the soreness ol

their feet. But in this operation they were favored by their

captors, who interposed to prevent injury. In his narrative.

Captain Snyder described fort Niagara at that time as a struc-

ture of considerable magnitude and great strength, enclosing an

area of from si: to eight acres. Within the enclosure was a

handsome dwelling-house, for the residence of the Superintend

ent of the Indians. It was then occupied by Colonel Guy John

son, before wliom the Ciiptain and his son were brought for ex

amination. Colonel Butler, with his rangers, lay upon the op-

posite, or northern side of the river. At a given signal, the Co-

lonel, with two of his subalterns, crossed over to attend the exami-

nation. Indeed, tlie principal object for the rapture of Captain

Snyder seems to have been to ol)tain information. Their ex-

amination was stern and searching, but the examiners were un-

able to elicit enough of news to compensate for the trouble of

their taking.

("a])tain Snyder described Guy Johnson as being a short, pursy

man, lunmi forty years of age, of stern countenance and hauglity

demeanor—dressed in a British uniform, powdered locks, and a

cocked hat. His voice was harsh, and his tongue bore evidence

of his Irish extraction. While in the! guard-house, the prison-

ers were visited l)y Bnint, of whom Caj)tain Snyder says— " He
" was a likely fellow, of a fierce aspt'ct— tall and rather spare

—

" well spoken, and apparently about thirty (forty) years of age.

" He wove moccasins, riegaiitly iriinined with beads—leggings

" and breech-clolh of superfine blue— short green coat, with two
" silver epaulets—and a small, laced, round hat. By his side

"hung an elegant silver-mounted cutlass, and his blanket of

" blue cloth, putpt.sely dropped in the chair on which ho suf, to

"display Ins epaulets, was tjorgeously dci-orated with a border

"of red." He asked many (piestions, and among others, irom

* TIm Indian r4<(urrud to llio Goni|mny (ifLiout. Ui>)'d.

I ij
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whence they came. On being answered iEsopus, he replied

—

" That is my fighting ground." In the course of the conversa-

tion, Brant said to the younger Snyder—" You are young, and

you I pity ; but for that old villain there," pointing at the father,

" I have no pity." Captain Snyder was of course not very fii-

vorably impressed toward the Mohawk chief, and has recorded

his dislike.

The Snyders found many acquaintances at the head-quarters

of the Indians and loyalists, some of whom were prisoners like

themselves, and others in the ranks of the enemy. From Niaga

ra, the two prisoners were transported by water, first to Carleton

Island in the St. Lawrence, and thence, at a subsecpient period,

to Montreal. At the latter place they were employed at labor,

and regularly paid their wages, which enabled them to purchase

various little comforts to meliorate their condition. Indeed, they

were so forttmato as to fall into the hands of humane people at

every stage of their captivity, and their lot was far less severe

than that of most of their countrymen in the like situation. At

the end of two years, having been transferred from Montreal to an

island some distance higher up the St. Lawrence, both father and

son, with several other prisoners, succeeded in effecting their

escape.*

The Mohawk Valley proper, during the Winter of 1780, had

enjoyed a period of comparative repose—interrupted only by the

common alarms incident to an unprotected border, at all times lia-

ble to invasion, and the people, as a consequence, feeling continu-

ally more or less insecure. Still, there wjus not a smgle d(.iiion-

stration of the enemy in the lower part of the country, during

the cold season, worthy of note. Among the prisoners taken by

the Tories who two years before had returned from Canada after

their families, and who had most unaccountably been suffered

to depart unmolested, was a very brave fellow by the name of

Solomon Woodworth. He was entrusted to a party of Indians,

acting in concert with tlu; Tories on their arrival at the Sacon-

daga, from whom he eflected his escape on the following day.

These Indians, it appears, mortified at his sr.ccessful flight, had

resolved either upon bis reeapture or iiis destruction. Wood-
worth, in the Winter or Spring of 1780, was occupying, alone,

Captain Snyder liv«(l until the yenr 1827, and his nnrrativi', token from his own
lips, w«» written liy Cha Iik Tl. Hi- Witt, K (\.

\ '
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a block-house situated about eight miles north of Johnstawiu

While thus solitary, his castle was attacked iu the dead of uig^it,

by a small party ol Indians, who set fire to it. Regardless of

danger, however, he ran out amidst a shower of bullets, oj^tin-

guished the fire, and retreated within the walls again, before tiio

Indians, who had withdrawn some distance from the block-

house, could re-Jipproach sufficiently near to seize lii^n. As the

night was not very dark, Woodworth saw a group of the sava-

ges through the port-holes, upon whom he fired, not without

effect—one of their number, as it subsequently appeared, being

severely wounded. This disaster caused the Indians to retire.

But Woodworth was not satisfied. Collecting half a dozen kin-

dred spirits, the next morning he gave chase to the intruders,

and after following their trail three days, overtook them—they

having halted to dress the wound of tlieir companion. The
pursuers came so suddenly upon them, as to succeed in despatch-

ing the v/hole number without allowing them time to ofier

resistan. 3. The little band returned to Johnstown in triumph;

and their leader was immediately commissioned a lieutenant in a

regiment of nine months men—in which service he had again

an opportunity of showing his prowess, as will be seen hereafter.*

It was at about the same time that a party of Tories and In

dians made a descent upon the small settlement at the Little

Falls of the Mohawk, for the purpose of destroying the mills

erected at that ]Aiu.c by Alexander Kl lis. This gentleman was

a Scotch merchant, who, under the favor of Sir William John-

son, had obtnined a patent of the wild mountain gorge through

which the Mohawk leaps from the upper into tiie lower section

of the valley. He had himself returned to his own ((nnilry
;

but his mills Avere particularly important to the inhabitants, Jind

also to the garrisons of Forts Uayton and Herkimer,—more

especially since the burning of the mills at the German Flatts

by Thnyendanegea two years befon;. Hence the present expedi-

tion for their destruction, which was easily accomplished—the

enemy liaving stolen upon the settlement unawares, and tho

flouring mill being garrisoned by not more than a dozen men.

Only a lew shots were (exchanged, and but one man was killed

—Daniel Petrie. As tlie Indiiuis entered the mill, the occu-

• Infonnntion from the Rnv. Jolm I. Show, of Northampton, N. Y, residing nenr

tiie jilucc where thu liluck-huuse stood.
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pants endeavored to escape as fast as they could—some leaping

from the windows, and others endeavoring to conceal themselves

below. It was night, and two of the number. Cox and Skinner.

succeeded in ensconcing themselves in the race-way, beneath

the water-wheel—Skinner having previously made light hand

to hand, and been wounded by a cut from a tomahawk. Two
of their companions, Christian Edick and Frederick Getmaii,

leaped into the race-way above the mill, and endeavored to

conceal themselves by keeping as much under water as possible.

But the application of the torch to the mills soon revealed the

aquatic retreat, and they were taken. Not so with Cox and Skin-

ner, who survived the storm of battle, and the mingh^d elements

of iSre and water ; the showers of coals and burning brands

being at once extinguished as they fell around them, while the

water-wheel served as an effectual protection against the falling

timbers. The enemy retired after accomplishing their object,

carrying away five or six prisoners.*

A few incidents of the more distant border operations of the

opening sea.son will close the present chapter. The Shawanese

and their immediate allies continued to be exceeduigly trouble-

some along the Ohio. Among the single captives taken by them,

by stratagem, early in the Spring, was a man named Alexander

McConnel, of the Kentucky settlers. He found his captors,

five in number, lo be pleasant tempered and social, and ho suc-

ceeded in wintiing their confidence, by degrees, until they es-

seirinlly rel.Lv-'d the rigors of his confinement at night. His

de'ernnniitiou was of course to escape At length his fastenings

were so slight, that while they were asleep he succeeded in the

entire extrication of his limbs. Still he dared not to fly,

lest escape from so many pursuers should be impracticable,

and his life, should he be re-taken, would surely be re-

quired in payment for the rash attempt. To strike tliem

successively with one of their own tomaliawks would be

impossible. His next plan was cautiously to remove three

of their loaded rifles to a place of concealment, which should,

nevertheless, be convenient for his own purpose. Then placing

the other two at rest upon a log, the muzzle of one aimed at

the head of one Indian, and the other at the heart of a second,

with both hands he discharged the rifles together, by which

* Convcraations of tlie author with John Frank, F.sq., of German Flati!).
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process two of his eneniii's were killed outright. As the three

others sprang up in amazement, McConnel ran to tlie rifles which

he had concealed. The work was all hut of a moment. Seiz-

ing another rifle, and bringing it in range of two of the three

remaining savages, both fell with the discharge, one dead and

the other wounded. The fifth took to his heels, with a y(;ll of

horror which made the forest ring. Selecting the rifle which

he liked best, the subtle hunter pursued his way back at his

pleasure.

On the 23d of June, Colonel Bird, at the head of five hun-

dred Indians and Canadians, or American refugees, with six

pieces of light artillery, loll upon the Kcmtucky settlement at

the forks of the Licking river. Talcen by surprise, tlie inha-

bitants seem to have made little, if a • resistance. Only one

man wai. killed outright, and two w i. All the others were

taken prisoners, the settlwnent plundered, and the inhabitants

marched oft*, tending beneath the weight of their own property

for the benefit of the spoiler. Those who sank under their

burdens by the way, were tomahawked. This outrage was

promptly and severely avenged by Colonel Clarke, commanding

at the falls of the Ohio, who immediately led his regiment into

the heart of the Shawanese country—laying their principal

town on the Great Miami in ashes, and taking seventy scalps.

with the loss of only seventeen of his own men.*

Adventures of Colonel Daniel Boon. The British account of Colonel Bird's

expedition, as published in New-York, stated that he destroyed several small

foils, and made a number of prisoners. "Most of the inhabitants of these new
settlements," it was added, " from the extraordinary mild treatment of the Colonei,

accompanied him, preferring to settle in the countries under the King to those of the

Congress. Several of them have gone to Detroit, Niagara, &c."

—

Vide JUmon^t

Remembranctr, Part II. \780, page 347.
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CHAPTER III.

%
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i

Night invaaion of Johnstown, by Sir John Johnsori, with an army of Indians

and loyaiista—The Visschers—The route of Sir John—Arrest of the Sum-
mons family—Destruction of their property—March along the river—Burning

of buildings, and murders of ajea people—Destruction of Caughnawa^a

—

Return to Jolmson Hall—Proceedings there—Thomas Sammons escapes—Sir

John moves off—Sampson Sammons applies for his liberty—His speech—The
object of the expedition—Recovery of the Baronet's plate—A faithful slave^
Character of the expedition—Sir John returns to Montreal—Jacob and Frederick

Sam nons carried into captivity—Imprisoned at Chamblee—Conspiracy to escape

—Prisoners refuse to join them—The brothers escape alone—The pursuit—Sepa-

ration—Journey, adventures and sufferings of Jacob Sammons—Arrives at Sche-

nectady—The narrative returns to Frederick—Perils of his escape—Prosperous

commencement of his journey—Dreadful sickness—His recapture—Confined in

irons at Chamblee—Removed to an Island—Projects an escape—Plot discovered

—Ironed again—Second plan of escape—Perilous leap into the St Lawrence

—

Swimming the Rapids—Other surprising adventures, by flood and field—Cross-
ing the wiwds to Schenectady—Remarkable fulfilment of a dream—Direct history

of the Mohawk country resumed—Destruction of Canajoharie by the Indians

—

Conduct of Brant—Case of doubtful courage.

iLTHouGH the Struggle had now been maintained more than

five years, still the people of the lower section of the Mohawk
Valley, severely as they had experienced the calamities of the

war, had not yet by any means received the full measure of their

suffering. Harassed by perpetual alarms, and oppressively

frequent calls to the field—their numbers reduced by death and

desertion, and by removals from a country so full of troubles

—

their situation was far from being enviable. Though uncon-

scious of immediate danger from a formidable invasion, they

wore nevertheless in more peril than at any former period, from

their diminished ability of self-protection. Hitherto, with the

exception of small forays upon the outskirts, the lower valley,

containing by far the largest amount of population, had not

been traversed by an invading enemy. But it was their lot, in

the course of the present season, repeatedly to experience the

tender mercies of an exasperated enemy, armed with knife, and

tomahawk and brand, and to see their fairest villages laid waste,

their fields desolated, and their dwellings reduced to ashes.

The fii'st blow wjis as sudden as it was unexpected—especial-

ly from the (piartor whence it came. On Sunday the twenty-first

of May, at dead of night, Sir John Johnson entered the north

part of Johnstown at the hoiul of five hundred men, composed

liii
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of some I3ritisli troops, a detachment of his own regiment of

Uoyal Greens, and about two hnndred Indians and Tories,

Sir John had penetrated the conntry by wayof Lake Champlain

to Crown Point, and thence through tlie woods to tlie Saconda-

ga river ; and so entirely unawares had he stolen upon tlie

sleeping inhabitants, that he arrived in the heart of the country

undiscovered, except by tlu; resident loyalists, who were prol)a-

bly in the secret. IJefore he reached the old I3aronial Hall at

Johnstown—the home of his youth, and for the recovery of

which he made every exertion that courage and enterprise could

put forth—Sir John divided his forces into two detaclnnents,

leading one in person, in the first instance, directly to the Hall,

and thence through the village of Johnstown
;
while the other

•./OS sent through a more eastern s(jttlement, to strike the Mo-

hawk river at or below Tripe's Hill, from whence it was direct

ed to sweep up the river through the ancient Dutch village of

raughnawaga,* to the Cayadutta Creek— at which place a

junction was to be formed with Sir John himself This disposi

lion of his forces was made at the still hour of midnight—at a

time when the inhabitants were not only buried in slumber, but

wiioUy unsuspicious of approaching danger. What officer was

in command of the eastern division is not known, but it was one

of the most steal hy and murderous expeditions—murderous in

its character, though but few were killed—and the most disgrace-

ful, too, that marked the progress of the war in that region. Dur
ing the night-march of this division, and before reaching tlic

river, they attacked the dwelling-house of Mr. Lodowick Put

nam, who, together with his son, wtus killed and scalped.

The next house assailed was that of a Mr. Stevens, which was

burnt, and its owner killed. Arriving ut Tripe's Hill, they mur
dered three men, by the names of Hansen, Platts, and Aldridge.

Hansen, who was a captain of militia, was killed by an Indian

to whom he had formerly shown great kindness, and who had

in return expressed much gratitude. Tlie houses of all, it is

believed, were plundered before the application of tlie torch.

Proceeding toward Canghnawaga, about day-light they arrived

at the house of (^^lonel Visscher—occupied at the time by liini-

• Mor« ontiently Ptill, the rrniilpiu-e of the Cniiv'n'iwnun dun dl" Jlu- Mohiiwk
Iiuliiiiip, who at III) I'lirly ihiy moved into fyuniid.i, nml CMtuhhNht'il IIh'oimU)'!) on ihn

St, I,ii«r«'nrr mImivc the 1 .luhinc rnj>iil'.
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Rolf, his mother, and his two brothers. It was immediately

assaulted. Alarmed at the sounds without, the (.'olonel instant-

ly surmised the cause, and bein,;:^ armed, determined, with

his brothers, to defend the house to the last. I'hey fought

bravely lor a time, but the odds were so fearfully against them,

that the house was soon carried by storm. The three brothers

were instantly stricken down and scalped, and tlie torch applied

to the house. Having thus completed their work, the enemy

proceeded on their wiiy up the river. Fortunately, however, the

(yolonel himself was only wounded. On recovering from the

shock of the hatchet, he saw the house enveloped in flames above

and around him, and his two brothers dead by his side. But,

grievously wounded as he was, he succeeded in removing tlieir

manglf^d bodies from the house before the burning timbers fell

m. His own wounds were dressed, and he lived many years

afterward. Mrs. Vissclun', the veiierable mother of the Colonel,

was likewise severely wounded by being knocked on the head

by an Indian ; but she also surviv-cd. The slaughter along the

Mohawk, to the village of r'aughnawaga, would have been great-

er, lint for the aleriness of Major Van Vrank, who contrived to

elude the enemy, and by miming ahead, gave the alarm, and

enabled many people to Hy as it were in purLt iia/uralibus across

the river.*

• The VissclnTs wrrc important mon among tlio \Vhig3 of Tryon county.

—

Tlirro wore four hrotliera of them at the comnicnconicnt of tlio wnr, viz. Frodorick,

'llio Colonel,) Jolrn, William Browcr, and Iliirnianns. William H, di(Hl of senrlo*

ovtT in the Winter of 177G. A very bitter hostility rxisled agaitiat this family

iinons: tho loyali'^ts, having its origin in an unpleasant altercation hctwecn Colonel

Visscher and Sir John .Tohnsoti, in tlio Autumn of I77"i. The lircumstancos of this

nffiir, as rocuntiy communicated to the author by the venerable Jud;;c De Graff, of

Sclienrrtady, a near connection of tho fanuly, were substantially Ihesn ;—In tho

year 1775, the Colonial Consreos, having; full eonlldenco both in his principles and

discretion, appointed Frederick Visscber a Colonel in the militia, furnishinir him at

Iho same tiini' commissions in blank to complete the orsnni/.iition of bis regi-

ment. One of Ike commissions of (mi)!;^! thusconllded to his disposal, ho conferred

on his brother John. In the Autumn of that year tho (.'olonel directed his regiment

to parade for review on an elevated plain near the ancient inn of Peggy Wymples,
in Caughnawagn. It happ.'ued that while the regimiMit was on parade, Sir .Tohii

Johnson, with his lady, drove along tho river read. On descrying the regiment under
arms, he m-dered his coaciuniin to drive up the hill to Ihe parade ground. Ho then

demanded of llie (list person to whom he bad an opportimity to Hpeak, who hod
culled the ansemblago together, and for what purpose ? The reply wns, that Colo-

nel ViHschor hud ordered liiti regimeul to purucle for review. Thi> llaronct thercupoM

7i
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Meantime Sir John proceeded with his division through the

village of Johnstown, stopping before it was yet light at wliat

was once his own hall, where he made two prisoners. There

was a small stockade, or picket fort, in the village, which, under

favor of darkness and sleeping sentinels, was passed silently and

unobserved. Directing his course for the confluence of the

Cayadutta with the Mohawlc, Sir John arrived at the residence

of Sampson Sammons, whose name, with those of two of bis

sons, has appeared in the earlier portion of the present work.

There Avas a tliird son, Thomas, a youth of eiglitcen. They all

inherited the stanch Whig principles of tbeir father, and the

whole family had rendered the State eflicient service in tlio

course of the war.*

The particulars of the attack ujjon the family of jMr. Sam-

mons are of suflicient interest to warrant tbe giving them some

what in detail. IMr. Sanmions, tbe elder, was well known to

Sir John, between wliom and himself very friendly relations

had existed
;
and in tbe early sta<i:c of tbe war, tbe former had

exerted himself with some degree of success to protect tbe IJaro-

aet from the violence of the peojjle. Soon alter passing Johns-

H ,\

stepped up to the Colonel, ari'l repented the question. The Colonel of eniirsc pnvo

a »imiliir reply. Sir John then ordered tlie regiment to dispersi', l)iif the (-nioni'l di

reeled tliem to krep their ranks—whereupon the Hnronet, wlio wiis iirrned wilii a

Bwonl-cane, raised iiis weapon to inlliet a l)low n|)on Via-iher, l)ntthe latter grasped

the eane, and in the ser'lh; the sword was drawn—Visseher rWainins the scahhard.

Sir .Tohn threatened to run liiinthroni>li the iiody, and the Colonel told him if he chose

to make the attempt he ini;;ht act \\\'^ ph'asme. Sir John tlien asJuMJ (or the .senMiard

ol" iiis hlade, which was restored to him. Steppin^ np to his carrin'je, he directed Lady

7 itinson to ris(! that he minht take hin pistols from the iiox. Ilcr ladyship remon-

itrated witli him, hot to no purpose, and liavin;; ohtained his pistols, the Raronel again

demanded that the reiiimcnt shmild he dismi-^scd, lor they wen< rchels. If not, ho

declared in n tempest of passion that he woidd liiow the Colonel thronuh. " Cse your

pleasure," was auain the reply of Visseher. At this moment, a yonivi Irishman, in

ihe domestic service of the Colonel, who was in the tanks, evchiime<i—" By .T a,

if ye ofU'r to lilY hand or flnjiier a gainst my master, 1 will hiow yon throiii;h." 'I'ho

Haronet now saw that an unpleasant spirit was kindlin 'against himself, wherc!i|ion

lio returned to his enrrinse, and drove nway in great wrutli.

• Sampson Sammons was of d'ernum extraction, n native of UNter County,

whence ho had emigrated to Tryon County u few years hcfore Ihe war. In tho

first 8tae;e8 of tiic war ho wn» a memher of the Committee of Safety. In 1777, K

corps of I'.xenipts was ornaniscd imder Colonel Tcllcs Fonda ; Fomla himself nc'lnw

08 (Captain. Of this companv, Sampson Sammons was the I.iiiitenant. In 1779

tho corps waR re-or;raniseJ and enlarged. On tho inuKterMoll uf thii year, Saininnno.

wm entered as an I'.nsigu.

i^U
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town, Sir John detached those of the Indians yet remaining with

him in other directions, being desirous of making captives of

Sainmons and his sons, hut wishing, at the same time, to do them

no personal injury. On arriving in the neighborhood of the

house, Sir John halted his division, and directed a small detach-

ment to move with i!:e utmost stillness and caution, and fall

upon the house by surprise—observing that Sammons had some

stout sons, well armed, and unless they were very careful, there

would be trouble. The eldest of Mr. Sammons's sons was then

the lessee of the Johnson farm at the hall, which had been sold

by the Committee of Sequestrations, and which he was then cul-

tivating ; and Thomas, the youngest, had risen at an un-

wonted hour, in order to feed his horses, and go over to the

Iiall to work with his brother. On coming down stairs, how-

ever, and stepping out of doors half-dressed, to take an observa-

tion of the weather—it being yet dark, though day was just

breaking—the thought occurred to him, that should any strag-

gling Indians be prowling about, he would stand but a poor

chance if fallen upon alone. While standing thus in doubt

whether to proceed or wait for more light, he was startled by

n noise of heavy steps behind, and, as he turned, by the glitter

of steel passing before his eyes. At the same instant a hand

was laid upon his shoulder, with the words— "You are my
prisoner !'' In such perfect stillness had the enemy approached,

that not the sound of a footstep was heard, until the moment
when the yoinigor Sammons was thus arrested, and the house

immediately surrounded. One of the officers, with several sol-

diers, instantly entered the house, and ordered the family to get

up, and surrender themselves as prisoners. Jacob and Frederick,

who were in bed in the second story, sprang upon their feet

immediately, and seized their arms. The officer, who was a

Tory named Sutherland, and accpiainted witii the family, hear-

ing the clatter of arms, called to them by name, and promised

qtiarter on condition of their surrender. Jacob inquired whether

there were Indians wilii them ; adding, that if there were, he

and his brother would not be taken alive. On beingr assured to

the contrary, the brothers desrnntied the stairs and surrendered.

The old g'ntl(Mn;in wns also taken. While; the soldiers were

busjt'd in plundering the prcmisi's, the morniiig advanced, and

Sir John JdIiiisou came up with the rpiuiiindrr of the division.

fi
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The fjiniiles were not taken as prisoners, but the father and

sons wore dircctdl to make ready to march immediately.

Thonuis hero rrmarked to the soldier who yet stood sentinel

over luni, tliul he could not travel to Canada without his clothes,

and especially without his shoes, wiiich he had not yet put on—

•

voquusiing liberty to repair to his chamber for his raiment.

Tile sentinel sulkily refused permission
; but Thomas persisted

tliat he must obtain his shoes at least, and was stepping toward

the door, when the barbarian made a plunge at his back with

his bayonet, which had proved fatal but for the quick eyes

and the heroism of a sister standing by, who, as she saw the

thrust at her hroihor, sprang forward, and seizing the weapon,

tlnew hersv'll' across its barrel, and by falling, brought it to the

ground, 'i'he soMier strugirled to disengage his arms, and ac

compl'sh his purpose. At the same instant an officer stepped

forward, and demanded what was the matter. The girl in-

foimcd him of the attempt upon her brother, whereupon he re-

buked the soldier by the exclamation—"You d d rascal,

would you murder the boy ?" Immediate permission was then

given him to procure whatever articles he wanted. The work

of plunder having been completed, Sir John, with his troops

and prisoners, proceeded onward in the direction of the river- -

about three miles distant.

For the piupose of punishing the old gentleman for his whig

gish activity, some of the officers caused him to be tied to a

negro, who was likewise n prisoner ; but the moment Sir John

discovered the indignity, he coimtermanded the order. The
hands of the young men were all closely pinioned, and they,

with their father, M'cre compelled to march between files of

soldiers, and bi'hold the cruel desolation of their neighborhood.

Their course thence was direct to the river, at Caughnawaga,

at which place tiiey m^'t t'le other division of Indians and ran-

gers, who, iiniong others, h;id naiiderid and scalped Mr. Douw
l-'onda, a citi/.en of great age and respectability. The whole

army now set their faces westward, traversing the Mohawk
V^iUey several mi'es, burning exery building not owned by a

loyalist, killing sheep and black cattle, and taking all the horst>s

that could be found fi)r their own use. lleturning again to

Caughnawaga, the torcli was iipplied to every building except-

ing tlie churcli ; a munber of prisoners were made, and several

•\M]
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f-ersoiis killed. Nine aged men were slain in the course of this

march, of whom four were upward of eighty. From Caugh-

nawaga, Sir John retraced his steps to Johnstown, passing the

premises of Mr. Sammons, where the work of destmction was

completed by applying the brand to all the buildings, leaving

the females of the family houseless, and taking away the seven

horses which were in the stables.

On the arrival of Sir John back to the homestead in the af

ternoon, he halted upon the adjacent grounds for several hours

—establishing his own quarters in the hall of his father. The
prisoners were collected into an open field, strongly guarded,

but not in a confined space ; and while reposing thus, the Tory

families of the town came in large numbers to see their friends

and relatives, who for the most part constituted the white troops

of the invading army. Thomas Sammons, during the wholt

morning, had alfectcd to be exceedingly lame of one foot ; and

while loitering about the Hall he attracted the attention of the

widowed lady of Captain Hare, one of the British officers who
had fallen in the battle of Oriskany. Mrs. Hare, since the death

of her husband, had occupied an apartment of the Hall ; and

she now exerted herself successfully with Sir John for the

release of several of her personal friends among the captives

;

and oil going into the field to select them, ' she adroitly

smugijlod young Sammons into the group, and led him away

n\ safety.

It has already been mentioned that there was a small guard

occupying the little fort in the village, which had been avoided

by Sir John in his morning march. Toward night the militia

of the surroiniding country were observed to be clustering in

the vilhige, and Sir John thought it advisable to resume his

march. He had collected a number of prisoners, and much
booty, besides recruiting his ranks by a considerable number of

loyaHsts,;ui(i obtaining possession of some eigliteen or twenty of

his iio<i'r() slaves, left behind at the time of his llight in the Spring

of 177(». While they were halting, on the next day, the elder

Sannnous applied to Sir .John for an interview, which wav

granted in presence of his principal officers. On inquiring;

what he wanted, Mr. Sammons replied that he wished to he

released. The Haronet hesitated
; but the old man pressed his

suit, and reminded Sir John of former scenes, and of the cilbrts

¥
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of friendship whicli he himself had made in his behalf, '• Sec
' what you have done, Sir John," said the veteran Whig :

" You
' have taken myself and my sons prisoners, burnt my dwelling

"to ashes, and left the helpless members of my family with no
" covering but the heavens above, and no prospect but desolation

"around them. Did we treat you in this niannei- when you
" were in the power of tlie Tryon County Committee ? Do you
" remember when we were consulted by General Schuyler, and
" you agreed to surrender your arms I Do you not remember
*• that you then agreed to remain neutral, and that upon that con-

'•dition General Schuyler left you at liberty on your parole ?

'• Those conditions you violated. You went olf to Canada

;

'• enrolled yourself in the service of the King
;
raised a regi-

*•' ment of the disaffected, who abandoned their comitry with

" you ; and you have now returned to wage a cruel war against

"us, by burning our dwellings and robbing us of our property.

" I was your friend in the Committee of Safety, and exerted

" myself to save your person from injury. And how am I re-

" quited ? Your Indians have murdered and scalped old Mr.

" Fonda at the age of eighty years : a man who, I have heard

" yourfather say, was like afather to him when he settled in Jc:ms-

"town and Kingsborough. You cannot succeed. Sir John,

"in such a warfare, and you will never enjoy your property

" more !*'

The Baronet made no reply ; but the appeal was effectual,

and the old gentleman was set at liberty. He then recpiested

the restoration of a pair of horses. Sir John replied that this

should also be done, if the horses were not in the possnssion of

the Indians, from whom he could not safely take tl .i\ On
making the inquiry, a span of his horses were found and < stored

to him. A Tory officer, named Doxstadter, was seen by Mr.

Sammons to be in possession of one of his horses, but he would

not relinquish it, pretending that he was merely entrusted with

the animal by an Indian.* The two sons, Jacob and Frederick,

were carried into captivity, and suffered a protracted and severe

imprisonment, interesting accounts of which will presently be

given. Several of the aged prisoners, besides Mr. Sannnons,

After the war was over, Doxstadter returned from Canada upon somn business,

was arrested in an action at law by Mr, Sammons, and mado to pay tlie value oi

tlie horac.
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Avcre ponnitted to return, one of whom, Captain Abraham

Veoder, was exchanj^ed for Lieutenant Singleton, who had been

taken at Fort Schuyler by (Colonel Willett, and was tlien in

Canada on his parole.*

The immediate object of this irruption by Sir John Johnson,

was to procure liis plate, which had been buried at the time of

his flight in 1776, and not recovered with the iron chest. This

freasure was not indeed buried with the chest, but in the cellar,

and the place of deposite was confided to a faithful slave. While

Sir John was in the hall, in the afternoon, the slave, assisted by

four soldiers, disinterred the silver, which filled two barrels,

brought it to the Baronet, and laid it down at his fect.t It was

then distributed among about forty soldiers, who placed it in

their knapsacks—a quarter-master taking an account of the

names of the soldiers, and the articles confided to each—by whom
•'t was to be carried to Montreal. The irruption, however, was

one of the most indefensible aggressions upon an unarmed and

slumbering people, which stain the annals of the British arms.

As the commanding officer, Sir John is himself to be held re-

sponsible in a general sense. How far he was directly and

cpecially responsible for the midnight murders committed by

jis barbarians, is a question which may, perhaps, bear a somewhat

different shade. Still, from the success which attended the ex-

pedition, and the unaccountable inaction of the people against

him, it is sufficiently obvious that he might have recovered his

plate without lighting up his path by the conflagration of his

neighbors' houses, or without staining his skirts with innocent

blood, t But the most remarkable circumstances attending this

The present narrative of this irniplion has been prepared almost entirely from

the manuscripts ofand conversations with Major Thomas Sammons, the lad who was

taken prisoner—after n diligent comparison of his statement with other authorities.

The author has also ihe written narratives of Jacob an J Frederick Summons before

him, togetlier with an account written by the Rev. John I. Shew. Major Thomas
Samnions is yet, (February, 183S,) well and hearty. He has formerly, for severul

years, represented Montgomery (late Tryon county) in Congress.

t This faithful domestic had lived long with Sir William Johnson, who was ao

much attached to him, that he caused him to be baptized by his own name, William.

When the estate was placed in the hands of Samnions by the Committee, William

was sold, and Samnions was the purchaser. He I ved with hitn until retaken by

Sir John, but never gave the least hint either as to the burial of the iron chest, or the

plate, although both had been hidden in the earth by him.

^ It is quite probable that Sir John's private papers, or corrospotidonce, if th^
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expedition nrc, that the inluibitaiits were so completely taken

by surprise, and that Sir John was so entirely unopposed in

his advance on the niorninrr of the 22d, and altooether un-

molested on liis retreat. Tlic inhabitants, who liad so often

proved themselves brave, appear to have been not only sur-

prised, but panic-stricken. True, as has already been inci-

dentally stated, before Sir John commenced liis return march,

the militia had begun to gather at the village, a mile distant

from the hall. They were led by Colonel John Harper, who
was beyond doul)t a very brave man. With him was also Co-

lonel Yolkert Yceder. But ihey were not strong enough to en-

gage the enemy ; and when Thomas Sammons arrived among
them after his release, this opinion was coniirmed by his report

that the forces of Sir .Tohn exceeded seven hundred men. Co-

lonels Harper and Veeder thereupon marched back to the river,

and the invaders retired unmolested,* save by Captain Putnam

and four men, who hung upon their rear, and observed their

course to the distance of twenty-live miles.

Governor Clinton was at Kingston at the time of the inva-

sion. Hastening to Albany on the first rumor of the intelligence,

he collected sucii militia and other forces as he could obtain,

and moved to Lake George with a view to intercept Sir John.

It was supposed that the course of the enemy might possibly lie

in the direction of Oswegatchie, and for the purpose of striking

him upon such a march, Colonel Van Schaick, with eight luni-

dred men, followed him by the way of Johnstown. Descend-

ing Lalce George to Ticonderoga, the Governor was joined by

a body of militia from the New Hampshire grants. But all

was of no use ;
the invaders escaped—taking to their batteaux,

probably, at Crown Point, \vhence they proceeded down the

lake to St. John's. The captives were thence transferred to the

fortress of Chamblee.

The prisoners at this fortress numbered about forty. On the

day after their arrival Jacob Sammons, having taken an accu-

rate survey of the garrison and the facilities of escape, con-

liave been prroprvcd, niij^ht place this and other dark transactions in a more favor-

nl)lc ii^ht. Tiio author has exerted liiniself in vain to discover any siicii papers.

Tiicy are believed to have been scattornd, on the Baronet's decease at Montreal, soma

half a dozen years since.

MS of Major Thomas Sammons.
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ceived the project of indiicing- his fellow-prisoners to rise upon

the guards and obtain their freedom. The garrison was weak

in number, and the sentinels less vigilant than is usual among

good soldiers. The prison doors were opened once a day, when

the prisoners were visited by the proper officer, with four or five

soldiers. Sammons had observed where the arms of the guards

were stacked in the yard, and his plan was, that some of the

prisoners should arrest and disarm the visiting guard on the

openinof of their door, while the residue were to rush forth,

seize the arms, and fight their way out. The proposition

was acceded to by his brother Frederick, and one other man
named Van Sluyck, but was considered too daring by the great

body of the prisoners to be undertaken. It was therefore aban-

doned, and the brothers sought afterward only for a chance of

escaping by themselves. Within three days the desired op-

portunity occurred, viz. on the 13th of June. The prisoners

were supplied with an allowance of spruce beer, for which two

of their mnnber were detachedV daily, to bring the cask fi*om

the brew-house, under a guard of tWo men, with fixed bayonets.

Having reason to suppose that the arms of the guards, though

charged, were not primed, the brothers so contrived matters as

to be taken together to the brewery on the day mentioned, with

an understanding that at a given point they were to dart from

the guard and run for their lives—believing that the confusion

of tlie moment, and the consequent delay of priming theii* mus-

kets by tlio guards, would enable them to escape beyond the

ordinary range of musket shot. The project was boldly execut-

ed. At the concerted moment, the brothers sprang from their

conductors, and stretched across the plain with great fleetness.

The alarm was given, and the whole garrison was soon after

them in hot pursuit. Unfortunately for Jacob, he fell into a

ditch and sprained his ancle. Perceiving the accident, Frede-

rick turned to his assistance; but the other generously admonish-

ed him to secure Iiis own flight if possible, and leave him to the

chances of war. Recovering from his fall, and reffardless of

the accident, Jacob sprang forward again with as nmch expe-

dition as possible, but finding that his lameness impeded his

progress, he plunged into a thick clump of shrubs and trees, and

was fortunate enough to hide himself Ijetween two logs before the

jiursuers came up. Twenty or thirty shots had previously been

??,
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fired upon them, but witliout effect. In con -.oquence of the

smoke of their fire, probably, the guards lind not observed Jacob

when he threw liimself into the thiclvct, and supposing that,

like his brother, he had passed round it, tlicy followed on, until

they were fliirly distanced by Frederick, of whom they lost siglU

and trace. They returned in al)out half on hour, halting by

the bushes in which the otiier lugitive was sheltered, and so

near that he could distinctly hear their conversation. The offi-

cer in command was Captain Steele. On calling his men

together, some were swearing, and otliers laugliing at die race,

and the speed of the " long-legged Dutchmen," as they called

the flying prisoners. The pursuit being abandoned, tlie guards

returned to the fort.

The brothers had agreed, in case of separation, to meet at a

certain spot at 10 o'clock that night. Of course Jacol) lay en-

sconced in the bushes until night had dropped her sable curtains,

and until he supposed the hour had arrived, when he sallied

forth, according to the antecedent imderstanding. But time did

not move as rapidly on that evening ius he supjiosed. lie waited

upon the spot designated, and called aloud lor l^'i-ederick', until

he despaired of meeting him, and prudence forliad his remain-

ing any longer. It subsequently appeared that he was too early

on the ground, and that Frederick made good his appointment.

Following the bank of the Sorel, Jacob passed Fort St.

John's soon after day-break on the morning of the 1 1th. His

purpose was to swim the river at that place, and pursue his

course homeward through the wilderness on the eastern shore

of Lake Champlain ; but just as he was preparing to enter

the water, he descried a boat approaching from below, lill-

ed with officers and soldiers of the enemy. They were

already within twenty rods. Concealing himself again in the

woods, he resumed his journey after their departure, but had

not proceeded more than two or three miles before he came

upon a party of several hundred men engaged in getting out

timber for the public works at the fort. To avoid these he was

obliged to describe a wide circuit, in the course of Avhich, at

about 12 o'clock, he came to a small clearing. Within the

enclosure was a house, and in the field were a man and boy

engaged in hoeing potatoes. They were at that moment called

to dinner, and supposing them to be French, who he had

l'.
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heard Avcrc rather friendly to the American cause than other-

wise— incited, also, by hung-er and l'ati<rae—lie made l)old to

present himself, trustint^ tliat he miirht be invited to partake of

their liospitaUty. But, instead of a friend, lie found an enemy.

On making known his character, lie was roughly received.

*' It is by ^nr}\ vilhiins as you are," replied the forester, "that 1 was

obliged to ily from Lake Chanijilain.-' The rebels, he added,

had robbed liim of all he possessed, and he would now deliver

his seli-invited guest to tlie guard, which, he said, was not more

than a quarter of a mile distant. Sanmions promptly answered

him that " that was more than he could do." The refugee then

said he Avould go for the guard himself; to which Sammons
replied that he might act as he pleased, but that all the men in

Canada sliould not make him again a prisoner.

The man thereupon returned with his son to the potatoe field,

and resinned his work ; wbile his more compassionate wife gave

him a bowl of bread and milk, which lie ate sitting on tho

threshold of the door, to guard against surprise. While in the

house, he saw a musket, jwwder-horn and bullet-pouch hang-

ing against the wall, of which he determined, if possible, to

possess himself, that he might be able to procure food during the

long and solitary march b(«fi)re him. On retiring, therel()re, ho

travelled only far enough into tho Avoods for concealment—re-

turning to the woodman's house in (he evening, for the j)urpose

of obtaming the musket and ammunition. IJut he was again besei

by imminent peril. Very soon after I k! entered the house, the

sound of approaching voices was beind, and he took to the rude

chamber for security, where he lay llat u])on tlu; irregular tl )or,

nnd looking through the interstices, saw eleven soldiers enter,

who, it soon a))])eared, came lor milk. His situation was now
exceedingly critical. The cluuiish proprietor might inform

against him, or a single movement betray him. IJiit lu^ither

circumstance occurred. 'V\w unwelcome visiters departed in

duo time, and the f-unily nil retired to bed, exce))ting the wife,

who, as .Tacob desc(>n(led from tlie cliainber, njfn^shed him

witli another bowl of bread and millc. The good woman now
earnestly (>ntreated her auest to surrender liimself, and join tho

mnks ol' (he Kiiiir. assuring him that bis .\)aj(^sty must certainly

couipKU' in tiieeiiil. in wbieli ease the rebels would lose all their

prnperfy, and many of them be hanged into dm bargain. Hut
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to such a projrasitiou ]io of course would not listen. Finding

all h(_'r oiibrts to convert a 'Wliinf into a 'i'ory fruitless, she then

told him, that it" he would secrete hiniselftwo days longer in tlio

woods, she would iurnish him with some provisions, lor a sup-

ply of which her husband was going to the fort the next day, and

she would likewise endeavor to provide him with a ]);iir of shoes.

Disinclined to linger so long in the country of the enemy,

and in the neighborhood of a British post, however, he took his

departure forthwith. But such liad been the kindness of tho

good woman, that he had it not in liis hcnrt to seize upon lier

husband's arms, and he left this wild scene of rustic hospitality

without supplies, or the means of procuring them. Arriving

once more at the water's edge at the lower end of Tiake Cham-
plain, he came upon a hut, Avithin which, on cautiously ap

proaching it for recomioisance, ho discovered a party of soldiers

all soiuidly asleep. Their canoe Avas moored liy the shore,

into which he sprang, and p;iddled himself up tho lake under

the most encouraging prospect of a speedy and compariitively

easy voyage to its licad, whence his return home would be un-

attended with ehher diflicidty or dang(>r. But his pleasing an

ticipations w(>re extingiiislK'd on the night following, as he ap-

proached the Isle an >ioix, where he descried a Ibrtilicjition,

i\ud the glitter of bayonets bristling in the air ns the moon-

beams played upon the burnished arms of the sentinels, who
wore pacing their tedious roiuids. Tlu; lake being very nar-

row at diis point, and i)erceivii)g that both sides were fortified,

he thought the attempt to shoot his canoe through between them

I'adier too hazardous an experimi>nt. His only (.'ourse, therelore,

Was to nm ashore, and resinne iiis travels on foot. Nor, on

liindiiig, was his case in any respect enviable. "Without shoos,

without food, and without the me;uis of obtaining (Mtlier—a long

journey before him through a deep and trackless wilderness—it

may well be imngiiKHl thfit his mind was not cheered by tho

most agnM'iible anticipiitions. But M'itliout iiausiim: lo indiilgo

uunecessnrilv Ills thick cominu' liiueies, he coinmeiici 'd his

K(ililary,j<»nrii(.'y, directing his (bourse along the eiisteni lake shon*

tou'iird Albiiny. niniiig the (irst four dnys of his progress ho

subsisted (>iitirelv upon the bark of the birch —chewing the twigs

as he went. On the fourth diiy, wliih^ resting by n brook, be

hv'ard a rippling of the water cattsed by t'le lisli as they \\'<'re

•1 ill
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Stemming its current. He succeeded in catching a tew of these,

]3ut having no means of striking a fire, after devouring one of

them raw, the others were thrown away.

His feet were by this time cruelly cut, bruised, and torn by

tliorns, briars, and stones ; and while he could scarcely proceed

by reason of their soreness, hunger and fatigue united to retard

his cheerless march. On the fifth day his miseries were aug-

mented by the hungry swarms of musquetoes, which settled

upon him in clouds while traversing a swamp. On the same

day lie fell upon the nest of a black duck—the duck sitting

quietly upon her eggs until he came up and caught her. The
bird was no sooner deprived of her life and her leathers, than

he devoured the whole, including the head and feet. The eggs

were nine in number, which Sammons took with him ; but

on opening one, he found a little half-made duckling, already

alive. Against such food his stomach revolted, and he was

obliged to throw the eggs away.

On the tenth day he came to a small lake. His feet were

now in such a horrible state, that he could scarcely crawl along.

Finding a mitigation of pain by bathing them in water, he

plungiHl his. foot into the lake, and lay down upon its margin.

For a time it seemed as tbough he could never rise upon his

feet again. Worn down by hunger and fitigue—bruised in body

and wounded in sj)irit—in a lone wilderness, with no eye to pity,

itiid no liuiuan arm to j)rotect—ho felt as though he must re-

main in that spot until it should please God in his goodness to

(|Uon('li tlie dim s))ark of life tliat remained. Still, he was com-

forted in some nu^asure by tbe thought that lie was in the hands

of a \hing without whose knowledge not a sparrow falls to the

ground.

Refreshed, at l(Migth, though to a trifling degree, he resumed

liis weary way, when, on raising his right leg over tiio trunk of

a fiillcn tr(>e, he was bitten in the cnlf by a rattlesnake ! Quick

as a Hash, witli his pocket-knili*, ho made an incision in his leg,

removing the wounded flesh to a greater depth than the fangs

of the serpent had penetrated. His next business was to kill

the venomous reptile, and dress it for eating ; thus appropriating

the (Miemy lliat had songht to take his life, to its prolongation.

His first miv'd wrus made from the heart and fat of the serpent.

Feeling som 'what strengthened by the repa.st, mid finding,

if
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moreover, that he could not travel farther in his present condi-

tion, he determined to remain where he w;is for a finv days, and

by repose, and feeding upon the body of the snake, recruit his

strength. Discovering, also, a dry fungus upon the trunk of a

maple tree, he succeeded in striking a fire, by which his coin-

forts were essentially increased. Still he wa.; obliged to creep

uj on his hnnds and knees to gather fuel, and on the third day

he was yet in such a state of exhaustion as to be utterly unable

to proceed. Supposing that death was inevitable and very near,

he crawled to the foot of a tree, upon the bark of which he com-

menced inscribing his name—in tiie expectation that he should

leave his lx)nes there, and in the hope, thnt, in some way, by

the aid of the inscription, his family miglit ultimately lie apprised

of his fate. While engaged in tliis sad worlv, ii cloud of painful

thoughts crowded upon his mind ; the tears i.,voluntarily stolo

down his cheeks, and before he had completed the mekmoholv

task, he fell asleep.

On the fourth day of his residence at this ])lace, he begtm to

gain strength, and as a part of the serpent yet re^mained, he de

termincd upon another effort to resume his journey. But ho

could not do so without devising some substitute for sho(-s.

For this purpose ho cut up his hat and waistcoat, binding them

upon his feet—and thus he hobbled along. On the following

night, while lying in the woods, he became strongly impressed

with a b»3lief that he was not far distant from a human habita-

tion. He had seen no indications of proximity to the abode of

man ; l^ut he was, nevertheless, so confident of the fad, thnt he

wept for joy. Buoyed up and strengthened by this imiircssion,

he resumed his journey on the following morning; and in the

afternoon, it being the 2Sth of June, he reached a house in the

town of Pittsford, in the New Hamj)shire Grants—now forming

the StJite of Vermont. ^ b^ remained there for several days, both

to recruit his health, and, if possible, to gain intelligence of his

brother. But no tidings came ; and as he kiu-w Frederick to

he a capital woodsman, he of coinse concluded that sickness

death, or re-capture, must have interrupted his journey. I'ro-

curing n conveyance at Pittsford, Jacob travelled to Albany,

and thence to Schenectady, where he hud the happhiess of find-

ing his wife and family.*

• MS. narrative of Jacob Suiniiion'<. lie Jiid al)utit (lie veur IFIO.
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Not less interesting, nor marked by fewer vicissitudes, wore the

sidventures of Fredericlc Sammons. The flight from the Ibrt

fit Chaniblec was made just before sunset, which accounts foi

the chase having been abandoned so soon. On entering the

edge of the woods, Frederick encountered a party of Indians

returning to the fort from fatigue duty. Perceiving that he was

a fugitive, they fired, rnd called out-—" We have got him !*' lu

tliis opinion, however, they were mistaken ; lor, althoujih he hnd

run close upon before pm'cciving them, yet, being like Asahel

of old swift of foot, by turnmg a short corner and incrca.sing

liis speed, in ten minutt^s he was entirely clear of the party.

He then sat down to rest, the blood gushing from his nose in

consequence of the extent to which his physical powers had been

taxed. At the time appointed he also had repaired to the point

which, at his separation from Jacob, had biN'ii no'reed upon as

the place of me(Uing. The moon shone bri'i;litly. and he

crlled loud and ol'ten for his brother—so loud, indeed, that the

guard was turned out in consequence. Mis anxi(>ty was very

great for his brother's safijty ; but, in ignorance of ///.s* situation,

he was obliged to attend to his own. He determined, however,

to approach the lort—as near to it, at least, as ho could venture

—and in the ev^ent of meetinir <'»ny one, disguise his own cha-

racter by inquiring whethiM' tlie rebels had been talcen. IJut a

Hash from the sentinel's musk(^t, the re])ort, and tlie noise of a

second pursuit, compelled him to change the direction of his

march, and proceed again with all possible sjxvd. It bad been

determined by the brothers to cross the Sorel, and return on

the e.'ist side of the river and lalce ; but there was a misunder-

slanding betwe(Mi them ns to the jinint of crossing the river-

wJietlier above or Inflow the fort. IfeiuM! their failure of meet-

ing. Frederick repaired to what he supposed to be the desio-.

nated ]ilacc of crossing, b(>low the lort, where he lingen^d flir

liis br.)th(>r until near morning. At lenglh, iiaving found a

boat, he crossed over to the eastern shore, and landed just at tho

rock-crowing. TTc proceeded directly to the barn where he

supposed chanticleer had ruised his voice, but fomid not a fowl

on the premise's. The sheep looked too poor by the dim twi-

light to serve his purpose of food, but a bidloek ])resenting a

more favorablt; ap])earaiiee, I'^-ederick suceiM'ded in cnfling iho

U)i"<us})ecting animal's throal. and severi!ig one iA' the liiiuU

ij I
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quarters from the carcase, he shouldered and marched off with

it directly into the forest. Having proceeded to a safe and con-

venient distance, he stopped to dress his beef, cutting off what
he supjjosed would be sufficient for the journey, a)id forming a

knapsack from the skin, by the aid of bark peeled from the

moose-wood.

Resuming his journey, he arrived at the house of a French

family witliin the distance of five or six miles. Here he made
bold to enter, for the purpose of procuring bread and salt, and in

the hope also of obtaining a gun and ammunition. But he could

neither obtain provisions, nor make the people understand a word

he uttered. He found means, however, to prepare some tinder,

with which he rc-cntercd the Avoods, and hastened forward in a

southern direction, until he ascertained, by the firing of the eve-

ning guns, that he had passed St. John's. Halting for the night,

he struck a light ; and having kindled a fire, occupied himself

luitil morning in drying and smoking his beef, cutting it into

slices for that purpose. His knapsack of raw hide was cured by

the same process. Thus prepared, he proceeded onward with-

out interruption or adventure until the third day, when he lulled

a i'iiwn and secured the venison. He crossed the Winooski, or

Onion river, on the next day ; and having discovered a man's

name carved upon a tree, together with the distance from the

Lake, (Champlain) eight miles, he bent his course for its shores,

where he found a canoe with paddles. There was now a pros-

pect of lessening the fatigue of his journey ; but his canoe had

scarce begun to dance upon the watcis ere it parted asunder,

nnd he was compelled to hasten ashore and continue his march

by land.

At the close of the seventh day, and when, as he supposed, he

was within two days' travel of a settlement, he kindled his fire,

and lay down to rest in fine health and spirits. But ere the

dawn of day, he awoke with racking pains, which proved to bo

an ottack of pleurisy. A drenching rain came on, continuing

throe days
;
during which time he lay helpless, in dreadful ago-

ny, without fire, or shelter, or sustenance of any kind. On the

fourth day, his pain having abated, he attempted to eat a morsel,

but his provisions liad liecome too offensive to be swallowed.

His thirst being intense, he fortunately discovered a pond of

water near by, to which lie crawled. It was u slognanl pool,

vol,, n. 1'2
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swarming with frogs—another providential circumstance, inas-

much as the latter served him for food. Too weak, however,

to strike a light, he was compelled lo devour them raw, and

without dressing of any kind. Unable to proceed, he lay in this

wretched condition fourteen days. Supposing that he should

die there, he succeeded in hanging his hat upon a pole, with a

few papers, in order that, if discovered, his fate might be known.

He was lying upon a high bluff, in full view of tne lake, and

at no great distance therefrom. The hat, thus elevated, served

as a signal, which saved his life. A vessel sailing past, descried

the hat, and sent a boat ashore to ascertain the cause. The
boatmen discovered the body of a man, yet living, but senseless

and speechless, and transferred him to the vessel. By the aid

of medical attendance he was slowly restored to his reason, and

having informed the Captain who he was, had the rather un-

comfortable satisfaction of learning that he was on board of an

enemy's ship, and at that moment lying at Crown Point. Here

he remained sixteen days, in the course of which time he had the

gratification to hear, from a party of Tories coming from the

settlements, that his brother Jacob had arrived safe at Schenec-

tady and joined his fiimily. He was also apprised of Jacob's suffer-

ijigs, and of the bite of the serpent, which took place near Otter

Creek, close by the place where he had himself been so long

sick. Tlie brothers were therefore near together at the time of

the greatest peril and endurance of both.

Frederick's recovery was very slow. Before he was able to

walk, he was taken to St. John's, and thence, partly on a wheel-

barrow and partly in a calash, carried back to his old quarters

fit Chamblee—experiencing much rough usage by the way.

On arriving at the fortress, the guards salutnd him by the titlo

of " Captain Lightfoot," and there was great joy at his re-cap-

ture. It was now about the 1st of August. As soon as his

health v/as sufTic'ently recovered to bear it, he was heavily

ironed, and kept in close confinement at that j)lace, until Octo-

ber, 1781—fourteen months, without once beholding the light

of the sun. Between St. John's and Chamblee he had been met

liy a British olHenr with whouv he was acquainted, and by whom
he was infoniied that severe treatment would be his portion.

Compassinnaling his situation, liowever, the officer slipped a

guinetumd a couple of dollars into his hands, and they moved on
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No other prisoners were in irons at Chamblee, Ltiid all but

Samraons were taken upon the parade ground twice a week for

the benefit of fresh air. The irons were so heavy and so tight,

as to wear into the flesh of his legs ; and so incensed was Cap-

tain Steele, the officer of the 32d regiment, yet commanding the

garrison at Chamblee, at the escape of his prisoner, that lie would

not allow the surgeon to remove the irons to dress the wounds,

of which they were tlie cause, until a peremptory order was

procured for that purpose from General St. Leger, who was then

at St. John's. The humanity of the surgeon prompted this ap-

plication of his own accord. Even then, however, Steele would

only allow the leg-bolls to be knocked off—still keeping on the

hand-cuffs. The dressing of his legs was u severe operation.

The iron had eaten to the bone, and the gangrened flesh was of

course to be removed. One of the legs ultimately healed up,

but the other has never been entirely well to this day.*

In the month of November, 1781, the prisoners were trans-

ferred from Chamblee to an island in the St. Lawrence, called

at that time Prison Island—situated in the rapids some distance

above Montreal. Sammons was compelled to travel in his

hand-cuffs, but the other prisoners were not thus encumbered.

There were about two luuidred prisoners on the island, all of

whom were very closely guarded. In the Spring of 1782,

Sammons organised a conspiracy with nine of his fellow prison-

ers, to make their escape, by seizing a provison boat, and had well-

nigh effected their object. Being discovered, however, their

purpose was defeated, and Sammons, as the ringleader, once

more placed in irons. But at the end of five weeks the irons

were removed, and he was allowed to return to iiis hut.

Impatient of such protracted captivity, Frederick was still

bent on escaping, for which purpose he induced a fellow-prison-

er, by the name of M'Mullen, to join him in the darhig exploit

of seeking an opportunity to plunge into the river, and taking

their chance of swimming to the shore. A favorable moment for

attempting the bold adventure was afforded on the 17th of Au-

gust. The prisoners having, to tlie number of fifty, been allowed

to walk to the foot of the island, but around the whole of which

April, 1837—fifty six ycnrs ngo! Frederick Sammcns ia yet living, and otlirr-

wido well ; und wna cliost n one of the electors of President and Vicc-Prosident of

the United States in November 1830.
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a chain of sentinels was extended, Sammons and M'Mullen,

without having conferred with any one else, watching an op-

portunity when the nearest sentinel turned his back upon them,

quietly glided down beneath a shelving rock, and plunged into

t}ie stream—eacii holding up and ^vaving a hand in token of fare-

well to their fellow-prisoners, as the surge swept them rapidly

down the stream. The sentinel was distant about six rods

when they threw themselves into the river, and did not discover

their escape until they were beyond the reach of any molesta-

tion he could offer them. Three-quarters of a mile below the

island, the rapids were such as to heave the river into swells

too large for boats to encounter. This was a frightful part of

their voyjige. Both, however, were expert swimmers, and by

diving as they approached each successive surge, both succeeded

in making the perilous passage—the distance of this rapid being

about one hundred and fifty rods. As they plunged succes-

sively into these rapids, they had little expectation of meeting

each other again in tliis world. But a protecting Providence

ordered it otherwise, and they emerged from the frightful bil-

lows quite near together. " I am glad to see you," said iSam-

mons to his friend ;
" I feared we should not meet again." " We

have had a merry ride of it," replied the other ;
" but we could

not have stood it much longer."

The adventurous fellows attempted to land about two miles

below the island, but the current was so violent as to baffle their

purpose, and they were driven two miles flirther, where they

happily succeeded in reaching the land, at a place on the north

side of the St. 1 lawrence, called by the Canadians " The Devil's

Point." A cluster of houses stood near the river, into some of

which it was necessary the fugitives should go to procure

provisions. They luid preserved each a knife and tinder-

box in their waistcoat pockets, n.d one of the first objects, after

armino- themselves with substantial clubs, was to procure a sup-

ply of tinder. This was effected by boldly entering a house and

rummao'ing an old lady's work-basket. The good woman,

frightened at the appearance of the visiters, ran out and alarmed

the village—the inliabitiUits of which were French. In the

meantime they searched tlic house for provisions, fire-arms, and

ummunition, but Ibuud nou^ of the latter, and only a single loaf

of broad. Tlioy also plund-'rexl the house of a blanket, blanket-
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-. ':-t, and a few other articles of clothing. By this time the

people began to collect hi such numbers, that a precipitate retreat

was deemed advisable. M'Mullen, being seized by two Cana-

dians, was only released from their grasp by the well-directed

blows of Frederick's club. They both then commenced run-

ning for the woods, when Samrnons, encumbered with his lug-

gage, imlucldly fell, and the loaf rolled away from him. The
peasants now rushed upon them, and their only course was to

give battle, which they prepared to do in earnest ; whereupon,

seeing tiieir resolution, the pursuers retreated almost as ra-

pidly as they liad advanced. This demonstration gave the

fugitives tkne to collect and arrange their plunder, and com-

mence their travels miew. Taking to the woods, they found a

resting-place, where they halted until night-fall. They then sal-

lied forth once more in search of provisions, with which it was

necessary to provide themselves before crossing to the south side

of the river, where, at that day, there were no settlements. The
cattle fled at their approach ; but they at length came upon a calf

in a farm-yard, which they captured, and appropriating to their

own use and behoof a canoe moored in the river, they embarked

with their prize, to cross over to the southern shore. But alas !

when in the middle of the stream their paddle broke, and tJiey

were in a measure left to the mercy of the flood, which was hur-

rying them onward, as they very well knew, toward the rapids or

falls of the Cedars. There was an island above the rapids, from

the brink of which a tree had fallen into the river. Fortunately,

the canoe was swrpt by tlio current into the branches of this tree-

top, among which it became entangled. While struggling in

this predicament, the ctuioe was upset. Being near shore, how-

ever, the navigators got to land without losing the calf Striking

a fire, they now dressed their veal, and on tlie following morning,

by towing their canoe along shore round to the south edge of

the island, succeeded in crossing to th(Mr own side of the river.

They then plunged directly into the unbrolcen forest, extending

from the St. Lawrence to the Sacondaga, and after a journey of

twelve days of excessive hardship, caierged from the woods

within six miles of the point for which, without chart or com-

pass, Samrnons had laid his course. Their provisions lasted but

a few days, and their only sul)se(|uent food consisted of roots

and herbs. The whole joiu'ney was matle almost in a state of

; li!
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Having wornnudity—both being destitute of pantaloons,

out their hats upon their feet, the last three days they were

compelled to travel bare-footed. Long before their journey was

ended, therefore, their feet were dreadfully lacerated and swol-

len. On arriving at Schenectady the inhabitants were alarmed at

their wild and savage appearance—half naked, with lengthened

beards and matted hair. The people at length gathered round

them with strange curiosity ; but when they made themselves

known, a lady named Ellis rushed through the crowd to grasp

the hand of Frederick, and was so much affected at his altered

appearance that she fainted and fell. The welcome fugitives

were forthwith supplied with whatever of food and raiment was

necessary ; and young Sammons learned that his father and fa-

mily had removed back to Marbletown, in the county of Ulster,

whence he had previously emigrated to Johnstown.

A singular but well-attested occurrence closes this interesting

personal narrative. The family of the elder Sammons had long

given up Frederick as lost. On the morning after his arrival at

Schenectady, he despatched a letter to his father, by the hand of

an officer on his way to Philadelphia, who left it at the house

of a Mr. liBvi De Witt, five miles distant from the residence of

the old gentleman. The same night on which the letter

was thus left, Jacob dreamed that his brother Frederick was

living, and that there was a letter from him at De Witt's an-

nouncing the joyful tidings. The dream was repeated twice,

and the contents of the letter were so strongly impressed upon his

mind, that he repeated what he believed was the very language,

on the ensuing morning—insisting that such a letter was at the

place mentioned. The family, his father in particular, laughed

at him for his credulity. Strong, however, in the belief that

there was such a communication, he repaired to the place desig-

nated, and asked for the letter. Mr. De Witt looked for it, but

replied there was none. Jacob requested a more thorough search,

and behold the letter was found behind a barrel, where it had

fallen. Jacob then requested Mr. De Witt to open the letter,

and exauiinc while he recited its contents. He did so, and

the dreamer repeated it word for word !*

• The facts coritaint.'d in tliis uccoiint of the captivity of Frederick Sammons,

have hi'ew druwii from the nnirntivo written by himself immediately after his

return. In regard to the dream, which I have tliought of sufficient interest to record

I
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Returning from these digressions, the chain of historical

events to be recorded will be resumed in their order. Sir

John Johnson having made good his retreat, as heretofore de-

scribed, no other transaction of consequence occurred in the

Mohawk Valley until the 2d of August, wlien the dreaded

Thayendanegea was again among the settlements on the river.

Colonel Gansevoort had been directed by General Clinton, on

the 6th of June, to repair to Fort Plank, with his regiment, to

take charge of a quantity of stores destined to Fort Schuyler.

In his instructions to that officer. General Clinton referred to

the alarming situation of the Mohawk country, and enjoined the

most vigilant watchfulness against surprise. The stores were

of course to be transported in batteaux, carefully guarded the.

whole distance. Aware of tiie movement of these stores. Brant

had caused the valley to be filled with rumors of his intention

to capture them, and even to take Fort Schuyler itself In order

to prevent either occurrence, the militia of the county were

sent forward to strengthen the convoy, and repair to the defence

of the Fort. Havmg thus diverted the public attention, and

caused the militia to be drawn from tlie lower section of tlie

valley, the wily Mohawk passed round in their rear, and on the

day above mentioned, made a sudden descent upon Canajoha-

rie and its adjacent settlements.* There were several small

stockades among the different neighborhoods invaded, but the

principal work of defence, then called Fort Plank, and subse-

quently Fort Plain, was situated upon an elevated plain over-

looking the valley, near the site of the village yet retaining the

latter name of the fortress.t A small garrison liad been left in

this fort, but not of sufficient strength to warrant a field engage-

ment with the forces of Brant, while the latter, being unprovided

with artillery, had no design of assaulting the fort.

On the first approach of Brant in Canajoharie, a few miles

in the text, MajorThomas Sammons, who was at home at the time, has repeatedly as-

sured me of the fact, in conversations ; and Mr. De Witt, when livinfr, always con-

firmed the circumstances related as occurrinsat his house. Jacob Sammons himself

nays at the conclusion—" I write this to satisfy that class of people who say there

is nothing rerealed by dreams."

—

Author.

* Annals of Tryon County.

t For a drawing of Fort Plank, or Fort Plain, and a more particular description,

see Appendix, No. I. To a modern engineer, its form must present a singular

upcctacle as a military structure. The drawing lias been preserved, ns a sprcimen

of the forts and block-houses of that frontier duiing the war of the Revolution.
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eastwardly of the fort, the alarm Avas given by a woman, who
fired a cannon for that purpose. But as the able-bodied men
were absent, as already stated, the chief met witli no immediate

opposition, and before the militia could be rallied from Schenec-

tady and Albany, he had ample time to effect the ol^ject of the

enterprise. The settlements on the south side of the ri^^er, for

several miles, were entirely laid waste. All the moveable pro-

perty that could be taken off was secured as plunder ; but no

outrages were committed upon the defenceless women and chil-

dren, other than carrying them into captivity—a circumstance

that has been attributed to the absence of the Tories in this ex-

pedition, and also to the fact that there was no divided com-

mand—Brant being himself the sole leader. Be that as it may,

the Mohawk chief is entitled to the benefit of this instance of

humanity, in forming a final judgment of his character.

But the strength of the main fort did not deter the chief from

leading his warriors directly into its vicinity, where the church,

distant about a quarter of a mile, and the parsonage, together

with several other buildings, were burnt. Sixteen of the in-

habitants were killed, between fifty and sixty persons, mostly

women and children, were talcen prisoners, fifty-three dwelling-

houses, and as many barns were burnt, together with a grist-

mill, two small forts, and a handsome church. Upward of three

hundred black cattle and horses were killed or driven away,

the arms of the people, their working-tools and implements of

husbandry destroyed, and the growing crops swept from the

fields.* Indeed, the fairest district of the valley was in a single

day rendered a scene of wailing and desolation ; and the

ravages enacted in the Indian countiy by General Sullivan the

preceding year, were in part most unexpectedly re-enacted by

the Indian chieftain himself in the heart of the country of his

invaders.t

The first admonition of the invasion in the neighborhood of

Johnstown, fifteen miles from Canajoharie, was by the ascending

columns of smoke from the burning buildings. The people

were employed harvesting in the fields, but they turned out im-

m

* MS. lelter of Colonel Clyde to Governor George Clinton.

t A detachment from this expedition was sent by Brant, at the same time, against

the settlement on the Norman's Kill, in the very neighborhood of Albany, where

thiy succeeded in burning twenty hc.jiCB.

—

Mcwaulcij.
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mediately, and joining Colonel Wemple, who advanced from

below with the Schenectady and Albany militia, proceeded to

the scene of conflagration, Bnt their movements were not

sufliciently expeditious to arrest the destroyer or to intercept his

retreat. Indeed, it is intimated, by good iv ithority, that aUhough
the Colonel's forces wnv superior to those of Brant, the former

was, nevertheless, by no mrans anxious to arrive in the imme-

diate vicinity of the Indians too soon.* The Colonel lodged his

men that night in the fort. The next morning, while the troops,

regular and irregular, were on parade, some buildings were dis-

covered on fire at a distance, which had escaped the flames the

day before. The attention of Colonel Wemple being directed

to the fact, he remarked, that if any volunteers were disposed

to go in pursuit, they might. Major Bantlin, with a few of the

Tryon County militia, who had arrived that morning, imme-

diately turned out. " We hastened to the place as soon as we
" could. The enemy discovered us and ran ofl*. It was a small
*•' party sent out by Brant. We pursued them, but they reached

" their main body before we came up. We ucceeded, however,

"in rescuing a little girl, whom they had taken and painted."t

The forts destroyed by Brant at Canajoharie, were built by the

people themselves, but had not yet been garrisoned. The inha-

bitants had complained bitterly that they were thus compelled to

leave their ov\m firesides unprotected, to assist the Government in

re-opening the communication with Fort Schuyler. But being

assured that their town could be in no danger, they submitted

to the order, and their militia marched to the upper section of

the valley. The result was deplorable enough ;
while the suc-

cess of his stratagem added another plume to the crest of " the

Great Captain of the Six Nations."!

• MajorThomas Sammons, who was in the wlicat-field when the smoke was seen»

and who immediately repaired to the scene of action.

t MSS. of Major Sammons.

t According to the British account of this =rruption, as published in New-York

on the 6th of September, Sir John Johnson was in tlie expedition with Captain

Brant. But this could hardly have been the fact, and all other authorities be silent

upon the subject. The same account claimed that in the Canajoharie settlements

57 houses and 42 barns were burnt ; 17 persons killed, and 52 taken prisoners. At

thn same time, it was stated that in one of the Schoharie settlements 27 houses

were burnt; 7 persons killed; and 21 taken prisoners. At Norman's Kill, 20

houses burnt. Total, 110 houses and bams burnt ; 24 people killed ; and 73 made

prisoners.

—

.ilmm''s liemertiliranccr, Part /r.—1780.
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CHAPTER IV.

General progress of the War—Design against New-York—Glance at the Southern
Campaicrns—Treason of Arnold—Execution of Andrfe—Indian deputation to

Count cfe Rochainbeau, in Rhode Island—Invasion of the Schoharie-kill and the

Mohawk Vallies, by Sir John Johnson, Brant, and the Corn-Planter—Surprise

of the upper fort—The middle fort invested—Conduct of Murphy in firing upon
a fl;ig—Singular prosecution of the siege—Murphy's contumacy—The flags fired

upon thrice—Sir John proceeds to the lower fort—After a brief halt, advan-
ces again to the Mohawk, destroying every thing in his way—Murder of the

inhabitants—The Vroomans—Heroism of a woman—Sir John arrives at Fort

Hunter—Ravages the Mohawk Valley—Battle of Stone Arabia and death of

Colonel Brown—His ciiaracter—Remarkable anecdote of General Arnold

—

Sir John proceeds to Klock's Field—Is pursued by Van Rensselaer, though
with unaccountable delay—Battle of Klock's Field—Flight v^f the Indians

—

Strange retreat of Van Rensselaer—Aflliirs of the night—Secret flight of the

Greens and Rangers—The pursuit—General Van Rensselaer prematurely re-

linquishes it—Capture of Captain Vrooman and his company, by Brant, in the

neighborhood of Oneida—Touching incident at Fort Hunter—Singular story re-

specting the Corn-Planter—Major Carleton's expedition against Forts Anne and
George—Correspondence on the subject of prisoners—Affairs at Niagara—Set-

ting in of Winter.

The active operations of the war, clurinaf the open months of

the present year, with the exception of the successive invasions

of the ^Mohawic Valley hy Sir John Johnson and Captain Brant

at the head of tlie loyalists and Indians, were chiefly confined

to the Southern sttites. True, indeed, in anticipation of the

arrival of another French fleet, with an army under the Count de

Rochainljeau, for tlic land service, an attack had been meditated

by the Coniinander-in-chief upon New-York, and various pre-

liminary measures were adopted for that object. But, in order

to cover the real design, an attempt was made, after the return

of the Marquis do liafuyj^tto from Primcc, in the Spring, to di-

vert the attention of the British Commander by hiducing a be-

lief that Ciuiada was tigoin to be inviidod by a combined move-

ment of the Americjins tuid their allies. For this purpose, pro-

cliiiiiations, addressed to the Canadian j)t!Ople, were prepared,

one of which was written in French, tuid signed by Lafayette.

These proclivnmtions wen; printed with great secrecy, but at the

same time for the express purpose of allowing copiers of them to

fiiU into the hfiids of the enemy, to mislead Sir Henry Clinton.

The printing wnxs eonlidiul by Washington to Geiu-nil Arnold
;

and as the stratiigrnn was nnsurcessfnl, snbsctpient (events induced

u belief that the tretisoiiahle practices of that ofllcer had then
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already commenced. The letter from Washington to Arnold,

respecting the printing of those proclamations, was dated June

4th. It was afterward satisfactorily ascertained, that " for several

" months previously Arnold had endeavored to recommend him-

"self to the enemy, by sending intelligence concerning die

" movements and plans of the American army."* Various un-

toward circumsta'^.ces concurred in frustrating the design of the

intended combined movement upon New-York. In the first

place, although Congress had made large promises to France,

of efficient co-operation, in the event of assistance from that

quarter, yet the backwardness of many of the States in furnish-

ing their respective quotas of men, and the continued deficiency

of supplies, were serious discouragements to the C'ommander-

in-cliief, and he almost began to despair of the undertaking be-

fore the arrival of his allies. In liie second place, the fleet of

the Chevalier Ternay, with the army of the Count de Rocham-

beau, did not arrive so early by several weeks as was intended.

In the third place, Sir Henry Clinton having returned to New-
York from the south, instead of entering tlie harbor of New-

York direct, the French admiral was constrained to put into

the harbor of Rhode Island, where the army was landed ; and

before dispositions could be made for a combined movement

thence upon New-York, the British Admiral Graves arrived off

Rhode Island with a superior force, so that the Clievalier Ternay

was blockaded. The result of all these occurrences was a re-

linquishment, for the time, of the enterprise against New-York
;

and the French and American armies were doomed to compara-

tive inactivity at the north the whole sea.son.

Not so, however, at the south. After tlie fall of Charleston,

in the Spring, the British troops, under those able and active

officers, Cornwallis, Tarleton, Lord Rawdoii, and others, nhno-;t

entirely over-ran the Southern Stiitc^s. Tarletou's first aelii(>ve-

ment was the cutting up of Colonel Biiford, with about l()ur

hundred men, at the Waxhaws. In South Carolina all id(>ns of

farther resistance seemed to be abandoned, imtil Sutupt<>r re-

turned, and revived their spirits by ])roving at Williamson's

plantation that the invaders were not invincible. But in July,

after General Gates had assumed tlie command in the Sonthern

* S|mik«'H Lifti and CoriTupondmico of WtiJ-hiiiRton, vol. vii. Vidr »ov«Tallpttrr«

fruiii V/udhiii^tuii to Luruyi'tU-, Iriiold, ami otlisrx, during the tnontli uf May, I i6U.

I' I' I
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Department, to which the brave Baron Do Kalb liad opened the

way, the severe disaster at Camden, where the militia ran away, as

usual, at the beginning of the battle, rendered all again gloomy

as before.* The Baron Ue Kalb fell in this action, covered with

wounds. Close upon the heels of this defeat, followed the surprise

and all but annihilation of Sumptcr's forces, by Tarleton, at the

Wateree. But the splendid affair at Kind's Mountain, on the

7th of October, in which Ferguson, with a body of twelve or

fifteen hundred loyalists, and about one hundred British regu-

lars, was defeated and taken by Campbell, Shelby, and Cleave-

land, lit the head of the hardy moimtaineers of Virginia and North

Carolina, with the re-appearance of Surnpter in the held at the

lieadof a body of volunteers—defeating Major Wemys at Broad

river, on the 12th of November, and repulsing Tarleton himself

at Black-stocks near the Tiger river, on the 20tli,—contributed not

a little to revive the spirits of the Americans in that quarter. At

the north, the only considerable movement by the enemy was the

expedition of the Hessian General Knypliau<jen into New Jersey,

during which he burnt thirteen houses and the chureli at Con-

necticut Farms, and fifty houses at Springfield. Fighting a

battle at that place without achieving a vi(^t()ry, he returned to

Elizabetlitown, and thence back to New-York.

But the great event of the Summer at the north, was the cap-

ture of the British Adjutant General, Major Andre, in tho

character of a spy, and tho consequent detection of the treason

of General Arnold. The annals of war furnish not a more

(lagrant instance of treachery thnn that. Arnold was a brnvo

man, who had shared larg(!ly in the conlidinice of Wasliington

during the earlier years of the war; and althougli events hatl

subseipK^ntly occurred which must seriously have shaken the

faith of the Commander-in-chief in his privatt; virtue and in-

tegrity, still ho could not have entertained the slightest suspicion

of his j)atriotism, or his integrity to the country; ignorant,

probably, of the fact which will appear n few pagers ahead, that

even that had been (luestinned, during the Canadian canii)aign of

1770. But, aside from Arnold's thirst lor military fame, which

i

,

• FrDtTi tlu' tiiiii' of lii« It'tivinij tlii' rrtiiimnnd lU Providonro in thnhcginninizof thn

pr('^'l3llin^ wiiilcr, (iciii'iiil GitrH hud Iti'Pii rt'si(liii>j iit liiw own hottir in Viruiniii.

He wun mmnimoiKly «|t|iointi'(l by t onjruss, on tlie 1 Jili uf Juno, to Uko cuninmnd

ill tiio noulhoin ilo|imlmc'nl.

—

Spnrk»,
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cnrtaiiily cannot be denied to him, his ruhng passion was ava-

rice. During liis residence in Philadelphia, with the command
of which ho was invested after its evacuation by the British

troops in 1778, he had lived in a style of splendor altogether

beyond his means. Embarking largely in privateering and

other speculations, lie had suffered heavy losses ; and to supply

an exchequer which had been exhausted by an almost boundless

prodigality, he had resorted to acts of oppression and base dis-

honor. Another device to obtain the means of indulging his

extravag.uice, wjts the exhibition of accounts against the public,

so enormous as to demand an investigation by a Hoard of Com-

missioners. Many of these accounts being disallowed by the

Commissioners, Arnold ajipealed to ( *ongress. A committee of

re-examination was appointed ; the report of which was, that

the Board of Commissioners had already allowed too much. He
was shortly afterward brought to answer for his peculations,

und other malpractices, before a General Court-martial ; and he

only escaped being cashiered, by the death of one witness and

the unaccountable absence of another. Still, his conduct was

pronounced highly reprehensible by the Court, for which he was

subjected to a reprimand from the Commander-in-chief. The
impression, however, w;ts strong, and very general, that lie

ought to have been dismissed from the army. Stung to the

quick at these censures of the Congress, the Court, and of his

commander—hating that commander now, if he had not done so

before, for the high-sou led honor of his sentiments, and the exalt-

ed virtue and moral purity of his life - hating him the more bit-

terly because of his own fall—and stimulated to the foul juirjwse,

like the 'riiunc of Cawdor, by his wife, who was a traitress

before him*—Arnold had almost consunnnated his loni>:-niedi-

i

It is woll known tlinf, on tlirrlo -rtion of Arnold's trrnson nnd lii-i fliglit, Mrs.

Arnold wiiH nppiri'iitly dcoiily nll'ilt'd— tcririiii; Iht liiiir, and sirniins{ idnio^it frun-

ti(\ So grcut wns her n'jony, lliiit flin fcrlinysofWiHliinj^fon, Hatnillon, und other

oUk'i'ri", were ijri'iitly fxrilcd in licr l)i liiilt'. TliiMiutlinrliiH lonirliccn aware, thronph

tlio I'onfidontii.l IViiMids of tlic late Coloni'l Burr, tliat Mrs. Arnold was only nc/iiiif a

pnii wlien n\w t'xIiiMlfd licr ilir<tn'«H. She wan tii<Miaut;lil<'r orciiicf .InHticcSliippfn,

of I'mn^'vlvania, and had lii'cn niarrird lo Arnold at Pliiladi'lpliiH in 1770. Slid

had rorrnaponil'd willi Miijor Andi^, dnrini; tliu Sunnnrr, nndcrn prcfcxf of obtain-

in? xnpplii'K of niillinery, &c. HcrliabitH were cxiravaiiant, and had douiitloRncon

trihnltMl to nivolvc her huoliand nmio dei'i)ly u) pi'cnniiiry ddliinllii'M. flavinif

oldaiiu'd from (K'ncral Wa.diuiji'oii a iiusspoil, and pirnu siun lojoin lii'r huMhund
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tated treachery,* when the arrest of the unfortunate Andre saved

not only the citadel of the army, but probably the cause of the

country itself.

With a seeming desire of active service, Arnold had urged

forward his trial, that, as he protested, he might be enabled the

earlier to take the field. But in ipv rsuance, no doubt, of his

understanding with Sir Henry Clinton, his great anxiety was to

obtain the command of West Point. With this view he wrote

to General Schuyler, who was then in camp, as one of a Com-
mittee of Congress ; and it is supposed that he likewise corre-

sponded with Robert R. Livingston upon the subject. At all

events, Mr. Livingston applied to General Washington for that

station in behalf of Arnold. The application was successful,

tlAongli not immediately. On the first of August Arnold was

assigned to the command of the left wing of the army. Com-
plaining, however, that his wounds were yet too painful to allow

hi;n to act with efficiency in the field, on the 3d of the same

month he was directed to repair to West Point, and talte the

command of the post.t

It would be foreign to the main design of the present work,

to rcca[)itulate the history of this memorable instance of the

blackest treachery. Suffice it to say, that, after his arrest, the

conduct of Aiidro was characterised by candor, manliness, and

honor. IIj was tried by a board of officers, and convicted on

in New-York, Mrs. Arnold stopped on the way at t!ie hoU!)o of Mrs. ProTost, nt

P.irannis, tlx? lady of a British officer, and afterward the wife of Colonel Burr, where

BJie Hluyod one night. Huro the frantic scenes of West Point were re-enacted while

there were atrnngers present ; but as soon as they were alone, she bucame tran-

iinili^i'd, iiiul assured Mrs. Provost that she was heartily siik of the thcatriis she

was plnying. Slio stated that she hud corresponded with the British commander

—

that slio was (lisgUHted with the American cause, and those who had the mnnnoe-

nient of it ; and that, through great precaution and unceasing pirseverance, r^he had

ultiniiitely hrouulit the Gt.'neral into the arran>:ement to surrender West Point to

•he British, &(\ kc. For farther particulars upon the subject, see Davis's Life of

Burr, pp. 210,220. In his letter in her behalf to General Washington, Arnold

of course entirely exculpnted his wife. The public vengeance, he said, "ought

alone to fill on mo, Shu is as good and as innocent as an angel, aud is incapable

of (loins' wiou;;."

Ki^lifren months bcfoie the consummation of his frea«on, Orneral Arnold com-

inMicod wrilinjto Sir TIenry Clinton anonymomly, and from time to time coinmu-

nii'iiti'd tfi him iiupiirfuul inlelliuonce.

—

Sparku,

I 1,1'tti'r of Wiisliiiinton to (Jeneral Arnold, August 3, 1780, Sec, also, note of

Hpu.ki to lit ' s.i ui', iiikI ulhi-r autivuduut loiter*.

}l
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}iis own fniiik confessions, without tlie testimony of a single wit-

ne-ss. His mtiin object, after he saw his destiny was inevitable,

was to relieve himself from the reproach of having been guilty

of any act of personal dishonor ; and to show that in fact he had

been compelled to assume the disguise in which he was taken,

by Arnold himself. And when he had expiated his error by his

life, the feeling was almost universal, that the iron hand of the

law-martial had fallen upon the wrong individual. For,

although, in regard to Andre himself, it was doubtless right, un-

der the circumstances of the case, that justice should be inexo

rable
;
yet humanity cannot but weep over the hard fate of the

victim, while it marvels that an inscrutable Providence did not

so order events as to bring Arnold to the gibbet on which the

youthful stranger so nobly died. " Never, perhaps, did a man suf-

" fer death with more justice, or deserve it less," was the remark

of a gallant soldier who was in attendance uj)on him during

bis imprisonment ; and the account of his character, written by

that otficer, and his demeanor during the trying scenes inter

vening between his arrest and execution, cannot be read witli-

out exciting emotions of liigh admiration and profound regret.*

Happy, however, was his fate, compared with that of the arch-

traitor, whose moral leprosy, like the plague-spot, caused him to

be shunned through life by all honorable men—an object of

loathing and scorn, to fill—unregretted by anyone— a dishonor-

able grave

!

Resuming, again, the Indian relations of the North, die first

occurrence to bo noted is a visit made by several of the Oneida,

Ti;scarora, and Caughnawaga Indians to the French army in

Rhode Island. The Caughnawaga Indians, residing at the

Lachine rapids near Montreal, had been altogether in th«

interest of France down to the time of the conquest of Canada

by the British and Provincial arms ; and it was supposed that

the ancient attachment of other branches of the Six Nations to

the French had not been entirely lost. It was also recollected,

that " when M. de Vaudreuil surrendered Canada to tlie En-

The (Jocumont referred to is a letter published in the Ponnsylvnnin Oiizctte o

October 95th, 1790, written, m was HuppoHed, by Alexander Iliiniilton, nt tliiit liino

an Aid-de-ciunp to the Commnnder rhief. There is, ritlier in the Iil>niry or llio

picture gallery of Yale College, New-Hiivnn, a likeness of Major Andi*, sketilicd

upon paper, by himself, during his conflnument, and but a short time bt furo his

execution.
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" glisli, he gave to the Indians, as tokens of recognizance, a

" golden crucifix and a watch ; and it was supposed that a re-

" newal of the impressions, which had been in some degree pre-

" served among them by these emblems of friendship, might

" have the effect to detach them from the influence of the En-

"gUsh, and strengthen their union with the Americans and
" French."* That the British oflicers were apprehensive that an

influence adverse to the cause of the King miglit be awakened

among the Indians by the alliance of the French with the Ame-

ricans, was rendered highly probable, from the pains taken by

the former to mipress them with a belief that no such alliance

had been formed.t Hence it was judged expedient by General

Schuyler, who was then at Albany, tliat a delegation of tlie In-

dians should be sent to Rhode Island, where conviction of the

fact might be wrought upon their senses by the sul.)stantial evi-

dence of the fleet and army.t Thirteen Oneidas and Tuscaro-

ras, and five Caughnawagas, were accordingly despatched to

Rhode Isliuid, under the conduct of IMr. Deane the Interpreter.

They arrived at Newport on the 29th of August, and were re-

ceived with distinguished marks of attention by the French

commanders. "Entertainments and military shows were pre-

" pared for them, and they expressed much satisfaction at what
" they saw and heard. Suitable presents were distril)uted among
" them ; and to the chiefs were given medals representing the

" coronation of the French King. When they went away, a

" written address was delivered to them, or rather a kind of pro-

*' clamation, signed by Coimt Rochambeau, copies of which

"were to be distributed among the friendly Indians." It was

in the following words :

—

" The King of Franco, your father, has not forgotten his

cliildren. As a token of remembrance, I have presented gifts

to your dei)uti(;s in his niune, He leirned with concern, that

many nations, deceived by the English, v/ho were his eneinies,

had attacked juid liflcd up the hatchet against his good and

faithful allies, the United States. I [e has desired me to tell you,

that ho is a firm and faithfiil friend to all the friends of America,

and a decided enemy to all its foes, llo hopes that all his

Sparkd.

'jctter from Washington to Count dc Rucliainbcau.
I Idem.
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children, whom he loves sincerely, will take part with their

father in this war against the English."

The Caughnawagas being more conversant with the French
than with the English language, the address was written in

both languages, and signed and sealed in due form.* It is

doubtful, however, whether either good or ill came from the

movement. The Oneidas and Tuscaroras were already suffi-

ciently true in their alliance with the Americans. The Caugh-

nawagas had made friendly advances to the Americans before,

which resulted i.i nothing. And as for the other and {greater

divisions of the Six Nations, their hostility, it will soon be per-

ceived, was not abated.

But even yet the desire of vengeance, on the part of the

savages, had not been satisfied. Smarting from the devastations

of Sullivan's expedition, neither the irruption of Sir Jolm John-

son to Johnstown and Caughnawaga, nor the invasion and de-

struction of Canajoharie by Thayendancgea, was deemed by them

a sulTicient retaliatory visitation. Another and yet more exten-

sive expedition, both as to the nimibers to be engaged, and the ob-

ject to be accomplished, was therefore planned and carried into

execution, under the auspices of Sir John Johnson, Joseph Brant,

and the famous Seneca warrior, the Corn-Planter.^ This

latter chief was a half-breed, his father being a white man, liv-

ing in the Mohawk country, named John O'Bail.t

The Indian portion of this expedition was chiefly collected at

Tioga Point, whence they ascended the Susquehanna to Una-

dilla, where a junction was formed with Sir John Johnson,

whose forces consisted, besides Mohawks, of three companies ot

his own regiment of Greens ; one company of German Yagers

;

a detachment of two hundred men from Butler's rangers ;J and

one company of British regulars, ui ler the immediate command

i

^^^

^'

I 1

m

* Noto in the Life and Correspondence of Washington by Spariis, and also a let-

ter from the Count do llochambeau, cited by t»im.

t This ia tlie first time that the name of this chief, afterward celebrated in our

Indian annaia, occurs in the history of tho revolution, although ho was in the field

witli his tribe ngainslQencral Sullivan. There is some doubt as to tho orthography

of his parental name. It has been written Abcel, O'Beal, and O'Bail. The latter is

the name uccordin!* to Mary Jemioon. He was, for a considerable period, the rival

of the eloquent Keeper- Awake, Red Jacket, by whom his influence was ultimately

destroyed and himself sui)plBnted.

I
Mary .Temison. 5 MSS. of Major Thomas Summons.

VOL. II. 14
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of Captain Richard Duncan, the son of an opulent gentleman

residing, previous to the war, in the neighborhood of Schenec-

tady.* The troops of Sir John were collected at Lachine, near

Montreal, whence they ascended the St. Lawrence to Lake On-

tario and Oswego. From this point they crossed the country to

the Susquehanna, where thej"" were joined by the Indians and

Tories from Tioga. Sir John had with him two small mortars,

and a brass three-pounder, called a grasshopper, from the cir-

cumstance of its being mounted upon iron legs instead of wheels.

These pieces of ordnance were transported through the woods

upon pack-horses. Every soldier, and every Indian, was pro-

vided with eighty rounds of cartridges.!

The Indians never breathed more fiercely for vengeance than

at this time, and they went forth upon the war-path with a de-

termination that nothing should impede their march or prevent

their depredations.^ Their numbers have been variously esti-

mated at from eight hundred to fifteen hundred and fifty—all de-

scriptions of troops included. The latter estimate is probably the

nearest to the truth, judging from the results of the campaign.

Their course was by their old route, along the Charlotte

river, (sometimes called the eastern branch of the Susquehanna,)

to its source, and thence across to the head of the Scho-

harie-kill, for the purpose of making thorough work in the de-

struction of the continuous chain of settlements throug'h that

beautiful valley to its junction with the Mohawk. The enemy
had designed to keep the movement a profound secret, until pro-

claimed by his actual presence. Two of the Oneidas, in their ser-

vice, having deserted, frustrated that design by giving information

of their approach to the sottlements.§ Whether from weariness of

continual alarms, or from ignorance or doubt as to the quarter

where the blow was to be struck, or from criminal negligence,

cannot be told
;
but it is certain that the surprise was as com-

plete as the success of the campaign was discreditable to those

who did not prevent it.

Th.. plan of Sir John and Captain Brant was to enter tho

valley by night, pass, if possible, the upper fort unobserved, and
then, by silently destroying the intervening settlements, attack

Giles F. Yates, Ks(|. j Miijnr Sammons.

I Mary Jemiijoii, who scoinn to Imve been present ut the gathering.

^ Luttur ufCioiierdl Haldiiiiaiul to Lord Cjicorge Gormainc.
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the middle fort, at Middlebiirgh, early in the morning. This

fort was garrisoned by about one hundred and fifty state troops,

called three months men, exclusive of some fifty militia-men

—

the Avhole under the command of Major Woolsey,* who, fro*,

all accounts, appears to have been an inefficient officer, and by

some writers has been represented as the most miserable of pol-

troons.! The design of passing the upper fort unperceived, was

in part successful ; nor was the enemy's approach to the middle

fortress discovered until just at break of day, on the morning of

the IGth of October, when a sentinel, named Philip Graft, stand-

ing upon die parapet of a mud wall, discovered a fire kindling

in some buildings not more than a quarter of a mile distant.

Calling to the sergeant of the guard, he comnmnicated the dis-

covery through him to the commanding officer. The drums

at once beat to arms, and Major Woolsey requested forty volun-

teers to sally forth and discover the cause of the alarm. Every

man on duty promptly responded to the invitation, and the com-

plement was thereupon counted off from the right, tuid sent out

in charge of Lieutenant Spencer. The little baud proceeded

with alacrity in the direction of the burning buildings, until

whey suddenly encountered the enemy's advance. Three shots

ivere exchanged, when Spencer retreated, and brouglit his de-

iichment back into the fort without the loss of a man.t At tliis

iiioment the concerted signal of three guns from the upper fort

jame rolling down the gorge of tlie mountains, from which it was

svident that the enemy had passed that fortress without molesting

it. A proper degree of vigilance, however, ought certainly to have

'••nabled the sentinels of that garrison to observe the advance of the

invading army, instead of merely catching a glimpse of its rear.

The moment the enemy had thus been discovered, front and rear,

concealment of his approach being no longer possible, the torch

was indiscriminately applied to such houses and l)arns as ctune

n his way. The season had been bountiful, the rich alluvial

MS. statement oT Philip Graft, in the author's possession.

t " Woolsey 's presence of mind forsook him in the iiour of dun£;er. He con-

cealed himself at first witii the women and children in the iiou8(>, and when driven

out by the ridicule of his new associates, he criiwled round the intrrnihments on hia

hands and knees, amid the jeers and bravos of the mihtia, who ft-lt thrir courage re-

vive as their laughter waa excited by the cowardice of their major."

—

CampbeW$

Jliinals.

J MS. statement of Philip Graft.
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bottoms of the Schoharie-lcill producing an unusually abundant

harvest that year. The barns were therefore well stored with

the earlier grains, while the fields were yet heavily burdened

with the autumnal crops. But the husbandmen in the neigh-

borhood, or those lodging for greater security in the little apology

for a fortress, looked abroad at sunrise to behold the produce

of their industry in flames.

Soon after sunrise the main forces of the enemy had arrived,

and the fort was completely invested. A column of troops, with

the pieces of light artillery heretofore mentioned, passed round the

north-east side of the fort, and planted their guns upon an emi-

nence commanding the American works. An officer with a flag

was now despatched toward the garrison, and from the mouKmt
he was seen, an order was given to cease firing. All was silent

until he had approached to within the distance of fair rifle shot,

when the reader's old acquaintance. Murphy, recently of Mor-

gan's rifle corps, but now making war on his own responsibility,

expressed a determination to shoot down the officer by whom the

flag was borne. He was instantly ordered by the officers of the

regular troops to forbear. But the militia irregulars encouraged

him to persist in his mutinous determination. He did so ; but

for once his rifle was untrue, and the flag-officer immediately

faced about and retired to his own ranks.

Sir John thereupon opened his artillery upon t'l'^ fort, while

the Indians and rangers kept up a brisk fire of musketry—both

without much eflect. The enemy's field-pieces were probably

of too small calibre for the distance, and the shells were thrown

with so little skill, for the most part, as either to fall short, or fly

over the works, or to explode in the air. Two shells, liowever,

fell upon the roof of the house within the fort, one of which was

precipitated down into a room occupied by two sick women.

It sank into a feather bed, and exploded—but without inflicting

farther injury. Fire Avas communicated to the roof of the

building by the other shell, and was extinguished with a

single pail of water carried up and applied by Philip Graft.

Unfortunately the garrison was unable to return the tire with

spirit, for the want of powder. The regular troops liad only a

few rounds each, and the militia wore but little better provided

in that respect. Messengers liiid been d.ispatt'hed to Albany on

the preceding day for ammunition, and also for reinforcements;
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but neitlicr had yet been received, so that the fort was h,.i ill

prepared for protracted or efficient resistance. But of this des-

titution tlic enemy was of course ignorant ; and the shooting at

his tlag-officer may have been, and probably was, construed by

Sir John as evidence of a determination to make no terms. Ex-

pecting a desperate resistance, therefore, the Baronet may, from

that circumstance, have proceeded with the greater caution.

It was indeed a singular siege. The enemy, spreading over

the whole of the little plain, were now occupied in I'eeblc attacks

upon the fort, and now dispersing in small detachments, to plun-

der another farm-house and biu'u another corn-stack. There

was one large barn, situated near the fort, and around which

stood a circle of stacks of wheat. These the oiemy attempted

several times to fire, but Lieut. Spencer sallied forth with his

little band of forty, and so gallantly protected the property, that

tlie enemy reluctantly abandoned his design upon that point.

Spencc was fn-ed upon briskly in this sortie, but lost only one

of his men.

In the course of the forenoon, another flag was despatched

toward the fort by Sir Jolm, which Murphy again determined to

shoot down the moment the ofRcer came witliin range of his trusty

rifle. Major VVoolsey and the officers interposed, but tlie mili-

tia again rallied round Murphy ; and although one of the officers

drew his sword, and threatened to run the ojfender through if

he persisted, yet the rifleman coolly replied that he had no confi-

dence in the commanding olficer, who he believed intended to

surrender the fort ; that, if taken, he knew well what his own
fate would be, and he would not be taken alive. As the flag

approached, therefore, he fired again, but happily without cflect

;

and the flag oflicer once more returm.'d to the head-quarters of Sir

John.* When the officers of the regular troopu remonstrated

asfainst such a barbarous violation of the usages of honorable

war, the militia soldiers replied that they were dealing with a foo

who paid no regard to such usages ; and, however strictly they

might observe the rules of war and of etiquette themselves, the be-

siegers would be the last men to exhibit a corresponding course of

conduct in the event of their success. The wailings of plundered

and murdered families witliout the fort, and tlie columns of

• Statunientof riiilip Graft.
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smoke and flame then ascending to the heavens, afl!brded ample

testimony of the truth of their position. " The savages, and their

" companions, the Tories, still more savage than they, had
•' shown no respect to age, sex, or condition ; and it was not

" without force that the question was repeated, are we bound to

"exercise a forbearance totally unreciprocated by the enemy?"
" Besides," it was added, " let us show that we will neither take

" nor give quarters ; and the enemy, discovering our desperation,

" will most likely withdraw."*

Tile desultory battle was again renewed—small parties of the

garrison occasionally watching opportunities to sally forth and

do what mischief they could to the enemy, retreating within

the gates again when likely to be borne down by superior num-

bers. Sir John, perceiving at length that neither shot nor shells

made any impression upon the garrison, formed his disciplined

troops under shelter of a small building more immediately in

the neighborhood of the fort, and prepared for an attempt to

carry it by assault. A flag again approached, and Murphy
brought up his rifle to fire upon it the third time. He was ad-

monished, as before, to desist, and an eflbrt was made to arrest

him. But he was a universal favorite, and the soldiers would

not allow tlie procedure. A white flag was then ordered to

be raised from the fort, but Murphy threatened instant death to

any one who obeyed the direction ; and as the enemy's flag

continued to approach, he was again preparing his piece, when
uii officer once more interposed. Captain Reghtmeyer, of the

militia, standing by the side of Murphy, gave him the order to

fire. The continental officer made a demonstration toward Reofht-

m:^yer, by attempting to draw his sword ; but immediately de-

sisted as the latter clubbed his fusee, and gave an impressive

motion with its breech, of an import not to be misunderstood

;

wheraupon the Major stepped back, and there the matter ended.!

The officer bearing the flag, having been thus a third time re-

pulsed, Sir .Foiin convened a council of war, and after a brief

consultation, abandoned the siege, and proceeded on his Vandal

march down the valley. The reason of this liasty change of

purpose has never been known. Some have asserted that a

pretended loyalist gave the Baronet an exaggerated account of

Tl.e Scx.igonary. t Ibid.
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the strength of the garrison and its means of resistance.*

Others have said that minors of approacliing reinl'orcements

mduced him to hasten forward, lest liis projected march of de-

solation should be inlerrui>ted. But it is likely that the repeated

violations of the flag had cre.-ited an imjiression that such an

indomitable garrison might not prudently be engaged steel to

steel and hand to hand, by assailants not to be relied upon with

much confidence in such emergencies.

The march of the invaders was rapid in the direction of Fort

Hunter, at the confluence of the Schoharie-kill with the Mohawk
river, in the course of which they destroyed the buildings and

produce of every agricultural description.! On arriving in the

vicinity of the Lower Fort at Old Schoharie, Sir John divided his

forces—the regulars continuing down on the bank of the creek

to the left of the fort, while the Indians skirted the meadows
half a mile distant on the right. Having thus gained the north

side of the fort, they made a stand for a brief space of time,

and a few shots were interchanged. Some sharp-shooters hav-

ing been stationed in the tower of the church, the enemy
Drought one of their field-pieces to bear upon it. A single shot

only struck, which lodged in the cornice, and a discharge oi

grape from the fort drove the invaders back,t whereupon their

march was resumed and continued to Fort Hunter
; at which

place they arrived in the night without interruption. In their

course the whole valley was laid in ruins. The houses and

barns were burnt, the horses and cattle killed or taken ; and

those of the inhabittints who were not safely within the walls of

their little fortifications, were either killed or carried into cap-

tivity. Not a building, known by the Indians and Tories to

belong to a Whig, was saved. Sir John had ordered his forces

to spare the church at the upper Fort, but his mandate was dis-

obeyed, and the structure was laid in ashes. The houses of

the loyalists were passed unmolested
;
but, exasperated by the de-

struction of their own habitations, the Whigs soon caused these

• Campbell.

t The destruction of grain was so great as to threaten the most alarming con-

sequences, in respect to the forming of magazines for the public service at the North.

But for that event, the settlement of Schoharie, alone, would have delivered eighty

thousand bushels of grain.

—

Letter of W •.-'hi'tgton to the Preiidtnt of Congrew,

AVr. 7, 1780.

I Campbell's Annals.
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to be numbered in the common lot.* Thus was the whole

valley of the Schoharie-kill made desolate.

The loss of the Americans at the Ibrts wfis very trifling.

Only two were killed, and one wounded, at the middle Fort, and

none at the lower. But of the unprotected inhabitants, num-

bers—according to some accounts, one hundred—were killed.

There were some individual occurrences during the day, more-

over, which are worthy of being specially noted. It hajjpened

early in the morning,thut John Vroommi and two of his neighbors

were upon a scout in the woods, about eight miles from the fort,

when they discovered an Indian. Vrooman (ired, and the Indian

iell. At the same instant another Indian was discovered through

the bushes, who was also brought down by one of Yrooman's

companions. A third savage was now seen
; but as Yrooman's

third companion hesitated about liring, Vrooman hiuiself snatch-

ed his rifle from him, and brought tliat warrior also to tlie

ground. At the same instant—tor it was all the work of a

moment—up rose from the ground a group of Indians and Tories,

who set upon them with a terrible yell. Vrooman ami his com-

panions fled in dilferent directions at tbe top of their speed, and

succeeded, by reason of their wind and bottom, andth'jir zigzag

flights, in making their escape. It was noon when tlie former

reached his own home,—only to behold his house in flames.

His wife and Ik r mother were nt.tdo captivc^s by an Indian

named Seth ITendrick, who had formerly resided in 8choharie
;

but they were released and sent back on the following day, by

Captain Hrrait, together with a letter, written upon birch luuk,

explaining his reasons for allowing flieir return.
I"

One of the farmers, on that day, while engaged with his boys

in unloading a \vagon of grain at the barn, hearing a shriek,

looked about, and saw a ptu'ty of Indians and Tories between

* Tilt! ImliatiM spared one Iioiisr, from tlio consideration that it had formerly

boon occupird nt ono of thrir treaties.

t The Spvijicnuf}'. The Vrootnons were an extensive family in the Schohnrio

etfleinenls, iiiui were oevere suirerers. In tlio last preeethiii; chapter but one, tho

bottstingJi of Beeral^, 'viio hud murdered one (>ntiro family of that name, iiave i)eeii

noted. Diirinji llie prexent expe(hlion, the foliovvinw perHons, amoni; nthern, were

murdered, viz :—TuniH Vroonjaii, hia wife and son ; whihiaf the name time Rphniim

Vroomiin and his two houh, Harth(ih)mew and .Totiio^, John Vrooman, Martin Vroo-

mon, HartlioloMii w N'roomaii, .Tun., Simon Vrooman, hi« wife and hifl son Jacob,

were taken prisoners and carried to Canada. —(Vi/ct t\ Yates.
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himself and the house. " The enemy, my boys !" said the

father, and sprang from tlin wagon, but in attempting to leap the

fence, a rifle ball brought him dead upon the spot. The shriek

had proceeded from his wife, who, in coming from the garden,

liad discovered the savages, and screamed to give the alarm.

She was struck down by a tomahawk. Her little son, five years

old, who had been playing a:)out the wagon, ran up to his mo-

ther, in an agony of grief, as she lay weltering in blood, and

was knocked on the head, and left dead by the side of his parent.

The two other l)oys Avere carried away into Cmiada, and did

not return initil after the war.*

The family of Ephraim Vrooman was also particularly un

fortunate. He was at work in the field when he first discovered

a straggling party of the enemy approaching. He started at full

speed for his h.cuoe, in order to obtain his arms, and sell his

life as dearly as possible. But in climbing a fence he was seized,

and taken prisoner. His wife, in endeavoring to escape by

(light, was shot dead before liis eyes. As she fell, her little

daughter, aged eleven years, ran up, and cast herself down by

the side of her dying parent, as clinging to her for jirotection,

Avhen an Indian came uj), and added to the agony of t!ie father

and the crimes of the day, by crushing her head witli a stone.t

There wa.s an aged man in the middle Fort, who performed

{I bold exploit. He was the owner of a mill about two miles

distant, at which his son had passed the night. Knowing that

souie one or more of the enemy's plundering parties would as-

suredly visit the mill, at the instant Lieutenant Spencer's party

encountered Sir John's advance guard iu the morning, the old

The Spxnffpnary. "Eplirnim Vroortinn himRelf wns rnrripcl nwny l>y S«»th

Hendrick, wlm ticutt'd liim with much kindness hy tho way. Thcro witc two or

Uiroo other Indiano in the in«medinte party with Seth. These, before they arrived

nt tlieir plar.n of destination, 2;rew tirod of tlieir prisoner, and proposed to despatch

him. Mr, Vrooman overheard tlie conversation, which was conducted in a whisper,

and repealed it to Hendrick. Hendrick assured him, in tho most positive manner,

that ' not a hair of his head should be touched,' and gave liis companions a severe

rrpriniand for their ungenerous eonspiriuy. After tJie termination of the revolu-

tionary contest, Hendrick paid Mr. Vrooman a visit, and apologized for his condurt

durins the war, in the strong metaphorical lansiuageof his nation. The tomahawk,

said he, is used only in war ; in lime of peace it is buried— it cuts down the sturdy

i)iik ns well as the lender vine ; but I (layinj; his hand on Mr. V's ahouldor,) I laved

tlieoiik."— fti/(» /•'. Yatm.

j Tlie Si'xn ennry.
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man sallied out and hastened to the rescue of h's son. JMonnt-

ing each a horse to return to the fort, tliey found it alrciuly in-

vested by the enemy on tlieir arrival. Notliing daunted, liowever,

they passed within a hundred yards of the enemy at full speed,

dashed up to the rear of the Fort, and were received in salety.*

Tiiere was anotlier incident transpiring at the fort, which

st:uids in happy contrast with the conduct of the conunaiiding

major. The females within the fortress arc said to have dis-

playiHl a degree of heroism worthy of commendation and of

all praise. IJi'ing well provided wit'i arms, they were deter-

mined to use them in case of an attempt to carry the works by

storm. One of them, an interesting young woman, whose name

yet lives in story among her own mountc.ins, perceiving, as she

thought, symptoms of fear in a soldier who liad been ordered to

a well without the works, and within range of the enemy's fire,

for water, snatched the bucket from his hands, and ran forth for

it herself. Without changing color, or giving the slightest

evidence of fear, she drew and brought bucket after bucket to

the thirsty soldiers, and providentially escaped without in-

jury.!

yir John rem;iin(Hl in the neigliborhood of Fort Iliuiter on

the 17th, contiiuiing the work of d(!struction in every possible

direction. On the evening of that day Captain Duncan crossed

the river with three com|)anies of the Greens and some Indians.

On the morning of the ISlh, all that had been left standing of

Caughnawaga at the tiuK^ of {\io, irruption of 8ir .Tolin in the

preceding lS])ring, and all that had been rdjuiif, was ruthlessly

d>stroyi'(l by Wrc. A simultaneous and most desolating march up
the river was then commenced by Sir John and the main body

ol his forces on the south side of the river, and by Captain

Duncan's division on the north. As at Schoharip, tho march of

both was one of entire devastation. Itipine and plunder wero
the ord(>r of tJK! day, and both shores of tin? Mohawk wero

lighted upby tlie conlhgration of every thing combustible; whilo

the ]):mi(vstricken inhabitints only escaped slaughter or ea|>tivity

by High! -they knew not whither.J Conspicuous among Ihe

sulfertirs was Major Jell(-s Fonda, a liiilhfnl and confidential

ollicor under tlie father of 8ir John
; but who, having turned his

1

Tim R.'x^jfiinry.
| Uh III. MSM. of Mnjnr Tlinmas .Sainmonn.
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back upon the royal cause, \,'as singled out as a special and

signal mark of vengeance. His mansion at "Tlic JSose,"' in

the town of Palatine, was destroyed, together with property to

the amount of sixty thousand dollars. The Major was himself

absent.* His wile escaped imder the curtain of a thick fog, and

made her way on foot, twenty-six miles, to Schenectady.! Sir

John encamped with his forces on the night of the 18th nearly

opposite, or rather above the INose. On the following morning

he crossed the river to the north side, at Keder's Rifts. The
greater part of the motley army continued its progress directly

up die river, laying waste the < 'intr as before. A detachment

of one hundred and fifty men wi lowever, dispatched from

Keder's Rilts agiunst the small stockade called Fort Paris, in

Stone Arabia, some two or thre(> miles back from the river, north

of Palatine. But, after marching about two miles, the main body

also wheeled off to die right, to assist in attacking the fort. Tlie

work of devtistation was continued also in this direction, as at

otiier places.

The small fm't just mentioned was at this time in command

of Colonel Brown, wiUi a garrison of one hundreil and thirty

men. An unfortunate occurrence induced him to leave his

iefences, and resulted in his discomfiture and fall. TIk; cireum-

itances were these;—the moment tidings that Sir John had

orokeii into th(! settlements of the Si.'holiarie iTachcd Albany,

(jieneral Robert Van lliMissrlarr, of Claveraek, at the head of tlie

,-laveraek, Albany, and Schenectady militia, pushed on by

forced marches to encounter liim, accompanied by liovernor

I'linton. Having arrived at CaughiKiwagaon the Istli, and hav-

ing likewise ascertaim (1 that {''ort Paris was to be assaulted on the

morning of the IDth, Van Kensselaer dispalehed orders to Colo-

nel Brown to march out and cheek tlie advance of the enemy,

while at the same tinu^ lie would lu; ready to fall upon his rear.

Brown, failhliil to the. hour designati'd, sallied Ibrlli, and guvo

Sir John battle ne;ir the silo of ii former work, called I'ort Key-

ser. But (lenenvl Van Rensselaer's advance had been impeded,

so that no diversion was created in Brown's favor; and his

forces were too H'eble to withstand the enemy, or even to clieek

his jmigreas. Colonel Brown lell giillantly at (be iiead of hi.s

* In (III' SfHti' SiMuitc, till' l(>i;isl,itnir ll(ill^ tlion tit Seniiion iit l'oiigl)kcr|)iiu.

t Aiitiijuanuit UoscuicltoM, liy liiliM I'. Valod.
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little division, of which from forty to forty-five were also slain.

The remainder of his troops sought safety in (light.

Colonel Brown, wlio fell on this occusion, was a soldier of

great courage and high moral worth. He was early in the ser-

vice, and was engaged in the memorable and ultimately disas-

trous campaign in (Canada. While the American army was at

Sorcl, he detected, or believed he detected, a design on the part

of General Arnold then to play the traitor. Arnold was about

making a mysterious night movement of the tlotilla of light ves-

sels belonging to the Americans, then with the army in the St.

Lawrence, which Colonel Easton, suspecting all wius not right,

prevented—but not until he had ordered two or three pieces of

ordnance to bear upon the vessels, threatening to fire upon them

if they proceeded. The conviction upon the minds of Easton

and Brown was, that it was the purpose of Arnold to run oil

with the flotilla, and sell out to Sir Guy Carleton.

After the close of the Canadian campaign, during the winter

of 1776-77, while Arnold and numy ot the olllcers were quar-

tered in Albany, some diliiculty occurred between Brown and

the former, which resulted in ill-feeling between them. Arnold

was at the head of a mess of sixteen or eighteen ollieers, among
whom wa.s Colonel Morgan licwis. Colonel Brown, having

weak eyes, and being obliged to live abstcnniously, occupied

quarters affording greater retirement. In conse(piencc of the

misunderstanding referred to. Colonel Brown |)nblislied a hand-

bill, attacking Arnold with great severity
;
rehearsing the suspi-

cious circumstances that had occurred at Sorel
; and upbraiding

liim for sacking the city of Montreal while \u\ wius in the occu-

piMicy of that place. The haudliill concluded with the.se re-

markiible words:

—

"Mom;v is this man's Gon, anii to oev
i:nou(jh of it, iik would hacrifick his country."

Such a publication could not but produce a great sensation

among the oflicers. It was received at Arnold's quarters while

the mess were at dimier, and read aloud at the table —the ac-

cused himself sitting at the head. Arnold, ofcours(>, was greatly

excited, ami ajjplied a variety of e|)itliets, coarse ;ind harsh, to (^^o-

lonel Brown, pronoimciu'i: him a scoundrel, anii declaring that ho

would kick him wheresoevcraiid whensoever heslMmld meet him.

Olio of the ollieers present riMuarked to tlie Grn.'ral, thai Colo-

nel Blown was his friiMid
;
and that, as the remarlvs just applied

no
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to him had been so publicly made, lie presumed there could be

no objection to his repeating them to that ollicer. Arnold re-

plied, certainly not; adding, that he should teel himself obliged

to any ollicer who would inlorm Colonel Brown of what had

been said. The officer replied that he should do so before he

ylept.

Under these circimistances no time was lost in making the

communication to Colonel Brown. Cobniel Lewis himself

called uj)on Brown in the course of the evening, and the matter

was the i)rincipal topic of conversation. The Colonel was a

mild and amiable man, and he made no renuuk of i)articular

harshness or bitterness, in respect to Arnold; but, toward the

close of the interview, he observed—" Well, Ijewis, T wisli you

would invite me to dine with your mess to-morrow." " With
all my heart," was the reply ;

' will you come ?" Brown said

he would, and they parted. The next day, near the time of

serving dinner, Colonel Brown arrived, and was ushered in.

The tabic was spread in a long room, at one end of which tiio

door opened directly ojiposite to the (ireplace at the other. Ar

nold was at the moment standing with liis back to the hre, so that,

as Brown opened tlie door, they at once encountered each other

face to (iiee. It was a moment of bn^athless interest for the re-

sult. Brown walked calmly in, and turning to avoid the table,

passed round with a deliberate step, and advancing up close to

Arnold, stopped, and looked him directly in tlu^ eye. After the

))ause of a moment, he observed: " I unukustand. Sin, that
" YOU HAVE said VOU WOULD KICK Ml) : I NOW PHi:.SKNT MV-
" .SELF TO OIVE VOU AN OPPOUTUMTV TO PUT VOUIl TIIHI'.AT

" INTO KXKcuTioN !" Auollier brief pause ensued. Arnold

oj)ened not his lips. Brown then said to him -"Sir, y<»u

" ARi; A DIRTY .SCOUNDREL." Amold was still silent its the

s|)hiuv. Whereupon Brown turned u|)on his heel with dignity,

apologised to the g(Mitlemen present for his intrusion, and im-

mediately left the roouL

This was eertaiiily an extraordinary scene, and more extra-

ordinary still is ibe fact, that the particulars have never been

communicated in any way to the ])nblie. Arnold certainly did

not biek personal bravery
; and llie unbrolvcn silence jtreserved

by him on the occasion, ran only be accounted lor upon tla;

supposition ih'si be fe.ned to provo'ie in(]uiry upon tliu snbj 'Ct,

iA^-ii

!l
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while at the same time he could throw himself upon his well-

attested courage mid his rauk, as excuses for not stooping to a

controversy with a subordinate olllcer. But it must still be con-

sidered as one of the most extraordinary personal interviews to

be found among the memorabilia of military men.*

In the year followiug, during the campaign of Burgoyne,

owing to the iutrijiuos of Ariioid, Brown was left without any

command. But he was too much of a patriot to remain idle in

such a moment of his country's peril. He raised a corps of

volunteers on liis own account, and performed one of the most

daring exploits of the whole war. AVhile Biu'goyne was yet in

the full career ol victory, Brown dashed into his rear, and pro-

ceeding down to the north end of liakc George, fell upon i\

suiall post, which he earned witliout opposii\ya. The surprise

was complete. lie also jok i)ossession of Alount Defiance,

Mount Hope, the landing-place, and about two hundred bat-

tcaux. AVith the loss of only three killed and five wounded,

Colonel Brown liberated one hundred American prisoners, and

captured two huiidred and ninety-three of the enemy. He niado

an attempt on 3ii)unt Independence and Ticonderoga; but, too

weak for the investment of those works, he retiu'ued throrgh

Lake George to Diamond Island, containing the enemy's depot

of provisions. He attacked the works upor. this island, but being

repulsed, biu'nt the vessels he had captured, and returned to his

former station. This brilliiint alfair by Colonel Brown took

place at the tinu; when Arnold had the car of General (iatcs

;

and th:' eonscipiem^e was, that in giving an account of the ex-

pedition, Gat(^s carefully avoided even naming the g(dlant olli-

ccr who had planned and achieved it. It was an instaiici' of

licgl(;et lor whicii that otlieer ought forever to have been asham-

ed. Colour^ iirown w;is a gentleman of education, bred tc tlu!

l)ar, and greatly respected l)y those who enjoyed the j>leasiire

of his aci|ua!ntane(>. But to retnrn.

Alii'r till' I'll! of (.'oIoiK.'l Brown, and the di'fcat of his troops,

Sir John dispcrst.'d his forces in small bands, to the distance of

five or six miles in all directions, to ])illage and destroy. Ijato

in the afternoon lit! rciniited his troops, and leaving Stone Ara-

17:
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Till' particulars nf tlii^ intrroaiing story wcro derived by liie auliior from the

lijis of (.it'iicrui Lewis liiinsi'lf.
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bia a desert, marched back to the river road, east of C'aroga

Creek. The detachment of Captain Duncan liavinn; conic up,

Sir John again moved toward the Avest. There was a small

defence not tin- from the mouth of the creek, called Fox\s Fort.

Avoiding this work by diverging from the road to the margin of

the river on the left, Sir John continued his course three miles

fartiier, to a place called Klock's Field, where, from the fatigue

of his troops, and the over-hurthciis of provisons and plunder

with which they were hiden, it became necessary to hale.

General Van Rensselaer wfis now close in pursuit of Sir

John, with a strong force. Indeed, lie ought to have overtaken

liiui in the early part of the day, since he had encamped the

night belbre on the south side of the river, at Van Eps's, nearly

opi)osile Cauglmav/aga, while Sir John himself was encamped
op[)osite the Nose, only two or three miles farther u[) the river.

Sir John's troops, moreover, were exhausted by Ibrced marches, ac-

tive service, and heavy knapsacks, while those of Van Rensselaer

were fresh in the field. On the morning of the same day, while

continuing his inarch on the south side of the river. Van Rens-

selaer was joined by Captain jM'Kean, with some eighty volan-

teers, together with a strong l)ody of Oneida wnrriors, led by

their principal chief, Louis Atayataronghta, wlio, as stated in a

former chapter, liad been commissioned a lieiitenjmt colonel

by Congress. AVith these additions, the command of General

Van Rensselaer numbered about fifteen hundred—a force in

every way superior to that of the enemy.

Sir John had stationed a guard of forty men at the ford, to

dispute its passage. On approaching this point, General Van
Rensselaer halted, and did not again advance until the guard of

the enemy had been withdrawn. Continuing his march still

upon the South side of the river, wliile the enemy wns actively

engaged in the work of death and destruction on the North,

Van Rensselaer arrived opposite the battle-ground where Brown
had fallen, beibre the liring had ceased, ond while the savage

war-whoop was yet resounding. This was at 11 o'clock in the

morning, iiiid the Americans came to a halt, about tliroc miles

Inflow Caroga Creek, still on the south side. While there, some

of the fugitives from Colonel Rrown's regiment cnnie running

down, and jumping into the river, lorded it without diliicully.

As they came to the south bank, the General iii([uir( d whciu'c

j^H )
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they came. One of tliem, a militia officer named Van Allen,

replied that they had escaped from Brown's battle. " How has

it gone ?" " Colonel Brown is killed, with many of his men.

Are yon not going there ?" " I am not acquainted wit!i tlie

fording place," said the General. He was answered that tlu ro

was no difficnlty in the case. The General then inquired of

Van Allen if he would return as a pilot, and the reply was

promptly in the afiirmative. Hereupon Captain JVrKean and

the Oneida chief led their respective commands throu^-h t!io

river to the north side, exj)ecting tlio main army immediately

to follow. At this moment Colonel Dubois, of tiie State levies,

rode up to the General, who immediately mounted his horse,

and instead of crossing tlie river, accomj)anied the Colonel to

Fort Plain, some distance above, to dinner as it was understood.

Meantime the baggage wngons were driven into the river, to

serve in part as a bridge for the main body of Van Rensselaer's

forces, and they commenced crossing the stream in single files.

The passage in this way was not etfecled until lour o'clock in

the afternoon, at which time the General returned and joined

then, just as the last man had crossed over. Governor Clinton

'•cmained at the fort. As the Generil arrived at the water's

edge, Colonel Louis, as the Oneida ciiieftain was called, shoo.c

his sword at him, and denounced him as a Tory. Arrived on

the north side. Colonel William Harper took the liberty of remon-

strating with the General at what he conceived to be affreat and

unnecessary delay, attended with a needless loss of life and pro-

perty, on th'' part of the inhabitants who had been suffered tims

long to remain improtected. From that moment Van Rensselaer

moved with due expedition. The troops were set in motion,

and marched in regular order, in three divisions, with the ex-

ception of the Oneida warriors and the volunteers under M'Kean,

wlio regulated their own movements as they pleased—showing

no disposition, however, to lag behind. The advance was led

by Colonel Morgan Lewis.

Anticipating that he should be compelled to receive an attack,

Sir John had made his dispositions accordingly. His regular

troops, Butler's rangers, and the Tories less regularly ora-juiized,

were posted on a small alluvial plain, partly encompassed by a

sweeping bend of the river. A slight breast-work had been

hastily thrown across the neck of the little peninsula thus
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formed, for the protection of his troops, and the Indians, under

Tliayendanegea, were secreted among the tliick sln-ub oaks

covering the tablc-kuid of a few feet elevation, yet fartlier nortli.

A detachment of German Yagers supported, the Indians.*

It was near the close of tlic day when Van Rensselaer arrived,

and the battle was immediately' ommcnced in the open iield.

Two of the advancing divisions of State troops, forming the

left, Avere directed against the rejTular forces of Sir John on the

flatts, commencijig their firing from a great distance with small

arms only—the field-pieces not having been taken across the

river. Colonel Dubois commanded the extreme right, which
was so far extended that ho had no enemies to cncomitor. j\(;xt

to him were jM'Kean's volunteers and the Oneida Indians,

whose duty it was to attack Thayendanegea's Indians and the

Yagers. These were sujiported by a small corps of infantry,

connnanded by Colonel Morgan Lewis. The American left was
commanded by Colonel Cuyler of Albany. Sir John's right was
formed of a company of regular troops. His own regiment of

Greens composed the centre, its left resting upon the ai .bus-

caded Indians. The latter first sounded the war-whoop, which

was promptly answered by the Oneidas. Both parties eagerly

rushed forward, and the attack, for the instant, was mutually

impetuous, Dubois, though too far extended, brought his regi-

ment speedily to the support of M'Kean's volunteers, who were

following up the attack of the Oneidas. The hostile Indians

manifested a disposition to stand for a few moments ; but Dubois

had no sooner charged closely upon them, than they lied with

precipitation to the fording place near the upper Indian Oastlo,

about two miles abov^e—crossing the road in their flight, and

throwing themselves in the rear of the Greens as a cover. The
Mohawk chief was wounded in the heel, but not so badly as to

prevent his escape.

The enemy's regular troops and rangers, however, fought

with spirit, although Sir John himself was reported by some to

have fled with the Indians.! On the flight of the Indians, Major

TI\oso Yuqfors wore a sort (if rilli; corps—using short rifles.

f Mdjor Tliiitniis Siimniniis, from whoso niiiiuiscripfs tho author h;is chii^fly

(Iriiwii tlic facts of this ijortimi of tin; iKirrativc— i. c. ut'ti'r thv arrival of ( li'ii. Van

Itcnssi'lncr nt Vuu V,[\h\i— is positive; in his (luflarutioii;', tiiat the Ih'ilish Conuuaiul-

voL. ir. 1(3
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Van Bcnschoten, of Dubois's regiment, hastened to the General

for permission to pursue the flying enemy. It was just twilight

;

and the indications were not to be mistaken, that the best por-

tion of the enemy's forces were in confusion, and on the point of

being conquered. The disappointment was therefore great,

when, instead of allowing a pursuit of the Indians, or charging

upon the feeble breast-woric on the flatts, and thus finishing the

battle, (jieneral Van Rensselaer ordered his forces to retire for the

night. His object was to obtain a better position for a bivouac,

and to renew and complete the battle in the morning—for which

purpose he fell back nearly three miles, to Fox's Fort. His

troops were not only disappointed, but highly incensed at this

order, believing that the contest might have been victoriously

ended in a very few minutes. Indeed, the brave Colonel Louis,

of the Oneidas, together with Colonel Clyde and Captain

M'Kean, refused to retreat, but sheltered themselves in the ad-

jacent buildings—hanging upon the enemy's lines several hours,

and making some prisoners. In the course of the evening

Clyde, with a handful of Schoharie militia, succeeded in captur-

ing one of the enemy's field-pieces. The Americans were still

more chagrined on learning from one of the prisoners that the

troops of Sir John were on the point of capitulating at the very

moment of Van Rensselaer's order to retreat. And from the

fact that the river was alike too rapid and too deep, where it

curved round the battle-field, to admit of an escape in that direc-

tion, no doubt can be entertained that the enemy had been en-

tirely within their power. But it was now too late. The golden

opportunity had been lost. On the morrow's dawn there was

no enemy in the field to encounter. Under cover of darkness

the Royal Greens and Butler's Rangers had followed the exam-

ple of the Indians, and made good their escape.

Louis with his warriors, and M'Kean with his volunteers,

crossed the river early in the morning, in pursuit. General Van

Rensselaer also arrived on the battle-ground between 8 and 9

o'clock, for the purpose of completing the work of the preceding

day. While he was crossing the river and preparing to follow

on, some ofM'Kean's volunteers, who were wailing for the main

army, in strolling about, came upon a little block-house, in wliich

IT \v:is ninorm tlio first to flee. Other oceounfa Bpcuk clilFoiently. Major Sam-

inoiiH was in the bitrl •, among tlie vo' jntecrs of M'Kcun.
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tliey found nine of the enemy who had been made prisoners

during tlie night. One of the party nialcing tlic discovery was
Thomas Sammons, and among the prisoners was a Tory who
had been his near neighbor in Johnstown. On beinir asked liow

they came there, this man, whose name was Peter Cass, repUed—" Why, I am ashamed to tell. Last night, after the battle, we
" crossed the river. It was dark. We heard the word, ' lay

" down your arms.' Some of us did so. We were taken, nine of

" us, and marched into this little fort by seven militia-men. We
" formed the rear of three hundred of Johnson's Greens, who
" were running promiscuously through and over one another.

" I thought General Van Rensselaer's whole army was upon us.

" Why did you not take us prisoners yesterday, after Sir John
" ran off with the Indians and left us ? We wanted to sur

" render."

Wlien Sir .John fled from the field with the Indians and Ya-
gers, he doubtless supposed all was lost. He laid his course

direct for the Onondaga lake, where his boats had been conceal-

ed, pursuing the main road, and making only a slight deviation

to the south of the German Flatts, to avoid the forts at that place.

His Greens and Rangers followed closely upon his heels, and

overtook him at Oneida. Van Rensselaer pressed forward in

pursuit, with all his forces, as far as Fort Herkimer, where he

was overtaken by Governor Clinton, who did not, however,

interfere with the command. Louis and M'Kean were now
pushed forward in advance, with orders to overtake the fugitive

army if possible, and engage them—Van Rensselaer promising to

continue his march with all possible rapidity, and be at hand

to suj)port them in the event of an engagement. On the next

morning the advance struck the trail of Sir John, and took one

of his Indians prisoner. Halting for a short time. Colonel Du-

bois came uj), and urged them forward, repeating the assurances

of the General's near approach and sure support. The march

of the advance was then resumed, but they had not proceeded

far before they came upon the enemy's deserted encampment

—

the fires yet burning. The Oneidn chief now shook his head,

and refused to proceed another step until General Van Rensse-

laer should make his appearance. There was accordingly a halt

for some time, during which a Doctor Allen arrived from the

main army, informing the officers tliat the pursuit had already
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been abandoned by the General, who was four miles distant on

his return-march

!

I'iie expedition was of course at an end. But fortune had

yet another favor in store for 8ir John Johnson—to be won with-

out the bloodshed that had attended his desolating course throug-h

the jMohawk Valley. Having ascertained where Sir John's

boats were concealed, General Van KcMisselaer had desjjatched

an express to Fort Schuyler, ordering Captain Vrooman, with a

strong detachment, to liasten forward in advance of the enemy,

and destroy them. Vrooman lost no time in attempting the ex-

ecution of his orders ; but one of his men falling sick, or leign-

ing himself to be so, at Oneida, was left behind. Sir John soon

afterward came up ; and being informed by the treacherous in-

valid of Vrooman's movement, Braut and his Indians, with a

detachment of Butler's rangers, were hastened forward in pursuit.

They came suddenly upon Vrooman and his troops while they

were engaged at diimor, and every man \vas captiu'ed without

firing a gun.*

The last obstacle to his escape having thus been removed, Sir

John reached Oswego without farther molestation. By this third

and most formidable irruption into the Mohawk country during

the season. Sir John had completed its entire destruction above

Schenectady—the prmci])al settlement above the Little Falls

having been sacked and burnt tv.'-o years before. General Van

Rensselaer has always been censured for his conduct in this ex-

pedition. Indeed his behavior was most extraordinary through-

out. On the night before the battle of Klock's Field, Sir John was

not more than six miles in advance—havmg left Van Eps's just

before dark, where Van Rensselaer arrived and encamped early

in the evening ; and it was obvious to all that no extraordinary

share of energy was rcquu'cd to luring the enemy to an engage-

ment, even before the encounter with Colonel Brown. Major

Sammons, at the close of his account of tlie expedition, remarks

withemphasis—" When my father's buildings were burnt, and

(I

* Major Siimmons; also statetnonf of John Morn, yet living, vvlio was one of Sir

John's solditM's. Arconiing to tlic olFu-ial returns of Sir John Johnson, this nftairof

tiio c'lpfiirc of C;i|itiiin Vrooman and Iiis dotachniont took place on tlic 23d of Oc-

tober, at. a place called Cannylisioraga. Two raiitains and one lientcnant were

taken, to'!;nther with ei;ht non-ooinmisijioncd ofliccrs and forty-five privates. Three

piiviitcs and one lieiiteuant HcrcUillud.
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" my brothers talcon prisoners, the pain I felt was not as groat as

"at the conduct of General Robert Van Rensselaer."*

But Sir John's escape, after all, was rather a flight than a re-

treat
;
and had it not Iceii for the captnre of Vrooman's detach-

ment—a most nnoxpected conquest—the visible trophies of his

oxpi^dition would have l)ecn few and dearly purchased. Indu-

l)ilahl<^ evidences were discovered by the pursuers, that he was

reduced to a most uncomfortable situation
; and from the Ba-

ronet's own l('tter to General Haldimand, it appears that there

were many missing, who it was ho))ed would find their way
to Oswego or Niagara. General Haldimand wrote to his go-

vernment that Sir John " had destroyed the settlements of Scho-

" harie and Stone Arabia, and laid waste a great extent of conn-

" try," which was most tine. It was added :—"He had several

" engagements with the enemy, in which he came off victorious.

" In one of them, near Stone Arabia, he killed a Colonel Brown,
" a notorious and active rebel, with about one hundred oflicers

" and men." '• I cannot finish without expressing to your Lord-
" ship the perfect satisfaction which I have, from the zeal, spirit,

" and activity with which Sir John Johnson has conducted

" this arduous enterprise."t

"While General Van Rensselaer was pushing forward in pur-

suit of Sir John Johnson, an incident occiUTcd at Fort Hunter,

which speaks volumes in favor of the character of Joseph Brant.

The plundered and distressed inhabitants of the Schoharie set-

tlements, the day after the enemy had departed from Fort Hun-
ter, crowded about the fort, each his tale of loss or grief to re-

late. Among them was a woman, whose husband and several

* " With regard to the batUo on Klock's Farm, and the facts stated in these pn-

pers, I would say that I joined witli Captain M'Kean as a volunteer, and met Gen.

Van Rensselaer on the south side of the river, opposite Caughnawaga, early in the

morning ; and of my own knowledge I know most of the facts to be as they are

Btaled. 1 staid with the volunteers after the battle, and held the conversation with

the prisoners found in the little block-house the next morning, as stated. I wag

witli Capt. Kcan when he had orders to advance and overtake Sir John, and a

short time after saw Dr. Allen, who came to inform us that Van Rensselaer was rc-

turnincr. With regard to the route of Sir John, I received my account from those

of his own party who are now living, and men of undoubted veracity."

—

J^ole of

Major Sammons— 183G.

t Letter of Sir Frederick Haldimand to Lord George Gormainc, New Annuol

Resiister 1731.
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Other members of the family were missing. She was in an agony

of grief, rendered more poignant by the loss of he:- infant, wliich

liad been snatched from the cradle. Early the next morning,

wliile the officers at Van Rensselaer's head-qnarters wore at lireak-

last, a young Indian warrior came bounding into the room like

a stag, bearing an infant in his arms, and also a letter froni

Brant, addressed " to the commanding officer of the rebel army."

General Van Rensselaer not being present at the moment, the

letter was opened by one of his suite, and read substantially as

follows:

—

" Sir : I send you by one of my lunners, the child which he

" will deliver, that you may know that whatever others may do,

" /do not make war upon women and children. I am sorry to

" say that I have those engaged with me in the service, who
" are more savaije than the savages themselves."

Among those thus referred to, he proceeded to name several

of the leading Tories, including the two Butlers, and others

whose namf.'s are not r(>collected.* It was very speedily ascer-

tained that the infant was none other than that of the discon-

solate mother of whom mention has just been made. Her sen-

sations on again clasj)ing her infant to her bosom need not bo

described; nor could they be.t

There was yet tuiother adventure connected with this expedi-

tion, which was alike interesting and amusing. The Senecas,

it has already been stated, were led by the Corn-Planter, whose

Tlio hitter li Plility of the Tories of the Mohawk country toward thoir former

ni'i(ilil)(ir!», was nt tiinos exhibitml in nets of such ficncMiko forocity ns to di'ly rx-

\iliin:iti()ii and stii!:'4i>r hclit'f. In a fonncr clmptor the ciiso of an infant nuirdcrrd

in its rrndhi by a Tory, after llio refusal of an Inchan to kill it, has heon Hfated.

Tliero was nnotlier like iuNtanee in the neijjhhorhood of the Little Falls, miiiked,

if [)0:<sil)le, hy ("till greater brutality. An Indian having refused to kill an infant

as It lay siniliui; in the cradle, the more savage loyalist, rebukin;; tlii> compassion of

the red man, thrust it through with Uh bayonet na a. fisherman would spear ii

Balmon, and held it writliing in its agonies in triumph nbovo his head. A uenlle-

man of the Har, late of Little Falls, has assured the author, that to his knowledgo

the wretch who committed that diabolical act hod the cnVontcry a few years since to

preneut him-elf us a candidate! for n pension, under one of the nets of Congros for

rewurding the surviving soldiers of tl> revolution. The fact just related wos f.ir-

tmintely elicited holoro his papers wore complotod, and the result need not bo

utated.

f The author has received the necoiint of this interesting occurrence from

Oenerul .Moi;.viu Lewis, who was present ot the time, a spectator of all the particu-

lurM.
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fiithcr, as it has also been stated, was a white man named O'Bail.

Accordino; to ]Mary Jemison, the residence of the Corn-PUmtcr's

father was in the vicinity of Fort Phink, and, of course, not far

from the battle-ground of Klock's Field. He had formerly been

in the habit of travelling back and forth from Albany through

the Seneca country, to Niagara, as a trader. Becoming ena-

mored of a pretty squaw among the Senecas, in process of

time the Corn-Planter became one of the living evidences of his

affection. Whether the father wa.s aware that a chief of so

inuch eminence AA'^as his own son, history does not tell ; but

the son was ignorant neither of his parentafre, nor of the resi-

dence of his sire ; and being now in his close vicinity, he took

a novel method of bringing about an acquaintance with him.

Repairing with a detachment of his warriors to liis father's house,

he made the old man a prisoner, and marched him off. Having
jiroceedcd ten or twelve miles, the chit'f stepped up before his

sir;', and addressed him in the following terms :—

•

'' -My name is .Tolm O'Bail, commonly called Corn-Planter. I

am yoiu' son ! You are my father ! You are now my prison-

er, and subject to the customs of Indian warfare. But you shall

not be harmed. You need not fear. T am a warrior ! ]\Tany

are the scalps which I have taken ! IMany prison(.Ms I have

tortured to death ! I am your son ! I am a warrior ! I was

anxious to sec you, and to greet you in friendship. I went to

your cabin, and took you by force : but your life shall be s[)ar('d.

Indians love their friends and their kindred, and treat them

with kindness. If now you choose to follow the fortunes of

your yellow son, and to live with our people, I will cherish

your old age with pbuity of venison, and you shiiU liv(! easy.

But if it is your choice to r(>lurn to your fields, and liv(! with

your white children, I will send a pjuty of my trusty young

men to conduct you back in safety. I respect you, my father.

You have been friendly to Indians : they are your friends."*

Lifi of Mary Jomison. In n Icttrr writtrn by ('orn-PlantiT to tlii^ fiovornor of

PcMiiifiylvnuia, in 1S22, (otnpliiiiiin<; of an attempt tnadi' l>y the oHicers of that Slnto

to iiiipoHn ta.\i<H upon liiiii anil tliu Si'nccas rusidint; on tlui All(<>^luiny, lie l)c<inn a»

follows;—"VVIu'u I was a cliilil, I playiil with the Imtlcrfly, the graKshiipprr, and

th« frojrw. As I ijrnw up, I hvijan to |)ay some attrnlion, atid play with the Iixliiiii

l)(iy« in Iho ni'inliljorhooil, ami lliry took notiro of my nkin liring n (lillcrriit c nlnr

tViim tlii-if'', and spnKr aliont it, I iiiipiircd of inv rnntliiT the cun-i-, mid "In- Inid

lie (liut inv fiillici was a ri'sidint ot Alt'iinv. I i\\r i.till my xicliiaU oiil of a hark

l|' 4'
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Tiic old gentleman, however, had sown his wild oats. His

days of romance were over. Preferring, therefore, the produce

of his own fields, the company of his white children, and the

comforts of his own house, to the venison, the freedom, and the

forests of the western wilds, he chose to return. His son, fhU

lining his word, bowed to the election, and giving his father in

charge to a suitable escort, he was enabled to reach his own
dwelhng in safety. The proud JSencca and his warriors moved

ojr to tlie'.r own wilds.

Simultaneously with the movements of Sir John Johnson

tin-ough the Schoharie and Moliawk country, the enemy had

been actively engaged against the settlements at the North of

Albany, between the Hudson and Lake Cliamplaiu. and like-

Avise against some of the upper settlements on the (.'omiecticut

river. In order to create a div^ersion in favor of Sir John, INlajor

Carleton came up the lake from St. John's, with a fleet of eight

disli: I i^rrw up to he a. youiif; man, oiul nmrricl me a wife, l)iit I had no keltic or

gun. I thun knew wlicre my father lived, and went to see him, and found he was

a white man, and spoke the lMi'4lisli languaj^e. lie gave me victu.ds while I was

at his house, hut wlicn I started to return home, he gave me no provision to eat on

the way. He gave mo neither k(!ttle nor gim, neither did he tell me that the ITnited

Rtutea were al)ont to rehel against the government of l'2ngland," kc. iic. I]y this

statemiMit it appears that he must have seen his father several years iiefere the Mo-
hawk eamjiaign. This may very well have been, and yc't the uneedote related hy

Mary .TeiTiison he true also. In every instance in which the author has had an op-

j)orlunify of testing the correctness of her statements hy other authorities, they have

proved to ho remarkahly correct. Corn-rianter lived to a great age, havnig de-

C(-ascd within tlio last eight or ten years. He waa an iihle man—distinguished in

Buhscquent negotiations. He was elotpient, and a gnmt advocati- for Teinperatu'e.

Ho made a very efTcelive and characteristic speeeh ujiou that siihji'ct in \^i-i. " 'I'hn

Great Spirit first madi: tin- world, and next the flying animals, and found all tilings

good and prosperous. He is immortal and everlasting, AHer finishing the (lying

animals, he came down on earth, and tiiero stood. Then he inadi; difl^renl kinds of

trees, and woods of all sorts, arul people of every kind. He made tiie Spring, and

other seasons, and the weather suitahle for planting. Thes(! he did make. Mut

stills to make whiskey to uive to Indians, he did not make." •» + »

"The (Ireat Spirit told us iIkto were three things for people to attend to. First,

wo ought to take caro of our wives and children. Secondly, tiio white pcopli" ought

to atti'ud to their farms and rattle. Thirdly, the (Treat Spirit has gi\en lUi\ hears

and ileers to the Indians." • • " The Urent S|)irit has ordered me to quit

drinking. 1 le wishes mo to inform tho people that they shoidd quit drinking intoxi-

cating drink." In the course of the same speech, ho gave evidence that h(> was not

overmui li plenxiKJ with the admixture of his own hlood. • « • "'I'he dilli'ient

kinds tho (Irout Spirit mndo separate, nn-l not to mix with and disturb each other.

Hut the white pe.iph' have broken this eonimand, hy mixing their color with tho In-

dians. Till- IikImim Ii ive dyne heller by not doin^ so."

y
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largo vessels and twenty-six flat-bottomed boats, containing up-

ward of one thousand men, rcs^ular troops, loyalists and Indians.

I'^'ort George and Fort Anne were Ijotli taken by surprise, and

their garrisons, wliich were not large, were surrendered prison-

ers of war.* The party directed against the upper settlements

of tlie Connecticut river, was commanded by Major Ilaughton

of the 53d regiment, and consisted almost entirely of Indians, of

wiiom tliere wore two htmdred. This marauding incursioji

was likewise successful. In addition to the booty taken, thirty-

two of the inliabitants were carried away prisoners. Several of

the militia, who turned out in pursuit of Major Haughton, were

killed. In regard to Major Cnrlelon's cx})edition, sad tales of

cruelty were rejiorted. (.)ne of these was a relation, by a de-

serter named Van Deuscn, of a horrible case of torture inflicted

upon a soldier of Colonel Warner's regnnent, taken by Carleton

in tlie action near VoYt George. Van Deusen was a deserter from

the American army to the enemy ; but having stolen back into

his own country, was apprehended and executed. Colonel Gan-

sevo^rt, however, then in command at the North, wrote to Major

Cc:n> .
1 'inon the subjt'ct on the 2d of Novemher. stating the

purti I, > )f the story. Carleton repelled the charge in the

most i-ujiiivo and earnest manner, ns will presently appear.!

The correspondence between Gansevoort and Carleton, how-

ever, was not conflncd to this particular trunsaction. Indeed,

that was altogether an mcidental afl'air, and the correspondence

with Carleton himself was also incidental, being ])art only of

n more extended negotiation with other and liigiier ollicers of

the Hrilisli army in (^aiiada, the object of which was the settle-

ment of a cartcil for nil extensive exchange of prisoners at the

North. Tlic story will bo best told by the introduction of a

Forts Anno and G(>or£;o wore lukon by Mnjor Carleton on tlio lOtli nnd 1 llh of

October. In bis ollUial report, Miijor Curlcton ftiitrd lii.i own Io«s, on l)otb occiu

sioiiH, at four otlicer* und twenty-tliren privutes kilUd. Tlio number of prisoners

taken JH siuted at two ciiptains*, two Iiuutenant9, and ono liundrcd and fuurtton pri.

vatrs.

] Speaking oPCarleton's expedition, Sir I'Vederiek TTaldimand, in a letter to Lord

Oeori'ii Gerujaine, obHorves :
— " Tbn reports awsiduouHly pnblinbed on all occanioii*)

l)y tbe enemy, oferurltien cninniitted by the Indians, are notoriouHly faUp, and pro-

{lasated merely to exiixperatu tlie i);norant and deluded praple. In tins late inatanco

Mnjor Carleton inlltrms me, tliev bebaved with the greatest moderation, and did not

Htrip, or in any respect ill use, tbuir prisoncrp." Sir John Johnson had less control

uvur his Indians at Srholianc.
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f

portion of the correspondence itself, while at the same time

several otlier points will receive satisfactory illustration.

General Powell to Colonel Van Sciiaick.

« St. John's, Sept. 22d, 1780.

"Sir,
" Airreeable to the promise made in my letter of the 15th of

last March, I send by your returning flag of truce, Mrs. Camp-

])ell, Mrs. Moore, and their families, together with Matthew Can-

non, and five others, made prisoners by the Indians on the

Mohawlc river, whose advanced time of life and earnest solicita-

tions to return to their families, have induced General Haldi-

mand to grant them that permission ;* as also Mr. AVilliams of

Detroit, who desires to go to his relatives ; and Mary and Betsey

liCwis, who beg to go to their father near Albany. His Excel-

lency is sorry that the breach of faitli on the part of the colonists,

in the cartel of the Cedars, has put it out of his power to enter

upon an exchange of prisoners, and, notwithstanding their re-

])eatcd attempts to escape, many throughout the ))rovince are

onlarg(^J upon their parole. They liave all a p!<nitiful allow-

ance of wholesome })rovisions, and those whom it is thought

necessary to keep in confinement, are accommodated in the most

romliirtahle manner circumstances will admit of They have,

besides, received money to the amount of the within accounts;

and if this last indulffcnce is to be continued, it is but reasonable it

should be remitted in coin ; to which I am to desire your atten-

ti(in, as very heavy bills are every day presented from our troops

who are prisciners in the colonies.

" The attention which has been shown to Mrs. Caniplx^ll,

nnd those in her unfortiniate circumstances, as well as the good

treatment of the prisoners, Avhieh it is lioped they will have llie

candor to acknowledge, is referred fo lor coin|)arison, to those

by whose orders or permission flis IMajpsty's subjects have

expericn'-ed ex(>cution, tlu^ horrors of a dungeon, loadi^l with

iioiis, and the miseries of want.

"The fainili(>s sju'cified in the enclos(>(l list have been long

in exju'etatioM, and n\;itiy of (hem promised permission, to join

» T'lo |)ri«inii('r« iihnv.'-ini'ntidnoil, it will i)o rm'iillcitoil, were tiikfn at (Jlurry

Viilliv in t77H. Sfu Mrs. (.'umitboH'i Narrat'v.-, fk.'tolioil in Vol. I.
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their husbands and relatives iu this province : it is therefore

requested they may he sent to your advanced post ou the

Skenesborough communication, and a flag of truce shall be

sent from hence, in the course of three weeks, in order to re-

ceive them.

" I am, Sir,

" Your most obedient,

" Humble servant,

" II. Watson Powell,
" Bngadicr General

" To Colonel Van Schaick:'

Colonel Gansevoort to General Powell.

" Saratoga, Nov. 2d, 1780.
"Sir,

"Your letter of 22d Septeml)er last, directed to Colonel Van
Schaiclc, it becomes my duty to answer, as commanding this do

partmcnt until the arrival of General McDougall, who is daily

expected.* The prisoners whom you noticed, I am informed,

have taken the route to Albany, through Bennington.

" Tiic families specified in your li.st,t whom I believe to bo

This reference to llio expected arrival of General ]\TeI1on<!;iill was not exactly

true, anil was niadu as a ruxr dc i^uc/re to nii.sleail llie IJritisli CJencral as to tlio

strength of the Northern Departmi'nt. The truth u an, that Colonel Gansevoort

was so weak in point of troops, tiiat he «as apprehensive of a second visitation from

^st. Jolin's should Po\v(,'ll and Carleton ohtairi inforinntion of his actual means of resis-

tance. Hence he threw in the name of McDougall, in order to create an impression at

St. Johns that there; was at least a ( Jeneral's cointnand of troops at 8arato<;a. Colonel

(ianscvoort wrote to General Wushintilon upon the suliJiHt, and gave this explanation

for the deception he ha^l practised in hi » letter to General I'owell, There was, indeed,

{j,ood cause for ai)prehenMon at that time. After Carli-ton had captured forts George and

Anni', and returned down the lidtes to St. John's, he had suddenly returned with rein-

forcements. Theleailers in Vermont were also at the same time holdin<^ a correspon-

dence with the nritish Commaiulers in Canada, of wliieh semi-treasotiahlo conduct

Ethan Alii-n himself was at the head, as will appear hereafter. General Schuyler

had oldained soine knowlodiie upon the Bui)ject, which he lost no trmc in communi-

cating to the Comman.](>r-in-chief. The con'eqiipnce wa", the ordering of several

reuinients to the North, and the appointment of General James Clinton to the conw

niand of the Pepartment at Albany.— Washinglon^i I.i Iters— Spurkn.

t The followin<» is the \M refi'rred to, as t^riclosed hy Geiu'ral i'uwell, viz:—
" Names of the dilTl:rent families helonniui; to the following men of the H |th lley't.

residinjj at Sariito<»a: John IMcDoneirs family ; Ponald Mcrirewer'sfannly ; I)";ii-

can Melloiu'll'slaiuily ; Jolui Mcintosh's ditto ; Huncan Mcllcinell's ditto; I onald

McDonald's ditto ; i^eiuiclh .Mi I )iiueii'H ditto ; John .McHoneirrt father and motlicr.
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all in the vicinity of this place, were to have been sent to the

British shipping in Lake Champlain in the beginning of last

month. Major Carleton's incursion prevented their being for-

warded then, and as all the battejiux in Lake George were car-

ried off by tliat gentleman, it may have been iaipractioahle to

send them on since, if even it had been proper, wiiile he re-

mained at Ticonderoga and Crown Point. 1 have written

Major Carleton, and recjucsted him to send batteaux to Fort Anne

or Fort George, if he can, for their conveyance. As soon as I

am advised o. his determination, the necessary measures will be

taken, liie accounts of cash advanced to the prisoners in Ca-

nada, I shall do myself the honor to transmit to his Excellency,

General Washington.

" It affords me great satisfaction to learn that the British have

at lengtii found it prudent to follow the generous example ex-

hibited to them by the Americans, in the mild treatment with

which the prisoners in tlie power of the latter have been in-

variably indulged during the war.

" It is, however, a justice due to General Carleton and his suc-

cessors to declare that, from all accounts, the prisoners immedi-

ately in their power liavc lieeii treated with much lenity.

" But 3'ou, Sir, suppose that British subjects in our possession

have experienced executions, the horrors of a dungeon, loaded

with irons, and the miseries of want. It is true some spies have

been executed, and amongst these Major Andn'', Adjutant Gen(>ral

of the British army under the command of Sir Henry Clinton.

And even his death, although justice required it, and the laws

of nations authorised it, was and is lamented by us with a feel-

ing of generosity which does honor to human nature. None

have experienced the horrors of a dungeon, or been loaded with

irons, excepting a few on whom it was thought proper to retali-

ate for the many, the very mnny, inde(>d, of ours, whom British

cruelty and inhumanity could suffer to y)erish for want in dun-

geons and i)rison-ships, loaded with irons and wiili insults. If

you are ignorant of these facts, I can excuse your observations.

If not, give me leave to tell you they are unwortliy the gentleman

and the onicer, and evince a degree of disingenuousness unlic-

coming either.

"If G.Mieral Ilaldiiuand considers the governing powers of

these States to have hwn guilty of a bre.i'-li of fiiith with rrfranl

to tl
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to the cartel of the Cedars, he ought to apply to them in regard

to that matter. Barely to mention it to a subordinate officer,

was indelicate and improper. But as you have ventured to ac-

cuse, I will venture to deny the justice of the charge ; and, as

far as my memory of that transaction serves, I think I can do it

Avith propriety.*

" The newspapers announce that a general exchange of pri-

soners is settled below. Whether it extends to Canada, is not

specified.

'' I am, Sir,

^'
"^'

;r most obedient.

Humble servant,

"Peter Gansevoort,
« Col '3d N. Y. RegH.

" To Brigadier Gcyieral PoiccllP

Colonel Gansevoort to Major Carleton.

« Saratoga, Nov. 20, 17S0.

"StR,
" This will be delivered you by Major Rosecrantx, of my regi-

ment, who, together with the persons named in my pass of this

day's date, goes as a Hag to carry the letters he is charged with,

and to return with your answin*.

"General Powells letter of the 22d September last, Captain

Monsell's of the 10th, and your's of the 2 Ith ultimo, were deli-

vered me al)Out noon to-day.

" I have left the letter for General Powell imder flying seal

for your perusal, that you may learn my determination respeet-

ing the families he requested to have sent. Should you con-

clude to send batteaux for them, they must come as far as Fort

Ann(>, as tlie roads to SUenesljorough are impassalile for carriages,

or to the farther end of Lake George, which would be much

easier for the women and children. Their number amounts to

nearly three hundred ; and I believe ten batteaux will be neccs-

• TlnMniixIm of Colnnol Ctiinsrvoort wns, " lii« country, rij;!)! or wrnns." lie

woiilil luivi- limnil it ii (liU'iciilt uiKliTtuUinj;, liuwrvnr, to justify tho courso ndoptcd by

l'oiii:ri'fls toiicliini; iln! (Mulil agrrrd iipiiii by Cconcral Arnold nt tlui Cedars. In-

deed, the viiiliition of llie stipulations inaile ontli.it occasion, had criMitc<l dill'icnltica

in rci'nrd to rxclianiics of prisnnrrs dunn;; the whole war. It wa-f iVnpicnlly a

Bonrii^ of (Mnli.irrassoiciit, nml even of iiiorlificiition, to General Washinsjton, during

the course of nearly the whole war.
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sary to carry them all at once. You will please to give direc-

tions to the officer whom you may send v/ith your flag, to pass

his receipt for the number of men, women, and cliildren which

shall be delivered. Pray advise me on what day you think the

battcaux will arrive at the place you may intend to send them,

that I may so arrange matters as to cause the least delay.

" A certain James Van Deuson, who deserted from our ser-

vice to you, and who, since you were on this side tlie lake,

has stolen l)ack into the country, has been apprehended, and

will suffer death as a deserter. He confesses tliat after the ren-

contre near Fort George, with some of Colonel Warner's men
and your party, in wliieh one of our Indians was killed, your

Indians, in cool blood, scal{)ed one of Waraer's men alive, tor-

mented him a considerable time, and afterward cut his throat—

and all this in your presence. Your cliaracter. Sir, suffers

greatly on this account. It has hitlicrto been marked by con-

duct the reverse of this sad catastrophe ; and men of honor are

unwilling to beUeve Van Deusen. I wish you to explain your-

self to me on the subject.

"lam, Sir,

" Yoiu- most obedient and

"Humble .servant,

"Peter Gansevoort,

" Mujnr CaddonP
" Col 'MK Y. Reo't.

Major Carleton to Colonel Gansevoort.

" Mile BtiT/, Nov. (Slh. 1780.

"Sin,
" By your flag I have this moment received your letter of tlio

2d instant, with one directed to Brigadier General Powoll. Ke-

specting the families intended to be sent in, I answer to both.

Ueing entirely ignorant of tlie purport of Brigadier Powell's letter

to you on the subject, and having no mstruetions from General

Ilaldimand respecting that business, lean only say that such per-

sons as are specified in the Brigadier's list will be received, pr-^-

vided themnnber of boats UK^itioned in my postscript can con-

tain them. Sbould tbere be room to spare, tbe nnines contain-

ed in the ('n(;losed list, or as many of tliem as e.-ni ho. t;iKeii on

board, will be received. My boats shall be ut Skenesborongh on

the'
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tlieOth, where they shall remain till the 14th at iiig:ht, and then

return to nie, as I could not take ujion me the risk of their being

frozen up there.

" I should have expected Captain Chapman would have given

a flat contradiction to James Van Dcusen's confession. No pri-

soner was scalocd, or tortured alive. I saved the lives of several

of the prisoners, wlio Avero neither stripped nor insulted in the

saiallest degree after the affair was over. I heard of one man he-

i:ig killed after he was taken during the firing, owing to a dis-

pute between the two Indians, of diffiirent villages, who had

taken him. lie was either a negro or a Stockbridge Indian I

believe, and he would not suffer himself to be conducted to the

Uritish guard liy a loyalist officer. Tlio attention of the ollicer

was necessarily directed to the care of his own men
;
and after

the action I heard of tlie man beins; killed."

" I am, Sir,

" Your most obedient, and
•' ]Most humble servant,

"Ciitt. Cauleton,
« Major 29/A lic^'L

" Colonel Ganscvoort.

" P. S. There being no idea of this business, the shipping

went down some days ago. I find it will not be in my power

to furnish, more than five boats. Could not tlie boat I gave to

carry up the last families, be sent down with these?"*

No farther outrages were committed on the northern and

western frontiers during that AutiuTin. The next information

received of Brant and his associates, was brought to Fort 8chuy-

ji'r by a family of Oneidas who had been released from Niagara.

They arrived nt the Fort on the Otli of December. Colonel

Weisenfeldts, then in command, caused the head Indian of the

party, whose name wari Jacob Reed, to be examined; and the

whole examination was transmitted, as taken down by question

and answer, to General Clinton. From this statement it ap-

nired that Joseph Hrant, Colonel Butler, and Colomilpe Guy

• Those Icttors am contuinid ntnong fiio Ganscvoort I'upcr.", and Imvc been

rniiicd from tin- i)rii:iniil-< by tlin millior. Tlio snino pnpcrs, tuiM'tlxT uilli ii It'drr

Irom < joiii-ral I IjMiiimnd In Lord Gciiri;'! Otrmuino, nrc lilic'.visc lln' millim'x uiulio-

riliuB for tlio brief sliilcli of tlio expeditions of Ciirli 'on nntl Mnjor Ilniiyliton.
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Johnson, were then in their old winter-quarters at Niagara. Of

the Oneida warriors only thirty-seven had been persuaded to join

tlie royal cause ; one of whom had been killed, and i'lvc others

lip-' returned with Reed. The forces at Niagara at this ti'.ne

were stated to be sixty British regulars, commanded by a cap-

tain ; four Imndred loyalists commanded by Colonel lluller.

and twelve hundred Indians (including women and childnMi.)

commanded by Brant and Guy Johnson. One of the objects of

the late expedition to the Mohawk was stated by Reed to be the

destruction of Schenectady ; but as they liad not penetrated so

far, Brant and Johnson were meditating another ciimpai'rn.

The prisoners tak(!U from Stone Arabia, after reaching Ni:igur:i,

had been shipped for Buck Island in the river St. Lawrence
;

but from the long absence of the vei;sel, and the fragments of

a Avi'ccl:, drums, furniture, &c., which iiad been washed ashore,

it was believed that she had been lost, jmd that all on board had

perished. Reed farther stated, that as soon as the snow was

hard, Brant, with five or six hundred warriors, was coming to

the Oneida country, in order to keep within a convenient dis-

tance for sending scouts down the ]\[ohawk. One of their ob-

jects was to be at all times prepared for cutting off the suj)plies

proceeding for the garrison of Fort Scliuyler. The Indians at

Niagara, according to Reed's account, were \A'ell j)rovided with

every thing they could desire.* But it was far other-vise with

Fort Schuyler at this time. The letters of General Schuyler

were full of complaints, not only of the dilliculty of procuring

provisions, but also of forwaixling them to the outposts. In

one of his letters, written at that period, he said there was not

flour enough in Fort Schuyler to suffice for a single day's coii-

sum])tion.t

Thus ended the Indian campaigns of the North for the year

1780. There were, indeed, otiier petty occurrences on the out-

skirts, alarms, and now and then a few shots exchanged with

a straggling Indian or Tory scout. But no other occurrence of

importance within the range of the present history, marked the

winter then closely advancing. And never did winter spread his

mantle over a scene of greater desolation than lay beneath it in

the Valley of the Mohawk.

General Clinton's Manuscripts. j MSS, of General Schuyler.
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Gloomy nprninj; of tho yrar—Di^trppsrs of the army—Rpv(jlt of tlio Ponnsy'vania
lino—X(!<intialions—Revolt of tliR New Jorsny tioojis— Ainold'H I'xpi diiion to

Viii.iipi.1— ]''ro;;rops of (It- war at the Soiilli— IVis'tiessf p at'tlie Xoitli—Active
itiovemeiits of niant in tiie Mohawk eounti-y—Meditated :ntta<k upon the Oiu-ir

das—Letter of ("oloiirl Clans— Destiliilion' of the eonnlrv—Letter of (General
f-'elinyler— Destniction of ImmT Pdiuvler liy fire and ffmid-^Siispie ons of des:i<2n

—

GeniTuI Clii'totrs correspdndenee ti f\n ctinir thjit (;ali|i5tropl\,L—J(los(ile indications

in ihe Xoitli— Indiculions of extensive treachery— Arrest of the disafl' efed at

Bidlston and its vieinitv— H'-aritii; of WashinsWin in adveVwtV'—Colonel Willett
iippomlid to the coHitnaiid of the Moliaw k ;l )istrict—Sl(;(idec means at liis dispo-

pal

—

llmriinijo!" f 'inri' -town— l!atlir nf iSnrlanli—D'f at of the Indians—Deatli

ofCaptiiin M'lvean

—

Irrii|)tinn into Palaline—WHI(;fl2**l(^er to Washington

—

Willeli's innneiiee ojion tlie hroUen militia—Battle near the Cierinan I''latts—
Death of Rolonion Woodwortli—Story of .lohn Chrisfian Shell—Invasion of Ul-
ster Conntv by Indians and Tories niider Captain Caukhvell—Anothtr case of
individual bravery—Incidents on the Kentucky border.

The snn of the new yciir whs veiled by a cloud of deeper

g'loom than had previously darkened tlie prospects of the Ameri-

can arms at any period of the contest. The whole army, in all

its divisions, at the Ndrth'and in the Sontli, was suffering-

severely both for clothino: and provisions. Indeed, the accunm-

lated sufferings and privations of " the army constitute a larijc

" and interesting^ portion of the history of the war of American
" independence. /At the date now under review, Winter, with-

" out much lesseninof the toils cf the soldiers, was addin^^ to

" tiicir sufferings. They were perpetually on the point of starv-

'''int^,-\Vdfc often entirely without food, were exposed M'ithout

" proper clotlilnn; to the rigors of the season, and had, moreover,

" now served almost twelve months without pay."* Such was

the general fact. The Pennsylvania troops had still farther

grievances of which to complain. They had been enlisted in

ambiguous terms—to " serve three years, or during the war."

At the expiration of tlie stipulated period, " three years," the

soldier claimed liis discbarge, while the officers insisted upon

holding him to the other condition of the contract. The con-

sequence was great dissatisfaction, increased, of course, by the

much higlier Iwunties subsequently paid for enlistments.

The Pennsylvania line, consisting of six regiments, Avns can-

toned at IMorristown, under the immediate command of Driga-

voL. n.

Murshull's Liife rtf Washington.
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dier Goiicr-il AVoyne. So loni]; had tlicy been brooding over

tlieir wrongs, so intense hud become tlieir suilerings, ruid so dis-

couraginc; were the prospects of remedy or reth-ess, that the dis-

contents which, down to the last day of the preceding year, had

only been nnrtnred, broke out into open mutiny on the evening

of the next. Th(! spirit of insn[)ordin;(.tion was from the iirstso

decided, and the evidences of revolt were so general, as at once to

jeopard the cause, An effort was made to quell the niutmy, in

the course of which several of the turbulent, soldiers were

woundi'd, as also were some of the ollicer.'', who were endeavor-

ing to repress the disorder. One of the ollicers. Captain Billings,

was killed. But tlic cause of tiie revolt was too deeply seated,

and the disaffection too extensive, to be easily overcome. Even
AVayne liiniself. the favorite of the Pennsylvanians, wius without

power. Drawing a pistol and threatening one of the most tur-

bulent of the revolters, a bayonet was ]iresented at his own bo-

som.* In a word, the authority of the commissioned ollicers

was at a.n end. The n. in-commissioned oflicers were generally

engaged in the mutiny, and one of their number being appointed

Commander-in-chief, they moved oif in the direction of Pliila-

de!])]iia, with their arms and six pieces of artillery—deaf to the

arguments, the entreaties, iind the utmost etlbrts of their oflicers

to change tlieir purposes.! As a last resort, Wayne and his offi-

cers atte:npted to dividi; tlunn, but without effect. Those who
af first app'^ared nUuctant, were soon persuaded to unite with

their comrades, to march upon Philadelphia and demand a re-

dress of tii.'ir wrouLTS at the doors of Congress.

* Muslr.!!.

t lictii^r of ^\''ashinp;ton to Pri'siili'iit Vv'oaro of Now Ilampsliire. Tliis was a

loiter urging upon the £iovorninent of Now I I.unpsliirc to make some exertion to ro^

licvc tJK! (li;;tif,'s-;e^ of tlic army. A rirciil.ir wiis .jciU to all the New England States

to the same cffi'tt, and ronfidcd to General Knox, aa a special agent to enforce the

appeal. To President Weare, the Cotnniander-in-chief said, plainly :
—"I give it

decidedly as my opinion, that it is in vain to think an army can be kept together

much longer nndi-rsueh a variety of sufferings as ours hase.\peri(!necd
; and that un-

less sQino ininiediato and spirited measures are adopted to furnish at least three

moiths' payto the troops in mou'-v, whieli will he of some value to them, and at the

same lime pfovide ways and means to clothe and f<!ed tliom better tiian thry have

Iiycn, the w irst tliat can befdl us may be expected." The Legislatures of Massa-

rhusetts and Xew Hampshire nobly responded to the call, and innnediately voted a

gritnity of twenty-four d illar-! in hard money to each of the non-commissioned offi-

cers and RoKliers belonging to those States, who were engaged to serve during the

\v.;r.— '^n-.ir'ij.
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The number of the revoUers was ;ti)(

severe ol' ihv

out thirtc(^ii Iiundrcd—

a

I]ul t!ii> most im-loss that would have been

pleasant apprehensions arose from the dannuT, not only that the

Epirit of insubordination miu-lit spreail to other corps of tiie army,

but that tlie mutineers mii^ht fall away in a body to the enemy,
who would, of course, lose not a moment in availing himself of

such a diversion in his favor. Coercive measures havinjr failed

to bring the revoUers back to the path of duty, Wajaic, with his

principal olllcers, determined to iollow close upon their rear,

and after the hr»t transports of their passion shoidd subside, try

what virtue miglit be found m the arts of persuasion. The
General overtook them at niglit in the neighborhood of iliddlc-

brook, but being advised in their present temper not to venture

among them, he invited a deputation of one sergeant i'rom each

regiment to meet him in consultation, '^i'he di-liberations were
amicable, and the General suggested a mode of obtaining re. liess

of their grievances, which satisfied the delegates, wIjo, o,'. retir-

ing, promised to exert their inlluence in bringing the men back

to duty. But the attempt was ineffectual ; and on the day fol

lowing the mutineers niarclicd to Princeiiv.i—the f( > who
were well disposed and wi'ling to separate! Irom tlu- ni Uin. ^rs,

continuing with the majority at the rcqu(^st of their ofiicers, in

the hope that their ex(>rtions might '• mo(l(n"ate the violence of

" tlieir leaders, and check the coutainon of their exani])le.''

The crisis was most critical. The Conunandv'r-in-chief, on

receiving the first advices of the revolt, was disj)Osed to repair

ut once to the camp of the mutineers ; but on advisement and

reflection, this course was relinquished. The complaints of the

Pennsylvania line, in regard to destitution of provisions and

clothing, were common to the whole army, and it was dou])tful

how far the contau;ion of disaffection might .'.ri'ady have spread.

Nor could the Commander-in-chief, whose iiead-quavters were

at New Windsor, venture upon a visit to the mutineers, without

taking whh him a sufTicient force to ( (impel obedience to his

commands should the exertion of fo cc become necessary. But

a suflicient body of troops for such an o1)ject could not be spared

without leaving the fortrc?^-cs in the Highlands too weak to resist

an attack from Sir [fenry Clinton, who would be sure to strike

upon those important works at the first favorable moment.

IMic river Ix'.ing frci' from ice. Sir Henry would possevss every
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facility for such a movement the instant tlie back of Washing-

toii should l)e lunied n\)on the North. Under all tlie circum-

stances of the case, therefore, the Commander-in-chief remained

at his post, nei>lectiuy, however, no measure of justice within

liis power to heal the discontents, or of precaution to prevent

their fartlier extension.

Meantime the mutineers remained several days at Princeton,

refusin^f to proceed to the D.'hiware and cross into Pennsylva-

nia, while Sir Henry (.'linton made every disposition to avail

himself of the revolt, and lost not a moment in despatching

emissaries to their camp, with tempting olfers to induce them to

]oin the armies of the King. Out, mutnif^ers as they were, they

!i(!vertheless spurned the proposition ; and retaining tlic emis-

!sari(vs in custody, h.inded the communications, of which they

\vorc tlio beariM's, over to General Wayne. Thougli in rebelhon

Viiraiust their oliicers, the soldiers were iKn'ertheless indignant at

the i(l(>a of turning their arms, as Arnold iiad done, aiifainst their

own country; and thos(^ about them who were well disposed,

availed themselves of the occasion, with much address, to im-

"press upon their minds the magnitude of the insult conveyed

in propositions mc.d^ to tln^m in the chiractcr of traitors.*

N.'ws of the revolt had no sooner reached Philadelphia, than

a committee was appointed by Congress, consisting of General

,Snlliv;ui,1" and two other gi>ntlemen, in conjunction with Presi-

dent Ue.'d on lu>half of the Council of Pennsylvania, to meet

the rovolters, and attempt to bring them back to reason. The
demnnds of the mutineers were exorbitant, but were in the

end iu'ceded to with some unimportant modifications. They
then moved forward to Trenton, and in the end, although

better things were auticip;ited from the stipidations agreed U|)on,

the Pennsylvania line was almost entirely disbanded. A volun-

tary performance, by Congress, of much less tluui was yielded

di

/

• Five ilny.'< nftrr tlicir nrrivnl nmniii; llii> iniitinooM, viz. on tin? 1 Itli of JniiuarVi

Bir Ilriiry'ii pmi'<!«uii(^ wcifi trud liy a coiirt-iniirtiiil, and ruccuti'il.

f Very Pdon iiflcr lio lift iliu army, nt i\w closr of tlio S<'iioca ciiinpnign, Grncral

Siilliviiii wni» rli'cti'il to f'tiiii'ri'iB, of wlii('li Ixxly hi' wns nn i^fllriciit. mid piilriotio

ini'iiilicr. Aftirvviird, in lln' yc;ir« ITSil, I7S7, onil ITS-}, In; win I'rcMid.'iilof New
IIaiti;)-liii'<', in uiii>'li Hiln.iti 1 1, tiy UU vi .'orfiu'* cx.'rlioii •, lie <iii('!lc'd (lie Hpirif of in-

nurtci'tiDii wliii'h i'\lii!>it<'(l ito'lf nt tii(< tiiiii* of the troiilil'"* willi Sliiiv<i in Mii^wic

<.!iii'i tl-i. It I"-'.' In- \v.i-< uppiiiiilcl ii Dixiiirt Ji) I '•. lli'dii'dm ITi'.'i, ii'^id ."il.
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,'il, and saved theby tlie committee, would lla^^'^ averted tin

division.*

The success of the Pennsylvania mutineers induced the New
Jersey lino, then stiitioiicd at Poinpton, to follow tlie bad exam-

ple ; a;ul on the nifflit oi' the 2()th of .lanuary a large portion of

the bri^-nde rose in arms. Their claniis were precisely the

same as those which had been yielded to die Pennsylvanians.

By this time, howi'ver, the Commander-in-chief had satisfied

himself that he could rely upon the eastern troops; and,

chai;rined as ho had been by *lie result of the Pennsylvania

revolt, he di't' rmined, not only that nothiiiij more .should bo

yielded to the spirit of insubordination, but that such (m exam-

])le should be made as would operate; asacheekto the like proceod-

iufi^s in future. A stronij detachment of troops wis accordingly

led an^iiinst the insurgents by General Howe, with instructions

to make no t(;rms wliatsoever while they continued in a state of

resistance. General Howe was farther instruetcd to .seize a few

of the rir.gleaders, and execute them on the spot. The orders

Nvere promptly complied with, and the insurrection was crushed

nt a blow. The mutinous brigade returned to its duty ; and

such vigorous measiu'es were taken Ity the States to supply

the wants of tiie army, as elfectually (ihecked the |)rogress of

discontent. f I?ut it was only by the strong process of impres-s-

iii'iit that liiose su])plies could lie wrung from the people, whose

(liscimtents, thonirli less immediali'Iy alarming, were, neverthe-

less, as ynvit as had heen those of the army.

The first active demonstration of Sir Henry Clinton, on tho

o|)ening of the new year, was the ex))cdition against Virginia,

tmder the conduct of (teneral Arnold. The arch-fraiior had,

in fact, sailed frf)m New-York toward the close of December,

l>nt he did not enter the ( 'ajies of Virginia nntil the beginning of

January—landing at AVe.stover on the 5tli. Ho niorched to

* .Mtli«>nL!li ill'' P.nMHjiv.miii lino wild tliii« •lij-dlvi'd, llio rvil wnn Miirniniintfld

tiMii li scKiniT lliiiii Imd liifii iintiii|iiit('(l, liiluii' tlicoliim' (ilMimiiiir^', Wiiv"<" w<'tu

to U'ii-'iiiii;tnii (lint tii(> iliKiinmlcd coldiciR wcrt' " im iippulii nt (if lil)rrty on thry

lind lii'rn (if KiTvicc, iniil lliiit llicy w'i'rc nn iiii|i(ii'lii)iiil(< to l«i rc-cnli^tcd nn tliry Imil

III "11 III III' di^i iiii Li'd.'* A iiiliiimrd iiiiil tiiiiiiidalili> line uitx tlic irsidt ill the .'Spring.

t Sii Ili'iiiy • 'iiilitn riidriivond tn nvnil liiiii'cirdf lliin New Jcrncy iiijiiirrcrlion,

111 It'vi' iniiiiiii'r UK li'< liiui nttrni|it<<d to tiiin|ii'r wiili lli" r<>i)nMylviininn«. Diit liiM

ti'ii'-'iiry, who was iii tlic Aincriioii iiiti-iiHl, ddivrrnl lii^ |in|ii'r« (o tlic (irnl Arnc-

nnm iill'in r with w liiiiii lit* iii< t.

I
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Richmond, and after some trifling skirmishes on the way, de-

stroyed the stores at that place, and also at Wesliium ; where-

upon he retired to Norfolk. This was a mere predatory expe-

dition, attended by no important result. Farther south, (iveiils

were continually occurrino" of greater moment. CJeneral (1 reeuo

having been assigned to the command of that department, after the

signal discomliture of Gates, alfairs soon wore a brighter aspect.

The loss of the battle of Camden, a few monlhs heiore, was

balanced, and, in its moral ellect, more than balanced, by the

decisive victory over Tarleton, acliieved by General jNlorgan at

the Cowpens on the 17th of January. And altliough Greene

was deleated at GuiUbrd on tht; loth of M;u'ch, yet the victory

was too dearly won by Marl (.'oruwalUs to render it a just occasion

of triumph. So likewise in the rcjiulse of (Jreene by 1 ,o\\\ K;iw-

don at Camden, owing to the misconduct of the miUlia, the Ijrilisli

commander was nevertheless so roughly handled that, althou;:,h

hereceivedareintbrccment in thecourse ofthe following night, lu^

deemed it expedient to destroy the town, and retire farther down

the Santee. lint these ajjparent disadvaulages were ami)ly

compensated by tlie masterly mauoMivres of (ireeue, and the

brilliant succession of vielories over the smaller works and de-

tachments of the cncMuy. In these latter alfairs, lAirts Watkin-

son, Orangeburgh, .Motte, .Silver IJlutf, (Jranby, and Cornwallis

were .successively talceu, and the enemy was compelled to evacu-

ate other forts. Jjord Kawdon was likewise obliired to fall baric

upon Charleston, while Cornwallis was pursuing a (l()ul)!!'iil

march into Virginia. TIk; great disadvantage labored iukIt

by CJeneral (Jreene, M'as the necessity of depeutUug in a uM' at

measure upon the militia—not having re<rular troops sulii<'i<;ii

to copi' with the vet(>rans from I'jiu'ope. Mut, though \u>\ always

victorious in battle, be was invariiihly .so in the resiills. \]v\

his masterl\ movtMUiMits proved him far in advance of any of

his anlMi,''oui .Is, in all the re<|uisiles of an ahle comuiauder.

J{ut while eve'.Us (bus propitious to th" Auicrieau arms were

occurriuir at tJK? South, the aspect of alfairs, as has alrea<ly been

seen, was sadly discouraginn at tiu; North. In addition to the

destitution of the luain army, <*ausiug the iusin'reetious iu tlie

Pennsylvania and Ni'W-Jersey hues, .so wrett;he(lly supplied

were the small garrisons from Albany northward and westward.

b.)l!i in re.| ;'et to \\i h\ and clothiuLr. that it was only with tin'
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utmost tlifliculty that tlic otiicors could keep the soldiers upon

duty. Ruviiu'i'd as the whole Mohawk couutry liad been the

pn;c'i.'(UuiiT Sunnuer and Autiutiu, uo sup))li('s could bo drawn

tVoin the diuiiuishcd and impoverished inhabitants remaiuin<r in

t'lose sotilenients; wliile it was e([ualiy (Hliicult to procure sup-

])'ics, ('ill\i>r at Albany or })elow, or eastwardly beyond tiiat city,

it is jiainfnl to read tiie jirivate correspondence ol' General

t'^chuylrr. and (iovernor and (Jcneral (.'!intoi\ ujjou this subject.

()rd;'rs till" iin])ressiii(i- provision-- wt^rt'. lieely i-^sued, ])artietdarly

ftiruiust the disalieetect jiortion of tlie peo[)le, who had !t(reatly

increased in mnnbers in that section of the country; but sonic

nf the sn|)plies thus taken were returned, from the kuowiedi^t; of

(s. iieral .Scluuler that they had uothini^ more for their own
support. jMeantimi\ emboldened by his successes the i)recedinj^

y>'ar, t!:i' encfniy hun;j; around the skirts of the .settlements, ap-

])roachin';- almost beneath the very iruns of the forts, cutliuj^Milf

nil commuiiicatiou with them, miless by means of strong escorts,

s(* tliat it was dillicult and often impossible even to tlirowsuch

scanty supiiliesiuto the n'iU'risons as (>ould be obtainiid.

The Oneid'is haxiuf^^ been driven from their country llio prc-

cediii;^ year, even the sliijJit barrier ajjainst irru])tious from tho

more western tribes, who were all hostile, into tin; IMohawk

eonntry, allorded by that slender peojile, was rrone. On the 15tli

of .ianuary, the scouts of Thayenilanci.'-ea ai)i)eared openly ill

tlie(ierman I'Matts, and attacked some ol' the inhabitants. Dur-

inij' the months of lM'bru;n'y and .^hu•ch, Ihant was lioverinjf

about the Mohawk, nady to spring upon evi-ry load of sup-

plies destined for I'orts Plain, Dayton, and Schuyler, !iot too

strons,dy gnarded, and cuttinsj oU" every straif^din<if .soldier or in-

habitant .so utd'ortujiate as to fall within his <rrasp.

( >n tli(^ (Uh of March, "Major Nicholas l''ish wrote to Geuernl

< linton, I'rom Schenectady, iid'ormiiii; him that a |)arty of lil'teeu

ol" Colonel Van Corllandt's re^'iment, at l-'ort Schuyler, had

fallen into the hands ol" llraiit's Indians; andon the; '.id of April,

in movinij to the n» ighborhood of that Ibrt, to ctit olf another

rscort of supplies, the same lyiix-eycl chiettain made pri.sonors

nf another detachment from that L'arrison of sixteen men. Tho
dilljculty of trauspi)rtin<; the pri>vi-^ions, however, the mibeal(>n

snow lyin<r to a ifi'eat dpth. had so Ln^atly retarded tlic |)fo^n'ess

of tlie S'.'<juts. tlia' the iiitr.-pid warrior was di a|ipMiiiteil in this

I'
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portion of the spoils, having, as it subsequently appeared, at-

tempted to strike too soon.

But the hunted Oneidas, notwithstanding the neutrality of the

greater part of them, were not altogether safe in their new posi-

tion near Schenectady. It seems to have chafed both Brunt uud

his employers, that a single tril)0 of Indians had been detac! u'd

from their influence or service ; and tlieir di.'structioii was aLr.iiii

seriously meditated, with the sanction of .Sir Fredericic I laid i-

mand, as will moi"e fully appear by the annexed letter from ('olo-

nel Daniel Clans, the brother-in-law of .Sir .Tohn Johnson, Ui

Captain Brant.

(^OLONKL Cr.vu.s TO Captaix Brant.

''-Montreal, ?>d March, 1781.

" Dear Joseph,

"Captain John Odeserundiye, about a month ago, sliowedme

a letter he received from you, widi a ]iroposal to hiin aliDut tlio

Oneidas, telling me ho had answered you tliat h" would join

you with Ills party about the 20th of this mondi, desiring uk^ at

the same lime to keep it a s(VM*et from the Alohawk Indians and

others, for fear of beinir made public ; he tlieu asked me where

the Oneidas now lived, which tben I could not fell him; but

since that I was informi'd that the rebels had posted thi^inselves

at a place called PalmiM'stown, ab.Mit twelve or fil'tccn niil.\s west

of Sara'jfhtoga, of which I acquaiiUed His Ivvcellency (u^nnral

llaldimand, toi^'flier widi your iut(>ntions and |)Ian ; win reiipon

I received His I'jxcellency's answer cnjoininij' the utmost s.-creey

to me and which I liereby give you in ila; words of 'lis letter,

by Caf)lain ]\lathews liis secretary, and is the occasion of this

express.

"His Excellency, Oeneral Haldimaiid, commands me to ac-

" quaint you that (Captain Hraiil's intention meets biirhiy with

"Ins approltatioii, and wishes (o assist it ; wiiich miudit be done
" from this place in the following maiUKM', but the General dc-

" sires yon will \iOA\p it inviolably secret. He has (iir some time

"intended senchng a party of about sixty chosen loyalists, under

" the command of Major Jessiqt, toward h'orf Iviward ; this party

" miirht join Joseph atfainst Pidmerstown could he ascertain tho

" tinio and place, which might ho ncuriy done by calculating tl\y
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" time his express would take to come from Carleton Island—his

" march from thence, and IMajor Jessnp's from Point an Fez,

"alias Xikadiyooni. If Joseph wishes to have this assistance,

" he must confer with ]\Ia jor Ross, who M'ill send ofl' an active

"express ; otherwise, if Joseph should prefer aid from that quar-

"ter, Major Ross and ('aptaiii llohertson are directed to afford

"it; and, indeed, tlie delays and uneert;iiuty of the parlies join-

" ing jtunctualiy, inclini! the CJeneral to think it more elijrihle,"

" Should you upon this adopt the Generars olfer and opinion,

and proceed fronr Carleton Island to PaIm(?rstown, which place

I am sure several of IMajor Ross's mini and others at the island

are well acciuainted with, I wisli yoti the aid of Pnn idence with

all the succ(>ss iiuacjinaMe
; in which case it will he one of the

most essential services you have rendered your kinji;^ this war,

and cannot hut hy him he noticed and rewardixl
;
your return

by Canada will ho the shortest and most elicriMc, and we shall

bo very ha])py to sec you here. As I rec(>ived the General's

letter this afternoon only, I could not s))eak with Od(>serundiyc,

but have wrote to him hy express to let you know the precise

time he intends mectiiii; you. ]\Irs, Clans and all friends are well

here, and salute you heartily ; also your sister and daughters;

the others iiere are well, and desire their love and duty. I hope

she received the things safe which I sent lately by Anna.

Adieu. God bless and prosper you.

" Yours most sincerely,

" Dan'l. Glaus.

" Captain Brant.

"P. S. The groat advantage of setting out from (^•\rleton

Island, is the route, which is so unex])<'cled a one, that there is

baldly any doubt but you will sur|)rise lh(>m, which is a great

point gained. Whereas, were you to set out from (^anada, there

on^ so many friends, both whites and Indians, to the rebel cause,

that you could not well git to the place undiscovered, which

woidd not do so well. D. C."

r«

*i \

Happily, from some cause now unknown, tliis projecf, so well

devised, and appnrently so near its maturity, was nevtu" executed.

The narrative is therelorc n-sumed.

So great, and so universul, was the distress fur provisions,

VOL. n. 19
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already adverted to, that, on the 29th of March, General Clinton

wrote to the Governor, '• I am hourly under appreliensions that

" the remaining difterent posts occupied for the defence of the

" frontiers of this State, will be abandoned, and the country

" left open to the ravas^os of tlio enemy." Such continued suf-

fering^ of course produced disaffection in this department also
;

and the greatest possible prudence was required, on the part of

the officers, to prevent desertions of whole bodies. So critical

was their situation, tliat in a letter to the Governor, of May 3d,

General Clinton mentions tlie fact, that a small scout, commanded

by a corporal, in the neiirbborbood of Fort George, having cap-

tured a party of the enemy, " witli a packet, had been bribed to

"release them for a guinea each and two silk handkerchiefs."

Still worse than this was the fict that the General was afraid to

proceed openly to punish the delinquency. On tlie 5tli General

Clinton again wrote to the Governor— '• From the present np-

"pearance, I am convinced that the troops \\i 11 abandon the

" frontier. It is absurd to suppose they can or will exist imder

"the present circumstance. However, let Avhi\t Avill bo the

" consequences, I have notbing to reproach myself with. 1 have

" repeatedly called f(ir assistance from every quarter, but could

"obtain none." On the 8th of May, General Schuyler, writing

from Saratogn, said—"I wrote you tliis morning, since wbicli,

" finding the troo]is exceedingly unensy, Colonel Van A'ecjiten

"and I turned out eacli one of tbe best (';it(le we h;id
; the meat

"proved better iban Wiis expected, but the soldiers still continue

"troublesome ;
they have hinig part of it on a pole with a red

" flag above a white one, and soint^ of them bold very alarming

" conversation. I dreiid the consequences, as they can so easily

"join the enemy. If a br>dy of ninf>-mnnfhs men were here, it

"would prolmbly deter the others from iroing off to the nortli-

" ward, [the enemy meaning,] if they slionld luive such an in-

" tention."

Great l)lame was imputed to Congress, and likewise to the

State governments, for allowing the commissariat to come to

such a deplorable pass. The resources of tbe coimtry were

known to be abundnnt for th(> comfortable susteminee of a mucji

larjjper army than was nt tli.it time in th(> field ; but tbe (efficient

notion of Congress was fettered by its want of power. 'Du*

State.s, joaloii* of their own sover».'i;i;niy, had witliholdea fro.n
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the central government powers whicli were essential to the vigo-

rous prosecution of the war, while it was but seldom that they

could be brought into a simultaneous and harmonious exertion

of those i)ow('rs themselves. Hence the frequent and keen dis-

tressi}s of the nrniv, and the complicated en^barrassments under

which the ollicers were compelled to struggle during the whole

war. Still, the blame did not rest wholly with the States.

There were jealousies, and heart-burnings, and intrigues, in the

Congresses of that day, as in later times ; and their conduct was

often the subject of bitter complaint in the letters of the Com-
maud<n"-in-chief. Tlu; followiiiu- letter from General Schuyler

bears hard upon the ollicers of the federal government, while at

the same time it depicts the extreme destitu*' 'U of the country

at the north, at the i)eriod under consideration :—

General Schuvler to General Clinton.

" Saratos-a, May 13th, 1781.

" Dear Sir,

"Your favor of the 8(h instant, Captnin Vernon delivered me
last evening. The distress occasioned by the want of provi-

sions in every quarter is truly alarming, but wa»s the natural

consequence of sucli a system as was adopted for supplying the

army. It is probable, if wo should be alile to continue the war

ten years longer, that our rulers will learn to conduct it with

propriety and economy ; at present they are certainly ignoramus-

es. Not a barrel of meat or fish is to be had in this quarter

if an equiil weight of silver was to be ofTen^d for it, nnd as there

is not above a quarter of the flour or wheat sufficient for the

use of the inhiibitants, it would be needless to appoint persons

liere to impress tiiosc articles. I therefore return the blank

warrants.

" Tt is probable that some flour may be obtained in the neigh-

borhood of Scbaghticoke, and / nm crrtnin that a very con-

siderable quantity of both wheat and flour is lodged in Albany.

Major Tiush could employ his assistant at the former place, and

he might impress all at the latter without much trouble. A
small collection of meat has b(^en made at Stillwater for the

troops here, but thnt is already exp(>ndt>d. If tluMe is any beef

at Richmond, or Ilirriugton, T think it would lie well to send a

party of nine-months men under an active spirited officer, to im-

'.i
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press a number of wagons at Kinderhook and Clavcrack, and to

attend them to tlio former })laccs, and back again to the respec-

tive landings of the latter on Hudson's river. If an opportunity

offers, pray send me some ])n])cr, as this is my last sheet. Cai>

tain Arson is not yet returned from .Tessuirs.

" I am, dear Sir,

" Yours sincerely, tfcc. (fcc.

"Pii. Schuyler.
« Geji. Clin Ion:'

It was, indeed, a trying situation for brave and patriotic ofli-

cers to find themselves in command of troops, driven, by desli

tution, to the very point of going over to the enemy almost in a

body. lint another dislieartening occurrence was at hand. The
Avorks of Fort Schuyler, having become much out of repair,

sustained great injury by the swelling of the waters in the early

part of ]May. A council of oOlcers was convened by Lt. Colo-

nel Cochran, then in conimimd, on the 12th of that month, to

inquire and report what should be done in the premises. The
council represented that more than two-thirds of the works had

been broken down by the flood, and that the resicae would be

in the same condition in a very few days ; that the only remain-

ing strength of the tort was to 1)0 found in the outside pickets

on the glacis ; and that the strength of the garrison was alto-

gether inadequate to iitttMupt to rebuild or repair the works, for

which pm-pose five or six hundred men, with an engineer, arti-

ficers, »fcc. would be indispensably necessary.

But even if the works were not altogether indefensible on the

12th, they were rendered so on the following day, when all that

had been spared by the deluge was destroyed by fire. Intelli-

gence of this disaster was received by Cfen(>ral Clinton at Alba-

ny, on the l()t!i, in a hotter from(.\)loiu>l Cochran. The follow-

ing is an extract from (}en(M'al Clinton's reply to that oflicer,

from which it appears a strong suspicion was entertained that the

condngrafion was the work of desijifn—a susj)icion tjiat was
never removed:—" I have just received your favors of the 13tli

"and 11th instiints, with the disagreeabK; intelligence contained

"in them. I mnnot find words to express my surprise at the

" unexpected accident, or how a fire should break" (»ut at noon-

"day, in a garrison where tlio troops could not possibly be ab-

/'

i
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"sent, after a most violent and incessant rain of several days,

" and be permitted to do so mnch daina^^e. I am sorry to say
'•' that the several circumstances which accompanied this melan-
" choly affair, aflbrd plausible ground for suspicion that it was
" not tlie effect of mere accident. I hope, when it comes to be

"examined in a closer point of view, such lights maybe thrown

"upon it as will remove the suspicion, for which there appears

" too much reason. I have written to his Excellency on the sub-

" ject, and requested his farther orders, which I expect in a few

"days; in the meantime I would request that you keep pos-

" session of the works, and endeavor to shelter the troops in the

"best manner possible."

In Ills letter to the Governor, enclosing the dispatches of

Colonel Cochran, General Clinton suggested the expediency,

under the circumstances of the case, of abandoning the post

altogether, and falling back upon Fort Herkimer. On the fol-

lowing day he again wrote to his brotlier, renewing and re-en-

forcing this suggestion :

—

General Clinton to the Governor.

''Albamj, May Uth, 1781.

"Dear Sir,

"Since my last to you of yesterday, anotlier letter, by express,

lias been received from Fort Schuyler. Copies of tlie contents

I enclose for your information, under cover, which I wish you

to seal and forward to the Commander-in-chief I informed you

yesterday of the general prevailing opinion among the better

part of the people in this quarter respecting Fort Schuyler.

The recent loss of the barracks, and the ruinous situation of the

works, have confirmed them in the propriety and even necessity

of removing it to the German Flatts near Fort Herkimer, where

they are disposed to afford every assistance in their power to

build a formidable work, confident that it will be able to afford

more protection, not only in that particular quarter, but also to the

whole western frontier in general. I must confess that 1 have

long since been of this opinion. 1 have not mentioned this cir-

cumstance to the General, [Washington,] as I conceive it will

come better from yourself, as you an; acquainted with every

particular circumsUmce respecting it, and the numberless difli-

cuUies which we shall labor under in putting it in any coiisidera-

'i
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ble state of defonce. As I have directed the trooi)s to remain in

possession of the works until 1 shall receive instructions from

head-quarters, I wish that you might have it in your power to

have a conference with the General on the subject, and trans-

mit to me the result of it without delay.

" I am. Sir, &c.

'•Jas. Clixton.
" Governor Cllnton.^^

This suggestion was adojited, and tlie post so long considered

the key to the _Mohawk Valley was abandoned.*

In addition to this dislusartening state of alUiirs at the west-

ward of Albany, intelligence was received that another storm

was about breaking upon the northern iVontier. In a letter from

General Schuyler to General Clinton, from Saratoga, May IStli,

after speaking of the " chagrin " he felt at the destruction of the

fort, Schuyler proceeds :

—

" Last evening ]\lajor ?.IcCracken of White Creek came here,

and delivered me a copy of a paper which had been Ibund

there, m the same hand-writing as one that was ])nt in the same

place last year, announcing the approach of ^lajor Carleton with

the troops under his command. This contains in substance

—

' That the writer had received a letter from a friend in Canada,

' to give him notice of the danger which threatened these parts
;

< tiiat 1500 men were gone to Ticonderoga, from whence they

< were to proceed to Fort Edward and White Creek
; that they

' are to be down in this month, and I'rom what he could learn,

' they were to desolate the country.' The IVIajor thinks he

knows the channel through which this intelligence is conveyed,

and that it may be depended upon ;—as it in some degree cor-

roborates that given by Harris, and the person I had sent to

Crown Point, it ought not to be slighted. IMrase to communi-

cate it to the CJrovernor and General Washington.

" Fourteen of the nine months men have already deserted,

two of whom arc apprehended. There are now at this posi only

thirty-nine of them. As the Continental troops here are witli-

out shoes, it is impossible to keep out the necessary scouts. Can-

After tlio war the flirt w:n rrl)'.iilt, ami tlio ancient name of Fort Stunwix re-

stored. The works w(!r<! rnpaircd and easentinlly strengthened, as being an impor-

tant post, during the administrution of the elder Adams.

itJ
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not a parcel of shoes be obtained at Albany, and sent up to them ?

It will be of iniportaiicc to <>ivc the earliest intelligence if the

party discovered by Colonel Lewis should appear on the Mo-

Jur.vk river, that we may with the troops here, and wliat militia

we may be able to collect, try to intercept tliem."

In a postscript to a letter of the 21st, General Schuyler ob-

served :
—" Since the aliove I have been informed Jrom very

'•' ^ond authority ^ that the enemy's morning' and evening guns
'' at Ticonderoga have been distinctly heard near Fort Anne
" for three or l()iir days past." And on the 21th the General

wrote more conlidently still of tlie enemy's approach. " Captfiin

" Gray is returned. lie lias not been near enough to deter-

mine the enemy's force, but sufli<'iently so to discover, by the

• tir(?s, that they are numerous. Is it not strange, and subject

of suspicion, that the Yermonters sliould not afford us any
" intelligence of the enemy's approach, as they must certainly

'• know of his arrival at Crown Point and Ticonderoga?"*

This was ;il arming intelligence, more especially when taken

in connexion with the re]iorts simultaneously coming in from

the west, of an cxjXHlition meditated against Pittsburgh, to be

led by Sir John Johnson and Colonel Connelly ; while other

reports were rife, at the same time, of more extensive combina-

tions among the hostile Indians than had previously marked

the war. Hut even this was not all—nor by any means the

worst of the case. Treachery was at work, and from the tem

per of great numbers of thn people, the carriage of the disaf-

fected, and the intelligence received l)y means of spies and

intercepted despatches, there was jnst cause to apprehend tliat,

:;hould the enemy again invade the coimtry, eitlier from the

north or the west, ids standard would b(! joined by much larger

munbers of the people than would nave rallied beneatii it nt

any former period. 'J''he ])oison was actively at work even

in Albany. On the 21th of May, General Sclmylcr announced

to General Clinton the return of a confidental agent from the

u

fl!

i

i

; I

Tliis nnil)if;uous conduct of Vermont was thn conspqnrnce of tlio quarrel l>c-

fwocn tho Buttlcrs of the grants from Now Hampshire, wliirh were within tlio char-

tf^eil limits', nnd tlie govrrnmrnl of Nrw-Yoik Colom I Allen, nor long licforo,

had honn in Allmny upon the husincssi of the (iplllers, and had i;one awiiy (hssHtisficd

—Iinvin^ uttered a threat on his departure. ITi' wns nt this tiinr-, ns Gcncrul Schuy-

ler was inl'or i ed, at the Isle Au Noix—sick— as was pretindcd.
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north, " where he met with live of the enemy, whose corm-

" deiice he so far obtained as to be entrusted witli letters •, : .Wii

" on the spot to persons at Albany, whose names I forb» x-: o

" mention," (says Schuyler,) " for fear of accidents. Tliey jon-

" tained nothing material, except the arrival of the enemy in

" force at Crown Point and Ticonderoga, with this expression

" in one,—' We shall make rare work with the rebels.' " But

other, and more " material " despatches were soon afterward hi-

tercepted, from the tenor of which the conclusion was irresist-

ible, not only that a powerful invasion was about taking place

from the north, but that very extensive arrangements had been

made in Albany, and the towns adjacent, for tlie reception of

the invaders, whose standard the disaffected were to join, and

whose wants they were to supply. Among the papers thus in-

tercepted, was the following letter, supposed to have been ad-

dressed to General Haldimand :

—

« Albanj/, Oth May, 1781.

" Your Excellency may learn from this that when I received

your instructions, &,c., I was obliged at that time to put myself

into a place of security, as there were heavy charges laid against

me. I thank God I have baffled that storm. Your com-

mands are observed to the letter, part of them faithi'ully exe-

cuted, the particulars of which I hope in a short time to have

the honor to acquaint you verbally. Now is the season to strike

a blow on this place, when multitudes will join, provided a con-

siderable force comes down. The sooner the attempt is made

the better. Let it be rapid and intrepid, carefully avoiding to

sour the inhabitants' tempers by savage cruelties on their de-

fenceless families. If a few handbills, intimating pardon, protec-

tion, <kc. &,c. were sent down, and distributed about this part of

the country, they would effect wonders ; and should your Ex-

cellency think proper to send an army against this den of per-

secutors, notice ought to be given ten days before, by some care-

ful and intelligent person, to a certain Mr. McPherson in Ball's

Town, who will immediately convey the intention to the well-

affected of New Scotland, Norman's Kill, Hillbarack's, Nes-

kayuna, (fcc, all in the vicinity of Albany. The plan is already

fixed, and should a formidable force appear, I make no doubt pro-

visions and other succors will immediately lake place. A few lines

I
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of comfort, in print, fi-om your Excellency to those people, would
make them tlie more eager in prosccutinfr their designs ; and if

the Vermonters lie still, as I have some hopes they will, there

is no fear of success. No troops are yet raised. There is a flag

from this place shortly to be sent
;
perhaps I may go with it ; I

expected before this time I would ' be removed from my present

situation,' &c.

" 25th May. N. B. This I expected should reach you be-

fore now, but had no opportunity. Excuse haste." *

Accompanying this letter were several pages of memoranda,

in the same hand-writing, giving particular information upon
every poiiit wliich the enemy could desire. The deplorable

situation of Albany, and the whole jVIohawk coiuitry, was de-

scribed
; the temper of the people in the towns around Albany

and elsewhere .set forth ; the strength of the main army iu the

Highlands given with all necessary accuracy
; and the mission

of Ethan Allen to Albany, and the probable defection of Ver-

mont, announced. Indeed, the character of these communica-

tions showed but too plainly that treason was deeply and exten-

sively at work, and that the enemy was, beyond doubt, correctly

advised of the true situation of the country,!

Under all these circiunstances of internal and external dan-

ger—with but slender garrisons at the points of greatest expo-

sure, and those so miserably provided that the soldiers were de-

serting by dozens, showing dispositions not equivocal of going

over to the enemy—without provisions or the means ofprocuring

them, and scarcely knowing whom to tmst among their own
people, lest the disaflfection should prove to be even more exten*

\

rii

1 \

This document lias been discovered by the nullior among the papers of General

Clinton. It is endorsed as follows :
—"A copy of a letter in Doctor Smyth's hand-

writing, supposed to General Ilaldimand. Intercepted 27th of May, 1781." The

author has not been able to ascertain who Doctor Smith was, further than that he has

been informed it Albany, that he was a hrothcT to Smith the historian of New-York,

afterward Chief Justice of New Brunswick. Some time afterward Governor

Clinton transmitted a special message to the legislature, then sitting at Pough-

keepsie, containing important information respecting the designs of the Vermonters,

by which it appears that Dr. Smith was actively engaged in fomenting disaflTcction

in that quarter, and had held interviews with Ethan Allen upon the subject in Al-

bany, &c. Smith is spoken of in that message as having been appointed a Com-

missioner by the British ofTieers to Ireut with the Vermonters.

f See Apendix, No. II.

VOL. II. 20
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sive than recent disclosures had taiiglit the officers to suppose,

—

the Spring of 1781 may well he rouiit»3d as the darkest [jcriodof

the revohition. Hud it not heen Cor th(> jrlciuns of hjrlit shootinir

up from the south, all indeed would havo. heen sullen hlack-

ness, if not despair. But tlie tnUh of the homely adas^e, that the

darkest hour is always just hefore day, received a glorious illus-

tration Ijefore the close of the y(^u\ " Aceustoniod to contcm-

"plate all puhlic events wiiich might grow out of the situation

"of the United States, and to prepare for them while at a dis-

"tance, the American chief wjis not d(>pressed hy this state of

''afiairs. With a mind happily tein[)('red hy nature ami im-

" proved hy experience, those (ortun;if<> events which liad occa-

"sionally hrightencd the jirospects of his country, never nilaxed

" his exertions or less(>ned his ])recautions; nor could the most

" dis;istrous state of things drive him to despair.''* Fortunately,

in the Cliiitons and their associate officers at the north, the

American Comtnander had su!)ordinates posscssiuij in no small

degree the same great characteristics. I'lvcry possihle precaution

against lurking treason within, was taken, and every practicahle

means of preparation and di fence against invasion iVom ahroad,

was adopted.

Anticipating, from tlie presence of the enemy at Ticonderoga,

tfmt Tryon coimty might again he attacked from that din^ction

hy the way of the Siicondaga, Captain John Carlisle was de-

spatched into th(! settlements of New (5;ilw;iv. Peasley, antl

Uallston, accompanied hy Captain Oothoiit and a small party

of Indians, to make ])risoners of certain p(M'sons suspected of

disaffection to the Anierictmcause, and to remove all tl.»; families

from those towns to the south side of the Alohawk river. Ahout

sixty families were thus removed, and all the susj)ected j)ersons

arrested. The (^'ajifain, in his report of the exp(Mlilinn, gave a

deplorahle account of the jioverty of the jieo])|e. He could

scarcely procure suhsistenct; l()r his party during his mission.

On arriving at Uallston, however, he drew more lilxMally upon the

stores i)f the disaffected, and then arrested them. Uut their dis-

position, (,'aptain Oothout was glad to inform the Commission-

ers was such as to " prevent his .setting lire to their houses

agreonbly to the letter of his orders."! Happily these measures

* Marnliuil.

t Mnnutcriptt of Gen. Clinton. Indord, th*^ maUrittl.* lor this w liolc iccliuit of
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of precaution, and the otlier preparations, were for that time

vnuiecessiiry—the enemy, if he M-as in actual force at Crown
Point or Tioonderotra, not then venturinir another invasion from

that quarter.

IJut tlie ]\Io!iawk Valley was continually harassed hy tlie In-

dians and 'I'ories—even to the very pn^einets of the stockades

and other small (brtilieations. The spirit of the people had m a

^rre;it measure hctni crushc d, and the; militia hroken down, dur-

in<i^ the rei)('at<'d invasions of tlic preeediiis; year. Tlie Rev.

Daniel Gros,* writintr to ( Jenerul ( 'linton from ( 'anajoharie, upon

the importance of havinij^ at least a small detachment of regular

troops at Fort Kensselaer, observed—" It would serve to hrini;

"spirit, order, and re<(ularity inUi our militia, where authority

"and sulioiilination hav(.' vanished. If it should last a little

" lonijer, the shadow of it will dwintlle away; and perhaps the

"best men in tlu; stal«! will be useless sjieetators of all the havoc

"the enemy is meditatini;a<,nunst the country. The militiaap-

" pears to me to he a body without a soul. Drafts from the

" neiirhborinij counties, ev(.'n of the levies under their own com-

" manders, will not abate tlie fatal symptoms, but rather serv(^ to

"produce a monster with as many heads as there are detach-

"menls."' llavini; no other deli'uders than such as ju'e liere

described, with the excejition of a few scattered compani(^s, or

rather skeletons of companies, at the dillerent posts extendin<r

alonn;' the Valley, the prosp»'ct of the ojM'uiuff Summer was in-

(!(v>d gloomy—mort! especially wIkmi men's thoughts reverted to

th<! siUl'erings of (he past. Nor were the inhabitanis encouraged

to ex|)ect any considerable reinl'orcemenis from he!!d-(|Uiu't»'rs,

since the Commander-in-chief, in concert with the Count de

Kochambeau. was again evidently preparing for .some ent(>rpriso

of higher moment than the d«>ftMice of those remote settlements

against any force that could be brought down u[)on them from

th(! north.

Still, there was one oHicer whose name, among the |M'opIe of

that district, was a tower of strength. That man was Colonel

Marinus Willelt ; who, at the consolidation of the five New-York

tin- nnrllii'm liixlory of llin Spriiig ot l/.'^l, Imvc priiiripally been drawn ftoiii llie

('linton piipre", no ofii'n referred to.

* Afiirwuid n l'rort'i<iior in Culunibia C'ullcge, and autliur of a work on Muml
Phdosojiliy.
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re^iticnts into two—an event happening at abont the same

time—was induced by the strong solicitation of Governor Clin-

ton to take the command of all the militia levies and State

troops that might lje raised lor the ]irotection of the country. It

was on y with great reluctance that C\ilonel Willett was persuad-

ed to U'ave the main army, and enter upon this dillicult and

haziudmis sitrvice. But tht; a[)pi,'al of Governor Clinton was so

strong, and enforced with so much earnestness, that he could not

resist it. M'lio Governor urged the high confidence reposed in

him by the people of Tryon county—and reminded him of the

cruelties of the Indians and Tories—speaking of the latter witli

great empliasis, as '• cruel monsters worse than savages ;'"* and

Colonel Willett, ieeling a lu'arty good-will to chastise such an

enemy—the Tories esj)ecially—repaired to the north, and as-

smned the command, lie arrived at Ftyt Rensselaer (Canajo-

harie), where he established bis liead-fjuarters, toward the close

of Jime. The country he was to defend embraced all the settle-

mc^nts west of the county of Albany, including Catskill and the

Hudson river. A fortnight after bis arriv;il h(> asc(>rtained that the

following skeleton detachuKMits eompftsed the full complement

of the forces inider his command : one hundred and tbirty levies,

including ollicers, and Cajjtiiin Mootly's artillery, numlxM-ing

twenty men, at th(; German l-'latts; at .Scbobarif; he stationed a

guard of twenty men
;

at Catskill about tbe sanu* number, and
about Miirly ujeu at Hiillston. I''\clusive of these diminutive

hcigmenls of corps, stiitioiied i(t gr<'at distances apart, (he levies

of the county amounted to no more than ninety-six men. In a let-

ter to Governor Clinton, making known the paucity of his nmn-
hers, Colotiel Willed added :

—" I confess myself not a little dis-

"a|)poiuted in having such a trifling force for such extensive
" business (IS I have on my bands ; and also tbat nothing is done
<'lo enable ine to avail myself of tbe militia. TIk! prospect of
"a suffering country hurts me. Upon my own account I am
"not uneasy. Kvery fliini> I can do, shall be done

; and more
"cannot be looked for. If it is, the reflection that I havcMlonomy
"duty, must fix my own tran(pullity."f

Depressed, however, as were tbe people, and inefTicient as,

from the preceding descriptions, the militia nmst have become,

1781

• Wiiktl's jXarrniivu.
t Idem.
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these circumstancos were, no douht, in a g>-cat doijrcc attributa-

ble to the want of odicers in whom the jxMipIc could repose con-

fidence. Colonel Willett liad very soon an opportunity to make
trial of their spirit, and he found tlunn " a j)eople who, having^

"experienced no inconsideral)!e portion of Hritish barbarism,

" were become keen for revcn<fe and properly determined."*

The occasion was the foUowinLf:—On tli<! 3Uth of June, several

columns of smoke were discovered by the jrarrison of Fr'-t Rens-

selaer, ascendiiii,'' as from a villaL,^' on fir(», in tbe direction of

Currietown. lyiny eleven miles down the river, near the estuary

of the Schoharie-kill. llavin^^ ])reviously sent forth a scout of

thirty men, commanded by Cajjtain Gross, to patrol the country

south OS far as a settlement called Durlaijhjf an express was

desj)atched to overtake that ollicer, with information of the pro-

bable presence of th(> enemy below, and with instructions, if

possible, to fall upon his trail. Meantime Captain M'Kean was

ordered to Currietown, witli sixteen levies only, but with in-

structions to collect as many of the militia in his way as possi-

ble. Siu,'h was th«» celerity of jM'Kean's movements, that he

arrived at Ciu'rietown so .soon after it had been ravaged and
deserted by the e?iemy, as to enable him to assist in (inenehing"

the (ires of some of the yet uiieonsumed buildiuifs. Colonel

Willett was hiujself aefively employed duriiii';' the day in col-

leetins( the militia, while, throuL'^h the visfilanee of ( 'aptain Gross,

not only the trail of the Indians was discovered, but the place of

their encampment. 1 lavinjr reason to suppose they would occupy

the same encampment that niirbt, and beiiiir joined ix'fore even-

inj^ by the detachments of Cross and lM'Ke;in, tin • lonel de-

tenniiH'd, with the.se forc(>s, and such few nia.tia in<ii .is Ju had

been al)l(» to collect, to march directly for the enr i.npnient, and,

if possible, take them by surjirise before morninj.' perhaps >* bile

nsleep. This encampment was in a thick cedar swatnp, five or

six miles to (he north-east of Cherry Valley, nnd of course to

reach it by a march throui^h the woods, durintr lui exeeechinjlv

dark niijht, and without any better road thiin a liridle-path,

was no small undertaking. It had been ascertained thai tbe

Indians mnnbered between two and three luuidred, conunam'ed

by a Tory named .lohn Doxstader, in connexion with an Indian

Lctlur of <'olonci Willrtt to Ot-nprnl Wnsliiii£5»on.

t Sonidliinct spoil Ttirlock. Now the town of Sharon, Scijoliario (Nmiity.
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-ndchief named Q,uackyack. Colonel Willctt's strongtli, levies

militia included, did not exceed one hundred and lifty rankan.^

file. The plan of faliiiiir upon the enemy while asleep did

not exactly succeed, in consequence of the dillicuities of the

march—occasioned by the durkness, the thickness of the woods,

and, worse than all, the losinii^ of his way Ijy the ^uide. It was

therefore nearly six o'clock in the morning when they arrived

in the vicinity of the encampment; and, instead of falling upon

the enemy by sur])rise, they found him occupying a more fa-

vorable situation, and awailing their recej)tion. Immediate dis-

positions were made to engage (he enemy, with a view to which

a stratagem was laid to draw him I'rom the advantageous situa-

tion wnich he had chosen. For this ])urpose, U^lbre the In-

dians had become fully aware of Willett's near approach, Jacob

Sammons, now a lieutenant in the New-York levies, was de-

tached with ten resolute men, to steal as near to them as possi-

ble, give them one well-directed fnv, and r<;treat. The ruse

succeeded. Sammons and his men turned th<;ir backs on the

first yell of the Indians, and the latter s])ran<r forward in pur-

suit.' They were soon met by Colonel \\ illett in person, ad-

vancing at the head of his main division, wliieh consisted of one

lumdred men, while Captain iM'Ktan was left with /il'ty more

OS a reserve, to act us occasion might require, on the right. The
enemy did not wait an attack, however, i)Ut, with great a))-

pearance of determination, advanced with their wonted shouts

and yells, ami began the lire. The onset of the Indians was

fiirious ; but they were received witli firmness, and in turn (he

Americans advanced upon them with loud huzzas, and such

manifestations of spirit as soon caused them to give way. Si-

multau(?ously with their attack U|)on the main body in front, (he

Indians bid made an equally desperate rush upon the right

wing, whi(;h might havt^ i»een attended with disaster, but for

the destnii'(iv(; lire i)our<'d in ujion them by the reserve of

M'KeiUi. The [ndians, (bus drivfu back, now betook them-

solves to tlieir old game of firing from behind (ho trees; but

Willett's men understood that mode of lighting as well as them-

selves. They did not, however, practise it long. Wille'tt

pressed forward waving his hat and chetu'ing liis men—calling

mg.

• M8. narrative of Jftcub Sammoni.

i
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out tliat he could catcli in liis hat ;vll the balls that the enemy
might send

; and hi the same breath cxclaiminy, " the day is

our's, my boys !*' Tiiese inspiriting demonstrations being Ibl-

lowed up by a timely and ellicient use ot'thc bayonet, the wliolc

body of the enemy was put to ni<,dit hi hall" an hour after the

commencement of the action. Tliey retreated upon their old

path down the Suscpiehann.', and were pursued to a considera-

ble distance. 'J'lK-ir camp was, of course, taken, and the plun-

der they had gathered re( a[)tuied. '^I'he loss of the Indians was

severe—nearly forty of their dead being left on the lleld. Co-

lonel Willelt's lo.ss was five killed, and nine wounded and miss-

ing. Among the wounded wivs the brave Captain IM'Kean, fa-

tally. He leceived two balls early in the engagement, but kept

at his post until it was over, and the rout of the enemy com-

plet(\*

There was one very painful circumstance attending this bat-

tle. In their excursion to Cm-rietown, the day before, Doxstiv

(ler and his Indians had made nine prisoners, among whom
were Jacob and Frederick Diefeudorlf, Jacob Myers and a son,

a black boy, and four others. The moment the battle com-

menced, tli(! j)risoners, who wen; bound to standing trees for se-

curity, were tomahawked and scal|)ed by their caj)tors. and left

as dcail. The bodies of these miibrtunate men were buried by

Colonel "NVilleti's troops. Fortunately, however, the grave?

writ! superficial, and the covering slight —a circumstance which

euiibled Jacob DiefendorH', who, though stimned and apparently

dvm\, was yet alive, to disciUomb himself, A detachment of mili-

tia, under Colonel N'eedtr, haviiig repaired to the field of action

after \Villelt had retmued to l-'ort Renssflucr; discovered the sup-

l»o.sed decofi? . 1 on the otitsidi- of his own grave; ; ninl he has lived

to furnish iiic author of the present work with anoccount of his

own burial jind resurroction.t

Captain M'Kean died, greatly lamented, a few days after the

dt'tachmeui had returned to the fort, as will be seen by tlie an-

nexed li'tter, addressed by Colonel Willctt to the commanding

officer at Albany :

—

1

h.
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* Willfll'H Xarrotivn—Cniniil>ell.

I SlatoniMits of Jooob DicfondorfT uiid Jacob Snfninon«i, in U»e ntithor'g p<Mie»«

lion.
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Colonel Willett to General Clinton.

" Sir :—I hiu'^e jasst sent some of the wninded levies to Sche-

nectady, tliere being no snrgeon here. Doctor Petrie, the sur-

geon of the levies, is at German Flatts, where he has several

sick and wounded to attend ; and the intercourse between here

and there is too dangerous to allow travelling without a guard.

I could wish, therefore, to have a surgeon from the hospital posted

in this quarter.

" This place docs not afford a gill of nun to bathe a single

wound. The two barrels designed lor this quarter a few days

ago, met with a regular regiment passing down the country, who
very irregularly took away from the person that h<ul them in charge

those two barrels of mm. I need not mention to yon, Sir, that

the severe dnty and large portion of fatigue that falls to the lot

of the troops in this quarter, make rum an article of importance

here, and that I should be glad to see some in the County of

Tryon.

" This morning Captain M'Kean died of the wonnd he rc-

v^eivcd yesterday. In him we have lost an excellent ollicei. I

'(^ol his loss, and must regret it."*

Shortly after the imqiiion of Doxsiiider, tlicm was another

aescent of Indians and Tories upon Palatme, which was an

event of more singularity than im[)ortance. A son of Colonel

Jacob Kloclv, with several of his Tory friends, went off to Ca-

nada. Tie niturned in about four weeks with a band of Indians

and Tories to fall upon the settlement, iind encamped for one

night in the vicinity of his own neighborhood. During the

night, one of the number, Philip llelmer, haviny discovered tbiit

a part of their object was to plmider and murder the family of

his relative, John Rellingcr, determined to save that family.

Takini; a young Indiiui with him, llierefoie, imd<'r the ))retext

of recotmoiiring the .seftl(>ment, be proccfvled so near to some of

tlie liouses, that the Indian, becoming suspicious, ran back to

his comrades. Helmer'.' objei ' was to surrendisr himself, and

cause the Indian to he t.n. n prisoner; and he accordingly de-

livered himself up to Jud : \ellis. Expif.-.ses were immediately

sent to Fort Plain and dtone Arabia for assistance ; and tho

enemy, finding themselves bfitrayed, took to the woods. Licu-

* Clinton paperi.
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\

tenant Sanimons, with twcnty-fivc men, was ordered by Colonel

Willett to go in pursuit ; and so riqnd were they of foot, as to

arrive at the eueniy's eucanipuieut belbre his fires liad gone out.

WilUani Feeter, witii six otiier vohnitecrs, was sent forward

to keep his trail. In about two miles after entering ihe woods,

most luckily they discovered a number of the Indians lying tlat

upon the ground. Tlie latter no sooner discerned Feeter's

approach, than they rose and iired ; but one of their number

having fallen grievously wounded by the return hre of Feeter's

party, while tlicy were stooping down to re-load, they s))rang to

their leet and lied—Tories and all—leaving their provisions,

knapsacks, and some of their nraskets. They ran down a steep

hill, and were nK.-asuraljly shiekled li'om Feeter's fire by the

thickness of the shrubbery and trees. One of them gave him-

self up as a ju'isoner ; three more were wounded, and died on

their way to C.inada. Tiie poor Indian first wounded, was
put to death by Uelmer, who ran up and despatched him while

he was begging lor (juarter !*

Colonel W illctt took early occasion to make the Commander-

in-clnef acquaiiitcMJ with the deplorable situation to which lliis

fine region of coimtry had been reduced by the repeated visita-

tions of the enemy. In his letter to Cieneral Washington upon

the subject, lit; dt'scriln^s the beauty, tbe productiveness, and the

natural advantiiges of tbe country with a glowing pen. From
this communication it appears, that at the commencement (jf the

war, the number of ('urolled militia in Tryon county amounted

to not less than two thousand five hinulred ; but at the date

of the letter, (Tuly (>, 1781,) tbe number of inluibilnnis lial)le to

pay taxes, or to U) assessed to raise men for the jjublic service,

was estimnted at no more tb;m twelve Inmdrid
;
while the num-

ber liabl'! to bear arms (lid not exceed (sight hundred. To ac-

count for so large a reduction of the popidation, it was estimated

that one-third had been killed or made prisoners; one-third had

gone over to the enemy ; and one-third, for tlu^ lime being, had

abandoned the country. The situation of those that remained,

the Colonel describe(| as so distressing as to provoke sympathy

from even the nust imleeling heart. Tiiose who could afibrd

* Narrativo of Colonel William Fi<rt(<r, in the author's posioaaion, and also of Ja

cob Summons. Colonr Feeler ia ypt hving, (1837.)
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the expense, or perform the labor, had erected block-houses on

their own farms, for the protection of their families. Each

neighborliDod had been compelled to erect a fortification for

itself, within which their families resided for safety—from ten

to fifty families crowding together in a fort. Of these works

there were twenty-four between Schenectfidy and Fort Schuyler.

At the time of writing this letter—or rather memoir, for the

communication was extended tlirougfli several sheets—Colonel

Willett stated that the whole number of men then under his com-

mand, exclusive of tlie militia, did not exceed two hundred and

fifty. But he, nevertheless, kept up a good heart, and in the course

of his anticipations of bringing about a better state of things,

added—" Nor shall I exceed my hopes, if, in the course of less

" than twelve months, I shall be able to convince the enemy that

" they are not without vulnerable quarters in these parts." The
following quotation will illustrate alike the wisdom, the activity,

and the skill of the dispositions made by Willett, for the purpose

not only of bringing order out of confusion, but of displaying

liis strength before an invisible foe, lurking stealthily about in

every place of concealment, on all sides and every hand. After

stating that he had fixed his head-quarters at Canajoharie, on

account of its central position, he proceeds :
—" My intention is

" to manage business so Jis to have an opportunity of acquainting

" myself, as well as possible, with every oflicor and soldier I may
" have in charge. In order the better to do this, 1 propose, £is far as

" I can make it any way convenient, to guard the difierent posts

" by detachments, to be relieved as the nature of the case will

"admit. And Jts the relieved troops will always ri^turn to Fort

" Rensselaer, where my quarters will be, I shall hav) an oppor-

" tunity of seeing them all in turn. Having troops constantly

"marching backward and forward through die country, and
" frequently changing their route, will answer several purposes,

" such as will easily be perceived by you, sir, without mention-

" ing them. This is not the only way by which I expect to be-

"come particularly acquainted with the troops and their situa-

" tion. I intend occasionally to visit every part of the country,

" as well to rectify such mistakes as are common among the kind

" of troops I have; at present in charge, as to enal)lo me to olr

" serve the condition of the militia, upon whose aid I shall bo

" under the necessity of placing considerable reliance."

I
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The effect of Colonel Willett's presence and example was

very soon perceptible. Tin people reposed the most imlimited

confidence in him ; and so rapidly did he infuse something of

his own fire and energy into the bosoms even of the disj)iritcd

and broken militia, that they presently appeared like a different

race of men. An illustration of this fact occurred one night

early in July. The Colonel was informed, at the hour of one

o'clock in the morning, of the presence of fifty or sixty Indians

and Tories in the neighborhood, at only about six miles distance.

Having barely troops enough in the fort to guard it, he sent

immediately for a Captain of the militia, and in one hour's time

that officer was in search of the enemy at the head ofseventy men.

It is not often that much good results from the employment of

militia. Few officers can do any thing with them. Most com-

manders notliing. But Willett was an exception in those days,

as General Jackson has been since. Willett, like Jackson, pos-

sessed the faculty, by looking into the eyes of his men, of trans-

fusing his own native fire into tlieir bosoms in spite of them-

selves.

Fortimately, however, less trouble was experienced from the

enemy during the Summer, in the lower section of the Mohawk
Valley, than had been anticipated. The summary and severe

chastisement inflicted ujwn Doxstader and his party had a pow-

erful ettcct upon that irritating branch of the enemy's service

;

and for more than three months afterward the inhabitants were

only troul)led occasionally, and then merely by small flying par-

ties of the enemy, who accomplished nothing worthy of record.

But in the upper section of the Valley, the German Flatts, it

was otherwise, and several spirited affairs occurred in that neigh-

borhood, attended by great bravery, though not by important

consequences. The name of Solomon Woodworth has twice

or thrice occurred in the preceding pages ; once, as having been

taken a prisoner and making liis escape, and again as alone

defending a block-house north of Johnstown, and repulsing the

enemy from his fortress. In the year 1781 he was conmiission-

ed a captain, for the purpose of raising a company of rangers

to traverse- the wooded country north of Fort Dayton and the

German Flatts. He succeeded in enlisting a company of forty

brave and kindred spirits; at the head of whom, well armed

and provided, he marched from I'ort Dayton, striking in the
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direction of the Royal Grant,* for purposes of observation. After

a few hours' march, one of Woodworth's men, being a short dis-

tance in advance, discovered an Indian, evidently in ambuscade,

upon whom he immediately fired. Instantly the forest resound-

ed with the war-w'ioop, and Woodworth with his little band

was surrounded by double his owai number. A furiwiis and

bloody engagoment followed, in which the Rangers and Indians

fonght hand to liand with great despi.'ration ; and, for the num-

bers engaged, there was cruel slaughter. A fiercer engagement,

prol)ably, did not occur during tlie war. Woodworth fell dead.

The savages were the victors ; and of the rangers, only iifteen

escaped to tell the melancholy fate of their comrades. Several

were taken captive, and subse([uently exi han2:cd.t

Another alfair, as an individual exploit, was as remarkable for

its coolness and bravery, as lor the singular incident occurring

in the course of the battle, or rather siege, by which the leader

of the enemy was made to supply ammunition to be used against

his own troops. There was, and is to this day, a wealthy Ger-

man settleintnit about four miles north of the village of Herki-

mer, called Shell's Bush. Among those of the settlers who had

built bloek-liuiises of their own, w;xs John Christian Shell. His

stockade was large and substantial, and well calculated for de-

fence. The first story had no windows, but small loop-holes,

through which the inmates could fire upon any persons venturing

to t}>i<A\] them. 'Die ;ccond story projected two or three feet over

the first, su O'Tistrncted that the giUTison could either fire upon

those who approached too near, or cast down missiles upon their

heads. Shell had u family of six sons, the youngest two of

whom were twins and but eight years old. In the afternoon of

the ()th of August, Donald M'Donald, one of the Scotch refiigees

who fied from Johnstown, made an attack upon Shell's Busii

at tiK head of a baiiil of sixty-six Indians and Tories, among

the latt<>r of whom were two celebrated traitors, named Empie

and Kiisselhiiaii.t Mo.st of the luhubitaiits of Shell's Bush,

however, had taken n^fugi! in Fort Dayton —four miles distant

;

but John Christian Shell, being a sturdy believer in the doctrine

A liir;^!' tMct of 1 iii'l, so riilli'il fro'ii llio fact that it wua a grant from tho King,

undrr his own sisii manual, to Sir Williimi .Tohnson.

f MaiHHi'iipts of Iho llrv. John 1. Show.
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that every man's house is his castle, refused to quit his own
domicil. He and his sons were at work in the field when

^^^M'Donald and his party made their appearance ; and the chil-

dren were unfortunately separated so widely from their father,

as to fall into the hands of the enemy. Shell and his other boys

succeeded in reaching their castle, and barricading the ponde-

rous door. And then commenced the battle. 'I'lie besieged

were well armed, and all behaved with admirable bravery ; but

none more bravely than Shell's wife, who loaded the pieces as

her husband and sons discharged them. The liattle commenced

at two o'clock, and continued until dark. Several attempts Avere

made by M'Donald to set fire to the castle, luit without success

;

and his forces were repeatedly driven b;. -Is' by the galling fire

they received. M'Donald at length proc id n crow-bar and

attempted to force the door; but while thus < g( d he received a

shot in the leg from Shell's blunderbuss, v iiich put him hors

du combat. None of his men being sufiiciently near at the

moment to rescue him, Shell, quick as lightning, opened the door,

and drew him within the walls a prisoner. The misfortune of

Shell and his garrison was, that their ammunition began to run

low ; but M'Donald was very amply provided, and to save his

own life, he surrendered his cartridges to the garrison to fire

upon his comrades. Several of the enemy having been killed

and others wounded, they now drew olF for a respite. Shell

and his troops, moreover, needed a little breathing time ; and feel-

ing assured that, so long as he had the commanding officer of the

besiegers in his possession, the enemy would hardly attempt to

burn the citadel, he ceased firing. lie then went up stairs, and

sang the hymn which was a favorite of Luther during the perils

and afflictions of the Great Reformer in his controversies with

the Pope.* While thus engaged, the enemy likewise ceased fir-

ing. But they soon afterward rallied again to the fight, and made

a desperate effort to carry the fortress by jvssault. Rushing up to

the walls, five of them thrust the muzzles of dieir guns through

the loop-holes, but Iiad no sooner done so, than Mrs. Shell, seizing

an axe, by quick and well-directed blows ruined every musket

thus thrust tlirough the walls, by bending the barrels I A few

• A literal translation of this hymn liaa been furnished the author by Professot

Bukuni of Harvard UnivofBity, wluch will be found in No. III. of the Appendix.
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more well-directed shots by Shell and his sons once more drove

the assailants back. Shell thereupon ran up to the second story,

just in the twilight, and calling out to his wife with a loud

voice, informed her that Captain Small was approaching from

Fort Dayton with succors. In yet louder notes he then exclaim-

ed—" Captain Small, march your company round upon this side

of the house. Captain Getman, you had better wlieel your

men off to the left, and come up upon that side." There were,

of course, no troops approaching ; but the directions of Shell

were given with such precision, and such apparent earnest-

ness and sincerity, that the stratagem succeeded, an«l the enemy
immediatel/ fled to the woods, taking away the twin-lada as

prisoners.* Setting the best provisions they had before their

reluctant guest, Shell and his family lost no time in repairing

to Fort Dayton, which they reached in safety—leaving M'Do-

nald in the quiet possession of the castle he had been striving to

capture in vain. Some two. or three of McDonald's Indians

lingered about the premises to ascertain the fate of their leader

;

Oiid finding that Shell and his family had evacuated the post,

ventured in to visit him. Not being able to remove him, how-

ever, on taking tliemselvcs off, they charged their wounded

leader to inform Shell, that if he would be kind to him, (M'Do-

nald,) they would take good care of his (Shell's) captive boys.

M'Donald was the next day removed to the fort by Captain

Small, whore his leg was amputated ; but the blood could not

be stanched, and he died in a few hours.t The lads were car-

ried into Canada. The loss of the enemy on the ground was

eleven killed and six wounded. The boys, who were rescued af-

ter the war, reported that they took twelve of their wounded away
with them, nine of whom died before they arrived in Canada.t

At a subsequent day, Shell, being at work in the field with

his two sons at no great distance from the fort, wius fired u|)on

by a party of Lidions concealed in the standing wheat, and

• One of .Slmll's ncinhbors l^y in ambush duriiii; tho battle, and hoard Shell's

directionHto Small and (ictmnn.

f M'Donnld worn a silvcr-mounted tomahawk, which was taken from him by

Rhell. It wa* mnrkod by thirty nciilp-nntclicH, nliowin;; that few Indiana cotdd havo

been more indtiMtrinu!^ than hini!irlf in gathnring that doRcription of military trophiea.

\ Among tho vlain was a white man, who had two thumbii on one hand. One of

BhdI'a KOhM iH yot living in C-Hnnda, hoing a member of the Dunkard's Society, in

(ha neighburhoud uf I'uioiitu.
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severely wounded. He called to his sons not to allow the In-

dians to scalp him ; and neither of the brave boys would retreat

until a guard came from the fort to their relief But in the dis-

charge of this fiUal duty, one of them was killed and the other

wounded. John Christian Shell himself died of his wound, in

tlie fort. His deeds were commemorated in one of tlie most

rude and prosaic of ballads. But his memory is yet green in

the remembrance of tlie German population of Herkmier.*

The policy of the enemy at the north, during the whole sea-

son, was to divide their own forces into small detachments, and

harass the border settlements at as many ditferent points as

possible—thus distracting the attention of the people, and by al-

lowing them neither a sense of security nor repose, rendering

them disgusted with the protracted struggle. The most formid-

able movement of the Indians and Tories during the Summer
months, was the descent of Captain Cauldwell, from Niagara,

upon the border of Ulster County, at the head of about four

hundred Indians and Tories. The first intelligence of this ir-

ruption was received in Albany by General Gimsevoort,t by

letter, as follows :

—

Governor Clinton to General Gansevoort.
^^ Ponffhfceepsie, August 14, 1781

"Sir,
" Last Sunday, a body of the enemy, to the amount of about

three hundred Indians and ninety Tories, appeared on the fron-

tiers of Ulster County. They took a small scout Colonel Paul-

This account of John Christian Shell's exploit has been drawn chiefly from the

MS. statement of the vcncrablo Col. William Fecfcr, yet living in that town, [Ftb.

1838,] and from the ballad mentioned in thn text, which contains a pathetic and par-

ticular recitation of the facts. This use of cuntomporaneonfi hallnfls as authority for

facts is well sustained by precedent. Thierry makes hold use of EnglishaNorman

ballads for his history of the Norman Conquest ; and Prescott, in his late invaluable

history of the reigns of Ferdinand and Isabella, has done the like with the ancient

Castilian romance and Moorish ballad.

t In the re-organization of the army, at the close of the year 1780, Colonel Qan-

Mvoort was left out of service in the lino, by seniority in rank of other officers. Being

a brigadier general of the militia, however, stationed at Albany, his services worn in

continual rr<|uisition, since, in the absence of regular troops, his brigade was the

chief dependence of tiie northern section L''ihn State. His activity in the State ser-

vice was incosMint, anil his correspondence with the Qovortior and the general otfi-

ct^rs nf the regular army at tiie north, heavier than at any former period. See Ap-

pendix, No. IV.
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ing had sent out, and from them it is supposed obtained infor-

mation of the disposition of the levies in that quarter, whom they

passed by, and were first discovered at the settlement of War-
wasing. From the last accounts they had retired ; but how
far, is not Icnown. The militia have been collected and marched

to oppose or pursue them, as circumstances may render expedi-

ent. From their force, it is not probable they will leave the

comitry without attempting farther inischief in that or some

other quai'ter. I conceive it necessary, tliereforc, to give you

this information that you may take proper steps with your mili-

tia in case this party should take their route toward the frontier

of your county ; and I would particularly recommend that a

part of your brigade be immediately marched to Schoharie, for

the protection of that settlement until this party shall entirely

have gone off. The account of the enemy's strength is from one

Vrooman, who deserted them ; which is confirmed from their

appearance to a small party of levies, who saw them paraded at

a house they attacked, and which the party defended. By a

more ])articular account received this morning, (and which was

the first that demanded credit,) they have burnt and destroyed

about a dozen houses, with their barns, &c., among which are

those of John G. Hardenburgh, Esq. They killed only one of

the inhabitar ts, the rest having made a timely escape from their

houses. T)ie levies stationed there were by no means sufficient

to turn out and oppose them ; but those who were in the house

defended themselves with spirit against the assaults of the enemy,

by which means several of them are said to have fallen, and

many housos were saved.

" I am, with great esteem,

" Sir, your most obd't serv't,

" Geo. Clinton.
" Briff. Oen. Oansevoort?^*

Captain Cauldwell was on officer in Butler's rangers. "Who

• Colonel Vrooman, at Schohario, having hoard of the invasion of UlstPr County

by Cauldwell, wrote a preasing letter to Qoneral Qanscvoort, for aaiistance, on th«

aamo day that the Governor wrote from Poughkeepaio. Colonel Henry Van Rent*

aclaor was fbrthwith ordered to Schoharie with his regiment, and Colonel Womple
was directed to send a detachment of his regiment thitlier, from Schenectady, to-

gether with aa many of the Oneida Indiana M he oould engage. Fortunately, their

aurvicea were not required in action.
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was the Indian leader on the occasion, is not known. Their

route from Niagara had been by way of the Chemung, and

thence, after crossing the Susquehanna, by the Lackawaxen to

the Delaware. The stockade forts at the north of the Lacka-

waxen, and at Nevcrsink, had been passed unobserved. Luck-

ily, however, for the inhabitants, shortly before Cauldwell

reached the settlements, a scouting party had descried his ad-

vance, and, eluding the enemy's pursuit, had succeeded in com-

municating the alarm to the people, who at once fled with their

most valuable effects to the picket forts erected for exactly such

emergencies.

It was just at the first blush of morning that Cauldwell passed

the small fortress on the frontier of Warwasing. Being fired

upon by the sentinel, the report alarmed Captain Ilardenburgh,

who, with a guard of nine men, was stationed at a point about

three miles distant from the fort. Proceeding immediately in

the direction of the sound, Hardenburgh and his little band met

the enemy on his way, directing their course toward the ad-

joining settlement of Mombackus—now called Rochester. No-

thing daunted, the Captain gave the enemy battle
;
but being

closely pressed, he soon discovered that his retreat had been cut off

by a party of Indians, who had gained his rear. In this dilem-

ma, it being yet not quite light, Hardenburgh with his party

took refuge in a small stone house near by, owned by a Mr.

Kettle, which had probably nv./t been observed by the enemy.

Here they found six militia-men more—making sixteen in all

;

ttud being well armed, they gave the invaders a warm reception

The latter advanced several times to carry the house by assault,

but as some of their number were each time doomed to fall, they

us often gave way, and in the end relinquished the undertaking

—

leaving thirteen dead upon the field. In marching forward two

miles to Hardcnburgh's house, the enemy fell in with Kettle, the

owner of the premises where they had been so roughly handled.

He, poor fellow, was killed and scalped.*

Captain Henry Pauling, with a detachment of the regiment

of State levies commanded by Colonel Albert Pauling, was sta-

tioned at a point about six miles distant from the Bceno of the

action just described. Ho liastened forward, but orrived too

f

)!i

I
• MS, Bfntcment offuptnin Vulonlimi navin, in tho author'a poitettion.
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late to have a brush with the enemy, and only in season to cap-

ture one straggling prisoner who was lingering for fruit in an ap-

ple orchard/ Finding his reception rather warm, and perceiv-

ing indicauons of farther and more powerful opposition to his

advance, Cauldwell was already in full retreat. Nor did he

commence retracing his steps a moment too soon for his own
safety. The news of his advance having reached the west bank

of the Hudson, where Colonel Pauling, of the State levies, and

Colonel John Cantine, with a body of militia, were stationed,

those officers marched immediately to the relief of the invaded

settlements. They arrived at the outskirts in time to catch a

glimpse of the enemy's rear, and to relieve some of the inhabit-

ants, among whom were a man and his wife, who had conduct-

ed themselves with distinguished bravery. His house was con-

structed of unhewn logs, in the woods, and in advance of all

others. On the appearance of the foe, he fled to his castle with

his wife, and securing it in the best manner he could, gave bat-

tle to a party of the Indians who laid siege to his fortress. Be-

ing well armed, he defended himself with so much spirit, that

they recoiled with loss. Finding, after several attempts, that they

could not force an entrance, the Indians collected a heap of com-

bustibles, and set fire to the premises. Retiring a short distance

to see the result, the man watched his opportunity, and rusliing

out with a couple of buckets, he procured water, which was
close at hand, and extinguished the fire. The Indians, of course,

ran down upon him ; but not being quick enough of foot to pre-

vent his gaining the door, hurled their tomahawks at his head

—

happily without effect. He entered his castle, made fast liis

sally-port, and re-commenced his defence. Just at this moment
Colonel Pauling with his troops appeared in sight, whereupon

the Indians raised the siege and departed. Colonel Pauling was
absent in pursuit seven days, but did not overtake them. The
enemy suffered severely. They lost a goodly number of their

men ; took only two prisoners and but little plunder ; and were so

near starvation, that they were compelled to devour their dogs

before they reached their head-quarters.!
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MS. of Major ThomsH SammonB, who wna at thin time nerving in the corps of

Captain Pauling. The prisoner taken from the enemy waa recognized aa an old

neighbor of hia fulber'9>at Johnstown, wiio hnd served in the company of wiiich

Jacob Sammons was the hciiU^nant. f Major Sammoni.
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The Shawanese and other western Indians seem to have

remained comparatively quiet during the Spring and Summer
of 1781. The Kentucky settlements were for the most part un-

molested, save by a feeble attack upon M'Afee's station near

Harrodsburgh. The assailants, however, were but a straggling

party of Indians, who hung about the stockade, and were ult'-

matoly punished severely for their temerity. Two of them were

killed by aw equal number of the M'Afees, whom, having left the

fort for some purpose, the Indians attempted to cut off on their

return. The Indians then commenced an attack upon the fort,

but a party of cavalry arriving suddenly from Harrodsburgh,

the garrison sallied forth, and the savages were quickly dis-

persed, with a loss of six killed outright, and several others,

whom they bore away, wounded. A few days afterward, Bry-

ant's station, which was yet more exposed, was visited by the

Indians. Bryant, who was a brother-in-law of Colonel Boon,

having arranged a large hunting party of twenty men, left his

fort on an expedition down the Elk-horn. Having divided his

company in order to sweep a broader extent of country for game,

by reason of a fog, and other untoward circumstances, they fail-

ed of uniting at the points designated. Meantime the Indians

were hanging about both divisions, and by stratagem succeeded

in defeating both. In one of their skirmishes Bryant was mor

tally wounded, and another man severely. It was reported that

the hunters, taken by surprise, were deficient in firmnesfl, when
Bryant fell. On the following day they encountered the In

dians again, and defeated them. ^
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CHAPTER VI.

Increase of disaffection in the North—Seizures of prominent citizens by bands of

loyalists from Canada—Captivity of John J. Bleecker—Plot against General

Gansevoort—Daring attempt upon General Schuyler in the city of Albany, by

John Waltermeyer—Intrepidity of Margaret Schuyler—Arrest of loyalists at the

Beaver Dams—Mysterious movements of the enemy on Lake Champlain—Con-
troversy with the New-Hampsliire Grants—Sketch "of its origin—Outrages of the

Vermont insurgents—Declaration of Independence by the Grants—Interposition
of Congress—Its authority disregarded—Progress of the controversy—Difficult

situation of General Gansevoort—Suspected intercourse of the Verniontesewith
the enemy—Letter of Governor Clinton—Invasion of the Mohawk country bv
Major Ross—Warrens-bush ravaged—March of the enemy to Johnstown—Fof-

lowcd by Willett with the levies and militia—Battle of Johnstown—Ross defeat-

ed—Pursued by Willett, and routed at Jerseyfield—Death of Walter N. Bjtler

—General progress of the .war—Arnold in Virw^nia—Returns to the North, and
destroys Groton and New London—Siege of Yorktown and capture of Corn-
wallis—Affairs of the North—Meditated treachery of Vermont—Message of

Governor Clinton —British open a correspondence with the Vermont insurgents

—

Mission of Ira Allen to Canada—Separate armistice with Vermont—Stipulations

for erecting Vermont into a royal colony—Correspondence with the enemy during

the Summer—Negotiations renewed at Skenesborough—St. Leger ascends the

lake with a strong force—An awkward occurrence for the Vermontese—Excite-

ment at the seat of Government of the Grants—Throwing dust in the eyes of the

Eeople—News of the surrender of Cornwallis—Itseff-ct in Vermont—Causes the

asty return of St. Loger to Canada—Insurrection in tlie north-easlem towns of
New-York, in coanexion with the Vermontese—Troublns of General Gansevoort
-Unable to quell the insurgents—Cherokee Indians—Close of the year.

Emboldened by the feeble state of the country, and by the

increa.sed numbers of the disaffected in the neighborhood of

Albany, especially at the north of that city, in consequence of the

equivocal indications in Vermont, the scouting parties of the

enemy were exceedingly active and audacious in their incur-

sions. Their chief object was to seize the persons of the most

conspictious and influential inhabitants, for transfer into Canada

as prisoners. Among the notable leaders in this species of war-

fare were two bold partisans, namctl .Joseph Bettys and John

Waltermeyer. The daring misdeeds of Bettys, if collected,

would of themselves furnish materials for a small volume.

Waltermeyer was perliaps equally daring, but less savage in his

disposition. In the month of April, a party of fifteen or sixteen

of the enemy broke in upon the towji of Coxsackie and the conti-

guous settlements, carrying off several prisoners ; among whom
were David Abeel and his son, residing a few miles south of

Catskill.
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1781.] PLAN TO SEIZE GENERAL GANSEVOORT. 173

At the north of Albany several active citizens were seized and

carried away in the course of the season ; among whom was

Mr. John J. Bleecker, of Tomhanic, whose family had been

broken up on the approach of Burgoyne, four years previous.

After the surrender of Burgoyne, Mr. Bleecker returned to his

sylvan plantation, where he had lived in tranquility until the

month of August of the present year ; at which time he was sur-

prised in the field, while assisting his laborers in the wheat har-

vest, and carried away with two of his men. The enemy having

stolen upon him in silence, and seized him without permitting an

alarm, Mrs. Bleecker was ignorant of the occurrences. But, her

husband not returning, as he was wont, on the approach of night,

her suspicions were awakened that all was not right. When she

sent to the field, he was not there, nor could trace Of him or his

laborers be found. But as such sudden disappearances were not

unusual, his fate was not difHcult of conjecture. The neighbor-

hood was alarmed, and search for him made, but in vain. Mrs.

Bleecker, overwhelmed with grief, gave him up as lost, and once

more set her face for Albany. Fortunately, however, the captors

of her husband fell in with a party of militia-men from Benning-

ton, who rescued the prisoners ; and Mr, Bleecker had the happi-

ness to rejoin his wife after six days' absence.*

An attempt was also made, during the same season, to seize

the person of General Gansevoort. Although, as has already

been stated, General Gansevoort was no longer in the regular

service, yet, as an experienced officer, and the commander of

the militia in that part of the state, his services and his counsels

were in continual requisition ; nor was there a more active offi-

cer in the service, regular or irregular, or one more burdened with

duties. It was therefore an object with the enemy to remove

him from his post if possible. A scheme was therefore devised

to seize him at one of the ferries which he was about to cross

;

the execution of which was entrusted to a hostile partisan named

Tanckrey. By some means, however, Colonel Henry Van

* The joy cxprrienoecl by Mri. Bleecker on again bcliolding her husband, ao far

overcame her as to bring on • fit of sickness, so severe as nearly to prove fatal.

Indeed, the events of 1777, particularly the loss of her dau;^iitcr, made so deep an

impression upon her mind, that she never recovered her happiness. Henoe tlia

pensive character of her writings. She died at Tomhanic in 1783, at the early

age ofSl.
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Rensselaer, at Half Moon, obtained information of the project,

and lost no time in admonishing the General of his danger by

letter. Having also lieard of the rendezvous of Tanckrey and

his gang, Van Rensselaer despatched a detachment of troops un-

der Major Schermerhorn, for their apprehension. They were

found at the house of a Mr. Douglass ; but before Schermer-

horn's troops had surrounded the house, their approach was dis-

covered, and they were fired upon by the marauders ; all of

whom, with a single exception, succeeded in getting off through

the rear of the house. Two of Schermerhorn's militia were

wounded.*

But the boldest enterprise of the kind was the projectea

abduction of General Schuyler from his residence in Albany, or

rather in the suburbs of that city, in the month of August.

Schuyler was not at that time in the army, having exchanged

the military for the civil service of his country two years before.f

Still, his military exertions were almost as great, and his coun-

sels were as frequently sought and as highly valued, as though

he were yet in command of the department. Added to which, he

had been specially charged by the Commander-in-chief with the

prosecution of all practicable measures for intercepting the com-

munications of the enemy.t Aside from this circumstance, the

acquisition of a person of his consideration as a prisoner, would
have been an important object to Sir Frederick Haldimand, the

British Commander in Canada. A desperate effort was therefore

resolved upon for his capture. For this purpose John "Walter-

meyer, the bold and reckless Tory partisan already mentioned,

Ff ?

* MS. Letter of Col. Henry Van Rensselaer to General Gansevoort.

t " It was not until the Autumn of 177S that the conduct of General Schuyler,

in the campaign of 1777, was submitted to the investigation of a court-martial. He
was acquitted of every charge with the highest honor, and the sentence was confirmed

by Congress. He shortly afterward, upon his earnest and repeated solicitations,

bad leave to retire from the army, and devoted the remainder of his life to the ser-

vice of his country in its political councils. He had previously been in Congress,

and on his return to that body, after the termination of his military life, his talents,

experience, and energy, were put in immediate requisition ; and in November, 1779,

he was appointed to confer with General Washington on the state of the southern

department In 1781 he was in the Senate of this state; and wherever he was
placed, and whatever might be the business before him, he gave the utmost activity

to measures, andloft upon them the impression of his prudence and sagacity."->-C/kan«

eellor Kent.

\ Letter from Waaliington to Genoral Schuyler, May 14, 1781.
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1781.] ATTEMPTED ABDUCTION OF GEN. SCKUTLER. 175

was despatched to the neighborhood oi Albany, at the head of a

gang of Tories, Canadians, and Indians, He had, as it subse-

quently appeared, been lurking about the precincts of Albany

for eight or ten days, sheltered by the thick growth of low

pines and shrub-oaks, which yet spread over much of the com-

mon lands appertaining to that city ; and some dark intimations

had been conveyed to General Schuyler that his person was in

danger. These premonitions, it is believed, came first from a

Dutch rustic who had fallen into the hands of Waltermeyer, and

been examined as to the means of defence and the localities of

the General's house, and who had been released only after tak-

ing an oath of secrecy. A similar caution had also been con

veyed to him by a loyalist to whom the intention of Waltermeyer

was known, but who was General Schuyler's personal friend.

Of course the General and his family were continually on the

qui vive, since the frequency with which leading citizens had

been decoyed into ambush and taken, or snatched away by sun-

den violence, afforded ample cause for the exercise of all possi-

ble vigilance and caution. In addition, moreover, to his own
household proper, the General had a guard of six men ; three oi

whom were on duty by day, and three by night.

It was in the evening of a sultry day in August, that the

General was sitting with his family, after supper, in the front

hall of his house, all the doors being open, when a servant en-

tered to say that a stranger waited to speak with him at the back

gate. Such an unusual request at once excited suspicion. The
evening was so exceedingly warm that the servants had dispers-

ed. The three sentinels who had been relieved for the night,

were asleep in the cellar ; and the three who should have been

on duty, were refreshing themselves at full length on the grass-

plot in the garden. Instead, however, of responding to the invi-

tation to meet the stranger at the back gate, the doors of the

house were instantly closed and fastened. The General ran

to his bed-chamber for his arms ; and having hastily collected

his family in an upper apartment, and discovered from the win-

dows that the house was surrounded by armed men, a pis-

tol was discharged for the purpose of alarming the neglectful

guards, and perchance the people of the city. At the same mo-

ment Mrs. Schuyler perceived that her inflmt child had lieen

left in their bustle, in the cradle below, two flights of .stairs. In
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170 LIFE OP BRANT. [1781.

an agony of apprehension she was flying to its rescue, but

the General would not permit her to leave the apartment.

The third daughter, Margaret,* instantly rushed forth, and de-

scending to the nursery, which was upon the ground floor, snatch-

ed the child from the cradle, where it was yet lying unmolested.

As she was leaving the room to return, a tomahawk was hurled

at her by an unseen hand, but with no other eflectthan slightly

to injure her dress. On ascending a private stairway, she was

met by Waltermeyer himself, who exclaimed—" Wench ! where

is your master ?" She replied, with great presence of mind—

•

" Gone to alarm the town." The villains had not, indeed, enter-

ed the house unopposed, for, on hearing the noise when they

were breaking in the doors, the three men in the cellar sprang

up, and without stopping to dress, rushed up stairs to the back

hall, where their arms had been left standing for convenience if

wanted, and into whicli the assailants were forcing their way.

Most unluckily, however, the arms of the guards were not at hand.

Mrs. Church,t who had lately returned from Boston, perceiving

that her little sont was playing with the muskets, and not enter-

taining the slightest suspicion that they would be wanted, had

Caused them to be removed a few hours before the attack, with-

out informing the guard of the circumstance. The brave fellows

had therefore no other means of resistance, after the yielding

of the doors, than by dealing blows as soundly as they could

with their fists, and also by embarrassing the progress of the

enemy otherwise as they might, while the General was collect-

ing his family aloft.

But to return : Miss Margaret had no sooner informed Wal-

termeyer that her father had gone abroad for reinforcements,

than the traitor recalled his followers from the dining-room

—

where it appeared they were at the moment engaged in bagging

the plate, from which work of plunder he had in vain urged

them to desist, that they might perform the more important ob-

ject of their mission—for consultation. Just at that moment, the

<* Afterward the first lady of the present venerable and excellent General Stephen

Van Rensselaer.

t Another daughter of General Schuyler, married to John B. Church, Esq., an

English gentleman, contractor for the French army in America, and afterward a

member of Parliament. He died in 1318. [The venerable widow of Alexander

Hamilton is also a daughter of Generol Schuyler.]

i Tiio present Captain Philip Clmrch, of Alleghany county, (N. V.)
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1781.] THE DISAFFECTED IN ALBANY COUNTY. 177

General threw up a window, and with great presence of min^
called out—" Conic on, my brave fellows, surround the house
and secure the villains who are plundering."* The stratagem

succeeded, and the party made a precipitate retreat, carrying vith

them the thj'ee men who had vauily, and without arms, opposed
their entrance,! one of whom had been wounded in defending

the passage, while Waltermeyer himself was slightly wounded
by one of the shots of Schuy.er from the window. Thus, pro-

videntially, was the third conspiracy against the person of Gene-
ral Schuyler defeated.^ The alarm was heard in the city, for

the General hjid fired several shots during the affray ; but be-

fore any of the citizens arrived at the scene of action, the enemy
had fled.

From Albany, Waltermeyer directed his course to Ballston,

where he arrived at about day-break on the next morning.

Takmg General Gordon, of that place, a prisoner from his bed,

the Tory leader pursued his journey back to Canada—having

failed in the principal object of his expedition.

It may well be imagined that the situation of a people dwell-

ing in such perpetual insecurity, was exceedingly unpleasant.

Nor were they in dread only of a most subtle and wary foe from

without. The disaffected were more numerous than ever among
themselves, and the inhabitants scarcely knew who among their

own neighbors could be trusted. Early in September it was

represented to General Gansevoort that the disaffected had not

only become formidable in numbers in the western and south

western parts of the County of Albany, but were harboring and

administering comfort to parties of the enemy sent from Canada,

for the farther prosecution of the species of warfare already des-

cribed in the present chapter—adding to the seizure of those

men who were most active in the cause of their country, the

destruction of their dwellings, and the murder of their women

I ,
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Letter of Schuyler to General "Washington, Aug. 1781.

t The names of the guard were, John Tubbs, John Corlies, and Hans (John)

Ward. They were carried to Canada, and when exchanged, the General gav«

them each a farm in Saratoga County. Ward is still, or was very lately, living,

(Dec. 1837.)

J The particulars of this interesting adventure have been c'niefly derived by tha

autlior from Mr^?. Cochran, of Oswego, the infant who was rescued from the cradle

hy her sister Margaret.
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178 LIFE OF BRANT. [1781.

and children.* Under these circumstances, Colonel Philip P.

Schuyler, with a strong detachment of militia from Gansevoort's

brigade, was despatched into the settlements designated, particu-

larly to the Beaver Dams, where the family of Captain Deitz

had been so cruelly murdered in 1777, with orders to arrest the

disaffected, and bring them to Albany, together with their fami-

lies and effects. The orders of General Gansevoort were issued

on the 9th of September. On the 16th, Colonel Schuyler re-

ported that he had executed his commission. From seventy to

a hundred families " of the most notoriously disaffected," were

arrested and brought into the city, where they were placed un-

der a more vigilant surveillance than could be exercised over

them in their own township.

But while these summary proceedings were rendering the

country about Albany more secure in its internal relations, the

inhabitants at the north were for several months kept in a state

of ceaseless inquietude and alarm, by the movements of the

enemy on Lake Cham^^lain. General Heath was at that time

invested with the coma and of the Northern Department, his

head-quarters being in the Highlands. At Saratoga General

Stark was in command, and Lord Stirling was also at the north.

But as the Commander-in-chief had drawn the main army to

Virginia, there were but few regular troops at the disposal of

those officers. The consequence was, that with every alarm

from Lake Champlain, (and the mysterious movements of the

enemy rendered those alarms most inconveniently fretpient,) Ge-

neral Stark was making pressing applicalions to Gcricral Gan^

sevoort for assistance. The conduct of the enemy in the lake

was indeed passing strange. It was ascertained that he liad

more than once ascended the lake from St. John's, with a force

sufficiently strong, in the thcui exposed situation of the nordiern

frontier, to make a formidable inroad upon the settlements ; and

the inhjii)itants of the New Hampshire Grants, then orrogating

to themselves the character of citizens of the State of Vermont

—

not being in the secrets of their leaders—were as frequently

alarmed as were those of the settlements admitted by the Ver-

montese to belong to New-York. Still the enemy attempted

nothing beyond landing at Crown Point and Ticonderoga, and

• MS. order ol Ornfirul Gansevodrt.



1781.] TROUBLES WITH VERMONT. m
making a few occasional and inexplicable manoBUvres with his

flotilla upon the lake. These questionable movements were no
less annoyhig than perplexing to the American generals. That
a descent upon some point was intended, there seemed little

reason to doubt. It was most likely to come from the north;

but whenever the fleet was witlidrawn down the lake, the idea

prevailed (hat the movements there were intended to create a di-

version, while tlic actual blow might be anticipated from the

west. In support of the Ifittcr opinion was positive information,

by a party of returning prisoners from Montreal, on the 19th of

September, of the movements of between two and three hundred

of Sir John Johnson's regiment, who were evidently preparing

for an expedition in some direction.*

There was yet another source of distraction to the state au-

thorities, civil and military, threatening nothing short of hostili-

ties between New-York and the occupants of the New Hamp-
shire Grants. A brief sketch of the cause and progress of ihe

difliculties here referred to, though apparently foreign to the

mriin subject of the present work, is nevertheless deemed essen-

tial to a just understmiding of the situation of affairs in the

Northern Department. Those who are versed in the early his

tory of New-York and Vermont, cannot be ignorant of the fact,

that for many years anterior to the war of the Revolution, a

controversy had existed between the Governors of New Hamp-

shire and New-York respecting the jurisdiction of the territory

now constituting the State of Vermont. This controversy waa

begun in 1749, and continued fifleen years ; dining which period

the Governor of New Hamjjshire was in the practice of nwikJng

grnnts of lands and townships in the disputed territory. In

1764 the question was carried up to the King in council, and a

decision rendered in favor of New-York, confirming her claim

to the territory north of Massachusetts, as far east as the Con-

necticut river. Under this decision, the Colonial Government

of New-York unwisely gave the Order in Council a construc-

tion of retrospective operation, involving the question of title.

The grants from the Governor of New Hampshire were de-

clared void, and the settlers were upon this ground called on

either to surrender their charters, or to re-purchase their landu

#1 *
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180 LTFK OP BRANT. [178t.

from New-York. This demand they resisted, and with this

resistance the controversy was renewed in another form, and

continued with great vehemence, and with but httle interrup-

tion, for many years.* About the year 1770 the celebrated

Ethan Allen became conspicuous as a leader of "the Green

Mountain Boys " in these proceedings. A military organization

was adopted, and the mandates of the courts of New-York were

disregarded, and its officers and ministers of justice openly set

at defiance. When the sherift' of Albany appeared with his

jiosse comifatus, the Green Mountain Boys opposed force to

force, and drove them back. Lord Dunmore was then at the

head of the colonial government of New-York, and exerted

himself actively to maintain its territorial claim. An act of out-

lawry against Allen and several of his most prominent asso-

ciates was passed, and a reward of fifty pounds offered for Al-

len's head. Ijord Dunmore issued a proclamation, command-

ing the sheritF of Albany county to apprehend the offenders,

and commit them to safe custody, that they might be brought

to condign punishment ;t but the friends of Allen were too nu-

merous, resolute, and faithful, to allow of his arrest, or in any

manner to suffer his personal safety to be compromised.]:

Governor Tryon, who succeeded Lord Dunmore, endeavored,

both by force and by conciliation, to
|
acify the peo]>le of the

Grants, and bring them back to their fealty to New-York. But

in vain. Within the boundaries of the disputed territory, the

laws of New-York were inoperative. It was to no purpose that

civil suits, brought by the Now-York grantees, were decided in

their favor
;
process could jiot be executed

;
the settlers who

had purchased farms under the New-York grantees, were forci-

bly driven away ; surveyors were arrested, tried under tlio

Lynch code, and banislied under the ptiuulty of death should

they ever again bo caught within tiio boimds of the interdicted

territory ,;§ and those who presumed to hold commissions of tho

peace under the authority of New-York, were tried by the same
courts, and inlnnnanly chaiitisod with rods on their naked backs,

to the extent of two hundred strijx;s.|l

Slttdp'w Vermont Sintc pnpem, IiitriKhiction, p. 17.

t Hpiirks's Lil'u iirEtlmn Allmi.

I Prfsidtnt Allfn's Hi()i;riiplii(:al I)ii:li(imiry. § Spnrku—Life of Allen,

II
H" wny 111" indicnting tlu'ir tiTlln.;'« towiin! tlio Nnw-Yorkcid, llicrfl wus nii inn

•t Hoiinin;;ton, oiiliod llir "ilitm Mvuntnin Tiivrrii," tlui «ign of wliii'i wiih llio

1781.
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Such was the posture of affairs between New-York and the

people of llie New Hampshire Grants, at the commencement of

the Revohition. But the battle of Lexington produced a shock

which, for the time being, arrested the prosecution of the contro-

versy. New-York w?.s called to nerve her arm for a higher

and nobler conflict, in the early stages of which she was gal-

lantly assisted by the recusant settlers of the Grants. Ethan

Allen himself struck the first blow at the north, by the capture

of Ticonderoga ; and his martial companion in resisting the

authorities of New-York, Colonel Seth Warner, rendered effi-

cient service at the battle of Bennington. Still, the Vermon-

tese did not forget, while New-York was exerting lier energies

elsewhere, to prosecute their own designs for an entire alienation

from New-York, and a separate state organization.* To this

end all the energies of the chief men of tlie Grants were directed
;

and the result was, that the Declaration of Independence of tho

British crown, by Congress, on the behalf of the twelve United

Colonies, of July 4th, 1776, was followed by a convention of

the people of the disputed territory ; which convention, on the

15th of January, 1777, declared the New Ilampsliire Grants to

be a free and independent State,t and forwarded a memorial to

Congress, praying for admission into the Confederation.

Indignant at this procedure, the state of New-York sought

the interposition of Congress. The justice of the claim of New-

York was fully recognised by that body ; and the memorial from

the Grants was dismissed, by a resolution " that the independent

" government attempted to be established by the people of Ver-

" mont, could derive no cotmtenancc or justification from any

"act or resolution of Congress." But the people of the Grants

jiersisted in their determiiuition to assert and maintain their

independence. Nothing datnited, therefore, by the adverse action

kin of catamount, stuffi'd, ond raised on n Moat Iwonty-fivo fcot irom llici ground,

with its head turnod toward Now-York, giMUg defmnco tu ail intruders fVom that

quarter. It was at lliis tavern that thot powerful and inexorable though ideal per-

sonage, Judge Lynch, waa wont to hold his courts before ho took up his abode at

tho South. Sometimes tho delinquents, who were so unfortunate as to be obliged to

answer in his court for tho crime of purchasing lands of the real owners, or for oc-

knowlrdging tho government to which by law they belonged, were punished by be-

ing Buspmdi'd by cords m a chair, bcneoth tho catamount, for two hogrs. This was

a lenient punishment. The more common one, was tho application of tho "6«cA

KfftP' to tho naked back—or, in othor wonis, a lliiji<llatinii with boochen rods.

Hlode's Vermont Stuto Papors—u valuoblo woik. t Idem.
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of Congress, they proceeded to form a constitution and to organise

a State Government ; the machinery of which was fully set in

motion in the following yeiir, 1778.

The Legislature of New-York still attempted to assert its

right of jurisdiction, but made liberal proffers of compromise in

regard to titles of lands—offering to recognise and confirm all

the titles which had previously been in dispute. A proclama-

tion to this effect, conceived in the most liberal spirit, was issued

by Governor Clinton, in February, 1778 ; avowing, however,

in regard to the contumacious, " the rightful supremacy of New-
" York over their persons and property, as disaffected subjects."*

But, like every preceding effort, either of force or conciliation,

tlie present was of no avail. Ethan Allen issued a counter-

proclamation to the people of the Grants, and the work of their

own independent organization proceeded without serious inter-

ruption.t They were the more encouraged to persevere in this

course, from an impression that, although Congress could

not then sanction proceedings in regard to New-York that

were clearly illegal ; the New England members, and some of

the Southern also, would, nevertheless, not be very deep mourn-

ers at their success. Roger Sherman maintained that Congress

had no right to decide t'le controversy, and was supposed to

countenance tlie proceedings of which New-York complained.

Elbridge Gerry held that Vermont was extra-provincial, and

had a perfect right to her independence.t But so thought not

New-York and Governor Clinton ; and the organization of a

state government revived the heart-burnings that had subsided,

and re-enkindled the fires of discord which had been inactive

during the first three or four years of the war. The causes of

irritation became daily more frequent and exasperating, until,

during the Summer and Autumn of the present year, the par-

ties were agiiin on the verge of open hostilities. The people of

the Grants, as they had grown in strength, liad increased in their

arrogance, until tliey had extended their claims to the Hudson
river ; and it wa.s no diminution of the perplexities of New-

Slade*! Vt rmont Stiitn Popors.

t Respecting this manifusto, Juhii Juy wrote to Qoiivcncur Morrii—" Ethan Al-

len hnH comiTiencod author and orator. A phillippic of hit agtinat N«Mr«York if

handod almiit. There i» qnaintnesa, impudence, and art in it."

\ Life orOouvorncwr Muriia.
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York, that strong indications appeared in several of the north-

ern towns, to which the people of the Grants had previously

interposed not even the shadow of a claim, of a disposition to

go over to Vermont.

Meantime Governor Clinton, inflexibly determined to preserve

the disputed jurisdiction, was exerting himself to the utmost

for that object ; and in order, apparently, to bring the ques-

tion to a test, several persons were arrested in the course

of the Summer of 1781, within the territory of the Grants, un-

der the pretext of some military delinquency. This procedure

was the signal for another tempest. Governor Chittenden wrote

to officers of New-York, demanding the release of the prisoners

taken from the Grants—asserting their determination to main-

tain the government they had "setup,"* and threatening that,

in the event of an invasion of the territory of New-York by the

common enemy, unless those prisoners were given up, they

would render no assistance to New-York. This letter also con-

tained an admonition, "that power was not limited only to New
York."f Nor was this all. While the country was threatened

by invasion both from the north and the west, the spirit of the

Vermont insurgents began to spread among the militia in the

northern towns cast of the Hudson, belonging to General Ganse-

voort's own brigade. Thus, on the one hand, General Stark

was calling upon liiin for assistance against the enemy apparent-

ly approaching from Lake Cham])lain, at (he same time that

Governor Clinton was directing him to quell the spirit of insub-

ordination along the line of the New Hampshire Grants
; and

l)olh of these duties were to be discharged, with a kuuwicdge that

a portion of his own command was infected with the insurgent

spirit. Added to all which was, the necessity of watcliing, as

with an eagle's eye, the conduct of the swarms of loyalists with-

in the bosom of Albany and in the towns adjacent ; Avhile for

his greater comfort, he was privately informed that the Green

Mountain Boys were maturing a plot for his abduction. Mean-

time the government of the Grants had efl!ected an organization

of their own militia, and disclosures had been made to tho

• MS. Letter from Tliomos CliiUnnch-ti to Captain Van Rensselaer, among tlio

Oonsrvoort |>a|i('r!>.

i Tliii iluik and rntliiT awkward nnyin^ was full of meaning, a<i will appear in u

«iil).ioqiiunt portion of the proront chapter.

• f
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government of New-York, imputing to the leading men of the

Grunts a design, in the event of ji. certain contingency, of throw-

ing the weighit of tlieir own forces into the scale of the Crown.

The following letter may be considered important in this con

nexion :—

•

Governor Clinton to General GansevoorTi

" Poughkcepsie, Oct. 18. 1781.

"Dear Sir,

"Your letter of the 15th instant was delivered to me on tho

evening of the IGth. I have delayed answering it, in hopes that

the liOgislature would ere this have formed a quorum, and that

I might have availed myself of their advice on the subject to

wliich it relates ; but as this is not yet the case, and it is uncer-

tain when I shall be enabled to lay the matter before them, I

conceive it might be improper longer to defer expressing my
own sentiments to you on this subject.

" The differ3nt unwarrantable attempts, during the Summer,

of the people on the Grants to establish their usurped jurisdic-

tion, even beyond thqir former claim, and the repetition of it

(alluded to in year letter,) in direct opposition to a resolution of

Congress injurious to this State and favorable to tlieir project of

independence, and at a time when the common enemy are advanc-

ing, can only be accounted for by what other parts of their con-

duct have given us too much r^'ason to suspect—disaffection to

the common cause. On my part, I have hitherto shown a dis-

position to evade entering into any altercation with them, that

might, in its most remote consequence, give encouragement to

the enemy, and expose the frontier settlements to their ravages

;

and from those considerations alone I have submitted to insults

which otherwise would not have been borne with ; and 1 could

Imve wished to Ikivc continued this kind of conduct until the

approaching season would have secured us against the incur-

sions of the common enemy. But as from the accounts con-

tained in Colonel Van Rensselaer's letter, it would appear that

the militia embodying under Mr. Chittenden's orders are for the

service of the enemy, and that their first object was to make you

n prisoner, it would be unjustifiable to suffer them to proceed.

It is therefore my desire that you maintain your authority

throughout every part of your brigade, and for this purpose, that

k' 1
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you carry the laws of the State into execution against those who
shall presume to disobey your lawful orders. I would only ob-

serve that these sentiments are founded on an idea that the ac-

counts given by Col. Van Rensselaer in his letter may be relied

on
;

it being still my earnest desire, for the reasons above ex-

plained, not to do any thing that will bring matters to extremi-

ties, at least before the close of the campaign, if it can consistently

be avoided.

" In my last, I sliould have mentioned to you that it was not

in my power to send you a supply of ammunition
; but, as I had

reason to believe you were gone to Saratoga, I conceived it im-

proper to say any thing on the subject lest my letter might mis-

carry. You may recollect that of the whole supply ordered

by General Washington, last Spring, for the use of the militia,

five hundred pounds is all that has been received in the state

magazine, which you will easily conceive to be far short of

what was necessary for the other exposed parts of the state.

With respect to provisions, it is equally out of my power to fur-

nish you with any, but what the state agent, who is now with

you, may be able to procure.

" I am, with great respect and esteem,

" Dear Sir,

" Your most obed't serv't,

" Geo. Clinton.
" Brig: Gen. Gansevoort.^^

But the controversy with the people of the Grants was sud-

denly interrupted, just at this juncture, though for a short period

only, by the most formidable invasion of the Mohawk Valley

which had taken place during the present year. Indeed, it was

the last irruption of the enemy into that section of the country, of

any importance, during the struggle of the revolution.

It has been seen, from the commencement of the contest, that

the Johnsons, and those loyalists from Tryon County most in-

timate in their alliance with them, appeared to be stimulated by

some peculiar and ever-active principle of hostility against the

former seat of the Baronet, and the district of country by which

it was environed. Another expedition against Johnstown was

therefore secretly planned in the Summer of 1781, and executed

with such silent celerity, that on the 24th of October " the Phi-

voL. II. 34
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listines " were actually "upon" the settlements before their ap-

proach was suspected. This expedition was organized at

Buck's Island, in the river St. Lawrence, a few miles below the

foot of Jjake Ontario, and consisted of four companies of the se-

cond battalion of Sir John Johnson's regiment of Royal Greens,

Colonel Butler's rangers, under the direction of Major Butler,

his son, and two hundred Indians—numbering in all about one

thousand men, under the command of Major Ross.* Proceed-

ing from Buck's Island to Oswego, and thence througli the

Oneida liake, they struck off through the south-eastern forests

from that point, and traversed the woods with such secrecy as

to break in upon Warrensbush,1 near the junction of the Scho-

harie-kill with the Blohawk river, as suddenly as though they

had sprung up from the earth like the warriors from the dra-

gon's teeth of Cadmus, full grown, and all in arms, in a single

night. This was on the 24th of October.^ Warrensbush was

about twenty miles east from Fort Rensselaer, the head-quarters

of Colonel AVillett ; so that Ross and Butler had ample time for

the work of havoc and devastation on the south side of the river,

and to cross over to the northside, before the former could rally his

forces and dispute their farther progress. Not a moment was
lost by Colonel Willett, on hearing the news, in mulcitig such

dispositions to repel the unexpected invaders, as were within

Jiis limited means. With such forces as were in tlie garrison,

together with such additional recruits from the militia as could

be collected in the neighborhood, Willett marched for Fort

Hunter on the same evening—siumltnneously despatching or-

ders for the militia and levios in contiguous posts and settle-

* Such is tlin patinmte of tlic manuscript accounts wJiich linve been fuinislied to

the aiiflior. It is, however, loo hi^h, unless Major Butler cnrried an erroneous state-

ment in his pocket. According to a memorandum found in his pocket-book, after

his fall, tlio force of Maj)r Ross was made up as follows :—F ^htli regiment, twenty-

five ; thirty-fourth ditto, one hundred ; eighty-fourth ditto, Highlanders, thirty-six
j

Sir Jo!m's,onc hundred and twenty ; Lake's Independents, forty ; Butler's rangers,

one hundred and fifty ; Yagers, twelve ; Indians, one hundred and thirty.—Total

six hundred and seventy.— Vide Letter of Colonel Willett to Lord Stirling, Mnon's
Remembrancer.

t A settlement planted by Sir Peter V/arren, the uncle of Sir William Johnson

—

and the first place of residence of the latter gentleman after his orrival in Americn.

I Campbell states that this invasion was in August. Major Summons dates it

the 22d of that month. Colonel Willett gives the date of Oct. 24—which was ob-

viously correct, sincu the second part of the buttle was fought in a snow-storin.
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merits, to follow and join him with all possible expedition. By
marching a ' ight, the Colonel reached Fort Hunter early in

the following morning, where he learned that the enemy were
already in the occupation of Johnstown. The depth of the

river was such that floats were necessary in crossing it, and al-

though Willett had but four hundred and sixteen men all told

—

only half the enemy's number, exclusive of the Indians—yet it

was afternoon before the crossing was effected. Ross and But-

ler had crossed the river some distance below Tripe's Hill the

preceding day, and moved thence directly upon Johnstown

—

killing and taking the people prisoners, and destroying buildings,

and cattle, and whatsoever came in their way. Soon after as-

cending the hill just mentioned, tlui euimy came upon a smftli

scouting party commanded by Lieutenant Saulkill, who was
on horseback. He was fired upon by the enemy's advance,

and fell dead to the ground. His men sought safety in flight,

and succeeded.* This was early in the morning of the 25th

The advance of the enemy being slow, they did not arrive at

the village of Johnstown until past 12 o'clock at noon. Even
then, the main body of their forces, avoiding the town, marched

round to the west, halting upon the grounds of the Baronial

hall. The enemy's baggage wagons, however, passed through

the village, and their conductors were fired upon from the old

jail—then serving the purpose of a fortress. One man only

was wounded by thi3 consumption of ammunition.

Having effected the passage of the river. Colonel Willett

pushed on in pursuit with all possible expedition. But deem-

ing it unwise, where the disparity of their respective forces was

so srrcat, to hazard an attack in front witli his whole force, the

position of the enemy v.ms no sooner ascertained with certainty,

than Major Rowley, of Massachusetts, was detached with a small

body of the Tryon County militia, and about sixty levies from

his own state, for the purpose, by a circuitous marchj of

outflanking the enemy, and falling upon his rear—thus at-

tacking in front and rear at the same time. These, and other

necessary dispositions having been adjusted, Willett advanced

upon the enemy at the head of his column. Entering an open

In one of tlie manuscript accounts of tliis hntlle, tlie fruit of my rosearclies in

the Mohawk. Valli.'y, it is stated tliat Saulkill was not connoctL'd with the scout, but

was passing at tha moment on his way to xMbany.
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field adjoining to that occupied by the enemy, Willett displayed

his right into Une, and pressed Major Ross so closely as to com-

pel him to retire into the fringe of a neighboring wood. Here

a skirmishing was kept up while the remainder of the Ameri-

cans were advancing briskly in two columns, to bear a part.

The battle became spirited and general ; and although the only

field-piece belonging to the Americans was taken, it was speedi-

ly re-taken, and for a time the action proceeded with a promise

of victory. But just at the crisis, the militia of Willett were

seized with one of those causeless and unaccountable panics,

which on most occasions render that description of troops worse

than useless in battle, and without any cause the whole of the

rfght wing turned about and fled.* The field-piece was aban-

doned and the ammunition wagon blown up. The former, of

course, fell into the hands of the enemy. Colonel Willett did

his utmost to rally his men, but to no purpose. They ran in

the utmost confusion to the stone church in the village. Here,

having induced them to make a halt, the Colonel commenced

bringing them again into such order as best he might. But the

defeat would still have been complete, had it not been for the

precautionary disposition previously made of Major Rowley.

Most fortunately, as it happened, that officer emerged from the

woods, and arrived upon the field, just in time to fall upon the

enemy's rear in the very moment of their exultation at their

easy victory. Rowley pressed the attack v/ith great vigor and

intrepidity, while the enemy were engaged in making prisoners

of the stragglers, and the Indians were scalping those who fell

into their hands. The fight was now maintained with equal

obstinacy and irregularity for a considerable time. Major

Rowley was early wounded by a shot through the ankle, and

carried from the field ; and the enemy were engaged in different

bodies, sometimes in small parties separated nearly a mile from

each other. In some of these contests the advantage was on

the side of the enemy, and in others the Americans were the

temporary victors. The battle continued after this fashion

until near sunset, when, finding such to be the fact, and that

Rowley's detachment alone was holding the enemy at bay,

Willett was enabled to collect a respectable force, with which

Lrlter of Colonel Willett to Lord Stirling.
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he returned to the field, and again mingled in the fight. The
battle was severely contested until dark, when the enemy,

pressed upon all sides, retreated in discomfiture to the woods

—

nor stopped short of a mountain top, six miles distant. Among
the officers who signalised themselves on this occasion, in addi-

tion to the two leaders, Willett and Rowley, was the brave Cap-

tain Gardenier, who fought with such desperation at the battle

of Oriskany, and was so severely wounded in the death-struggle

with one of the M'Donalds. After the enemy had retired. Co-

lonel Willett procured lights, and caused the wounded of the

enemy, as well as his own, to be collected, and their wounds

carefully dressed. The loss of the Americans was about forty.

The enemy lost about the same number killed, and some fifty

prisoners. The Tryon County militia, under Major Rowley,

behaved nobly.

Knowing the direction from which Ross and Butler had ap-

proached, and that their batteaux had been left at the Oneida

Lake, Colonel Willett lost not a moment in making arrangements

to cut off their means of retreat by the destruction of their boats,

while he likewise determined, if possible, to throw himself into

their front. Having been apprised by some of Ross's prisoners,

who had made their escape in the night, that it was his intention

to strike at the frontiers of Stone Arabia, in order to obtain a

supply of provisions, Willett marched to that place on the fol-

lowing morning, and encamped there that day and night, push-

ing forward a detachment of troops, with instructions to proceed

by forced marches to the Oneida Lake and destroy the boats.

Ascertaining, on the morning of the 27th, that Ross had avoided

Stone Arabia by striking deeper into the wilderness, Willett

hastened forward to the German Flatts, where he had the mor-

tification, on the 28th, to learn that the party ordered to the lake

had returned without performing their duty.*

While at Stone Arabia, a scouting party had been sent upon

the enemy's trail by Willett, to ascertain whether he had laid

his course in the anticipated direction, or whether he might

not have inclined farther to the north, with a view of returning

directly through the wilderness to Buck's Island. The scouts

having satisfied themselves that the latter course would be taken

Willftl'3 Letter to Lord Stirling.
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by Ross, hastily returned ; and the result of their observation was

communicated to Willett by express.*

Immediately on the receipt of this intelligence, Willett deter-

mined, if possible, to strike another blow. Having been joined

by about sixty warriors of the Oneida tribe, together with some

additional levies and militia-men, the Colonel selected about four

hundred of his choicest troops, and furnishing them with pro-

visions for five days, on the 29th struck off to the northward,

along the course of the West Canada Creek. They marched

the whole of that day through a driving snow-storm, halting at

night in a thick wood on the Royal Grant. Supposing it proba-

ble that the enemy could not be far distant, Jacob Sammons was

detached with two Oneida Indians to advance yet farther into the

wilderness, and, under cover of the darkness, make such discove-

ries as might be in their power. " It was with much reluctance,"

says Sammons in his narrative, " that I undertook this business."

Theyhad not proceeded far before theIndians discovered the prints

of footsteps. Having knelt down and scrutinised them closely,

they pronounced them fresh, and refused any longer to advance.

Taking Sammons by the arm, they entreated him to return ; but

he declined, and they separated. The intrepid scout soon de-

scried fires kindling amid the deep forest-gloom, toward which he

cautiously approached until he was enabled to take a survey ofthe

enemy's camp. Having obtained all necessary information, and

narrowly escaped detection withal, he returned to the camp of the

Americans. Willett had kept his troops under arms awaiting the

return of Sammons ; but learning from the latter that the enemy
were well provided with bayonets, of which his own men were

deficient, a night attack upon the camp was judged imprudent,

and he bivouacked his forces on the spot.t

Willett lost no time in advancing on the following morn-

ing, with a view of bringing the enemy to an engagement. But

the latter had been as early on foot as himself, so that it was

not until one o'clock in the afternoon that the Americans came up
with a small party of the enemy's rear, consisting of about forty

men, together with a few Indians, who had been detached from

his main body for the purpose of obtaining provisions. A smart

This scouting pnrty was composed of Capcain John Little, William Laird, and
Jacob Shew.

] Narrative of Jacob Summona.

ili
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brush ensued, during which some of the enemy were killed^

others were taken prisoners, while the residue fled. Among the

prisoners was a Tory lieutenant named John Rykeman. Pursu-
ing on the enemy's trail, the Americans came up with his main
body in a place called Jerseyfield, on the north side of the Canada
Creek. A running fight ensued, but the enemy madn a very fee-

ble resistance—exhibiting symptoms of terror, and attempting to

retreat at a dog-trot by Indian files. Tiate in the afternoon, as

tliey crossed the Creek to the west or south-western side, Butler

attempted to rally his forces and make a stand. A brisk engage-

ment ensued, the parties being on opposite sides of the Creek ; dur-

ing which about twenty of the enemy fell. Among them was their

bold and enterprising but cruel leader, Walter N. Butler. He
was brought down by the rifle of an Oneida Indian, who, hap-

pening to recognize him as he was looking at the battle from
behind a tree, took deliberate aim, and shot him through his hat

and the upper part of his head. Butler fell, and his troops fled

in tlie utmost confusion. The warrior, who made the successful

shot, sprang first across the Creek in the general rush, and run-

ning directly up to Butler, discovered that he was not dead, but

sorely wounded. He was in a sitting posture near the tree, and

writhing in great agony. The Indian advanced, and while

Butler looked him full in the face, shot him again through the

eye, and immediately took his scalp. The Oneidas no sooner

saw the bleeding trophy, than they set up the scalp-yell, and

stripping the body, left it lying upon the face, and pressed forward

in pursuit of the fugitive host. On coming to the guard, where

Rykeman and the other prisoners were confined, the Indian

attempted to flout the unhappy prisoner by slapping the scalp of

his late commander in his face ; but the lieutenant avoided the

blow. The pursuit was closely followed up ; but darkness and

fatigue compelled the Colonel to relinquish it until morning.

The enemy, however, continued their flight throughout the

night.* And, truly, never were men reduced to a condition

more deplorable. The weather was cold, and they had yet a
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* " Strange as it may appear, it is nevertheless true, that, notwithstanding the ene-

my had been four days in the wilderness, with only half a pound of horse-flesh per

man per day, yet in this famished situation they trotted thirty miles before they stop*

ped. Many of tliem, indeed, fell a sacrifice to such treatment."— Co.'. WilkU's Let-

ter to Lord Stirling.
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dreary and pathless wilderness of eighty miles to traverse, with

out food, and without even blankets—having been compelled to

cast them away to facilitate their escape.* But, scattered and

broken as they were, and having the start of one night, it was

judged inexpedient to give longer pursuit ; especially as Willett's

own troops were supplied with provisions for but two days more.

The victory was, moreover, already complete. The Colonel

therefore wheeled about, and led his little army back in triumph

to Fort Dayton. The loss of the Americans in the pursuit was

only one man. That of the enemy was never known. In the

language of Colonel Willett's official despatches, '• the fields of

" Johnstown, the brooks and rivers, the hills and mountains, the

" deep and gloomy marshes through which they had to pass,

" these only could tell ; and, perhaps, the officers who detached

" them on the expedition."

In re-passing the battle-ground, the body of Butler was dis-

covered as it had been left ; and there, without sepulture, it wtis

suffered to remain.t

^ " In this situation I Icfl the unfortunate Major Rosa ; niiftirtunate 1 call liim
f

for he was surely bo in taking charge of such a fine detachment of men to execute

so dirty anr. 'rifling a piece of business as ho was sent on, at such in>mcnse hazard

and exquisite toil." • • " "We left them in a situation, perliops, more suited

to their demerit than a musket, a ball, a tomahawk, or captivity."

—

Cnl, WilUtt'i

Letter to Lord Stirling,

t Various statements of the circumstances attending the death ofWalter N. But*

Icr have been published. Marshall, in his Life of Washington, states it thus—" In

the party at Canada Creek, was M«jor Walter Butler, the person who perpetrated

the massacre at Cherry Valley. His entreaties for quarter were disregarded ; and

he fell a victim of that vengeance which his own savage temper had directed

against himself" According to Colonel Willett's account, he was shot dead at

once, having no time to implore for mercy. President Dwight, in his travels, gives

an account corrcHponding with the following, by Campbell ;

—

"lie was pursued by

a small party of Oneida Indians
; when he arrived at West Canada Creek, about

fiAcen miles above Herkimer, he swam his horse across the stream, and then turn''

ing round, defied hin pursuers, who were on the opposite side. An Oneida imrne*

diately discharged his rifle and wounded him, and he full. Throwing down his rifle

and his blanket, the Indian plunged into the Creek and swam across ; as soon as ho

had gained the opposite bank, he raised his tomahawk, and with a yell, sprang like

a tiger upon his fallen foe. Butler supplicated, though in vain, for mercy ; the Onei-

da, with his uplifted axe, shouted, in his broken English,—' Sherry Valley ! remem-
ber Sherry Valley " and then buried it in his brains." It is apprehended that neither

of those statemonU is exactly correct The account in the text has been drawn by
the author from tlie manuscript stiitoments of Philip Graft, who wos a spectator of
the transaction, then attached to tlic company of Captain Peter Van Ronsselaor,

II I
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So perished Walter N. Butler, one of the greatest scourges, as

he was one of the most fearless men, of his native county. No
other event of the whole wjir created so much joy in the Mo-
hawk Valley as the news of his decease. He is represented to

have been of a morose temperament, possessing stronj^ passions,

and of a vindictive disposition. He was disliked, as has already

more than once appeared, by Joseph Brant, who included him
among those whom he considered greater savages than the

savages themselves. It is quite probable, however, that Waller

Butler may have possessed other and better qualities, his friends

being judges, than have been awarded to him by his enemies.

It has been asserted, that after the massacre of Cherry Valley

General Haldimand refused to see him. But this fact may well

be questioned, inasmuch as Haldimand not only approved but

encouraged the despatching of a similar expedition against the

scarcely offending Oneidas, who had removed, and were living

peaceably in the neighborhood of Schenectady.

This expedition of Ross and Butler closed the active war-

like operations at the north for that year ;
but while the events

traced in the few preceding pages were in progress, others were

occurring in a different quarter of the country, both in them-

selves and in their results of far greater moment. In the bird's-eye

glance taken of the progress of the war in other parts of the con-

federacy during the first quarter of the year, Arnold was left at

Portsmouth, contiguous to Norfolk. He afterward made various

movements of the character heretofore described ; visiting Rich*

mond again, and committing outrages there and elsewhere. On
the death of the British Major General Phillips, the traitor suc-

ceeded to the command of the King's troops in Virginia, imd

maintained himself there against the Baron Steuben, and after-

ward against the Marquis de Lafayette,* until Lord Cornwallis,

having traversed North Carolina, and entered Virginia, formed a

.iH.
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who was Rtationod at Fort llnrUiincr, nnd wan ciinagi'd in this expedition. Tho
Rtntomont of Jacob Saminons corresponds with that of Graft, though less circum-

stanlial.

* On succocding to tho command of Pliiihps, Arnold addressed a letter to tho

Mnnpiis du Lufayotto ; but the latter informed the officer who bore it, that he would

not rtHtcivo n letter from tho traitor. Indeed, Arnold was dospisofl by the officers in

tho nritisli service ; nnd how could it be othorwino 7 Even Sir Henry Clinton had

nnronfidencu in him; nnd in detuchiiig him to the south, had taken special care to

•end Colonel PunduR nnd Colonel Simeoc, two experienced officers, with him, with
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junction with him, and assumed the command ; sending Arnold

from his presence to Portsmouth as soon as possible. After his

return to New-York, Arnold led another piratical expedition,

early in September, against New London and Groton. The
former town was burnt, and Fort Griswold, on the opposite side

of the river, having been carried by assault, was the scene of a

bloody massacre ; the brave Ledyard, who comrnandcd, being

thrust through with his own sword,*

Meantime, the American Commander-in-chief was mv'^ditating

a blow, which, if successful, could not but have an important,

and perhaps a decisive, bearing upon the great question of his

country's final emancipation. While the Marquis de Lafayette

was circumventing and perplexing Cornwallis in Virginia,

Wasliington was preparing for an attempt upon the citadel of

the British power in the United States—New-York. This de-

sign, as has been formerly stated, had been projected the season

before, immediately after the arrival of the C'ount de Rocham-

beau with the French army of alliance, in Rhode Island. But

so many difficulties arose, and so many supervening obstacfes

were to be overcome, that, in obedience to stern necessity, the

project was for that year abandoned. With the opening of the

Spring of the present year it was rjvived, and tiftcr the respec-

tive commanders had held another personal consultation, the

French army moved from Rliode Island across the coimtry to

tlie Hudson. But other obstacles arose, which compelled an en-

tiro change in the plan of tiie campaign. Fortunately, however,

the British commander in New-York was not quick to discover

the change, and the demonstration served to divert his attention

from the right object until it became too late to repair his error.

The combined French and American flM'ces, by an unsuspected

but etfectiial ba,sis of operations, had been tending as upon a

ccntrnl point toward Virginia, until, before he was aware of se-

rious danger, Earl (^lorawallis Ibund himself shut up in York-

IhHtnirllcjns to Arnold to consult ttrnm in rogorJ to every rneasuro and cvury opera-

tiun lie niiglit desire to undertake.

" It liuB been soid, that Arnold, while Now London wna in ikmcs, Blood in tlio

belfry of a steeple and witnessed llie eoiiflngriition
; tluis, like Nero, duli^hted with

the ruin ho hnd eaused, the distresses he Imd iiiflieted, the blood of his slauj^htcrcd

countrymen, the agonies of the expiring patriot, the widow's tears, and the orphan's

cries. And, what adds to the enormity, is, thai he stood almost in sight of the spot

whtrah«dr«w his first breath."- -Sjiorj^j.
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town. The event was fatal to him and to the cause of his

master. The post was completely invested by the 30th of Sep-

tember. On tlie 9th of October the French and Americans

opened their batteries. And on the 19th, his two advanced re-

doubts !iaving been carried by storm a few days before, des-

pairing of receiving tlie promised succors from Sir Henry CUn-
ton, and having, moreover, failed in a well-concerted attempt to

evacuate the fortress by night. Lord Cornwallis, submitting to

necessity, absolute and inevitable, surrendered by capitulation.

The loss of the enemy during the siege was five hundred and

3fty-two, killed, wounded, and missing ; and the number of

prisoners taken, exclusive of tlie seamen, who were surrendered

to the Count dc Grasse, was seven thousand and seventy-three,

of whom five thousand nine hundred and fifty were rank, and

file.

It would have been perfectly natural, and in fact no more

than even-handed justice, had tlie recent massacre at Fort Oris

wold been avenged on this occasion. But, happily, it was other-

wise ordered ; and the triinnph was rendered still more memora
ble by the fact, that not a drop of blood was shed save in action.

"Incapable," said Colonel Hamilton, (who led the advjmce of

the Americans in the assault,) "of imitating examples of bar

"barity, and forgetting recent provocation, the soldiers spared

" every man that ceased to resist."*

The joy at this surrender of a second army was as great as

universal. The thanks of Congress were voted to the Com-
mauder-in-diicf, to the Coiuit dc Rochambeau, and the Count

de Grasse, and to the other principal officers of the different

corps, and the men luulcr them. It \mis also resolved by Con-

gress to erect a marble colunm at Yorktown, with designs em-

blematic of the alliance of France and the United States—to be

inscribed with a narrative of the event thus commemorated.

But, like all other monumental strrotures by Corgress, it yet ex-

ists only on paper.

The ("ommander-in-chief availed himself of the occasion to

pardon and set at liberty all military offenders under arrest.

Ever ready and forward to acknowledge the interposition of the

hand of Providence in the direction of human events, this truly
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great commander closed his orders in reference to this event, in

the following impressive manner :
" Divine service shall be per-

" formed to-morrow in the different brigades iuid divisions. The
" Commander-in-chief recommends that all the troops not upon
" duty, do assist at it with a serious deportment, and that sensi-

" bility of heart, which the recollection of the surprising and par-

" ticular interposition of Divine Providence in i ar favor claims."

Recurring, again, to the progress of events at tlie North, the

eiigmatical conduct of the British commander in Canada, and

the mysterious movements of his forces upon Lake Champlain,

remain to be explained. On the 9th of November, General

Heath, commanding the department, issued the following gene-

ral order ; a copy of which has been preserved among General

Gansevoort's papers ;

—

^ I

^^ Head- Quarters, Continental Village, Nov. 9, 1781.

" The General has the pleasure of acquainting this army, that

the enemy have been completely disappointed in their designs

on the northern frontiers of this State, in consequence of the

measures adopted to receive them in the vicinity of the lakes,

in which the General is much indebted to Major General Lord

Stirling, Brigadier General Stark, and the other officers and sol-

diers, both of the regular troops and the militia, who, with great

zeal and alertness, pressed to meet the enemy. That part of their

force which was coming by way of the lakes has not dared to

land on this side of them.

" Major Ross, who had advanced from the westward as far as

Johnstown, with a body of between six and seven hundred regu-

lar troops, Rangers, Yagers, and Indians, was met by Colonel

Willett, defeated, and pursued into the wilderness, where many
of them probably must perish ; tlio number of the enemy killed,

is not known. Major Butler, who has frequently distressed the

frontiers, is among the slain. A number of prisoners, chiefly

Uritish, have been taken and sent in.

" The General presents his thanks to Colonel Willett, whose

address, gallantry, and persevering activity exhibited on this oc-

ca.sion, do him the highest honor
; and while the conduct of the

officers and soldiers in general, who were with Colonel Willett,

deserves high commendation, the GiMieral expresses a parti<;ular

Approbation of the behavior of Major Kowley, and \.\\v. bravo
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levies and militia under his immediate command, who, at a cri-

tical moment, not only did honor to themselves, but rendered a

most essential service to their country.

" Transcript from general orders

:

" Thos, Fred. Jackson,
" Aid de-camp."

General Heath, and many others, doubtless supposed that the

anticipated invasion had been averted by the dispositions of

Lord Stirling, and Generals Stark and Ganaevoort, as set forth

in the first paragraph of these general orders ; but the facts of

the case, without detracting an iota from the distinguished

merits of those officers, will inevitably lead to a different con^

elusion.

A summary view of the controversy between New-York and

the people of the New Hampshire Grants, has already been

given—in addition to which several incidental allusions have

been made to the equivocal movements and intentions of Ethan

Allen. Reference was also made, by way of a note in the prev

ceding chapter, to a special message from Governor Clinton to

the Legislature of New-York, communicating important infor-

mation respecting the designs of Allen and his associates, which

had been derived from two prisoners who had escaped from

Canada in the Autumn of the present year—John Edgar and

David Abeel, The substance of the statements of these men
was, that several of the leading men of the New Hampshire

Grants were forming an alliance with the King's officers in

Canada. Among these headers were Ethan and Ira Allen, and

the two Fays. A man named Sherwood, and Doctor Smith

of Albany, whose name has already been mentioned, were the

agents of the negotiation on the part of Great Uritain, and their

consultations were sometimes held at Castleton, on the Grants,

and sometimes in Canoda, According to the statement of Ed-

gar, it was understood that the Grants were to furnish the King

with a force of two thousand men. Mr. Abeel's information

was, that fifteen hundred was ihe number of men to l)e furnished,

under the command of Ethan Allen. Mr. Abeel also stated

that Etlian Allen was then in Canoda upon that business, and

that he hud seen Major Fay at the Isle au Noix, on board of

one of the King's vessels
;

juid that he, I 'ay, had exchan^'-oil up-
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ward of thirty Hessians, who had deserted from Burgoyne's

army, delivering them up to the British authorities. The state-

ments of Edgar and Abeel, the latter ofwhom had been taken a

prisoner at Catskill the preceding Spring, were given under the

sanction of an oath ; and although they were not feilow-prison-

evs, and had derived their information from different sources
;

and although escaping at different times, under dissimilar cir-

cumstances, and by routes widely apart, yet there was a strong

coincidence between them. A third account submitted to the

Legislature by the Governor was somewhat different, and more

particular as to the terms of the proposed arrangement. In

this paper it was stated, first, that the territory claimed by the

Vermontese should be formed into a distinct colony or govern-

ment. Secondly, that the form of government should be simi-

lar to that of Connecticut, save that the nomination of the Go-

vernor should be vested in the crown. Thirdly, that they

should be allowed to remain neutral, unless the war should be

carried within their ONvn teiritory. Fourthly, they were to

raise two battalions, to be in the pay of the crown, but to bo

called into service only for the defence of the Colony. Fifthly,

they were to be allowed a free trade with Canada. General

Haldimand had not deemed himself nt liberty to decide defini-

tively upon propositions of so much importance, and had ac-

cordingly transmitted ihcm to England for the royal considera-

tion. An answer was then expected. Such was the purport of

the intelligence ; and such was the weight of the testimony, that

the Governor did not hesitate to assert that they " proved a

" treasonable and dangerous intercourse and connexion between
" the leaders of the revolt in the north-eastern part of the State,

" and the common enemy." *

The fact is, according to the admissions, and the documents

published by the Vermont historians themselves,! iliat the people

of Vermont, though doubtless for the most part attoched to the

cause of their country, nevertheless looked upon New-York " as

a more detested enemy" than Great Britain ;t and the officers

of the latter were not slow in their efforts to avail themselves of

the schism. Accordingly, Colonel Beverley Robinson sought to

Thpso and other documenti may be found in Alinon'i Remembrancer, Vol. ix.

—for 1782.

t SUde'i Sf-'^ Pnpora. t Idem.
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open a correspondence with Ethan Allen as early as March, 1780.

The first letter was handed to Allen in Arlington, but was ndt

ansv. ered. A second letter from Robinson was received by Al-

len in February, 1781, which, with the first, he enclosed to Cori-

gress in March, accompanied by a letter plainly asserting th6

right of Vermont to agree to a cessation of hostilities with

Great Britain, provided its claims, as a State, were still to be re-

jected by Congress. It does not appear, however, that the threat

had any effect upon that body.

In the months of April and May following, the Governor and

Council of Vermont commissioned Colonel Ira Allen, a brother

of Ethan, to proceed to the Isle au Noix, to settle a cartel with

the British in Canada, and also, if possible, to negotiate an armis-

tice in favor of Vermont. The arrangements for this neffotia-

tion were conducted with the most profound secrecy ; only eight

persons being cognizant of the procedure.* Colonel Allen,

accompanied by one subaltern,t two sergeants, and sixteen pri-

vates, departed upon his mission on the first of May ; and hav-

ing arrived at the Isle au Noix, entered at once upon his

business—negotiating with Major Dundas, the commander of

that post, only on the subject of an exchange of prisoners, but

more privately with Captain Sherwood and George Smith, Esq.

on the subject of an armistice. The stay of Allen at the island

was protracted for a considerable time, and the conferences

with the two commissioners, Sherwood and Smith, on the sub-

ject of the political relations of Vermont, were frequent, but per-

fectly confidential ; Allen carefully avoiding to write any thing, to

guard against accidents. But from the beginning, it seems

to have been perfectly understood by both parties that they were

treating " for an armistice, and to concert measures to establish

" Vermont as a colony under the ciown of (i oat Britain."}: In the

course of the consultations, Allen freely declared " that such was

« the extreme hatred of Vermont to the state of New-York, that

'' rather than yield to it, they would see Congress subjected to the

« British government, provided Vermont could be a distinct colo-

" ny under the crown on safe and honorable terms." He added,

• Thomns Chittenden, Muses Ruljinsoii, Sumuol SuiTord, Elhan Allon, Ira Allen,

Timothy Browiisoii, John Fasseit, and Josejih Fuy.

t Lieutenant Simeon Lyman.

I Politicul History of Vermont, published hy Ira Allon in London, in 1799.
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" that the people ofVermont were not disposed any longer to assist

''in establishing a government in America which might subject

" them and their posterity to New-York, whose government was
" more detested than any other in the known world."* These were

encouraging representations in the ears of his Majesty's officers

;

and, after a negotiation ofseventeen days, the cartel was arranged,

and an armistice verbally agreed upon, by virtue of which hosti-

lities were to cease between the British forces and the people un-

der the jurisdiction of Vermont, until after the next session of the

Legislature of Vermont, and even longer, if prospects were satis-

factory to the Commander-in-chief in Canada. Moreover, as

Vermont had then extended her claims of territory to the Hud-

son river, all that portion of New-York lying east of the river,

and north of the western termination of the north line of Massa-

chusetts, was included in the armistice. It was also stipulated

that, during the armistice, the leaders in Vermont were to pre-

pare the people by degrees for a change of government, and that

the British officers were to have free communication through the

territory of the new State—as it claimed to be.t

But, notwithstanding the veil of secrecy drawn over the pro-

ceedings, dark suspicions got afloat that all was not right. The
sincere Whigs among the people of the Grants became alarmed,

and were apprehensive that they might be sold ere yet they were

aware of it. When the Legislature met, the people whose
jealousies had been awakened, flocked to the place of meeting

to ascertain whether all was well ; and it was only by much
dissimulation on the part of those in the secret, that the friends

of the Union were pacified. There were also other spectators

present, from diflerent States, who felt an equal interest to ascer-

tain whether the great cause of the nation was not in danger of

being compromised. The result was, that the agents succeeded

in throwing dust into the eyes of the people ; and so adroit was
their management, that the Aliens held communication with the

enemy during the whole Summer without detection. On more
than one occr non, British guards, of several men, came to the

very precincts of Arlington, delivering and receiving packages
in the twilight.

In September the negotiations were renewed, the commission-

Allcn'a Political History of Vurmont. f Idem.
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ers of both parties meeting secretly at Skenesborough, within

the territory of New-Yoik, and farther progress was made in the

terms of the arrangement, by which Vermont was in due time to

throw herself " into the arms of her legitimate sovereign." Sir

Frederick Haldimand, however, was becoming impatient of long-

er delay; and a strenuous effort was made for an immediate

and open declaration on the part of Vermont^ To this propo-

sition the Vermont commissioners, Ira AUen^ Joseph Fay, and a

third person, whose name is not given, pleaded that there had

not yet been time to prepare the people for so great a change, and

that they should require the repose of the approaching Winter

for that object. It was at length stipulated, however, that inas-

much as the royal authority had been received by Sir Frederick

Haldimand for that purpose, an army might ascend the lake,

with proclamations offering to confirm Vermont as a colony un-

der the crown, upon the principles and conditions heretofore

indicated, on the return of the people to their allegiance ; the

commissioners interposing a request, that the General command-

ing the expedition would endeavor to ascertain the temper of the

people before the proclamation should be actually distributed.

The Legislature of the Grants assembled at Charlestown in

October. Meantime General St. Leger, agreeably to the arrange -

ment with Allen and Fay, ascended the lake to Ticonderoga

with a strong force, where he rested. In order to save appear*

ances, the Vermontese had stationed a military force on the

opposite shore, under the command of General Enos, to whom
was necessarily confided the secret. But on neither side would

it answer to entrust that secret to the subordinates. They must,

of cou :e, regard each other as enemies in good faith ; and the fact

that they did so consider themselves, was productive of an affair

which placed the Vermontese in a peculiarly awkward predica-

ment. The circumstances were these : In order to pieserve at

least the mimicry of war, scouts and patrols were occasionally

sent out by both parties. Unluckily one of these Vermont pa-

trols happened one day to encounter a similar party from the

army of St. Leger. Shots were exchanged with hearty good-

will ; the Vermont sergeant fell, and his men retreated. The body

was decently interred by order of General St. Leger, who sent his

clothes to General Enos, accompanied by an open letter apolo-

gizing for the occurrence, and expressing his regret at the result.
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It was hardly probable that an unsealed letter would pass

through many hands, and its contents remain unknown to all save

the person to whom it was addressed. Such, certainly, was not the

fact in regard to the letter in question. Its contents transpired ; and

great was the surprise at the civility of General St. Leger in

sending back the sergeant's clothes, and deploring his death. A
messenger was despatched by General Enos to Governor Chit-

tenden at Charlestown, who, not being in the secrets of his em-

ployers, failed not, with honest simplicity, to proclaim the cir-

cumstances of the sci'gcant's death, and the extraordinary mes-

sage of General St. Leger. Tlie consequence was excitement

among the people assembled at Charlestown, attended with a

kindling feeling of distrust. " Why should General St. Leger

send back the clothes ?" " Why regret the death of an enemy ?"

were questions more easily asked by the people, than capable of

being safely and ingenuously answered by their leaders. The
consequence was, a popular clamor unpleasant to the ears of the

initiated. Major Runnels confronted Colonel Ira Allen, and de-

manded to know why St. Leger was sorry for the death of the ser-

geant ? Allen's answer was evasive and unsatisfactory. The
Major repeated the question, and Allen replied that he had better

go to St. Leger at the liead of his regiment, and demand the rea-

son, for his sorrow, in person. A sharp altercation ensued, which

had the effect, for a short time, of diverting the attention of the

people from the dispatches which they had been clamoring to Lave

read. These were precious moments for the Governor and the ne-

gotiators with the enemy. The Board of War was convened, the

members of which were all in the secret, and a set of pretended

letters were hastily prepared from such portions ofGeneral Enos's

dispatches as would serve the purpose in hand, which were read

publicly to the liCgislature and the people ; and which had the

effect of allaying the excitement and hushing suspicion into

silence.

. Meantime a rumor of the capture of Cornwallis and his army

at Yorktown was wafled along upon the southern breeze ; the

effect of which was such upon the people, as to induce Allen

and Fay to write to the British commissioners with St. Leger,

that it would be imprudent at that particular conjuncture for him

to promulgate the royal proclamation, and urging delay to a more

auspicious moment. The messenger with these despatches hud

I
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not been longer tlian an hour at the head-quarters of St. Leger

at Ticonderoga, before the rumor respecting CornvvalUs was con-

firmed by an express. The effect was prodigious. All ideas or

farther operations in that quarter were instantly abandoned

;

and before evening of the same day, St. Leger's troops and stores

were re-embarkcd, and with a fair wind he made sail imme-

diately, back to St. .Tohn's.

From this narrative of facts, as disclosed in London many
years afterward by Colonel Ira Allen himself, it will be seen at

once that General Heath was in error, when, in his general or-

ders of November 9tli, he attributed the hiaction of General St.

Leger, and his ultimate retreat, to the preparations of Lord Stir-

ling, and Generals Stark and Ganscvoort, for his reception.

The digression which has been judged necessary to elucidate this

portion of the operations in the north, during the Summer and

Autumn of 1781, may by some readers be thought wide of the

leading design of the present work. Still, it is believed that to

a majority of the public, the facts detailed in this connexion will

be new, as they must be curious in the estimation of all. They
are at the same time held to be essential to a just appreciation of

the difficulties with which the military officers in the Northern

Department, and the Government of the State of New-York,
were obliged to contend during the period under consideration.

Strong light is also reflected by them upon that portion of the

history of the war itself with which they are intcrblcnded.

Every close reader of American history is aware that there

was a correspondence, of some description, between the leaders

of the people occupying the New Hampshire Grants and the

common enemy, during the later years of the Revolutionary

war. But neither the precise character, nor the extent, of that

correspondence, has been generally understood
; while it has,

for obvious reasons, been the desire of those most directly con •

cerned in those matters, to represent the whole as a game of

dissembling with an enemy who had attempted to tamper with

the patriotic sons of the Green Mountains.* Be this as it may,

• Sparks, adopting the views of earlier writers, has noticed the case in this Tavor-

able aspect in his lute sketch of the Life of Ethan Allen. The author certainly

agrees with Mr. Spnrks in the opinion that " there was never any serious intention

on tho part of the Vermontese to listen to the British proposals." But with groat

deference, after u fall examination o.''thc cape, tiie same cannot be said of tho leaders
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it is in the secret proceedings of the Vermont conspirators, that

the key is found to the mysterious movements of the enemy on

Lake Champlain, which had so greatly harassed the American

commanders at the north during that Autumn. It was known
that St. Leger was upon the lake in great force ; and having

landed at Ticonderoga, to all human calculation an invasion

was intended, which the country was then ill prepared to resist.

At times he was apptirently balancing upon what point to move.

With the means of striking, he did not strike ; and his dilato-

riness, and apparent indecision, were alike inexplicable. The
effect was to keep the northern part of the state in constant

alarm, and to harass the militia by frequent calls to the field,

against an enemy hovering upon the shore of the lake, always,

apparently, just ready to make a descent, and yet idling away

the season without farther demonstration. Much greater quiet-

ness might have been enjoyed by the people of New-York, so

far as the common enemy was concerned, had it been known
that his hands were fettered by an armistice with a contiguous

territory, claiming to be an American state, and professing at

the same time to be at open war with the self-same enemy with

whom the government of the said territory was at that moment
in secret alliance.* When to this singularly embarrassing po-

sition, those other difficulties which have been passed in review

are added, such as an exhausted and ravaged country ; an uH'

!

pf the Vermontcse. They had determined that New-York should be dismembered

;

and if they could not force themselves into the confederation as a State, they were

willing to fall back into the arms of Great Britain as a Colony. But it is very cer-

tain, from the conduct of the people of the Grants when they heard of St. Leger'a

regrets at the killing of the sergeant, that they were prepared for no such arrange^

ment.

Of course General Heath was not aware of the proceedings of the Vermontesp

when he issued his general orders above cited, nor was the Government of New-
York acquainted with them. Although, from the necessity of the case, a considera-

ble number of the Vermont leaders must have been in the secret, it was nevertheless

exceedingly well kept. It was not until the month of March of the following year,

(1782,) that Governor Clinton communicated the affidavits of Edgar and Abeel tothe

Legislature, the substance of which has been embodied in the preceding narrative.

Those affidavits explained the threats murmured by Ethan Allen, when in Albany
the Spring before. They also explained the threat contained in a letter from Go-
vernor Chittenden, referred to in a preceding page, while thpy strengthened the sus-

picions thot had for months been entertained by General Schuyler and Governor
jClinton. But it was not until years had elapsed that the whole truth came out,
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fed, unclothed, unpaid and deserting army ;* extensive disaffec-

tion among the people immediately at home ; continual irrup-

tions of hostile partizaii bands in every quarter ; mobs of insur-

gents setting the laws at defiance in one direction ; the militia

regiments in the district thus lawless, more than half disposed to

join the disorganizers
; with an actual and somewhat formidable

invasion from the west ; it must be conceived that both civil

and military authorities were laboring under a complication of

evils, requiring for their control all that prudence and energy,

discretion, perseverance and courage, combined, could accom-

plish.

With the discomfiture and retreat of Major Ross on the one

hand, and the return of St. Leger to St. John's on the other,

all active operations ceased with the enemy at the north. But

the difficulties of the state Government with the New Hamp-
sliire Grants were on the increase ; and the controversy ran so

high, that by the 1st of December an insurrection broke out in

the regiments of Colonel John Van Rensselaer and Colonel

Henry K. Van Rensselaer, in the north-eastern towns of tho

State ; while the regiment of Colonel Peter Yates—also belong-

ing to the brigade of General Gansevoort—was in a condition

not much better. These disturbances arose m Schaghticoke,

Hoosic, and a place called St. Coych, and parts adjacent, belong

ing then to the county of Albany ; but being on the east side of

the Hudson, north of the parallel of the northern line of Massa

chusetts, the Government of the New Hampshire Grants had ex-

tended its aegis over that section of country, claiming jurisdiction,

as heretofore stated, to the Hudson river. General Gansevoort

was apprised of the insurrection on the 5th. He immediately

directed Colonels Yates and Henry K. Van Rensselaer, whose

regiments, at that time, were the least affected with the insur-

gent spirit, to collect such troops as they could, and repair to St.

Coych, to the assistance of Colonel John Van Rensselaer. An
express^ being dispatched to the Governor, at Poughkeepsie,

with the unwelcome information, and a request for directions

" From the post of Saratov to that of Dobbs's Ferry inclusive, I believe there is

not at this moment one day's supply of meat for the army on hand. Supplier, par-

ticularly of beef cattle, must be speedily and regula.ty provided, or our posts cannot

be maintained, nor the army kept in the field much lo.iger."

—

Letter of Washington

to Preaideni Weave ofjij'eto Hampshire.
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4

Svhat course to pursue in the emergency, the return of the mes-

senger brought very explicit orders from the indomitable chief

magistrate :
— '• I perfectly approve of your conduct," said the

Governor ; " and have only to add, tliat should the force already

"detached prove insufficient to quell the insurrection, you will

" make such addition to it as to render it effectual. I have
" transmitted to General Robert Van Rensselaer the information,

" and have directed him, in case it should be necessary, on your
" application, to give assistance from his brigade."* Although

the fact had not been stated in the dispntclies forwarded to Go-

vernor Clinton, that the movement was beyond doubt sympa-

thetic with, or instigated from, the Grants, yet the Governor was

at no loss at once to attribute it to the " usurped government

of that pretended State ;" f and it was his resolute determination

to oppose force to force, and, in regard to the Grants themselves,

to repel force by force.

Ganscvoort did not receive his instructions fromtlie Governor

until the 15th. Meantime Colonels Yates and Henry Van Rens-

selaer had made no progress in quelling the insurrection ; the

insurgents, on the other hand, being on the increase, and having

thrown up a block-house for defence. On the IGtIi General

Gansevoort took the field himself, repairing in the first instance

to the head-quarters of General Stark at Saratoga, in order to

obtain a detachment of troops and a field-piece. Hut the troops

of Stark were too naked to move from their quarters ; and it

M'as thought improper for him to interfere without an order from

General Heath. t Gansevoort then crossed over to the east side

of the river, in order,to place himself at the head of such militia

Rs he could muster in Schngliticoke and Hoosic ; but was soon

met by Colonel Yates, ni full retreat from the house of Colonel

John Van Rens.selaer. lEe had been able to raise but eighty

men to put down the insurgents of John Van Rensselaer's regi-

ment ; and on arriving at St. Coycli, he discovered a force of

five hundred men advoncing from tlio Grants to the assistance

I i

'4

4

, I

MS. letter of Qovornor Clinton to Guncrol Gansevoort, Dec. 11, 1781.

t Idem.

t In hii oHicinl report upon the subji-et, Ganacvoort rather digtraated whether

Stark nsxignrd tliu triiu rtitson for witiihoUlin^ hiu aid on this occasion, Gnvornor

Chiilcndt!ii, of lliu Grants, Imving just addroiied him a letter roqueating him not to

inlcifiMC witli his troops.
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of the rebels. Ganscvoort retired five miles farther, in order to

find comfortable quarters for his men, and then attempted, but

without success, to open a correspondence with the leader of the

insurgents. Oi.lls had been )nade upon four regiments, viz. those

of Colonels Yates, and Henry K. Van Rensselaer, as heretofore

stated, and upon Colonel Van Yechten and Major Taylor. But
from the whole no greater force than eighty men could be raised.

Of Colonel Van Vechtcn's regiment, only himself, a few officers,

and one private could be brought into the field. Under these

discouraging circinnstances, the General was compelled to relin-

quish the expedition, and the insurgents remained the victors, to

the no small terror of thoic of the inhabitants who were well-

disposed, inasmuch as they were apprehensive of being taken

prisoners and carried away, as liad been the case witli others,

should they refuse talcing the oath of allegiance to the govern-

ment of Vermont.* Thus terminated the military events of the

north, of all descriptions, for the year 1781.

There yet remain a few occurrences, connected with the In-

dian operations of the year, to be noted before closing the pre-

sent chapter. It was in the Spring of this year that w hat was

called the Coshocton campaii;n of Colonel Brodhead was per-

formed, and was attended by circumstances that cannot be re-

Tlio mntorialfl fortius rapid fkrtch of llus iiiHiirrcction of Dci-. 1781, iit tlio

nortlj-ctist of Albany, liavi'bnoii drawn frrm tiit'Ciansovoort ijapi-r*", which arc broken

and iinperfi'Ct. TiiP controversy with ViTinont was conliniiod, with greattr or

less force, and in diflrcrciit ways, for scvrrid years. But a calm and powerful letter

from General Was'.iino'on to Governor Cliitti nden, wiitlon early in January, 1788,

hud gn-Bt influ(M»co in causing the sovernuicnt of the Grants to relinipiish the terri-

tory of New-York, twenty miles broad, upon the eiistt •. "!-• of the Hudson, upon

which they had seized. The leaders who had entered upon the corrcspondeno

with the enemy in Canada, rontinui d an inlerchancje of communications <luring

several months of the followins year ; but the course of thinj;* soon stripped that

strange negotiation of Its danger, and rendered it of no iinpurtance. Meantime,

ftlthouj;h Governor Clinton was fully determined to subdue tho refractory spirits of

the Qroon Mountains, tho latter continued to jrain stren!;lh ond friends, ondas their

I0C.0I government became srtlliHl, it wos for the uiost part wisely ond eiruienlly

administered. Time and agsin tho question was brought before Congres-, where

nob<sly cared to act upon it definitively. Hamilton, Jay, and Ooverncur Morris, oil

nemcd to think it the part of wisdom In allow tho secession ond independence of

Vermont. Things remaiiu'd in on unsettled stute, however, until ofter the odtiplion

of the federal constitution by New- York in 17HH, iii'ter which the controversy wai

oniicably adjusted ; Verinoiit agreeing to pay thirty thousond dollars as full indein-

nificution to persons in Now-York holding lilies to lands within its bimndaiies.

I V <
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called with other than painful emotions.* It had at different

times been the purpose of the Commander-in-chief that Colonel

Brodhead should penetrate through the Ohio territory to Detroit

;

but that design was never accomplished. The expedition now
under review was led by Brodhead against the villages of the

unfriendly Delaware Indians at the forks of the Muskingum.

In passing through the settlement of the Moravian Indians at

Salem, under tlie religious care of the Rev. Mr. Heckewelder,

some of Brodliead's men manifested a hostile disposition toward

those inoffensiv^e noncombatants ; but their hostile feelings were

repressed by Brodliead, whose exertions were seconded by Colo-

nel Slicphord, of Wheeling. The towns against which tlie Ame-
ricans were proceeding were under the control of Captain Pipe,

who had espoused the cause of the crown at the instigation of

M'Kee, Elliott, and Girty. On approaching Coshocton, Brod-

head's forces were divided into three divisions ; and so secret

and rapid was tlieir march, that the villages on the eastern bank

of the river were fallen upon, and all the Indians who were at

homo taken, without firing a gun.t ^I'iie immediate object of

this visitation was to punish, as it was alleged, the Indians of

those towns for some recent cruelties of unwonted atrocity.

They had made a late incursion upon the frontiers of Virginia,

in the course of which a considerable numter of prisoners were

taken ; but, having been disappointed in the measure of their

success, in a moment of rage they bound all the adult male

captives to trees, and put them to death by torture, amidst the

tears and lamentations of their famil'cs.t It was now Colonel

Brodliead's design to infiict summary vengeance for those mur-

ders. He had with hiin a friendly Delaware chief, named Pc-

killon, who pointed out sixteen of the captive warriors, upon

whom lie charged the niurders in question. A council of war
was convened in the evening, which decided that those sixteen

warriors should be put to death. They were therefore bound,

and despatched with tomahawk and spear, and scalped.}

A heavy rain had swollen the river, so that Colonel Brodhead

could not cross over to the villages upon the opposite side. On
the following morning an Indian presented himself upon the

• I^oddridsjn, in liii Indian Wnrii, dntoHtho oxprilitionrororrodtoin 1780. Drake,

who followH I li'ckcwuldor, itativ^ that it occurred in I7S1.

I
PoJdiid;;*!. { Drake. § Dcxidrklge.

4
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Other side, and called for an interview with the " Great Captain,"

meaning the commander of the expedition. Colonel Brodhead

presented himself, and inquired what he wanted. "I want

peace," was the reply. " Send over some of your chiefs," said

the Colonel. " May be you kill,'- rejoined the Indian. " They
shall not be killed," was the answer. A fine-looking sachem

thereupon crossed the river, and while engaged in conversation

with Colonel Brodhead, a white savage, named Wetzel, stole

treacherously behind the unsuspecting warrior, and struck him
dead to the earth.*

Some ten or twelve prisoners were tak< i from another village

farther up the river ; and Brodhead commenced his return on the

same day, committing the prisoners to a guard of militia. They
had not proceeded far, however, before the barbarian guards

began to butcher their captives ;
and all, save a few women and

children, were presently despatched in cold blood.t

Glancing yet farther south, the Cherokee Indians, having

again become troublesome, and made an incursion invo South

Carolina, massacring some of the inhabitants and burning their

houses. General Pickens proceeded into their own country,

and inflicted upon them severe and summary chastisement. In

the space of fourteen days, at the head of less tlion four hundred

men, he killed upward of forty of the Indians, and destroyed

thirteen towns. His troops wero mounted men, who charged

rapidly upon the Indians, cutting them down with their sabres

with great efl'oct. Unused to this mode of warfare, they sued

inimediatoly for peace.

The fall of Cornwallis was, in fact, the last important act ot

that great drama

—

Tin: American Revolution. Although

the British were yet in considerable force in New-York, and

were likewise in the occupancy of various jwsts in the south-

ern states, still the sea.son for active operations was past ; and

after the loss of the army of Cornwallis, they were not in sufH-

rient force in the north to resist the troops that cou.ld now bo

directed against them. The campaignitig of the year 1781, and

in fact of the war of the Revolution, were therefore at an end,

Still, there were other belligerent incidents occurring for months

afterward, the record of which will require another chapter.

• Poddridgo.

VOL. II.
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CHAPTER VII.
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r

Character of Joseph Bettys—His exploits—Capture and execution—Progress of tlie

war—Gradual cessation of hostilities—Dw indling down to mere affiiirs of outposts

and scouting parties—Commissioners appointed to negotiate a treaty of ->eace

—

Indian battles on the Kentucky frontier—Defeat of Colonel Boon—Destruction of

the Shawaneso towns—The Moravians on the Muskingum—Their removal to

Sandusky by the Wyandots—Return to secure their crops—Invasion of their

towns by Colonel Williamson—Treachery of Williamson and his men to the In-

dians—Horrible massacre—Invasion of tlie Sandusky country by Crawford and

Williamson—Defeat of their army—Colonel Crawford captured—Sentenced to

dio by torture—His interview with the sachem Wingeriumd—His execution

—

Close of the year—Doubts ns to a treaty of peace—Colonel Willett's attempt to

surprise Oswego—The news of peace—Siifierings of Tryon County—Return of

its population—End of the wars of the Mohawk.

Among the minor, but yet not imimportunt events of the bor-

der war at the north and west of Albany, was the capture, some

time in the Winter of 1781—'82, of the celebrated loyalist

marauder, Joseph Bettys, whose name lias occurred in connex-

ion with that of .Tohn Waltnrmeyer in the preceding chapter.

Bettys, or " Joe Bettys " as he was commonly called, was a

man of uncommon shrewdness and intelligence. Bold, athletic,

and of untiring activity ; revengefid and cruel in his disposi-

tion ; inflexible in his purposes ; his bosom cold as the marble

to the impulses of himianity ; he ranged the border settlements

like a chafed tiger snufling every tainted breeze for blood, un-

til his name had become as terrific to the borderers, as were

those of Kidd and Pierre le Grande upon the ocean in the pre-

ceduig century. At the commencement of the war, Bettys was

MX inhabitant of Ballston. lie early took the field in the cause

of the republic, and a sergeant's warrant was conferred upon

him ia Colonel Wynkoop's roginient. But he had a proud, in-

dependent spirit, tliat could ill brook the severity of ntilitary dis-

cipline ; and for some act of conttunnry, Ik; was reduced to tho

ranks. Still, knowing well his determined character and un-

flinching courige, and unwilling that liis counlry should lose

his services, the same gentleman' who had obtained his first

warrant, procured him another, and a transfer to tho fleet under

tho command of General Arnold on Lako Champlain, in the

Summer of 1776.

• The lato Colonel Boll, ofBnllBtoii.
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In the severe naval engagement fought on that lake between

Arnold and Sir Guy Carleton, on the 11th of October of that

year, Bettys exhibited great bravery, and was of signal service

during the battle, which lasted four hours. He fought until

every commissioned officer on board his vessel was either killed

or wounded. Assuming the command then himself, he con-

tinued the fight with such reckless and desperate intrepidity, that

General Waterbury, Arnold's second in command, perceiving

that his vessel was aboui; to sink, was obliged to order Bettys

and the survivors of his crew on hoard his own vessel. Hav-

ing thus observed his good conduct. General Waterbury stationed

him by his side on the quarter-deck, and gave orders tjirough

him, until his own vessel in turn became entirely crippled—the

crew mostly killed—the General himself wounded—and only

two others, exclusive of Bettys, left in fighting condition—when
his colors were struck to the enemy. General Waterbury af-

terward spoke in the most exalted terms of tlic high courage of

Bettys, addmg, that the shrewdness of his management showed

that his conduct was not inferior to liis couratre.

While a prisoner in Canada, the arts of the enemy subverted

his principles. He was seduced from the service of his coinitry,

and entered that of the enemy with the rank of ensign—prov-

ing himself an enemy equally subtle and formidable. From his

intimate knowledge of the cou)itry and his artful address, he

was frequently employed, sometimes as a messenger, at others

as a spy, and at others, again, in the double capacity of both.

During one of his missions of this nature, he was captured,

tried, and condemned to the gallows. But the entreaties of

his aged parents, and the solicitations of influential Wliigs,

induced General Wiushington, on a promise of reformation, to

grant him a pardon. Yet if honor, generosity, and gratitude, had

ever been qualiti(!S of his soul, they liad taken tlieir departure.

Losing no time in rejoining the ratiks of the enemy, he be-

came alike reckless of cha'acter and the dictates of humanity

;

and instead of suitably requiting the kindness which had suc-

cessfully interposed to save him from an ignominious death, he

became the greatest scourge of liis former friends and neighbor-

hood. Ballston, in particular, liad long reason to deplon; the

ill-judged lenity. Ho returned, and recruited soldiers for the

King ill the inidst of tlie settlements ;
he captured and carried

Vi
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ofF the most zealous and efficient Whigs, and subjected them to

the severest sufferings ; and those against vhom he bore the

strongest hate, lost their dwellings by fire or their lives by mur-

der. No fatigue weakened his resolution—no distance was an

obstacle to his purpose—and no danger appalled his courage.

No one of the borderers felt secure. Sometimes in the darkness

of the night he fell upon them by stealth ; and at others, even

at mid-day, he was seen prowling about, as if scorning disguise,

and unconscious of danger. Indeed, he boldly proclaimed him-

self a desperado—carrying his life in his hand—equally care-

less of it as he said he should be of the lives of others were

any again to attempt his arrest. His liberty, he declared, would

only be yielded with his life ; and whoever should attempt to

take him, miffht rest assured that their heart's blocl vvoulu in

the same moment be drunk by tl ; earth. His threats were

well understood to be no unmeaning words ; and, what added

to the apprehension of the people, was the well-known fact, that

he had always at his beck, openly or in concealment, accord-

ing to the nature of the purpose immediately in hand, a band of

refugees partaking of his own desperate character.

His adventures while engaged in this species of warfare

were many and hazardous. Nor did he always confine his

operations to the border-settlements, since he at one time entered

the precincts of Albany, and made a similar attempt to that of

Waltcrmeyer to abduct General Schuyler from the mansion of

the Patroon, where he was then lodged.*

It must not be supposed, however, that all hearts quailed be-

fore .Toe Bettys, Far from it ; and many were the ineffectual at-

tempts made for his arrest before the measures undertaken for

that purpose were again crowned with success. But in the

course of the Winter now under consideration his wonted vigi-

lance was at fault. A suspicious stranger having been observed

in the neighborhood of Ballston, upon snow-shoes, and well-

armed, three men of that town, named Cory, Perkins, and Ful-

'*' Thia account of Joe Buttys has been written from a Fourth-of-JuIy speech do*

livered by Uie late Colonel Ball some ten or twelve years ago. Among the prison*

ersmadoby Bettys and Waltermoyer from Ballston, in the Spring of 1781, were

the following persons, viz : Samu«l Nash, Joseph Chard, Uri Tracy, E|)hrttim

Trocy, Samuel Pnfchin, Epcnetus White, John Pulmer, ond two men named Bon-

Ub, who wore brothers. They wore all taken to Canada, and roughly used.
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mer, little doubting as to the identity of the man, immediately

armed themselves and went in pursuit. He was traced by a

circuitous track to the house of a well-known loyalist, which

was fortunately approached with so much circumspection as to

enable the scouts to reach the door unobserved. Breaking the

barrier by a sudden effort, they sprang in upon the black and

doubly-dyed traitor, and seized him before he had opportunity

of resistance. He was seated at dinner when they entered, his

pistols lying upon the table, and his rifle resting upon his arm.

He made an attempt to discharge the latter
;
but forgetting to

remove the deer-skin cover of the lock, did not succeed. Pow-
erful and muscular as he was, the three were an over-match for

him, and he was immediately so securely pinioned as to render

resistance useless and escape morally impossible.

Apparently resigning himself to his fate, Bettys now requested

permission to smoke, which was readily granted. While taking

the tobacco from his box, and making the usual preparations,

he was observed by Cory adroitly to cast something into the

fire. It was instantly snatched from thence with a handful of

coals, and proved to be a small leaden box, about the eighth of

an inch in thickness, and containing a paper in cipher, which

the captors could not read ; but it was subsequently ascertained

to be a despatch addressed to the British commander in New-
York. It also contained an order for thirty guineas, provided

the despatch should be safely delivered. Bettys pleaded hard

for permission to burn the paper, and offered a hundred guineas

for the privilege. But they refused his gold, and all his prof-

fered bribes for the means of escape, with the mc t unyielding

firmness. He then exclaimed—" I am a dead man !" It was

even so. He was taken to Albany, where he was tried, con-

victed, and executed as a spy and traitor.

Ifthe conduct ofthe tliree captors ofMajor Andre was patriotic,

that of the three captors of Joe Bettys was both patriotic and

brave. Andr6 was a goutleman, and without the means of de-

fence ;
Bettys was formidably armed, and Known to be a despe-

rado. The capture of Andro was by accident ; that of Bettys,

by enterprise and design. The taking of the former was with-

out danger; that of the latter a feat of imminent peril. Andr6

was a more important man, by rank and station, than Bettys
;

but not more dangerous. Botli tempted their captors by gold,

i': i
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and both were foiled.* The captors of Andr6 were richly re-

warded, and the achievement has been emblazoned in history,

and commemorated by monumental granite. The captors of

Bettys have, until now, never been known to history ; and their

only visible reward was the rifle and pistols of their terrible

captive. With such partial hand are the honors and rewards of

this world bestowed

!

As already remarked, the substantial fighting of the war was

ended by the surrender of Cornwallis. It is true, there were

affairs of outposts occurring afterward, and some partial fighting

took place at the south early in the season of 1782, between

General Wayne and sundry small British posts, after General

Greene had detached the former into Georgia. The most se-

rious of these affairs was a smart brush with a party of Creek In-

dians, near Savannah, on which occasion the British garrison

sallied out to their assistance, but were repulsed. For the most

part, however, the year 1782 was rather a period of armed neu-

trality than of active war. The news of the catastrophe at

Yorktown at once and materially strengthened the opposition to

the farther prosecution of the contest in the House of Commons,

by which a resolution was soon afterward passed, declaring

»* That the House would consider as enemies to his Majesty and
" the country, all who should advise or attempt the farther prose-

" cution of offensive war on the Continent of North America."

Sir Henry Clinton was superseded in the chief command by Sir

Guy Carleton, who was specially instructed to use his endeavors

to effect an acconia. 'latitni with America. Commissioners for

the negotiation of a trt aty of peace were soon afterward appoint-

ed, viz. John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, John Jay, and Henry

Laurens on the part of the United States, and Mr» Fitzherbert

and Mr. Oswald on that of Great Britain. On the 30th of No-

vember these commissioners had agreed on provisional articles

of peace, as the basis of a treaty by which the Independence of

the United States was acknowledged in its fullest extent.

As the surrender of Earl Cornwallis was the last important

military event between the main armies, so was the disastrous

expedition of Majors Ross and Butler the last attempt of any

magnitude upon the Valley of the Mohawk. True, indeed, that

beautiful region of country Imd been so utterly laid waste, that

* Colonel Ball.

I
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was little more of evil to be accomplished. But the chas-

tisement of Major Ross, equally severe and unexpected, had
discouraged the enemy from making any farther attempt in that

quarter. Not, however, that the Indians were entirely quiet.

On the contrary, they hung around the borders of the settle-

ments in small parties, sometimes ca"' .g serious alarms, and

at others great trouble and fatigue, and Uliewise inflicting con-

siderable injury. On one occasion a party of thirty-five In-

dians crossed over from Oswegatchie to Palatine. Falling in

with a scouting party, consisting of Jacob Timmerman and live

others, the Indians fired upon them. Timmerman was wound-

ed, and with one of his comrades taken prisoner. Two of the

party were killed, and the other two succeeded in making their

escape. The prisoners were taken to Oswegatchie, and thence

down to Montreal, where they were confined until the peace.

In consequence of exposures of this description, a vigilant watch-

fulness was necessary at all points ; and Colonel Willett, who
retained the command, was exactly the officer for the station.

He had frequent occasion to despatch considerable bodies of

troops £^ainst the straggling parties of Indians and Tories; but

their lightness of foot, and dexterity in threading the mazes of

the forests, generally, if not always, enabled them to escape. So

that no important event transpired in that section of country

during the year.

But while there was so little active warfare on the frontiers of

New-York during the Summer of 1782, the Indians of the

remoter west were more active along the Kentucky frontier than

in the preceding year. In May they ravished, killed, and scalp-

ed a woman and her two daughters near Ashtcn's station.* The
Indians perpetrating this outrage were pursued by Captain Ash-

ton, at the head of a band of twenty-five men. Being overtaken,

a battle ensued, in which the Indians were victorious. The
Captain was killed, together with eight of his men, and four

others were mortally wounded. In the month of August another

Kentucky settlement, called Hoy's Station, was visited by the

Indians, by whom two lads were carried into captivity. This

• Advonturoa of Colonel Daniel Boon. Tiiero is strong reason to doubt whether

the Indiana abused the persons of the women. If true, it wus the only instance

of (he kind that is believed to have occurred during tho war. It is a proud chamc-

teristic of the Indian«», that they never violate the chastity of their female prisoners.
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band was also pursued by Captain Holder, with a party of seven-

teen men, who, coming up with the Indians, were likewise de-

feated with a loss of seven killed and two wounded.

On the 15th of August, the post at Briant's station, five miles

from Lexington, was invested by a far more considerable party

of the enemy, numbering five hundred Indians and Canadians.

A-fter killing all the cattle in the neighborhood, they assaulted the

post on the third day, but were repulsed with a loss of about

eighty killed and numbers wounded;—how many, was not

known. They were pursued on their retreat by Colonels Todd,

Trigg, and Boon, and Major Harland, at the head of one hundred

and. seventy-six men, well armed and provided. The Indians

drew the pursuers into an unfavorable position on the 19th,

when a severe battle ensued, in which the Kentuckians were

beaten with the loss of seventy-six men ; among whom were

Colonels Todd and Trigg, Major Harland, and a son of Colonel

Boon. The battle lasted only fifteen minutes. The retreat

from the field was yet more disastrous than the battle itself It

was fought on the banks of the main fork of the Licking river,

at the great bend, forty-three miles from Lexington. The Ken-

tuckians were pursued across the river, some on horseback and

others on foot. Some were killed in the river, and others while

ascending the cliffs beyond. The arrival of the fugitives at Lex-

ington with the melancholy tidings, occasioned a scene of weep-

ing and deep lamentation, since a large portion of the male popu-

lation had fallen. Being reinforced a few days afterward, Colo-

nel Boon returned to bury the dead, which he represents as an

affair of a most painful description. So mangled and disfigured

Wv}re the bodies, that their identity could not be ascertained.

The Colonel was afterward informed that when the Indians

discovered their own loss to have been four more than that of

the Kentuckians, four of the seven prisoners they had taken

were handed over to their young men to be put to death by

torture.

On hearing of this disastrous affair. General Clark, who was

at the Falls of the Ohio, directed a pursuit of the Indians to

their own towns of Old and New Chilicothe, Peccaway, and

Wills Town. Colonel Boon seems to have led this expedition,

although the fact is not expressly stated in his narrative. Fail-

ing in an attempt to fall upon the Indians by surprise, the Colo-
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nel took possession of their deserted towns, which were burnt

with fire. Seven prisoners and fifteen scalps were taken by the

Kentuckians, whose own loss was but four men ; two of whom
were killed by accident, not by Indians. With these incidents

closed the Indian war of the Revolution on the Kentucky border.

But there yet remains a tale of murderous character to be

recorded, which, in its black and inexcusable atrocity, transcends

any and every Indian massacre which marked that protracted

and unnatural contest. It is a tale of blood, too, in which the

white men—not the Indians—are to be branded as the savages.

On the banks of the Muskingum resided several communities

of Indians, who had embraced the peaceable tenets of the Mora-

vians. They were of the Delaware nation, and had removed to

the Muskingum from Friedenshutten on the Big Beaver, and

from Wyalusing and Sheshequon on the Stisquehanna, in the

year 1772. Notwithstanding the annoyance experienced by

them in consequence of the Cresap war, in 1774, their settle •

ments, which were named Schoenbrunn, Salem, and Gnaden-

huetten, rose rapidly in importance, and in a short time num-
bered upward of four hundred people. Among their converts

was the celebrated Delaware chief Glickkickan, famous alike

for his bravery on %e war-path, his wisdom in council, and his

eloquence in debate. Their location, being a kind of half-way

station between the white settlements and the hostile Indians of

the lakes, was unpleasant after the war of the Revolution cam©

on, and subjected them to difficulties alternately arising from

the suspicions of both or all of the belligerent parties, against

whose evil intentions toward them they were occasionally ad-

monished. Still, their labors, their schools, and their religious

exercises were conducted and practised as usual.

Their spiritual guides, at the period now under discussion,

were, Michael Jung, David Zeisberger, and John Heckewelder,

known in later times as the Indian Historian. These people

looked upon war with abhorrence; maintaining that "the

" Great Being did not make men to destroy men, but to love and

" assist each other." They had endeavored to dissuade some of

their own race from taking any part in the contest, and had like-

wise given occasional information to the white settlements when

threatened with Indian invasions.

The hostile Indians frequently hovered around their settle-

hS
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ments, and sometimes threatened their destniction, under the

pretext that their neutrality was equivocal, and that they were

secretly in alliance with the Americans, to whom they were in

the practice of giving timely notice of the hostile advances of the

Indians in the service of the King.* In 1777 they were visited

by the noted Huron chief, Half King, at the head of two hun-

dred of his warriors, on his way to attack some of the frontier

settlements of Virginia. Half King at first menaced the Mora-

vian non-combatants ; but Glickhickan appeased his ire by a

timely supply of refreshments, and diverted him from his pur-

pose by an opportune speech, declaring their religious senti-

ments and praising their missionaries.

The British authorities at Detroit were by no means friendly

to these Moravian towns ;
early in the year 1781 they applied

to the Great Council of the Six Natjons, assembled at Niagara,

to remove them out of the country. A message was accordingly

sent by the Iroquois to the Ottavvas and Chippewas to this ef-

fect : " We herewith make you a present of the Christian Indians

to make soup of;" a figurative Indian expression equivalent

to saying—" We deliver these people to you to be killed." But

neither the Ottawas nor Chippewas would receive the message,

which was returned with the laconic reply—" We have no

cause for doing this." The same message was next sent to the

Wyandots, but they at that time were equally indisposed to

make war upon their inoffensive brethren.! But in the Au-

tumn of the same year, under the influence of M'Kee and El-

liott, who had now become captains in the ranks of the croAvn

connected with the Indian service at Detroit, and by reason of

the more immediate persuasions of Simon Girty, the blood-

thirsty refugee Associate of M'Kee and Elliott, who was living

among the Wyandots, over whom he had acquired great influ-

ence, the poor Moravians, with their pious and self-denying

ministers, were forcibly removed, or rather compelled, by the

hostile Indians, at the instigation of those men, to remove to

Sandusky. The leaders of the Wyandots compelling this emi-

gration, were Girty, Half King, and the celebrated Captain Pi})e.

The sachem-convert, Glickhickan, was also carried to Sandusky

;

and a young female relation of his, by her courage and gene-

Doddridge. t Hockewelder.
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rosity, had well-nigh cost him his life. Apprehending that evil

would befall her friends, she stole a fine horse belonging to Cap-

tain Pipe, and rode to Pittsburgh, to give the alarm in regard

to the captive missionaries and their congregations. In revenge

for this courageous action, Glickhickan was seized by a party of

the Wyandot, or Huron warriors, who raised the death-song,

and would have put him to death but for the interference of

the Half King in his favor. Glickhickan was subsequently ex-

amined by his captors, and his innocence of all participation in

the mission of the heroic squaw fully made to appear.

It was at a great saxirifice of property and comfort that these

Indians were torn thus ffom their homes. They had more
than two hundred heads of black cattle, and upward of four hun
dred swine, of which they were deprived, together with large

stores of corn, and three hundred acres more just ripening for

the harvest. They arrived at Sandusky on the 1 1th of Octo-

ber—a distance of one hundred and twenty-five miles from their

homes. They were treated with great harshness on their march,

especially by Girty, who, in the course of the Winter subsequent

to their removal, caused their missionaries to be arrested by or-

der of the commandant at Detroit, to which place they were

transferred.*

While the meek and pious missionaries, amid the tears and

other manifestations of grief of their people, were preparing for

the journey to Detroit, intelligence of a most painful character

was received. Being pressed by hunger at Sandusky, a con-

siderable number of the Moravian Indians, with some of their

families, had been allowed to return to their former habitations

on the Muskingum, to secure their corn, and such other provi

sions as they could find, and forward the same from time to

time to their suflfering brethren. Unhappily, while this peace-

able party were thus engaged at Salem and Gnadenhuetten, the

weather being favorable for the operations of scalping parties, a

few hostile Indians of Sandusky had made a descent upon the

Pennsylvania frontier, and murdered the family of Mr. William

* These good men, after many trials and vexations, were ultimately released, and

HalfKmg charged all tlie blame upon Girty, whose iniquity in the p'jmises the

Indian prince indignantly exposed and denounced. The British Government also

censured the conduct of its officers in regard to the proceedings, especially the

harsh treatment of the missionaries.
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Wallace, consisting of his wife and five or six children. A
man named John Carpenter was taken prisoner at the same

time.

Enraged at these outrages, a band of between one and two

hundred men, from the settlements of the Monongahela, turned

out in quest of the marauders, thirsting for vengeance, under the

commiand of Colonel David Williamson. Each man provided

himself with arms, ammunition, and provisions, and the greater

number were mounted. They bent their course directly for the

settlements of Salem and Gnadenhuetten, arriving within a mile

of the latter place at the close of the second day's march. Colo-

nel Gibson, commanding at Pittsburgh, having heard of Wil-

liamson's expedition, despatched messengers to apprise the In-

dians of the circumstance, but they arrived too late*

It was on the morning of the 7th of March that Williamson and

his gang reached the settlement of Gnadenhuetten, the very day

on which the Indians, having accomplished their labors, were

bundling up their luggage for retracing their steps to Sandusky.

Some of their number, however, were yet in the fields gathering

corn, as were many others in the town of Salem, at no great

distance thence. The party of Williamson divided themselves

into three detachments, so disposed as to approach the settle*

ments from as many different points at once. The Indians had

indeed been apprised of Williamson's approach by four Delaware

Indians on the day betbre ; but, conscious of their own inno-

cence, and least of all anticipating harm from the Americans,

they continued in their pacific occupations without suspicion of

danger.

When within a short distance of the settlement, though yet in

the woods, the advance guard of one of Williamson's divisions

met a young Indian half-blood, named Joseph Shabosh, whom
they murdered in the most cruel and wanton manner. The
youth was catching horjjs, wlien ho was shot at and wounded

so badly that ho could not escape. He then informed them who
he was; stated that his father was a white man and a Christian;

and begged for his life. But they regarded not his entreaties.

His arm had l)Con broken by the firM shot. He wjus killed by a

second, tomahawked and scalped, and cut into pieces with the

hatchets of his murderers. Another Indian yoiUh, a brother-in-

law of young Shabosh, who was engaged in binding corn, about
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one hundred and fifty yards from the town, saw the white men
approaching. Knowing some of them, however, and supposing

them to be friends, he addressed them as such. But he was soon

undeceived. He saw them shoot one of his Indian brethren

who was crossing the river in a canoe, and immediately ran

away in affright* Unfortunately, in his panic he ran from the

village instead of toward it, so that no alarm was given until the

Americans had quite proceeded into the heart of the town.

Many of the Indians were scattered over the fields at work,

and were hailed by Williamson's men representing themselves as

" friends and brothers, who had come purposely from Fort Pitt

" to relieve them from the distress brought upon them by the ene-

" my, on account of their being friends to the American people."

The Indians, not doubting their sincerity, gave credence to

their professions, and walking up to them, thanked them for

their kindness. Their treacherous visiters next persuaded

them to cease work and go into the village ; as it was their pur-

pose to take them to Fort Pitt, in order to their greater security

from the Wyandots, where they would be abundantly supplied

with all tliey might want. Delighted with such an unexpected

friendly visitation, the Indians mingled with the strangers with

the utmost cordiality, walking and conversing with tliem like

old acquaintances. They delivered up their arms, and began

with all alacrity to prepare food for their refreshment. Mean-

time a messenger was despatched to Salem, " to inform the breth

" ren and sisters there of what had taken place at Gnadenhuetten

;

"the messenger giving it as his opinion that perhaps God hid

"ordained it so, that they should not perish upon the barrens of

" Sandusky, and that those people were sent to relieve them,"

' Pleased with the communication, and yet unwilling to act

precipitately, the party at Salem deputed two of their number to

confer with their brethren and the white men at Gnadenhuetten.

Communications were interchangtHl, which were mutually

satisfoctory. The dissembling of Williamson and his men was

so complete ns to win the entire confidence of the simple-mind-

ed people ; and at the solicitation of the parly at Gnadenhuetten,

those at Salem came over and joined their insidious visitors, for

the purpose of removing to tlio white settlements, where, as they

were farther assured, all their want.s would be supplied by the

Moravian brethren at Bothlehoni. A jxirty of VVilliumson's men
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were detached to Salem to assist in bringing all the Indians and

their effects to Gnadenhuetten ; and, still farther to win upon the

easy confidence of their victims, this precious collection of assas-

sins made zealous professions of piety, and discoursed to the In-

dians, and among each other, upon religious subjects. On leav-

ing Salem, the white men applied the torch to the houses and

church of the village, under the pretext of depriving the hostile

Indians of their benefit.

Having, like their brethren at Gnadenhuetten, delivered up all

their arms, thei:i- axes, hatchets, and working-tools, under the

stipulation that they were all to be returned to them at Pitts-

burgh, the party from Salem set out with light hearts to enjoy the

white man's kind protection. But on approaching the other

village, their apprehensions were awakened, by marks in the

sand, as though an Indian had recently been weltering there in

his blood. They, nevertheless, proceeded to the village to join

their brethren ; but on their arrival thither a sad change came

over their waking dream of happiness. Instead of being treated

as Christian friends and brothers, they were at once roughly de-

signated as warriors and prisoners ; and already, previous to their

arrival, had their brethren, sisters, and children at Gnadenhuet-

ten, been seized and confined for the purpose of being put to

death. The party from Salem were now completely within the

toils of their enemies. They could neither fight nor fly. Be-

sides that their religious creed forbad them to do the one, they

had no weapons of defence, and they were surrounded by armed

men, who would not sulfer them to escape.

As a pretext for this usage, Williamson and his men now
charged them with having stolen their horses, and all their work-

ing tools and furniture—charges not only untrue, but known to

bo so by their accusers. A more humble, devout, and exem-

plary comtmuiity of (Christians, probably, was not at thot day to

be found in the new world Under the untiring instructions of

Iheir missionaries, they had been taught the dress and practices

of civilized life. They were tillers of the soil, and had bocon\e

so well acquainted with the u-sagos of society, and were so well

furnished with the necessaries and some of the luxuries of life,

that they could set a comforlable table and a cup of coffee before

ft stranger. All the animals and articles charged upon them a«

having been stolen, were their own private property, hoiiesUy
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acquired. But their protestations of innocence, and their entrea-

ties, aUke were vain. Their betrayers were bent upon shedding

their blood.

Still, the officers were unwilling to take upon themselves the

exclusive responsibility of putting them to death, and the solemn

farce of a council was held upon the subject. By this tribunal

it was determined that the question of life or death should be

decided by a vote of the whole detachment. The men were

thereupon paraded, and Williamson put the question, " whether

the Moravian Indians should be taken prisoners to Pittsburgh,

or put to death ?" requesting all in favor of saving their lives to

advance in front of the line. Only sixteen or eighteen of the

whole number were by this process found to be inclined to

mercy, and the poor trembling prisoners were immediately ad-

monished tliat they must prepare to die.

Some, indeed, there were among the blood-thirsty gang eager

to commence the work of death instanter ; but as the victims

united in begging a short delay for their devotions, the request

was grarited. " Then, asking pardon for whatever offence they

"had giver or rief they hod occasioned to eacli other, the In

"dians kneui ,vn, offering prayers to God their Saviour

—

"and kissinjj . another under a flood of tears, fully resigned

" to his will, they sang praises unto Him, in the joyful hope

" that they would soon be relieved from all pains, and join their

" Redeemer in everlasting bliss. During the time of their devo

" tions, the murderers were consulting on the manner in which
" they would put them to death." Some were for setting lire to

the houses, and dispatching them as by an auto da ft' ; others

were for killing them outright, and bearing their scalps as

trophies back to their homes ; while those who had oppost^d the

execution yet protested against " the do.o\) damnation of their

taking off," and withdrew. Impatient of delay, the blood-thirsty

wretches interrupted the last hymn they could sing in this

world, and demanded if they were not ready for d(Hith. They
were answered in the affirmative—the victims adding :

" That
" they had commended their immortal souls to God, who had

" given them the assurnnce in their hearts that ho would receive

" their souls." Then seizing a nmllet from a cooper's shop, one

ol the ruffians commenced t!jo work of murder by knocking the

Indians on tho head. Having killed fourteen successively in
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this manner, he desisted, and handing the weapon over to

another, remarked—" Go on in the same way : I think 1 have
done pretty well !" Those who had opposed the murder stood

at a distance, wringing their hands, and calling God to witness

" that they were innocent of the lives of these harmless Chris-

tian Indians."

The first victim in the other slaughter-house—for such both

in which the Indians were confined became—-was an aged Indian

woman named Judith, a widow, of great piety. In a few

minutes the work of death was completed. Ninety Indians,

Christians and unarmed—unoffending in every respect—were

murdeied in cold blood. Among them were old men and ma-

trons, young men and maidens, and infants at their mothers'

breasts. Sixty-two of the number were grown persons, one

third of whom were women, and the remaining thirty-four were

children. Five of the slain were assistant teachers, two of

whom had been exemplary members of the pious Brainard's

congregation in New Jersey. The convert chief, Isaac Glick-

hickan, was also among the slaui. Only two of the captives es-

caped this shocking massacre. They were both young. One
of them eluded the murderers by creeping unobserved into a

cellar, from whence he stole into the woods ; and the other,

having been knocked down and scalped, feigned death, and es-

caped after the murderers left the placo. This they did not do,

however, until they supposed all were dead. On completing

the work, they retired for a short distance to recruit their

strength ; but, as though resolved that not a living soul should

have the remotest chance of escape, they returned to take

another look nt the dead ; and observing a youth, scalped and

bloody, supporting himself witli his hands upon the floor in or-

der to rise, the monsters dispatched him with their hatchets

!

As night drew on, they set fire to the buildings, and thereupoa

departed for their own homes, singing and yelling with demoniac

joy at the victory they had achieved. According to the ac-

counts of the Ameiican newspapers of that day, this massacre

wjis a very commendable transaction ; it was represented that

the attack of Williamson was made upon a body of warriors,

who had boon collecting a largo quantity of provisions on the

Muskingum, for supplying their own warriors and other hostile

isavages. It was stated, us tlie cause of their destruction having
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been so complete, that they were surprised and attacked in their

cabins at night ; and it was exultingly added, that " about eighty

" horses fell into the hands of the victors, which they loaded

" with the plunder, the greotest part furs and skins—and re-

" turned to the Ohio without the loss of a man !"*

If through the whole extent of the voluminous records of

savage wars in America, a deed of darker treachery, or of deeper

atrocity, than this massacre of the Moravian Indians, is to be

found, it has thus far escaped the research of the author of the

present work. The uncivilized and unchristianized savages

themselves were amazed at the enormity of the bloody deed.

But the construction they put upon the transaction, as a provi

dential occurrence, was curious and striking. They said they

had envied the condition of their relations, the believing In-

dians, and could not bear to look upon their happy and peace-

ful lives in contrast with their own lives of privation and

war. Hence they had endeavored to take them from their own
tranquil homes, and draw them back into heathenism, that they

might be reduced again to a level with themselves. But the

Great Spirit would not suffer it to be so, and had taken them to

himself.t

After this massacre, the Indians at Sandusky—not only tliose

who were Christians, but the Wyandots, and others who were

hostile, watched the movements of the whites along the Ohio

with ceaseless vigilance. Two months having expired after

the destruction of the Moravians, another expedition was or-

ganized to go against the Wyandots and other Indian tribes in

the Sandusky country. The number of men volunteering for

the campaign, was four hundred and eighty. They were mus-

tered at the old Mingo towns on the western bank of the Ohio.

An election was held for the ofllco of Commander-in-chief of

the expedition—Colonels Williamson and William Crawford

being the candidates. The choice devolved upon the latter,

who was an unwilling candidate, and accepted the post with re-

^

I 1

* Ponnaylvania Gaznttn, April 17, 1783. Tho author will add, in tliia place, that

the preceding account of this unparallolid caso of whoiosalo murder linn been chief-

ly prepared from the accurate and lahorio\i8 1 leckcwclder, iogrlhrr with extracts from

Doddridf!e*a Notes on tho Indian Wara, and Loskicl, as quoted in Drake's Book ol

the Indians.

t Ileckowelder—Nor. Moravi'«n Misnioiis.
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luctance. The same men who had murdered the Moravians,

composed the present army in part, and the march was com-

menced with a determination that not the life of an Indian,

friend or foe, should be spared. The expedition had been or-

ganized with great secrecy, as it was supposed ; and as the men
were mounted, the intention was by a rapid march to fall upon

the Wyandot towns by surprise. Arriving, however, at the

Moravian towns where the murders had been committed, three

Indians were discovered by Crawford, who fled at a pace too

rapid to be overtiken. The pursuit of them was disorderly

;

and from the conduct of his men on that occasion, their com-

mander lost confidence in them, and from that moment en-

tertained a presentiment of defeat. So far from tlie advance

of Crawford being a secret, it ultimately appeared that the In-

dians had been narrowly watching his progress at every stept

They saw the gathering at the Mingo towns, and counted their

numljers. They had also been apprised of the resolve thai

" no quarter was in any instance to be given."* It was to be

expected, then, that at some point they would Ixj prepared for

Crawford's reception.

Crawford and Williamson had intended first to strike upon

the Moravian town on the Sandusky; but on arrivingf-at that

place, they discovered that the Indians had seasonably withdrawn

so that the brave Williamson had no non-combatants to vanquisli.

The town was, in fact, covered with tall grass, the Indians hav-

ing removed to the Scioto some time before. Crawford and

Williamson then directed their course for several towns of the

hostile Indians—by whom they were unexpectedly drawn into

on engagement upon an open prairie, the Indian warriors them-

selves being concealed by the shrubbery upon its margin.

Night came on before the battle was terminated ; and the In-

dians, expecting a reinforcement from the Shawanese l)efore

morniny, made their dispositions for surrounding the Americans

at daylight. But when morning came, tlie white man was not

there. The Americans, indeed, had not acquitted themselves

like soldiers during the engagement of the preceding afternoon,

and they availed themselves of the darkness to escape—greatly

to the mortification of the Indians and their daring leader. Cap-

tain Pipe. Thoy liad encamped upon the prairie ; and so silent

* Doddridge.
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was their flight, that some of them, not aware of the retreat,

were found by the Indians in the morning still sleeping amid

the tall prairie-grass, where they had laid themselves down.

An active pursuit of the fugitives took place, and many strag-

gling parties were overtaken and cut to pieces. Upward of a

hundred were thus either killed outright or taken. Among the

latter were Colonel William Crawford, his son, and Doctor

M'Knight. The former of these gentlemen had rendered him-

self particularly offensive to the Indians by his successful cam-

paigns against them, so that his capture was a triumph. It

was still more unfortunate fi3r ' that he was taken while

serving with such a comm. eras 'liamson—against .^in,

for his cruel treachery at Gnadenhuetten, the savages were

cherishing the bitterest feelings of revenge. Crawford, how-

ever, had not been engaged in that shameful affair, but being

found among the same men who had murdered their friends and

relations in March, the Indians could not draw the distinction.

They had anxiously sought for Williamson, but on being in

formed that he was among the first to escape, they called out

" revenge !" " revenge !" on whomsoever they had in their

power.

Crawford would probably h'^ve made good his retreat but that

he lingered behind in anxiety for his son, whom he supposed

yet to be in the rear. After wandering two days in the woods

with Dr. M'Knight, both were taken by a party of Dclawares,

and conducted to the Old Wyandot town. Here Captain Pipe,

with his own hands, painted the prisoners black, a certain pre-

monition of the doom that awaited them. From thence they

were taken to the New Wyandot town, passing on the way the

mangled remains of a number of their fellow-captives. At the

n(!W town, the place appointed for the execution of Craw-

ford, they found the noted Simon Girty. It had been decided

that Crawford should die by the most aggravated torture, to

atone in some degree for the murders by Williamson and his

men at Gnadenhuetten. After he was bound to the fatal post,

the surviving Christian Indians were called upon to come forth

and lake vengeance on the prisoner ; but they had withdrawn,

and their savage relations stepped forward in their stead. Be-

fore the work of torture was commenced. Captain Pipe addressed

the Indians at some length, and in the most earnest manner, at

•'1
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the close of which they all joined in a hideous yell, and pre-

pared for the work in hand. The fire was kindled, when it

occurred to poor Crawford, that among the sachems he had a

particular friend, named Wingemund. " Where is my friend

Wingemund ?" he asked, " I wish to see him." It is true that

this chief had been the warm friend of Colonel Crawford, by

whom he had been entertained at his oWn house. Under these

circumstances Crawford indulged a faint degree of hope, that if

he could see the chief, his life might yet be saved. Wingemund
was not far distant, having, in fact, retired from the place of exe^

cution, that he might not behold what he could not prevent. He
was sent for, however, and an interesting and even affecting

conversation ensued between himself and the prisoner. This

conversation was commenced by Crawford, who asked the chief

if he knew him. He replied that he believed he did, and

asked—" Are you not Colonel Crawford ?" " I am," replied the

Colonel ; and the convei'sation was thus continued—the chief

discovering much agitation and embarrassment, and ejaculat-

ing—" So !—Yes !—Indeed !"

" Colonel Crawford. Do you not recollect the friendship

that always existed between us, and that we were always glad

to see each other ?

" Sachem. Yes, I remember all this ; and that we have oilen

drunk together, and that you have been kind to me.

" Col. C. Then I hope the same friendship still contmues.

" Sachetn. It would) of course, were you where you ought

to be, and not here.

" Col. C. And why not here ? I hope you would not desert

a friend in time of need ; now is the time for you to exert your-

self in my behalf, as I should do for you were you in myplace*
" Sachem. Colonel Crawford, you have placed yourself in a

situation which puts it out of my power, and that of others of

your friends, to do any thing for you.

" Col. C. How so, Captain Wingemund ?

" Sachem. By joining yourself to that execrable man, Wil-

liamson, and his party. The man who, but the other day, mur-

dered such a number of the Moravian Indians, knowing them to

be friends ; knowing that he ran no risk in murdering a people

who would not fight, and whose only business was praying.

.
. " Col. C. But, I assure you, Wingemund, that had I been
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with him at the time, this would not have happened. Not I

alone, but all your friends, and all good men, reprobate acts of

this kind.

" Sachem. That may be, yet these friends, these good men,

did not prevent him from going out again to kill the remainder

of those inoffensive yet foolish Moravian Indians. I say foolish,

because they believed the whites in preference to us. We had

often told them that they would one day be so treated by those

people who called themselves their friends. We told them there

was no faith to be placed in what the white men said ; that their

fair promises were only intended to allure, that they might the

more easily kill us, as they have done many Indians before they

killed those Moravians.

" Col. C. I am sorry to hear you speak thus. As to Wil-

liamson's going out again, when it was known that he was de-

termined on it, I went out with him lo prevent him from com-

mitting fresh murders.

" Sachem. 1'his the Indians would not believe, were I to

tell them so.

" Col. C. And why would they not believe it ?

" Sachem. Because it would have been out of your power

to prevent his doing what he pleased.

'' Col. C. Out of my power ? Have any Moravian Indians

been killed or hurt since we came out ?

" Sachem. None. But you went first to their town, and

finding it empty and deserted, you turned on the path toward

us. If you had been in search of warriors only, you would not

have gone thither. Our spies watched you closely. They saw

you while you were embodying yourselves on the other side of

the Ohio. They saw you cross that river ; they saw where you

encamped at night ; they saw you turn off from the path to the

deserted Moravian town ; they knew you were going out of

your way
;
your steps were constantly watched ; and you were

suffered quietly to proceed until you reached the spot where you

were attacked.

" Col. C. (With emotion.) What Jo they intend to do

with me ?

" Sachem. I tell you with grief As Williamson, with his

whole cowardly host, ran off in the night at the whistling of

our warriors' balls, being satisfied tliat now he had no Moravi-

•
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ans to deal with, but men who could fight, and with such he did

not wish to have any thing to do ; I say, as he has escaped, and

they have taken you, they will take revenge on you in his stead.

" Col. C. And is there no possibility of preventing this '?

Can yov,. aevise no way to get me oflf? You shall, my friend,

be well rewarded, if you are instrumental in saving my life.

" Sachetn. Had Williamson been taken witli you, I and

some friends, by making use of v/hat you have told me, might,

perhaps, have succeeded in saving you ; but as the matter now
stands, no man would dare lo interfere in your behalf The
King of England himself, were he to come to this spot with all

his wealth and treasure, could not effect this purpose. The
blood of the innocent Moravians, more than half of them wo-

men and children, cruelly and wantonly murdered, calls aloud for

revenge. The relatives of the slain, who are among us, cry out

and stand ready for revenge. The Shawanese, our grand-chil-

dren, have asked for your fellow-prisoner ; on him they will

take revenge. All the nations connected with us cry out, re-

venge ! revenge ! The Moravians, \vliom you went to destroy,

having fled instead of avenging their brethren, the offence has

become national, and the nation itself is bound to take revenge.

" Col. C. My fate is then fixed, and I must prepare to meet

death in its worst form.

" Sachem. Yes, Colonel. 1 am sorry for it, but I cannot do

any thing for you. Had you attended to the Indian principle,

that good and evil cannot dwell together in the same heart, so a

goodman ought not to go into evil company, you would not have

been in this lamentable situation. You see now, when it is too

late, after Williamson has deserted you, what a bad man he

must be. Nothing now remains for you but to meet your fate

like a brave man. Farewell, Colonel Crawford ! They are

coming. I will retire to a solitary spot."*

On turning away from his friend, whom it was not in his

power to assist, it is said the old Sachem was affected to tears,

and could never afterward speak of the incident without deep

emotion. The moment the chief had left the Colonel, a num-
ber of the executioners rushed upon him, and commenced the

work of torture, which was in progress three hours before the

* Heckewelder'a Indiaa Nations.

*
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victim fell upon his face and expired with a groan. During the

proceedings against him, he was contimially and bitterly up-

braided for the conduct of the white men at Gnadenhuetten. If

not himself a participator in that atrocious aftair, they reproach-

ed him for havino; now come ajrainst them with tlie worst kind

of murderers—such as even Indians had not among them.

" Indians," said they, " kill their enemies, but not their friends.

" When once they have stretched forth their hand, and given

" that endearing name, they do not kill. But how was it with

" the believing Indians on the Muskingum ? You professed

" friendship for them. You hailed and welcomed them as such.

" You protested they should receive no liarm from you. And what
" did you afterward to them ? They neither ran from you, nor

" fired a single shot on your approach. And yet you called them
" warriors,knowing they were not such ! Did you ever hear war-
" riors pray to God, and sing praises to him, as they did 7 Could

"not the shrieks and cries of the innocent little children excite

" you to pity, and to save their lives ? No i you did not ! You
" would have the Indians believe you are Christians, because

"you have the Great Book among you, and yet you are mur-

"derers in your hearts! Never would the unbelieving Indians

" have done what you did, although the Great Spirit has not put

" his Book into their hands as into yours ! The Great Spirit

" taught you to read all that he wanted you to do, and what ho
" forbade that you should do. These Indians believed all that

" they were told was in that Book, and, believing, strove to act

" accordingly. We knew you better than they did. We often

" warned them to beware of you and your pretended friendship

;

" but they would not believe us. They believed nothing but

"good of you, and for this they paid with their lives."*

It was, indeed, most unhappy (or Colonel Crawford, that he

1 ij

fl
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• Heckewelder'8 Narralive of the Moravian Missions. "There was farther a

circumstance much against this unfortunate man, which enrnged the Indians to a

high degree. It was rfported that the Indian spies sent to watch their movemcpts,

on examining a camp which Crawford and Williamson had lef>, west of the Ohio,

had found on trees peeled for the purpose, the wordo, written with coal and other

mineral substances~'JVo qtiarters to be given to an Indian, wiiet'ier man,v)oman, or

child.' When the Indians tind inscriptions on trees or other substances, they are in

the habit of making exact copies of them, which they preserve until they find somo

one to read or interpret them. Such was the fact in tlte present case, and the macrip<f

tion was sullicicnt to enrage them."

—

Idem.
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had been captured in such company ; but never were reproach-

es more righteously heaped upon the heads of the guilty than

on this occasion. Never was the scorpion lash of satire more

justly inflicted—could but tlie really guilty have been there to feel

its withering rebuke. The son of Colonel Crawford, himself

doomed to the same fate, was present with Dr. Knight, and

obliged to behold the torture, and listen to the agonising ejacu-

lations of his parent, without being able to render assistance or

offer a word of consolation.* The sufferings of the son follow-

ed close upon those of the father ; but with Dr. Knight it was

otherwise. He was reserved for sacrifice by the Shawanese,

and while on his way thither contrived to escape, and, afler

twenty-one days of hardship and hunger in the wilderness, suc-

ceeded in gaining Fort M'Intosh.

The defeat of Colonel Boon at the Blue Licks in August, the

massacre of the Moravian InHians, and the fate of Crawford and

his expedition, are the last tales of blood connected with the

American Revolution. It is true that in September following,

a large body of Indians laid siege to the fort at Wheeling, but

the siege was raised without farther bloodshed than the death of

one man in the fort and of three or four without. A barn was
burnt at Rice's fort, which was also invested, but not seriously,

and the Indians withdrew to their own wilds. Should the de-

tails of the last few pages be considered rather too ample for the

general plan of the present work, it must be remembered that

the awarding of justice to the Indian character also entered

largely into its design. The transaction on the Muskingum
forms one of the darkest pages in the records of civilized war

;

unsurpassed, certainly, if not unparalleled, in the history, writ-

ten or unwritten, of the whole aboriginal race. The victims

were not only innocent and harmless, but, obedient to the pre-

cepts of their religion, offered no resistance to their hypocritical

murderers, and poured out their blood like water—crimson liba-

tions in sacrifice to the white man's rapacity and hate. Nor caii

the Indians be censured for the fate of Crawford.

With the exception of the Indian details in the present chap-

ter, the year 1782 passed away without furnishing any military

* Withera's Chronicles, quoted by Drake in his Book of the Indians. Dr. Ram->

say says it was Colonel Crawford's son-in-law who was present, and aubs^quently

underwent the same fate.

1783
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operations of moment, under the immediate direction of the re-

spective Commanders-in-chief. Sir Guy Carleton had probably

been restrained from offensive war by instructions conforming

to the pacific vote of the House of Commons, cited in the early

part of the present chapter
; while the condition of the Ameri-

can army, had Washington been otherwise disposed, disabled

him from making any attempt on the posts m possession of the

British.* Generals Greene and Wayne had reconquered the

south ; and Sir Guy Carleton had directed the officers of his

Majesty in the north to send out no more Indian expeditions

and to recall those already on foot. Still, notwithstanding all

these conciliatory indications, there remained a possibility that

the conflict was not yet ended, A change of ministers in Eng-

land might produce a change of policy. In view of this uncer-

tainty, the Commander-in-chief relaxed none of his efforts during

the year to preserve the discipline of the army, and keep the

country in an attitude of defence. In pursuance of this policy,

in the month of January, 1783, news of the signing of a treaty

of peace not having yet been received, the Commander-in-chief

conceived the project of surprising and obtaining possession of

the important fortress of Oswego. It was the occupation of this

post which gave the British such ready facilities for intriguing

with the Six Nations on the one hand, and for pouring their

motley battalions down upon the American settlements; and

the Commander-in-chief judged wisely, that in the event of

another campaign the possession of that fortress would be of the

first consequence to the Americans, being then one of the most

formidable military defences on the Continent.

Having determined to attempt its capture by surprise, the exe-

cution of the project was confided to Colonel Willett. With the

utmost secrecy therefore, as to destination, the troops of his com-

mand were suddenly assembled at Fort Herkimer on diK viighth

of February. Commencing their march immediately, on the

night of the 9th they crossed the Oneida lake, and arrived at

Oswego Falls, a few miles only from the fortress, hj two o'clock

P. M. on the following day. With the smal' force under his

command, and without the means of prosecuting a siege, it was

of course necessary to carry the works by escalade if at all,
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Halting, therefore, at the Falls, the necessary ladders were con-

structed and the march was resumed. At 10 o'clock in the

evening they were within four miles of the fort. After which,

having marched about twa hours, and not coming in sight of the

point of destination, an investigation of the cause was under-

taken, when, to the astonishment and mortification of the Com-
mander, a.id to the vexation of the whole corps, it was ascer-

tained that, by diverging from the river, their guide, a young

Oneida Indian, had lost his way. The situation was, indeed,

awkward and perplexing. They had been at one time nearly

within speaking distance of the works, and the shout of victory

was almost raised in anticipation, when suddenly they discover-

ed that tliuy were lost in a deep forest, in the depth of winter,

and amid mountains of snow. It was too late to prosecute the

enterprise any farther that night. They could not remain in,

the vicinity of the fortress over the ensuing day without being

discovered. And the instructions of the Commander-in-chiet

were jxircmptory, that if they failed in surprising the fort, the

attempt would be unwarrantable. Tiie only alternative, therefore,

was to relinquish the enterprise, and reluctantly retrace their

steps. It was a sad mistake of the poor Indian, but not an error

of design. The march had been one oi great severity and

fatigue. The guide had led them into a swamp, and while they

were standing still, after discovering tliemselves to be lost, so cold

was the weather, that the feet of some of the men froze into the

mire. The return march was even moi" piiinful still, because of

the lameness ofsome and the varied suflerings of others. One man
was frozcni to death. But all happened well in the end, for on

Colonel Willett's return to Fort Rensselaer, a.id thence to Albany,

he arrived at the ancient Dutch capital just iji season to hear the

welcome nows of peace proclaimed by the Town Clerk at the City

Hall, and to mingle his rejoicings with thosi; of the inhabitants.

An ajrreement for the cessation of hostilities between the

Uniii d iStates and Great Britain was signed by the respective

commissioners of the two powers on the 2()th of Jamuiry, iipon

tlie basis of the articles stipulated in I'aris on the 3()th of th«

pDceding November. And on the 2'lth of March, a letter was

received from the Marquis do Lafayette, announcing a geiieral

pe;u'e. On the II di of A|>ril Congress issued its proclamation,

di daring the cessation of unns by sou and land.

no
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111 regard to the failure of Colonel Willett's last expedition,

no possible censure was imputable to him. In reply to the Co-

lonel's official account of the affair, General Washington wrote

a characteristic letter, approving of his conduct, and consoling

him for his disappointment. " Unfortunate as the circumstance

" is," said tlie Commander-in-chief, "I am happy in the persuasion

" that no imputation or reflection can ju&tly reach your charac-

** ter ; and that you are enabled to derive much consolation

*' from the animated zeal, fortitude, and activity of the officers

" and soldiers who accompanied you. The failure, it seems,

" must be attributed to some of those unaccountable events

" which are not within the control of human means, and which,

"though they often occur in military life, yet require, not only

" the fortitude of the soldier, but the calm reflection of the philo-

" sopher to bear. I cunnot omit expressing to you the high

"sense I entertain of your persevering exertions and zeal on this

*' expedition ; and beg you to accept my warm thanks on the

^' occasion ; and that you will be pleased to communicate my
*' gratitude to the officers and men who acted under your com
*' mand, for the share they .lad in that service."

Thus ends the history of the border wars of the American

Revolution—the principal theatres of which were in the dis-

tricts north and west of Albany. The vale of the Mohawk, in-

cluding its iiUersecting valley of the Schohurie-kill, was among

the mdst thickly populated and wealthy agricultural districts of

tl^e country at the commencement of the war. The produe

tiveness of its soil, and the riches of its people, rendered it ever

an inviting object of plunder to the enemy—especially to the

savages, and the swarms of refugees who had fled from (he

coiuitry, and wore sharing a precario'.is livelihood among th«

Indian wig-wams and in the wilds of (^anada. Its geographi-

cal position, moHiover, rendered it the most .asily assailable of

any well-peopled section of the whole Union ; while at the same

time the larger armies of the enemy were employed elsewhere,

and of course niipiired the greatest pottion of the ])hysical

strengtli of (he coinitry elsewhere to oppose them. The conse-

quence of these, and other circumstances that might l»e enti-

ineraliid, was, that no other section or district of country in the

United S(ateN, of the like extent, suffered in any comparable de-

gree OS much from Iho war of the Kovolution as did that of the
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Mohawk. It was the most frequently invaded and overrun

:

and that, too, by an enemy far more barbarous than the native

barbarians of the forest. Month after month, for soven long

years, were its towns and villages, its humbler settlements and

isolated habitations, fallen upon by an untiring and relentless

enemy, until, at the close of the contest, the appearance of tht

whole district was that of wide-spread, heart-sickening, and luii-

versal dosolntion. In no other section of the confederacy were

so many campaigns porfonned, so many battles fought, so many
dwellings burnt, or so many murders committed. And those

who were left at the return of peace, were literally a people

" scattered and peeled." It was the computation, two years be-

fore the close of the war, that one third of the population had

gone over to the enemy, and that one third had been driven

from the country, or slain in battle and by private assassination.

And yet, among the inhabitants of the other remaining third, in

June, 1783, it was stated, at a public meeting held at Fort Plain,

that there were three himdred widows and two thousand orphan

children. Hut with the news of peace the dispersed population

began to return to the sites of tbeir former homes.* Then* houses

were rebuilt, and their fin-nis once more bron^'ht into cultivation
;

while dilferent and not less enterprising occupants, deriving

their titles from the state, took possession of the confiscated

lands of those who had adhered to the cause of the crown.

The spirit of industry and enterprise, so characteristic of the

American people, was not long in imparting a new aspt^ct to the

scene ; and Tryon County, exchanging her name for that of the

patriot MoNTuoMKiiv, soon smiled through her tears.

Other scenes and other wars will alford materials for the re-

maining chapters of the present volumes, as connected with the

subsecpieut life and career of Joskimi Uiiant—Thavkndane-

OEA.

* Aloii<; with tlin rrtiirniii<; piittiols, an Satun wnn wont in tlic olden time occa-

•ionally to pnncnt liiinHcIf in l>utt<!r ci)ni|inny, lontc of tho Toriui began to steal

back into the country thoy bnd forsiikcn, uiid ns^iMtiMl to dinnch in teura of

blood. But the Whig pojHilntion would .t endure their presence. The preceding

narrative of rvcntn liaii xhuwn thni the Tryon County loyuhats, who had taken nrnia

in company with tho IiidiiuiH, were fur more revengeful and hlooiiy than were the

Indiana themielven. It ih no ninrvel, therefore, that n feoling of peculiar biticrnda

•gainiit tlunn exixted in IhebofiomR nflhoiie ii.ibad suni'rotl do keenly at their handt.

Thea« roolingn were emhodied and declared at two public meetings held in diflbront

ocUoni of Tryon County, in Juno, 1783 ; fur wbidi, seo Appendix, No. V.

ii :•
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Treaty of Peace—Nc"lect of her Indian allit's by Great Bntain—BrantV nego-
tiations with General HaTdiinand for a new territory—The Senccas invite the Mo-
hawiiB to settle in the Genesee Valley—Declimd—The Grand River country
granted to the Mohawks hy Sir FrederiikHaldimand—IncKan policy of ihe United
States—Views of Washington and General Schuyler—Treaty with the Six Na-
tions at Fort Stanwix—Corn-planter and Red Jacket take opposite sides— Peace
with the Six Notions—Dissatisfaction of the Indians—Of Thuyendanegea in par-
ticular—Letter of Brant to Colonel Monroe— ReIin(|iii8iH's iii^idesign of going then
to England— Returns to Grand River—DifTrenccs of opinion with Sir Jolui John-
son—Brant sails forEnnfand in the Autumn of 17H5— Mis arrival—Glimpses of
his ulterior designs—Mis distini^uished recrption—Enters upon the business of
his mission—Letter to Lord Sidney—Speech of Brant to Lord Sidney—Letter of

Lor(l Sidney in reply—Question of hall-pay—Brant's Letter to Sir Evan Nepean
—His associations with the great—Keen sarcasm upon a nobleman—Striking
incident it a grand masquerade—Brant's attention to the moral wants of his peo
pie—Uis return to Canada.

The treaty of November, 1782, restoring peace l)et\veen the

United States and Great Britain, and recognising the uncondi

tional independence of the former, was such tis to gratify every

reasonable wish of the American people. In regard to questions

of boiuklary and the fislicri^s, it was, indeed, more Hberal than

their allies, France and S^pain, desired. Professedly, Franco

had drawn the sword in behalf of the United States
; but the

negotiations for peace presented the singular fact, that but for

the diplomacy of the former, tiie treaty of peace would have

been sooner completed. The negotiation was ti work of intrica-

cy, requiring skill, penetration, jiulgment, and great firmness on

the part of the American commissioners—qualities which tlieir

succesvS proved them to possess in an eminent degree. Hut,

although the Americtm treaty was first definitively concluded,

less than two months elapsed before preliminary articles of peace

were agreed upon and signed betwecMi Great Hritain, France, tmd

{Spain ; France having the sjitisfnction of seeing her gretit rivtil

diimembered of the fairest portion of Iter American j)os.ses-

sions, as she herself had been by that very power twtmty years

before.

In tlie treaty with the United States, liowever, Great Hritjiiu

hod made no stij)ulation in btbiiif of Iht Indian allies. Not-

withstanding tlie alacrity with whicli the aboriginals, es|)ecially

the Mohawks, had entered the service of the crown notwilh-
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standing their constancy, their valor, the readiness with which

tliey had spilt their blood, and the distinguished services of their

Great Captain, Thayendanegea, the loyal red man was not even

named in the treaty; while " the ancient country of the Six

" Nations, the residence of their ancestors from the time far be-

" yond their earliest traditions, was included within the bounda-
• ry granted to the Americans."* What with the descent of Co-

lonel Van Schaick upon the Onondagas, and the expedition of

General Sullivan into their territory farther west, their whole

country had been ravaged with fire and sword ; and the Mo-

hawks, in particular, had sacrificed the entire of their own rich

ond beautiful country. It appears, however, that when the Mo-

hawks first abandoned their native valley to embark in his Ma-

jesty's service. Sir Guy Carleton had given a pledge, that as

soon as the war was at an end they should be restored, at the ex-

pense of the governtnent, to the condition they were in before

the contest begiui. In April, 1779, General Haldimand, then

Captain General and Commander-in-chief in Canada, ratified

the promise of his predecessor, pledging himself, under hand and

seal, as far as in him lay, to its faithful execution "as soon as

that happy time should come.'ft

At the close of the war the Mohawks were temporarily residing

on the American side of the Niagara river, in the vicinityof the old

landing-place above the fort. The Senecas, who had been in

closer alliance with the Mohawks during the war than any other

of the Six Nations, and who had themscives been chiefly induced

by tlie former to take up the hatchet against the United States,

olfered them a tract of land in the valley of the Geriosec. T't, as

Captain Brant long afterward said in one of his speeches, the

Mohawks were determined " to sink or swim" with the English;

and JMisides, theytlid not wish to reside within th(i boundaries of

ti." United States. Tiie generous oUnr of tlu! Sencvas was

therefore declined, and the Mohawk ( /hief proceeded to Mon-

treal to confer with the Superintcuident General of Indian Affnirs,

Sir Jolm .lohnsoii, and from thence to Quebec, to claim from Ge-

neral Haldimand, the Conimander-in-ciiief, the fidfilment of his

pledge. The General r«'ceivedthe warrior with great kindness,

• MB. memorial of (ho Six Nalioim, presontod to Lord Camdon by Toyonin-

)iokaraw<M), roiiinionly culird John Norton,

\ MS. order of Quncrul Haldimand, among the Urwit papert.
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and evinced every disposition lo fulfil tlic plcdg-c in the most

honorable manner. The tract npon which the cliiot' had fixed

his attention was situated upon the Bay do Quinte, on the nortii

side of the St. Lawrence, or rather of Lake (.>ntario ; and at his

request General Haldimand agreed that it should be purchased

and conveyed to the Mohawks.

On the return of Thayendancgea to Niagara, the Scnecas

were disappointed at the arrangement, and pained at the idea

that their friends were to be loctited at so wide a distance from

them. They were apprehensive that their tmubles with thu

United States were not yet at an ond
; and were, therefore, ex-

ceedingly desirous that the Mohawks should reside so near as to

assi^jt them inarms if necessary, orafibrd them an asylmnshoull
they be obliged to flee from the o[)pression of the United Stjites.

Under these circumstances Captain Hrant convened a council of

his people, and it was resolved that he should make a second

visit to Quebec, and, under the peculiar circumstances of the

case, request another and more convenient territory. The coun-

try upon the Ouise, or Grand River, flowing into Lake Eric

some forty miles above the Falls of Niagara, was indicated to

General Haldimand as a location every way convenient, not only

for maintaining a ready intercourse with the residue of the Six

Nations, but also as alfording facilities for corresponding with

the nations and tribes of the upper lakes. Tlis Excellency ap-

proved of the suggestion, and promptly ordered a secoml pur-

chase to be made in conformity with the re(|uest. On in([uiring

the extent of the territory expected by (he Mohawks, the Cap-

tain replied, " Six miles on each side of the river, from the mouth

to its source." With assurances (hat the grunt should 1)0 for-

mally seetired in fee, in duo season, the chief returned onco

more to Niagara, and shortly arterward entered into possession

of the lands allotted for the new home of his people.*

In the Autumn of ITS'I, having learned (hat ({(>neral ITaldi-

mand was about returning to l-iiigliuul, the vigilant chief repaired

to Queb(?c a third (inio upon this business, in order to make

sure of the title de(<d. Tho result of (his visit was a frrinal

grant by Sir Frederick Haldimand, in the name of the crown,

This narrative of fnrts ii dorivcd from b long Bpc««cli of rnptnin Brnnt, mndo

in council, to Qov. Sinicuc, in 1795, a copy of which i> preserved among the Brtnt

papen.
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of a tract of land " upon the banks of the river Ouise, commonly

"called Grand River, running into Lake Eric, of six miles

" breadth from each side of the river, beginning at Lake Erie,

" and extending in that proportion to the head of said river
;

» which the Mohawks, and others of the Six Nations who had

" cither lost their possessions in the war, or wished to retire from

" them to the British, with their posterity, Avcrc to enjoy for-

" ever."* The course of the river Ouise is about one hundred

miles, so that the grant embraced a territory of that extent in

length by twelve miles in width. " This tract, though much
" smaller than that which they had been obliged to forsake with-

" in the United States, amply satisfied these loyal Indians, who
" preferred living under the protection of His Britannic Majesty,

" (ready to figlit under his standard again, if occasion should re-

" quire,) to a more extensive country."! The district of coun-

try thus granted, is said to be alike beautiful and fertile. The

Grand River rises in the interior of the country toward Lake

Huron, and winds its way to liakc Elrie through a long and pic-

turesque course. It is navigable for small vessels many miles

upward, and for large boats a much greater distance still. The
land along its whole course is uncommonly productive.

The policy to be observed by the United States toward the

Indians residing withm their borders, was a question of grave

and weighty importance, and early arrested the consideration of

American statesmen. Very soon after the English came into

possession of the Colony of New-York, the Six Nations relin-

quished their own primitive right of absolute sovereignty, and

placed themselves and their lands under the protection of tho

government of Ncw-York,t reserving to themselves a kmd of

qualiliod sovereignty. The immediate object of this act, on tho

part of the Iiidiaus, was to secure the alliance of tho English in

their wars with tho P'rencli, and the Huron and Algonquin In-

dians ill Canada. § ^Subsequently, during tho Colonial adminis-

tration, the Indians were considered as separate but dependent

nations.ll Aside fro n this circumstance, however, by the treaty

of peace tlio severe gnty of all tho Lidion countries within the

• Copy of tho Grant, ainonf; the Brant paperi.

f Nnrton'H MotiiortBl to Lord Camdon.

I Kont'a ComtnentarioH, vol- iii. p. 39S.

II
Kont'a Coinmontarioii.

{ Colden's Canada.
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prescribed limits granted to the United States by Great Britain,

became vested in tiie former, to the same extent, of course, as it

had been exercised by Great Britain. With that sovereignty,

moreover, the exchisive right of pre-emption to all the Indian

lands lying within the territory of the United States also became

vested in them—subject to the possessory right only of the na-

tives.* These rights had been acquired by England by disco-

very, which, under the practice of the European nations, was

held to be equivalent to conquest ; and although the natives

were admitted to possess a just and legal claim, as the original

occupants of the soil, to retain and use it according to their own
discretion, still they were not allowed to dispose of the soil at

their own will, ercept to the government claiming ' e riglit of

pre-emption.t Such was the practice of Spain, France, Holland,

and England ; and as early as 1782, Mr. Joy, then the American

Minister at the Court of Madrid, in his correspondence with the

Count d'Arnnda, asserted the adoption of the same principle on

the i)art of the United States.^ But while the rijjht of sove

reignty, as it had l^en exercised by England, passed over to the

United States by virtue of the treaty, under the complicated sys-

tem of the confederacy, the pre-emptive right to the soil became

vested in the respective States within whose boundaries or

grants they were situated—the States themselves l)eing so many
sovereign powers in all matters of national import which had

not been specially conceded to the Government of the Union

under the Articles of Confederation.

The treatment of the Six Nations by the Dutch Colonial Go-

vernment had been kind and liberal. So, alrso, had it been under

the Colonial Government of England—the Lidians, in no in-

stance, l^ing dispossessed of a rood of ground, except by pur-

chase. Immediately on the conclusion of the war, however,

England having made no stipulation in behalf of the Indians,

a disposition was manifested by the Legislature of New-York to

expel the Six Nations from all the country within the bounds

of that state, whicii had not been ceded by them previous to tlie

wur.i This disposition, wliich seems, likewise, to have been en-

tertained to some extent in other states, was viewed with great

• Kent'* Coinmontarios, vol. i. p. 257.

J Life and Writingfl of John Jny.

) Letter of Washington to Jainet Duano, Sopt 7, 1783,

VOL, II. 31

\ Idum, vol. iii. p. 379.
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concern by Generals Washington and Schuyler, who tinited in

the opinion that such a line of policy would be alike injudicious,

inhuman, and unjust. General Schuyler addressed a memorial

to Congress upon the subject in July. Coinciding entirely in

the sentiments of Schuyler, Washington followed up that com-

munication by a long letter to James Duane, then in Congress,

in September. The views of these gentlemen were, that the

most liberal and humane policy should be adopted in respect to

the Indians. True, they had taken up the hatchet in favor of

the crown, and by a rigid construction of the laws of conquest,

they might be dispossessed of their lands, and driven, with their

allies, north beyond tKe lakes. But General Washington strong-

ly urged, that while the Indians should be informprl of the strict

right of the United States to deal thus severely w ith them, and

compel them to share the same evil fortune with those whon»

they had chosen for their allies, nevertheless, looking upon them

as a people who had been deluded into the service of the crown,

they should be allowed honorable terms of peace, and to retain

the possession of lands and hunting grounds, to be designated

by treaty, wthin the boundaries of which they should not

be molested. It was the desire of Washington, that with regard

to these children of the forest, a veil should bo drawn over the

past, and that they should be taught that their tme interest and

safety must hencefoi*ward depend upon the cultivation of amica-

ble relations with the United States. In regard to the Six Na-

tions, he thought the course which the Legislature of New-
York seemed desirous of pursuing would involve the country

in another Indian war, since the Indians would never surrender

their whole territory without another struggle ; while he justly

held that all the territory that was actually wanted by the peo-

ple of the United States might be obtained by negotiation and

compromise. As a general principle, moreover, it was held

that, in all time to come, it would be much cheaper to obtain

cessions of land from the Indians, from time to time, as they

should be required for the extension of settlements, by purchase,

than to acquire them by conquest—to say nothing of the suflfer-

mgs, the evils, and the guilt of war. Upon this whole subject

of Indian policy there was an entire coincidence of opinion be-

tween Washington and Schuyler. Most happily it prevailed
;

and the subsequent cession by the states of their Indian lands

I' I
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to the general government, facilitated the benevolent action of

the latter under that system ; the wisdom of which, irrespective

of its justice and humanity, has become every year more appa-

rent since.

It was while the Mohawk chief was occupied in makiiag his

final arrangements with the Canadian Commander-in-chief, as

has been seen a few pages back, that the sachems and warriors

of the Six Nations were holding a treaty with the United States

at Fort Stanwix. At this negotiation, the Mohawks, Ononda-
gas, Senecas, Oneidas, Cayugas, Tuscaroras, and Seneca-Abeal *

nations were represented. The Commissioners on the part of

the United States were Oliver Wolcott, Richard Butler, and
Arthur Lee. The records of this treaty, containing the speeches

interchanged on the occasion, seem not to have been preserved,

as has been usual in diplomatic matters with the Indians. No
thing appears upon the subject among the Indian state-papers

at the seat of Government, save the naked result of the council,

in the form of a very brief treaty, signed by the nations repre

sented instead of the several chiefs. It is known, however,

that among the leading chiefs who took an active part in the

negotiations, were tlie Corn-planter and Red Jacket ; and enough

is to be gathered from tlie records of subsequent transactions with

the Indians, to afford a general idea of the course of these pro-

ceedings. Beyond doubt the representatives of the Six Nations

at that council were opposed to a separate negotiation with the

United States. Their desire was, that no definitive treaty of

peace and boundaries should be concluded, unless the whole

ground was covered at once ; and, as a consequence, they strenu-

ously urged that the Hurons, Ottawas, Shawanese, Chippcwas,

Delawares, Pottawattamies, the Wabash Confederates, and the

Cherokees, should be represented, in order that the whole ques-

tion of boundaries, on all the Indian borders, might be deter-

mined.t But the Commissioners on the part of the United

States would listen to no such delay. The Six Nations, as

such, had taken up the hatchet in favor of the crown, and it

was determined to punish them by a dismemberment of their

territory. Red Jacket, a somewhat younger chief than the

'* The clan nf the Senecas residing with the Corn-planter on the Alleghany,

t Speech of the united Indian nations at a confederate council, holden tt the

mouth of the Detroit River, November and December, 1786.

J
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Corn-planter, was opposed to a burial of the hatchet, and spoke

with great eloquence and vehemence in favor of a continuance

of the war by the Indians on th^eir own account. " His speech

" was a masterpiece, and every warrior who heard him was
" carried away with his eloquence."* The Corn-planter was a

wiser man than his junior associate. He saw the folly of a war

to be waged by the Indians single-handed against the United

States, and he exerted himself with all his power in favor of

peace. He saw that the only alternative of his people was the

relinquishment of a portion of their territory by compromise, or

the loss of the whole by force. His efforts were in the end suc-

cessful, and on the 22d of October a treaty was signed, by which

the United States gave peace to the Mohawks, Senecas, Onon-

dagas, and Cayugas—the four hostile nations of the confederacy

—and received them under their protection on condition that

all the prisoners, white and black, in the possessiuii of the said

nations, should be delivered up ; the Oneidas and Tuscaroras

were secured in the possession of the lands then in their occu-

pation ; the Six Nations at the same time relinquishing all claims

to the country west of a line beginning at the mouth of the

Oyonwayea Creek, flowing into Lake Ontario four miles east of

Niagara ; thence southerly, but preserving a line four miles east

of the carrying path, to the mouth of the Tehoseroron, or Buf-

falo Creek ; thence to the north boundary of Pennsylvania

;

th(3nce west to the end of that boundary ; and thence south

along the Pennsylvania line, to the river Ohio. All the Six

Nations were to be secured in the possession of the lands they

were then occupying ; and six hostages were to be delivered to

the United States, to remain in their possession until all the

prisoners, whose liberation was stipulated, should be surrender-

ed by the Indians.! There was likewise a stipulation that the

'•'i' i

• Prnkp, who translates from Levasseur's Lafayette in America. The Marquis

do Lafayotto was present at the treaty, and, when visited by Red Jacket at BufTulo^

during liis tour through the United States in 1824—25, the General was reminded l>y

the venerable chief of the eircumatance of their former meeting atPortStanwix. Thii

is the earliest account given of the eloquence of the man of the woods who afterward

became so renowned for his oratory.

f Vide tlie treaty it.xclf, American State Popera, Indian AffairB, vol. L Originally

the Five Nations claimed " all the land not sold to the English, from the mouth of

Borol River, on the south side of Lakes Erie and Ontario, on both sides of the Ohio

until it falls into the Mississippi ; and on the north side of those lakes, that whole
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Indians should deliver up certain persons of their own people,

who were considered very great offenders, to be tried by the

civil laws of the United States. Two persons were surrendered

under this stipulation ; but the Indians afterward complained,

that, instead of being tried according to law, they were wrested

from the hands of the magistrate by some of the lowest of the

white people, and immediately put to death.*

The result of this negotiation gave great dissatisfaction to the

Indians generally ; and the crafty Red Jacket afterward availed

himself of the advantages of his position, in stealing the hearts

of the Senecas from the Corn-planter to himself The Mohawk
chief, Thayendanegea, was likewise highly displeo; fl with the

conditions of the treaty, the more so, doubtless, from the circum-

stance that Captain Aaron Hill, a subordinate chief of the Mo-
hawk nation, was detained as one of the hostages under the

treaty. When he heard of the proceedings, the old chief was

at Quebec. He had completed his business with Sir Frederick

Haldimand, and was on the point of embarking for England, to

adjust the claims of his nation upon the crown for their sacri-

fices during the war. The design of going abroad was imme-

diately relinquished for that season, and Captain Brant hasten-

ed back to his own country, to look after the welfare of his own
people at home. He arrived at Cataraqui on the 27th of No-

vember, and two days afterward addressed a long letter to Colonel

James Monroe,t in which, after expressing a wish that the letter

may find the Colonel in health, and thanking him for some re-

cent personal civilities, he says

—

" I was at Quebec, getting ready to set off from thence for

En§l?.nd (you know my business there perfectly well.) About

the same time I received an account that our chief, Capt. Aaron

Hill,t was detained, and kept as a prisoner at Fort Stanwix by

territory between the Ottawa river and Lake Huron, and cTcn beyond the Btr&ights

between that and Lake Erie."

—

Smitli'a History.

• Speech of Big Tree, Corn-planter, and Half-Town, to President Wa-'hington,

in 1790.

t Whether the Colonel Monroe, to whom tiiia letter was addressed, was th-.i Uto

President of the United States, the author has not asrertained : and if so, it does

not appear how he was connected with the Fort Stanwix treaty.

t This chief was connected with the family of Thayendanejcn. Aaron Henry

Hill married one of his daughters, and is spoken of by Captain Brant, GHeen yeari

•Aerward, in hit correspondence witli Thomas Morris, Esq.

t 1

il
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the commissioners of Congress, and understood that he was to

be kept until all the American prisoners returned to their owii

places, from the different nations of Indians, who are still remain-

ing amongst them. When I received this disagreeable news, I

immediately declined going any farther from there. It did alarm

me very much of hearing this, because it was me that en-

couraged that chief to come and attend that meeting at Fort

Stanwix.

" I never did expect that it should be the cause of detaining

chiefs in the matter ; for I thought the affair was too far gone to

happen any such things. The Congress have past their words

to us that they wish to be friends with all the Indians ; and we
likewise did the same to them. However, suppose the com-

missioners of Congress did find it necessary for them to detain

some of the chiefs, I should have thought they could reasonably

have excused our chief, and let him gone, and kept other right

persons, who ought to be detained, because we are clear from

keeping prisoners since peace. As soon as the word came, peace,

we let all our prisoners go, except one or two children which

could not help themselves. Captain Aaron Hill had no con-

veniences to take with him when h"? went to Fort Stanwix. We
also all along advised the other tribes of Indians, since peace,

that the prisoners should go to their homes ; and have during

the war always favored the prisoners, especially women and

children ; and likewise did push the matter forward since, to

promote peace, and to renew the friendship with you again as

we formerly had, in honestly manner. We mean to go through

with it and be done with it, that every body should mind their

own business and be happy. This is our customs and manners

of the Mohocks, whenever engaged any thing. They are all-

ways active and true ;—no double faces at war, or any other

business. All this makes me think the commissioners should

consider this, and our chief should [have] gone home, for we
have been a generous enemy to you during the war, and very

active in forwarding the matters of settling peace with you all

last Summer. I believe the commissioners must have some spite

against the Mohocks of using them so, through the advice of

Priest Kertland and the Oneidas, and he did likewise even to the

Senekas, who were our friends. He tried all he could that they

should themselves be against the Mohocks ; all this I am well
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informed. Sir, these low-live tricks (it is very odd to me why
it should be so,) confuses me very much. I believe we shall be

at last prevented of becoming good friends with you. If it

should be the case, the fault shall not be ours, which I hope you
will find so. It would relieve me many points if you would be

so kind as to answer me this letter, as far as you will understand

my English, and please to explain me at once ofyour sentiments

concerning this kind of complaint of mine, let it be what it will,

because whatever must be done its no help for it, it must be so.

If I could see you, and talk with yon, I could explain myself bet-

ter than a letter half English half Indian. You remember I told

you that I should be happy to be present if any council-fire of

yours should be held in the Spring ; I mean about the Indian

affairs ; and I wanted to see you in New Jersies if I had time.

But, my dear sir, I begin to be backward about going there, since

my chief is detained. Perhaps I should be served the same, and

be kept from my different sweethearts, which would be too hard

for me. It is the very thing which will deprive me from hav-

ing the pleasure to see you, and attending your council in the

Spring—except the affairs change in different footing. But

believe me this, let the affairs turn out what it will, I should

be always very happy to see you. I shall winter here, myself

and family ; early in the Spring I shall leave this, and go to my
new country at Grand River.

" I am your well-wisher,

" And humble servant,

« JOS. BRANT, or

" Thayendanegea.*
" To Col. James Monroe.^^

What effect was produced by this letter, or how just were the

complaints set forth therein, is not known ;
but the probability is,

that the difficulty in regard to the detention of Hill was satis-

factorily adjusted. In any event. Captain Brant accomplished

his purpose of visiting England at the close of the year follow-

ing, (1785.) Before his embarkation, however, he seems to have

The MS. of this letter, preserved among the papers of Capt. Brant, is probably

the first rough draft. It was evidently written in great haste, and the author has

made a very few corrections where the errors seemed clearly to be the effect of care-

lessness. Otherwise, it stands as it was written. Captain Brant improved in bia

English composition very much and very rapidly in after years.

«t '1
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formed a plan somewhat analogous to that entertained, and in

part accomplished, twenty years before, by Pontiac—that ofcom-

bining all the great north-western Indian nations into a single

grand confederacy, of which he was to be chief. In furtherance

of this design, he visited the country of the upper lakes, and held

councils with the nations. It is not known whether, like Pon-

tiac, he meditated war upon the United States, unless in the

event of being attacked. Still, he could not but look upon hos-

tilities, in the event of the formation of his confederacy, as more

than probable. Ostensibly, his visit to England was undertaken

for the purpose of adjusting the claims of the loyal Mohawks
upon the crown, for indemnification of their losses and sacrifices

m {he contest from which they had recently emerged. And
such, probably, was the sole design of the visit, when originally

projected, tlie preceding year. But the dissatisfaction existing

in regard to the treaty of Fort Stanwix, and other indications

among the Indians, had probably increased the objects of his

mission. At all events, it soon appeared that, coupled with the

special business of the Indian cloims, was the design of sound-

ing the British government, touching the degree of countenance

or the amount of assistance which he might expect from that

quarter, in the event of a general Indian war against the United

States.

Sir John Johnson, who visited England immediately after the

war, had returned to Canada during the Summer of 17R5. He
seems likewise to have been charged with the claims of the Mo-

hawks, but accomplished nothing to their satisfaction. Still, he

was opposed to the mission of C'aptain Brant, and wrote on the

6th of November, strongly dissuading him from undortaking

the voyage. Sir John thought the claims in question might be

adjusted to mutual satisfaction boforo the lapse of another year

;

and he hinted to his friend that his own interest required

his attention at home. " I need not, I am sure," said tlio

Baronet, " endeavor by many words, to point out to you the

" critical situation of your own affairs ; I mean those of your

"confederacy ; and how much the aid of every man of weight

"and influence among you is wanting at present, to guard
" against the designs of your enemies, who, by calling meetings

" at tliis time in every quarter, mean to spare no pains to divide

" and separate your interests, thereby to lesson your conseqiienoe
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" and strength, and to answer their designs upon your country
« and liberty."*

But the chief was not to be diverted from liis purpose. Em-
barking immediately, and having a short passage, he was receiv

ed by the nobility and gentry with ^'teat consideration and re-

spect. His arrival at Salisbury was thus noted in a letter from
that place, dated December 12. 1785, and published in London.
"Monday last, Colonel Joseph Brant, the celebrated King of the

" Mohawks, arrived in this city from America, and after dining

"with Colonel I)e Peistcr, at the liead-quarters here, proceeded

" immediately on his journey to London. This extraordinary

" personage is said to have presided at the late grand Congress
" of confederate chiefs of th-j Indian nations m America, and to

" be by them appointed to the conduct and chief command in

<' the war which they now meditate against the United States of

"America. He took his departure for England immediately as

" thai assembly broke up ; and it is conjectured that his embassy
" to the British Court is of great importance. This country
' owes much to the services of Colonel Brant during the late

" war in America. He was educated nt Philadelphia ; is a very

"shrewd, intelligent person, possesses groat courage and ah' li

"ties as a warrior, and is inviolably attached to the B'^itish

"nation."

What particular Indian council is referred to in the preceding

quotation, is imknown. Most likely it was connected with the

ambitious project of Tliayendanegea already indicated ; and it is,

moreover, very likely that the discontents of the north-western

Indians, chiefly in relation toqin«slions of boundary, which ulti-

mately produc(!d the war of 1789-95—may, even thus early,

have been at work in the bosoms of the Indians. Undoubtedly,

if such a council was held, "the Great Captain of the Six Na-

tions" was present. Certain it is, that while prosecuting the just

claims of the Mohawks at the British T'ourf, he did not fail, with

great adroitness, though indirectly, to present the other subject

to the consideration of Lord Sidney, tlicu Sf'erctary for the Colo-

nies. Indeed, it aj)pears from a passage in the letter o( Sir Jolm

Johnson, alrtwidy (pioted, that that gentleman had previously

been sounding the government on the same (piestion. " With

* MS. Letter of Sir Jolin Jolinwon, nmong thi Urant pnp«ri.

VOL. II. 32
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res^ard to tlie assistance required or expected in case of war,"

said the Biironet in the letter referred to, " I think I explained

that to you also, and shall more fully Avhen I see you."

The reccptioii of the distinguished Mohawk in the British

capital was all that the proudest forest king, not unacquainted

with civili/.(^ life, could have desired. In the course of the war

he had formed many acquaintances with the officers of the army,

upon whom he must liave made a highly favorable impression,

since all who met him in London recognised him with great

cordiality. Some of these he had met in the sa/o/t5 of Q,uebec,

as well as been associated with thein in the field. His visits to

the Canadian ca{)ital had been frequent during and subsecpient

to tlie war. On one of these occasions the IJaroness lliedesel

met him at the provincial court, which gave lier occasion to

sp(!ak of him thus in her memoirs :—" I saw at that time the

" famous Indian chief, (Japtaiji Hrant. His manners are polish-

"ed
;
he expressed himself with liueucy, and was much esteism-

"ed by (ieneral Haldimand. I dined once with hiu) at the

" General's. In his dress he showed t)ir to advantage the half

" military and half savage costume. His countenance was manly
"and intclligenr, and his disposition very mild."* Aside, there-

fore, from the novelty of gazing upon an Indian prince in the

British ('ai)ital, his education andassotiijiiions, his rank as a war-

rior, and his bravery, were so many substantial reasons why
he should 1)0 received with kindnes-s and courtesy. Sir Guy
Carleton, afterward Lord l)orchest(;r, who was then on the point

of embarking for America to relieve Sir Frederick Haldimand
in the govcrumiuit of the Canadas, was well acquainted with

the (Jhief. J*iarl Moira, afterward Manjuis of Hastings, who had
served in America as l^oril Ka\^'d()ll, had (ivrmed a strong

attacluueut to Captain Brant, and gavt; him his picture set in

gold.t The late Genenil Sir (.'harles Stuart, fourth son of

llie Earl of Bute, who, while serving in America, had often

slept under the same tent with him, had the warmest regard for

him,t autl cordially recognised him as his friend in London.

• Lottcrn ond innmoirii orilianiironi<ii< do Riwlodcl.

t Now in |)onnf«»iori of tho lady of Colonel Willinni J. Kerr, Uio daughter of
Tlinyondano^jcn.

t Lottor of Tlionms Coinplwll to the Into Joliii Brant, or Ahyonwaogln, the ion
of 'riiByuudaoe£<*a

; of whom inoro tiereaner.
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With the late Duke of Northumberland, then Lord Percy, he

had likewise formed an acquaintance in America, which ripened

into a lasting attachment, and was maintained by a correspon-

dence, continued at intervals until his death. With the Earl of

Warwick, and others of the nobility and gentry, he had become

acquainted during liis first visit, ten years before. His acrpiaint-

ancc was also sought by many of the distinguished statesmen

and scholars of the time^ among whom wexethe Bishop of •^ on-

don, Charles Fox, James Boswell, and many others. He sat

for his picture for Lord Percy, as he had done for tlie Earl of

Warwick and Hoswell when first in England ; and I-'ox pre-

sented liini with a silver snulf-box, bearing iiis hiitials.* With
the King and royal family he was a great favorite- not the less

so on tlie part of his Majesty, for having proudly refused to kiss

his hand on his presentation. The dusky Chief, however, in de-

clining that ceremony, with equal gallantry and address remark-

ed (hat lie would gladly kiss (he liand of the Queen. George

the Tliird was a man of too jnuch sterling sense not to ai)preeiatc

the feelings of his brother clnef, and he loved his Queen too

well not to be gratified with the tmning of a compliment in her

Maji'sty's favor, in a manner that would have done no discredit

to the most accomplished cavalierof the Court of Eli/abe(h~Sir

Walter Raleigh.

Equally well did he stand in the graces of the Prince of

Wal(}s,t who took great delight in liis coinpnny
;
sometimes in-

viting him in his rambles to ))laces "very cpieer for a prince to

go to," as the old chief was wont to remark in after-iifi'. He
was also, it is believed, an occasional guest at the tabl* M the

l*rin(,'e, among that spU'udid circle of wits, orators, .uvl s( h 'lar:.,

who so freciueiUly clustered arotmd (he festive bond of the

accomplished and luxurious heir apparent. It luis bec'i asserted,

likewise, that these associaticns, and the freedojr itli vhieh

(.lie leading Wbigs were accustomed (o speak of ;he Ivng, bail

nn unhappy efiect n[>on the mind of the warrior, by lessening

liis reverence for the regal oflice, if not for his l\laji\sty's person.

Hut, auiids( all the attractions of the metropolis, and the hos

pitalities in which he was call<'dto participate, tlie Chief »lid not

neglect the s[K'eial object, or ohjcrts, of his mission. He had

left his nation suilering from ihoir losses of property and

* Still ill tiie uoiMuion of Mri. Kerr. f Hit latu MBJonty Ucorgo IVt
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other sacrifices, by which, as well as their arms, they had proved

their loyalty, or rather their good faith to the King as allies, dur-

ing the late war, and his first object was to obtain relief. The

claims of his people had previously been presented to the con-

sideration of his Majesty's Govennnent, as already stated, by

Sir John Johnson ; but, apparently receiving no attention, on

the 4th of January, 178G, Captain Brant addressed the following

letter to Lord Sidney, his Majesty's Secretary for the Colonial

Department :—

Captain Brant to Lord Sidney.

"My Lord,

"Tnc claims of the Mohawks for their losses having Leen

delivered by Sir John Johnson, His Majesty's Suporintcndeut

General for Indian alfairs, to General Haldimand, Jind by him

laid before your Lordship, who cannot but be well informed

that their sullerings, losses, and b.'ing drove from that country

which their forefathers long enjoyed, and left them the peace-

able possession of, is in consequence of tlioh' faithful attachment

to the King, unci the zeal they manifested in supporting the

cause of llis country a'.;ainst the rebellious subjects in Annrica.

•' From the promises made by the Governor and Commander-

in-chief of Canada, that their losses should be made good, and

that soon, when I left them, I was desired to put His Majcisty's

ministers in mind of thrir long and sincere friendship for the

FiUglish nation, in whose cause their ancestors and they have

so often fought and so freely bled,—of tlieir Inle h.;])py settle-

ments, before the rebellion, and their present situation,—and to

request their claims might bo attended to, and that orders may
te given for what they are to receive to be paid as soon as possi-

ble, in order to enable them to go on with the settletnent they

are now making ; in some mcasun? stock tlioir farms, and get

tiueh articles and materials as all settlements in now countries

require, antl which it is out of their power to do beforo they are

paid for their losses.

"On my moutioning those matters, since my arrival in Eng-
land, I am informed onlers are given that this shall be done;
which will givf great relief and satisfnction to those faithful

Indians, who will have spirit to go on, and their ficurts W filled

with gratitude for tho King, their father's, great kindness, which

i
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I pray leave, in their behalf, to acknowledge, and to thank your

Lordship for your friendship.

" JOSEPH BRANT, Captain, or

" Thayendanegea.
'' London, ith January, 1786."

On the same day Captain Bratit was honored by an interview

with the Secretary, on which occasion he addres.sed his Lord-

ship in the following speech, a copy of which was delivered in

writing .

—

Speech of Captain Brant to Lord Sidney.

" My Lord,
" I am happy at the honor of being before your Lordship, and

having an opportunity of delivering the following speech to you,

in behalf of the Five United Nations of Indians, and their con

federates in North America.

" The cause of my coining to England being of tlie most

serious consofiuence to the whole Indian Confederacy, I intreat

your Tjordship patiently to hear and listen to what I am going

to say.

" We hope it is a truth well known in this coimtry, wliat a

faithful part we took in their behalf in the late dispute with the

Americans : and though we have been told |)eace luus long since

been concluded between you and them, it is n it finally settled

with us, which causes great uneasiness through all the Indian

nations.

" When we heard peace was made Ijetween his Majesty and

the Americans, wo made a})|)lication to Gcmrol IlaUlimand at

Quebec, to ki; w our situation, delivering inm a sjxjech at the

same time, wliicli we recpiested might be sent to the King—

a

copy of which I now deliver to ycnr Lordship.

" Having in that sivhmiIi, in as lew words as jwssiblo, j)ointed

out what Iriendship we had shown to the I'-nglish from the cur-

liest lime of their arrival in America, and l)cing conscious of the

active part our forefathers and we hud taken in their favor in

every dispute they have had with lh«Mr enemies, wo were struck

with astonishment at hearing we were forgot in the treaty.

Notwithstanding the manner we were told this, we could not

believe it possible such lirm friends and allies could be so neg-

1
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lected by a nation remarkable for its honor and glory, whom
we had served with so much zeal and fidelity. For this reason

we applied to the King's Commander-in-chief, in Canada in a

friendly and private way, wishing not to let those people in re-

bellion know the concern and trouble we were under. From
the time of delivering that speech, near three years, we have had

no answer, and remain in a state of great suspense and uneasi-

ness of mind. This is well known to the officers who com-

manded at the upper posts in America, as is also our zeal for

His Majesty's service during the war.

" Our trouble and distress is greatly increased by many things

the Americans have said, to whom We have fivoided giving any

direct answers, or entering into nny engagements with, before

we have rui unrAvor. On the arrival of Sir John Johnson, our

Superintf'M lent General, in Canada, we hoped to have received

it ; in fu' vpectation of which, several of our first and princi-

pal \;liit;t. irie down the country to meet him and hear it, and

W(TC \ . iry I 'uch mortified and sorry at being disappointed. It

was th( ,1 resolved that I should come to England, and I hope

th J necrsji- we are nuder of getting this answr will plead my
excuse foi trouble I give your Lordship.

" It is, my Ijord, the earnest desire of the Five United Nations,

and the whole Indian Confederacy, that I may liave an answer

to that speech ; and from our present situation, as well as that ot

'.he American States, who have surveyed and laid out great part

of the lands in our country, on our side of the boundary line

fixed at Fort Stanwix in 1705, the last time we granted any ter-

ritory to the King, (at which time some of the governors at-

tended in person, and wliore they did not, commissioners, vested

with full powcns, appeared on their behalf; so that we had all

the reason to hope that the transaction was binding with respect

to all parties.) but through their encroaching disposition, wo
have found they pay little regard to engagements, and are there-

fore apprehensive of immediate serio'. con .]uences. This wo
shall avoid to the utmost of our powe , as dearly ivs wr lov(! our

lands. Hut should it, contrary to <> wishes, happen, we de-

sire to know whether wo are to be considennl as His Majesty's

faithful allies, and have that support and countenance such us

old and tru(^ friends ex|)ect.

" I beg liberty to tell your Lordshij), that your answer to these

17
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matters will be the means of relieving all our nations from that

very troublesome and uneasy suspense they now labor under,

and this they all hope for on my return.

« JOS. BRANT, Captain, or

" London, 4th Jan. 1786. " Thayendanegea.
« The Right Hon. Lord Sidney:'

The forest chief was not an unsuccessful envoy, as will ap-

pear by the subjoined communication from Lord Sidney—so

far at least as relates to the indemnification claimed by tlie Mo-
hawks and their allies of the Six Nations :

—

Lord Sidney to Captain Brant.

" Whitehall, 6th April, 1786.

"Sir,
" The King has had under his royal consideration the two

letters which you delivered to me on the 4th of January last, in

the presence of Colonel Johnson and other officers of the Indian

Department ; the first of them representhig the claims of tlie

Mohawks for losses sustained by them and other tribes of In-

dians, from the depredations committed on (heir lands by the

Americans during the late war ; and the second, expressing the

desire of the confederacy to be informed what assistance they

might expect from this country in case they should be engaged

in disputes with the Americans relative to their lands, situated

within the territory to which His Majesty has relinquished his

sovereignty.

" Were the right of individuals to compensation for losses

sustained by the depredations of an enemy to be admitted, no

country, however opulent it miirlit be, could support itself mider

such a burthen, especially when the contest hnp|)('ns to have

taken an unfavonib'.c turn. His Majesty, upon this ground, con-

ceives that, consistently with every {jrinciple of justice, he might

withhold his royal concurrence to the li(|uidation of those de-

mands ; but His Majesty, in consideration of the zealous and

hearty exertions of his Indian allies in the support of his cause,

and as a proof of his iiiovt fr;endly disposition toward them, has

been graciously pleased to consent that the losses already certi-

fied by his Superintcndejit-General shall be made good ; that a

favorable attention sha'i l»c shown to the claims of otliors, who

mk
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have pursued the same system of conduct ; and that Sir Guy
Carleton, his Governor General of his American dominions,

shall take measures for carrying his royal commands into exe-

cution immediately after his arrival at Q,uebec.

" This liberal conduct on the part of His Majesty, he trusts,

will not leave a doubt upon the minds of his Indian allies that

he shall at all times be ready to attend to their future welfare

;

and that he shall be anxious, upon every occasion wherein their

happiness may be concerned, to give them such farther testimo-

nies of his royal favor and countenance, as can, consistently with

a due regard to the national faith, and the honor and dignity of

his crown, be afforded to them.

" His Majesty recommends to his Indian allies to continue

united in their councils, and that their measures may be con-

ducted with temper and moderation ; from which, added to a

peaceable demeanor on their part, they must experience many
essential benefits, and be most likely to secure to themselves the

possession of those rights and privileges which their ancestors

have heretofore enjoyed.

" I have the honor to be^

" With great trutli and regard,

« Sir,

" Your most obedient humble servant,

To Captain Joseph Branf,
Sidney.

Thayendanegea.

It appears, that during his negotiations with the ministers,

conversations had been held touching his claim to half-pay

;

but from the loss of papers, it is difficult to arrive at the precise

circumstances of the case. Captain Brant held His Majesty's

commission during the war jus a Captain. But it was probably

a special coinmissioii, not in the regular line of the army, and

consequently there may have been doubts as to his title to half-

pny on the reduction which followed the war. No matter,

however, for the exact circumstances of the case, such doubts

were entertained, and were the occasion of the following mag-

nanimous letter from the chief to one of his Majesty's under

Secretaries, a copy of which was preserved among the private

papers of the warrior :

—

'f

ver
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,%

Captain Brant to Sir Evan Nepean. (No Date.)

" Sir :—
" Since I had the pleasure of seeing you last, I have been

thinking a great deal about the half-pay, or pension, which you
and I have talked about.

" I am really sorry that I ever mentioned such a thing to you.

It was really owing to promises made to me by certain persons

several times during the late war, that I should always be sup-

ported by the government, at war or peace. At that time I

never Jiskcd any body to make me such a promise. It was of

their own free will.

" When I joined the English at the beginning of the war, it

was purely on account of my forefathers' engagements with the

King. I always looked upon these engagements, or covenants,

between the King and the Indian Nations, as a sacred thing.

Therefore I was not to be frighted by the threats of the rebels

at that time. I assure you I had no other view in it. And this

was my real case from the beginning.

" However, after this, the English gave me pay and a com-

mission from the Commander-in-chief, whirb I gladly received

as a mark of attention, though I never asked for it ; and I believe

my trouble and risques was of equal value to the marks of at-

tention I received : I am sure not too much in the eyes of the

Indians, or I should not have accepted them, as I should bo

sorry to raise jealousies. My meaning for mentioning those

things to you, is because I saw there was some difficulty on your

part how to act on this head relative to half-pay or pension ;

—

and when it does not seem clear, I should be sorry to accept it.

Therefore I beg of you will say no more about it ;—for was I

to get it when there were doubts about the propriety of it, I

should not be happy. For which reason I think it is best to go

witliout it.

" I am now, Sir, to beg you will return my best thanks to Go-

vernment for what they [have;] done for me, and am. Sir,

" Your most obedient,

" Humble servant,

" Joseph Brant.
" To Sir Evan Nepean^ Under Secretary, at Home."

'*
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There are a frankness and manliness of tone and spirit in this

letter, which will illustrate a striking feature in the character of

the writer, and are worthy of high approbation. It is the only-

paper of any consequence connected wi4h the Captain's mission

to England, in addition to those already cited, that remains.

The chieftain's visit must have been most agreeable, since, in

addition to the success which crowned his labors in regard to

the claims of the Indians, no pains were spared to render his

residence in London one of uninterrupted gratification. He
was caressed by the noble and the great, and was alike weleome

at court or at the banquets of the heir apparent—who, with all

his faults, was " the first gentlenuui in the reahu ;"—a fine classi-

cal scholar himsclt, and a lover of genius and intellect—of let-

ters and men of letters—of sparkling wit, as well as wine.

Among his most frequent guests were Fox, Burke, and Sheridan,

and others of that splendid galaxy of eloquence and intellect

—

the master spirits of the opposition in the House of Commons—

•

who were nt that time basking in the sunshine of the Prince's

favor, and living in the hope of more substantial things to come.

Though deficient in his literary acquisitions. Brant, with gi-eat

strength of mind and shrewdness of observation, had, more-

over, suflicient taste and cultivation to appreciate society, even of

this elevated and intellectual character. The natural reserve

of the Indian temperament iie could assume or throw off at plea-

sure, and with u keen s«!nw) of the ludicrous, he could himself

use the weapon?! Oi humor and sarcasm with a good share of

skill and dexterity.

Several anecdotes have been preserved in well-authenticated

tradition, illustrative of these traits of character. One of these

is the lollowing :—Among the gentlemen of rank with whom
Brant was acquainted, was a nobleman of whom it was scanda-

lously reported that his ])lace was purchased by the illicit favors

bestowed upon another by his beautiful \vife. On one occasion

his Lordship undertook to rally the forest chief upon the sub-

jects of the wild and rude manners and customs of the Indians,

to which they pertinaciously adhered notwithstanding all the

attempts made to improve them by the arts of civilization. Some
of their absurd practices, of which the English, as his Lordship

remarked, thought very strange, were particularised. Brant

listened very jxitiently until it became his turn to speak, when

I
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he replied that there were customs in England, also, of which
tlie Indians thought very strange. "And pray what are they?"

inquired his Lordship. " Why," answered the chief, " the In-

dians have heard that it is a practice in England for men who
are born cliiefs to sell the virtue of their sqiuiws for place, and
for money to buy their venison !" The Mohawk occupied

a position which enabled him to say what he pleased with im-

punity. But in the present instance the relmke was doubly

withering,—from the gravity and assumed simplicity with which

it was uttered, and the certainty that the titled gentlemau could

not mistake the direction of the arrow, while he could neither

parry nor avoid, nor appear to notice it.

During his stay in London, a grand fancy h.-iH. or masquerade,

was got up with great splendor, and numerouM 'tended by the

nobility and gentry. Captain Hrant, at the dice of Earl

Moira, was also present, richly dressed in the costume of his

nation, wearing no mask, but painting one half of his face.

His plumes nodded as proudly in his cap as though the blood of

a hundred Percies coursed through his veins, and his tomahawk

glittered in his girdle like burnished silver. There was, likewise,

in the gay and gallant throng a stately Turkish diplomat of rank,

accompanied by two houris, whose attention was particularly

attracted by the grotesque appearance of the chieftain's singular,

and, as he supjiosed, fantastic attire. The pageant was brilliant as

the imagination could desire; but among the whole motley throng

of pilgrims and warriors, hermits and shepherds, knights, dam-

sels, and gipsies, there was, to the eye of the Mussulman, no

character so picturesque and striking as that of the Mohawk
;

which, being natural, appeared to be the best made up. He
scrutinised the chief very closely, and mistaking his rouge et

noir complexion for a painted visor, the Turk took the liberty of

attempting to handle his nose. Brant had, of course, watched

the workings of his observation, and felt in the humor of a little

sport. No sooner, therefore, had Hassan touched his facial

point of honor, luider the mistaken idea that it was of no bcttei

material than the parchment nose of the Strasburgh trumpeter,

than the Chieftain made tlie hall resound with the appalling war-

whoop, and at the same instant the tomahawk leaped from his

girdle, and fliished around the astounded Mussulman's head as

though his good master, the Sultan, in a minute more, would be

u
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relieved from any future trouble in the matter of taking it off

Such a piercing and frightful cry had never betbre rung through

that salon of fashion ; and breaking suddenly, and with startling

wildness, upon the ears of the merry throng, its effect was prodi-

gious. The Turk himself trembled with terror, while the female

masquers—the gentle shepherdesses, and fortune-telling crones,

Turks, Jews and gipsies, bcar-leadcrs and their bears, Falstaffs,

friars, and fortune-tellers, Sultans, nurses and Columbines,

shrieked, screamed and scudded away as though the Mohawks
Jiad broken into the festive hall in a body. The matter, however,

was soon explained ; and the incident was accounted as happy in

the end as it was adroitly enacted by the good-humored Moliawk.*

But neither the pleasures of society, nor the follies of the Prince

of Wales, nor the special business of his mission, nor the views

of political ambition which he was cherishing, made him forget-

ful of the moral wants of his people. Notwithstanding the

ceaseless activity of his life, he had found time to translate the

Gospel of Mark into the Mohawk language ; and as most of the

Indian Prayer aiid Psalin Books previously in use had been

cither lost or destroyed during the war, the opportunity of his

visit was chosen by the Society for the Propagation of the Gos-

pel in Foreign Parts, to bring out a new and superior edition of

that work, under Brant's own supervision, and including the

Gospel of Mark as translated by him. This was the first of the

Gospels ever translated entire into the Moliawk language. The
book was elegantly printed in large octavo, under the immediate

patronage of the King. It was printed in alternate pages of

English and Mohawk ; and the volume contained the psalms and

occasional prayers before published, together with the services of

communion, baptism, matrimony, and the burial of the dead.
'

It was embellished with a luimber of scriptural engravings, ele-

gant for the state of the arts at that day ; the frontispiece represent-

ing the interior of a chapol, with portraits of the King and

dueon, a bishop standing at either hand, and groups of Indians

IGceiving the sacred books from both their Mujesties.f

TliiB incident wa* romowhnt difTorcntly rnlntodby the British Magazine, which

roprosontod that tlio weapon was rained by Rrant in sober oarneit ; ho having token

the freedom of the Turi( for a roal indignity: But luch was clearly not the fnct. Hii

friends never so undorstotx'. it.

t A handsome copy of this valuable book, m morocco gilt, has been loaned to
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It is not known at what time of the year 1786 Captain Brant

turned his back upon the gay metropolis of England, to bury

himself once more in the deep forests toward the setting sun. It

must, however, have been soon after receiving Lord Sidney's dis-

patch of April 6th, since, among the papers of the chief, there is a

letter addressed to him after his return, by Major Matthews, who
was attached to the military family of Sir Guy Carleton, dated at

Montreal, July 24, 1786. Early in the month of December fol-

lowing he will also be found attending an Indian Council far in

the country of the Great Lakes.

the author by Mrs. Kerr,

the record of his death.

It belonged to the widow of the old chief, and contains 4
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CHAPTER IX.
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DifficuUiea between Great Britain and the United States after the Treaty—Re-
fusal of the former to surrender tlie western posts—Mission of Baron Steuben to

Canada—Indications of fresh Indian hostihfics—Movements of Captain Brant

—

Grand Indian Council at the Huron Village—Address to the United States—Let-

ter of the Secretary at War, General Knox, to Captain Brant—Letter of Sir

John Johnson to Brant—Letter of Major Matthews to Brant, disclosing the views

of Lord Dorchester respecting the retention of the western posts—Mi.'ssage from

the llurons to the Five Nations, proposing another grand Council—Preparations

of General St. Clair for negotiating with the Indiana—Brant begins to distrust

them all—Letter of Brant to Patrick Langan, Sir John Johnson's Secretary

—

Letter of Brant to Sir John Johnson—Great Council at Miamis—Letter of Captain
Brant to Patrick Langan—St. Clair's negotiations at Fort Harmar—The policy of

dividing to conquer—Letter of Captain Brant to Major Matthews—Jealousies of

Brant among the Indians—Council against him at Montreal—Letter to him from
Major Matthews—Letter of Brant in reply— Letter to Colonel M'Donnell—Sua*

pected plot against the English at Detroit, and Brant and his Mohawks, bv the

Hurono, Chippewas, and Pottawattamiee—Letter to Brant from Sir John John-
son—Brant turns his attention to the cultivation of letters—Endeavors to obtain a
stated Missionary—Resumes the preparation of Religious books—Letter from

President Willard—John Norton—Land di liculties among the Indians in the

state of New-York,—Letter from Governor Clinton to Brant.
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Unhappily the treaty of peace did not bring the United

States and Great Britain immediately to so good an understand-

ing witii each other as could have been desired. Several import-

ant questions remained for subsequent arrangement. The treaty

proposed a general restoration of confiscated property to all such

loyalists as had not actually borne arms in the service of the

King. Tiie American Congress passed a resolution recommend-

ing the fulfilment of this clause of the treaty by the several

states ; but it was not considered binding, and South Carolina

alone approached to a compliance therewith. There was, like-

wise, an explicit provision in the treaty, respecting the ])ayment

of debts due by Americans to Britisli subjects, not resting upon

a recommendation only ; the fulfilment of which was sadly neg-

lected. Indeed, the states in which those debts chiefly lay,

showtid but too plainly an indisposition to aid in carrying the

stipulation into clfect. On the other hand, the negroes belong-

ing to American citizens who were in the pos.session and service

of the officers of the British army, were not restored
; and, con-

trary to all expectation. Great Britain refiised to surrender the

military posts upon the American side of the great lakes. The
surrender of those jjosts was expected with tlie utmost con-
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fidence, as one of the most immediate consequences of the rati-

fication of the treaty. To this end, Congress instructed the Com-
mander-in-chief to make all the necessary arrangements to receive

and occupy the posts in the Summer of 1783; and in July of

that season, the Buron Steuben was despatched by General

Washington on a mission to Sir Frederick Haldimard at Que-

bec, to concert the necessary dispositions, and proceed along the

frontiers as far as Detroit, to examine the ditfercnt posts, and

report in regard to their condition, and how many and which of

them it would be expedient for the United States permanently to

occupy.* The Baron met General Haldimand at Sorel, on his

way to visit the country of the lakes himself But on making

known his business, the British conmiander informed him that

he had received no instructions for the evacuation of the posts,

or for any other objects than a cessation of hostilities, with

which he had complied. He did not consider himself at liberty

to enter into any negotiations with the Baron upon the subject,

and even refused him the necessary passports for visiting Niaga-

ra and Detroit.! In addition to this, under the pretext that the

government of the United States had not sufficient power to en-

force the observance of a commercial treaty, Great Britain refus-

ed to join in tiie negotiation of such an instrument.! Thus
situated—the government and people of each nation complain-

ing of the other—crimination and recrimination ensued, until

the public feeling became irritated almost to exasperation.

The Indians, in the mean time, brooding over the real or fan

cied wrongs they had sustained at the treaty of Fort Stanwix,

and irritated at the onward current of the white population

pressing in their own direction, were becotning rcstilf; particu*

larly the more distant tribes at the south-west ; and their move-

ments indicated any thing but pacific intentions. Indeed, along

some jHirtions of the western frontier, particularly on the Ohio

river, it could scarcely be said that they had been at peace. Both

in 1785 and in 1786, acts of individual liostility were not unlie

• Loltorof Wn»liington to General Iluldiiimnd, July 18, 1783 Also, Instruc*

tioris of the same to Ikrun Stcuhun. f Spark i.

t The fttct was but too true. After the common tlan^jer of the war had ceosod to

bind the States toj{othcr, the articles of the Confederotion were but a rope of sand.

The government was, indeod, but a rickotty concern until tlio formation of Iho Con-

stitution of 1787.
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quent on the banks of the Ohio and on the Kentucky border

;

and in both of those years larger parties had repeatedly attacked

the crews of boats descending the river. It was likewise certain

that two years ouly had elapsed after the close of the war before

a hostile combination of the great north-western nations was sup-

posed to have been formed ; and documentary proof has been

adduced in the preceding pages that a powerful and influential

messenger, in the person of Captain Brant, liad been instructed

by those nations to ascertain prospectively the measure of assist-

ance they might, in the event of hostilities, expect to receive

from Great Britain. It is true that Lord Sidney, in his reply to

the message of Thayendanegea, had avoided committing himself

either way upon this point. But the message of the Mohawk
chief, and the reply of the minister, were alike unknown to the

public at that day. Still, it was to the detention of the posts on

the lakes that the hostile temper manifested by the Indians, and

their frequent outrages on the frontier, were ascribed; with

more justice, as will hereafter appear, than Great Britain would

be willing to allow.

The conduct of Captain Brant, moreover, when illustrated by
his private correspondence as well as his public actions, will

presently appear very mysterious, if not equivocal. By retiring

with his own nation into Canada, the Mohawks had not with-

drawn from the Confederacy of the Six Nations, nor had Tha-
yendanegea relinquished his official rank as the principal or su-

perior chief of the whole, though five of them remained within

the United States. The differences which thus early sprang up
between the United States and tiie Indians, arose upon a ques-

tion of boundary ; the latter maintaining that the Ohio river

was not to be crossed by the people of the former. Captain

Brant espoused the cause of tiie Indians at large upon this ques-

ion, and had early and strenuously exerted himself to compass

a grand confederation of all the north-western tribes and nations,

of which, it is believed, he intended to be the head. The in-

cipient steps to the formation of such a confederacy, the reader

has already seen, had been taken in 1785, previous to his de-

parture for England. On his return in the following year, his

efforts for that object were renewed.* In December, 1786, a

• Letter of General Knox, Secretary of War—Ulh May, 1791.
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grand confederate council of the Indians north-west of the Ohio,

inchiding the Six Nations, was held at Huron Village, near the

mouth of the Detroit River. This council was attended by the

Six Nations, and the Hurons, Ottawas, Twitchtwees, [Miamis,]

Shawanese, Chippewas, Cherokees, Delawarcs, Pottawattamies,

and the Wabash Confederates. On the 18th of that month, an

address to the Congress of the United States was agreed upon,

the tone of which was pacific—provided the United States made

no encroachments upon their lands beyond the Ohio. After a

declaration of their surprise that they were not included in the

treaty of peace, they observed that they had nevertheless received

a message from the King, advising them to remain quiet. They
had likewise received two very agreeable messages from the

thirteen States, from the tenor of which they had anticipated a

period of repose. But while they were devising the best mea-

sures to secure this result and form a lasting reconciliation-

while they had " the best thoughts in their minds, mischief had

happened." Still, they were anxious to prevent farther trou-

ble, as a principal means of which they recommended that no

treaties should be formed by the United States with separate

Indian tribes or nations ; but that all treaties for lands should be

negotiated openly and above board, in the most public manner,

and by the united voice of the Confederacy. They attributed

the " mischief and confusion " that had arisen, to the fact that

the United States would have every thing their own way—that

they would " kindle the council-fires wherever they thought pro-

" per, without consulting the Indians." At the treaty of Fort

Stanwix in 1781, they had urged a diftbrent policy; and they

believed that, had the course then recommended, of treating only

in a general conference of the nations, been pursued, all would

have continued peace and concord between them. Notwith-

standing the mischiefs that had happened, the council professed

their strong desire of peace. " This," they said, " is the deter-

" mination of all the chiefs of the Conftideracy, now assembled,

" notwithstanding that several Indian chiefs were killed in our

" villages, even when in council, and when absolutely engaged
" in promoting peace with you, tlie thirteen United States." In

order to ensure this desirable result, they proposed a grand con-

federate council, to be holden at some half-way j)Iac(^ in the en>

suing spring—recommending to the United States, in the mean
VUL. II. 31
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time to prevent their surveyors and other people from crossing

to the Indian side of the Ohio. This important address con

eluded in the following words :—" Brothers : It shall not be

" our faults, if the plans which we have suggested to you should

"not be carried into execution. In that case the event will be

" very precarious, and if fresh ruptures ensue, we hope to be
' able to exculpate ourselves, and shall most assuredly, with our

" united force, be obliged to defend those rights and privileges

" which have been transmitted to us by our ancestors j and if

" we should be thereby reduced to misfortunes, the world will

" pity us when they think of the amicable proposals we now
" make to prevent the unnecessary effusion of blood. These
" are our thoughts and firm resolves, and we earnestly desire

" that you would transmit to us, as soon as possible, your an-

" swer, be it what it may."

This address, the ultimatum antecedent to the general war

that afterward arose, was not signed by individual chiefs, but

by the nation, the name of the nation being written, and the

bird or animal adopted as the national emblem rudely marked

upon the paper. Thayendanegea was present and active at

this council, as will appear by the annexed letter, found among
his papers, from the American Secretary of War, General

Knox :

—

General Knox to Captain Brant.
« Wm- Office, July 23rf, 1787.

"Sir:—
" On the 17th instant, and not before, I received the favor of

your letter, dated 'Huron Town, Dae. ISth, 1780^' enclosing

the original speech by the several nations of Indians met at the

same time and place, to the United States in Congress assembled.

" It appears from the information of General Butler, the Su-
perintendent, that the Shawancse neglected to forward the above

despatches at the time it was expected they would
; and it ap-

pears by a letter from Captain Pipe, of the Delawares, and the

Half-King of the Wyandots, dated at Sandusky the 3d of June,

that they forwarded the despatches finally to Fort Pitt—at which
place, and at the same time also, your messengers arrived nich

your letters to Gener.il Butler, dated Buffalo Creek, the 16th of

May, 1787, enclosing a copy, or translation, of the speech of
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the chiefs, transmitted by Captain Pipe and the Half-King of

the Wyandots.

" I mention these circumstances, to convince you that the

result of your council, at the Huron village, in December, has

been a long time in travelling to this city.

" On the receipt of your papers, they were su1)mitted to Con-

gress, who have taken the same into consideration, and will

soon come to some decision thereon, which will be communicat-

ed to the Superintendant, in order to be transmitted to you.

" I have the honor to be,

" Sir,

" Your most obedient,

" Humble servant,

«H. Knox.
" Colonel Joseph Brant,

" One of the Chiefs of the Mohawk Nation^

Neither the preceding letter, nor that in reply to which it was

written, has been preserved in the archives of tlie American

Department of War. The signature of " The Five Nations,^*

however, stood at the head of the list, and from the ranic and

superior intelligence of Thayendanegea, there can be little

doubt that the address to the Government of the United States

was dictated, if not written, by him. That it was m entire ac

cordance with his views, appears most fully by the following let-

ter from Sir John Johnson. This letter is worthy of preserva-

tion, as affording the first authentic evidence of the equivocal atti-

tude Great Britain was assuming in regard to the Indian rela-

tions of the United States.

Sir John Johnson to Captain Bi.ant.

« Quebec, March 22d, 1787
"Dear Sir,

" I have received your letter of the 14th of February. 1 am
happy to find things turned out as you wished at your several

meetings in"the Indian country near Detroit, and I hope it may
have the effect you wish ip preventing the Americans from in-

croaching on your lands. Your conduct, I hope, for your own
sake, will always be such as to justify the good opinion that has

been entertained of you by your friends the English, and such

as will merit the continuance of their friendship. I hope in all

'
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your decisions you will conduct yourselves with prudenco and

moderation, having always an eye to the friendship that has so

long subsisted between you and the King's subjects, upon whom
alone you can and ought to def)end. You have no reason to

fear any breach of promise on the part of the King. Is he not

every year giving fresh proofs of his friendship ? What greater

could you expect than is now about to be performed, by giving

an ample compensation for your losses, which is yet withheld

from us, his subjects? Do not suffer bad men or evil advisers

to lead you astray ; every thing that is reasonable and consist-

ent with the friendship that ought to be preserved between us,

will be done for you all. Do not suffer an idea to hold a place

in your mind, that it will be for your interests to sit still and see

the Americans attempt the posts.* It is for your sakes chiefly,

if not entirely, that we hold them. If you become indifferent

about them, they may perhaps be given up ; what security

would you then have ? You would be left at the mercy of a

people whose blood calls aloud for revenge ; whereas, by support-

ing them, you encourage us to hold them, and encourage the

new settlements, already considerable, and every day increasing

by numbers coming in, who find they can't live in the States.

Many thousands are preparing to come in. This increase of

his Majesty's subjects will serve as a protection for yoi:, should

the subjects of the States, by endeavoring to make farther en-

croacliments on you, disturb your quiet. At present I think

there is little to apprehend from any but the Southern States
;

those to the eastward are already opposed to each other in

arms, t and have shed blood, and the disorder seems to be spread-

ing: throuffhont. Men of character are coming in here to see if

no assistance will be given them ; and the people of New Eng-

land, who were the most violent at the commencement of the

war, are now the most desirous of returning under the British

government, should Great Britain incline to receive them,

which many think they would not.

" Remember me in the most friendly manner to Mrs. Brant

all your family, and to all my brothers in your settlement, and

* Oswegatchic, Oswego, Niagaro, Detroit and Mackinaw—withheld from tho

United States, as heretofore stated in the text

t This allusion refers to tlie memorable insurrection of Captain Shayi, in Maa-

•achuaetts.
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tell them to be patient, and that they will find that all that has

been promised them, coming within my knowledge, will be per-

formed. I hope to see you in the course of the summer ; in

the mean time, 1 remain with truth,

" Dear Sir,

" Your friend and
" Humble servant,

" John Johnson." *

The object of this communication will be seen at a glance.

It is unfortunate that the letter of Thayendanegea, giving the

private history of the great Amphictyonic council of the Indians,

has not been discovered. Still, enough can be learned from the

scattered correspondence that remains, to show that Great Bri-

tain was by no means an indifferent observer of the storm ga-

thering in the north-west. It is also evident that the officers of

the crown in Canada were rejoicing in the insurrection of Cap-

tain Shays in Massachusetts ; which, though at one moment of

threatening importance, had been crushed but a few days be-

fore the Baronet's letter was written, of which result he had

not then been apprised. That insurrection was a consequence,

in the main, of the weakness of the government of the confede

racy. Fortunately, however, instead of working farther detri-

ment to the republic, its influence was not inconsiderable in

binding the states more firmly together, by means of the Con-

stitution, which arose from the ruins of the old Articles of

Confederation in the course of the same year. There is another

feature in the letter of Sir John deserving to be noted. It dis-

closes the fact, that already, even so early as the year 1787,

had the British authorities imbibed the absurd notion that the

people of New England, who had been first in raising the stand-

ard of revolt, wearied with their freedom, were seeking a dis-

memberment of the Union, that they might throw themselves

back into the arms of their former sovereign. Nor was this idea

eradicated until after the failure of a miserable intrigue, under

the Canadian administration of Sir James H. Craig, with a worth-

\ess fellow named John Henry, in 1810.

Great Britain not only continued to retain possession of the

north-western posts, but added to their strength. Upon this sub-

* Copied from the original, among the Brant papers.

M
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ject, and the policy by which she was governed in regard to it,

the followinof letter reflects additional lijjht. It was addressed

to Captain Brant by Major Matthews, whose name has already

occurred as an officer in the suite of Sir Guy Carleton—who
had now become Lord Dorchester. Matthews had been assign-

ed to the command of Detroit, and was on his way thither when
the letter was written :

—

li
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Major Matthews to Captain Brant.

" Niagara, 29th May, 1787.

"My Dear Friend,
" A few days before I left Quebec, I had the pleasure to re •

ceive your letter of the 3d April, and was happy at the prospect

I had of so soon answering it in person, and once more shaking

hands together upon our old ground. On my arrival yester-

day, I was much disappointed to hear that you had left this

place, and gone by a route which, for the present, prevents oui

meeting ; for though there is nothing I wish more than to pay

you a visit in your settlement, and to have a conversation with

you, the despatch which I am under the necessity of making to

Detroit, renders it impossible. I therefore sit down to thank you

for the information in your last, and to renew our old agreement

of communicating freely to each other whatsoever we may know
or think is for the mutual advantage and well-bei:ig of that

cause, which has always been common, and which, I am per-

suaded, is equally dear to us both ; and being better informed of

what relates to the situation of affairs in this quarter than when
I last wrote to you, I shall begin by informing you of what his

Excellency, Lord Dorchester, desired I would, should I chance

to fall in with you. His Lordship wishes you should be ac-

quainted that, when he arrived at Quebec last fall, it was too

late to forward any thing more than a few provisions necessary

for the posts and Indians, a part of which even could not pro-

ceed on account of the ice ; but that he did not forget the pre-

sents intended for the Indians ; and had, as soon as the commu-
nication opened, ordered them to be sent up from Montreal. At

the same time his Lordship was sorry to learn, that while the

Indians were soliciting his assistance in their preparations for

war, some of the Six Nations had sent deputies to Albany to

treat with the Americans, who, it is said, have made a treaty
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with them, granting permission to make roads for the purpose

of coming to Niagara ; but tfiat, notwithstanding these things, the

Indians should have their presents, as tliey are marks of the

King's approbation of their former conduct. In future hia

Lordship wishe^them to act as is best for their interest ; he can-

not begin a war with the Americans, because some of their peo-

ple encroach and make depredations upon parts of tlie Indian

country ; but they must see it is his Lordship's intention to de-

fend the posts ; and that while these are preserved, the Indians

must find great security therefrom, and consequently the Ame-
ricans greater difficulty in taking possession of their lands ; but

should they once become masters of the posts, they will sur;

round the Indians, and accomplish their purpose with little trou-

ble. From a consideration of all which, it therefore remains with

the Indians to decide what is most for their own interest, and to

let his Lordship know their determinattion, that he may take his

measures accordingly ; but, whatever their resolution is, it should

be taken as by one and the same people, by M^hich means they

will Ije respected and become strong ; but if they divide, and act

one part against the other, they will become weak, and help to

destroy each other. This, my dear Joseph, is the substance of

what his Lordship desired me to tell you, and I request you

will srive his sentiments that mature consideration which their

justice, generosity, and desire to promote the welfare and happi

ness of the Indians, must appear to all the world to merit.

" In your letter to me, you seem apprehensive that the En-

glish are not very anxious about the defence of the posts. You
will soon be satisfied that they have nothing more at lieart, pro

vided that it continues to be the wish of the Indians, and that

they rcmam firm in doing theh' part of the business, by prevent

ing the Americans from coming into their cotmtry, and conse

quently from marching to the posts. On the other hand, if the

Indians think it more for their interest that the Americans

should have possession of the posts, and be established in their

country, tliey ought to declare it, that the English need no

longer be put to the vast and unnecessary expense and incon-

venience of keeping posts, the chief object of which is to protect

tneir Indian allies, and the loyalists who have suffered with

them. It is well-knovim that no encroachments ever have or

ever will be made by the English upon the lands or property of

I:
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the Indians in consequence of their possessing the posts, how
far that will be the case if ever the Americans get into them,

may very easily be imagined, from their hostile perseverance,

even without that advantage, in driving tub Indians off their

lands and talcing possession of them.

" In regard to myself, I have to acquaint you, that in conse-

quence of the reports which reached Quebec from the upper

country respecting the intentions of the Americans against the

posts, Lord Dorchester has been pleased to permit me to take the

command of Detroit, which is garrisoned by the regiment I am
in, and has ordered that another regiment be sent up for the pro-

tection of the posts in general, two companies of which, under

the command of your acquaintance. Captain Malcolm, arrived

with me in the Seneca, and I am to take two companies of the

53d from hence, to reinforce Detroit ; so that I think we shall

have but little to apprehend from any thing in the power of the

Americans to attempt. I confess to you I have no idea they

have any serious intention of the kind, the few troops they can

muster nJt being sufficient to support their government ; they

are, besides, in rebellion, and cutting each others' throats. A peo-

ple in this situation are but ill able to marcli considerable armies

with artillery and the necessary stores, (which tliey must have

to be successful,) through a distant and difficult country.

" Inclosed I send you a letter from Sir John Johnson. It

will probably inform you that the presents mentioned by Ijord

Dorchester are sent up ; they crossed the lake in the ship with

me, and are stored here, waiting the arrival of Sir John for tho

distribution of them.

" On your way to the Southern Council, I shall hope for the

satisfaction of seeing you at Detroit ; in the meantime I remain,

with very sincere regard,

" My dear friend,

" Your faithful and obedient servant,

" R. Matthews.
" If Mrs. Brant is with you, I beg you will recommend me ill

the kindest manner to her."

There can bo no misunderstanding touching the purport of

this letter. Lord Dorchester would no more commit himself

on the question of a direct participation, in tho event of actual

I
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declared hostilities between the Indian Confederacy and the

Americans, than Lord Sidney had done. Captain, now Major

Matthews, was anxious to confer with Captain Brant " for the

" mutual advantage and well-being of that cause, which had
" always been common, and equally dear," &c. His Lordship

wished the Indians to act as was best for their own interest—" he
•' could not begin a war with the Americans," but " they must

"see that it was his Lordship's intention todetend the posts; and
" while these were preserved, the Indians must find great secu-

" rity therefrom, and the Americans greater difficulty in taking

" possession of their lands," «fcc. Indeed, the whole tenor of the

letter was to promote a feeling of hostility in the bosoms of the

Indians against the United States, with a mutual understanding

that the British government was maintaining the posts for the

benefit of the Indians ; while the Indian hostilities, should they

ensue, would serve to check or prevent the Americans from ob

taining possession of them.

There are neither printed nor written records, from which any

additional information can be drawn respecting the conduct and

movements of Captain Brant during the residue of the year

1787. The delay in the transmission of his despatches to the

government of the United States, as mentioned in the letter of

General Knox, had of course disappointed the Indians in their

expectation of an early reply from Congress. In consequence

of this delay, another grand council was determined upon by the

western Indians, of which, among the papers of Captain Brant,

is the following notification to his nation :

—

Message from the Hurons op Detroit to the Five
Nations.

« January 2lst, 1788.

" Brethren,
" Nothing yet has readied us in answer to tlie messages sent

to the Americans on the breaking up of our General Council,

nor is it now probaliie we shall hear from them before our next

meeting takes place; a circumstance that ought to expedite us

in our business. The nations this way have adhered hitherto

to Uio engagements entered into before we parted, at least as far

OS has come to our knowledge ; and we intend inimediaufly to

call them to this council-fire, which shall bo uncovered at

VOL. 11. 35
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the time appointed ; that without farther delay some decisive

measures may be finally fixed upon for our future interest,which

must govern hereafter the conduct of all the nations in our alli-

ance ;
and this we intend to be the Uist council for the purpose

;

therefore it is needless for us to urge farther the indispensable

necessity of all nations being present at the conclusion of affairs

tending so much to their own future welfare tuid happiness. And

we do in a particular nianner desire you, the Five Nations,

to be strong and punctual in your promise of being with us

early and in time ; and tliat not only the warriors, but the chiefs

of your several nations attend on this occasion. We shall there-

fore endeavor to have as many of the western and southern In-

dians as possible collected.

^^ Strings of Wo'iipuni.^'

Accompanying this address to the Five Nations, was another

of similar import, (save only that it expressed the dissiitisfaciion

of the Hurons at the proceedings of the former grand council,)

directed to the other tribes of Canadian Indians, and summon-

ing them to appear at the great council-fire of the Confederacy

in the Spring.

It will appear by the three letters next sncccssively to be in-

troduced, tliat Captain Brant was preparing in March to attend

the proposed council, and that, having attended the said council,

his views became more pacific. He had, however, begun to dis-

trust all the nations of his own confederacy, excepting only the

Mohawks -and proljably not without reason. The Congress of

the United States, in the Autuiiin of the preceding year, had giv-

en instructions to Mitjor General St. Cluir, then Governor of die

North-western territory, to inipiire particularly into tbe temper

of the Indians, and if he found it still hostile, to endeavor to

hold as general a treaty with tliein as he could convene ; and

nltliough the pinrhase of the Indian right to the soil was not to

bo considertxl a primary object, yet lie was instnicted if possible

to extinguish their title as far westward ^is the Mississippi river.

It will be s(;en presently, that Hrant had, oven thus early, rea-

son to suppose, that in a war with the Uniti'd Slates the mnjority

of the Five Nations would not bo found in artns. The gentle-

man to whom two of these letters were addressed, was Patrick

Langan, Escj. private secretary to Sir Jolm Johnson :

—
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Captain Brant to Lieutenant Langan.*
" Grand River, March 20th, 1788.

"Dear Sir,

" I hope you have enjoyed your licalth since I had the plea-

sure to see you last. We have iiad no particular news here from

the southward,on]y they are prcparing to have another g^eat Coun-

cil in that country early in the Spring, and I am obliged to at-

tend myself there. As for the Five Nations, most of them have

sold themselves to the Devil—I mean to the Yankoys. What-

ever they do after this, it must be for the Yankeys—not for the

Indians or the English. AVe mean to speak to them once more.

We must, in the first place, get the Mohawks away from the Bay

of Q,uinte. As soon as we can get them hero, we shall begin to

argue to the Five Nations, and will show our example of get-

ting together ourselves ; also, we shall know who is for the Yan-

keys and who is not. I forgot to mention to Sir John 1 want-

ed very much to have the papers here. I mean the list of our

losses and claims, and our names. I should be much obliged to

you if you would be so kind as to send me those pajwrs, or the

copies of them, as there are some disputes here concerning those

lists. I should be exceeding happy if you could got me a (piar-

ter of a pound of sewing tlu'cad, of silk, of difFerent colors, and

send me the account and tlie money I owed you before. Also, I

wish you could get me a pipe tomahawk. I'lcasc to get the best,

if you can.

" Sir, I remain

" Your most obedient, humble servant,

" Joseph Buant.
" To Lieutenant Langan.'^

There is no farther information of Brant or his movements

until the closing week of August, at which time he was in the

neighborhood of P troit, prepiu-ing to mingle in the deliberations

of the great council spoken of in the preceding l?,ttcr. The fol-

lowing is a copy of a letter found among his papers, written

at this time

:

• Copied from (ho original by the authort

ii
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Captain Brant to Sir John Johnson.
" Huron Village, mouth of the Detroit.

2Sth August, 1788.

"Sir,

" I am happy to inform you of our having arrived at Detroit

the 10th inst. The party with Capt. David who went by wa-

ter, and those with myself who went by land, being so lucky as

to arrive the same inst. And wishing to lose as little time as

possible, the next day we met the principal men of the Hurons,

Chippewas. Ottawas, and Pottawattamies, As they had lost three

of their Chiefs, we went through our ancient custom of condol-

ing with them, by giving about 10,000 wampum, as we could

not proceed with our public business till such time as that cere-

mony was over ; when, upon examining into the business we

came about, I plainly foresaw numberless difficulties, owing to

the people here not being so unanimous as the situation of affairs

requires. The Wyandots do not wish to attend at the place that

was last Fall agreed upon, but wish to hav6 the Council at this

place ; but that we strenuously opposed, and have got them to

consent to meet at tlio Miamis ; their reason is, I believe, that

they would wish to have a private and separate meeting with

the Americans to settle matters for themselves. On the other

hand, the Twightwees or Miamis are quite the reverse,—wish-

ing by no means to fall in with the Hurons in their way ot

thinking, but would wish to be at open war with the Americans.

Thus are matters here situated. However, I have some reason

to think that if we can get them at the appointed place of ren-

dezvous, we will be able to point out to them their error, and

get them again to adopt the measures that tlie whole of us

agreed upon, and cause that luianimity to subsist among us,

which is so retpiisite in our situation, and without which we
cannot expect the business will terminate so much to our satis-

faction as it otherwise would. In case that they should be

headstrong, and not wish to fall in with our plan of operation, I

sholl scarcely know how to act upon it, but shall fake every ne-

cessary precaution to prevent the minds of those who ore imani*

mous being any ways inflamed by those nations in opposition

and wavering. Still I hope to have the pleasure of writing

to you a more favorable account after we have had a meeting.

Capt. McKee has given us every assistance that he could towards
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forwarding our business, and I expect will attend the Council at

the Miamis, which I sincerely hope will now be soon. Upon
leaving Niagara, I found from the multiplicity of business

which we should have, that it would be highly requisite to have

a man with us who understood tne English language, and ca-

pable of transacting business, for which purpose we have thought

proper to appoint Ralph Clement, and will make him some

allowance out of the money we are to receive next summer
for the lands sold the Americans. In the meantime I have to re-

quest you will be so kind as to allow him something towards de-

fraying his necessary expenses out of the Indian store at Ni-

agara. Upon application made to Col. Butler, he did not think

proper to advance him any thing without he should have your

order for it. As to the news from the Southern Indians and

American Commissioners, we have some accounts, but must

refer you to Capt. McKee, who writes you by this vessel, for the

particulars. This is the fourth letter I have written you since I

had the pleasure of seeing you last.

" Your most obedient servant,

" Joseph Brant.
" Sir John Johnson.^*

From the nomadic habits of the Indians, and the long dis-

tances most of their nations were obliged to travel, the gather-

ing of their great council was a work of time. Thus it will bo

seen that six weeks more elapsed, before the kindling of tho

council-fire, and how much longp'* it is impossible to tell, from

the brokenness of the correspondence of the chief, who was pro-

bably the only writer among them. On the 7th of October the

Captain wrote as follows :

—

Captain Brant to Lieutenant Langan.

" Miamis River, 7th October, 1788.

"Dear Sir,

" The business I have been obliged to attend to since I had

the pleasure of seeing you, had so much taken up my attention,

and kept mo so busily employed, that I have scarcely had time

to write any of my friends. And, indeed, nothing worth com-

municating has occurred, or otherwise I should have strained

a point to have dropt you a Une, as my hituntion always was to

!
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correspond with you, who, I am certain, would at any time spare

a moment to acknowledge the receipt. I have done myself the

pleasure of writing four letters to Sir John, who, I hope, has re-

ceived them,* as I would wish to give him every information

affecting our proceedings. Probably his time is too busily em-

ployed to attend to them, and that it would be m.ore agreeable

to him if I corresponded with you on public business. I should

be happy to hear from time to time whether my conduct met

with his approbation, as I would not wish to act in any manner

that he would not approve ; he being at the head of the depart-

ment, is the one we look to for advice.

" Upon my arrival at Detroit I found the nations there. All

had forgot our last Pall's agreements, and were averse to attend

the council at this place. However, we talked over matters

with them, and convinced them of the necessity there was for

our being unanimous, and determining the business that has

been so long in agitation, and after some time, I prevailed, and

have got them all here. After waiting at this place, for near

five weeks, the arrival of the Shawanese, Miamis, Onias, and

the rest of the nations westward of this, are at last arrived ; so

that I am in hopes in a few days to be able to give you the par-

ticulars of our meeting. I have still my doubts whether we
will all join or not, some being no ways inclined for peaceable

methods. The Hurons, Chippewas, Ottawas, Pottawattamies,

and Dclawares, will join with us in trying lenient steps, and

having a boundary line fixed ; and, rather than enter headlong

into a destructive war, will give up a small part of their country.

On the other hand, the Shawanese, Miamis, and Kickapoos,

who are now so much addicted to horse-stealing that it will be

a difficult task to break them of it, as that kind of business is

their best harvest, will of course declare for war, and not giving

up any of their country, which, I am afraid, will be the means of

our separating. They arc, I believe, determined not to attend

the treaty with the Americans. Still I hope for the best. As

the major part of the nations are of our opinions, the rest may
be brought to, as nothing shall be wanting on my part to con-

* One only of theae has been discovered—that of the 25th of Aiiguit, on the pre*

ceding page. The author has made many efTorts to obtain the papers of Sir John

Johnson, where these letters, probably, may yet be foimd—but without auccois.

They are either acatterod and lost, or have been taken to England.

I »
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vince them of their error. I sincerely hope our business may
terminate to our general interest and satisfaction. We have not

as yet entered upon public matters, as the Shawanese have a

great feast, which will take up a couple of days, after wliich we
will have a general meeting, and then we will be certain of

each other's opinions. Till then, I am, with compliments to Sir

John and Mrs. Claus,

" Your most obed't friend,

" And very humble serv't,

" Jos. BUANT.

" P. LanganP

The tone of the three immediately preceding letters, is more

pacific than might have been anticipated. Indeed, they seem

to indicate a change in the intentions of the writer, which it will

be found somewhat difficult to reconcile with portions of Ins

subsequent conduct. He is in these letters—particularly the

last addressed to Lieutenant Langan, thovgh intended more es

pecially for the information of Sir John Johnson—the friend of

peace—perhaps being compelled to assimio that attitude by the

force of circumstances—having reason to anticipate the success

—

temporary, as it proved—which was to crown the Indian diplo-

macy of General St. Clair. In his first letter to Langan, Brant

had declared that " the Six Nations had sold themselves to the

devil," or, in other words, " to the Yankees," which in his

opinion was equivalent thereto— and the result was shortly af

terward such as to sustain his sagacity.

No records of the proceedings of the grand council so long as-

sembling in the Autumn of 1788, have been discovered, although

it appears by a letter from Captain Brant to liis friend Matthews,

who had returned once more to Quebec, written in March, 1789,

that all the proceedings and speeches liad been forwarded—by
Captain M'Kee probably—to Lord Dorchester. The presump-

tion is, that the council came to no harmonious conclusion, in-

asmuch as a treaty was shortly afterward held with the Ameri-

cans at Fort Ilarniar, which was attended by only a part of the

Indians, while its proceedings were subsequently disavowed by

other and the larger portions of the nations.

Be these tilings, however, as they may, on the 2d of May fol-
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lowing, (1789,*) General St. Clair wrote to President Washing-

ton from Nnw-York, announcing that on the 9th of the preced-

ing month of January, he had concluded two separate treaties

with the Indians assembled in council at Fort Harmar ; the first

with the sachems and warriors of the Five Nations, the Mo-
hawks excepted—and the second with the sachems and war-

riors of the Wyandot, Delaware, Ottawa, Chippewa, Pottawat-

tame and Sac Nations. The reason of these separate negotia-

tions, as explained by General St. Clair, was found in the Ro-

man maxim—" Divide et imperaP " A jealousy," says the

General, " subsisted between them, which 1 was not willing to

" lessen by appearing to consider them as one people. They
" do not so consider themselves ; and 1 am persuaded their ge-

" nerp' confederacy is entirely broken. Indeed, it would not be

" very difficult, if circumstances required it, to set them at deadly

" variance."!" This Machiavelian policy of dividing to conquer

—of poising nations, tribes, and factions against each other, that

all may the more easily be crushed at will—is an ancient mode
of war, and has been practised by every government having the

opportunity. Its morality, however, cannot be defended—more

especially in regard to the simple children of the American

forests, against whom it has been prosecuted with the greatest

success. Still, there was an approximation to justice, in a pe-

cuniary point of view, toward the Indians, in these negotiations

of General St. Clair, which had not been previously counte-

nanced by Congress. From the date of the peace with England,

to the reception of the address of October, 1786, from the Grand
Council at Huron Village, Congress had acted upon the princi-

ple that the treaty with Great Britain invested them with the

fee of all the Indian lands within the boundaries of the United

States. The address of the Indian Council, of December, 1786,

written, as has been assi led, by Captain Brant, asserted a con-

trary principle—viz : that the Indians were the only rightful

proprietors of the soil. And this principle was acceded to in

the instructions of Congress to General St. Clair, of October,

1787, and July, 1788.t However greatly the Indians may have

• Erroneously duted, May 2d, 1788, in the State Papers, as will bo seen by the

dates of the treaties, and by the Report of the Socretary of War, July 7, 1789.

t St. Clair's letter, Am. State Papers, Vol. IV. p. 10.

t Vide Slate Papers, Vol. IV. p. 9 j and report of the Secretary ofWar, July 15,

1789—mme vol. p. 13.

\\
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been defrauded since that date, such has at least been the basis

of all subsequent negotiations with tliem for lands.

Although the Mohawks were not parties to the treaty of Fort

Harmar, yet it appears that they, at least their chief, Thayenda-
negea, must have been present at its negotiation. This fact is

disclosed in a passage in his letter to Major Matthews, already

referred to : " You'll hear by this opportunity the result of our

"jaunt to the southward, as Captain M'Kee has sent down all

"the proceedings of our councils with the American Commis-
" sioners, speeches, and answers. Our proceedings have been
*' such as 1 hope will be approved of I must farther mention

" that much may yet bo done, if we meet with necessary assist-

" ance, as busii tess cannot be carried on in the upper country to

" advantage without the attendance of the Five Nations, which
" they cannot do without being more amply supplied than hereto-

" fore with ammunition, provisions, &c. I have ever been forward

*' in pointing out what 1 thought would tend to the good of our

" service, and which has ever been attended to, notwithstanding

" that my friends below seem to credit these reports. Still, my
" attachment to government is such, that personal injury will

" not have sufficient weight to make me swerve from the duty I

" owe my King."*

There is an allusion, in the closing sentences of this quotation,

to certain " private griefs" of the writer, requiring an explana-

tion. Captain Brant was no more exempt than other men from

the ill-will and evil machinations of the envious and jealous.

" Great honors are great burdens" as well among the red men
as the white ;

and it was the fate of the noble Mohawk to en-

counter his full share of trials of this description. Difficulties

had already sprung up in the administration of his affairs, not

only with the Provincial Government, in regard to the nature

of the title which the Mohawks were to receive of the lands

• Letter from Joseph Drant toCapf. Mattlniws, March 8, 1789, among the Brant

papers. Writing to Governor Clinton respecting the conduct of Captain Brant

touching St. Clair's proceedinga at Fort Harmar, President Washington said

—

"Captain Brant has not been candid in his account of General St, Clair, nor done

justice in his representation of matters at Muskingum. It is notorious that he used

all the art and influence of which he was possessed to prevent any treaty being

hold ; and that, except in a small degree. General St. Clair aimed at no more land

by the treaty of Muskingum than had been ceded l»y the preceding treaties."

—

Let-

ttr from President Washington to Coventor Clinton, Dec. 1, 1790.

VOL. II. 36
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granted them on the Ouise or Grand River, but also between the

chief and some of the Indians themselves ; not Mohawks, but

stragglers from other tribes of the Iroquois Confederacy. Dur-

ing the protracted absence of the Captain to the councils of the

preceding year, in the country of the great lakes, it appears that

a council of disaffected Indians had been held at Montreal ; the

object of which was to denounce the conduct of Brant, but in

what respects does not exactly appear. Strong complaints

were preferred against him, however, at that council, " not only

" in the name of the Five Nations, but by some of his relations

" and intimate friends," under circumstances, and with an air so

imposing, as to give serious alarm to his friends at the castle

of St. Lewis.

On the 3d of January, 1789, Major Matthews addressed a

long letter to his Mc^awk friei^, on the subject of that council,

and the charges then and there preferred against him. This

letter was written by Matthews with the knowledge and appro*-

bation of a distinguished personage, who, although his name is

not given, must have been Lord Dorchester. Major Matthews

did not specify the charges made against his friend, and they

can only be vaguely surmised from the following extract: " The
" circumstances which have been alleged against you, you have

" no doubt been minutely informed of. It is therefore unneces-

" sary, and would be painful to me, to recapitulate them. Your
" friend* wishes you to reflect seriously upon the fatal conse-

" quences that must attend a misunderstanding and disunion of

" your nation, and of those Indians who might make the settle-

" ment upon the Grand River a happy retreat for themselves and
" their posterity, by a cordial and friendly union. How materi-

" ally the contrary must weake'i their interest, and yours in par-

" ticular, in the great scale of the Indian Confederacy ; and how
" heavy the blame must fall upon whoever shall be considered

" ilie promoter of so great a calamity. He therefore recom-

" mends to you, as the safest and surest road to consequence and
" fame, to effect, without loss of time, a perfect reconciliation

" with your friends and fellow-settlers ; convincing them, by your
" mildness and generosity, and still more by a strict attention to

"justice, that you are worthy of their confidence ; exert all your

" powers in establishing perfect union and friendship among
* Lord Dorchester doubtless, meaning.

kl
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i

" your own nation, and you will convince those at a distance
" that you are capable and worthy of cementing a general union
" for good purposes.

" Having thus far given you the sentiments of a hearty well-
" wisher, I cannot conclude without adding from myself, in the
" language and with the heart of an old and sincere friend, that

" I feel more sensibly than I can find words to express, for the

" critical situation in which every person who was present at the

" Council must consider you to stand with your nation. For
"my own part 1 could scarce believe my own eyes and ears,

" when I saw and heard our old friends, whose hands and
" hearts have been so long joined together in one common cause,

" pour out complaints against you ; and they did it at the same
" time with such reluctance and concern, that it was the more
" affecting. It is impossible that men who were born, brought
" up, who have so oft fought by each others' sides, and bled to-

" gether, can seriously disagree. The whole must be a misun-
" derstanding, and must be explained with reconciliation. It is

" noble and generous to acknowledge an error, and mutually to

" forgive injuries ; and, my dear Joseph, listen to mine, and to

" the voice of your friends, who wish your happiness by seeing

" you so firmly re-united with your own flesh and blood as to

"resist any power on earth that would separate you from

« them." *

It is from the reply of Captain Brant to this communication,

that the brief reference to the proceedings of the western coun-

cils has been quoted. In regard to the proceedings at Montreal

to which his attention had been so earnestly invited by his cor-

respondent, the answer of Captain Brant was full and frank,

manifesting on his own part, a feeling of dignified and con-

scious rectitude. The charges themselves were not specified by

the chief in his defence, but the inference deduced from his lan-

guage is, that his integrity had been impeached in regard to

their lands, and his loyalty questioned to the King ; and farther,

that he had been censured for introducing a few white settlers

upon the Indian lands—his object in so doing, being to benefit

the Indians by the better examples of the whites in husbandry,

and also by the introduction of some of the mechanic arts

Extracted from the original letter of Capt. Matthews, among the Brant papers.
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among them He regrets that his enemies, few in number, as he

says, had availed themselves of his absence to assail his cha-

racter, at a moment, too, when in a distant country he was ex-

erting all his energies for the benefit of his people ; and regrets

still more that his friends in Montreal had listened to the

charges for a moment, until after he could have a hearing. If

he liad erred at all, he maintained that it could only have been in

the warmth of his ardour in promoting the substantial interests

of his nation. In the course of his letter, he pointed with modest

exultation to the proceedings of a full Council of the Five Na-

tions, held at Niagara, in presence of the agent and the com-

manding officer, subsequent to the denunciation at Montreal, by

which his conduct had been approved. Should the proceedings

of this council be insufficient to remove " the censure thrown up-

" on him by a seditious and discontented few, and make the

" complainants appear in their proper light," the Captain sug-

gested that he should make application to the agents at Detroit

and Niagara for certificates of his conduct during the war and

since the peace ; and thus provided, he would repair to head-quar-

ters with all the principal men, both sachems and warriors,* of

all the nations settled in that country, and let tliem speak freely.

After which, he hoped to stand better with " the great men be-

low" than he had reason to suppose he did at that time.

With the conclusion of the treaties of January, 1789, by Ge-

neral St. Clair, the purpose of forming a grand Indian Confede-

racy, to include the Five Nations, which should be lasting,

was defeated, at least for that time ; and although peace had not

been restored to the south-western settlements on the Ohio, yet

the name of Captain Brant does not again appear in connexion

with the affairs of the western Indians during the residue of the

year 1789 and the two succeeding years. It appears, however,

by the copy of a letter found among his papers, addressed by

him to Colonel M'Donnell, in September, that the Shawanese

• " Both Sachems and warriora." " A Sachem is opnsidered a civil magistrate,

who takes precedence of all war-chiefs in time of peace, and is hereditary. Not so

the war-chiefs. They, as by all the rest of the world, are made by the voice of the

nation for their gallantry in the tield. In time of war, the war-chiefs take the com-

mand, and direct all the movements,—what is called in civilized life,—martial law."

Letters to the author from Colonel William J. Kerr. The distinction is scarcely

ever observed in writing of Indian aflfairs, since sachems, warriors, chiefs, ara most

inually written indiscriminatoly, as it happens.
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had then just sent an embassy, " inviting the Five Nations very

" strongly to a grand council of the different nations, to be held at

"the Wyandot Town, near Detroit, for the purpose of renew-
" iNG and strengthening the Confederacy." •• We left it,"

the letter continues, "entirely to the Buffalo Creek people to

" determine how to act, bec;uise they are in general backward
" and dilatory ; buf for our parts, we can always be ready at

•' the shortest notice. I, however, tliinlc, myself, that it cannot

" take place until next Spring, since by this time the young men
" have begun to scatter in the woods for hunting ; and it would
" be necessary to have them present to hear what is agreed upon
" by the chiefs ; and by that means whatever may be agreed on

"will more firmly effect and unite the different nations. The
" larger number present from the different nations the better."

Whether the proposed council was held, or whether, if held.

Captain Brant participated in its deliberations, is not known.

But while Thayendanegea had successfully vindicated him-

self from the aspersions of the disaffected of his own people, as

has been seen, and while he was pondering upon the invitation

of the Shawanese to attempt the assembling of another great

council in the west, he was admonished of the rumored exist-

ence of a plot against the English garrison at Detroit, and also

against himself and his own people in their new location, con

certed by his recent quasi confederates, the Hurons, Pottawatta

mies, and Chippewas. The inauspicious rumor was communi
cated to him in writing by Sir John Johnson.

Sir John Johnson to Captain Brant.

" Montreal, Uh Nov. 1789.

"Dear Joseph,

" 1 do not think I should be justifiable in not acquainting you

(though perhaps you may have heard the report,) that an ac-

count has been received at Detroit, upon the oath of one the

party concerned, that the Hurons, Pottawattamies, and Chippe-

was are concerned in a plot to cut off the garrison at Detroit,

and your settlement, this Winter, or as soon as the navigation of

the lakes is shut up. Though this information wants farther

confirmation, and I give very little credit to it, I think you had

better be on your guard, and try to find out the real situation,

designs, and disposition of those nations, by sending some trusty,

p 1-
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unsuspected persons among them. I should imagine that you

had some friends among the Hurons that you could rely upon to

give you all the information you want, and that some trusty

Messissagoes might be got to go among the other nations to

watch their motions ; any recompense for these services will be

readily granted, if you think them necessary, upon producing

this letter to Lieut. Col. Butler, or Mr. M'Kee.

"I have your letter to Langan of the 23d of September.

As to the business of Aaron and Isaac, so much has been said

on that already, and, in fact, it is so trifling, that nothing farther

is necessary to be said in answer to that part of your letter ; but

1 must acknowledge that 1 am a little hurt at the other queries

you put to him, as they are the offspring of an ungenerous sus-

picion, and ill-founded doubts of the conduct and sincerity of

your best and only friends. Rest assured that we know no-

thing of the intentions of government to relinquish or give up

the posts ; so far from any appearance of it, I am well informed

that the post of Niagara is put, or putting, into the best state of

defence the nature of the works will admit of, as I believe all

the others are likewise
;
and I am confident no such step will

ever be taken without some previous notice given to all interest-

ed. As to the departmeni I have the honor to superintend, I

have no reason to think any change or alteration will take place

in it, that can in any manner affect the interests of the Indians.

"You wish to know our news. All we have tliat can be

interesting to you is, that one of the most wonderful revolutions

has happened in France that ever was known in so short a time.

The people have been made, by the more enlightened part of the

nation, to view their situation in its proper light, and to throw

off the yoke of bondage, slavery, and oppression, under which
they have for ages groaned, and have compelled their grand

monarch to yield to a Constitution similar, in most respects, to

the liappy one mider which we live. They have abolished all

their monks and nunneries, and have made such changes as are

wonderful to relate. With my best regards to Mrs. Hrant, &,c.

and to all at the village, I remain, as ever,

" Your friend and faithful servant,

"John Johnson."*
* Reipociing the rumor wlii;:!i elicited this letter, there ia no forthor information.

Indeed, the letter of Sir John itself hai been iniertod in the text, more for the pur-

/
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Relieved, temporarily at least, from the cares and labors of

diplomacy among the nations of the more distant lakes, Brant

was enabled, early in the year 1789, to direct his attention more

closely to other matters of business ; not forgetting the pursuits

of literature, so far as under the disadvantages of his situation

he was enabled to attend to its cultivation. He was ever anx-

ious for the moral and intellectual improvement of his people

;

and as a primary means of such improvement, he now earnestly

sought for the settlement of a resident clergyman among them.

Visiting Montreal for that purpose, he wrote to Sir John John-

son, who was absent (probably at Quebec) at the time, and

through him appealed to Lord Dorchester to procure the removal

of the Rev. Mr. Stuart from Kingston to the nejcjhborhood of

Grand River. Many of the Indians, he said, wished to be near

a church wliere there should be a proper minister; and nowhere,

as he thought, could one be found who would suit their disposi-

tions so well, and exert such a desirable influence over the

morals of the young people, as Mr. Stuart, who had been a

missionary among them in the Valley of the Mohawk. " This
" good thing," he said in his letter to Sir John, " I know must
" be done by his Lordship, and through your kind interposition :

" which, be assured, T would not mention, if I was not very well

" convinced of the good that would arise from it."t He wrote

other pressing letters to the same purport ; but the transfer of

Mr. Stuart was not eflected.

He is believed at about the satne time to have resumed the

labor of translating devotional books into the Mohawk language.

In addition to the work published in England in 178(), as alrea-

dy mentioned, he translated the entire liturgy, and also a pri-

mer; a copy of each of which works was presented to Harvard

University. The donation was acknowledged by a vote of

thanks, which was enclosed in the following letter from the Pre-

sident of that institution :

—

Presidknt Willaru to Captain Brant.

" Cambrhlsc, July 20th, 1789.

Sir,

" I have the pleasure of enclosing you a vote of thanks of the

pose of diaclosing tho liberal epirit in wliicli tho Haronot Imilml thn bnginning of tho

French Revolution, (ai all the civilized world did atiirnt,) aa tho dawn of liberty in

Francs, than for any other purpoao. t ^^' letters among tho Brant paperi.
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Corporation of the University in this place, for your present of

books to the library, which were received but a Utile while be-

fore the date of the vote.* To the vote of thanks from the

whole corporate body for this acceptable present, give me leave,

Sir, as head of the University, to add my thanks in particular.

" I am pleased to liear, from the llev. Mr. Kirkland, that you

are writing a history of the natives of this country. I hope,

when you have finished it in your own language, you will give

us a translation in English, as I doubt not we shall have many
curious and important things contained in it, respecting the

various Indian nations, that we are now unacquainted with.

" Mr. Kirkland is so obliging as to take charge of tliis letter,

and I doubt not will convey it to you as soon as possible.

" I am. Sir,

" With sentiments of great esteem,

" Your very humble servant,

"Joseph Willard.
" Colonel Joseph Bratit"

The historical work mentioned in the preceding letter, it is

believed, was never commenced, although it had been projected,

or rather. Captain Brant had designed writing a history of the

Six Nations. But he had, probably, too many demands upon

his time, and cares upon his mind, to allow of the execution of

his plan. The work of translating the New Testament was
continued by Captain Brant's friend and fellow-chief, John Nor-

ton, alias Toyoniuliokaraven, which was his Indian name.

This chief translated the Gospel of John, which was printed by

the British and Foreign Bible Society ; and he intended to pro-

ceed with the Gospels of Matthew and Luke, but probably the

work was not completed.

t

But, aside from the cultivation of letters, Captain Brant had

Soo Appendix, No. VT.

f Norton's name will appear frequently horoaflor. Ho was ahaK-breot' hia father

being; an Iti'liaii, and liis mother a Scotch woman. Ho received a clanaical educa-

tion ut an RnnliHli school. Next to Thayendanngca, Teyoninhokaraven was the

most diatinguiHhed of tlio modern MohawkH. Hia observations were said to be

acntp, and his liingtioc^e in conversation strong and elegant. He waa well versed in

ancient (ind modern history, and particularly well inrorinud in geo^rraphy. On every

ubjoct connected with hia own country and people hia knowledge waa nunutOi la

his person he was tall atul muscular, witli a large and ozpreesive oyo.
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ample employment, for both mind and body, in regulating his

domestic Indian relations. The planting of his own nation

upon their new territory at Grand River, ar ('. the exertions ne-

cessary to bring them into order, and persuade them to substitute

the pursuits of husbandry for the chase, were labors of no small

moment. The grant of land on the Grand River was doubt-

less intended solely for the Mohawks, who had been dispossessed

of their own native valley ; but other Indians of the Six Nations

intruded upon them, even some of those who had borne arms

against the crown and the Mohawks. Jealousies and heart-

burnings were the consequence, which occtisionally called tor

the interposition of the chief, sometimes to the injury of his po-

pularity, as has already appeared.

Nor was his attention alone required to regulate the affairs of

the Indians on the British side of the line. Dilficulties sprang

up as early as 1789 among the Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas,

and Senecas, in consequence of the intrusion of the whites upon

their lands, and the unlawful purchases effected by some of

them, from Indians not authorized to sell. All the weight of

these troubles seemed to fall upon the shoulders of Captain

Brant, between whom and Governor George Clinton an active

correspondence took place upon the subject, in 1789 and the

following year. The Governor made every possible effort to

cause justice to be done to the Indians ; for which purpose, se-

veral councils were held at Fort Stanwix, and at least one spe-

cial interview was held between the Governor and the chief

in relation to it. The result was an amicable arrangement.

In his letters. Governor Clinton treated the Indian chieftain not

only with marked rcsi)ect, but with evident personal kindness

and regard. The following letter will serve as a specimen of

this correspondence on the part of that distinguished man :

—

Governor. Clinton to Captain Brant.

« Now- York, 1st September, 1790.

"Sir,

"I was favored with your letter of the 21st of July yesterday,

and am happy to hear of your health and safe arrival at your

place of residence.

" A rumor of a Spanish war also prevails among us. It is

VOL. II. 37
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certain, that both that and the British ncition are equipping

powerful naval armaments ; the ostensible object of which is

the settlement of a dispute which has taken place between them,

with respect to their possessions on the north-west part of this

Continent, and the right of fishery in that quarter. It is, how-

ever, probable that all this ^yolitical bustle may terminate in ne-

gotiation, by one conceding and the other accepting of what

neither have any well-founded pretensions to, farther than mere

discovery and the displaying of a national flag by the permis-

sion of the hospitable and unsuspecting natives.

" The gentl(;men who are appointed commissioners of Indian

affairs, and whom you saw with me at Fort Stanwix, chiefly

reside in tlie country, and are now so dispersed that it is not

practicable to confer with them. I perfectly recollect the con-

versation which passed between you and me relative to the land

you was to have had from Doctor Benton, and I communicated

the import of it at the time, to the commissioners ; and you will

remember I afterward informed you that, however strong their

dispositions were to serve you, yet they could not consent to

any thing that would give the least sanction or countenance to

any part of Benton's transactions, as they considered them not

only contrary to law, but committed by him in open defiance of

the authority of the State. They expressed, at the same time,

sentiments of the warmest friendship for you
;
and ' considered

the present which tliey directed me to make you, as the only

way they had in their power to evince the sincerity of their

professions.

" I shall be happy to see you here next Summer, and will

endeavor to make your visit agreeable to you. Colonel Varick

and your brother, the sachem, are the only two of the gentlemen

who were at Fort Stanwix, now in town. They request you
to accept of their best respects. I will not fail to communicate

your expectations to Mr. L'flommedieu, that he may stand pre-

pared to discharge the tribute.

« I am
" Your most obed't servant,

"Geo. Clinton.
" Captain Joseph Brant"

i

;i



CHAPTER X.

Continued troubles with the Indians—EngUah emissaries in Kentucky—Mission
of Antoine Gamolin—Preparations for war—Campaign of General Harmar

—

Successive defeats of Colonel Hardin—Conduct of the militia—Retreat of Har-
mar—Indian deputation to Lord Dorchester—Letter of Sir John Johnson—Colo-
nel Gordon—Letter of Brant to Colonel M'Kee— Pacific views of Lord Dorches-
ter—RiMiewed cflbrts of the United States to bring the Indians to peace—Interpo-

sition of Corn-pl.inter—Mission of Corn-planter and Colonel Proctor— British of-

ficers wish a mi'diatioii—Letter of Colnncl Gordon—Colonel Pickering; holds an
Indian Conn il at the ("hemunt;— Ri'd Jacket's course—Brant interferes—Indian
Councils at Uufialo—Influence of Colonel John B'ltliTand Brant— Mission of Co-
lonel Proctor an<l Corn-planter frustrated—Important position of Bratit—Corres-
pondence between the Secretary of War and Governor Clinto.i—Colomil I'ieker-

mw's Coimeil with the Indians at Pointed Poi^t—Mission of llcndriik, the Slock-
brid£»(! chief—Reni'wal of lio'tilities—Canipaii^n of General St. Clair—Ilia defeat

—ThayendiMieijeaainon;^ the Indian captains—The pnnicthat followed

—

('lanior

against St. Clair— His resignation—Wayne appointed his successor—Refusal of
Colonel Wiilelt to embark in an Indian war.

Notwithstanding the treaties of peace conclnded by Ge
neral St. Clair with all the Six Nations, the Mohawks excepted,

and with stjveral of the great north-western tribes, the trunqnility

of the frontier settlements, now extending four hinidred miles

along the Oliio, had not been secnred. The Siiawanese, Mia

mis, and Wabash Indians* still kept up a bloody war, ravaging

the settlements of Kentucky, and the territory now known
OS Ohio, and causing serious a[»prehensions in the frontier set-

tlements of Virginia. The President had nuide every possible

effort to concihate the Indians by just and pacific overtures, but

in vain.t Even the Indians with whom one of the treaties had

• Such were the statements of the accounts of that day. In the early part of tliu

present year, however, Captiiin M'Kee, the active (British) Indian Agent at Detroit,

wrote to Ca|)tain Brant—"The Indians of the Miamis, I undiTstand, have been

" morn quiet than usual this year, few hostilities havin? been committed, ond those

"by that nation alone." In the same letter Captain M'Kee stated that a (|uarrel

had arisen between the Miamis and Delawarcs respecting the lands occupied by the

latter, who were so nnich ofiinded as to be pnparinw to retire across to the Spanish

side of the Mississippi. The Captain added :
—" Their withdrawing themselves ot

"this time will he extremely detrimental, not only to the Indian confederacy, but to

" the coun^.y in general, as it will draw n number of others aflur them who do not

"consider the consequences." M'Kee invoked Captain Brant to send the disafTected

Dolawnrcs a speech, to prevent their separation. But if this request was complied

with, it failed of the desired eflitct. The Indians in ({uustion carried their design ofa

removal into exoc\iti>in.

t "The basis of our proceedings with the Indian nations has been, and shall be,

jtuticr, during the period in which I liavo any thing to do with the administration of

11 J(
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been formed, could not all of them be restrained from the war-

path. There was, moreover, another angry cloud lowering in

the western sky. The governments of the United States and

Spain were at issue on the question of the navigation of the

Mississippi, respecting which strong solicitude was felt by the

people of the west—especially of Kentucky. Not satisfied with

fomenting discontents among the Indians at the north, the En-
glish government, availing itself of the Spanish question, and

hoping, should the mouth of the Mississippi be ultimately closed

against the commerce of the United States, that disaffection

might ensue in the west, was believed to have despatched secret

agents into Kentucky, with propositions to test the fidelity of

the people to the Union. Among these emissaries was Lieu-

tenant Colonel Connolly, of Detroit, a loyalist formerly of Fort

Pitt, who had espoused the cause of the crown in the Revolu-

tion. He held several confidential conferences with some of the

most influential citizens of Kentucky, and attempted to seduce

them into a project for making a descent upon New Orleans,

seizing the city, and securing the navigation of the Mississippi by

force, as a necessary consequence. Information of these secret

proceedings was transmitted to the President, who, looking upon

the intrigue as an attempt to divide the Union, was prompt in

concerting measures to detect any farther machinations of the

kind.* What progress was made in sowing the seeds of dis-

affection, or whether any, does not appear.

In the Spring of 1790, Antoine Gamelin, an experienced In-

dian merchant, was despatched to visit all the principal tribes of

this government."

—

Letter of President IVaahinglmi to Ike Marquis de Lafayette,

MjT. 1790.

Sparka'a Life ond Corresponlenco of Washington, vol. ix. pages 473, '76.

Letter of President Washington to Mr. Innes, and Notes. These attempts upon

tho fidehty of Kentucky were moje in 1788 and 1789, In the following year, in

the prospect of a war between G cat Britain and Spain, apprehensions of trouble be-

tween tho United States atid the former arose from the same quarters, but upon a

very different question. Prom certain circumstances which camo to the knowledge

of the President, it was believed that Lord Dordicstcr, in the event of a war with

Spain, had it in contemplation to send an expedition from Detroit for the invasion of

Louisiana. This could not ho done without marching an army across the whole

breadth of tlie territory of tho United Slates. On the 25lh of August, President

Washington communicated hib apprehensions to the members of his cabinet, the

Vice-President, antl tiie Chief Justice, (Jay,) requiring ther oj i' oni in writing

upon tho course proper to be pursued by the Qovemment of the United Statai in

uch an emergency.
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the west, as a messenger of peace, with a view of ascertaining

the general temper of the Indians. Among the tribes who had

entered into the treaty, he found the old chiefs and warriors ge-

nerally well disposed, and by no means hostile. But with these

exceptions, the war feeling was almost universal. Of the spirit

that prevailed, an idea may be formed from the following notes

of Gamelin, of his interview with the Ouiatanons and Kicka-

poos :
—" After my speech, one of the head chiefs got up and

" told me :
' You, Gamelin, my friend and son-in-law, we are

" pleased to see in our village, and to hear by your mouth the

" good words of the Great Chief We thought to receive a few
" words from the French people, [traders,

]
but I see the contrary

:

" None but the Big Knife is sending speeches to us. You know
" that we can terminate nothing without the consent of our elder

" brethren, the Miamis. I invite you to proceed to their village,

" and to speak to them. There is one thing in your speech I

" do not like. I will not tell of it. Even was I drunk, I would
" not perceive it ; but our elder brethren will certainly take no-

" tice of it in your speech. You invite us to stop our young
" men. It is impossible to do it, being constantly encouraged

" by the British.' " Another chief said :
" The Americans are

" very flattering in their speeches : many times our nation went
" to their rendezvous. I was once there myself Some of our

" chiefs died on tiie route, and we always came back all naked

;

" and you, Gamelin, you came with a speech, but with empty

" hands." Another chief said :
" Know ye that the village of

" Ouiatanon is the sepulchre of our ancestors. The chief of

" America invites us to go to him, if we are for pence ; he has

" not his leg broke, being able to go as far as the Illinois. He
" might come here himself, and wo should be glad to see him
'' in our village. W'^ confess that we accepted the axe, but it

" was by the reproach that we continually receive from the En-

» glish and other nations, which received tlie axe first, calling

" us women : at the same time they invite our young men to

»< war. As to the old people, they are wishing for peace."*

All the endeavors of the President to give security to the par-

ties by peaceful arrangements having proved unavailing, vigo-

rous offensive measures were determined upon, and an expedi

• Gamclin'u Journ&I, Am. State Papers, Vol. IV. p. 93.
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tion against the hostile tribes was entrusted to General Harmar,

a veteran of the revolution. His force consisted of fourteen

hundred and fifty men, three hundred and twenty of whom
were regular troops, and the residue levies of the Pennsylvania

and Kentucky militia. The object was to bring the Indians to

an engagement, if possible ; if not, in any event to destroy their

settlements on the waters of the Scioto and Wabash.* The ex-

pedition left Fort Washington on the 30th of September, 1790,

The Indians at first abandoned their principal town, after ap-

plying the torch to it, but rallied subsequently upon a detach-

ment of two hundred and ten men, commanded by Colonel Har-

den, thirty of whom were regulars, and gave battle. At the first

fire Harden's militia all ran away. The regulars maintained their

ground for a time, and tbught bravely until but seven of their

number were able to escape. On the next day Col. Harden, at

the head of three hundred and sixty men, sixty of whom were

regulars, undertook to retrieve their disgrace. They were met

by the Indians, and a bloody conflict ensued near the junction of

the St. Joseph and St. Mary rivers. The militia, for a miracle,

fought bravely on this occasion. Overpowered by numbers, how-

ever, they were defeated,with the loss of several gallant officers,

and one hundred and eighty-three men—seventy-five of whom
were regulars. Among the former were Majors Fontaine and

Wyllys, and Ijieutenant Frothingham. Ten militia officers were

also among the slain. The Indians lost about one hundred

and twenty warriors. The battle was severely fought, and end-

ed in the flight of the Americans. General Harmar there-

upon returned to Fort Washington and claimed the victory

—

with what propriety has never been ascertained.f

Holmes—Marshall.

t A letter to Captain Brant, written from Detroit, gave a still more disastrous ac-

count of this affair than was admitted by tlie American authorities. The following

is an extract :—" I have to inform you that there have been two engagements o'^ouj

"the Miami towns, between the Amcricons and the Indians, in which, it is suid, the

" former had about five hundred men killed, and that the rest have n-trcatcd. The
" loss was only fifteen or twenty on the side of the Indians. The Shawanese, Mia»

"mis, aixl Pottuwaftamies were, I understand, the principal tribes who were engag-

"ed ; but I do not learn that any of the nations have refused their alliance or as«

" sistance, and it is confidently reported that they are now marching against the

" frontiers on the Ohio. As Mr. McKee writes to the chiefs at the Qrand River, he

" will be able to state circumstanct^ more particularly than I can. The gentlemen of

"the garrison beg their compliments."—MS. LtlttrofJohn Smith to Captain Brant.
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Flushed and emboldened by their success, the depredations of

the Indians became more frequent, and the condition of the

frontier was more deplorable than it had been previous to this

ill-fated expedition.* Nor were their acrgression" confined to

the settlements along the Ohio and the Kentucky . jrder. Two
of the Seneca Indians having been murdered by the whites,

that nation, with others among the warriors of the Six Nations,

were becoming more hostile ; and the consequence was, that

early in the Spring of 1791, the Pennsylvania settlements along

the Alleghany river, above Pittsburgh, experienced repeated and

fearful visitations of Indian retribution. Several stations of the

settlers were entirely broken up. The murders of women and

children were frequent, and were often attended with circum-

stances of undiminished inhumanity, while many people were

carried into captivity.f

News of the disastrous victory of General Harmar having

reached the seat of government, a regiment was added to tlio

permanent military establishment, and the President wtis autho-

rised to raise a body of two thousand men for six months, to

appoint a major and a brigadier general to continue in com-

mand so lonar as he should think their services No,^ „^ ^..^^.^ _„ necessary.+

time was lost in calling this augmented force into the field, and

Major General Arthur St. Clair, Governor of the territory north

west of the Ohio, was appointed Commander-in-chief, and charg-

ed with the conduct of the meditated expedition ; the immedi-

ate objects of which were to destroy the Indian villages on the

Miamis, to expel the Indians from that country, and to connect

it with the Ohio by a chain of posts which would prevent their

return during the war. §

It appears that on the repulse of Harmar, the confederated

nations of the Chippewas, Pottawattamies, Hurons, Shawanese,

Delawares, Ottawas, Tustans, and Six Nations—after a consuU

tatlon at the foot of the Miami Rapids with Capt. McKec,—deput-

ed a representation of chiefs and warriors to visit Lord Dorchester

• «' It appcuru, from the most indubitable testimony, tiiut from 1783, when peaca

was made, to October, 1790, when the United States commented offensive opera-

tions against them, on the Ohio and the frontiers, the Indians killed and wound

cd, and took prisoners, about fifteen hundred men, women, and children ; besides

taking away two thousand horses and a large quantity of other property."—A'or.

rative and Suftnngs of Massy Harbison. t IJem.

t Marehall's life of Wasiiington. § Holmes's Annals.

Ph
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) m

at Quebec, for the purpose of consultation, and also to ascertain

whether any, and if any, what, assistance might be expected

from the British or provincial government. Lord Dorchester's

views were doubtless at that time pacific, as also were those of

Captain Brant—provided always that the United States would

establish the Ohio as the boundary, and relinquish all claims of

jurisdiction beyond that river. On the 22d of February, 1791,

Sir John Johnson addressed a letter to Captain Brant, from Mon-

treal, enclosing a copy of a letter from Lord Dorchester to him-

self, and another copy of the same to Captain McKee, the pur-

port of which can only be inferred from the letter of the Baronet.

It is accordingly inserted :

—

Sir John Johnson to Captain Brant. (Private.)

" Montreal, 22d FeVy, 1791.

"Dear Joseph,
" As I think the Six Nations much interested in the business

proposed by the inclosed copy of a letter from Lord Dorchester,

(another copy of which I transmit to Mr. McKee.) I could not

think of withholding it from you, that you may take such steps,

in concert with Mr. McKee and the western nations, as you may
judge most conducive to their interest and honor. As you cer-

tainly are all free and independent, I think you will have a

right to insist upon disposing of whatever lands you judge

fit to reserve for the General Conftijracy, in whatever man-

ner, and to whomsoever you please. Tlie idea of the States

claiming a jurisdiction up to the line of separation settled be-

tween Great Britain and them, must arise from a supposition

that the Indians, at some time or other, allowed that power

to our Provinces for the better government of their subjects.

"Whether or not that is the case, I know not, nor can I at present

find out ; but certain I am that without such a cession of power
on the part of the Indians, no just right or claim to such a pow-

er can be supported beyond the line of 1768, and to the western

line of the land ceded or sold by the Indians to the States since

the war. This is certainly a nice point, and may not be proper

to insist upon too positively
; but in justice I believe it is as I

have stated. When the Indians allowed the English and French

to build forts for the protection and support of their subjects and

trade, they no doubt had a right to a certain jurisdiction or com-
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nmnd round those places, but I never b( I it exten d far-

ther, or that the Indians meant it should. Lpon thi ^\'hole,

you understand your own rights better than I do. I shall there-

fore say no more than to recommend coolness and a manly firm-

ness in whatever you may determine on. As I mean this letter

as entirely private, I shall acquaint you that I believe this mea-

sure has been thought of by Lord Dorchester, in consequence of

my writing to him on receiving the account of the expedition

carried on last Fall by the Americans against the Miamis, at

which time I took tlie liberty of saying that the Americans had

no claim to any part of the country beyond the line established

in 1768, at Fort Stanwix, between the Indians and the Gover-

nors and agents of all the Provinces interested, and including the

sales made since the war ; and that I therefore thought, as we
could not afford them assistance in arms, we should at least af

ford them our mediation to bring about a peace between them

and the (States, on terms just and honorable, or something to

that purpose. You may converse with, or write freely to Mr.

McKee upon the subjects of this letter, but let it be as from

yourself—perhaps I may say something similar to him if time

will permit, I have wrote Lord Dorchester that an answer

might be had to his inquiries by some time the beginning of

May, but I fear not ; a great deal will depend on you, however,

in forwarding the packet to Mr. McKee, which let me intreat

you to lose no time in doing. My best wishes attend you all,

and believe mc as ever sincerely yours,

"John Johnson.

" Captain Brant.^^

Colonel Gordon, commanding the British post at Niagara, was

also at that time and afterward, a friend of peace. On the 4th

of March he addressed a letter to Captain Brant, from which

the following is an extract :—" I hope you will embrace the pre-

" sent opportunity of the meeting of the chiefs of the Five Na-
" tions in your neighborhood, to use your endeavors to heal the

" wounds between the Indians and Americans. I dare « say the

" States wish to make peace on terms which will secure to the

" Indians their present possessions in the Miami country, pro-

« vided the young men are restrained from committing depre-

" dations in ftUure." The temper of the chief himself, at this

VOL. II. 38
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l>eriod, can best be determined by the following extracts from

a letter addressed by himself to Captain M'Kee, three days after

the letter from Colonel Gordon was written, and probably im-

mediately on its receipt :

—

Captain Brant to Captain MTCee. (Extracts.)

« Grajid River, March 7, 1791.

" I have received two letters from the States^ from gentlemen

who have been lately in Philadelphia ; by which it appears the

Americans secretly wish to accommodate the matter—which I

should by all means advise, if it could be effected upon honor-

able and liberal terms, and a peace become general."
* • * « « * *

" I am happy to see in Sir John's last letter to me, that he
has suggested to his Lordship the necessity of their interference

in bringing about a peace between the Indians and the United

States ; by which it appears he has an idea of recommending
the line settled in 1768 [qu ? 1765] between the Indians and

government, as the northern and western boundary of the States

in that quarter. I expect to hear more from him in the Spring

on that subject, as I have pressed him hard to give me his sen-

timents on the utility of my interference in the present dispute."

Lord Dorchester's speech in reply to the deputation already

mentioned, was of a similar tenor to the preceding letter of Sir

John Johnson. His Lordship informed them that he should be

glad to be instrumental in restoring peace. He informed them

that the line marked out in the treaty of peace with the United

States, implied no more than that beyond that line the King

their father would not extend his interference ; and that the King

had only retained possession of the posts until such time as all

the differences between him and the United States should be

settled. In regard to the questions of the deputation, whether it

was true that, in making peace with the States, the King had

given away their lands, his Lordship assured them that such

was not the fact, inasmuch as the King never had any righi to

their lands, other than to such as had been fairly ceded by them-

selves, with their own frse consent, by public convention and

sale. On this point, his Lordship likewise referred to the treaty

with Sir William Jolmson, at Fort Stanwix, in 1765. In con-

n.
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elusion, he assnred the deputation, that although the Indians

had their friendship and {rood-will, the Provincial Government
had no power to embark in a war with the United States, and
could only defend themselves if attacked. He also informed

them that the command of the province was about to devolve

upon General Claiko ; and that Prince Edward,* who had just

arrived with a chosen band of warriors, would be the second in

command. His Lordship himself was on the eve of embarking

for England, where it would afford him great pleasure to hear

that peace had been established between the Indians and United

States upon a just and solid foundation.!

This speech afforded but small encouragement to the Indians,

and most likely but ill corresponded with the expectations that

had been raised by M'Kee, and other subordinate officers in the

British Indian Department at the remote posts—of whom seve-

ral, like M'Kee, were refugee Americans, indulging bitter hatred

toward the country which they had deserted in the hour of its

peril. Indeed, there is no reason to distrust the manly and ho-

norable conduct of Lord Dorchester during the greater part of

this singular border contest, the progress of which was marked

by so many vicissitudes of feeling and action on the part of

many of the Provincial authorities. And besides, the attitude

of the two nations was at that moment less seemingly belliger-

ent than it shortly afterward became.

During these side negotiations in Canada, and while the pre-

parations for another campaign by the American government, as

already mentioned, were in progress, no relaxations of efforts to

prevent the farther effusion of blood were allowed to take place.

Captain O'Bail, or the Corn-planter as he was usually called,

the principal chief of the Senecas, being in Philadelphia in the

month of December, after the defeat of General Harmar, was

induced not only to use his influence to prevent the warriors of

the Six Nations from taking a part in the contest, but also to un-

dertake a mission with other friendly Indians to the country of

the Miarais, to persuade them to peace, also, if possible. In

March following, the Corn-planter, with whom Colonel Proctor,

an active officer in the (American) Indian Department had been

* The late Duke c'' Kiiit, father of the present young dueen of England,

t Journal of Major General Lincoln, which will be more particularly referred to

hereafter.
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associated, set out upon the mission. Meantime, measures

were adopted to draw the Indians of the Six Nations to a gene-

ral conference at a distance from the theatre of war, in order,

not only to prevent their joining the war, but, if necessary, to

obtain some of their young warriors for the service against the

Miamis and the other hostile tribes. This attempt to create a

diversion of the Six Nations, however, was looked upon witli

displeasure by the Provincial authorities in Canada, as will be

seen by the annexed letter from Colonel Gordon to Captain

Brant. It also appears from this letter, that these Provincials

were ambitious of being appealed to by the government of the

United States as mediators in the controversy. Nor wiis this

an individual conceit of Colonel Gordon, inasmuch as Sir John

Johnson had hinted the same thing, as was evident from his

letter, after consultation with Lord Dorchester. It will farther

appear by the address of the letter, that the ever-vigilant Brant

was already once more in the country of the Miamis, although

but a very few days previous Iir had been assisting at a pri-

vate council at Buffalo. Ills movements in all these matters,

as in the war of the Revolution, seem to have been as rapid as

the light.

Colonel Gordon to Captain Brant.

" Niagara, June 11th, 1791.

"Dear Sir,

" I was glad to find by your letter, from the foot of the Rapids,

to Colonel Butler, that you was in good health ; and I very sin-

cerely liope the business you are otigagcd in, will be attended

with success.

" From the inconsistent proceedings of the Americans, 1 am
perfectly at a loss to understand their full intentions. "Whilst

they are assembling coimcils at dillerent quarters with the

avowed purpose of bringing al)0ut a peace, the Six Nations have

received a speech from General St. Clair, dated at Pittsburgh,

23d April, inviting them to take up the hatchet against their

brothers the wcsterti nations.

" Can any thing be more inconsistent ? or can they possibly

believe the Indians are to be duped by stich shnllow artifices?

This is far from being the case ; the Indijuis at HuHalo Creek

saw tlic business in its proper light, and treated tliu invitation
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with the contempt it deserved. It must strike you very forci-

bly, that in all the proceedings of the diflerent Commissioners

from the American States, they have cautiously avoided apply-

ing for our interference, as a measure they alfect to think per-

fectly unnecessary ; wishing to impress the Indians with ideas

of their own consequence, and of the little influence, they would

willingly believe, we are possessed of This, my good friend,

is not the way to proceed. Had they, before matters were

pushed to extremity, requested the assistance of the British Go-

vernment to bring about a peace on equitable terms, I am con-

vinced the measure would have been fully accomplished long

before this time.

" I v.'ould, however, willingly hope they will yet see the pro-

priety of adopting this mode of proceeding ; and that peace, an

object so much to be desired, will at length be permanently set-

tled.

" I am the more sanguine in the attainment of my wishes, by

your being on the spot, and that you will call forth the exertion

of your influence and abilities on the occasion. Let me hear

from time to time how matters are going forward, and with my
wishes for your health, believe me

" Your friend,

*' A. Gordon.
" Captain Brant.''^

The Council of the Six Nations, always excepting the Mo
hawks, wtvs successfully held by Colonel Timothy Picivoring,

in the ('heuumg country, in the month of June. Hut the Corn-

planter and Colonel Proctor met with insurmountable ditlicul-

ties in the prosecution of their mission. The special ol)ject of that

mission, aller travi;rsing the coimtry of the Six Nations, and

exerting such wholesome intluence upon fhenias might l)e in

their power, was to charter a vess(;l at Ilulfalo ( "reek, and pro-

ceed to Simdusky, and if possible induce the Miamis to meet

General St. Clair in council on the Ohio. They were every

wliero well received on the route from AlU'ghany to Hulfalo

Creek, at which place a grand (^)iuieil was calhnl in honor of

tlieir arrival, and attended by \\i\\ .lackct and other chiefs. After

having been wtslcomed by a speech from Red Jacki^t, (^jlonel

Proctor oiHJiied to them the niessago from Genorul Washington,

r '.
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the great chief of the Thirteen Fires. Red Jacket replied, that

many persons had previously at different times been among
them, professing to come by the authority of the Thirteen Fires,

but of the truth of which declarations they were not always con-

vinced. In the course of the conversation, it was ascertained

that at a private council held at that place one week before, at

which Captain Brant and Colonel Butler, of the British Indian

department, were present, these officers had uttered the same

doubts now started by Red Jacket. Brant had advised the Indians

to pay no attention to Proctor and O'Bail, of whose approach

and purpose he was aware, and to render them no assistance in

their projected visit to Sandusky, assuring them it should do no

good ; but that Colonel Proctor, and all who would accompany

him to the country of the Miamis, would be put to death. They

also ascertained, that while holding the said private counci', in

anticipation of their visit. Captain Brant had received secret in-

structions from " head-quarters,"* to repair to Grand River, and

from thence to Detroit. It was believed by a French trader

who gave the information, and also by Captain Powell of the

British service, who confirmed it, that the Mohawk chief had

been sent to the Indians hostile to the United States witli in-

structions of sotne kind ; and the Indians at Buffalo Creek had

been charged by Brant to conclude upon nothing with Proctor

and O'Bail before his return.

Colonel Proctor and O'Bail continued at Buffalo from the 27th

of April to the 22d or 23d of May. The Indians collected in

large numbers, and many councils were held. On the 8th of

May, the Fish-carrier, one of the principal Cayuga cliiefs, and

the right hand man of Captain Brant, declared in a speech that

O'Bail had taken a course that was not approved by them—that

more than one half of the Indians there, were not for peace,\

and that Captain Brant had Iwen setit to the council-fire of the

Miamis. *' Wo must, therefore," he added, " see his face, for

"wo can't determine until wo know what they are about. So
« we l)eg yo\i to grant our request, to keep your mind easy

; for

" we, who do tliis business, look on you, and hold ourselves to

• The words tJicd in Tol. Proctor's narrative ; but whether ho meant the Britiih

or Indian hoad-(|tiartcri, Uio author cannot aay. Probably tlie forinor.

t Proctor's Journal.
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" be slava3 in mal iig of peace. Now, we all say yon must look

" for Captain Brant's coming, to hear the words that come from

"his mouth, for then we can say to you, what towns will be

" for peace : and this is all that we have to say to you lor tliis

"time."*

An effort was made by Red Jacket to induce Proctor and

O'Bail to go down to the British tortress at Niagara to hold a

consultation with Colonel Butler ; but Colonel Proctor declined

the adoption of any such course. The Indians thereupon de-

spatched a messenger for Colonel Butler to meet them at Buffa-

lo Creek, wliich he acrordingly did—but previously called a

separate council ui For Erie. He afterward h;id an interview

with Proctor, and end' vored to dissuade him from visiting the

country of the hostile Indians,—proposing that the negotiations

for a peace should be left to Captain Brant and McKee, who. Co-

lonel Butler thought, could best manage the business. Of course

a proposition going to clothe British subjects with power to nego-

tiate for the government of the United States, was j)romptly
*

rejected.

One of the leading objects of Colonel Proctor in meeting the

Six Nations at Buffalo, was to induce as many of their sachems

and warriors as he could, to accompany the Corn-planter and

himself to the Miainis country, to aid, by their influence, in

bringing the hostile Indians into a more pacific temper ; but

from the whole cast of the deliberations, it was perfectly evident

that the majoiity of tlie loading chiefa wore under the direct in-

fluence of the British ofiicers, who, it was obvious, had now
suddenly become less pacific than they had very recently been.

Colonel Proctor met with but little success in |)<;rsuading a por-

tion of the warriors to accompany him to the Miamis ; and on

applying to Colonel Gordon, coinmanding at Niagara, for per-

mission to charter a British seliooncr on Luke Eric, to transport

liimself and such Indians as might feel disposed to accompany

himself and (\)rn-planter to Sandi'sky, the nMniest was peremp-

torily refused. The exp<'dition was thus abruptly terininated,

and Colonel Proctor returned to Fort Wtushington.

Before leaving BulTalo, however, according to an entry in his

journal, Colonel Proctor seems to have Injcn apprised of the fact,

t

I

* American State papers—Indian Department.
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which will snbseqiieiitly appear, that Captain Brant had not

gone to the Mianiis as a messenger, or an observer merely, but

that he had actually gone to join them with his warriors :

—

" Maij 21st. Being in private conversation this evening

" with Captain O'Bail, and sitting between him and the New-
" Arrow sachem, I hinted to Captain O'Bail that if he would go

"and join General St. Clair with tliirty-five or forty of his war-

•' riors, as well equipped as he coulu iuake them, purely to coun-

" terbalance the force that Brant had taken with him to the un-

" friendly Indians, I would use endeavors with the Secretary of

" War to procure him a commission that should yield to him
" and his people a liandsome stipend. He replied, that the Sene-

"cas had received a stroke from the bad Indians, by taking two

" prisoners, a woman and a boy, from Conyatt ; and that, should

'' tlie liatchet be struck into the head of any of his people hcreaf-

" ter, he would then inform me what he would undertake to do."

The natural import of this entry in Proctor's journal is, that

'Captain Brant had at that time actually joined the Miamis in

hostile array again .t the United States. It is possible, liowever,

that such was not at that time the fact ; and it is certain that

General Knox, tlie Secretary of War, after the return of Colonel

Proctor to Philadelphia, did not so construe it. In writing to

Colonel Pickering respecting the council which he was then

preparing to hold at the Paintqd Post on the ISth of June, tho

Secretary spoalcs of Brant's journey to the western Indians as

having j)rol)al)ly been undertaken for pacific purposes, under

tlic direction of the British oflicers, who were using him with a

view to a peace, of which they intended to claim the merit at

some future time. And this construction would comport with

the idea of a British intervention, as heretofore suggested by

Colonel Gordon and Sir John Johnson.

But it is, nevertheless, a curious fact, which speaks largely of

the talents and address of Brant, and the high importance which

was attached to his inlluence.lhat if tlie British authorities were

then thus using his services, the American government was at

tho same time seeking his lussistance for tho same object. Colo-

nel Pickering was instructed to treat him with "great kindness "

if he could he persuaded to attend the couticil at the Painted

Post ; and on the I'illi of Ajjril, the Secretary of War adchesscd o

letter toGovernor Clinton, from which the following is lui extract:
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I

" Aware of your Excellency's intliience over Captain Joseph

" TJrant, I have conceived tiie idea that you might induce him,

" by proper arrangements, to undertake to conciliate the western

" Indians to pacific measures, and bring them to hold a general

" treaty. This measure would be abundantly more compatible

" with the feelings and interest of the United States than to ex-

" tirpatethe Indians, which seems to be the inevitable consequence

"of a v/ar of long continuance with them. You are entirely

" able to estimate Brant's talents, and the degree of confidence

" that might be placed in him on such an occasion. Perhaps

" Colonel Willett, of whose talents in rnanay-ing the minds of
' DO

" men I have a high opinion, might accept of an agency on this

" occasion, as it might respect Brant. If your Excellency should

"entertain the opinion strongly that Brant might be employed
" with good effect, I earnestly recpiest that you would take the

" necessary measures for the purpose, according to your own
"judgment."

Other topics were embraced in the Secretary's letter, to all of

which Governor Clinton replied on the 27th of April. The
following extract relates to the subject of this biography :

—

" I have communicated to Colonel Willett your confidence in

" his talents and desire for the interposition of his inlluence

" with Brant, but have it not in my power to inform you of his

"explicit answer." * * " " 1 had, in June last, appointed an

" interview with Brant, contemplating the danger you appear to

"appreliciiid from his address and his iiiHnenci! with several of

" the Indian nations, (which, I am persuaded, is very considera

" ble,) and from dilferent letters I have since received from him,

"I have reason to hope he will give me the opportunity of a

" personal conlerence with him at this place, (New York,) the

"beginning of tlu; ensuing summer, if the proposed convention,

" to which I will not venture to say he may not be opposed,

" should not pnwent it. But the good understanding between

" us, and the friendly and familiar intercourse I have successful-

" ly endeavored to preserve, will, 1 doubt not, predominate over

" any transient disgust that the measun^s of (he Union may have

" heretofore excited in his mind, and enable me to procure an

"interview with him at anytime and place not particularly in

" convenient. To accomplish this, however, with certainty, it
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" may require the personal application of some one expressly

" delegated, and in whom he will confide,"

Captain Brant has been charged with great vanity, and with at-

taching iwidue importance 1j his position and influence. But how-

few are tlie men, Indians or whites,^ who would not have stood

in danger of being somewhat inflated, on finding two such na-

tions as Great Britain and the United States, apparently outbid-

ding each other for his services and friendship } Still, he was

looked upon with no inconsiderable distrust by the American

Secretary of War. In his letter of reply to Crovernor Clinton,

dated May 11th, the Secretary, after speaking of the hostility of

Brant to the Corn-planter, refers to the former design of the Mo-

hawk chit.r to place himself at the head of the great Indian

confederacy, so often spoken of,, ro»-th-west of the Ohio, the Six

Nations included ; and cites a letter which he had just received

from the Rev. Mr. Kirkland, the Indian missionary, intimating-

that he had not yet abandoned that project. Indeed, Brant him-

self had then just written to Mr. Kirkland tliat he should yet

like to compass that measure, should ho find it jiracticable. The
United States could not, of course, be favorable to the formation

of any confederacy, by which the whole of the then vast body

of Indians might be moved by a single impulse
; and with a

view of diverting hiin from such a purpose, and of securing his

friendship to tlie United Statcii, Governor Clinton wjis requested,

if possible, to efiect the interview of Avhich lie had spoken, with

Captain Brant. Authority was also given the Governor to en-

ter into any pecuniary engagements which he should judge ne-

cessary, to make sure of his attachment to the United States.

It has already been observed that the council held with the

Six Nations by Colonel Pickering, at tiie Painted Post, in Jun»)

had been to a great extent successftil. Although the chiefs at

Buffalo w^ere for tlie most part under the influence of the British

officers in Upper Canada, and of course not very friendly to the

United States at that time, yet the warriors in general were more
nniicably disposed. The women, moreover, were anxious for

peace, and addressed Colonel Proctor upon the subject. Before

that officer left Bufl!*alo, the Indians began to draw off to meet

Colonel Pickering, and the council with him was well attend-

ed-serving, if no other good purpose, to div(!rt the attention

of the Indians, and by tlio distribution of presents to keep tlio
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young warriors from indulging their favorite propensity, b>

stealing away and joining the Miamis. Colonel Pickering had

also induced Captain Hendrick Aupaniut, the justly celebrated

chief of the Muhheconnuck,* to undertake the mission to the

Miamis, which Colonel Proctor and Corn-planter had been pre-

vented from performing. Captain Brant, it was also reported to

the War Department, about the 1st of August, had returned to

Niagara from the Miami town, accompanied by some of the

western chiefs. The Indians at Pickering's treaty had asserted

that, after all that had transpired, Brant's designs were still pa-

cific ; and since Lord Dorchester, as already stated, had express-

ed himself favorable to a pacification of the Indian tribes, and

iSir John Johnson was about to assemble the Six Nations again

at Buffalo, strong hopes were entertahied by the American go-

vernment, that the border difficulties would soon be adjusted

without the necessity of another appeal to arms.

But, notwithstanding these favorable indications, the prepara

tions for another offensive campaign were not relaxed. And it

was well that they were not. The movements of Brant, beyond

doubt the most influential warrior of his rac(!, were yet myste-

rious, and his designs too cautiously veiled to be penetrated.

The unlimited power with which the President had been cloth-

ed, the preceding year, to call mounted militia into the field, had

been exercised by General Washington as flir as was deemed

necessary, and two expeditions had been conducted against the

villages on the Wabash,—the first led by General Scott, in May,

and the second by General Wilkinson. These desultory excur-

sions, however, were unattended by any beneficial results. A
few warriors hnd been killcL and a small number of old men,

women, and children captured But such results were not cal-

culated to make any serious impression upon the savages, or to

have any particular influence on the war. It was likewise well

known that the Indians had received from the British posts

large supplies of provisions and ammunition, immediately after

the defeat of General Ilarmar the preceding Autumn. This

fact, it is true, was aisclaimed by Lord Dorchester, but it was

nevertheless certain ; and it was also certain that, in addition to

the unfriendly influence of the British officers on the frontiers

* Tlie Stockbridge Indiani), wlio had removed rroiii MasiachuBetts to the OncU

da country in 1785.
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the English and French traders, scattered iiniong the Indian

towns, were constantly inciting them to acts of liostility.

Under these circumstances, all the efforts of the United States

to bring the hostile Indians to a friendly council having failed,

the conquest of the Miami country and the expulsion of the

Indians became necessary. The most vigorous measures within

the power of the Executive had failed in raising the troops and

bringing them into the field until the month of September. On
the 7th of that month General St. Clair moved from Fort Wash-

ington, north, toward the Miamis—establishing, on his way,

two intermediate posts, at the distance of more than forty miles

from each other, as places whence to draw supplies should the

army be in need, or upon which to fall back in the event of dis-

aster. At the farthest of these posts, called Fort Jefferson, re-

inforcements of militia, to the number of three hundred and six-

ty, were received—augmenting the army to about two thousand

men. With this force St. Clair moved forward, but the ne-

cessity of opening a road through the forests rendered his pro-

gress slow. Tile Iridiaiis liung in small scattered parties upon

the tlanks, and by the skirmishing th.it took place, were some-

what annoying. Added to these vexations, the militia began to

desert ; and asthe army approximated more nearly to the enemy's

country, sixty of them wont off in a body. It was likewise re-

ported to be the determination of those " brave defenders of their

country's soil " to fall upon the supplies in the rear ; to prevent

which act of moral treason, it was judged necessary to detach

Major riamtramck in pursuit.

After tliesc reductions, the effective force of St. Clair that re-

mained did not exceed fourteen hundred men—including both

regulars and militia. Moving forward \vitli these, the right

wing commanded by Cencral Butler and the left by Lieutenant

Colonel Darke, both, like the Commander-in-chief, veterans of

Revolutionary merit, on the 3d of November they had ap-

proached within about fifteen miles of the Miamis villages.

The army encamped for the night on the margin of a creek, the

militia crossing in advance, to encamp on the other side. Here

a few Indians were discovered ; but these fleeing with precipi-

tation, the army bivouacked for the night—the situation, and
the dispositions both for defence and to guard against surprise,

being of the most judicious character.
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This position had been selected with a view of throwing up

a slight defence, and awaiting the return of Major Hamtramck

with the first regiment. Both designs were anticipated and cir-

cumvented by the Indians. About half an hour before sunrise

on the morning of the 4th, just after the soldiers were dismissed

from parade, the militia, who were about a quarter of a mile in

front, were brir': j attacked by the Indians. Like most militia-

men, their first impulse was to run—and that impulse was

obeyed in the greatest terror and wildest confusion. Rushing

through the main encampment, wnth the enemy close upon

their heels, no small degree of confusion was created there also.

The lines had been formed at the firing of the first gun ; but

the panic-stricken militia broke through, and thus opened the

way for the enemy—an advantage which was not lost upon him.

The officers endeavored to restore order in vain, although, for

a time, the divisions of Butler and Darke, which had encamped

about seventy yards apart, were kept in position. But,. the In-

dians charged upon them with great intrepidity—bearing down
upon the centre of both divisions in great numbers. The artil-

lery of the Americans was of little or no sorvice, as the Indians

fought in their usual mode, lying upon the ground and firing from

behind the trees—springing from tree to tree with incredible

swiftnosr, and rarely presenting an available mark to tlie eye

even of the rilleinan. Having, in the impetuosity of their pur-

suit of the fugitive militia, gained the rear of St. Clair, they

poured a destructive fire upon the artillerists from every direc-

tion—mowing them down by scores, and with a daring seldom

practised by the Indians, leaping forward, and completing tlie

work of death at the very guns. General St. Clair was himself

sick, having been severely indisposed for several weeks. Ho
assumed his post, however, and though extremely feeble, de-

livered his orders in the trying emergency with judgment and

self-possession. But he was laboring under the disadvantage

of commanding militia upon whom there was no reliance, and

having few, if any, but raw recruit? among his regulars. These,

too, had been hastily enlisted, .ind but little time for drill or dis-

cipline liad been allowed. Hence, though brave, and com-

manded by officers of the highest qualities, they fought at great

disadvantage. General Butler fell early in the action, mortally

wounded, and was soon afterward killed outright, under circum-
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Stances of deep atrocity. Among the Indian warriors were con-

siderable numbers of Canadians^ refugees from the United States^

and half-breeds—young men born of Indian mothers in the re-

mote Canadian settlements.* These motley allies of the savjiges

were even more savage than their principals. Among them

was the noted and infamous Simon Girty, whose name has oc-

curred in a former part of the present work. After the action,

Girty, who knew General Butler, found him upon the field,

writhing from the agony of his wounds. Butler spoke to him,

and requested him to end his misery. The traitor refused to do

this, but turning to one of the Indian warriors, told him the

wounded man was a high officer ; whereupon the savage planted

his tomahawk in his head, and thus terminated his suffermgs.

His scalp was instantly torn from his crown, his heart taken out,

and divided into as many pieces as there were tribes engaged in

the battle.

The Indians had never fought with such fury before. The
forest resounded with their yells, and they ruslied upon the

troops, under their favorite shelter of trees, until they had par-

tially gained possession of the camp, artillery and all. Ascertain-

ing that the fire of their troops produced no perceptible effect

upon the Indians, recourse was had to the bayonet. Colonel

Darke made an impetuous charge at the head of the laft wing,

and drove the enemy back about four hundred yards, with some

loss. But not having a sufficient number of riflemen to main-

tain his advantage, he gave over the pursuit—being instantly

pursued in turn under a deadly fire. The same gallant officer

was subsequently ordered to make a second charge, which he

performed with equal bravery—clearing for the moment that

portion of the camp to which his attention was directed. But

the Americans were now completely surrounded ; and while

he was driving the Indians in one direction, clouds of them

were seen to fall, " with a courage of men whose trade is

I* "A great many young Canadians, and, in particular, many that were born of

Indian women, fought on the side of the Indians in tliis action ; a circumstance

which confirmed the people of the States in the opinion they had previously formed,

that the Indians were encouraged and abetted in their attacks upon them by the

British. I can safely affirm, however, from having conversed with many of these

young men who fought against St. Clair, that it was with the utmost secrecy they

leil their homes to join the Indians, fearful lest the government should censure their

conduct."

—

WeltTi Travels in Canada.
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War," upon another point—keeping up a most deslnictive

fire from every quarter. The use of the bayonet was always

attended with temporary success, but each charge was also

attended by severe loss, especially of officers ; nor in a single

instance were the Americans able to retain the advantage

thus severely gained. Finally, a large proportion of the best

and bravest officers having fallen, nearly all that had been pre-

served of order disappeared. The men huddled together in

groups, and were shot down without resistance. Having done

all, under the circumstances, that a brave man could do, and

finding that the day was lost past recovery. General St. Clair

directed Colonel Darke, with the second regiment, to charge a

body of Indians who had gained the road in the rear, and thus

open a door of retreat. The order was promptly and success-

fully executed, and a disorderly flight ensued. The victorious

Indians followed up their advantage to the distance of only four

miles, when, leaving the pursuit, they directed their attention to

the plunder, and ceased fighting to revel in " the spoils of the

vanquished." The fugitives continued their flight thirty miles,

to Fort Jefferson. Here they met Major Hamtramck with the

first regiment ; but it was not deemed advisable to make a stand,

and the remains of the army fell back to Fort Washington, as

Harmar had done the year before. The retreat was indeed most

disorderly and cowardly. " The camp and the artillery," says

General St. Clair in his narrative of the campaign, "were
" abandoned ;

but that was unavoidable, for not a horse was
" left to draw it off", had it otherwise been practicable. But the

" most disgraceful part of the business is, that the greatest part

" of the men threw away their arras and accoutrements, even

" after the pursuit had ceased. I found the road strewed with

" them for many miles, but was not able to rcmedy it ; for, Iiav-

" ing had all my horses killed, and being mounted" upon on?

" that could not be pricked out of a walk, I could not get for-

" ward myself, and the orders I sent forward, either to halt the

" front, or prevent the men parting with their arms, were unat-

" tended to."

This was one of the severest battles ever fought with the In-

dians—the latter being unaided by any other description of force,

excepting the wild half-breed Canadians already mentioned,

The loss of the Americans, in proportion to the number engaged,
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was very severe. Thirty-eight commissioned officers were killed

on the field, and four hundred and ninety-three non-commission-

ed officers and privates killed and missing. Twenty-one com-

missioned officers were wounded, several of whom mortally, and

two hundred and forty-two non-commissioned officers and pri-

vates were also wounded. General Butler, who fell early in

the action, was a brave man ; and with many other excellent

officers who fell, " had participated in all the toils, the dangers,

" and the glory, of that long conflict which terminated in the in-

" dependence of their country."*

The loss of the Indians Avas about one hundred and fifty

killed and a considerable number wounded. Their immediate

booty was all the camp equipage and baggage, six or eight field-

pieces, and four hundred horses. As the contest was one for

land, the Indians, in their mutilations of the dead, practised a

bitter sarcasm upon the rapacity of the white men, by filling

their mouths with tho soil they had marched forth to conquer, t

General St. CI air imputed no blame to his officers. On the

contrary, he awarded them the highest praise for their good

conduct ; and of those who were slain, he remarked,—" It is a

" circumstance that will alleviate the misfortune in some mea-
" sure, that all of them fell most gallantly doing their duty."

From the fact of his being attacked at all points as it were at

the same moment, it was the General's opinion that he had been

overwhelmed by numbers. But from subsequent investigation

it appeared that the Indian warriors counted only from a thou-

sand to fifteen hundred. But they fought with great desperation.

Their leader, according to the received opinion, was Mesheciin-

naqua, or, the Little Turtle, a (distinguished chief of the Mi-

amis. He was also the leader of the Indians against General

Harmar the year before. It is believed, however, that though

nominally the commander-in-chief of the Indians on this occa-

sion, he was greatly indebted both to the counsels and the prow-

Marshall's Life of Wnshington. For a baKad giving an account of this dis-

astrous battle, see Appendix, No. VII.

t Two years afterward, when the battle-ground was re-occupied by the army of

Wayne, its appearance was most melancholy. Within the space of about three

hundred and fifty yards square were found five hundred skull bones, the most of

which were collected and buried. For about five miles in the direction of the retreat

of the army, the woods were strewn with skeletons and muskets. Two brass field-

pieces were found in a creek not far distant.

—

Drake's Book of the Indians.
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ess of another and an older chief. One hundred and fifty of

the Mohawk warriors were enjjaffed in this battle ; and General

St. Clair probably died in ignorance of the fact, that one of the

master-spirits against whom he contended, and by wliom he was

so signally defeated, Wtas none other tlian Joseph Brant- -

Thayendanegea.* How it happened that this distinguished

chief, from whom so much had been expected as a peace maker,

thus suddenly and efficiently threw himself into a position of ac-

tive hosti lity, unless he thought ho saw an opening for reviving his

project of a great north-westiTu Confederacy, is a mystery which

he is believed to have carrijd in his own bosom to the grave.

The news of the decisive defeat of General St. Clair spread

a gloom over the whole country—deepened by the mourning

for the many noble spirits who had fallen. The panic that pre-

vailed alonor the whole north-western border, extending from

the confines of New-York to the estuary of the Ohio, was great

beyond description. The inhabitants feared that the Indians,

emboldened by success, and with greatly augmented numbers,

would pour down upon t'lem in clouds, and lay waste all the

frontier settlements with the torch and the tomahawk, even if

some modern Alaric of the forest did not lead his barbarians to

the gates of Rome. Nor were these apprehensions by any means

groundless. Daring the twelve months that followed the rout

of St. Clair, the depredations of the savages became more fu

rious and terocious than ever before
; and some of the most tra-

gical scenes recorded in history took place on the extended line

of the frontiers.!

* This intereating fact has been derive 1 I)y the author from Thayendaiiegeii'g ta

mily. He has in vain sought for it in print. It is the circumstance of Brant's hav-

ing been engaged in this battle, that prompted the author to give so full a narrative

of t!ie event, and the incidents attending it, in this place. It would seem that the

government o." the United States was sadly at fault as to the numbers and tribes of

the Indians who .fought this battle ; and when, in the montii of January, 1792, Cap-

tain Peter Pond and Williawi Steedinun were sent info the Indian country as mes-

sengers, it was a part of their instructions to obtain information upon these points-

Vide Indian State papers, vol. iv. p. 227.

+ Thtitcher's Livas of the Indian Chiefs—Little Turtle. As an example, tho

author cites a well-authenticated case, occurring in what was then perhaps the moat

populous wection of the west. The proprietor of a dwelling-house in Kentucky,

who.-io name was Merrill, being alarmed by the barking of his dog, on going to the

door received a fire from an assailing party of Indians, which broke his right leg

and arm. They atcempled tu enter the Injuse, but were anticipated in their iQOve>
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There was another cause of disquietude. It was feared that,

flushed with this defeat of a second expedition, even the five of

the Six Nations who had concluded treaties with the United

States, but of whose ultimate fidelity many grains of distrust

had been entertained, would now grasp their hatchets,^ and

rush to the ranks of the Miamis and their western allies. The
most earnest appeals to the government for protection were

therefore sent forward by the inhabitants of the border towns,

to which a deaf ear could not be turned.

The popular clamor against St. Clair, in consequence of his

disastuoHS defeat, was loud and deep. With the great mass of

the people, it is success only that constitutes the general, and St.

Clair had been unfortunate. The surrender of Ticonderoga in

1777, was an event which hiwl occasioned great disappointment

and dissatisfaction at the time, and the recollection was revived,

in connection with this signal reverse. But in neither instance

did the fault lie at the door of the commanding General ; Ticon-

deroga was evacuated because indefensible, and the battle lost by

the cowardice of the militia. Fully conscious, himself, that no

blame was justly attributable to him, General St. Clair applied

to the President for an investigation by a court of inquiry. The
request was denied, only for the reason that there Averc not ofli-

cers enough in the service, of the requis' tj rank, to form a legal

court for that purpose.t Aware of the prejudices excited against

nient by Mrs. Mercill and her daughter, who closed the door so firndy as to keep

tliem at bay. They next be^an to cut their way tlirougli the door, and succeeded in

breaking an aperture, through which one of the warriors otteinptcd to enter. The
lady, however, was prepared for the event, and as he thrust his head within, she

struck it open with an axe, and instantly drew his body into the huusc. His com-

panions, not knowing the catastrophe, but supposing that ho had worked his way
through Buccessfuriy, atternptml one af^er another, 1o follow. But Mrs. Merrill dealt

a fatal blow npon oviry head that pushed itself through, initif five warriors lay dead

at her feet Dy this tiuio the party without had discovered the fate of their more

forward companions, and thought they would efli'ct an eiitronce by a saier process

—

a descent of the chimney. The contents of a feuthf-r-bed were instantly emptied

upon the fire, creating a smoke so densi; and purgcnt, as to bring two more warriors

headlong r'own upon the hearth in a state of hulf-sufTocation. The moment wan

critical, as the uiothir and daughter wereguardin<{ the door. ThehuDband, however,

by the assistance of hia tittle son, though sorely maimed, managed to rid him-

self of those two 111 v(>lconie visitors by a billet of wootf. Meantime the wife repell-

ed anothcrr assauH at llie door—severely wounding another Indian ; whereupon the

Hsnilaiits relinquished the siege. For another highly interesting narrative of border

fuffirings in the Spring of 17!t2, see Appen<li>x, No. Vltf.

t Letter of President Washington to Qenerat »(. Clftir, March i8, 1708.

m
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him in the public mind, tlie unfortunate General spontaneously

announced his intention of resigning his commission, suggest-

ing, however, that he should prefer retaining it until his con-

duct could be investigated in some way ; but as the military es-

tablishment at that time allowed only one Major General, Jind

as the service required the speedy designation of a successor,

this request was also denied, though with reluctance, by the

President.* Complaints, it is true, were poured into the ears of

the President against him. Among others, General John Arm-
strong, the hero of Kittaning, and an experienced Indian fighter

in Pennsylvania, addressed a letter to the President, censuring

the generalship of St. Clair.t It is believed, however, that the

veteran Governor of the North-western Territory continued in

the full enjoyment of the President's confidence to the last.

The appointment of a successor to St. Clair as Commander
in-chief of the army, was a source of no little perplexity to the

President. His own inclinations were in favor of Governor

Henry Lee of Virginia ; but it was apprehended that difficulties

would arise in procuring the services of officere who had been

his seniors in the army of the Revolution, as subordinates under

him. There appear to have been several candidates, among

whom were Generals Morgan and Scott, and Colonel Darke,

who had served under St. Clair during the last campaign. Ul

timately the appointment was conferred upon General Anthony

Wayne. The selection was most impopular in Virginia ; but

the result demonstrated its wisdom.t

Loiter of the President to Gonoral St. Clair, April 4, 1798.

t Sparkm'a Life and Correopondcnco of Washington, Vol. X, p. 323.

\ Governor Loo wrote to President Washington on iho 15th of June, respecting

the aoluction of a successor of General St. Clair at large, and on the suhj<.<ct of

Wayne's appointment in particular, he aaid :
—"You cannot be a stranger to the

" extreme disgust wliich the Into appointment to the command of the army excited

" ainons; all orders in this state." To this letter the President replied at lengtlu

The following paragraph contains the answer to the remark of Governor Loo given

abovo:—" TIow far the appointment of General Wayno is a |)opular or an unpo{>u-

" lar meaaure, is not for me to decide. It was not tho determination of the moment,

<* nor waa it the cITuct of partiality or of influence ; fur no application (if that in any

" instance could have warpn<l my judgment) was over made in hist bchnlf from any

"one who could have thrown the weight of a feather into his scale; but because, un-

" der a full view of all circumstances, he appeared mott eligible. To a person of

" your observation and intnlligenco it is unnecessary to remark, that an appoint*

"ment, which may he unpopular in one place and with one set of men, may not be

" ao in another place or witli another set of men, and vici vtria; and that to attempt
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Rufus Putnam, a son of the veteran of Bunker Hill, who had

served with credit in the war of the Revolution, and who had

settled in the North-western Territory soon after the close of

that contest, was appointed a brigadier-general, to serve with

Wayne. This appointment was tendered to Colonel Willett of

New-York, but declined by that gentleman upon the ground of

conscientious scruples v/ith regard to fighting the Indians. " It

" has been uniformly my opinion," said the Colonel in a letter

to the President, " that the United States ought to avoid an In-

" dian war. I have generally conceived this to be our wisest

"policy. The reasons alleged in support of the present Indian

" war have never brought conviction to my mind. From my
'' knowledge and experience of these people, I am clear that it is

" not a difficult thing to preserve peace with them. That there

" are bad men among them, and that these will at times do acts

*' whicii deserve j)unishmcnt, is very clear. But I hold, that to

" go to war is not the proper way to punish them. Most of the

" Indians that I have had any knowledge of, are conceited and
" vain. By feeding their vanity, you gain their good opinion

;

" and this in time procures their esteem and affection. By con-

" ciliating their good-will, you will render them susceptible of

" almost any impression. They are credulous, yet suspicious.

" They think a great deal ; and have in general good notions of

" right and wrong. They frequently exhibit proofs of grateful

" minds
;
yet they are very revengeful. And though they are

" not free from chicanery and intrigue, yet if their vanity is pro-

"perly humored, and they are dealt justly by, it is no difficult

" matter to come to reasonable terms with thorn. The inter-

" course I have had with these jieople, the treatment 1 have my-
" self received from them, and which I have known others to

" receive, make mo an advocate for them. To fight with them,

" would be the last thing I should desire. And yet, Sir, I de«

" clare, from the ex|)ericnce I have had, I do not conceive it dif-

" ficult to beat them when biought to action. When in small

" parties they scatter themselves along a frontier, they have al-

" to pleano every l)ody is the sure way to plenao nobody ; t)ocauio the attempt would

"boas idle as the exertion would bo imprBcticablo, General Wayne has many
" good points as on officer, and i,t is to bo hoped tliat time, reflection, good advice,

"and, above all, a due sense of tl\|p importance of the trust which is committed Ut

"\am, will correct his foibles or cast a shade over them.'*
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" ways been found exceedingly troublesome and dangerous. This
" kind of warfare is their forte ; and in it they are found to be

" truly tremendous. But when they attempt any thing in large

" bodies, I have found, notwithstanding their great dexterity in

" the wilderness, and the advantage they usually derive from
" the admirable position they take, that they are easily beat.

" In marching through woods, where troops are exposed to at-

" tacks from Indians, particular attention should be paid not

" only to the mode and line of march, but also to extend small

" parties and single men far on the flanks in front and in rear.

" But whenever a serious attack is made, which is usually fu-

" rious, an instantaneous charge, with huzzaing sufficiently loud

" to drown the noise the Indians make, will never fail to repel

" them. And this stroke repeated and pursued, will, I am well

" convinced, terminate in victory. And yet victory even over

" Indians is generally paid for : but defeats are terrible. The
" honour, however, of fighting and beating Indians, is what 1 do
" not aspire after. If in any way 1 could be instrumental in ef-

" fecting and maintaining peace with them, it would be a source

" of great gratification."
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CHAPTER XI.

Preparations for an Indian Consultation at Philadelphia—Captain Brant invited to

attend—His objections—Letter of the Rev. Mr. Kirkland to Captain Brant

—

Letter of the Secretary of War to the same—Letter of Colonel Gordon to the

same—Letter of Captain Brant to the Secretary of War—The Secretary ofWar
to Captain Brant—Attempts from Montreal to prevent Brant from going to Phila-

delphia—His journey—Feelings against him in the Mohawk Valley—His arrival

at New-York and Philadelphia—Liberal ofters made him—Letter to the Count
de Piiisy—The offers rejected—Undertakes a Mission of Peace to the Miamis

—

Returns to New-York—Pursued by a German from 'he German Flats bent^n
taking his life—Discovered in New-York—Brant returns to Niagara—Murder
of Colonel Harden and Major Trueman—Letters of Brant to the Secretary at

War—Feelings of the Western Nations—Correspondence between Brant and
McKee—Great Indian Council at the Au Glaize—Sickness of Captain Brant
—Hostilities deferred until Spring and a treaty with the United States ordered

—

Return of the Delegates of the Six Nations—Address to President Washington
—Separate organization of Upper Canada—Arrival of Governor Simcoe—Letter

to Brant from the Duke of Northumberland—Preparations for the Great Council

of 1783—Fresh dissatisfaction of the Indians—Private Councils—They send
their ultimatum in anticipation—The American Commissioners depart for the

Indian country—Their arrival at Niagaro—Friendly conduct of Governor Simcoe
—Celebration of the King's Birth-day—The Commissioners start for the West

—

Their progress interrupted—Conduct of General Wayne—Brant suddenly re-

turns from the West with a Deputation—Council held ut Fort Erie—Commis-
sioners return to Niagara—Council there— Speech of Captain Brant—Reply of

the Commissioners—Speech of Cat's-Eycs— Rejoinder of Brant—Arrival of the

Seven Nations—Brant proceeds to the Miurni Rupids—Followed by the Commis-
sioners—Arrival at the Detroit River—Their progress interrupted—Unexpected
turn of affairs—Explanations with Deputies from the Great Council—Long De-
bates in the Indian Council—Brant speaks strongly for peace— Governor Simcoe
declines advising the Indians—The negotiations suddenly terminated by tiie In-

dians—Their address—And sine qua non.

At the treaty with the Six Nations, except the Mohawks,
holden by Colonel Pickering at the Painted Post,* in the preced-

ing month of June, an arrangement was made with certain of

their chiefs to visit Philadelphia, tlien the seat of government of

the United States, during the session of Congress to ensue in the

winter of 1791—92. Tlie motive for this invitation wp j three-

fold. First, if possible, to attach them more cordially to the

interests of the United States. Secondly, to consult as to the

best methods of extending to them the advantages and blessings

* From the earliest knowledge the white men have possessed of the country

of wostorn Now-York, tho Painted Post has boon noted as a geographical land-

mark. When first travcrsr<l by tho while men, a large oaken post stood at the spot,

which has retained tho name to this day. It was painted in tho Indian manner, and

was guarded as a monument by the Indians, who renewed it as oAon as it gave evi-

dence of going to decay. Tradition says it was a monument of great antiquity,

marking the spot of a great and bloody battle, according to some slatementa. Ao>

cording to otheri, it was erected to perpetuate tha memory of lotne great war-chief.

i
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of civilization. Thirdly, to impress them with just opinions as

to the physical and moral strength of the country, that they

might see with their own eyes how futile must be every war-

like effort of the Indians against the United States, The im-

provement of the moral and social condition of the Indians was

an object dear to the heart of the President, and he lost no

opportunity, on all proper occasions, of impressing upon their

minds the desire of the United States to become the protectors,

friends, and ministers of good to all the sons of the forest peace-

ably disposed. From the great influence of Captain Brant, not

only with the Six Nations, but over all the Indian nations,

it was deemed an important point to persuade him to attend the

anticipat(;d Council at Philadelphia. Great efforts were accor

dingly made for the attainment of that object.

The first invitation was given by Colonel Pickering by letter.

Apprehending, however, that a mere invitation would not be

a sufficient inducement for the veteran chief to undertake the

journey, the Secretary of War, on the 20th of December, wrote

to the Rev. Mr. Kirkland, the well-known Indian missionary,

requesting him to repair from Oneida to Genesee, to meet the

chiefs of the Six Nations who were going to Philadelphia, and

conduct them thither. Arriving at that place, Mr. Kirkland

was instructed to write to Captain Brant in his own name, and

dispatch messengers, assuring him of his welcome reception by

the government of the United States, and pledging himself for

his personal safety. These steps were promptly taken by Mr.

Kirkland. to whom Captain Brant wrote a reply, declining the

invitation—for what reasons, as this letter seems not to have

been preserved, can only be inferred from the subsequent cor-

respondence of the Secretary of War and Mr. Kirkland. By u

letter from the former, it appears that the chief thought the in-

vitation not sufficiently formal. By a letter from Mr. Kirkland»

also addressed to the chief himself, it would seem that the latter

was apprehensive that, shotild lie imdertake the journey, the

American government would expect him to travel like the com-

mon herds of Indians wiio frequently, as now, were in the habit

of visiting the capital of the Rc^public,— and who are usually

led through the country in a drove by a single conductor

Such, however, was not the intention of the government, as will

more fully apjwar by the following correspondence :

—
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Rev. Mr. Kirkland to Captain Brant. (Extract.)

" Genesee, February 17, 1792.

" My dear and worthy friend, it is not in my power, at this

instant, even to attempt such a reply to your letter by Dr. Al-

len as it justly merits. Suffice it to say, it was not in my idea

that you should be crowded into the company of all the old

chiefs, and dragged along promiscuously with them through

the proposed tour to Philadelphia. No, Sir ; the respect I have

for your character and iiappiness would have spurned at the

thought. Dr. Allen was apprised of this, and directed to ac-

quaint you with my instructions relative to the same. You
need. Sir, be under no apprehensions of any neglect, or want of

proper attention on my part, in the proposed tour, or of a cordial

reception upon your arrival at the seat of government. Pardon

me, if I say you will have occasion much more to fear the op-

posite extreme. Tliere are so many matters of importance rela-

tive to the Indians upon which I have a desire to converse with

you, that I Qannot willingly relinquish the idea of a personal in-

terview.

" Believe me, my dear friend, that your honor and happiness,

as well as the cause of humanity, have a share of my affection

and concern. It is very possible I may be partial in your favor

by reason of your rescuing my life at the beginning of the late

war, which instance I can never forget, and have thousands of

times mentioned to your praise. I cannot but flatter myself,

from the sensibility of soul you possess, that you will so adjust

your domestic affairs as to honor me with a short visit in this

vicinity next Spring, should I return here at that season
; and

should you, ui)on mature deliberation, conclude to come down
sooner, General Chapin and Dr. Allen will be ready to wait on

you wherever you please to go. Excuse the abruptness with

which I close, being much crowded—wishing you every form

of happiness, believe me to be, in great truth and esteem,

" Dear Sir, your affectionate friend

humble serv't.very

S. K IRKr.AND.

« Coi J. Brant.

"P. S. Pltiase remember me respectfully to Dr. Kerr and

I
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his lady. I am exceedingly sorry for the detention of my for-

mer letter, which deprived me of the happiness of a personal

interview. I hope this will be delivered by the bearer's own
hand, your friend, Captain Hendrick."

Nearly at the same time that Mr. Kirkland was thus endeavor-

ing to persuade the chief to comply with the request of the go-

vernment in this matter, the Secretary of War addressed direct-

ly to him a letter as full, courteous, and formal, as the most fasti-

dious diplomatist could have desired :

—

TlIK '" CRETARY OF WaR TO CaPTAIN BrANT.

tSiR,

" Philadeli' • FHbniary 2oih, 1792.

" Colonel Pickering, who had some communications with the

Senecas and others of the Six Nations, during the last two years,

was duly authorised to invite you to visit this city, in order to

consult you upon the best means of civilizing and advancing

the happiness of the Indians. Some information has been re

cently received from Mr. Kirkland, intimating your disposition

to perform the visit, but declining to do it upon the former invi

tation, as not being sufficiently explicit.

" I now repeat to you this invitation, accompanied with a

wish that you would repair to this city, being the scat of the

American government ; and I cati assure you that the Presi-

dent of the United States will be highly gratified by receiving

and conversing with a chief of such eminence as you are, on

a subject so interesting and important to the human race.

" This invitation is given to you from the fairest motives.

The President of the United Stiitcs is conscious of the purest

disposition to promote, generally, the welfare of the Indians ; and

he flatters himself that proper occasions only are wanting to im-

press them with the truth of this assertion. He considers your

mind more enlightened than theirs, and he hopes that your heart

is tilled with a true desire to serve the essential interests of your

countrymen. The United States, much against the inclination

of the government, are engaged in hostilities with some of the

western Indians. "We, on our parts, have enter<3d into it with

reluctance, and consider it jis a war of necessity ; and not, Jis is

supposed, and industriously projjagatcd, l)y many, lor the pur-
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pose of accumulating more land than has been ceded by the

treaty with the Indians, since the peace with Great Britain. We
are desirous of bringing it to a conchision, not from any appre-

hension as to a favorable result, because, by a comparison of for-

ces and resources, however troublesome a perseverance therein

may be to us, it must be utter destruction to the hostile Indians.

We are desirous, for the sake of humanity, of avoiding such a

catastrophe.

" This is the main business whicli will be mentioned to yon

on the part of the United States ; and it is an object worthy of

the best cultivated head and heart. If you should enter into this

view, Mr. Kirkland has directions to concert with you the most

satisfactory mode of your performing the journey. The nature

of the case will show the necessity of your coming without de-

lay, if you incline to ac ;ept Uie invitation.

" I am, Sir,

"H.Knox.
* To CapL Joseph Brant."

This letter was enclosed by General Knox to Mr. Kirkland,

who was assured that the " presence of Captain Brant in Phila-

delphia was considered of great importance." Mr. Kirkland was

accordingly enjoined " to spare no pains in endeavoring to in-

" duce him to come," and " to aiTange with him the most satis-

" factory mode of travelling—to make it as flattering to him as

" might be, and to accompany him." Mr. Kirkland despatched

the letter of the Secretary immediately to Colonel Gordon, at

Niagara, by the hand of Dr. Allen, with a request that it miglit

be transmitted by the Colonel to its place of destination—Grand

River. But Mr. Kirkland's messenger disclosed to Colonel

Gordon the contents of the package, thereby enabling that ofR-

cer to exert an immediate influence upon the mind of the chief,

if he chose to do so. The result was, that, accompanying the

Secretary's letter, Captain Brant received the following commu-
nication :

—

Colonel GoanoN to Captain Br ant
« Niagara, 2Gth March, 1792.

"My Dear Friend,
" The packet which I now send you was brought here by a

Doctor Allen, from Conodosago. I do not know the contents»

If
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farther, than the bearer tells me it is a letter from the Secretary

at War of the United States, inviting you to Philadelphia on

business of consequence.

" Your own good sense will best dictate the answer vou ought

to give.

" Should it have a reference to the bringing about a peace

with the Western Indians, I cannot conceive that Philadelphia

is the place where a conference of so much moment ought to be

held ; as it is evident none of the Western Indians, whose dearest

interests are concerned in the event, can be present ; and if any

steps are taken by the Six Nations without their concurrence, it

is much to be feared it will give rise to jealousies, wliich may be

attended with disagreeable consecpiences heroaftor.

" If the United States have at length seriously determined to

do justice to, and make peace witli, the Western Indians, a ge

neral council should be convened in some convenient situation,

where deputies from all the nations concerned, as well as com-

missioners on the part of Great Britain and America, can be

assembled. The views of all parties would then be clearly de-

fined ; an accurate boundary ascertained
;
past acts of hostility

be buried in oblivion ; and such measures adopted as would

tend to establish permanent peace and friendship on a solid and

equitable basis.

" In the many conversations we have had on tliis subject, wo
have generally agreed, that from the line of conduct the United

States have hitherto pursued, it did not appear that they had this

object seriously in view ; and t am sorry to observe, from the

mode of proceeding on the present occasion, there is too much
reason to suspect they have not yet seen their error.

•' In almost every transaction they have had with the Six Na-

tions during the course of the last two years, there has appear-

ed a duplicity and inconsistency, on which it is impossible to

put a liberal construction.

" The Six Nations, in the present critical situation of affairs

with their western brethren, onght to be exceedingly cautious

liow they involve themselves either one way or another. Great

Britain is at pcticc with the United States, and it is therefore

anxiously wished that her friends, the Indians in general, should

be so likewise ; every advice wiiich has been given to them hod

that object m view ; and I still hope the period is at no great

I i
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distance, when this desirable event will be accomplished on

equitable terms, and to the mutual satisfaction of all parties.

" I have thus, my dear friend, been induced to give you ray

private opinion on the present occasion, and I am fully persuad-

ed you will pursue a line of conduct that will deserve the

approbation of your brethren and friends.

" Accept my sincere good wishes, and believe me, with much
regard, your friend,

"A. Gordon.
" P. S. I understand some of the Senecas from Buffalo Creek

are gone to Philadelphia on Colonel Pickering's former invita-

tion, which, I am told, causes much uneasiness in the village.

«A. G.
" Captain Joseph Brant, Grand River"

This was certainly an artful communication. His Majesty's

commander at Niagara was desirous that peace should be restor-

ed between the Indians and the United States, but takes care not

to omit the oft-repeated insinuations of injustice and bad faith on

the part of the latter toward the former. In one word, notwith-

standing his pacific protestations. Colonel Gordon was desirous

of peace only through the agency of British intervention, and

his present purpose was, to prevent the influential chief of the

Mohawks from visiting the seat of the American government.

Notwithstanding the Colonel's letter, however, the chief address-

ed the following conditional acceptance of the invitation to the

Secretary of War :

—

Captain Brant to General Knox.

« Nassaii, March 27th, 1792.

"Sir:—
"Yours of the 25th of February I have the pleasure of

acknowledging the receipt of, and entertain the highest sense of

the honor done me by the invitation and flattering compliment

contained therein. It is a visit I have long been desirous of mak-

ing, and the time now seems not to be far distant when that

desire will be accomplished. Visiting you as an individual,

would be by no means tending to the accomplishing any good

end, as those meetings must show that have hitherto been held

"•vith people not deputized by the nation in general to transact
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business. I should therefore wish to visit you, vested with some

power that will enable me to speak with certainty as to what I

may assert, and not assert what I, at the same time, must well

know would be by no means approved of. This has been too

much the case of late years, and in my opinion is principally

the cause of the present disturbances. An explanation of griev-

ances it is absolutely necessary should be made, and that to the

head of the United States, from whom I entertain not the small-

est doubt but justice will be given where due. To accomplish

such desirable ends as civilization and peace-making, no exer-

tions on my part shall be wanting ; and thouga :ir3umstances

render it impossible for me to do myself tlie lionor ot accepting

the invitation at present, as I cannot say whether the western

nations would approve of it, I shall nevertheless despatch mes-

sengers immediately to the Miamis, with your invitation, to have

the opinion of the people there, who, I have no great reason to

suppose otherwise than that they'll approve ot my going, and

very possibly invest me with such powers as will give energy

to what I may do.

" My messengers, I suppose, will return here in about thirty

days, until wlien, I shall remain at home. If visiting you after

that would not be too late to answer the good end intended, I

shall endeavor to accomplish my wished-for journey—at least

if I may hear from you in answer to this, ere that period.

" I am, Sir,

" With esteem,

" Yours, (fee.

" Joseph Brant.

" The Secretary of War.''^

Immediately on the receipt of this letter at the War Depart

ment, General Israel Chapin, of Genesee, was appointed a De-

puty Indian Agent by the President, with instructions to trans-

mit the following communication to Captain Brant, and make
all needful preparations for his journey :

—

The Secretary op War to Captain Brant

« April 23d, 1792.

" Sir : I have received your letter of the 27th of March, po«t-

yi
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poning your visit to this city until a period of thirty days af-

ter that date.

" I regret exceedingly the existence of any circumstance which

suspended your visit. But as the dispositions of the President

of the United States remain ihe same, as to the objects mentioned

in my former letter, I can with great truth assure you that your

visit at the time you have proposed, will be cordially received.

" General Chapin, who is appointed an agent of the Five Na-

tions, will either accompany you to this city, or he will obtain

some other person for that purpose, as shall be agreed upon be-

tween you and him.

" I am, &.C. <fcc.

" H. Knox.
" To Captain Joseph Bra?it"

i I

Pending this correspondence, however, the proposed confer-

ence with a deputation of the Six Nations, referred to in the

postscript of Colonel Gordon's letter, took place in Philadelphia.

It was begun on the 13th of March, and protracted until near

the close of April. Fifty sachems were present, and the visit

resulted to the mutual satisfaction of the parties. In addition

to arrangements upon other subjects, the delegations agreed to

perform a pacific mission to the hostile Indians, and endeavor

to persuade them to peace. But such were their dilatory move-

ments, that they did not depart from Buffalo for the Miamis un-

til the middle of September. At the head of this embassage was

that fast friend of the United States, the Corn-planter.

In regard to the mission of Captain Brant, in addition to

the dissuasions of Colonel Gordon, strenuous efforts were made

by the official friends of the chief at Montreal, to prevent his

visit to the federal capital. On the 1st of May he was addressed

by Mr. Joseph Chew, an officer under Sir John Jolmson, ex-

pressing much satisfaction at the refusal of the first invitation

by Captain Brant, and advising the chief of the preparations the

Americans were making for another Indian campaign. The
following passage occurs in this letter :—" I see they expect to

" have an army of about five thousand men, besides three troops

" of horse. By the advertisements for supplies of provisions,

" &c., it seems this army will not be able to move before the

" last of July. What attempts Wilkinson and Hamtramck may

did

N
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" make with the militia, is uncertain. Our friends ought to

" he on their guard, I long to know what they think in Eng-
" land of the victory gained over St. Clair's army.''* On the

23d of May, Brant advised Mr. (^hew that he had accepted the

invitation ;t and on the 19th of June, the latter gentleman re-

plied—expressing his regrets that several of his letters to the

Chief had not been received prior to his t.-Jcing that resolution.

Mr. Chew, who doubtless expressed the views of Sir John John-

son and the Executive government of the province, thought the

Captain should not have accepted such an invitation without

previously knowing the wishes of the King, in regard to the

means of bringing about a peace between the Americans and

the Indians. In the same letter he also announces to " his

namesake," as lie calls the Captain, that a Mr. Hammond was

on his way to the Indian country, ;iiarged with an oft'er of his

Majesty's mediation.t

The necessary arrangements having been acjusted, the jour-

ney was commenced early in June. General Ohapin it beitig

able to accompany the Chief to the seat of governmer >. he was

attended by the General's son, and by Doctor All; n, and two

body servants of his own—all mounted, rheir route fr*/a>

Niagara to Albany was taken through the ]\-oha»/k Valley. At

Palatine, by previous invitation, the Captain visited Major James

Cochran, who had then recently established himself in that

place. But the feelings of the inhabitants had become so em-

bittered against him during the war of the Revolution, and such

threats were uttered by some of the Germans, of a determina-

tion to take his life, that it was deemed prudent for him privately

to leave the inn, where his friend Major Cochran was then at

lodgings, and sleep at the house of Mrs. Peter Schuyler in the

neighborhood, where he would be less likely to be assailed. He
did so, and the next morning pv .bitod his journey.§ With this

exception, he was well received at every point of his journey.

His arrival in New-York was thus announced in the newspa-

pers :
—" On Monday last uri'ived in this city, from his settle-

" ment on Grand River, ou a visit to some of his friends in this

" quarter. Captain Joseph Brant of the British army, the famous
" Mohawk ch-'of who so eminently distinguished himself during

* Original letterd among the Brant papers, t Idem. X Idem.

§ Letter of Major Cochran to the author.
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" the late war as the military leader of the Six Nations. We
"are intbrined that he intends to visit the city of Philadelphia,

" and pay his respects to the President of the United States."

He arrived in Philadelphia on the 20tli of June, where he was

announced in terms very similar to the above, and received by
the Government with marked attention. Hut few memorials of

this \isit liave been preserved. Tiie President announced his

arrival in respectful terms, on the 21st of June, in a letter address-

ed to (jlouvernoiu' Morris; and he sj)eaks of the circumstjuice

again in a subsecpient letter, but makes no allusion to the result

of his interviews with him. No doubt, strong etibrts were made,

not only to engage h'.s active interposition with the Indians to

bring about a peace, but likewise to win him over permanently

to the interests of the United States. In a letter subsequently

addr"ssed by (Japtain Hrant to the (Jountdi; Puisy,* in regard to his

didiculties with the British government touching the title to the

Grand River territory, while pleading the claims of his Indians

to the favorable consideration of the Crown, and repelling cer-

tain charges of selfishness which had been bruited respecting

himself, the following pa.ssage occiu's on the subject of the pro-

posals made to him by the Americnn Executive :
—" 1 am sorry

" to find that my perseverance in endeavoring to obtain our
" rights, hiis caused unjust surmises to be Itirnujd of my inten-

" tions, notwithstanding the many evident proofs I have shown

"of my integrity and steady Jittachmcnt to the IJriiisli interest.

"Had 1 not been actuated by motives of honor, and preferred

"th(! interests of his jMajesty, and the credit ofmy nation, to my
"own j)riviile welfare, there were several allurements of gain

" ollered me by the (Jovermiuuit of the United Stales when 1

" was at Phiiadcljiiiia, during tin; time the Shawanese and other

" tribes maintained u war figainst them. I was olii.'red a thou-

" sand guineas down, and to hiive tlu; half-pay and pension I

" receive from Great Uritiiin doubled, merely on condition that I

The Count do PiiiKy was one of Uio French nol)l('« drivc'ti into vx\\o by the ro-

volulion of I7M!). II*! Hnl>i«rqii(nitly lit'ld n roniniixNion no LuMitonnnt (icnrral in

tliu HiitJHli Korvicr, and lonininndcd a dutarluiiont ol' tlio t>ini<!iiint!i in tliu Uuibnrun

expedition. Rcii-ivin^ a ({rcit of lund in Cnnnda from tlio HritiKli crown, as did nc-

vcral of tlici'xi'ci", tliti Count oarnii ovir, and p-Hidcd for a time iirar Niagara. Pur-

ing this |i<'ri<Kl hii fornii-d an Milinialc nciinainlann' will) ('a|>fuin Urant, who corro-

apondcd willi lum uflor hia return to Kii;;land. 'l'iH!('ounl resided Honiew.iero in the

•ici^iiborhood ui' Londori unul hia dcalii, wluch hB|>|)on<Hl many yoara aflurwAni.

in
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" would use my endeavors to bring about a peace. But this I

" rejected, I considered it might be detrimental to the British

" interests, as also to the advantage and credit of the Indian na-

"tiinis, until the Americans should make the necessary conces

" sions. Afterward I was oIFered the pre-emption right to land

" to the amount of twenty thousand pounds currency of the

" United States, and tifteen hundred dollars per annum. Tliis

" I considered as inconsistent with the principles of honor to rc-

" ceive, as by accepting of any of these offers, they might

"expect me to act contrary to his Majesty's interest and the

"honor of our nations; and from the repeated assurances of

" his ]\Tajesty's representatives, 1 had full conlidence his bounty
•' would never fail."

But notwithstanding his refusal of these propositions, the result

of the interview seems at the time to have been mutual satis-

faction. The true causes of the war with the western fudians

were explained to him ; and great pains were taken by the l*re-

sident and Secretary of War to impress upon his mind the sin-

cere desire of the United States to cultivate the most amicable

relatior'.s with the sons of the forest, of any and every tribe. In

the end, the Chief was induced to undertake a mission of peace

to the Miamis, for which purpose he was furnished with ample

instructions by the Secretary of War. Most emphatically was

he enjoined to undeceive the Indians in regard to their appre-

hensions that the United States were seeking to wrest from

lliem farther portions of their lauds. On this point, the Govern-

ment solemnly disclaimed the design of taking a foot more than

had been ceded in the treaty of Muskingum in 1789. The Chief

left Philadelphia about the 1st of July, on which occasion the

Secretary of War wrote to General Cliapin, among other things,

as follows :— " Captain Brant's visit will, I flatter myself, be j)ro-

" ductive of great satisfaction to himself, by Ixnng made acquaint-

"ed with the humat views of the President of the United

"Stales." To Governor Clinton the Secretary likewise wrote

as follows :—" (Captain Brant appears to be a judicious and sen^i-

" ble man. I flatter myself his journ<'y will be satisfactory to

"himself and beneficial to the United States."

The Chief relurnt-d by the same route, lingering a few days

in New-York, wh -re he was visited by some of tbi^ most distin-

guibhed gentlemen m the city. It has been mentioned, u few
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pages back, that Brant was apprehensive of some attempt upon

his hfe in the Moliawk Valley. Indeed, he had been informed

that it would be unsafe for him to traverse that section of coun-

ti7, lest some real or fancied wrong, connected with thie war of

the Revolution, should be avenged by assassination. INor were

these apprehensions groundless ; for while resting in New-York,

he ascertained that he had not only been pursued from the Ger

man Flatts, bnt that the pursuer was then in the city watchmg
for an opportunity to effect his purpose. Tlie name of this pur-

suer was Dygert. Several members of his father's family had

fallen in the buttle of Oriskany, fifteen ycara before, and this man
had deliberately determined to put the leader of the Indian war-

riors »o death in revenge. Brant's lodgings were in Broadway,*

where he was visited, aiuong others, by Colonel VVillett and

Colonel Morgan Licwis, both of whom he had met in the field of

battle in years gone by. While in conversation with these gen-

tlemen, he mentioned the circumstance of Dygert's pursuit, and

expressed some apprehensions at the result, should he be attack-

ed unawares. Before his remarks were concluded, glancing his

quick eye to the window, he exclaimed, " there is Dygert now !"

True enough, tiie fellow wius then standing in the street, watch-

ing the motions of his intended victim. Colonel Willett iuune-

diately descended into the street, and entered into a conversation

with Dygert, charging his real business upon him, which ho

did not deny. " Do you know," asked Willett, " tliat if you kill

that savjige, you will be hanged 7" " Who,' replied the ignorant

(i(!rman, " would hang me for killing a!i Indian ?" "You will

see," rejoined the Colonel ; "if you execute your purpose, you
" may depend upon it you will be hanged up innuediately."

This WIUS ])resenting the case in n new aspect to Dygert, who,

until that moment, seemed to suppose that lie could kill an In-

dian with as much propriety in a tiuse (.f |)eare as in war— in

tlu! streets of New-York jus well as in legal battle in the woods.

Ath'r delibeiating a few UKiments, ho replied to Colonel Willett,

that if 8n(^h was the law, he would give it up and return honic.t

CO
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• Tim old wcMMlen hnildini; wliorii tlio City Hotel now i^tinilB.

t ThcHC |inrti('iiliiri« liitvo riMcntly l>< en coiniiiiinicatcd to tlin Biithor in a converan*

tion witlithovr-.cral>kriov(.'rtior, tlii>iiColonpl Lowin, and confirmed by a letter from

Mnjor ('oi'liraii, witli wlioiii nrtiiit ('()i(vi<ri.ril oii the «iil>jprt. Iiidncd the lioatility of

the Mohawk-Uormans toward all IndianK, after the clone of thu war, waa deep and
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He did so, and the Mohawk chief shortly afterward reached Nia-

gara in safety.

Independently of the proposed niediiUion of Captain Brant,

the Government of the United States, in its great solicitude to

prevent the effusion of blood, had employed a large number of

messengers of peace, among whom, in addition to the lifty chiefs

of the Six Nations already mentioned, were the Rev. Mr. Hccke-

welder, General Rufus Putnam, Colonel Hardin, Major True-

man, and a man named Freeman. The celebrated Hendrick.

chief of the Stockhridge Indians, was also employed upon the

same service. It is possible that Ca[)tain Hrant was not well

pleased at the appointment of so large a number of paeihca-

tors—very naturally prelerring the honor of being tlie sole

agent of terminating the war. It would have been no inconside-

rable subject of boasting, to be enabled to say " Alone I did it
!"

Hence, we may reasonably infer, the tone of the annexed letter,

addressed to the Secretary of War by Captain Hrant on his

arrival at Niagara—a fitting occasion for writing it having been

furnished by the murder of Major Trueman.*

universiil. Thu author well rcmuinbcrs a pensioner living in the neii;liboiliooJ itf llio

village of ' lerkinitr, niinicd llurtinanii, who, sonic yours aflfr the wur, d( lihi ralc-

ly killed an Indian at the German Flatis, moved only by his revolutionary thirst tlir

vengeance, Ilartinann, it is true, had been grievously hacked and wounded i)V the

Indians, so that he was disattled from lal)or for lite. He was a very ignorant man,

and thought it no harm to kill an Indian at any time. Happening one day, in after

ynura, to full in with a son of the forcnt, he persuaded the savage to let him examine

hi't rini\ The moment he obtained the weapon, lie dropped slowly behiinl, and

shot his confiding companion. Ho was arrested and carried to .Tohnxtown for trial,

but the invesligatiiin was so managed as to proiliicu an ac<piittul. The excuse

of llartmann for tin; coniniission of the deed, was, that he saw the Indian's tobac-

co-pouch,which was, as he said, mftdo of the skin of a thild's hand. It was, pro-

hablv, a lealli'T glove whicli the Indian had found.

• ThreiMif the messeng.^rs of peace obove mentioned, Messrs. Trueman, Free-

man, and Hardin, were murdcretl by the Indians during that seafon. Formerly no

nations on earth were wont to respect tiie sacred character of " the man of peace"

more tiian the Indnins. Uiit they bad now become treacherous even to them. They
pleHcled, however, the example of tbo whites, who, ilipy alleged, piiid no attention

to treaties with the Indians, hut treated them ns a contentplible race, and Iwul killed

Bi'veriil i>( their own messingcrs of p<'are, SDUieof whom were chiefs.— Vide HiH.'k-

owelder'rt History of Indian Nations, chapter xxi. President Washington, who was
then at Mount Vernon, announced the death of Hardin and Trueman, together

with "the harbiogTH of tbiir niHsion," in n letter to Mr. .letTeraon, .Secretary u(

State, on the tM of August. F.very thmg then looked hostile at the west ; added

to whicli were rising dtllkullies witli tbo Cherokees, occasioned, at was supponed,

by the intrigues of Spain. " If Spain ii remlljr intriguing with thu Soulhvrii Indiana,**
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Captain Brant to the Secretary of War.
" Niagara, 2(jth July, 1792.

« Sir,

" Since my arrival here, I am sorry to have to say that intel-

ligence respecting Major Trucman's being killed by an Indian

boy, who met with him a hunting, has arrived. This will in-

duce you to recollect what passed between us relative to mes-

siiges being sent. The route by Presque Isle I again recom-

mend as the most eligible
; from thence keeping Jilong the lake

to the Miamis, at which place the chiefs are aptest to be met

with
; and when once there, they are safe. Sending such num-

ber of messengers rather makes the Indians suspicious of yo\(r in-

tentioiis, and by any other route they are much more liable to

meet with huntei*s. Tiiere are now great numbers of Indians

collected, and, from all their councils, seem determined upon a

now boundary line. In short, they are all sensible that what
has hitherto been done, (which I fully explained to you,) was
imfair

; and I am of opinion peace will not easily be established

without your relinquishing part of your claim. The purchases

were all made from men who had no right to sell, and who are

now to be thanked for the present difTicultics.*

" The Senecas and Seven Nations of Canada are now wait-

ing at Fort Erie for a passage for Detroit, on their way to the

Miamis. I shall be able to go up by the next trip of the vessel.

]My intention and wish is still for the accomplishing of peace.

'Tis a business will require time ; things too rashly or hastily

agreed upon, seldom liave the effect of those seriously and coolly

reflected on ; knowing the foundation to bo just, and the bene-

fits that will arise therefrom, illbrds u greater space for forward-

ing the Ijusiness.

said tho Prcfidnnt, " I shnil rnterfain strong suspicions tlint tlicro is a vnry clear un-

derstnndinj; in nil tliiH Imsincss botwrcn (lie Coiirls of Loii-loii und Madrid ; and

that it is oal('iilitli(l to nlicck, ns Cur as tlipy cnn, tlin rapid inrrcasp, rxtenMion, and

consi'(]iiciir(' of tins {•oimfry ; for tlicrr cnniiot be n d<)iil)t of liii" wIhIicb of tlm for-

iricr, if wo innv jddfjofroni \.hv conduct of its ofliccrs, to prcclodn any ^claivcisatmcnt

of ours witli tho Western Indians, and to cndmrrnss our np<;otiations with Ihcm, any

more than there \a of their trnders and some others, wlio are snl)jcct to their govcrn-

men', aiding and abetting thcni in acts of hostility."

—

Leiler of H'ashivglon to JtJftT'

lon,.1ugu»t^'i<l, 1792.

Tho writer liero referH to tho treaty of Fort Ilai.nor, which the great majority of

tlio Indians always inaintainod was unauthorized by tlicir people, and thoroforo ofno
bindmg force upon thoin.
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" After leaving your place until my arrival here, I had a te-

dious journey. The fatigue is done away by the recollection of

the politeness and attention showed me by your officers of go-

vernment, for which I cannot but return my warmest thanks,

and request you to communicate the same. If any return should

be in my power to make, I shall think myself particularly happy.

" And am, Sir,

" Yours, &,c.

" Jos. Brant.
" The Secretary of War.'''

Apprehensive, from the opposition of his friends to his Phila-

delpliia mission, that evil reports might have been circulated

concerning him, and distrust of liis fidelity engendered among
the upper nations, on the 29th of July the Captain wrote to his

friend M'Kee, at Detroit, making inquiries as to that and various

other points, and also with a view of ascertaining whether his

presence would be acceptable at the then approaching council

at the Miamis. In reply, Colonel M'Kee assured him that,

" whatever i)ad birds had \.Cyia ilynig about," the opinions of the

western Indians respecting him were unclianged, and that they

were anxious for his presence among them, to aid in their con-

snltations for the general welfare. In regard to the murder of

the American messengers, Colonel M'Kee said they were killed

by a banditti, and the circumstance was regretted,—" although

" the Indians considered t!i;U the messengers had been sent more

" with a view to gain time, and lull the confederacy into a fa-

" tal security, than to ciTect a peace, since they have proposed

" no other terms than what the nations rejected at first ; and
<' you must be perfectly sensible," (added Colonel M'K.) " that

" after two successful general engagements, in which a great

<'d(Nil of blood luis been spilt, the Ir lians will not quietly give

"up by negotiation what they have been contending for with

•' their lives since the commencement of these; troubles." (^ap-

tain Hrant having expressed an o{)inion that the hostile nations

would not be likely to move .-igain until the etlect of farther ne-

gotiation slu)tild be known, M'Kee replied, that tlu^ Indians did

not look upon "the hostile preparations" of the Americans,

"such as forming posts and magazines in the heart of their

" country, as indicating much siiKierity on their part ; nor do

'( they [the Indians] think that uuch cstablitiUmunts would tend

!

! i
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" to conciliate or convince them that the Americans wish for

" peace on any reasonable terms, or on the terms proposed by
" the confederacy the beginning of last year. A great council

" is soon to be held at the Au Glaize—the chiefs not judging it

" proper to move lower down at present, on account of the Ame-
" rican force collecting at Fort Jefferson." In regard to the

treaty of Muskingum, (Fort Harmar,) Colonel M'Kee said

—

" Duintate, the Chief who conducted that business, is dead ; but

" he always declared that he, and all the chiefs who were with

" him there, were imposed upon—imagining that wliat they

" signed was a treaty of amity, and not a cession of country ; and
" were not undeceived until they had been some time returned

" to their respective villages, and had their papers explained to

" them. Some messengers are arrived at the Glaize from the

" westward of the Mississippi, announcing that large bodies of

" their nations are collected, and will shortly be here to give

** their assistance to the general confederacy ; so that, in all pro-

"bability, more nations will soon be assembled here than at any
" former period.^

*

The letter from which the preceding extracts liave been made,

was dated fro-.n the "Foot of the Miami Rapids, September 4th,

1792." The council of which it speaks, was held at the Au
Glaize, on the Miami of Iiake Erie, in the course of the Autumn.

A fit of sickness, however, prevented tlie attendance of Thayen-

danegea. The Corn-planter, and forty-eight of the chiefs of the

Six Nations, residing within the boundaries of the United

States, repaired thither, together with about thirty chiefs and

warriors of the Mohawks, and other Canada Indians. But they

were not well received, in their character of peace-makers, by

the hostiles, who were sturdily bent upon continuing the war.

The council was numerously attended on the part of the

western tribes ; the Shawanese were the only speakers in favor

of war, and Red Jacket from the Seuecas was alone the orator

in opposition, or in behalf of the friendly Indians. The Shawa-

nese taunted the Six Nations with having fust induced them to

form a great confederacy, a few years before, and of having come

to the council now " with tlie voice of the United States folded

" under their arm."t There were indications of an angry pas-

* CorroBpondcnco among tlio Ilraiit papt^rit.

t Alluding to tho bttit by which tlioy were to apeak.
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sage between the two parties in the earlier stages of the coun-

cil ; but after mutual explanations, harmony was restored. The
result was, that the hostile Indians finally agreed to suspend

belligerent operations for the winter, and to meet the United

States in council at the Rapids of the Miami in the following

Spring. The basis of the proposed armistice, however, was, that

the United States should withdraw their troops from the western

side of the Ohio. Nor did they hold out any prospect of treating

in the Spring, upon any other principle than that of making the

Ohio the boundary, and receiving payment for their improve-

ments on the south-c;istern side of that river. They insisted

that the United States sliould allow them all the lands they pos-

t;ossed in Sir William Johnson's ti'w, and that upon no ether

terms would they agree to a treaty of peace. The council was

dissolved about the lOth or 12th of October ; and Captain Brant

did not arrive at the An Glaize until after it had broken up. It

was a very large council. There were representatives in at-

tendance from the Gora nations, whom it had taken a whole

season to travel thither. There were also present, besides the

Six Nations and the north-western tribes, twenty-seven nations

from beyond the Canadian territory.

On the return of the friendly Indians to Buffalo, a grand

council was called, at which the Indian agents of tlie Five Na-

tions were present, and also Colonel Butler, and a number of

other gentlemen from Niagara. At this council, the proceed

ings and speeches at the Au Glaizo were rehearsed, and in con-

clusion of their mission, the Six Nations transmitted the follow

ing speech to the President of the United States; from which it

will appear that, though friendly to them, the Six Nations, after

all, were yet more friendly to tiic Miamis, and their claim of

the Ohio for a boundary:—

Shekch from the Six Nations to the President.

" You sent us on totJie westward, with a message of peace to

the hostile Indians.

" We proceeded accordingly to your directions, and was pro-

tected, going and coming, by the Great Spirit,

" We give thanks to the Great Spirit, that we liavo all return-

ed safe to our seats.

" While wc was ut the westward, wo exerted ourselves to

I
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bring about peace. The fatigues we underwent arc not small.

Now, it is our desire for your people on the Ohio to lay down

their arms, or otherwise it is all in vain what we have done.

" Now, if you wish for peace, you must make every exertion,

and proceed through this path we have directed for you. If

peace does not take place, the fault must arise from your people.

" We now desire you, Brothers, to send forward agents, who
are men of honesty, not proud land-jobbers, but men who love

and desire peace. Also, we desire they may be accompanied by

some friend, or Quaker, to attend the council.

" Wish you to exert yourself to forward the mcs^' ge to the

western Indians as soon as possible ; and we are ta..jn by the

hand, and have agreed, next Spring, to attend the council at the

Rapids of Miami, when we shall liear all that takes place there."

Notwithstanding the stipulations of the Shawanese and Mia-

mis to call in their warriors, and commit no farther hostilities

until the grand council should be held in t!ie following Spring,

the armistice was not very rigidly observed, and skirmishes were

frequent along the border. On the Gth of November, Major

Adair, commanding a detachment of Kentucky volunteers, was
attacked by a large body o( Indians in the neighborliood of Fort

St. Clair. The battle was sharp and severe, and the Indians

were rather checked than defeated. General Wilkinson, who
was in command of the fort, could render no assistance, from

the strictness of his orders to act only on the defensive. He be-

stowed high praise on the good conduct of Major Adair, as the

latter did upon his officers and men.

It was at about tliis period that a change was made in the Ca-

nadian government, which, from the character and dispositions

of the new officers introduced upon the stage of action, may not

have been without its influence in the progress of Indian af-

fairs. During the visit of Lord Dorchester to England of 1791,

'93, what had previously been the entire province of Canada
was divided, and an upper province with a lieutenantcy created.

Colonel J. G. Simcoe was the first Lieutenant Governor assign-

ed to the newly organized territory—an able and active officer,

who, in the progress of events, though very friendly at first to the

United States, was not long disposed to manifest any particular

good-will for them, farther than courtesy to public oificers and
the discharge of indis|)ensablo duties required. He arrived at
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Quebec in the Spring of 1T92, but was detained in the lower

province several months, while waiting for other officers from

England, whose presence and assistance were necessary to the

organization of the new government. Colonel Simcoe esta-

blished his head-quarters at Niagara, which was temporarily

constituted the seat of government. He was the bearer of a

letter of introduction from the Duke of Northumberland to the

Mohawk Chief, Thayendanegea. The Duke, who had served

in the Revolutionary war as Lord Percy, had been adopted by

the Mohawks as a warrior of their nation, under the Indian

name, conferred by Brant himself, of TkorighicegiH, or The
Evergreen Brake. The name involves the very pretty conceit

that a titled house never dies. Like the leaves of this peculiar

species of the brake, the old leaf only falls as it is pushed from

the stem by the new ; or rather, when the old leaf falls, the

young is in fresh and full existence. The following is the let-

ter, which the character of the parties and the circumstances oi

the case render worthy of preservation :^

The Duke of Northumberland to Captain Brant

'- Northumberland House, Sept. 3d, 1791
" My Dear Joseph,

" Colonel Simcoe, who is going out Governor of Upper Ca-

nada, is kind enough to promise to deliver this to you, with a

brace of pistols, which I desire you will keep for my sake. I

mast particularly recommend the Colonel to you and the nation.

He is a most intimate friend of mine, and is possessed of every

good quality which can recommend him to your friendship. He
is brave, humane, sensible, and honest. You may safely rely

upon whatever he says, for he will not deceive you. He loves

and honors the Indians, whose noble sentiments so perfectly

correspond with his own. He wishes to live upon the best

terms with them, and, as Governor, will have it in his power to

be of much service to them. In short, he is worthy to be a Mo-

hawk. Love him at first for my sake, and you will soon come

to love him for his own.

" I was very glad to hear that you had received the rifle safe

which I sent you, and hope it has proved useful to you. I pre-

serve with groat care your picture, which is hung ivp in the

Duchess's own room.
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" Continue to me your friendship and esteem, and believe me
ever to be, with the greatest truth,

" Your affectionate

'' Friend and Brother,

" Northumberland,
" ThorighwegiH.

" Captain Joseph Brant,
" ThayendancgeaP

I

Thus strongly and affectionately introduced, by the head of

the British peerage to the head chief of a nation, a close intima-

cy was formed between Governor Simcoc and Captain Brant, as

will more clearly be disclosed in the progress of these pages.

The regular chain of history will now be resumed.

On the 19lh of Feliruary, 1793, pursuant to the arrangement

made by the Indians at the Au Glaize in tlie preceding Auiumn,

General Benjamin Lincoln, Beverley Randolph, and Colonel

Timothy Pickering, were commissioned by the Presideni.. to

attend the great council at the Miamis, to be held in the course

of the ensuing Spring.

JVIoantime the Indians of the confederate nations, dissatisfied

with what they considered the ev.xsive reply which had been

received from the President to the address on their belialf, trans-

mitted by tlio Six Nations, held another council at the Glaize iu

February, at which a very explicit address upon the subject was

framed, and transmitted to the Six Nations. They were appre-

hensive that the Six Nations had either not understood them, or,

that in commimicatingwith the Executive of the United States

they had not made themselves understood. Reminding the Six

Nations that when in council they had understood them to be

of one mind with themselves touching the boundary question,

they now repeated that they would listen to no propositions from

the United States, save upon the ba.sis of (he Ohio for a bound-

ary and the removal of the American forts from the Indian

territory. This was the irrevocable determination of the con-

federates, and they deemed it right and proper that the govern-

ment of the United States should be fully apprised of the fact

before the commissioners should set out upon their journey.

They likewise advised the Six Nations, in this address, of their do
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termination to hold a private council at the Miami Rapids before

they would proceed to meet the American commissioners at San-

dusky, that they might adjust their own opinions, so as to be of

one mind, and speak one language in the public council. It

was their farther determination, before they would consent to

meet the Commissioners at all, to ascertain whether the Com-

missioners had been clotlied with authority to meet them upon the

terms thus preliminarily prescribed. This letter, or message, was

concluded thus :— '• Urothkus : We desire you therefore, to be

'•strong, and rise immediately to meet us at the Miami Rnpids.

" where we wiuit the advice and assistance of our elder bvcthrcii

" in the great work which we are about. The western nations

" are all prepared and in daily expectation of the arrival of our

" brothers, the Creeks, Cherokees, and other southern naiioHS,

" who are on their legs to join us, agreeably to their promise.

" And we desire you will put the Seven Nations of Canada in

" mind of their promise last Fall, to be early on their legs to join

"us, and that you will bring them in your band." [Four dou-

" ble strings of black and white Wampnm.''^\ A postscript

enjoined that the United States should send no messengers into

their country, except through the Five Nations.*

The coniinunication was dated February 27th. On the same

day the Commissioners left Philadelphia for Buffalo Creek, ac-

companied, as the Indians had requested, by several members of

the society of Friends—so strongly had the nations become at-

tached to the disciples of the beneficent Penn.t Colonel Picker

ing and Mr. Randolph proceeded directly across the country,

while General Lincoln took the route via Albany, to superin

tend the forwarding of supplies. General Wayne, now in com-

mand of the North-w« stern army, had been instructed in the

meantime to issue a proclamation, informing the people of the

frontiers of the proposed treaty, and prohibiting all offensive

fi

r^'

Original document from amont; the Brant pipers.

I Till! names of the dnaker goiUlcinen who went upon this benevolent errand

were, John Parish, Williuin Savory, and John ElMott, of Philadelphia ; Jacob

Lindlay, of Chester County ; and Joseph Moore and William Hartshorn, of New-
Jertcy. It may be noted as a singular fact, that while the duakcrs solicited the

appointment on this pacific mission at the handn of the President, the Indians, at

about the same time, and evidently without consultation or arrangement, requested

of some of the American agents, that some CXuaker might be appointed on tho

Conimisiion to treat with them.
z
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movements on the part of these people until la: result of the

council should be known.

Messrs. Randolph and Pickering arrived at the Queenstou

landing, (Niagara river,) on the 17th of May. Governor Simcoe,

who was at home, had no sooner heard of their arrival in his

vicinity, than he sent invitations insisting that they should con-

sider themselves his guests during their stay at that place. He
treated them with great hospitality, and at their request readily

despatched a vessel to Oswego, to receive General Lincoln and

the stores for the expedition. The latter gentleman did not

reach Niagara until the 25th.

On their arrival at that place, the Commissioners were inform-

ed that Captain Brant, with a body of Mohawks, had set off for

the west about the 5th of May. There was a preliminary coun-

cil to be held at the Miami Rapids, which it was the purpose of

that Chief to attend. The United States had fixed the 1st of

June for the time of meeting ; but Colonel M'Kee had written

to Niagara, stating that that period would be quite too early,

since the Indians were ever slow in such proceedings, and

withal would not then probably have returned from their hunt-

mg. The Indians, however, were collecting at the Au Glaize,

and Colonel M'Kee advised Governor Simcoe that the confer-

ence with the American Commissioners Avould probably be held

at Sandusky. In the meantime it was proposed that the Com-
missioners should remain at Niagara until all things were ready

for the conference.

Such being the position of affairs, the commissioners were de-

tained with Governor Simcoe—occasionally visiting some of

the Indian towns in that region—until near the middle of July.

Every hospitable attention was bestowed upon them by the

Governor, who spared no pains to render their sojourn with him
agreeable. On the 4th of June, the King s birth-day was celebra-

ted, on which occasion the Governor gave a/tVe, ending with a

ball in the evening, which was attended by "about twenty well-

-dressed and handsome ladies, and about three times thutnum-
" ber of gentlemen. They danced from 7 o'clock until 11

* when supper was announced, and served in very pretty taste.

" The music and dancing were good, and every thing was con-

" ducted with propriety. What excited the best feelings of the

" heart, was the ease and affection with which the ladies met

I

I
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" each other, althongli there wore a number present whoso
" mothers sprang from tlie aborigines of the country. They
" appeared as well dressed as the company in general, and in-

" termixed with-them in a manner which evinced at once the

" dignity of their own minds and the good sense of others.

" These ladies possessed great ingenuity and industry, and have
" great merit ; for the education they liave received is owing
" principally to their own industry, as their father, Sir William
" Johnson, was dead, and the mother retained the manners and
" dress of her tribe."*

Thus far the deportment of Governor Siincoe was concilia-

tory, and in all respects indicative of any thing rather than a hos-

tile spirit. Reports having reached the ears of the Commission-

ers, that the Governor had qualified the expressions of liis de-

sire that the Indians might determine upon a peace witli

the United States, by advising them that they should not

relinquish any of their lands to obtain it, those gentlemen

addressed him a note upon the subject. The imputation was

promptly and satisfactorily disclaimed ; and at the request of

the Commissioners, several British ciiicers were detailed to ac-

company them to the council. Colonel Butler, the British In

dian Superintendent of that station,t had already departed with

a large number of the Six Nations residing at the Buffalo Creek,

to attend with Captain Brant the preliminary council at Miami.

Advices from Colonel M'Kee, at Detroit, having communi-

cated the fact that all was ready on the part of the Indians, and

urged them forthwith to repair to Sandusky and meet them, the

Commissioners took their departure from Niagara on the 26th

of June. Reports had been bruited about, however, that, should

the council breaic up without making peace, it was the determi-

nation of the hostile Indians to fall upon the Commissioners and

sacrifice them. In consequence of this intimation they were fur-

nished with a letter from the Governor, expressed in the strongest

terms, enjoining the officers in the Indian Department at the west

to take care that they should be neither injured nor insulted by

the savages ; adding, " that an injury to them would greatly af-

I 1

Private Journal of General Lincoln—Ma'^isachnsotta Tlistorical Coliectiona.

This incident has boon preserved in the text by the author, as a curiosity ; it being

the first gala of a representative of roytlty in the western woodB.

t The British commander at Wyoming.
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" feet him, the Commander-in-chief, tlie British nation, and even
" the King himself."*

Tile Commissioners were detained by contrary winds at Fort

Rrie, at which point they were to embark, until tlie 5th of July.

Here another serious interruption to their progress took place.

The extreme jealousy of the hidians naturally prompted them

to magnify every thing bearing a hostile appearance ; and they

had been watching with much suspicion, during the whole sea-

son, the movements of General Wayne, who was then occciipy-

ing the coinitry al)oiit Fort Washington. It was understood

that he was not to advance beyond that position pending the

negotiations. But tlie Indians were nevertheless suspicious lest

he should avail himself of the absence of their chiefs and war-

riors at the conncil, and fall upon their towns. Governor Sim-

coe had called the attention of the Commissioners to this sub-

ject, and they, in turn, had urged the consideration, tlirough the

Secretary of War, upon General Wayne. But, notwithstand-

ing every precaution that could l)e adopted, tlie Indians at the

preliminary council became alarmed ; and, greatly to the sur-

prise of the Commissioners, while wailing to cmbaik at Fort

Erie, on the Sth of July a vessel arrived from Miami, having

on board Captain Brant, Colonel Butler, and a deputation of

about fifty Indians from the north-western tribes, attending the

council, with instructions to have a conference with the Ameri-

can Commissioners in the presence of (lovernor Siincoe. The
object of their visit was twofold ; first, they were desirous of be-

ing enabled " to possess their minds in pcoce " in regard to the

movements of General Wayive with the army ; secondly, they

were desirous of obtaining information whether the Commis-

sioners were emjMiwered to establish a new boundary line, or

rather to stipulate that the American settlers should fall back

upon the Ohio—since the great majority of the Indians had uni-

formly disclaimed the luMmdary specified in the treaty of Fort

Harmnr. An immediate interview between the deputation ond

tho Commissioners was arranged, at the request of the former.

nt which a Shawuncse chief, called Cat's-Eyes, addressed them

as follows :

—

" Broth KRR : Wo are sent by tho nations of Indians assem-

bled at the Rapids of Miami, to meet the Commissioners of tho

* Oonortl Linroln'i Journal.
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United States. We are glud to sec you here. It is the will ol

the great chiefs of those nations that our Fatlier, the Governor

of this province, should be present, and hear what we have to

say to you, and what you have to say to us.

"Brothers: Do not make yourselves uneasy that we did

net meet you at the time you proposed, at Sandusky. The
reasons thereof will be mentioned at another time."

Pour strings of black and whiie wampum.
To which the Commissioners replied :

—

" Broth ER.s : The Commissioners are glad to see you. Wo
will confer with you in presence of your Father, tiie Governor

of this province, at any time and place which shall be conve-

nient to you and him." Returned the four str-.igs.

The parties then separated
;
but the Indian deputation, after

a brief consultation, requested another interview, and proposed

that the meeting with Governor Simcoe shoukl be at his own
house at Niagara. To this arrangement tlij Commissioners

as5onted, and agreed to return thither on tb.o following day

Accordingly, on the 7th of July, a conference was held ut the

council-house at Niagara. The GoverMor and the Indians

havintr arrived at the council-chamber a few miiuitcs in ad-

Vance of the Commissioners, Captain Hrant addressed the former

tims :

—

" BiioTiiKR : It being agn^ed at the Rapids that we should

come, and meet the Commissioners in our Father's presence, we
return our thanks to t!ie Great »Spirit for seeing your Excellency

well this day. Our iatention and business is peaceable, and our

inclination is to do what is right and just. We are all of one

mind, and wished your liXcellency to be present."

A belt of wampum
llis I'ixci llency rejjlicd :

—

" niioTiiERH : I am happy to see you so well. The Com
missioners have expressed a wish to me(^t you in my prescneo,

and I shall be happy to hear what they have to say."

Belt returned.

The Commissioners having arrived, the confidence com
menced, in the presence not only of the Governor, but also of

a large mnnlu'r of the civil and milifaiy oflicers of that station.

The proceedings were oiwjiod on the pttrt of the Western
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deputation by Captain Brant, who rose with a belt and string of

wampum, and said :

—

" BROTHiiRs : We have met to-day our brolI)ers, the Bosto-

nians and Englisli. We are glad to have the meeting, and think

it by the appointment of the Great Spirit.

"BiioTiiEUs OF THE United States: Wc told you the

other day, at Fort Erie, that at another time we would inform

you why wc hud not assembled at the time and place appointed

for holding the treaty with you. Now we nUonn you, that it is

because there is so much the apjjcarance of war in that quarter.

" Brothers : We have given the reason for our not meeting

you, iind now request an explanation of these warlike appear-

ances.

'• Brothers : The people you see here are sent to repre-

sent the Indian nations who own the lands north of the Ohio

as their common property, and who are all of one mind -one

heart.

" Brothers : AVe have come to speak to you for two reasons

:

one, because your warriors, being in our neighborhood, have

prevented our meeting at the appointed place : the other, to

know if you are properly authorized to rnn and establish a

new boundary line between the lands of the Tnited States and

the lands of the Indian nations. We are still desirous of meet-

ing you at tl',0 appointed ])lace.

" Brothers : We wish you to deliberate well on this busi-

ness. We have .sj)oken our sentiments in sincerity- considering

ourselves in the presence of the Great Spirit, from whom, in

tim(!s of danger, wo expect assistance." [With tlm spcccli a

halt of tii't'lvc rows, and thirty strin^''s of wampum, in five

hiairhcs, were presented.]

'V\\{\ Commissioners answered: —
" Broth i:r3: We have attended to what you havo said.

Wo will take it into our serious consideration, and givo you an

answer to-morrow. We will inform you when we arc ready."

Captain llrant rejoined :
—

" Brothers : We thank you for what you have said. You
say that you will answer our speech to-morrow. We now co-

ver up th(! council-lire."

On the next day the Commissioniirs replied at lengtli, in the

Indiiui form of si>eech. i\\ regiurc' to thu warlike indica*
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tions of which the deputation complained, tlic Commissioners as-

sured them that they miglit " possess tlieir minds in })efice ;" and

stated to thorn the orders that had been transmitted to Tiencral

Wayne, and the other precautionary measures adopted by tlie

Great Cliief, General Washington, to prevent any act of hostih-

ty during the negotiations. On the subject of the second

query of the Indians, the Commissioners replied explicitly, that

they had authority to run aiul estal)Iish a new boundary. This

question, they were aware, was to be ilie ^reat subject of dis-

cussion at the council, and they hoped that the result would

be satisfactory to both parties. IJut, in saying this, Uicy re-

minded the Indians, that in almost all dispuK^s and iinarrels

th(n'e was wrong upon both sides, and consequently that in tlw

approaching council both i)arties must be prepared to make

some concessions. The Commissioners reciutisted information

as to the names of the nations, and the mnnber of the chiefs as

sembled at the Rapids of the Mianti ; and in conclusion re-as

surcd the chiefs of tiw groundlessness of their iipprehensions

respecting the movements of Genera! Wayne, ar d explained to

them that they might place thenisclves perfectly at rest upon

this point; promising, moreover, immediately to send a messen

ger on horseback " to the Great Chief of the United States, to

"desire him to renew and strongly re|xmt his orders to his

"head-warrior, not only to abstain from nil hostilities against

"tilt! Indians, i)ut to remain quiet at his posts until the event of

"the treaty should be known." Having returned the Belt,

Cat's-Eyes, the Shawaneae ''N. 'er, replied :

—

" l^•'lTHln^.s, TiiK Uostoni."- attkno ! We have heard

your words. Our father^ «!je Ejiish people, have also heard

them. We thank God that you (uuo been preserved in peace,

nnd that we bring our pipes tfethfr. The people of all the

diflferent nntidrts here salu^' yo'i. The^ i-ejoice to hear yonr

words. It giv(!s us grciat siitisfacii.in l!mt our fathers^ the En-

glish, have also heard them. We .shall for the present take tip

our pipes imd retire to our encampments, where wo shall deli-

berately consider your spet'ch, and return you on answer to-

morrow."

The cotiferenco was re opened on the 9th, when Captain

Brant arose, witii the bolt mid strings in h!o hands which had
VOL. n. 44
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been presented by the Commissioners on the preceding^ day, pnd

addressing liimself to the English and Americans, said:

—

" Brothers : We are glad the Great Spirit has preserved

us in peace to meet together this day-

" Brothers of the United States : Yesterday yon made

an answer to the message deUvered by us, from the great

council at the Miami, in tiie two particulass we had stated to

you.

" Brothers : Yon may depend on it that we fully under-

stand your speech. We shall take with us your belt and

strings, and repeat it to the chiel's at the great council at

Miami."

[fiayingdown the belt and strings, the Captain took up a

wliite belt, and proceeded ;]

" Brothers : We have something farther to say, tliough not

much. We arc small, compared with our i^irat chiefs at

Miami : but, though small, wc have something to say. Wc
think, brothers, from your sjwcch, that there is a prospect of our

coming together. We, who are the nations at the westward, are

of one mind : and if we agree with you, as there is u prospect

that we shall, it will be binding and lasting.

"Bkothers: Our prospects are, the fairer, because all our

minds axfi one. You have not spokcMi to us liefore unitedly.

Formerly, because you did not speak to us unitedly, what was

done was not binding. Now you have an o|)portunity to speak

to us together; and we now take you by the hand to load you

to the place np|K>iiit(Kl for the meeting.

" Brothers : One thing more we luive to sny. Yesterday

you expressed a wish to be inlbrmed of the names (if the na-

tions and numl)er of chiefs assonibi< d at the iMiami. But tvi

they were daily coming in, we cannot give you exact informa-

tion. You will see lor you rselv^es in a (ew days. When wo
left it, the following nations were there, viz: l-'ive Nations,

Wyatidots, Shawanese, Ddawares, Munse«'s, Miamie.s, Otfawas,

Chipptswas, r(»ttawattamies, Mingoes, Cherokees, Nantikokcs.

Tile principal men of all these nations were there."

. t white belt of seven rows,

The Commissioners then replied :

—

" Broth ERa: Our ears have Iteen open to your speecli. It

is agreeable to us. Wc are ready to j)roceed w itii you to San-
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dusky, where, under the direction of the Great Spirit, we hope

that we shall soon establish a peace on. terms equally interesting

and agreeable to all parlies."

While these deliberations were in progress, a deputation from

the Seven Nations of Canada arrived at Niagara, to the number

ot" two hundred and eighty. The proceedings were terminated

with a confident expectation on all hands that the result of the

mission would be a pacific arrangement. With the public dis-

patches (ransnntted to the Secretary of War from this place,

however, General Jiincoln addressed a private letter to that o(ii-

cer, advising him that if the reports in (-ircnlation were in any

d(!gree true, General Wayne must have violati'd the clearest

principles of a triice^ and expressing great solicitude for the

result— less, however, on account of the per.soual safety of the

Conmiissioners, whose lives would be thereby j','opard(>d, than

for the apprehensions felt for the honor of the country. ('aj)tai)i

IJraiit had given information as to the movements of Wayne, of

the certainty of which there could be but little doubt ; and those

inovements caused the Connnissioners as much uneasiness as

they did the Indians ; being moreover viewed by the Dritish

oliicers at Niagara as unfair and unwarrantable.

Captain Brant and tlu; Indian deputation proceeded on theii

return to Miami, in advance of the Coinmissi(>uer.s, t!ie latter

embarking from Fort Erii; on the 1 1th. On the 21st they arriv

ed at the mouth of the DcMoit river, where they were oldigcd 1»»

land—the Hrilish authorities at Detroit li)rbidding their aj)proaeh

farther toward tin; j)lace of meeting. They wen;, however, hos

pitiibly entertained at the landing-place by Captain I'jUiol, Colo-

nel M'Kee's nssistaiil in the Indian Department. Tlu latter

olileer v/as in atteiidance upon tlu^ eoimcil at the Rapids, to

whom the Commissioners lost no tim(> in addressing a note, ap-

prising him of their arrival, and of tla^r design to remain thero

until the Indians should be ready to remove the coimcil to Sim-

dusky. They also ••e<piesied the good odiccs of Colonel M'

Kee in ex|)eflitinif the proceedings of the Indians. This dis-

patch was borne by ('nptain l"'lliot himsi^lf, who returned on iho

iJ'.Mh, !)ringing an answer from th" Colonel, and attended by <i

deputation of ujnvard of twenty Indians from the (hii'erent na-

tions in council. An audience of these Indians Wfis had on the

day following, tit which a Wyandot (>hief, whose namo m liO-
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glish was Carry-one-about, opened their business with the fol-

lowing unexpected address :

—

" Brothers, listen ! We are glad to see you here in peace,

and thank the Great Spirit that has preserved us to meet again.

" Brothers : We were sent to speak with you some time

ago at Niagara. Some chiefs are now here who were then present.

" Brothers : We did not explain ourselves to each other,

and we did not rightly vmderstand each other.

" Brothers : We desire that we may rightly understand each

other. We have thought it best that what we had to say should

be put into writing, and here is the meaning of our hearts.

Saying which, the Wyandot chief put a paper into the hands

of the Conmiissioners, which read as Ibllows :

—

" To the Commissioners of the United States.

"Brothers : The Deputies we sent yoji did not fully ex-

plain our meaning. We hrve therefore sent others to meet you

once more, that yoa may fully understand the great question we
have to tusk you, and to which we expect an explicit answer in

writing.

" Brothers : You are x-nt here by the United States in or-

der to make peace with us, the Confeiiorate Indians.

•'Brothers : You know very well that the boimdary-line,

which was run by the white people and us, at the Treaty of

Fort Stanwix, was the river Ohio.

"Brothers: If you seriously design to make a firm and

lasting peace, you will immediately remove all your people from

our side of that river.

" BuoTHE UH : W(! therefore ask you. Are you fully authoris-

ed l)y the United Slates to conlimie and fix firmly on the Ohio

river as the honndary-line l)etween your people and ours 7

" Done in General (^ouncil, at Mie foot of the Miami Rnnids,

27th .Tilly, \7\y.i. In behalf of ourselves and tlie whole Confe-

deracy, and agreed to in full council."

This missi\ vas -ned by the Wyandots, Delawares, ShawQ-

nese, Miamis. Mingoes, I'otla'vattainies, Ottawas, Connoys,

Chippewas, a: : Munsees ; but not by the Six Nations. The
Commissioners replied to them at great length in the afternoon.

They began, after the liuhan custom, by repeating their speech,

and then gave a succinct statcMuent ol' the conferences at Nia-

gara, and the ix:ri<ict underiitauding' tlun had, that sonic con«

I

I \
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cessions would be necessary on both sidas, and of which they

were to speak face to face. They had already been detained

sixty days beyond the time appointed for the meeting, and were

desirous of proceeding to business in council without farther

delay. The Commissioners next recited briefly the history of

all the treaties that had been formed with the north-western

Indians, from the treaty of Fort Stanwix, held before the Revo-

lution, to that which was commenced at the falls of the Musk-

ingum, by General St. Clair, and completed at Fort Harmar.

At this treaty the Six Nations renewed their treaty of Fort

Stanwix, of 1781, and the Wyandots and Delawares renewed

and confirmed the treaty of Fort M'Intosh. There were also

parties to this treaty from the Ottawas, Chippewas, PottawattJi-

mios and Sacs. Under these treaties the United States had ac-

quired the territory, now claimed by the Indians, north of the

Ohio ,and on the faith of these, settlements had been formed,

that could not now be removed ; and hence the Commissioners

replied explicitly to the first question, that the Ohio could not

be designated as the boundary. After attempting to explain

the impossibility of uprooting the settlements beyond the Ohio,

and the great expenses incurred by the people in forming them,

they spoke again of the promised " mutual concessions," and

proposed, as the basis of negotiation, that the Indians should re-

lincpiish all the lands ceded by the treaty of Fort Harmar, and

also a small tract of land at the Rapids of the Ohio, claimed by

General Clark; in return for which they proposed to give the

Indians " such a large sum in money or goods as w.'is never

" given at one time for any quantity of Indian lands since the

" white people set their foot on this inland." They likewise

proi)osed a Inrge annuity in addition to the amount to be paid

in hand. Originally, under the treaty of peace witli England,

the American Commissioners had claimed the right to the soil

of all the lands south of the great lakes ; but this claim, the

Commissioners said tiiey thought, was wrong ; and as a forther

concession, if the lands already specified were rclinquislunl by

the Indians, tht; United States would relinquish all but the right

of [;re-em{»lion to the vast tracts that remained. In conclusion,

the Commissioners said ;

—

" n.ioTHKRs : We have now opened our liearts to yoti. We
are lappy in havmg an i>[)j>ortuuity of doing it, though we should

^ Ji^^•

mi^
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have been more happy to have done it in full council of your

nations. We expect soon to have this satisfaction, and that

your next deputation will take us by the hand, and lead us to

the treaty. When we meet and converse with each other

freely, we may more easily remove any difficulties which may
come in the way."

A white belt with thirteen stripes of blaxk wampum.
The speech having been interpreted fully to the deputation^

the council was adjourned until the next day, when, having re-

assembled, the Wyandot chief rose, and replied as ib!lo\vs :

—

" Brothkks : We are all brothers you see here now.

Brothers, it is now three years since you bave desired to speak

with us. We heard you yesterday, and understand well, per-

fectly well. We have a few words to say to you.

" Brothers : You mentioned the treaties of Fort Stanwix,

Beaver Creek, and other places. Those treaties were not com-

plete. There were but few chiefs who treated with you. You
have not bought our lands ; they belong to us. You tried to

draw off some of us.

" Brothers : Many years ago we all know tliat the Ohio

was made the boundary ; it was settled by Sir William Johnson.

This side is ours ; we look upon it as our property.

" Brothers : You mention General Washington. He and

you know you have houses and people on our lands. You say

you cannot move them off; and we cannot give up our lands.

" Brothers : We are sorry that we cannot come to an agree-

ment. The line has been fixed long ago.

Brothers : We do not say much. There has been much
mischief on both sides. We came here upon peace, and thought

you did the same. We wish you to remain here for an answer

from us. We have your speech in our breasts, and shall consult

our head warriors."

From the 1st to (he 14th of August the Commissioners were

detained at the j)lace of their first landing, in the daily expecta-

tion of receiving an invitation to join the council at the Rapids

They had information from thence several times, and on the 8th

were informed that all the nations were disposed for ^eace, ex-

cepting the Shawanese, Wyandots, Miamies, and Delawaros.

The Six Nations, and \\w Seven Nations of Canada, exerted

thcuisolves strongly to bring about a pacification. It was un-

/J

I
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derstood, however, that the debates had bcoti long and animat-

ed. Captain Brant and the Corn-pluntcr were unwearied in

their efforts to accomplish this desirable object, and both spoke

much in council. The discussions being thus protracted, the

former availed himself of the time to endeavor to enlist the di-

rect interposition of Governor Simcoe to bring the Indians into

a more pacific temper. For that purpose the Captain dispatch-

ed messengers to York, at which place* the Upper Canadian

Government was about being established, with letters to the

Governor, informing liim of the intractable dispositio'.i of the

Indians, and soliciting his influence to induce them to compro-

mise the boundary question. Governor Simcoe wrote back on

the 8th of August, declining any interference. His Excellency

declared in this letter, that, as liis correspondent (Brant) well

knew, he had always, both in private conversation and in pub-

lic messages, endeavored to impress a disposition and temper

upon the Indians, that might lead to the blessing of peace.

Still, be thought the Indians were the best judges as to the

terms upon which a treaty of peace should be negotiated ; and

at their request lie had directed the Indian Agents to attend

their councils, and explain to them any circumstances which

they might not clearly understand. There was another cir-

cumstance which Governor Simcoe thought would render it

improper for him to interfere, which will be best understood by

quoting his own words from the letter :
—" Since the Govern-

"ment of the United States have shown a disinclination to con-

" cur with the Indian nations iti requesting of his Majesty per-

" mission for me to attend at Sandusky as mediator, it would be

" hifrhly improper and unseasonable in me to give any opinion

"relative to the proposed boundaries, with which I am not suffi-

"ciently acquainted, and wliich question I have studiously

"avoided entering into, as I am well aware of the jealousies en-

" tertained by some of the s'.;bjects of the United States, of the

"interference of the British Government, which lias a natural

"and decided interest in the welfare of the Indian nations, and
" in the establishment of peace and permanent traiKjuility. In

" this situation I am sure you will excuse me from giving to

"you any advice, which, from my absence from the spot, cannot

'I' Now Toronto, tlio capital of Upper Canada.
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" possibly arise from that perfect view and knowledge which so

" important a subject necessarily demands."*

This letter contains the only authority extant for the fact

that Governor Sinicoe himself had been proposed as the media-

tor, and rejected, and he may have been pi^juc 1 thereat. Still,

although he cautiously abstained from the rcniDtest interference,

there was nothing in tliis communication calculated to defeat a

l)aciric determination of the council. Tlie CoDimissioners were

yet anxiously awaiting the result at the mouth of the Detroit

River. On the llth of August they wen informed that the

debates were still rumiing high in council ; that tlie chiefs of

the Six Nations had spoken twice, and were about to s[)eak

a third time. Indeed, so desirous were tln^y now of effecting

a pacific arrangement, that Thayendanegea was determined to

transcend the ordinary rules of an Indian council, and speak a

fourth time, should it become necessary.! It was added, that

nearly half the four tribes, who were persisting for war, had

been won over ; and hence, when the messengers left the coun-

cil, they even anticipated that runners with pacific news Av^ould

overtake them. Having waited, however, until the 14th, and

receiving no farther news, the Commissioners proposed to re-

pair to the council in person—but were prevented by the British

authoiides, who would not suffer them to move in that direc-

tioii, u)iless by special invitation from the council. Impatient

of longer delay, tlieir next measure was to send a speech to the

council, with a request to Captain Rrant to bring it before them,

urging upon them the necessity of a speedy determination of

the question of peace or war, one way or the other. The con-

clusion of this address was thus :

—

"Brothers: We have waited fourteen days, and no an-

swer has arrived.

" Brothers : It is time to bring the business to a conclusion.

Fr')m the original litter an)ong the Brant papers.

I What a pity llrnt at, such an Indian Congress, where the great warriors and

crators of so many nations were assembled to (IIhcusb subjects at once the most ei-

citing and of the deepest moment to them, a bench of stenographers could net have

been present ! Wiiat btirsts of thrilling elof|uence—the unsophisticated language

of nature—gathering all its metaphors fresh and glowing from her own rich store*

house—the flowers, the forests, and the floods—the sun, the stars, and the blue

sky—the winds, the earthquii! e, and the storm—must there have been poured forth

but to die away upon the ears tlmt heard them I
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The summer has almost passed away, and we do not yet even
know whether we are to have a treaty.

" Brothers : You know that we came to treat with you of

peace. We again tell you, that we earnestly desire to make
peace

; and in the terms of peace we are disposed to do you am-
ple justice. But if no treaty is to be held, if peace is not to be ob-

tained, we desire immediately to know It, that we may go home."

But all the anticipations of a pacific adjustment of the diffi-

culties proved fallacious. Two days after this address had been

dispatched to the care of Captain Brant and the Corn-planter, the

Commissioners received a long address from the council, in

writing, In answer to their own speech of July 31st, which put

an end to the uegotiatioM It was addressed,

"To THE COMMISS IIS OP THE UnITED StATES.
" Brothers : We li; ived your speech of the 31st of

l.-ist month, and it has been interpreted to all the different nations.

We have been long in sending you an answer, because of the

great importance of the subject. But we now answer it fully,

liavitig given it all the consideration in our power."

In their address the council entered upon an extended review

of the negotiations heretofore referred to, and the circumstances

under which the treaties of Fort M'Intosh and Fort Harmar

were made. They contended that these treaties had not been

properly obtained, and were not binding upon the Indians, inas-

much as but few of their chiefs and warriors had been present

at the councils, and those few were not empowered to cede away

any of their lands. Of this fact they said they had apprised

General St. Clair before the treaties were made, and admonished

him not to proceed. But he persisted in holding councils in

which their nations were not consulted, and in receiving ces

sions of an immense country, in which the few who, under con-

straint, had signed the treaty, were no more interested than as a

mere branch of the General Confederacy, and had no authority

to make any grant whatever. In reply to the remarks of the

Commissioners respecting the impracticability of breaking up

the settlements on the disputed territory, and their offers of

laro-e sums of money for a confirmation of the grant tmdcr the

treaty of Fort Ilarmar, the speech of the Council was ingenious

and forcible. Indeed, the residue of this document is wortl>

transcribing entire :

—

VOL. II. 45
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" Brothers : Money to us is of no value, and to most of us

unknown ; and as no consideration whatever can induce us Xo

sell our lands, on which we get sustenance for our women and

children, we hope we may be allowed to point out a mode by

which your settlers may be easily removed, and peace thereby

obtained.

" Brothers : We know that these settlers are poor, or they

never would have ventured to live in a country which has

been in continual trouble ever since they crossed the Ohio.

Divide, therefore, this large sum of money which you have

offereJ to us among these people
;
give to each also a propor-

tion of what you say you would give us annually, over and

above this large sum of money
;
and we are persuaded they

would most readily accept of it in lieu of the lands you sold to

them. If you add, also, the great sums you must expend in

raising and paying armies with a view to force us to yield you
our country, you will certainly liave more than sufficient for

the purposes of repaying these settlers for all their labor and

improvements.

" Brothers : You have talked to us about concessions. It

appears strange that you expect any from us, wfio have only

been defending our just rights against your invasions. We
want peace. Restore to us our country, and we jshall be ene-

mies no longer.

" Brothers : You make one concession to us by offering to

us your money, and another by liaving agreed to do us justice,

after having long and injuriously withheld it ; we mean, in the

acknowledgment you have now made that the King of En-

gland never did, nor ever had a right to give you our country

by the treaty of peace. And you want to make this act of com-

mon justice a great part of your concession, and seem to expect,

tliat because you have at last acknowledged our independence,

we should for such a favor surrender to you our country.

" Uro'I'mers : You have also talked a great deal about pre-

emption, and your exclusive right to purchase tho Indian lands,

as ceded to you by the King at the treaty of peace.

" Brothers : We never made any agreement with the King,

nor with any other nation, that we would give to either the ex-

clusive right to purchase our lands ; and wo declare to you, that

wo consider ourselves free to make any bargain or cession of
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lands whenever and to whomsoever we please. If the white

people, as you say, made a treaty that none of them but the

King should purchase of us, and he has given that right to the

United States, it is an aflair which concerns you and iiim, and

not us. We have never parted with such a power.

" Brothers : At our general council held at the Glaize last

Fall, we agreed to meet Commissioners from the United States,

for the purpose of restoring peace, provided they consented to

acknowledge and confirm our boundary line to be the Ohio ; and

we determined not to meet you until you gave us satisfaction

on that point. Thai is the reason we have never met.

''Brothers: We desire you to consider that our only de-

mand is the peaceable possession of a small part of our once

great country. Iiook l)ack and view the lands from whence

we have been driven to this spot. We can retreat no fartiier,

because tiie country behind hardly affords food for its present

inhabitants ; and we have therefore resolved to leave our bones

in this small space, to which we are now consigned.

"Brothers: We shall be persuaded that you mean to do

us justice, if you agree that the Ohio shall rema'n the boundary

line between us. If you will not consent thereto, our meeting

will be altrgether unnecessary. This is the great point, which

we hoped would have been explained before you left your

houses ;
as our message last Autumn was principally directed to

obtain that information.

" Done in General Council at the foot of the Miami Rapids,

oh the 13th day of August, 1793."

This address was signed by the Wyandots, the Seven Na-

tions of Canada, the Delawares, Shawanese, Miamis, OUawas,

Chippeways, Seuecas (of the Glaize), Pottawattamies, Connoys,

Munsees, Nantikokes, Mohogans, Missisaguas, ( /reeks, and

Cherokees—the name of each nation being writtfui, and its em-

blem or escutcheon rudely pictured opposite the name.* The

Tluis, according to tho orijjiml coiiuniiiiicalion in the aiiUior'a poBst-sfion :

—

Wy«niloti, A Wear

Sovcn Nntic-19 of Canada, A Turtle.

Delawarci, A Turtle.

BliawanoiO,

Miami«, A Turtle.

Ottawa^, A Fish.

Oiiippowaya, A Craiio.

Kt'iK'cas of the (Jlaizc,

Pottawiiltnrnie!),

Coiinoyn,

Miinnei'fl,

Nantikokea,

Mohogana,

A Turtle.

A KiBli.

A Turkey.

A Turtle.

( A Turtle.

( A Turkey.
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Six Nations did not sign it Indeed, it is believed that Captain

Brant and the Six Nations "held fast together" in their efforts

to make peace, to tFie last ; and that the character of the final

answer of the council was not communicated to them previous

to its being sent off. On the contrary, they were told that it was

a proposition to meet the Commissioners on the Miami instead

of Sandusky, about five miles below their then place of sitting
;

and so well assured were they of the fact, that they proposed

removing thither the day after the runners were dispatched from

the council-fire.

Nothing could be more explicit than this ultimatum of the

Indians. Their sine qua non was the Ohio for the boundary.

To this proposition the Commissioners could never assent, and

they accordingly wrote to the chiefs and warriors of the council

at the Rapids, that " the negotiation was at an end." So imper-

fect are the records of Indian history, preserved, as they are, for the

most part, only in the tablets of tl^e brain^ the memory being aided

by belts and other emblems—that it is a difficult matter to deter-

mine the precise merits of the controversy sought to be terminated

at this council. Being the weaker party, belonging to a doomed

race, the law of the strongest was of course left to decide it in

the end, and the Indians were driven beyond the Mississippi.

But an impartial survey of the case, at the distance of only forty

years, presents strong reasons for believing that the Indians

were the party aggrieved. Certainly, it would form an excep-

tion in the history of tlieir dealings with the white man, if they

were not ; while it is very evident that they themselves solemn-

ly believed they were the injured party. And, thus believing,

nothing could have been more patriotic than the attitude as-

sumed in their address, or more noble than the declarations and

sentiments it contained.

h



CHAPTER XII.

leving,

\

Suspected duplicity of the British authorities—Conduct of Simon Girty—Disclosures
upon the subject by Captain Brant—Council at Buffalo, and Indian report of tbo
doings of the Great Congress—Speech of Captain Brant respecting the Miami
council—Mission of General Cliapin to Philadelphia, with the speech—Answer
unsatisfactory to the Indians—Red Jacket—Indian council—Speech of Captain
Brant in reply to the answer of the United States—Troubles thickening between
the United States and Great Britain—Intlatninatory speech of Lord Dorchester

—

Clunstion of its authenticity settled—("onduct of Governor Siiiicoe—Indignation
of President Washington—His letter to Mr. Jay—Speech of Captain Brant
against holding a council at Venango—Tlic design frustrati'd—Affairs farther in

the West—Singular message from the distant Indians under the Spanish and
French influence—Their speech—Operations of General Wayne—Encroach*
ments of Pennsylvania upon the Indian landsi—Indian council upon the subject

—

Address to General Washington— Inipnrtiint letter of Brant to Colonel Smith-*
Pennsylvania relinquishes Presquo Isle—Difeat of Major M'Mahon near Fort
Recovery—Indians repulsed in their attack upon the fort—Letter to Brant giving

an account of the battle—Advance of Wayne to the Au Glaize and Miamisof the

Lakes—Little Turtle apprised of his movements and strength by a deserter—The
Ciiief determines to give nattle—Wayne makes one more effort for peace—Failure

of the attempt—Advance of Wayne to the Rapids—Position of the Indians—Bat-

ile and defeat of the Indians—Little Turtle opposed to the hazard of a battle

—

Opposed by Blue-Jacket and overruled—Tart correspondence between Wayne
ana Major Campbell—Destruction of Indian property by fire, and burning ofCo-
lonel M'Kee's establishment—Disappointment of the Indians that Major Camp-
bell did not assist them—Letter of Governor Simcoo to Brant—Aggression at So-
dus Bay—Siincoe and Brant repair to the West— Interfere to prevent a peace^
Indian council—The hostiles negotiate with Wayne— Simcoe's address to the
Wyandots—Division in their counsels—Brant retires displeased—Letter of apo-
logy from the Chiefs—The distant Indians become weary of the war.

The return of the Commissioners to the eastern extremity of

Lake Erie was immediate ; from whence both the government

of the United States and General Wayne were apprised of the

faihire of the negotiation, for which such long and anxious pre-

paration had been made. It has been charged that, notwith

standing the apparent friendship of Governor Simcoe and his

Httle court at Niagara, and their seeming desire of peace, this

unpropitious result was measurably, if not entirely, produced by

the influence of the British officers in Jittendance upon the In

dian councils—Colonel M'Kcc, Captain Elliot, and the noto-

rious Simon Girty. The Rev. Mr. Ileclcewelder, at the request

of General Knox, accompanied the Commissioners, and was

present at the delivery of the last message from the council, re-

fusing an interview, which, as delivered, both in matter and

manner was exceedingly insolent. Elliot and Girty were both

present when tliis message was delivered, the latter of whom
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supported his insolence by a quill, or long feather run through

the cartilage of his nose cross-wise. He was the interpreter of

the message; and Mr. Heckevvelder states that he officiously-

added a sentence not transmitted from the council. Two Dela-

ware chiefs, visiting the Commissioners from the council, while

at Detroit River, on being questioned by Mr. Heckewelder why
the Commissioners were not allowed to proceed to their quarters

at the Rapids, replied :—" All we can say is, that we wish for

" peace ; but we cannot speak farther, our mouths being stopped

" up when we left the council !" In other words, they had been

forbidden to disclose any of its secrets.*

These circumstances, from the pen of such a witness, furnish

strcig presumptive testimony of duplicitjr on the part of the Ca-

nadian administration. But there is yet other evidence of the

fact, so strong as to be indisputable. It is that of Captain Brant

himself, who, of all others, participated most largely in the de-

liberations of those councils. Tn one of the speeches delivered

by him in the course of his land difficulties with the Canadian

government, some time subsequent to the war, the following pas-

sage occurs :
—" For several years " (after the peace of 1783,)

" we were engaged in getting a confederacy formed,! and the

" unanimity occasioned by these endeavors among our western

" brethren, enabled them to defeat two American armies. The
" war continued without our brothers, the English, giving any
" assistance, excepting a little ammunition

;
and they seeming

*' to desire that a peace might be concluded, we tried to bring it

" about at a time that the United States desired it very much, so

*' that they sent Commissioners from among their first people, to

*' endeavor to make peace with the hostile Indians. We assem-

•* bled also for that purpose at the Miami River in the Summer
" of 1793, intending to act as mediators in bringing about an
" honorable peace ; and if that could not be obtained, we re-

^' solved to join with our western brethren in trying the fortune

" of war. But to our surprise, when on the point of entering

" upon a treaty with the Commissioners, wo found that it was
" opposed by those acting under the British government, and
" hopes of farther assistance were given to our western brethren,

• Heckewcldor's Narrative of the Moravian Missions,

t In another portion of the same speech, Captain Brant stated that General Hal-

dimand exhorted them to the formation of that union with the difibrent nations.

i

V l
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" to encourage them to insist on the Ohio as a boundary between

« them and the United States.""

The deputation from the Six Nations and the Seven Nations

of Canada, (the Caughnawagas,) having returned from the Mia-

mi, a council was convened at the village of the Onondagas re-

siding at Buffalo Creek, to hear their report—intended not only

for their own people, but for the information of the British and

American Superintendents, Colonel Butler and General Chapin.

The council-fire was kindled on the 8th of October. The pro-

cedure, it will be seen, was characteristic and striking. The
belts, pictnres, and emblems used by tlie several nations repre-

sented in the Grand Council at the Miami Rapids, were for-

warded to the Six Nations by the hands of their deputies, and

after the council had been regularly opened, these were produc-

ed, and the speeches with which their dolivery had been accom-

panied, were repeated, in the form of a report, with incidental

explanations. By this process, though tedious, the proceedings

of the Grand Congress were probably reported to the Buffalo

council, with as much accuracy as though they had been writ-

ten out in for^n by v. committee of the more civilized " Congress

of the Thirteen Fires."

All things being ready, the proceedings were commenced

by Clear-Sky, a chief of the Onondagas. who spoke as fol-

lows :

—

" Brothers : We thank the Great Spirit for our happy meet-

ing, that he has preserved us throngh all difficulties, dangers,

and sickness, and given us an opportunity of meeting together

at this place."

The cerenc.ony of condolence for the loss of friends since the

last council, having been regularly performed and reciprocated

by all the tribes present, and also by the Superintendents, the

business of the council was resumed by the Farmer's Brother,

who delivered the speech of the Shawanose, Delawares, and

Twithuays, as follows :

—

" Brothers : Colonel Butler and General Chapin, we wish

you to attend the Shawnncse and other nations of Indians. We
thank the Six Nations for their attention. Wo were glad to see

* Cluoted from thn manuscript copy of the speech, contained among the Brant pt*

pors, in the hand-writing of tho Chiefiiimsolf.
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them at the Great Council-fire which had been Idndled some

time at the Rapids of the Miami.*

" Brothers : You are acquainted with the friendship that

once subsisted between you and our fathers, and the reason that

the present fire is kindled, is to renew that friendship.

" Brothers : We mentioned this to you last Fall at a coun-

cil at the Glaize, and we now repeat it to put you in mind of

that friendship which once subsisted between you and our wise

forefathers.

[A belt of white wampum was here presented, made in a cir-

cular form, representing their place of meeting, as in tlie centre,

and crossed by four stripes of black wampum, representing all

their confederates. East, West, North, and South.]

" Brothers : The ancient confederacy which subsisted be-

tween us and the Five Nations, f was, that if any of the Five

Na:;ions were in distress, we would take them to us ; we now
see that you are in distress ;

that you are surrounded by water,

and have not any land to stand upon ; that a large white beast

stands with open mouth on the other side, ready to destroy you.

We have dry land for you to stand on ; and we now take you by

the hand, and invite you to come, and bring your beds, and sit

down with us," [Belt of seven rows of black and white loam

pum.]

The warriors here joined with the Chiefs, and repeated the

ancient agreement, recommended a union of all the diflferent na-

tions, and a^ked them to follow what was recommended by the

chiefs. Puck-on-che-luh, head warrior of the Delawares,t then

spoke :

—

" Brothers : I call you my uncles, and all the other Indians

my grand-children. Them I have already united and bound

together, and I now bind you all together with this string."

[4 large bunch of black wamptim.]

* In order to understand the report, the reader must bear in mind that the speech

of each belt is delivered l)y the bearer of it, as though ho were in fact a delegate from

the nation whose report he is making.

f In answer to a question by the Seven Nations of Canada, how long this con>

federacy had existed between the Shawanese, &c. the reply was, "three lives."

\ After the defeat of St. Clair, on which occasion the Delawares fought bravely,

the Mohawks, who had formerly declared the Delawares to be women, or, in other

words, degraded them from tl>e rank of worriors, reversed the sentence of disgrace,

and wiped out tho stigma, by formally declaring the DeUwares np longer toom«», but

MBN.

I' 1
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The Sachems of the Delawares then spoke :—

" Brothi:iis : You have hoard the speech of the chief war-

riors. We join with them, and are glad to hear they have bound

all their grand-children together, and that they have spoken

with great respect to their uncles, and recommended to them to

be of one mind." [A large bunch of black wampum.^
The Wyandots then spoke :

—

"Brothers: You came to us one hundred and fifty years

ago, when we lived above Detroit, with a speech from the Six

Nations, assembled at their council-fire at Onondaga Hill, and

recommended to us to be friends, and advised us not to listen to

ajiy bad report, or any thing that would disturb our minds.
^^ Brothers : Listen to a few words more we have to say to

you. We hear the Virginians are near us we shall not go

meet them ; but if they should come among us, we
to

do not

know what will be the consequence."

[The Wyandots spoke with a very large belt of wampum,
with three pictures upon it, one in the middle, and one at each

end, representing the Americans at one end, the Six Nations in

the middle, and themselves at the other end, and expressed their

sorrow that the Americans were gone before they had had an

opportunity of speaking to them.]

The Chippewas and twenty-six other nations, their confede

rates, then spoke :

—

" Brothers : We are sorry that the business for which the

council-fire at the Rapids of the Miami was kindled has not

been completed as we could wish. We were desired by the

different nations which we represent, to atte 1 1 the council, and

use our eflforts to bring about a general peo c, and unite all

nations."

The Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawattamies, deputies from

twenty-seven nations, inhabiting along the lakes, and above

Michilimackinack, then spoke :

—

"Brothers: We are sorry that we have attended all Sum-
mer at the council-fire, and have not done any business as we
expected.

" Brothers : AVearo now united with you, the Six Nations,

and ask you to return to your seats, and let the United States

know our determination, and return with an answer to us by
VOL. II. 46
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the middle of winter, and not stop, as some nations may con-

fuse you and make your minds bad."

To which the Six Nations replied :

—

" Brothers : We thank you, and as soon as we get to our

seats we will kindle our council-fire, and call Canadasago, an

agent, appointed by the United States to meet with us, and

through him will have our determination communicated to

Congress."

The Six Nations then,, addressing General Chapin and Colo-

nel Butler, said :

—

" Brothers : We have now made known to you our pro-

ceedings at the late proposed treaty at the Rapids of the Miami,

and have informed you of the proposed line between the In-

dians and the United States, which if accepted, we shall assist

the white people to make peace.'^

Captain Brant and the Mohawks were not present at the

council on the 8th,. a circumstance regretted by the deputation

in making their report. The Farmer's Brother remarked that

Captain Brant would be able to give fuller explanations than

they had done of the proceedings at Miami, and the determina-

tion at which tJie nations there assembled had arrived. The
Mohawk having arrived on the 9th, the council-fire was again

raked open, when Captain Brant thus addressed Colonel But-

ler the British, and General Chapin the American Superintend-

ant :

—

" Brothers : You, the King, our father, and you, our bro-

ther, the United States, attend to what we have to say. We
will now explain to you the material point upon which we
have requested your attendance at this council, and which has

not been fully explained. We wish to act openly, that the

world may judge of our proceedings.

" Brothers : It is unnecessary to repeat what passed at the

great council at the Miami Rapids, as we know that you are

already acquainted therewith. We shall therefore point out the

cause of our parting from the meeting in the manner we did.

"Brothers: When the first deputation from the confede-

rate Indiana; met the Commissioners of the United States at Nia-

gara, every thing seemed to promise a friendly termination of the

treaty ; but before their return to the council-tire at the Rapids

of the Miami, ?KJssengers from tlie Creek nation arrived there,
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and brought authentic information of the white people having

encroached upon that part of the confederacy.

" This inteUigence at once gave a change to the Hice of our

proceedings, and, probably, was the sole cause of the ab-

rupt termination of the negotiations for peace. Thus you see

that claims upon our lands always have been, and still con-

tinue to be, the cause of war.

*' Brothers : About five years ago we agreed upon a line

of demarcation with the United States, which you know to be

the Muskinffum : and, notwithstanding the various accidents

that have since occurred, we will still adhere to that boundary.

" Brothers : We think the United States will ajjrec to this

line, which will show the sincerity and justice they always pro-

fess for the Indians ;
should they agree to this, we sincerely

liope that peace will still take place, and we think tliat the

weight of our branch of the confederacy will be able to accom-

plish peace upon the reasonable line we have just mentioned,

and we shall be exceeding sorry to find that this proposal

should not be generally accepted by the confederacy. If it is

rejected, we must be involved in difficulties in our own country

" Brothers : We will now proceed to explain the line upon

which we hope peace will be made. We know that the lands

along the Ohio are claimed by the Indians, but we propose to

give up such part of these lands as are actually settled and im-

proved, which settlements are to be circumscribed by a line

drawn around them, and no farther claims are to be admitted be

yond such line. The remainder of the boundary to be ex

plained by General Chapin, for wh'ch purpose it is the general

wish of the Six Nations that General Chapin, himself, will pro-

ceed with the speech to Congress." [A belt of black and white

wampum]
Agreeably to this request, General Chapin proceeded to the

seat of government, to submit their speech to the President, and

make the necessary explanations. The Secretary of War re-

plied on the 24th of December, reiterating the desire of the

United States to cultivate relations of friendship with the In-

dians, evading a decision upon the boundary recommended by

Captain Brant, and proposing another Indian Council in the

spring, to be held at Venango. But in the event of the Indians,

hostile or otherwise, agreeing to meet in such council, they
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were distinctly told that the army would not in the mean time

be restrained from hostile operations, as had been the case the

preceding season. Farther to secure the good-will of the

Six Nations, however, a supply of warm winter clothing was

sent to them, with the letter from the Secretary contain-

ing the President's decision, which was delivered, and well re-

ceived at a council hoiden at Buffalo Creek on the 7th of

Februrary, 1794. This council had been convened expressly

to receive the answer to the proposals of Captain Brant ; and

the same having been read, it was soon perceived to be less ac-

ceptable to the Indians than they had anticipated. Red Jacket,

after a long pause, replied to General Chapin :

—

" Brothers (of the United States :) We have heard the

speech that has been delivered to us Vith great attention, and

shall now remove the council-fire to our castle, to take it into

private consideration.

Two days afterward, the council was re-opened, when Red

Jacket spoke :

—

" Brothers : We have taken your speech into consideration,

and our eldest brother. Captain Brant, is to relate the result of

our meeting in private council yesterdny."

Captain Brant then spoke as follows, with nine strmgs of

white and black wampum :

—

" Brothers : I now address to you. General Chapin of the

United States, and to you. Major Littlehales* in behalf of the

King, and thank the Great Spirit for bringing us ag-^ui together

in council, as what we are a going to relate we wish the world

to know.
" Brothers : You have both heard the message we delivered

to our brothers of the United States, last Fall, relative to a

boundary line ; and we expected a positive answer from you,

brothers of the United States, whether you would accept of it

or not.

"Brothers: When we delivered the message to you last-

Fall for the United States, we had first taken it into serious

consideration ; we spoke the language of our hearts, and the

Great Spirit knew our minds ; all the Six Nations were of the

same opinion, and we are well assured that, had the United

* Private Secretary ofGovernor Sitncoe, attending the council in his absence.
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States accepted our proposed boundary line, peace would cer-

tainly have taken place.

" BrothEKs : The speech you have brought us, has given

us great uneasiness ; we are greatly at a loss how to act ; we
expected a direct answer to our proposals of a boundary line

;

now we are much distressed that you have brought us but half

an answer ; the kindling a council-fire at a distant place is

what we are not prepared to give a reply to.

"Brothers: Provided the United States had accepted our

proposed boundary lino, we should have sent immediately to

our Western brethren, who know our sentiments, and we sliould

have attended your council and confirmed it.

"Brothers: Make your minds easy; but, in consequence

of the importance of your speech, we must have time to deliber-

ate very seriously upon it ; we cannot give you an immediate

answer ; we must have a general council of all the Chiefs ; only

a ie\y are now present, and we should all be together. The
reason of so much counselling at different times has proceeded

from so small a number of our sachems and chiefs being assem-

bled, and this has been the principal cause of the present trou-

ble.

" Brothers : You, General Chapin, live near us ; we have

two months and a half to consider of your speech, and by that

time we will give you a final answer. We pray the Great

Spirit that these difficulties may terminate to the happiness of

both parties.

" Brothers : You requested an answer as soon as was con-

venient, but in such very weighty business, it is impossible to

give one immediately. With regard to provision, there is plenty

in your country ; and if we should agree to meet you, you need

not be particular about what we shall consume, for we shall not

expect any thing but provision.

" Brothers : We now conclude, and we pray the Great

Spirit to protect you safe home, and we desire you will bear it

continually on your minds, that you will soon receive an an

swer. \The nine strings of wampum, delivered to General

Cnapin.]

Notwithstanding the postponement of a definitive answer, on

the part of the Indians, to the proposition for the assembling of

another council at Venango, it was the opinion of General
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Chapin, at the close of these proceedings, that they would yet

accede to it. Circumstances, however, arose during the i nterven-

ing period, which materially changed the aspect of the border

relations of the United States, and the tone and temper of the

Six Nations. The protracted and sanguinary wars between

England and die French Republic had then commenced, as also

had the invasions of the rights of neutrals by those powers, so

frequent and so aggravated during that furious contest. In or-

der to cut off the supplies of bread stuffs from France, Great

Britain had resorted to the strong and questionable measure of

stopping all vessels loaded in whole or in part with corn, flour,

or meal, bound to any port in France, and sending them in to

the most convenient ports, where their cargoes were to be pur-

chased for his Majesty's service, at a fair vnlue, after making a

due allowance for freight, &,c. The British govermucnt labored

to justify this measure by citations from some modern writers

upon national law, but it was nevertheless esteemed a violation

of neutral rights, and produced much feeling among the Ameri-

can people, and strong remonstrances from the government.

The assumption set up by Great Britain, of the right of im-

pressing seamen, British subjects, from neutral vessels, by the

exercise of which it was as»serted that many American seamen

had been seized, and carried forcibly into foreign service, was
now producing farther and still greater irritation. Added to all

which were the incendiary machinations of Citizen Genet to

undermine the administration of Washington, alienate from his

government the alfections of the people, and involve the United

States in a war with Great Britain, Party spirit was already

running high, and from the blind zeal with which the anti-fede-

ralists had espoused the cause of revolutionary France, as

against England, very serious apprehensions were entertained

that another war between the latter power and the United States

would \)e the result.

One of the consequences of the apparent probability of such

an event, was a manifest change of temper on tlie part of iho

British officers in the Canadas, and at the posts yot in British

occupancy along tlie north-western frontier of the United States.

That during the whole controversy between the Indians and

Ihc United States, from 178() to the defeat of St. Clair, the

former had been countenuucud and encouraged by English
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agents, and repeatedly incited to actual hostilities by the traders,

there was no doubt. Latterly, however, a better state of feeling

had been manifested. Lord Dorchester, previous to a visit to

England at the close of the year 1791, had sent a speech to tlw

Indians, of a complexion rather pacific ; and it has been seen,

that in the Summer of tho preceding year, (1793,) Governor

Simcoe had displayed a better feeling than had previously been

evinced by the officers of that nation, since the close of the Re-

volutionary contest. But the difficulties between the two na-

tions, already referred to, now daily becoming more serious, and

threatening, at no distant day, a resort to the ultima ratio regnni,

had wrouglit a decided change in the views of the Canadian

authorities respectmg an Indian pacification. In the event of

a war, the Indians would again be ibund valuable auxiliaries to

the arms of his Majesty, for the annoyance they would inflict

upon the United States, if not by reason of any important vic-

tories they might gain. Hence, instead of promoting a pacifica-

tion, th*^ efl!brts of the Canadian government were obviously ex

erted to prevent it. Meshccimnaqua, or the Little Turtle, liad

made a visit to the province of Lower Canada, after the victory

over St. Clair, for the purpose of engaging all the Indian forces

he could, in that quarter, in the farther prosecution of the war.

Lord Dorchester had now returned from England, and was

waited upon by the Indians "Of tho Seven Nations of Canada, jis

a deputation from all the Indians at the Grand Miami council

of the preceding Autumn. Their object was to ask advice, or

procure countenance or assistance, in regard to tho boundary

for which they had been so long contending. His Lordship

answered the deputation on the lOih of February, in language,

respecting the United States, far from conciliatory or pacific.

After referring to the proceedings of a council with the Indians,

held at Q,uebcc, previous to his departure for Europe, two

years before, and the expression in his speech on that occasion,

of a hope that lie should hear in England of a satisfactory ad*

jnstment of their ditliculties with the United States, his Lord-

ship proceeded :

—

" CiiiLDRKN : 1 was in expectation of hearing from the peo-

ple of the United States whot was required by them : T hoped

that I should liavo been able to bring you together, and make
you friends,
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"Children: I have waited long, and listened with great

attention, but 1 have not heard one word from them.

"Children: I flattered myself with the hope that the line

proposed in the year eighty-three, to separate us from the Unit-

ed States, which teas immediately broken by themselves as

soon as the peace was signed, would have been mended, or a

new one drawn, in an amicable manner. Here, also, 1 have been

disappointed.

"Children: Since my return, I find no appearance of a

line remains
; and from the manner in which the people of the

United States rush on, and act, and talk, on this side ; and from

what I learn of their conduct toward the sea, I shall not be

surprised if we are at war with them m the course of the pre-

sent year; and if so, aline must then be drawn by the warriors.

" Children : You talk of selling your lands to the State of

New-York.* I have told you that there is no line between

them and us. I shall acknowledge no lands to be their's which

have been encroached on by them since the year 1783. They
then broke the peace, and as they kept it not on their part, it

doth not bind on our's.

"Children: They then destroyed their right of pre-emp-

tion. Therefore all their approaches toward us since that time,

nnd all the purchases made by them, I consider as an infringe-

ment on the King's rights. And when a line is drawn between

us, be it in peaCe or war, they must lose all their improvements

and houses on our side of it. Those people must all be gone

who do not obtain leave to become the King's subjects. What
belongs to the Indians will, of course, be secured and confirm-

ed to them.

" Children : What farther can I say to you? You are wit-

nesses that on our parts we have acted in the most peaceable

manner, and borne the language and conduct of the people of

the United States with patience. But I believe our patienco is

almost exhausted.!'t

* Tho Cuiighnawaga Indium, rcaiding near Montrcul, were about thii time in

treaty with Governor Goorgo Clinton for tho salo of some of their lands lying with-

in the boiindnrira of tho atato of New-York. The late Egbert Bennon was a Com-
miaaioner on the part of tho State.

t The authenticity of this speech of Lord Dorulicator ia denied by Chief Justice

Marshall, and Mr. Sparks, in his Life and Correspondence of Washington, notei

that denial without dissent Ilonco it hai been received aa apurioua, and Lord
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There could be no doubt as to the effect of such an address

upon the warlike tribes of the upper lakes, chafed, as tiiey were,

by what they really believed to be wrongs, and by the presence

of a hostile army in the heart of their own country—buoyed up

in their spirits, moreover, by the complete success which had

crowned their arms in the two preceding campaigns. But tl.'e

Governor General did not here cease his exertions to keep the

Indians, the Six Nations not excepted, on the qui vice of the

war feeling. Soon after the close of the council at Buffalo in

the same month, his Lordship transmitted an inflammatory

speech to those tribas, which was interpreted to them by Colo-

nel Butler, and produced an obvious and decided change in

their feelings toward the United States. Large presents were

likewise sent up from Quebec, and distributed among them,

and the British officers in the Indian Department took pains, on

all occasions, to represent to them that a war between the two

nations was inevitable.* Such was doubtless their opinion, for

with the arrival of Lord Dorchester's speech, early in April,

Governor Simcoc repaired over-land to Detroit, and with a

strong detachment of troops proceeded to the foot of the Miami

Rapids, and commenced the erection of a fortress at that place

Dorcheotor, with \m Government, has escapod tiio roaijonsibility of having uttorod

such an unwarrantable document. The first copy was lorwarded to i?ri'sidont

Washington by Governor Clinton, who did not doubt its gcnuirienosH. Niitlier did

the President ; since, in his letter to Governor Clmton acknowledging its receipt, he

states his reasons at large for dissenting from the opinions of those who were pro-

claiming it to be spurious. On the contrary, he declared that ho entertained " not a

doubt of its authenticity." Equally strong was ho in the opinion, that in making

Buch a speech T.ord Dorchester had "poken the sentiments of the British Ciibinrf,

according to his instructions. [Stt I.clter of Pre.^idfint }Vashins;ton lo Gorenior

Clinlon, March .31, 1794.] On the 20th of May the attention of the British Minis-

ter, Mr. Hammond, was called to the subject by the Secretary of State, Edmund
Randolph, who remon ited strongly, not only against the speech, but against the

conduct of Governor Suncoe, who was then engaged in measures of a hostile cha-

racter. Mr. Hammond replied on the 22d of May rather tartly ; and, what renders

the denial of the speech by Marsh'dl and Sparks the more singular, is the fact that

the British Minister said m that letter,
—" I am willing to admit the authenticity ot

the speech." [See T. B. Wail i^ Son.s' Edition of ^Imerican Slate Papers, Vol. I.

nnife* 419—453.] But if doubt has existed before, as to the genuine choracter of

that doctnnent, it shall no longer exist. 1 have myself transcribed the preceding

extracts from a certified manuscript copy, discovered among the papers of Joseph

Brant in my possession.

—

,iutfior.

* Letter fron> General Israel Chapin to the Secretary of Wor, April 29, 179 J.

See Indian Slate Papers—it, 480.

VOL. ir. 47
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This movement caused fresh irritation among the American peo-

ple, since the retention of the old posts had been a continual

source of dissatisfaction, although the non-fulfilment of a por-

tion of the treaty of peace by the United States still furnished

the pretext for such occupancy. But the movement of Gover-

nor Simcoc into the Miami country, and the erection of a for-

tress there—the territory being clearly within the boundaries of

the United Statos—awakened yetstronger feelings of indignation

in the bosom of the President. Mr. Jay was at that time the

American minister near the Court of St. James, and the Presi-

dent gave vent to his feelings in a private letter to that functiona-

ry, in the most decided terms of reprobation. " Can that go-

vernment," asked the President in the letter to Mr, Jay, "or will

"it attempt, after this official act of one of their Governors, to

" hold out ideas of friendly intentions toward the United States,

" and suffer such conduct to ])ass with impunity ? This may be

" considered as the most open and daring act of the British

" agents in America, though it is not the most hostile or cruel

;

" for there does not remain a doubt in the mind of any well-in-

" formed person in this country, not shut against conviction,

" that all the difficulties we encounter with the Indians—their

" hostilities, the murders of helpless women and innocent chil-

" dren along our frontiei-s—result from the conduct of the ajjents

" of Great Britain in this country. In vain is it, then, for its ad-

" ministration in Britain to disavow having giv^en orders which
•' will warrant such conduct, whilst their agents go unpunished

;

" whilst we have a thousand corroborating circumstances, and

"indeed almost as many evidence?, some of which cannot be

" brought forward, to know that they are seducing from our

"alliance, and endeavoring to remove over the line, tribes that

" have hitherto been kept in peace and friendship with us at a

" heavy expense, and who have no causes of cf^niplaint, except

" pretended ones of tlieir creating ; whilst they keoj) in a state of

"irritation the tribes who are hostile tp us, and arc instigating

"those who know little of us or we of them, to unite in the

" war against us ; and whilst it is an undeniable fact tliat they

"are furnishing the whole with arms, ammunition, clothing, and

"even provisions, to carry on the war ; I niiglit go farther, and
" if tliey are not much belied, add men also in disguise."

It was under these altered circumstances that General Chapin
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met the Six Nations again in council on the 21st of April, to

receive their reply to the communication from the Secretary of

War, General Knox, proposing lie holding of another treaty at

Venango, as lieretoforc mentioned. The proceedings were

opened by the Onondaga chief, Clear Sky, who addressed the

Superintendents as follows :

—

" General Chapin : We are happy to see that you are ar

rived safe at our council-fire, and that you liave been preserved

by the Great Spirit in good health

:

"Colonel Butler : We are also very happy to see you at

our council-tiro, as representing the King."

Captain Brant thereupon rose, and addressed the two Super-

intendents as follows:

—

"Brothers: You of tlie United States listen to what we
are going to say to you

;
you, likewise, the King.

" Brothers : We are very happy to see you, Colouvil Butler

and General Chapin, sitting side by side, with the intent ot

hearing what we have to say. We wish to do no business but

what is open and above-board."

Then addressing himself exclusively to General Chapin, he

proceeded :

—

" Brother : You, of the United States, make your mind

easy, on account of the long time your President's speech has

been under our consideration ; when we received it, we told

you it was a business of importance, and required time to be

considered of

" Brother : The answer you have brought us is not accord-

ing to what we expected, which was the reason of our long de-

lay ; the business would have been done with expedition, had

the United States agreed to our proposals. We would then

have collected our associates, and repaired to Venango, the place

you proposed for meeting us.

" Brother : It is not now in our power to accept your invi-

tation
;
provided we were to go, you would conduct the busi-

dess as you might think proper ;
this has been the case at all

the treaties held, from time to time, by your Commissioners.

" Brother : At the first treaty after the conclusion of the

war between you and Great Britain, at I'ort Stanwix, your

Commissioners conducted the business as it to them seemed

best ; tliey pointed out a litie of division, und then confirmed it

;
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after this they held out that our country was ceded to them by

the King ; this confused the Chiefs who attended there, and

prevented them from making any reply to the contrary ; stih

holding out, if we did not consent to it, that their warriors were

at their back, and that we could got no farther protection from

Great Britain. This has ever been held out to as by the Com-
missioners from Congress ; at all the treaties held with us since

the peace, at Fort M'Intosh, at Rocky Ri'/Cr, and every other

meeting held, the idea was still the same.

" Brother : This has been the case from time to time.

Peace has not taken place, because you have held up these

ideas, owing to which much mischief has been done to the

southward.

" Brother : We, the Six Nations^ have been exerting our-

selves to keep peace since the conclusion of the war ; we think

it would be best for both parties ; we advised the confederate na-

tions to request a meeting, about half way between us and the

United States, in order that such steps might be taken as would

bring about a peace ; this request was there proposed by us, and

refused by Governor St. Clair, one of your Commissioners.

The Wyandots, a few Delawares, and some others, met the

Commissioners, though not authorized, and confirmed the lines

of what was not their property, but common to all nations.

" Brother : This idea we all entertained at our council at

Lower Sandusky, held for the purpose offorming our confederacy^

and to adopt measures that would be for the general welfare ofour

Indian nations, or people of our color ; owing to these steps

taken by us, the United States held out, that when we went to

the westward to transact our private business, that we went

with the intention of taking an active part in the troubles sub-

sisting between thorn and our western brethren ; this never has

been the case. We have ever wished for the friendship of the

United States.

" Brother : We think you must be fiilly convinced, from

our perseverance last summer, as your Commissioners saw, that

we were anxious for a peace between you. The exertions that

we, the Six Nations, have made toward the accomplishing this

desirable end, is the cause of the western nations being some^

what dubious as to our sincerity. After we knew their doubts,

we still persevered ; and, last Fall, we pointed out methods to
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be taken, and sent them, by you to Congress ; this we certainly

expected would have proved satisfactory to the United States
;

in that case we should have more than ever exerted ourselves,

in order that the offers we made should be confirmed by our

confederacy, and by them strictly to be adhered to.

" Brother : Our proposals have not met with the success

from Congress that we expected ; this still leaves us in a simi-

lar situation to what we were in when we first entered on the bu-

siness.

"Brother: You must recollect the number of chiefs who
have, at divers times, waited on Congress ; they have pointed

out the means to be taken, and held out the same language, uni-

formly, at one time as another
; that was, if you would with-

draw your claim to the boundary line and lands within the line,

as ofiered by us ;
had this been done, peace would have taken

place, and, unless this still be done, we see no other method of

accomplishing it.

" Brother : We have borne every thing patiently for this

long time past ; we have done every thing we could consistently

do with the welfare of our nations in general, notwithstanding

the many advantages that have been taken of us by individuals

making purchases of us, the Six Nations, whose fraudulent con-

duct towards us Congress never has taken notice of, nor in any

wise seen us rectified, nor made our minds easy. This is the

case to the present day ; our patience is now entirely worn out

;

you sec the difficulties we labor under, so that we cannot, at pre-

sent, rise from our seats and attend your council at Venango

agreeable to your invitation. The boundary line We pointed

out we think is a just one, although the United States claim

lands west of that line ; the trifle that has been paid by the

United States can be no object in comparison to what a peace

would be.

" Brother : We are of the same opinion with the people of

the United States
;
you consider yourselves as independent peo-

ple ; wo, as the original inhabitants of this country and sove-

reigns of the soil, look upon ourselves as equally independent,

and free as any other nations. This country was given to us

by the Great Spirit above ; wo wish to enjoy it, and have our

passage along the lake within the lino we have pointed out.

« Brother : The great exertions we have made, for this num-
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ber of years, to accomplish .-> peace, have not been able to obtain

it ; our patience, as we have already observed, is exhausted, and
we are discouraged from persevering miy longer. We there-

fore throw ourselves under the piotection of the Great Spirit

above, who, we liopc, will order all things for the best. Wc
have told you our patience is worn out ; )uit not so far but that

we wish for peace, and, whenever we hear that pleasing sound,

we shall pay attention to it." [ The belt and speech sent by

General Knox toere then returned to General C7iapin.]

Thus was extinguished the hope of a council of pacification

at Venango : and not only that, but the altered temper of the Six

Nations seemed to threaten an augmentation of the hostile In-

dian power at the west, by ihe desertion to their ca.ise of the

whoie of the Irotpois Confederacy, under a leader whose

prowess and wisdom had both often been tested. In the mean

time all the accounts from the west concurred in the ftct, that

the distant tribes were gathering for a renewal of the conflict

—

encouraged as they were by promises of strong assistance} from

the English. The traders and the " mixed multitude " con-

stituting the refugees and parti-colored inhabitants of Detroit,

were doubtless active in promoting these hostihties, and very

probably made promises to the credulous Chiefs as coining from

Governor Simcoe, of which he himself was ignorant. Two
Pottawattamies were taken prisoners on the 5th of Juno by the

troops of General Wayne, who made a variety of disclosures

upon this subject. They represented, and intelligence to that

effect was dispatched to the interior tribes by their Chiefs, that

Governor Simcoe was to march to their assistance with fifteen

hundred men. He was giving them clothing and all necessary

supplies, and " all the speeches received from him were red as

" blood. All the wamprm and feathers were painted red
; the

" war-pipes and luitchets were red ;
and even the tobacco was

*' painted red." Several Shawanese prisoners, however, were

soon afterward captured, who were less confident of English as-

sistance. They said " they could not depend upon the British

^* for effectual support ; that they were always setting the In-

" dians on like dogs after game, pressing them to go to war and

"kill the Americans, but did not help them."

Another influence was brought to bear upon the Indians of

the west at this conjuncture, from a most unexpected quarter.
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It was the arrival at the Miamis Rapids, early in May, of a mes-

senger from the Spanish settlements on the Mississippi, charged

with a spirited war-speech to the confederacy. This messenger

was conducted to the Miamis by a deputation from tlie Dela-

wares, who had emigrated beyond the Mississippi four years pre-

vious. He admonished the confederates of the mitherinj; of

the " Big-Knives," meaning the troops of the United States, and

offered assistance from the Spanish and French settlements in

the south-west, who, he said, were preparing to come to their

help.

"Children !" said the Spaniard, "you see me on my feet,

grasping the tomahawk to strike them. We will strike to-

gether. I do not desire you to go before me, in the front, but

to follow me.

" Children : I present you with a war-pipe, which has been

sent in all our names to the Musquakies, and all those nations

who live towards the setting sun, to get upon their feet and

take hold of our tomahawk : and as soon as they smoked it,

they sent it back with a promise to get immediately on their

feet, and join us, and strike this enemy.

" Children : You hear what these distant nations have said

to us, so that we have nothing farther to do but put our designs

into immediate execution, and to forward this pipe to the three

warliko nations who have so lonsr been struofOPlinQr for their

country, and who now sit at the Glaize. Tell them to smoke

this pipe, and forward it to all the lake Indians and their

northern brethren. Then nothing will be wanting to com-

plete our general union from the rising to the setting of the sun,

and all nations will be ready to add strength to the blow we are

going to make."* [Delivered a war-pipe,\

The Spaniard farther assured them that tlie Creeks, Chero-

kees, Choctaws and Chickasaws, iiad also charged him with a

message, assuring them that their hearts were with the Confe-.

deracy, and that eleven nations of the southern Indians were

then on their feet, with the hatchet in their hand, ready to strike

their common enemy.

The Chiefs to whom these messages from the west and south

were delivered at the Rapids, immediately convened a council,

''' MS. among the Brant papers.
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composed of the Wyandots. Ottawas, Chippewas, Mingoes, Mim-
seys, and Nantikokes, before whom the intelligence was repeat-

ed. They were then addressed as follows :

—

" Brothers : You have now heard the speeches brought to

our council at the Glaize a few days ago from the Spaniards

;

and as soon as they heard them, and smoked the pipe, their

hearts were glad, and they determined to step forward and put

into execution the advice sent to them. They desire you to

forward the pipe, as has been recommended, to all our northern

brethren ; not doubting but as soon as you have smoked it, you

will follow their example, and they will hourly expect you to

join them, as it will not be many days before the nearness of

our enemies will give us an opportunity of striking them."

[Delivered the pipe.]

Egonchoiioy answered for all the nations present :

—

" Brothers : I am happy at the good news you have told

us, and we will immediately go and collect all our people, and

be with you as soon as possible."*

There, is mystery attached to this mission of the Spaniard,

concerning which no farther information has been obtained.

The Indians of the Confederacy were greatly encouraged by

the assurances of assistance, and it will soon appear that some

tribes came to their help from a very great distance. The em-

ployment of a Spanish Envoy, however, was a remarkable cir-

cumstance, and serves to strengthen the suspicions entertained

by Washington two years before, that, even at that early day,

the possessors of the estuary of the Mississippi, and of the vast

Spanish territories above, had already become alarmed lest what

has happened respecting that territory, would happen, unless

the power of the United States should be crippled. But the

promised Spanish and French assistance from that direction did

not arrive, nor were the Confederates aided in their subsequent

Eh •

m\

* The reader must bear ia mind that these speeches and proceedings of the In-

dian Councils, exclusively such, were written down by tlie British agents and officers

among the Indians, who attended to assist them. The aut'.ior finds many of them

among the papers of Captain Brant—some from the Upper Lake tribes in French.

The account of this Spanish writer, his message, and the consequent address to the

L,ake tribes, the author has found among these papers, signed by Colonel M'Kee

as Deputy Jigtnt of Indian Affairs, and the copy certified by Thomas Talbot. So-

veral paragraphs of both addresses have been omitted, aa not materiol to the history.

See Appendix, No. IX.
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operations by the Creeks, Cherokees, and Chickasaws, as pro-

mised.

The United States were not inactive during these hostile

movements and preparations among the Indians. General

Wayne, or Snkach-^onk as he was called by the Indians,* was
making the most vigorous preparations for opening the cam-

paign with decision. Among other measures, it was determined,

while he was approaching the Miami towns with a force suffi-

cient, as it was hoped, to end the war at a blow, to occupy a

station at Prcsqu' Isle, and fortify it. This mov^ement not only

gave great uneasiness to the confederates, but, in connexion

with another, of a different description, adopted by the State of

Pennsylvania, had well-nigh driven the whole of tlic more ancient

alliance of the Six Nations at once into hostilities against the

United States under their old leader Thayendanegea. Pennsyl-

vania, it seems, claimed a district of country on tbe south sliore of

Lake Erie, including Presqu' Ifle, under color of a purchase from

the Corn-planter—which purchase the Six Nations, to whom the

territory in question had belonged, held to be invalid. Regard-

less of the objections and remonstrances of the Indians, thus

claiming proprietorship, the Corn-planter having, as they con-

tended, sold it without authority, Pennsylvania was now plant-

ing settlers upon this territory and erecting an establishment at

Presqu' Isle ; at which aggression, as they esteemed it, Captain

Brant and his nations were greatly incensed. A council was

thereupon held, to take that and other subjects into considera-

tion, at Buffalo, the sittings of which were commenced on the

2 Ith of June. General Chapin was in attendance, at the urgent

solicitation of the Indians, and Captain O'Bail (the Corn-planter)

was the speaker. He complained first of the absence of several

of their warriors, who were believed to have been killed by the

Americans. One of tneir chiefs, Big Tree, he said, had some

months before gone to the camp of the Americans in the most

friendly manner, and had been put to death ; while another of

their warriors had been killed at Venango " while sitting easy

and peaceable on his seat." He iiext entered upon the subject

Sukach-gook is the Delaware name for black snake, which they called General

Wayne by, sayinsj 'liat he possessed all the art and cunning of liiat rcpulo
; which

was known to bo the greatest destroyer of the s.nall birds arid animals of tlie snake

tribe.

—

fltckewelde^,
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of the Pennsylvania encroachments, of which he complained

bitterly, insisting that the sale alleged to have been made by

himself was not in any manner obligatory upon the Indians.

The erection of the fort at Presqu' Isle was likewise a theme of

complaint. The determination of the council was to send a de-

legation of their Chiefs into the disputed territory, to request a

removal of the intruders ; and General Chapin was solicited to

accompany the deputation. He did so, but the mission was ex

ecuted to no good purpose.

On the return of the delegation to Buffalo Creek, another

council was held to receive the report. This convention was
on the 4th of July. The report, being unfavorable, of course

gave no satisfaction, and the Indians immediately manifested a

still greater degree of alienation from the United States. The
general boundary question was revived during the discussions,

and an Jiddress from the council to the President, spoken by

O'Bail, was written down, and transmitted by General Chapin.

In this address the Indians re-asserted their determination to in-

sist upon the Ohio and Muskingum boundary. The following

is an extract :

—

" General Washington, attend ! What gives us room

for the making of so many speeches, is, because you relate all

the former deceptions that have been used.

" General Washington : I depend upon you to gratify

our request, and that will make my mind easy. Sometimes I

hear that I am going to flee from my seat, for the injuries I

have done. These reflections make me so unhappy, that I am
almost tempted to die with the Six Nations.

"Brother: We are determined now, as we were before,

that the line shall remain. We have fully considered on the

boundary we have marked out. We know all that we have re-

ceived from time to time, and we think if you establish this line,

it will make us about even.

" Brother : If you do not comply with our request, we
shall determine on something else, as "we are a free people.

" Brother : We are determined to be a free people. You
know. General Washington, that we, the Six Nations, have al-

ways been able to defend ourselves, and we are still determined

to maintain our freedom.

" Brother : You must not suspect that any other nation cor-

5J
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rupts our minds. The only thing that can corrupt our minds^

is not to grant our request.

" Brother : If tliis favor is not granted, I wish that my
son may be sent back with the answer, and tell rne which side

he means to join. If lie wishes tn join that side, he is at liberty."

Although the name of Br.mt does not often occur in the pro-

ceedings of the councils touching the movement of Pennsylva-

nia upon Sandusky, yet lie was by no means a passive spectator

of passing events. There were no hours of idleness in his life,

and when not engaged in the field, or in attendance upon coun-

cils, or upon foreign missions, his mind was occupied in the

work of improving the minds and morals, and adding to the

comforts, of his own people. In the Spring of the present year

he was engaged in the erection of a council-house for his na-

tion at Grand River. But the Sandusky affair called him again

to the field ; and while others were deliberating in council, and

attempting to negotiate, the Chief was preparing to contest the

disputed title by arms—directly aided, as will be seen from the

following letter, by the Executive of 'i^per Canada :

—

Captain Brant to Colonel Smith—("for Governor

SiMCOE."*)

''Grand River, I9ih July, 1794.

" Sir : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of

the 16th instant, enclosing the extracts his Excellency has been

pleased to favor me with, for which I have to request you would

have the goodness to thank his Excellency for me.

" I am much concerned to find that the Lake Indians think

their belts completed.t I foresaw the event,t for which reason

it has ever been my opinion that they should avoid coming to

any considerable engagement, because it is a custom among the

Indians, that after having struck a good blow, and having taken

* So filed in Brant's own hand, on the copy preserved among his papers.

t Captain Brant had just received a letter from Detroit, dated on the 5th of July,

one paragraph of which explains the signification of this expression :
" The Macki-

*< naw and Lake Indians, having completed the belts they carried, with scalps and

" prisoners, seem resolved on going home again. The return of these people will

« considerahly weaken the defence expected from the collected sections of two thou-

" sand Indians."

t Referring, doubtless, to an engagement between Little Turtle and Major

M'Mahon, which will be more particularly noted a page or two onward.

I
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prisoners and scalps, they return home. Nevertheless I hope

they will noi go.

" In regard to the Presqu' Isle business, should we not get

an answer at the time limited, it is our business to push those

fellows hard, and therefore it is my intention to form my camp

at Pointe Appineau ; and 1 would esteem it a favor if his Ex-

cellency the Lieutenant Governor would lend me four or live

batteaux. Should it so turn out, and should those fellows not

go off, and O'Bail continue in the same opinion, an expedition

against those Yankees must of consequence take place.

" His Excellency has been so good as to furnish us with a

cwt. of powder, and ball in proportion, which is now at Fort

Erie ; but in the event ofan attack upon Le Boeuf people, I could

wish, if consistent, that his Excellency would order a like quan-

tity in addition to be at Fort Erie, in order to be in readiness

:

likewise I would hope ibr a little assistance in provisions.

'' I would request that his Excellency would favor me with

an answer by the bearer, Seth. I would also trouble his Ex-

cellency in regard to those people who went witii him to De-

troit. They were promised to be handsomely rewarded, which

as yet has not been done ; and as they now expect to go upon

service, they are ratlier imi)atient ; and if it was convenient that

they could be satisfied, either by borrowing goods, or otherwise,

as his Excellency would think fit, I would be extremely happy.

" I understand some new regiments are raising, or to be raised.

In that case I would consider myself mucli favored should

some of my relations, young men, have an equal chance of be-

ing provided for.

" A few days ago I sent seven men to Cadaragara, to remind

O'Hail that he should watch any movement of those people*

very narrowly ; and that he should be ready to march imme-

diately after the expiration of the time, should they not then

evacuate that place."

The insertion of this letter at length is deemed important,

showing, as it does, and that, too, beyond the ])ower of contra-

diction, that the Indians were supplied purposely, with their

munitions of war, by the officers of the British crown. The
fact was denied by Great Britain, or at least it was argued, that

• The wttlen at Preiqu* Iile.
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179 L] BATTLE AT FORT RECOVERY. 3S1 >
if the Indians drew their supplies from the Canadians, they

were furniilied by individual*, as such, over whose actions in

the premises the government had no control. Independently of

these circumstances, moreover, the dcteniion of the boats, and

the erection by Governor Sinclair of a new fortification, hereto-

fore spoken of, on the Miamis of the Lakes, fifty miles JSouth of

Detroit, afforded strong evidence of a desig 1 on the part of

Great Britain, to avail herself of the non-execution of that arti-

cle in the treaty of peace stipulating for the payment of debts,

for the purpose of estal)lishing a new boundary line, by which

the great lakes should be entirely comprehended in Upper Ca-

nada. An animated correspondence took
] lace on the whole

subject, between the American Secretary of State and Mr.

Hammond, the dij)lomatic representative of Great Britain, in

which a considerable degree of mutual irritation was displayed,

and in which each supported the charges against the nation of

the other much better than he defended his own.* Had the

Secretary of State been in possession of the preceding letter

from the Mohawk Chief, he would not have argued upon uncer-

tainties—at least so far as a supply of powder and ball to the

Indians by the Governor of Upper Canada would have sustain-

ed his case. In any event, the charge is now brought home
with suflicient distinctness to put the question at rest. Captain

Brant, however, found no occasion for a farther requisition upon

his Excellency for ammunition at that time. The interposition

of the President deterred Pemisylvania from the farther prose-

cution of her designs upon Presqu' Isle, and the j)rojccted expe-

dition of the Six Nations was accordingly reUnquished.

The desultory contest with tlio Indians, so long protracted,

and at times so bloody, was now approaching its termination.

On the 30lh of .Tune a sharp action took place under the walls

of ^^)rt Recovery—a fortress which had been thrown up by Ge-

neral Wayne on the battle-ground of St. Clair's defeat. The
primary object of th(! Indians, who were the assailants, was the

capture of a large number of pack-horses, recently arrived at

that fort with |)rovisions, which were returning to Fort Gren-

villo, guarded by a company of cavalry uiuhM* (^aptain Gibson,

and a detachment of niniity riflemen, the whole under the eom-

'iU
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mand of Major M'Mahon. Taken by surpriise, and finding the

Indians in great force, the Americans sought speedy refuge

within the walls of the fort. The Indians were led by the dis-

tinguished Miami Chief, Little Turtle. Pressing close upon the

garrison, with an evident design to carry it, the moment M'Ma-

hon's troops had regained the fortress a fire was opened upon

the assailants, which drove them back with great slaughter.

They rallied again, however, and maintained the engagement

through the day, but keeping at a more respectful distance.

The night, which was thick and foggy, was employed by tliem

in removing their dead by torch-light. On the next day the

assault was renewed ^ but the Indians were ultimately com-

pelled to retreat, with loss and disappointment, from the field of

their former triumph. Both in advance and retreat, in this ex-

pedition, the Indians marched with perfect order. Their en-

campments were square and regular, and they moved upon the

fort in seventeen columns, at wide distances apart. Many white

men were in their ranks, supposed to be the inhabitants and

militia of Detroit. Officers in British uniform were likewise

so near thfe scene of action as to be distinctly discerned. Seve-

ral valuable officers of Major M'Mahon's corps fell at the first

onset, among whom was the gallant Major himself. Tiie total

loss of the Americans was twenty-two killed and thirty wounded.

The Indians suffered very severely. In their retreat it was as-

certained that a large number of pack-horses were literally load-

ed with their slain. Such, at least, were the facts in regard to

this affair, as derived from the most ample and apparently au-

thentic accounts of the Americans. Nor did the Indian accounts

differ from the American as widely as is often the case between

opposite statements of antagonist parties. As an evidence of

which, and to show how accurately and promptly Captain Brant

was advised of the progress ond events of the war, the following

extract is given from liis correspondence :

—

Extract from a Letter to Captain Brant.

" Detroit, July 5, 1794.

"An attack was made on the 30th of June by the Indians, on

three Inmdred pack-horses returning to Fort Gronville, from

whence they came the day before with provisions. All of these,

with the pack-horsemen, wore either taken or killed close by

I «:

'
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Port Recovery, together with thirty bullocks Captain Gibson,

the olficer commanding, on perceiving the attack made on his

horses, ordered a troop of dragoons, or light-horse, to charge the

Indians, and at the same time he drew up his ga li^on in front

of the fort, as if with a design to sustain his cavalry. But they

were all beaten back in a few minutes, and pursued to the gate

of the fort, with the loss of about fifty men and upward of

twenty-five horses. The loss of the Indians commenced from

this period ; for they kept up a useless attack upon the fort,

while the troops within were firing at them through loop-holes.

Seventeen were killed, and as many wounded.
" The Mountain Leader was killed two days before the ac-

tion, by a scouting party of the Ilurons. He was the chief of

the Chickasaws. Wells, (a scout from Wayne's army,) was

killed in the engagement ; and May is re[)ortcd to be so by one

of three prisoners who were taken, together with two more

Chickasaws. Captain Gibson and two other officers are also

among the killed.

" My information states that these prisoners report there are

sixty Chickasaws with their army, twenty of whom are at Fort

Recovery and forty at Port Grenville. They also say that the

horses which are now taken and killed, were the only means

General Wayne had of transporting provisions—that he was

to commence his campaign about the middle of next month-
waiting for an augmentation of his force of three thousand mili-

tia from Kentucky—and that he is to build a fort at the Glaize.

and proceed from thence to Detroit.

" The Chiefs of sever.tl nations are now in coimcil at the

Glaize, adopting measures to re-imite their force if possil)le.'"'

Taught by the unfortunate experience of Harninr and St.

Clair, General Wayne moved not but with tlu; utmost caution,

and all the pre|)aration which a prudent forecast rc(iuired. Flo

had not therefore advanced beyond Port Recovery until sufli*

cient strength liad been concentrated, and such other disposi-

tions made as would enable him not only to strike a decisiv(5

blow, but retain possession of tin; country he might conquer.

The delays incident to these preparations en rried the active pro-

secution of the campaign into midsummer. The richest and

most extensive towns of the hostile Indians lay about the con-

fluence of the Au Glaize and the Miumis of the Lukes. At tliis

1
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place General Wayne arrived on the 8th of August, where somf>

works of defence were thrown up for the protection of the maga-

zines. It was thirty miles tlience to the Rapids, where, as has

been already seen, Governor Simcoc had recently erected a strong

fortress, fifty miles within the stipulated and understood bounda-

ry, as between the British possessions and those of the United

States. At this latter place, in the immediate neighborhood of

the fort, the Indian forces were collected to the number of

nearly two thousand. The Continental legion under General

Wayne was of about equal strength, exclusive of eleven hun-

dred mounted Kentuckians under General Scott. Here the

Ijlack Snake had intended to surprise the neighboring vil-

lages of the enemy ; and the more etfectuaUy to ensure the suc-

cess of his coup de main, he had not only advanced thus far by

an obscure and very difficult route, but taken pains to clear out

two roads from Greenville in that direction, in order to attract

and divert the attention of the Indians while he marched upon

neither. But his generalship proved of no avail. The Little

Turtle was too wary a leader to l)e taken by surprise— to say

nothing of the desovtion of a villain named Newman, an officer

in the Q.uarter-master General's department, who gave the

Indians warning of Wayne's advance. Little Turtle there-

upon retired to the Rapids ; and having been aj)prized by the

deserter of the strength of the Americans, determined to give

battle, and made dispositions for that object.

Having learned on the 12th, from Indian prisoners who were

brought in, tlic position of the enemy, in close proximity to the

British garrison at the Rapids, and being yet desirous of bring

iiigthe Indians to terms, if possible, without the farther effusion

of blood, the American commander despatched another messen-

ger of peace. The name of the envoy seloctcid for the occasion

Wits Miller—a man who had l)een so long a captive among
the Indians as to have ac(|nirtHl their liuiguago. He was ex-

ceedingly reluctant to undertake the hazardous enterprise. But

being strongly urged upon the service, with an assurance from

the General that eiglit of the Indian warriors, who were prison-

ers, should be held its pledges of his saliity, he at last assented

—

taking two of the prisoners, a warrior and a squaw, along with

him. He was received in a very hostile mood, and his li(b

threatened. But uddrcasmg th(>m in their own language, dis-

f
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playing a flag, and explaining the object of his visit, the menac-

ing blow was suspended, and he was placed in confinement

while the Chiefs deliberated in council upon the letter from the

General, of which he was the bearer. Assuring them that every

prisoner in the American camp would be put to death unless he

should be sent back in safety before the IGtli, he was liberated

on the preceding day—with a message to Wayne, that if he

waited where he was ten days, they would then treat with him,

but if he advanced at an earlier day they would fight. Impatient

of delay, however, Wayne had taken up his line of march on

the 15th—the day of Miller's release. The message which he

met did not check his advance, and the General arrived in the

vicinity of the Rapids on the I8th. The 19th was occupied

in reconnoitring the positions of the enemy, an'l throwing up
a slight fortification for the protection of the stores, which was

appropriately named Fort Deposite.

The enemy had taken post behind a thick wood, rendered

almost inaccessible by a dense growth of under-brush and fallen

timber, marking the track of a tornado, and almost under the

guns of the fort that had been erected by Simcoe. Their left

was secured by the rocky bank of the river. The Americans

advanced for the attack early on the morning of the 2()th. At

about ten o'clock, having proceeded nearly five miles, the ad-

vance guard, commanded by Major Price, received so brisk a

fire from the enemy, who were secreted in the woods and the

tall grass, as to compel it to fall back. The ground was most

liappily chosen by the enemy for their mode of warfare, so ob-

structed and dillicult of access as to render it almost impossible

for the cavalry to act. Lnmodiately on the attack upon the

corps of Major Price, the legion was formed in two lines and

moved rapidly forward. The thick forest and old broken wood

already described, extended to the left of (he army several miles

—

the riMit resting: on the river. The Indians were formed in

three lines within supporting distance of each other, and ex-

tending for about two miles at right angN!s with flie river. The

American commander soon discovered, from the weight of his

fire, and the extent of his lines, (hat it was the desiirn of tho

enemy to turn his le'' (lank. The second li.ie was (hereupon

ordered to advances in support of th(> lirsi, while, byn circuitous

route, Scott was directed with his Kentuckians to turn the euc-

voL. 'I. 49
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my's right. In concert with this movement, the front line was
ordered by General Wa^iie to charg^e with trailed arms, and

rouse the Indians from their covert at the point of the bayonet.

Having started tham up, the Americans were directed to fire,

and charge them so closely as to allow no time for re-load-

ing. The open ground by the river permitted the movements

of cavalry, with which the right flank of the enemy was gained

and turned. Indeed, such were the promptness of movement on

the part of the Americans, and the impetuosity of the charge of

the first line of infantry, that the Indians, together with the De-

troit militia and volunteers, were driven from all their coverts in

so brief a space of time that the mounted men, though making

every possible exertion to press forward, were many of them

unable to gain their proper positions to participate in the action.

In the course of an hour, the enemy, notwithstanding all the

embarrassments of the ground already enumerated, were driven

more than two miles, by a force of less than half their numbers

actually engaged. The victory was complete and decisive
;

both Indians and their allies, composed of the " mixed multi-

tude" already more than once referred to, abandoning themselves

to flight in terror and dismay,—leaving the field of battle in the

quiet possession of the Americans. The commanding General

stated in his official repoirt of the action, that •' it was terminate

" ed under the influence of the guns of the British garrison,"

—

the pursuit havhig continued until they were within reach of

those gims. The loss of the Americans in killed and wounded,

including officers, was one hundred and seven. Amonsr the

slain was Captain Campbell, commanding the cavalry, who fell

in the first charge.*

The loss of the Indians is not known. It must, however, have

been very severe. Seven Nations were engaged in the action,

viz : the Miamis, Wyandots, the Pottawattamies, Delawares,

• If wns in lliis memorable action tliat(!apt8in Solomon (now General Vun Rens-

selaer) of Albany, un officer of dragoons, received u wound in the commencement

of the battle, by being shot through the lungs. General Wilkinson, who was also

in the buttle, states, in his Alemoirs, that Van Rensselaer kept his horse, and con-

tinued fighting until the blood spurted from his mouth and nostrils. General Van
Rensselaer was afterward dreadfully wounded in half a dozen places, at the daring

kssnult upon Ci,ueen8lon Heights in 1812. Ho yet lives, and, after havinr served

the Slate of Now-York several years as Adjutant General, and bee-. r(|].aledly

elected to Congress, has for the last ftftoen years hold ttio oflico of Posl-maater in

Albany.
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Shawanese, Chippewas, Otlawas, and a portion of the Senecas.

All the Chiefs of the Wyandots engaged in the battle, being nine

in number, were killed.* Great slaughter was made by the

legionary cavalry in the pursuit, so many of the savages being

cut down with the sabre, that the title of " Long- Knives,''^

years before given to the Americans, was brought again into

general use among the Indians.f It was believed by many that

the Indians would not have incurred this signal disaster had

the advice of the Little Turtle been heeded. He was opposed

to the policy of a general engagement at that time, and it has

even been asserted that he was rather inclined to peace. Dur-

ing the night preceding the engagement, the Chiefs of the se-

veral tribes were in council, and a proposition was submitted

to make a night attack upon the Americms in their encamp-

ment. The proposal was overruled, and a general engagement

on the following morning was determined upon. Little Tur-

tle alone was opposed to the plan, while Blue Jacket, a

Shawanese warrior of high character and influence, strenuously

supported the course adopted by the council. Colonel M'Koe

was in the council, and is believed to have urged the Indians to

fight. Little Turtle was inspired with a presentiment that

they could not successfully encounter the Black Snake. " We
" have beaten the enemy," said the Ihirtle, " twice, under scpa-

" rate commanders. We cannot expect the same good for

" tune always to nttond us. The Americans are now led by a

" chiefwho never sleeps. The night and the day are alike to him

:

^' and during all the time that he has been marching upon our

" villages, notwithstanding the watchfulness of our young men,

" we have never been able to surprise him. Think well of it.

" There is something whispers me it would be prudent to listen

" to his offers of peace." J >r holding language like this, he was

reproached by some of the Chiefs with cowardice, and that end-

ed the conference. Stung to the quick by an imputation which

he was conscious he had never merited, he would have laid the

reviler dead at his feet ; but his was not the bravery of an as-

sassin. Suppressing his resentment, he took part in the battle,

and performed his duty with his wonted bravery. The event

proved that he had not formed an erroneous estimate of the

* Drake's Book of tho Indians. f Thatcher's Lives of tho Indian Chiefs.
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character of "Wayne ; and that his rival, Blue Jacket, though

equally brave, was less of a prophet than himself.*

Excepting the militia and refugees gathered about Detroit,

the British or Canadian authorities took no part in the battle
;

but the direction in which ran their sympathies could not be

mistaken, from the tone of a somewhat tart correspondence oc-

curring after the battle, between General Wayne and Major

Campbell, commanding the British garrison. On the day after

the engagement. Major Campbell addressed a note to General

Wayne, expressing his surprise at the appearance of an Ameri-

can force at a point almost within reach of his guns, and asking

in what light he was to view such near approaches to the garrison

which he hud the honor to command. General Wayne, with-

out questioning the propriety of the interrogatory, replied, that

even were the Major entitled to an answer, " the most full and
" satisfactory one was announced the day before from the muzzles

"of his small arms, in an action with a horde of savages in the

"vicinity of the fort, and which terminated gloriously to the

"American arms." But, added the General, " had it continued

"until the Indians were driven under the influence of the fort

" and guns mentioned, they would not hove much impeded the

" progress of the victorious army under my command, as no

"such post was established at the commencement of the present

"war between the Indians and the United States." Major

Campbell rejoined, complaining that men, with arms in their

hands, Avere approaching witliin pistol shot of his works, where

his Majesty's flag was flying, and threatened liostilities should

such insults to that flag be continued. Upon the receipt of this

letter. General Wayne caused the fort to be closely reconnoiter-

ed in every direction. It was found to be n strong and regular

work', with two bastions upon the rear and most accessible face

of it, mounting eight pieces of artillery upon that side and four

upon the front facing the river. This duty liaving been dis-

cliarged. General Wayne addressed a letter to the British com-

mander, disclaiming, of course, as Major Campbell had pre-

viously done, any desire to resort to harsh measures ; but de-

nouncing the erection of that fortress as the highest act of ag-

gression toward the United States, and requiring him to desist

• Schoolcraft's Travels. Thatcher. Drake.
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from any farther act of hostility, and to retire with his troops to

the nearest British post occupied by British troops at the peace

of 1783. To this requisition. Major Campbell answ d that

he should not abandon the post at the summons of any power

whatever, unless in compliance with orders from those under

whom he served. He likewise again warned the American

commander, not to approach within the reach of his guns with-

out expecting the consequences that would attend it.

The only notice taken of this last letter M''as, by immediately

setting fire to, and destroying every thing within view of the

fort, and even under the muzzles of liis Britannic Majesty's

guns. But no attempt was made by Major Campbell to carry his

threat into execution. Among the property thus destroyed were

barns and fields of corn, above and below the fort, together with

" the barns, stores, and property of Colonel M'Kee, the British

" Indian Agent and principal stimulator of the war between the

" United States and the savages."* The American army lay

three days before the fort, when it returned to the Grand Glaize,

arriving at that place on the 2Sth of August. A vast destruc-

tion of Indian property took place during this expedition. The
Miamis and Grand Glaize ran through the heart of the country

of the hostile Indians. " The very extensive and liighly cul

" tivated fields and gardens showed the work of many hands.

" The margins of those beautiful rivers the Miamis of the lakes,

"and die Au Glaize," wrote General Wayne, "appeared like one
" continued village for many miles ; nor have I ever before be-

" lield such immense fields of corn in any part of America, from

" Canada to Florida."! All were laid waste for twenty miles on

each side of the river, and forts erected to prevent the return of

the Indians.

There is reason to believe that the Indians were grievously

disappointed in the conduct of Major Campbell during the ac-

tion. Among the papers of Captain Brant, is the copy of a let-

ter addressed by him to Sir John .Tohnson, in April, 1709, where-

in the Baronet is reminded of various wrongs alleged to have

been suffered by tiie Indians, at the hands even of his Majesty's

government. The following remarkable passage in this letter

induces n belief that the Indians expected that, in the event of

Letter of Qenernl Wayne. Stale Papers, Vol. IV.

f Lutter of General Wayne to the Secretary of War.
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defeat, the garrison would come to their succor, or, at least, that

the gates of the fortress would be thrown open to them^ as a

place of refuge on their retreat :—" In the first place," wrote the

Mohawk Chief to Sir John, " the Indians were engaged in a war
" to assist the English—then left in the lurch at the peace, to

" fight alone until they could make peace for themselves. After

" repeatedly defeating the armies of the United States, so that

" thei/ sent Commissioners to endeavor to get peace, the Indians

" were so advised as prevented them from listening to any terms,

" and hopes were given to them of assistance. A fort was even

" built in their country, under pretence of giving refuge in case

" of necessity
;
but when that time came, the gates were shut

" against them as enemies. They were doubly injured by this,

" because they relied on it for support, and were deceived. Was
" it not for this reliance of mutual support, their conduct would
" have been different. I imagine that your own knowledge of

" these things, and judgment, will point out to you tho necessity

" of putting the line of conduct with the Indians on a more
*' honorable footing, and come as nigh as possible to what it was
" in the time of your father."

Considering the distance, and the difliculties of travelling at

that time, intelligence of the disaster which had befallen his Indian

friends was very rapidly conveyed to Governor Simcoe at Nia-

gara, and by him communicated to Captain Brant in the follow-

ing letter :

—

Governor Simcoe to Captain Brant.
« Navy Hall, 28th August, 1794.

" Dear Sir,

" I understand that the Indians and Wayne had an action on

Ihe 20th near McCormack's ; that the Indians, who amounted

to nine hundred, retreated with the loss of some principal chiefs

of the Hurons, Ottawas, and Shawancse ; a deserter reports that

the Americans lost an hundred men.
" The Wyandots, and a friend * of your's, most gallantly

covered the retreat.

" The Indians having retreated to the Miami Bay, Major

Campbell was summoned to deliver the post, which of course

• Although the fact does not appear, yet it is believed that a goodly number of

the Mohawk warriors were in the battle against Wayne, and Brant wu likewise to

J!^
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he refused, and reports that he considered it tenable against

Wayne's force.

" The Indians having placed their women and children in

safety, have again moved forward to an advantageous position,

I imagine Swan Creek, where they wait for reinforcements, and

I hope will recover their spirits.

" All the militia on the La Branche are gone to Detroit.

" I shall proceed in the first vessel, and am, in great haste,

your faithful humble servant, "J. G. Simcoe.
" To Captain Brant:^

The difficulties between Great Britain and the United States

not having yet been adjusted, and a war between the two na-

tions continuing still a probable event, it suited not the Canadian

authorities to allow the Indians to conclude a peace, notwith-

standing their signal overthrow. The north-western posts,

moreover, within the territory not only of the far west, but

within the boundaries of the State of New-York, were obstinate-

ly retained, while an attempt was made to grasp additional terri-

tory on the south side of Lake Ontario. It was during the Sum-
mer of this year, that Captain Williamson commenced a settle-

ment on the Great Sodus Bay, about forty miles from Oswego
;

and in this same month of August, Governor Simcoe despatched

Lieut. Sheaff to that place, to demand by what authority such an

establishment was forming, and that it should be immediately re-

linquished.* General Simcoe himself, pursuant to the intimation

in his letter to Brant, hastened to the west, as also did the Chief,

have been in the field with them. Several yeurs afterward, Brnnt stated these facts

in a conversation with the venerable Jacob Snell, Esq. yet living (1837) in Pala-

tine, The Chief stated to Mr. Snell that he obtained the ammunition used by the

Indians, himself, at Q,ucbcc,and that he should have led his Mohawks in person but

was detained by sickness.

Marshall. Captain Williamson being absent from Sodus at the time of Lieut,

ShoafT's visit, that officer left a written declaration of which the following is a co-

py ;
—" I am commanded to declare that, during the inexeeution of the treaty of

peace between Great Britain and the United States, and until the existing difiicuU

tics respecting it shall be mutually and finally adjusted, the taking possession of any

part of the Indian territory, either for the purposes of war or sovereignty, is held to

be a direct violation of hia Britannic Majesty's rights, as they unquestionably existed

before the treaty, and has an immediate tendency to interrupt, and in its progress to

destroy, that good understanding which has hitherto subsisted between his Britannic

Majesty and the United States of America. I therefore require you to desist from

any such aggression."
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attended by one hundred and fifty of his warriors—evidently

for the purpose of continuing in the exercise of an unfriendly

influence upon the minds of the Indians against the United

States. The Governor was at the fort near the battle-field, on

the 30th of September, as also were Captain Brant and Colo-

nel M'Kee. The Indians had already made some advances to

General Wayne toward a negotiation for peace ; but their at-

tention was diverted by Simcoe and Brant, who invited a coun-

cil of the hostile nations to assemble at the mouth of the De-

troit river on the 10th of October. This invitation was accept-

ed, as also was an invitation from General Wayne, who was met

by a few of their Chiefs ; so that the wily savages were in fact

sitting in two councils at once, balancing chances, and preparing

to make peace only in the event of finding little farther encou-

raofement to fiofht.

At the council on the 10th of October, the Wyandot Chiefs ad-

dressed Governor Simcoe as follows :

—

" Father : We request of you to give your sentiments can-

didly : we have been these many years in wars and troubles :

you have, from time to time, promised us your assistance.

When is your promise to be fulfilled ?"

Their Father's Answer.
" Children : Your question is very difficult to be answered.

I will relate an ancient history, perhaps before any of you here

were born. When I first came into this country, I found it in

the possession of your fathers, the French. We soon became

enemies of each other. In time, the Great Spirit above gave

the conquest in my favor. In those days the United States

were my subjects. We lived in this state for many years after.

At last the Americans began to act independently, which caused

a rupture between us. The contest lasted for a while. At last

we made peace. From that period they have been encroaching

upon your lands. I looked on as a spectator—never would say

a word ; they have even named the rivers that empty themselves

into the Ohio.

" Children : I am still of the opinion that the Ohio is your

right and title. I have given orders to the commandant of Fort

Miami to fire on the Americans whenever they make their ap-

pearance again. I will go down to Q,uebec, and lay your

grievances before the great man. From thence they will be for-
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warded to the King, your father. Next Spring yon will know
the result of every thing, what you and I will do."

The particulars of this council, and the labors of Governor

Simcoe and Captain Brant in otherwise tampering with the

Indians, transpired thn. igh some prisoners taken by General

Wayne, and also through the means of a confidential deputation

of the Wyandots of Sandusky, who were disposed to peace. Ac-

cording to their statements, Governor Simcoe advised them not

to listen to any terms of pacification, which did not secure to

them their long-contested boundary. He moreover proposed to

them to convey all their lands west of that river to the King, in

trust, that a pretext might be furnished for a direct interposition

of his Majesty's arms in their behalf. In furtherance of this

object, he advised them to obtain a cessation of hostilities until

the Spring following ; when a great council of all the warriors

and tribes should take place, which might call upon the British

for assistance. The English would at that time be prepared to

attack the Americans from every quarter, and would drive ihem

back across the Ohio, and compel the restoration to the Indians

of their lands.

Captain Brant's counsel was to the same effect. He told them

to keep a good heart and be strong
; to do as their father ad-

vised ; that he would return home at present with his warriors,

and come again in the Spring with a stronger force. They would
then have the whole Summer before them for operations, and

the Americans would not be able to stand before them. He had

always been successful, and with the force they would then be

able to bring into the field, he would ensure them a victory.

He told them, however, that he could not attack the Americans

at that time, as it could do no good, but would bring them out

against the Indians with more troops in the Winter. He there-

fore advised the Chiefs to amuse the Americans with a prospect

of peace until the Spring, when the Indians might be able to

fall upon and vanquish them unexpectedly.

There was considerable division of opinion in the council

;

the Wyandots being inclined to peace, and also portions of

the other tribes. But large presents were given, and the coun-

sels of Brant and Govf^nior Simcoe prevailed—the Indians re-

turning to their temporary homes, consisting of huts and tents

in the neighborhood of the fort at the Rapids. Captain Brant,

VOL. II. 50
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however, left these councils under high displeasure toward the

Chiefs of the three principal tribes, in consequence of some ne-

glect which he construed into an insult. What was the pre-

cise nature of the circumstances, his papers do not disclose.

But among thoKe papers, is a letter from seven of the Cliiefs

of those tribes, couched in terms of humble apology. The
following passages are cited from this letter :

—

" The Chiefs of the three nations are very sorry, and in great

trouble, that Colonel Brant was obliged to leave them so preci-

pitately
; that it was their intention to be in the greatest friend-

ship with him, and that they intended to hold council with him
immediately after that with the Governor w;is fmishf'.

" They sincerely hope Colonel Brant will take their apology

for not waiting upon him when his messenger arrived with his

pipe. They own themselves much in fault, but are willing by

their future services to convince \\va^ that they esteem and honor

him.

" In token of friendship they send Colonel Brant their Union

Celt of wampum, as a pledge that they now will, and their chil-

dren in future generations will, be in [x^ace and unity with him

and the Six Nations, and vvisli a correspondence to commence
immediately by express between them, on the most friendly

terms.

" They have heard with grief that Colonel Brant departed

hence with a heavy lioart and full of sorrow for their negli-

gence and misbehavior, and thereforc send him an additional

string of wampum to enlighten his heart, and renew friendship

with him."*

Such was the p()stui*o of Indian alFairs at the close of the year

1794 ; and the prospect then was, certainly, that another cam-

paign of active hostilities must ensue. But it was otherwise or-

dered. The Indians themselves were growing weary of the

contest, and becoming more and morn convineec' that thoy could

not coiifond successfully against the Americans, of whose leader,

General Wayne, they stood in great iear. Before the close of

• Tliia letter, or " spotHili " nw it whh cuIIimJ, wus wij^iiod ito follows—tlio iiamu!<

l/<'in<; wriUon in full by a g«ntk>iiiun nuiiicd Wiiliiiiii lliiiloy, who subscribes tlio |)a"

per Bs a witness, and eacli Chief drawing hi* own inork rudely with tho pon :—
AQUsitUA, tho mark of a Vox: Rowusat—a neurn- : (.Iuaokkwon—a Crane!

CuciiGitWAb.isF.EouA—a Hittchtt : Uoukmawcutius—fkWolf: Uowbowainbb—

a

TurtUi (JLAtrvM—tun JhroW'head.

^
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the season, it was ascertained that the warriors from a distance

were re-crossing the Mississippi, declaring tiiat it was useless to

attempt longer to fight. In March, the difficulties between the

United States and Great Britain were adjusted by the treaty of

Mr. Jay, which, despite the iufluence of France and the fierce

clamors of the democratic opposition, General Washington had

the sagacity and firmness to ratify ; so that the Indians were de-

prived of even the expectation of farther assistance from the ac-

customed quarter. The restlessness of the Six Nations, the

Mohawks excepted, had been quieted by the victory of Wayne
;

so tliat no farther support could be anticipated from that direc-

tion. The result of all these circumstanc3S was, that by the

treaty of Greenville, concluded with the hostile Indians by Ge-

neral Wayne, on the 3d of x\ugust, 1795, the long, expensive,

and destructive war, which had for so m;niy years desolated that

frontier, was terminated in a manner perfectly satisfactory to the

United States. In the language of Captain IJrant in one of his

speeches delivered long afterward, " the Indians, convinced by

" tiiose in the Miami fort, and other circumstances, that they

" were mistaken in their expectations of any assistance from

" Great Britain, did not longer oppose the Americans with their

" wonted unanimity. The consequence was, that General

" Wayne, by the peaceable language he held to them, induced

" them to hold a treaty at his own head-quarters, in which he

" concluded a peace entirely on his own terms." With this

event closed the military career of Joseph Brant—Thayendane-

gea.
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Thayendanc"ca in civil life—Hia activity—His efforts to accelerate the civilization

of his people—Difficulties respecting the title to his lands—Successive Councils

and Spcpches—Governor Simcoe leaves the province—Captain Claus appointed

to the Indian Agency—President Russell—Brant's Speeches asserting tiie abso-

lute Independence and Nationality of hispeople—Letter to Sir John Johnson

—

Correspondence with Lord Dorchester—The Count de Piiisy—Letter of Brant
to Thomas Morris— Siiarp correspondence with Sir John Johnson—The St. Re-
gis and Coughnawaga Indians, and the State of New-York nivolved in the land

controversy—Brant's didieuliies with the Cau^hnawagas—Letter to Thomas
Morris—Brant's visit to the Caughnawagas—Council—Satisfactory explanations

—Fresh diffieulties at home—Norton's Mission to England— Plots against the

character of Brant— Alienation of some of his friends—Conspiracy to depose hitn

—Red Jacket and Farmer's Brother aclive in the plot—Charaetrr of Red Jacket
—Brant deposed by x\x\ illegal Council—Letter to the Duke of Northumberland

—

A legal Council convoked—Brant meets his accusers, and defends himself

—

Another Council—Speech of Brant—Acquitted of all charges against him

—

C'ouneil after tlie return of Norton from England—Proceedings of Red Jacket's

Council nullified—Brant re-instated—Letter to the Duke of Northumberland

—

Letter of the Duke in reply—Last letter of Brant to the Duke.
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The termination of Brant's military life bronglit not there-

with a state of inactivity. The proverbial indolence of his race

in regard to all matters excepting the war-path and the chase,

was not a characteristic of him. On the contrary, the liistory

of man scarcely supplies a parallel instance of such active, unre-

mitting, and unwearied public service, as well in the cotmcil as

in the field, as was performed by this celebrated man, from the

day when he fust lleshed his youthful tomahawlc at Lako

Gev)rge, until his dtuith more than half a centtny afterward.

The war of the American Revolution being ended, it has alren-

dy been seen that he early thereafter directed his attention to

the improvement of the moral and social condition of his na-

tion. Nor did ho lose siglit of this object dtiring the years of

his active interposition in the comi)licated atfairs of the western

nations with flie United States.

INlention has been made in a former chapter of the difficul-

ties in which, subsequent to the Revolution, the Six Nations

were involved, respecting their lands in the State of New-York,

tin; adjustment of which repiMitedly detnftnded the atUMition of

Captain Itrant. There were, likewise, similar diftictilties to

bo adjusted with the iMirclmscrs of the Connecticut reserva-

tion in Ohio, respecting which ibrmal negotiations were held.
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Nor did these constitute all his troubles. But a few years had

elapsed after the grant of the Grand River country had been

obtained, before difficulties sprang up between the Indians and the

Provincial Government, in regard to the nature of the title by

which the former were to hold their new possessions. The
Chief and his people supposed that the territory allotted to them

had been conveyed in fee !)y a perfect title. But in this suppo-

sition they were disappointed. There is scarcely a finer or

more inviting section of country in North America than the

peninsula formed by Lake Ontario on the (sast. Lake Erie on

the south, and Lake TTnron u the west—throutrh the heart of

which flows the Grand i. The Indians, therefore, had not

long been in the occupancy of their new country, betbre the

white settlers began to plant themsclvi^s down in their neigh

borhood. To a man of Brant's sagacity, it was at once obvious

that in such an attractive region of country the approach of the

white man would soon circumscribe the hunting-grounds of his

people, within the narrow boundaries of their own designated

territory. He also saw, and without regret, that the effect

would be to drive his people from the hunter to the ngricultural

state ; in which case, while his territory was too small for the

former, it would be far larger than would be necessary for the

latter condition of life. As a compensation for the loss of his

game, therefore, he conceived the idea of making sales of por-

tions of his lands, for the creation of an innnediate fimd for the

benefit of the nation, and of leasing other portions in such man-

ner as to ensure a perpetual revenue. There was no selfish de-

sign in this project, farther than may be found in the fact, that

his own fortunes were identified with those of his people. How-
ever covetous Captain Brant may have been of honor and power,

ho was neither covetous nor mercenary in regard to property.

In one of his speeches he declared, with all solenmity, tiiat lift

had never appropriated a dollar of money, or its value in other

property, belonging to his nation, to his own use. Nor had he

ever charged his nation a dollar for his services, or even for his

personal expenses, in all the journeys lie had performed upon

their business. All his personal wants, under all circum-

stances, had been supplied from his own private fnnds.

There was another consideration connected with his desire

to make sales and looses of luuds to white settlers. Ho was

i«M
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anxious to promote the civilization of his people ; and in his

first negotiations witli General Haldimand, after the close of the

war, he made provision for the erection of a churcli and school-

house
;
and it is an interesting fact, that the first temple erected

for the worship of the true God in Upper Canada, was built by

*he Chief of a people recently pagan ; and the first bell which

summoned the people to the house of prayer in that province

on the Christian Sabbath, was carried thitw^^r by him. In the

furtherance of his plans of civilization, the Chief knew very

well that an increasing contiguous white population would be

the means of introducing such of the common arts and employ-

ments of life, as would materially contribute to the comfort and

happiness of his people, while at the same time their progress

in civilization would be greatly accelerated.

But he had no sooner commenced disposing of some small

portions of land, than the colonial government raised objections.

It was alleged that his title was imperfect—that a pre-emptive

right to the soil had been retained by the government ; and, as a

consequence, that the Ind ans had no right to sell a rood of

ground, since it was their's no longer than they themselves

should occupy it. The question proved a fruitful source of

disagreement between the parties, and of perpetual vexation to

the old Chief until the day of his death. Council after council

was holden upon the subject, and conference after conference
;

while quires of manuscript speeches and arguments, in Brant's

own hand, yet remain to attest the sleepless vigilance with

which he watched over the interests of his people, and the zeal

and ability with which he asserted and vindicated their rights.

Even his friend Governor Simcoe was among the most

strenuous opponents of the claim of the Indians to the fee of the

soil, and in one instance attempted to curtail their grant by di-

recting the land board to run a lino due west from the lioad of

Lake Ontario, which would have stripped the Mohawks of the

fairest half of their possessions. On examitiing the grant from

General Haldimand, however, the Governor desisted from this

purpose ; but still was determined that the Indians should neither

lease nor sell any portion of tlieir grant, nor make any manner

of use of it, excepting such portions as they should cultivate with

their own lionds. Hy these proceedings, the situation of the

Indians was rendered truly uncomfortable. Reduced to a nar-
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row strip of land of only twelve miles in breadth, their hunt-

ing was of course seriously affected ; while their skill in agricul-

ture was so imperfect, that some other resources were indispen-

sable to their sustenance.

In order to define more clearly and explicitly the rights af

the Indians, two other deeds were successively framed and pre-

sented for their acceptance—both of which were promptly re-

jected, as being less favorable than their original grant. Fi-

nally, in 1795, Governor Simcoe visited Grand River with his

councillors, for the purpose of ascertaining, as lie said, the real

wishes and condition of the Indians. A Council was holden,

and the Chief delivered an elaborate speech, containing the

whole history of the grant, the circumstances under which it

had been made, and the difficulties they had becni called to en-

counter. Among other objections, it seems to have been al-

leged by the Provincial authorities, as a pretext for dealing

hardly by the Indians, that the government had been deceived

in regard to the location and value of the territory. General

Ilaldimand had supposed that the territory in question lay a long

distance from Niagara, and would not be approached by a white

population for an age to come. These assertions were stendy

denied by Brant, who declared that the Commander-in-chie^

at the time of making tin grant, was thorouglily acquainted with

the situation, its peculiar advantages, and its value.

This conference; with Governor Simcoe resulted in nothing

more than a promise that the speech of Thnyendfincgoa should

be forwarded to Lord Dorchester. Governor Simcoe \vXt the

province soon afterward, and a change was niiule in the adiui

iiistration of the Indian department, by the ni)pointment of Cap-

tain Clans to the Indian agency at Niagara. It appears that

before his departure, the Governor liad conlirincd such sales

OS had been previously made by the Indians; but difHcultiea

arose on making the surveys, which once more placed every-

tiling afloat. The consequenct! was, that another hearing took

place before Mr. (.'lans at Niagara, in October, 179(), at which,

in another written speech, the (y'hief gave a historical argument

of his case. From j)ortions of this speech, it apptuvrs that Upper

Canada had already become; infested with unprincipled land-

jobbers, who were the especial dislike of the (^liief " I cannot

" help roniarking," said he, *' that it appears to mo that certain
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" characters here, who stood behind the counter during the last

" war, and whom we knew nothing about, are now dictating to

" your great men concerning our lands. I should wish to

" know what property these olFicious persons left behind them
" in their own country, or whether, through their loyalty, they

' ever lost any ! I doubt it much. But 'tis well known that

" scarcely a man amongst us but what sacrificed more or less

" property by leaving our homes. I again repeat, that if these

" officious persons have made the smallest sacrifice of property,

then I think they may in some measure be allowed to inter-

'' fere, although it may be well known that personal interest

''prompts them to it, not the public good."

This speech, the Chief declared, should be his final effort to

obtain justice from the "great men Luiuw "—the provincial go-

vernment meaning. If not successful there, he declared his

purpose of proceeding to England, and bringing his case in

person before the King. But this resolution was contingent,

and was not kept. On the departure of Governor Simcoe, the

Executive government of the colony devolved upon the Hon.

Peter Russell, President of the Executive Council of the pro-

vince. For the more convenient administration 0*" the Indian

afl!airs of the province, Mr. Russell was clothed with all the

powers upon that subject previously exercised by the General-

in-chief at Quebec, acting under the advice of the Superintend-

ent-General of Indian AflTairs, Sir John .Tolinson. Captain

Brunt lost no time in bringing the subject of his land title be-

fore Mr. Russell, and he speedily succeeded in part. The sales

already made were coryfirmed, and the old Chief wrote to his

friend and correspondent, Thomas Morris, Esq., then a resi-

dent of Cunandaigua, that their difficulties respecting lands

were nearly removed, and he had reason to believe that hence-

forth their aflairs would go on to their satisfaction.* The
basis of the arrangement sanctioned by tlie acting Governor,

was, that the lands then sold, or intended to be sold, by the In-

dians, should be surrendered to the government, which, upon

the good faith of the agreement, was to issue grants to ths per-

Lfitfer to Thomas Morris, Ecq., July 30, 1797. [Mr. Morris has rurnislicd tho

eutiior with a package of icttnrs from Capt. Brant, written between the years 1796

and 1801, which, though ciiicfly upon private businesB, have nevertheless been

&iind ofuso in tho present work.]
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sons nominated as purchasers by the agent transacting the land

business of the nation. Captain Brant was acting in that capa-

city. The lands were of course to be mortgeiged as security for

the payment of the principal and interest of the purchase mo-

ney. It was, moreover, the duty of the Agent to appoint three

trustees, to receive the payments in trust for the Indians, and

to foreclose the mortgages in cases of default—the lands to revert

to the Indians. Captain Brant fulfilled his part of the agree-

ment to the letter ; but the government failed altogether to com-

ply with its own corresponding duty. Some of the purchasers

had paid their interest for several years, but could not obtain their

titles ; others died, and the heirs were in the Uke predicament,

and the whole business became involved more than ever in

difficulty. Added to all which, as the Indians themselves im-

proved in their agricultural lal)ors, the system of possessing all

things in common operated unequally, and interposed great em-

barrassments to individual industry. But so long as the govern-

ment refused to the Indians the privilege of disposing of the fee

of the soil, the nation could not convey any portion of its own

domain to its own people.*

There were other difficulties in the business, which it would

be tedious to enumerate, the result of all which was, that the ar-

rangement was in fact a nullity. Not only so, but the Mo-

hawks felt themselves to be an independent nation, and they, or

perhaps more correctly speaking, their proud and indomitable

Chief, could ill brook submission to such a species of guardian-

ship. The " satisfaction" arising from the arrangement under

the auspices of President Russell, w. 5 consequently of but short

continuance, and the Captain was compelled to fight liis laud bat-

tles over again. Many wore the councils and conferences which

succeeded, in all of which Brant was the principal speak* tr

and defender of the rights of his people to the fee of their

lands. The design of the British government was to hold the

Indians in a state of pupilage, according to the practice of the

Uni ed States ; and consequently to allow them merely the oc-

cupancy of lands of which the government claimed the tule.

But neither the Mohawks nor their indefatigable leader would

listen to any such doctrine
;
always, on all occasions asserting

Memoriiil of John rfortrn to tho Marquis ofCuiiic) n.

VOL. II. 51
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their own complete and entire independence as a nation. They
were an independent nation in the Valley of the Mohawk, ar-

gued the Chief in one of his speeches,* and were the undisputed

owners of the soil of their country. Their right in this respect

had never been questioned. On the brealiing out of the war, they

liad relinquished their country—their all—^because of their

friendship and loyalty to the King. " In the year 1775," said

the old Chief in the speech now referred to, " Lord Dorchester,

" then Sir Guy Carleton, at a very numerous council, gave iis

" every encouragement, and requested us to assist in defending

" their country, and to take an active part in defending his Ma-
" jesty's possessions ;

stating, that when the happy day of peace

" should arrive, and should we not prove successful in the contest,

" that he would put us on the same footing in which we stood pre-

" vious to our joining him. This flattering promise was pleas-

" ing to us, and gave us spirit to embark heartily in his Majesty's

" cause. We took it for granted that the word of so great a

" man, or any promises of a public nature, would ever be held

" sacred." Again, in another part of the speech, the Captain

remarked :—" We were promised our lands for our services,

" and those lands we were to hold on the same footing with
'

" those we fled from at the cominencemcnt of the American war,

•' when we joined, fought, and bled in your cause. Now is pub-

" lished a proclamation, forbidding us leasing those very lands
'' that were positively given us in lieu of those of Avhich we
" were the sovereigns of the soil. This, brothers, is surely a

"coi'tradiotion that the least discerning person amongst you

"must iiorceive, and which we think wonderful. Of those

" lands we have forsaken, we sold, we leased, and we gave

" away, when and as often as we saw fit, without hindrance on
" the part of your government ; for your government well knew
"we were the lawful sovereigns of the soil, and they had no
" right to interfere with us as independent nations." In support

of this assertion, the Chief proceeded to enumerate various sales

and gifts of their lands ;
among whicli he mentioned the large

arid celebrated tract to Sir William Johnson, commonly called

Speech delivered at a meeting of tlie Cliiefs and warriors at Niagara before Co-

fond Sheaffe, Colonel Claiis", and others, in August, 1803, on the occasion of a

government proclamation forbidding the sale or loasing of any of their lands by the

Indians.

I

') W I m
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the Royal Grant, and for signing the conveyance of which the

Captain asserted that he received a present of fifty pounds.

The history of the whole controversy was very clearly stat-

ed in the speech just cited, and the argument throughout ex-

ceedingly well put. The Captain, in some of his speeches,

dwelt with emphasis uno u.nother feature of his case, affording

a farther example of the magnanimity of the Mohawks in their

dealings with the government, and the want of that attribute as

evidenced in the manner of their requital. The Indians never

asked of the crown any compensation for the vast tracts of their

hunting-grounds relinquished by adhering to the cause of the

crown. In a letter written to Sir John Johnson at this staffe of

the controversy, the veteran Chief out with a two-edged blade :

—

" You know we demand nothing new. We have made no de
" mand for compensation for our hunting-grounds, which were
" very extensive, nor for our wood-lands adjoining our improve
" ments. All we ask is a confirmation of our just right to this

" very land, which we receive in lieu of those for which we re

" ceived no compensation. I presume few loyalist' have omit

" ted charging, and receiving pay for their woodlands, as we
" did ; many of whom received lands who had never possessed

" one foot before."*

But the prospect of obtaining justice from the Provincial Go-

vernment becoming less and less favorable by the lapse of time,

the Chief again directed his attention to the parent government.

Availing himself of the return to Europe of the Courit De Puisy,

whom he describes " as a brother soldier and fellow-suflerer

in the cause of loyalty,"! the Captain placed in his hands a

succinct history of the troubles he was laboring to remove, with

* In a letter subsequently addressed to Lord Dorchester, after the relinquishment

by that ofTiuer of ihi; Canadian Government, Captain Brant estimated those nuirt-

ing grounds relinquished by his trilie at more than two millions of acres.

t In one of Captain Brant's speeches, dated October 28, 1800, this passage oc-

curs :
—" It had for some time been observed that the too large, uninhabited spaco

" between York and the head of the Lake was a great inconvenience to the commu-
" nication by land, we therefore thought it a fit occasion to remove the difficulty, by

• presentinjj the Count do Puisy and his adherents a tract of land in this upace—

" sympatliizing with them as having Buffered in the cause of loyalty, and being

"obliged to quit their native clime on that account, and seek an asylum in this un-

" cultivated region. Tins was objected to," &c., &r. When the younger Brant

visited London, twenty years afterward, he refers to the Count as then living in re-

tircment in the neighborhood of that capital.

<*;
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an urgent request that he would lay the same before his Majes-

ty's ministers. By the same conveyance he hkewise addressed

a vigorous appeal to Lord Dorchester, then in England, enclos-

ing to his Lordship a copy of his original promise to him
(Brant) as written down in 1775, and also the subsequent con-

firmation of that promise by General Haldimand.* He was,

moreover, in active correspondence upon the subject with the

Duke of Northumberland, in whom the Mohawks had ever a

constant friend.

These attempts to enlist the parent government in behalf of

the Indian claim, were backed by the mission to England of

Teyoninhokarawen, alias John Norton, who spread the case be-

fore the ministers in a stronar and lucid memorial addressed to

Lord Camden, then one of his Majesty's ministers. Among
other considerations, it was urged by Norton, that in case their

lands should be released from all incumbrances, and every tribe

and family be allowed to have their just portion of land con

firmed to them, the province would be strengthened by the emi-

gration thither of the major part of the tribes of the Six Na-

tions, who still remained in the United States. It had, donbt-

less, entered into the policy of Brant to bring the ancient con-

federacy of the Six Nations once more together, within the

jurisdiction either of England or the United States. The
removal of the Mohawks into Canada had not dissolved the

union of those nations, although their separation, thrown, as

they were, under the action of different superior laws, and oblig-

ed sometimes to hold their own councils within the boundary of

one nation, and at other times within the limits of another, could

not but be attended with many embarrassments. Indeed, so

numerous were the difficulties they were obliged to encounter,

and such was the conduct of the provincial government in re-

gard to their lands, that the Mohawk Chief, notwithstanding his

attachment to the crown, had at one period contemplated with-

drawing from Canada with his people in disgust. That such a

project was actually entertained, appears by the following letto

to his friend Morris :

—

m< I

• The copy of this letter to Lord Dorchester is not entire. Two foolscap pages

have only been preserved, or rather, all but the first two pages has been lost.

'
*.
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Captain Brant to Thomas Morris, Esq.
(secret and confidential.)

" Grand River, December 26, 1800.

" Dear Sir,

" From our friendship, and the regard you have continually

shown to Indians in general, I flatter myself you will be so good

as to assist in what I am about to communicate to you.

" There are numbers of our people scattered about in the

westward at Sandusky, the Miami, &c. I wish to have them

collected in one place, and for that purpose intend making a

purchase of the Western Indians, so that any moving from here

may also find a place to go to. We are certain that the Indians

there will be very happy at the proposal, and that they even

would give it for nothing ; but we rather wish to buy, that it

may be indisputably our own. The favor I have to ask of you
is, that you would please to oblige us so far as to sound some of

your friends in Congress if such a thing could be confirmed by

them, for if we should move there, we would desire to be under

the protection of the United States. What you may say on the

subject to any one, I hope you will do it in a confidential man-

ner
;
you may learn the general sentiments in the way of con-

versation, without making known our real intentions. The
reason of my being so cautious, is the great jealousy of the

British.

« Dear Sir,

" I am in truth,

" Your sincere friend

" And humb. serv't,

"Jos. Brant.
" Thomas Morris, Esq."

Nothing farther is disclosed among the manuscripts of Brant

respecting this design of removal into the United States, and the

suggestion was most likely owing to a momentary feeling of

despondency and vexation. But it was his fortimo soon after-

ward to encounter an annoying circumstance from another and

most unexpected quarter—his long and well-tried friend, Sir

John Johnson. The circumstance referred to was the receipt

of a letter from the Baronet, then at Niagara, under date of Sep-

tember 1st, 1801, in which, after apologizing for his long delay

11.
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in answering certain letters, from an apprehension that he could

not so frame his communications as to avoid hurting: the old

Chief's feelings, the writer adverted to the difficulties respecting

the lands. lie spoke of some uneasiness prevailing at Grand
River

; and stated that he had given his views, as to these trou-

bles, to Captain Claus, in writing, and advised the Chief to aid

in getting up a council, and adjusting the matter upon the basis

he had proposed. In regard to the claim of the Mohawks upon

a portion of the Mississagua reservation, the Baronet advised the

Chief to abandon it at once, admonishing him that the govern-

ment was deteniiined, under no circumstances whatsoever, to

sanction that elaira ; but on the contrary would protect the Mis-

sissaguas in the quiet and peaceable possession of all their lands.

The letter concluded as follows :
—" Let me dierefore once more

" advise you to give up all concern in their affairs, and desist

" from assembling the different nations in distant parts of the

'•' country, and only attend to the business of your settlement,

" except when called upon by government to do otherwise
;
as

" it gives opening to the world to put unfavorable constructions

" on your conduct, which must tend to lessen your consequence
" in the opinion of those at the head of affairs ; and I much fear

" may do you seriouo injury. And as you can have no doubt

" of my friendsliip for you and your fine family, I earnestly re-

" quest you will maturely weigh what I now recommend to

'• you, and consider it as the result of serious reflection."

This missive kindled the indignation of Brant, and elicited

some spirited letters in reply. Its burden was the existence of

difficulties among the Indians themselves, arising, as the Baro-

net had left the Chief to infer, from their distrust of the proceed-

ings of Brant himself. The council, which the Superintendent-

General had directed his Deputy, Captain Claus, to convoke,

had been held, but does not seem to have been attended by any

other results than an entire exoneration, by the sachems, of their

principal Chief from all censure.* The Captain, however, was

not satisfied with allowing the matter to rest there ; and he

wrote the Baronet, in a tone of decision, demanding specific

charges, if any could be produced against him, accompanied by
the names of his accusers. He likewise severely upbraided the

J

See Appendix, No. X.
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officers of the government for their conduct toward him, charg-

ing the fact upon them, explicitly, of having not only sanctioned

the great Indian Confederacy of wliich there has been occasion

so frequently to speak, but of having caused the formation of that

confederacy under their own immediate auspices. Tiiis letter 'is

a historical document, bearing upon other relations than those

appertaining to the writer, as an individual, deserves preserva-

tion, and is accordingly transcribed :

—

Captain Brant to Sir John Johnson, Bar't.

" Grand Rivera November, 1801.

" Dear Sir,

" When I answered your favor of the first of September last,

J promised to let you hear farther from me after the meeting

should have taken place, which you then said Captain Claus

was to hold for the purpose of satisfying the discontented, &c.
" He did not, however, do any thing in the business, as I ex-

pected, from your letter, he would have done ; but the Chiefs,

on being made acquainted with the contents of it, became un-

easy, and called a scrutiny to find who it was among the In-

dians on this river that had expressed dissatisfaction at my con-

duct respecting the public lands. The dissatisfied party was

found to be only a ^qw of the lower Mohawks, mostly women,

and no real chief among them. Afterwards, the Chiefs unani-

mously expressed their general approbation of my conduct as

their agent in land matters, in a speech to Captain Claus. They
at the same time hinted at the almost impossibility of things be-

ing done in such a manner as to please every particular indivi-

dual, which was also the case in the discharge of his own duty

as Superintendent ; but assured him that they, the Chiefs, who
had constituted me their agent in land affairs, were perfectly

satisfied. Since that I hear no more of the discontented
; all

seem quiet. Tlien I was prepared to give a full explanation of

all my transactions, and also put them in mind of the trouble

and expense I had been at on their business ; but this conduct

of the Chiefs prevented me, thinking if I yet persevered it would

be wantonly ripping up old grievances, &c.
" I hope you will do me the fiivor to let me know who in-

formed you that there prevailed sucli an universal discontent

among the Grand River Indians at my transactions, as you said
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was the case
;
and you will infinitely oblige me by making me

acquainted with the author of this rumor, which has not a little

hurt my feelings
; and it would also give satisfaction to the

greater part of the Chiefs here.

" Respecting your advice not to have more councils of other

nations, &c., the Chiefs, both here and at Buffalo, cannot com-

prehend the meaning of it ; and I have been particularly re-

quested, by two messengers from the latter, to remain unshaken

in iny public capacity, and attend to their common interests as

usuiil ; I tlicrefore hope you will do me the kindness to acquaint

me with the reason why I should desist from attending an/

councils of the nations of the General Confederacy which we
formed under tlie auspices of Great Britam ; and if our friendly

intercourse with each other is supposed to be detrimental to the

interests of government, and in what measure ; for, since the

year 17G0, I perfectly remember what has passed at most coun-

cils, and 1 never recollect an instance of government interfering

to prevent our mutual correspondence, but, on the contrary, they

have rather encouraged our unitinff. Should it therefore be the

case, that what formerly gave satisfaction, lias now quite a dif-

ferent effect, it will be very difficult for me to act so as not to

get censured, without T am well acquainted with the change of

politics. Also, the serious consequences you m .ition, that the

not complying with your advice may be of to me, T would be

glad to Ir-iow what it is. 1 hope that laws and customs are not

so far changed, as that punishment is first to be inflicted, and

the trial brought on afterwards, and you should give me no

plainer hint of it than that. In short, your advice seems no other

than a threat in disguise. Still, my dear friend, don't think that

1 suspect you to be (he author of it ; hut rather that you have

BoftfMied the original so as to save my feelings.

" During the war, altliough T borr. the commission of a ca,,-

tain, I never received commands as such, but acted as War
Chief, which I believe was of more utility than if I had been in

the other capacity—gi^nernlly having more men imJer my
command than is customary for one of that rank. Since tlio

peace;. 1 have attended lo our affairs as a sachem. I never sup-

posed it to be wrong my so doing; if it is so, I could wish to

have written instrtictions how I am to conduct my.self, so as to

prevent the serious consequences spoken of, by which, probably,
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may be meant the taking from me my half-pay or pension. I

hope to have the pleasure to hear from you as soon as possible
;

at the same time I remain

« Dear Sir,

" Your very humble
" And obed't servant,

"Jos. Brant
" Sir John Johnson^ BarHP

Norton had been furnished by Brant with letters to his friends

in England, and among them to the Duke of Northinuberland,

who interested himself warmly in behalf of the object of his

mission. Such, moreover, were the zeal and ability with which

he discharged the duties of his errand, that for a time there

was a prospect of his mission being crowned witli entire suc-

cess. The decision of the ministers vms favorable to the In-

dians, and letters to that effect were dispatched to the Provincial

government. These, however, were met by an unexpected

movement at home, which palsied the exertions of the agent,

and caused his return with hopes at least deferred, if not blight-

ed. The cause of this untoward change in the course of the

parent government will be developed in a few succeeding pages.

It appears that in the course of the controversy violent dis-

agreements had arisen between Captain Brant and the Deputy

Superintendent, which were ultimately embittered by mutual

allegations of pecuniary delinqtiency. A charge of this descrip

tion had l)een made against Brant, a few years before, in con-

nexion with a negotiation between the government of the State

of New-York and the ( 'aughnawaga and St. Regis Indians, call-

inar themselves the Seven Nations of Canada. These nations, as

the reader has been intbrmed in a former part of the present work,

were clans of the Mohawks, who had long before separated from

the principal nation, and settled u])on the banks of the St. Law-

rence. In the year 17U4, they sent a de|)Utation to the govern-

ment of the State of New-York, claiming a tract of land cover-

ing a large portion of the northern part of the state
; all, indet.'d,

lying between Lake Champlain on the I'^iast, and the head waters

of the Mohawk on the West, bounded north by the St. Law-

rence, and soiUh by a line to be drawn from a j)()iiU hrtwoen

Fort Edward and Lake (<eorg(^ to the jimction of ( 'anada ( 'reek

VOL. n. B2
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with the Mohawk River, in the neighborhood of the Little Falls.

This extensive claim was resisted by the state upon several

grounds. One of these was, that the Indian title had been ex-

tinguished to a portion of the territory in question by the

French
;
another, that several patents from the English crown

had extinguished their title to other portions of it ; added to all

which, it was held by the state that the Caughnawagas had

never any just title to the land^ inasmuch as it originally be-

longed to the Six Nations, of v/hom the claimants formed but a

.

fmall number. As proof of this position, it was contended by

the state that the Six Nations had themselves sold this same

territory, together with a large additional tract, extending from

the Mohawk River to the Pennsylvania line, to Colonel John

Livingston. This sale to Colonel Livingston was first made by

forty-five chiefs of the Six Nations in 1787, and was confirmed

in the following year, by a second deed, signed by sixty-five of

their chiefs, and witnessed by Colonel Jolip V^utler and Joseph

Brant. The purchase by Colonel Livingston being unconstitu-

tional, was annulled ; but the fact that such a sale had been

made by the Six Nations at large, was adduced against the claim

of the Caughnawagas, by way of showing that it was unfound-

ed. Still as the St. Regis and Caughnawaga Indians persisted

ill their claim, a commission, consisting of Egbert Benson,

Richard Varick, and James Watson, was appointed to treat with

their Chiefs upon the subject ; and it was not until the Summer
of the year 1790 that an arrangement was eflected, by virtue of

which the Seven Nations relinquished their claim, with tlie ex-

ception of the St. Regis reservation, for a small sum in hand
paid, and a yet smaller perpetual amuiity.

It was as a witness only to the deed of sale to Colonel

Livingston, that the name of Captain Brant came to b<; involved

in this controversy. 'I'he (Jotnmissioners maintained to the

last that the Six Nations had sold the lands, and that their groat

chief, Urant, was a witness to the sale. In reply to which, the

('aiiglmawagas insisted that the Six Nations Imd no more right

to sell the lands they claimed than they had to dispose of tho

city of New-York.' Tho Caughnawaga Chiels, probably, did

not exactly understand the case of tho sale to Colonel Living-

* Talk gf llio Sevun Nations, delivurwJ to the Conunitaiunori at Albany, May,
1706.
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ston, which was set aside as being contrary to the fundamental

law of the state, nor the position in which the name of Joseph

Brant stood upon the deed. On the contrary, they seem to

have l>een impressed with an idea that Brant and the Mohawks
had been selling their lands to the state. The consequence

was a controversy between the Caughnawagas and the Mo-
hawks, which gave the old Chief an infinite deal of trouble

—

even after the affair between the former and the State of New
York had been amicably closed. The charges of the Caugh
nawagas amounted to this—that Brant and the Mohawks had

sold their lands to the state, and pocketed the avails. Brant

repelled the charge with indignation. In regard to the deed of

sale to which he was a witness, he afllnncd that not a foot of

the territory claimed by the Caughnawagas was embraced within

it, but that the sale was of a portion only of lands belonging to

the Senecas. He demanded of the Caughnawagas their au-

thority for the charge against himself and the Grand River In-

dians. They replied, that their information was derived from

the representations of the ofiicers of the KState of New-York at

,4 "^!my. Brant opened a correspondence with George Clinton *

iiP.i! "^"vernor Jay upon the subject, the negotiations having

OC.i .
.<> ced under the administration of the former and been

coiiciuded under the latter. But not satisfied with any thing

resulting from the correspondence, ho caused a deputation of

his tribe to repair to Albany,! at the head of which was his

* See A ppondiv, No. XI.

t Brant hnd previously, in 1797, viMtnd Albany on the name hnsincss, arcom-

panied by Corn-planter and two or tiiroo otber Biicboina. Arrivinn; at Cunnjoharie

in tbe evening, lliant culled wiib his party upon Major Ilendrick Fruy, wlio

had served in tlie cause of tin; crown during; the war of the Ili-volutioii, hut ri>-

turned to his native county at^er the cloco ot the cxjntest. The ineetini; of Hinnt

with Frey wiis liUe Ihiit of two brothers. Tlio party adjournej to a tavern, where

they had a. merry tiuio of it during the live-long night. Many of their adventures

during the war were recounted, among which was a duel that had Imm-u fou<;ht by

Frey, to whom Hranl acted n» second. In the course of those relations, (Jorn-plan-

ter acknowh)dg<Hl that he Hhot the g\{\ who was gaUieriug berries in tin; neiuhhur-

hood of Fort .Stanwix, as related by (^llouei VVillett and citi-d in the (irst voltune of

the present work. Corn-plunter said he was lurking about the fort in order to seizu

a;irisonor; but failing in timt object, fired upon the girl. The landloni of the inn,

nameti Rolfe, had resided near Fort Stanwix at the lime, and could hardly be ro-

Htrained from doing violence upon Corn-planter on hearing the relation.— [Convtrit^

Uoni of the author with t)". Jonathan Eighta of ^ilbany, who, bting at the time a

retiiUnt with Mtjor Fity, was one oj'thr party.]
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adopted nephew, John Norton, to meet a similar deputation

from the Caughnawagas, face to face, and to require his ac-

cusers connected with the government of the State of New-
York, either to substantiate their charges or acquit him in the

presence of both delegations. The papers of Captain Brant are

pretty full in regard to tliis controversy, which seems to have

affected him M'lth the keenest sensibility. The result of this

double mission to Albany, however, does not exactly appear,

save that the Chief was not well satisfied with it. At least thus

much is evident from the tone of the annexed letter to his

friend, Thomas Morris, who was a member of the Legisla-

ture of New-York at that time, and to whom he had given his

deputies letters of introduction :

—

Captain Brant to Thomas Morris, Esq.
« Grand River, April 4, 1799.

" Dear Sir,

" It is now some time since the return of Mr. Norton and

the Cayuga Chiefs from Albany: they iiave acquainted me
with their treatment there, and that of the business they went

on ; and particularly of your friendship and assistance to them

while there ; for which I could not omit taking the earliest

opportunity of testifying to you my most hearty thanks for the

friendship you showed them, and hope you will not lind us

unmindful of the favor.

" At the same time 1 cannot avoid expressing my surprise to

you at the conduct of your government respecting the affair of

the Caughnawngas. In the fust place, it apjxiars their (^ommis

sioners trciitcd the business so mysteriously as to niaivo these

pcopli! l)elieve we had sold their lands ;
(iist having defrauded

us by hiiving all that country included in the confirmation of

Mr. Livingston's deed to Mr. Oliver Plielps, to which the Sene-

cas signed their names, only supposing tliat they sold part of

tlieir own country, and to which I sign(;d as a witness. This

was nii'de use of to convince the (caughnawagas they hud no

right to the country tliey inhabit ; and I learn that it was not

till afinr much argiuueni that your (jJovermneiU owjicJ that they

never paid any money to me or the Kive Nations on accoimt of

tliese lands, and that lliey never looked on any Indians to Imve

a right to them, either Caughnawagas or Five Nations. Had
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1

they only said this at first, when they treated with the Caugh-

nawagas, and not brought our name in question, they would

have saved us immense trouble. And now I cannot imagine

what good reasons they could have to refuse our Deputies to

certify in writing; that they never paid us any money on ac-

count of these' lands claimed by the Caughnawagas, which it

is certain they never did. It still appears they wish to make the

affair mysterious, and evade, as much as they can, the thorough-

ly clearing up of the business, so as to keep the Caughnawagas

from making farther claims on them ; for it now appears pretty

clear to us that they have wronged these people. However, their

conduct comports a good deal with the uncivilized character of

Judge Benson, who, I find, was one of the Commissioners ; and

now the Governor left the business mostly to him, who I know
would skin a flint if it was possible, should it belong to the In-

dians.*

" I intend, for my own satisfaction, to have the whole afl'air,

from the beginning to ending, published in the newspapers.

« Dr. Sir,

" I am your most humble and

Obd't. Serv't.

" Jog. Brant.
" Thomas Morris, EsqW?

In July of the same year. Brant proceeded to the C^ughna

waga country in person, accompanied by a body of Chiefs of seve*

ral of the tribes, for the purpose of a thorough investigation in

General Council. Such a council was convened ; and the diffi-

culties, from the reports of the speeches preserved in writing

by Captain Brant, were fully discussed—and that, too, in the most

amicable manner. From several intimations in tluise speeches,

it appears that the whole difficulty had been caused " by chat-

tering ])irds," and ])y the machinations against Captain Brant, of

the old Oneida Sachein, Colonel Louis. The Council-fire was

Kindled on the 8th of July. On the 9th Captain Brant was

satisfied by the explanations given, and remarked " that he had

* Jiid;ro Dunson wan only ono «<* the Cummiiiiiiunora | but it is pmltiihly triio

thnt tlio l)iisiuoss wn« ronfidcd entirely Id liim. In llic original incoiint of tlic trea-

ty with tli«! CauKlinawnmis, of Mny, 17!)(i, contnining thn uprrc'xs written out in

full oit bolti Mdes, found by the author among Brant's pa|)er8, Ji dgc Btison's sig-

nalura stands alone at Uie close ut' the whole
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"pulled up a pine, and planted down beneath it the small bird

"that tells stories;" on the 10th, the Caughnawaga Chief re-

plied—" Brother, we return you thanks : we also join with you
" to put the chattering-bird under ground from where the pine

" was taken up, there being a swift stream into which it will

" fall beneath, that will take it to the Big Sea, from whence it

" never can return."

The result of the Council seems to have been satisfactory on

all hands. Indeed, as Brant himself wroie to a correspondent

" in the States,"* a short time afterward, he was rather surpris-

ed t'lat he had so little to encounter at their meeting" :—" We
" expected they would have had a great deal to say to us ; but

" instead of that, they said they had never accused us of them-

" selves—that it was only from what the people of New-York
" said that they had inquired about the matter ; and that now
" they hoped we would be so good as to agree to bury the

" whole aftair under ground." To Sir John Johnson he subse-

"quently wrote in the following terms :—" Without doubt, long

" before this you have received an authentic account of our
" business with the Caughnawagas, which has convinced you
" and the world of our innocence. You know that I was sup-

" posed to be a leader in that business, and how often I have
" been falsely accused. But upon investigation my rectitude

" has ever been sufficiently proved. This groundless accu-

"sation of theirs created a great expense to government as

" well as us, and I should expect that, after being convinced ot

" their error, some acknowledgment should be made for the

" great trouble they have put us to."

But the Caughnawaga difficulties were no sooner at an end,

than it was his lot to encounter others yet more nearly touching

his pecuniary integrity, which annoyed him not n little. There

were active spirits about him, official and unofficial, who, for

reasons of their own, looked with no favorable eye upon the

mission of Teyoninhokariiwen. So strongly indeed were these

men opposed to the claims of the Indians, that they were led to

the adoption of very unjustifiable means, not only to circum-

vent the negotiations of Norton, but to prostrate the power and

* The namn of M* corroapondont \n not given in the original draught of the let>

ber preiervcd oinong Brunt's papora.
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influence of the old Chief himself. To this end, domestic dis-

sensions were fomented, even among his own kindred, the Mo-

liawks. The Chief was again accused of peculations ; and

although the grant of the Grand River territory had been noto-

riously made for the exclusive benefit of the Mohawk nation,

yet the Senecas, and others of the Iroquois Nations, not residing

in Canada, were stirred up to clan, i a voice in the disposition

of those lands, and in the domestic relations of tiiat nation, by

virtue of their confederate league, which had never before been

construed as clothing them with any such rights or powers.

In furtherance of the design of prostrating Brunt and thwart-

ing the efforts o" N( in England, a Council of the Six Na-

tions was held . BufFu Jreek, under the v'''... .ion of the Se-

neca Chiefs, Red Jacket and the Farmer's Brother ; at which

all the proceedings of Brant and Norton were formally disavow-

ed, and Brant himself deposed from the chieftamship of the Con-

federacy, at the head of which he had stood for more than a quar-

ter of a century. His associate Mohawk Sachems were likewise

removed, and others, taken, as Jeroboam selected his priests, from

the lowest of the people, appointed in their stead. None of the

Mohawk Chiefs were present at this Council, but only a few of

the discontents, and of the more worthless members of the nation,

who had been wrought upon by the white opponents of the princi-

pal Chief The whole movement was illegal, according to the

ancient usages of the Confederacy, in other respects. The

Council was not convened at the National Coiuicil-fire, which

had years before been regularly removed from Buffalo Creek to

the Onondaga Village on the Grand River. Nor, aside from the

fact that the Senocos, and others residing within the United

States, had no right to a voice in regard to the domestic aflairs

or the lands of the Mohawks, was the General Confederacy

properly or legally represented. Red Jacket, liowever, was

both a ready and a willing instrument in the hands of Brant's

opponents. In all the councils in which it had been the for-

tune of the two Chiefs to meet for the transaction of business,

there had been little of cordiality between them, and much less

of friendship. Yan-iro-i/n-imt-haw, or Red Jacket, was not a

chief by birth, but had made himself such by his cunning.

He was artful, eloquent, and ambitious. Aspiring to the

rank of a chief, lie availed himself of the superstitious disposi-
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tions of his people to attain his object. His first essay was, to

dream that he was, or should be, a Chief, and that the Great

Spirit was anfrry because his nation did not advance him to

that dignity. These dreams, with the necessary variations,

were repeated, until, fortunately for him, the small-pox broke

out among the Senecas. He then proclaimed the loathsome

infliction as a judgment of the Groat Spirit, because of the in-

gratitude of the nation to him. The consequence, ultimately,

was, that by administering flattery to somo, and working upon

the superstitious fears of others, he reached the goal of his ambi-

tion. Brant, however, had always, on all suitable occasions,

pronoimced him a coward—the greatest coward of his race.

He used to say that Red Jacket was always valiant for fight

with his tongue ; but that, although by his eloquence he per-

suaded many warriors to fight, he was ever careful not to

get into personal danger himself. He also asserted as a fact;

that having sent others upon the war-path, he would turn to,

and steal and kill their cows for his own use.* Smarting under

the contemptuous treatment of the Mohawk Chief, therefore, the

eloquent demagogue of the Senecas was not backward in com-

passing, as he hoped, the overthrow of his enemy, if not his rival.

Hence, for years antecedent to the council called clandestinely

for the deposition of Brant, Red Jacket had labored, with all art

and diligence, to create jealousies and distrust against him.t

The Chief himself was, of course, early apprised of what

had taken place, and the manner of the conspiracy, of which he

appears to have written a full account to his friend, the Duke of

Northumberland. The copy of only a portion of that com-

munication has been discovered. It is without date, but must

have been written in A. D. 1805.

Converaiitions of the author witli Thomas Morris, E?q. This gentleman, dur-

ing Ills rPHJdence in the western part of New-Yorit, became intimately acquainted

with the Senecas and Mohawks—especially with tiieir Chiefs—having assisted at

several treaties with them. lie once entertained Brant, Red Jacket, and a number

of other chiefs, at his own house in Canandaigua. At dinner, Brant was very amus-

ing ; and anion ^ other stories, related the cow-killing exploits of a Seneca Chief, in

such an arch manner as to direct the attention of the whole company upon Red

Jacket, and yet compel Red Jacket himself to raise an affected laugh.

t See the certificate of Israel Chapin, as to the general character of Brant, and

the unfounded jealousies excited against him by his opponents, Appendix,No. XII*

t
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Captain Brant to the Duke op Northumberland.
" May it please your Grace :

" As my nephew, Teyoninhokurawen, has safe returned,

gratitude prompts me to return you my most hearty thanks for

the very kind reception and aid you gave him, and express the

regret myself and the other Chiefs of the Five Nations inhabit-

ing the Grand River feel, that after the trouble your Grace has

taken in our affairs, he should have been frustrated in having

them concluded to our satisfaction by the intrigues of the

Agent for Indian affairs, (a Mr. Claus,) of which I shall take

the liberty to give you a succinct account.

•' When, in consequence of the warm support you gave my
nephfiw, dispatches were received by the late Governor from

England, in favor of the Indians, the Agent insinuated, through

his instruments of intrigue, that he was ajout effecting some-

thing much to their detriment, should they not immediately pro-

ve) it it. But finding that he could not succeed at t-ie Grand

Riv^er, afew of the common people went to Buffalij Creek; a

village of the Five Nations within the American line, wl' ; z

tbdy had a council, and then went to Niagara,* when Mr.

Claus, the Agent, dictated to them what was sen* i . England.
* * * Several of the principal Chiefs fron. Buffalo,

who signed, are pensioners to the Americans
; one of them. Red

Jacket, or the Cow-killer, the speaker, and the greatest coward

of all the Five Nations, at the Connecticut (in New-England)

Assembly swore, or promised, kissing the portrnit of General

Washington, to be true to their interests. But to make their

numbers appear more respectable, all the common people sign-

ed as Chiefs, from the villages on the American side, as did the

few, with three or four petty chiefs, who went from the Grand

River. The poor fellows, in consequence of the promises, and

having signed together with the officf^'S, have been long expect-

ing to receive their commissions ; and oven some of them have

been expecting to receive tidings of them by Teyoninhoki\r4-

wen. The purport of the ->/ritiig was, that the mission and

proceedings of Teyoninholr;\r \wen should be disallowed of and

disavowed; that I should be displaced from being Chief ; and

that a few settlers iiitroduced by the Chiefs ."

• Vide certificate of Captain Leonard, and other American ofBcera, then station-:

ed at Niagara.—Appendix, No. XIII.

VOL. II, 53
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Here the copy of this communication abruptly breaks off.

But although the proceedings referred to were transmitted to

England by the opponents of the Chief, and followed by conse-

quences fatal to the mission of Norton
;
yet the failure, so far as

the Chief himself was concerned, was as signal as the plot in

all respects was indefensible and unjust. It was but a few

months anterior to these proc'dngs, founded, in the main,

upon alleged embezzlements, or mal-appropriations, of the reve-

nue of his nation, that a General Council had been holden

at Grand River, which was attended by the chiefs and warriors,

the Deputy and Superintendent-General, and the principal mili-

tary otficcrs of the province, nnr^. at which the pecuniary trans-

actions of Captain Brant had been fully investigated—found to

be accurate, and approved. The proceedings at this council

appear to have been dictated in the most amicable spirit ; and

from their complexion, nothing could have been more unlikely

than the revival of charges, then so thoroughly shown to be

without foundation in truth."

But the old Chief did not remain passive under his persecu-

tions. He took an early occasion to meet a f-ouncil of the fac-

tion of his own nation who were opposing hivn, and to upbraid

them in no very measured tei;>is for their ingratitude. His

address Win written out in full, in the Mohawk dialect, and was

afterward circulated in the form of an appeal to his nation.t

After a spirited review of his life, and the services he had ren-

dered thern from the commencement of the war of the Revolu-

tion, the appeiil proceeded ;

—

• * * * "It astonishes me, therefore, after all

that I have done for you, to hear almost all of you, young and

old, joining your voiees with Colonel Clans, and saying of mo
that 1 have embezzled your property, and such like hard speech-

es, which you know are false,—while you never so much as

think of mentioning the many important services (have render-

ed you, the many privations I have suffered on your account,

end the journies I have undertaken for your benefit—for the

Sno Apj)rnilix,(No. XIV.

t TIiIh (liHMirnent wan nuvprtrunHlutotl by Captain Brant. ruriioiiR of thu niiinu*

script arc illegiblo ; but all (Itul can bo road has boon (runalutod for tbo uie of tl>«

authur.
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time and expenses of which you have never paid me one penny.

At Philadelphia

the Americans spoke in a very friendly manner to mc, and

made me lar^e offers of presents for myself and family if 1

would prevent any farther attacks from the Indians. But 1

positively refused to accept of any thing from them, lest I should

injure your good name as the Six Nation Indians. And again,

I knew that the King would not sutfer me to be in want ; and

had I accepted any thing at this time, it might have been

thought that I had been bribed, and become a traitor, which,

when mnde public, would have been disgraceful to me, and in-

jurious to you as my people. I thought I could depend on our

white brethren, the King's subjects, should I at any time need

their assistance. * * 'J^here was the Grand River

Tract, upon which I might have had a farm, and lived on its

produce. These considerations were more than suflic:ient to

deter me from receiving the valuable presents olTcned for my
acceptance.

•»*#«•#
j think

the only way I could satisfy you, would be for me to pay out of

my own purse for every item that lias to be expended for your

public uses. My only crime is, that I want to make you a

happy people, and for you to be enabled to call your laud your

own forever ; and not leaving it doubtful whether it is yours

or not. I say you would be well pleitsed if ev(!ry thing could

be done for the general good of the 8ix Nations, without part-

ing with a toot of laud to i>ay for contingoncies. (Joloiiel Clans

Qsks you where your money is gone to .' He never asks where

the proceeds of sales of your lands are goiu; to, else you might

tell him that it is gone to assist in building his splendid house.

Whenever I have had occasion to use any of your moiuiy, 1

have never touchtul any but the interest, and have left \)w princi-

pal entire. Hut your '•"it ,d Clans lias devoted principal and

intt^rest tog(!ther ; and yet yon come to my houso complain-

ing. • • •
I jjj^Ij again, what do you find in my

conduct to disapprove of/ If you can point anything out,

I should like to hear it. Or, will you say that every thing

that I hiivedone has been for your injury and not for your be-

nefit?

"I soy I cannot find, in all that I iiavu done, ihat tuiy thing
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has tended to your injury, or the injury of the King's cause.

Yet you speak of me as one who is your enemy—as one who
does what he can to injure you ; and I have no doubt that you,

who are hearing me, feel so toward me in your hearts, although

I luivc reiterated in your hearing many instances where what

I did tended to raise your name as well as my own ; and in

other instances, when I might have been enriched, I have re-

fused receiving for fear of your name being tarnished. Still,

you would almost brand me with the name of thief, although

not one of you have ever subscribed a penny to pay my ex-

pensec when I have travelled on your public business."

The original manuscript of this address is much broken^

especially in that portion of it containing a review of his ser-

vices in connexion with the wars of the north-western Indians

with the United States. The following fragments of sentences

upon that subject, only, have been translated :

—

* " * " Every man of us thought, that by fighting

for the King, we should ensure to ourselves and cliildren a good

inheritance. #»*»»# ^j anotlier

time, at the last council we held, when the Americans were

talking with the Indians, I spoke to Otsinarenta, and said, ' if

the Americans fail jn
*****

I should

like to go and surprise Wayne when ho least expects it.'

"

It was very soon manifest that the pretended dcjwsition of

tlie veteran Mohawk, at the in.stigation of white men, and

through the immediate agency of Red .lacket, was no act of the

great body of the Six Nations, much less of his own nation
;

and the attempt to shake the faitli of their " fathers in council,"

in the ]ierfect integrity of the Chief who had so lojig been their

leader in the cabinet and in the field, was a signal abortion. A
meeting of the chiefs and warriors was soon afterward hcild, at

which the whole controversy seems again, from the fr.igments

of the proceedings yiit in existence, to have been renewed.

From one of tlie speeches, tlic following passages, connected im-

mediately with the po ifion and conduct of Brant, and the pro-

ceedings against liiin, are extracted :
—

" niioTiiKH, i.iHTKN ! Is it uot tluis, wlicu a prcscut is given,

that the bestowtsr will not think of again grasping hold of it?

But it seems as if wo were in that predicnnienl not being con-

sidered iis rottl proprietors. We are grieved and ashamed that
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so much should have been said on the subject, without it being

confirmed according to the first promise.

" Brother : We find divisions among us. The young men
think to take the lead, who know nothing of our affairs nor

what we suffered in the war. According to the first formation

of our confederacy, the Mohawk was the leading nation. So

it has been since our establishment at the Grand River. There-

fore our leading Chief, Captain Brant, has stood foremost in our

affairs, with which he is thoroughly acquainted.

'' Brother : Tliere have been rumors concerning out

money, and the application made of it. We, that have been en-

gaged in the public affairs, know where it is gone. He has not

been always travelling, and employed on his own concerns—it

has been on those of the public. He has been to the other side

of the water, and several times to Quebec ; and always in these

JGU.rnies expended liis own prOf)crty, we never making any col-

lection for him whatever. And now what he may have made

use of is only the interest. Nothing has been taken from the

principal. The payment ior one township has been made with-

out any delinquency whatever. We are perfectly satisfied with

all his transactions.

" Brother, listen ! That wiiich was done at Buffalo, and

which you have confifmed and sent to the other side of the

water, was a thing that had never before taken place, in which

they pretend to break our Chief, Captain Brant. But we assure

you, brother, that this shall not be
;

for we know not his hav-

ing so transgressed as to merit such treatment. Neither is it

proper that such a proceeding within the American line, and

done by Indians inhabiting that territory, should be countenanced

by you."

At tlie same setting, Tchaoscnnoghts, or Duguoin, a Seneca

Chief, spoke as follows :

—

"Brother: You see here a remnant of the warriors that

fought last war, whose hcRrts are grieved that tliey have lived

to see the present oliange of our treatment, and our situation.

The divisions existing among us, and the attempts of the young

men to put the (Jhicfs aside, have no other origin tiian (he hi-

dian store. It is there the young men receive from his Majesty's

bounty that which wjus designed for those wlio fought and suf-

fered in his cause, and who are now treated with neglect. It is
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from this they arc led to imagine themselves men of ability and

consequence. It is eary for them to say, now, there is nothing

to be done, or no danger—that they are loyal, and side with

government. We arc no less loyal, we assure you, now ; and

when occasion required, we gave proofs of our attachment. But

we know our Great Father is no less generous than opulent,

and does not want our lands. Neither can we think ourselves

departing from our duty in wishing to preserve them for our

posterity, for we are poor. It is not Captain Brant who is the

sower of dissension ; but it is what I just mentioned that causes

the division amongst us,

" Broth i:r : Tiie right of being chief, according to our cus-

toms, arises either from hereditary line on the female side, or

from having been distinguished by meritorious conduct, so as

to be accepted as such. This has not been the case in the late

appointment you sanctioned. One of them, to whom you pay

gieat regard, we know has been distinguished in your opinion

ibr some things which we have not been accustomed to pay that

respect to."

Finally, at this, or a subsequent General Council, a speecli,

drawn up in the form of a declaration, was executed, under the

sanction of the signatures and seals of sixteen of the most dis-

tinguished chiefs, residents upon the Grand River, and repre-

senting the Mohawks, Cayugas, Oghkwagas, Tuscaroras, and

one Delaware chief; bearing the most unequivocal testimony

to the integrity of Thayendanegea, and asserting their undimi-

nished confidence in his faithful management of their business,

as agent in the matter of their lands. It was stated in this pa-

per tl at he had desired, of liimself, some time ^efore, to with-

draw from that agency, and that he liad only consented to re-

mam therein at their urgent solicitation—he requiring that a

board of twenty-four cliiefs niiglit be wiiected from the diflbrent

tribes, to act as counsellors, and probably to determine all ques-

tions of doubt or controversy. " This," says the declaration,

" has been done—but at the same lime we desired tliat he might
" continue at the head. And farther hearing that there are

" many obstacles yet preventing the equitable conclusion of our
*' land business, we now unanimously renew and strengthen

" him in (piality of agent, which, fmni the confidence we have
*' in his integrity from what has already passed, we assure our-
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"selves he will exert himself in that office, as far as lies in his

" power, to promote the general welfare. With these strings

" we therefore exhort him to continue with moderation and pa-

" tience, and flatter OMrselves from tlie equity of our brethren,

" the British government, and his abilities, all difficulties will

" at last be surmounted."

Nothing could be more explicit tlian lliis testimony of exone-

ration, so far as the charges against the Chief were comiected

with his management of the land concerns of his people. But

his vindication did not rest here. 8oou after the return of

Teyoninhokarawen to the Grand Riv^r, a general council of the

Six Nations was convened at Niagara, for the purpose of meet-

ing the Deputy Sujierintendent-General, and entering a solemn

protest against the proceedings of the council at which Red
Jacket and the Farmer's Brother had pretended to depose

Thayendancgea. For several days thn Deputy declined meet-

ing the Council, upon the plea of waiting for the attendance of

Mr. Selby, a gentleman from Detroit. But as that gentUiman

did not arrive, and it was uncertain when he would come, if

at all, the Chiefs determined to proceed with their business.

The Deputy, accompanied by Colonel Proctor, met the Chiefs

only to rejKiat his excuse, and to declare, that under existing

circumstances, he v/ould not listen to what they had to say.

The Chiefs, however, resolved to proceed with their delibera-

tions
;
and their protest, yet existing in the chirography of Cap-

tain Brant, was read and sanctioned by the council, in presence

of several officers of the garrison, and also of several tlLstin-

guishod civilians. This paper contained a succinct review of

the controversy respecting the land.s ; the object of Norton's mis-

sion to England ; the partial success of that agent—thwarted

only by tlie use that liad been made of the proceedings of Red

Jacket's unauthorized and illegally-constituted council—a re-

view of those proceedings; and a protest agjiinst the whole.*

After the reading had been concluded, Olcofrhscnniyotite, a

Cayuga Chief, rose, and declared the general approbation of tlio

document by the council.

With these proceedings, it is believed, the efforts to prostrate

Brant, and deprive him of the chieftainship, ceased. In any

event they wore not successful, and he remained at the hoad of

So« Appendix, No. XV.
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the Mohawks, and consequently at the head of the Confederacy,

until the day of his decease.

But, even under all these discouragements, it was not the de-

sign of the indefatigable Chief to relinquish his exertions to

obtain justice for his people at the hands of the parent govern-

ment. For this purpose another visit to En^'land was deter-

mined upon, to be performed, either by himself, or Norton, or

perhaps by both. This determination was announced to the

Duke of Northumberland by letter, early in the year 1806 :

—

Captain Brant to the Duke of Northumberland.
" Grand River, January 24//t, 1806.

" My Lord Duke,
" The kind and affectionate letter I received from your Grace,

has deeply penetrated our hearts with a sense of the honor you

confer on the Five Nations in the sincere regard you express

for their welfare ; and we hope that our future conduct, and

that of our descendants, maf never fail to cause such sentiments

to be cherished in the noble hearts of the leaders of the British

nation. For, however wounding to our feelings, or detrimental

to our interests, may be the treatment we have received, and

yet continue to receive, in this country, our reliance on the

fatherly protection of his Majesty, and the confidence we have

ever placed in the humanity, love of justice, and lionor of your

nation, is not weakened.

*' The reason of my having delayed so long writing to your

Grace, is, that from the arrival of a new Governor,* \ received

some hopes that what respects our land afliiirs might have been

accomplished to our satisfaction in this country. But these

hopes are now vanished—for appearances give me reason to

apprehend that the old council, (principally composed of men
inlluenced by an insatiable avarice for lands,) have so j)r(>judic-

ed his Excellency against us, as to disappoint what otherwise

we might have expected from the innate benevolence of our

father's representative. It is therefore the determination of the

real chiefs and faithful warriors to comply with the brotherly

advice of your Graco.t Therefore, either both of us, or Te-

".»
• Sir Francis Qore.

\ Contained, probably, in a letter from tho Duke, which haa not been found*
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yoninhokfkrHwen,* shall make another attempt m England, invest-

ed with full powers from our nations, in writing, according to

European customs, which your distance and our situation at

present render absolutely necessary. Some small difficulties

necessitate delay, or we would immediately be on the road.

" His Excellency has expressed that he will only hear from

us through Mr. Claus, the head of the Indian Department, wiio

is our implacable enemy ; and from what has already passed, we
are well assured will do every thing in his power to thwart our

success. Previous to receiving any speech, he requests that we
give him a copy of it ; but himself, when he pretended, last of

all, to make a defence to what we had expressed at Niagara in

July, in reference to his haviui, deceived the British ministry

by the improper names sent to England to thwart the mission

of Teyoninhokfiriiwen, he read his speech in such a low voice

that it could only be heard by those who sat next to him, and

afterwards refused to give us a copy of it. So we remain as

ignorant of what he alleged in his defence, as if be had made

no speech.

" The same confidence in the good faith of our allies, which

animated my courage to persevere in the most trying situations

durino- the war, and exhort to a similar perseverance those

whom extraordinary difficulties, or American intrigue, might

staffger, yet encourages mc to liope for justice, notwithstanding

the clouds thnt shade us from it.

" Mr. Wyatt, Surveyor General of this province, does me the

favor to take this. The copy of the speech delivered at Niaga-

ra last July, TeyoninhokikrAwcn sent you several months ago

;

so I hope you have received 't by this time. "With the sincerest

respect and gratitude, I remain,

" Your Grace's

" Faithful friend and
" Brother warrior,

" Jos. Brant,
" Thayendanegea.

"His Grace the Duke of Northumberland,
" Thorighwagf'rV*

VOL. II.

• John Norton.

54
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The Duke op Northumberland to Captain Brant.
Northumberland House, 5th May, 1806.

" My very good Friend and Brother Warrior :

" I have received safely your letter of the 24th January,

which reached me on the 23d of last month, with all that plea-

sure which is naturally felt by one friend when he receives a

letter from another friend. I am happy to find that the interest

I took in the affairs of the Five Nations has been acceptable to

their Board, as I am by being one of their community. They
may rest assured I shall always be happy to assist them to the

utmost of my power.

" I was very sorry that the zeal of my brother Teyoiiinhoka-

r&w&ren failed of success ; but I can assure you and the Chiefs

of the Five Nations, that it was not for want of constant atten-

tion and the most unremitting zeal on his part. No person

could possibly execute the mission on which he was sent, with

more ability than he did. It is only a piece of justice due to

him, to desire you to mention this to the General Council when
they meet.

" The names of those who gave credit to Mr. Claus's fictitious

council, are washed out from the administration of this country,

tmd a more sensible set of ministers are appointed in their room,

and I think those who now fill the high offices of State in this

kingdom, would listen to the wishes of our brethren in the

Five Nations.* I shall be happy if I can be of service in pro-

curing for them the accomplishment of their wishes. But be-

fore I attempt any thing, I must desire clearly to understand

what are the wishes of the Five Nations. Do they desire to

have a confirmation of the grant of Sir Frederick Haldimand

and (if possible) to liave it under the Great Thayendanegea, &c.

with the Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland ? Would they consent, (if such a thing is proposed)

to have a clause inserted in the confirming grant declaring the

.

The Duke, probably, referred to tlio dissolution of Mr. Addingfoii'u administra-

tion in 1804, and the return to power of Mr. Pitt. True, the ministry of the lat-

ter was dissolved by the decease of that incomparable premier, in January antece-

dent to the time the Duke was then writing ; but it must have been the Addington

ministry which was in pow»;r at the time of Norton's mission, and which was

"washed out" by dissolution after Pitt had abandoned it, and made a speech in op-

position, even on the same side with Fox.

—

Author.

J
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grant to be vacated, if the Five Nations should at any time

part with the territory thus granted to them, either to tlie

Americans, or to any otiier nation of Indians, or to any other

person or persons not being of the Five Nations, or a British

subject, without the consent of the <:rown of Great Britain? I

menhon this circumstance, because I think something of this

kind was hinted at by Mr. Cooke, and the improper manner in

which it was stated, gave reason to suppose that the Five Na-

tions could not alienate it, or any part of it, from one Indian of

the Five Nations to anotlier Indian of the Five Nations, which

never was intended to be prevented.

" I should, however, advise that either yourself, Teyoninhoktl-

r^wen, or some other chief, should come over, properly authoris-

ed by the chiefs, to transact and finally settle all this business.

" There are a number of well-meaning persons here, who are

very desirous of forming a society to better (as they call it,) the

condition of our nation, by converting us from hunters and war

riors into husbandmen. Let me strongly recommend it to you,

and the rest of our chiefs, not to listen to such a proposition.

Let our young men never exchange their liberty, and manly

exercises, to become hewers of wood and drawers of water. If

they will teach our women to spin and to weave, this would be

of use ; but to endeavor to enervate our young men by doing

nothing but tilling the earth, would be the greatest injury they

could do the Five Nations. Nine hundred or a thousand war-

riors, enured to hardship by hunting, are a most respectable and

independent body ; but what would the same number of iwm
become who were merely husbandmen? They would hardly

rate a small parish, seeking for protection from others, scarcely

heard of and known, and obliged tamely to submit to laws and

regulations made by otiier people, and incapable of defending

themselves. If you want an example of what the Five Nations

would soon become^ look only at the Stockbridge Indians.

They, like us, were once a noble and formidable tribe ; thoy

now are less than women. Some of the persons who propose

this plan, have their own private reasons. They wish to go

over among you, and when they have collected you together in

order to teach you to cultivate the ground,' they will then show

you how very small a part of the land granted you is sufficient

for to supply your wants, and will next endeavor to prevail upon
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you to grant them the remainder, in gratitude for the trouble they

have had in instructing you in agriculture. No, my dear friend

and brother warrior, never suffer yourself, or your Chiefs, to be

induced by their plausible arguments. If you do, remember I

now foretell that you will become a poor, dependent, and insig-

nificant body, instead of continuing a free, warlike, and inde-

pendent nation as we now are. I wish to see tlie Christian reli-

gion, sobriety, and good morals, prevail among our nation

;

but let us continue free and independent as the air that blows

upon us ; let us continue hunters and warriors, capable of en-

forcing respect, and doing ourselves justice ; but let us never

submit to become the tillers of land, hewers of wood, and draw-

ers of water, by the false and interested advice of those who,

from 1 eing our pretended friends, would soon become our im-

perious masters. Accept this, my good friend and brother war-

rior, from one who wishes the Five Nations ever to continue a

formidable nation, commanding respect from all its neighbors,

and who interests himself most sincerely in their welAtre. Say

every thing proper for me to my brother Chiefs, and belif^ve

me,
*' Your faithful friend and brother warrior,

" Northumberland,
" Thorighwagcri

'' Dezonhighkor (Lord Percy) desires to return his thanks,

and to offer his compliments to you and to Teyoninhokflrawen,

(Norton,) to whom I desire you to give my compliments likewise.

I have received his letter, and will write to him by this mail if

T possibly can."

Pursuant to the suggestions of the preceding correspondence,

the preparations were made for another mission to London, by

Thayendanegea himself He actually commenced liis journey,

and proceeded as far as Albany, with the design of embarking

at New-York. Circumstances, however, occurred, which ren-

dered it necessary for him to return to his own country. After-

ward, owing to pecuniary difficulties, tlie imdcrtaking was inde-

finitely deferred, as will be seen by the annexed communication

to the Duke, which was probably the last ever addressed to that

nobleman by his brother warrior of the forest :-—
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Captain Brant to the Duke of Northumberland.

" Head of Lake Ontario, June 26, 1807.

" My Lord Duke,
" I wrote you last by the Surveyor General, Mr. VVyatt, ac-

quainting your Grace that Teyoniuhokaravven or myself should

again cross the sea on the subject of our land affairs, <fcc.

Shortly after that we have been formally deputed, either jointly

or separately, by a general council of the chiefs and warriors of

tlie Grand River, held at the Onondaga Village, according to

the ancient custom of the Five Nations.

" The want of money for tli journey, and suspicions of new
intrigues being attempted in our absence again to frustrate our

endeavors for the public good, have deterred us for the present

from undertaking the intended journey. But, confiding m tlio

regard which we know that your Grace has for your brethren

of the Five Nations and their interests ; in the fatherly affection

of his Majesty ; and in the justice of the British nation ; we
send you the powers we have received ; and beg that your Grace

may grant us your aid to obtain from his Majesty a confirma-

tion of General Haldimand's grant to the Five Nations under

the Great Seal ; and that the part we have surrendered to Go-

vernment for sale, they shall guarantee to us and our heirs the

regular payment of the purchase money stipulated, according to

former representation.

"With the greatest respect and esteem, I have the honor

to be
" Your Grace's humble servant, and

" Faithful, brother warrior

"

For a good and suffinient reason, which will appear in the

closing pages of the pi' sent work, the claims of the Mohawks

were prosecuted no farther by their old and vigilant ChieiJ

Thayendanegea. Nor have their difficulties with the officers oi

the crown entirely coased to this day.
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His religious views—Efforts for the r< ligious instruction of his pcoplr—Letter to

Sir John Johnson upon the subject of obtaining a resident clergyman—Farther

correspondence—Interview of Brant with the Uishop—Disappointment—Letter to

the Chief Justice—Appeal of Brant to tlie Lord Bishop, but without success—Ap-
plication to the American church—Letter to Colonel Burr—Succeeds in obtain-

mg the ordination of Mr. Phelps—Estimate of Brant's charncti r by the clergy

—

Letter of Rev. Dr. Mason—Rev. Iilikanah Holmes—Letter of Brnnt to the Rev.

Dr. Miller—Ardent spirits—Efforts of Brant to prevent iheir introduction'—Letter

to Sir John Johnson-^-Interposition of the women—Address of Brant in reply

—

Indian games and pastimes—National game of Cricket—Great game at Grand
River, between the Senecas and Mohawks—Judge Woodruff's visit to Brant's

residence—Description of his person—Indian funerals—Respeet for the dfad

—

Estimate of women—Their influence—Funeral speech of Seneca-George—Death
of Mrs. Ciaus—Speech of condolence by Captain Brant— Captain Claus in reply

Brant's visit to New-York, Philadelphia, and Hartford, in 1797—Attentions to

him in Philadelphia—Dinner party of Colonel Burr—Talleyrand and other dis-

tinguished guests—Letter of introduction from Colonel Burr to his dnngliter—Din-

ner party in his honor by Miss Theodosia—His manners described by Dr. Mil-

ler and by General Porter—Designs upon his life in the Mohawk country~Tlie
late John Wells—Striking incident in Albany-^Anecdotes—Brnnt and General
Gansevoort—Brant and Colonel Van Courtlandt—Reasons of Brant for taking

up arms for the King^-His reasonings in defence of the Indian mode of warfare.

Had no other subjects demanded the consideration, and re-

quired the active personal exertions, of Captain Brant, during

the last twelve years of his career, than those already reviewed,

his life must still have been considered one of imcommon in-

dustry. But the cares upon his hands were multitudinous in

other respects. His desire for the moral and social improvement

of his people led him to a vigilant oversight of all their domes-

tic concerns. Rude as was their government, it was still to be

administered, and a domestic police, of some kind, was to be ob-

served. The administration of their government, moreover,

was probably attended by none the less difficulty from the pe-

culiar position in wliich the Mohawk Indians were placed at

that particular period of their history. Their society was in a

transition state—being neither the hunter nor the agricultural,

but partaking in part of both ; while, notwithstanding the advice

of the Duke of Northumberland, it was the strong desire of the

Chief to draw them from the former to the latter course of life.

Before their transplantation from their native valley, they had,

many of them, made considerable advances in the pursuit of

husbandry. Brant himself having cultivated an excellent farm

-

vnnp
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in the neighborhood of General Herlvimer's residence, near tlie

Upper Mohawk Castle ;* and though the vicissitudes of war had

cast them once more into a primitive forest, entirely unsubdued,

the Chief had no idea of relinquishing the certainty of agricul-

tural competence for the precarious supplies of the chase.

Nor was he ignorant of what alone can form the basis of an

industrious and truly moral community. Whether he was him-

self a man of experimental religion, in the evangelical sense of

the term, is a question which it is not the province of the his-

torian to decide. There is no doubt that he was a believer in

the great and essential truths of revelation, and it is equally cer-

tain that after his return from Dr. Wheclock's school, he was
the subject of deep religious impressions. But whether these

impressions were entirely effaced during the long years of ar

duous and activo public service in which he was subsequently-

engaged, both as a warrior and a politician—in the battle-field,

in the council of war, and in the Indian Congress—threading

the solitudes of his native forests, or amidst the splendid gaieties

of the British metropolis—is not for the writer to affnm or deny.

Be this, however, as it may, he was a man of too much sagacity

not to perceive the importance of education and religion, as aux-

iliaries in carrying forward the moral and social improvement

of his nation ; and the preponderance of testimony fix vors the

opinion that he was never careless of the spiritual interests of

his charge. It has been seen, that when quite a young man, he

was engaged with the Episcopal and otlu r Christian missiona-

ries, assisting in translating the Church Prayer Book and the

Holy Scriptures. Ard immediately after the close of the long

conflict in which he had borne so active a part, he was again

fotmd recurring, of his own volition, to the same labors, and

superintending the printing of the Gospel of Mark, and other

religious works, in London. One of his first stipulations with

the Commander-in-chief, on the acquisition of his new territory,

was for the building of a church, a school-house, and a flouring

mill ; and no sooner had the North-western Indian wars been

brought to an end, than the religious principle was again in ac-

tion, and his tlioughts and exertions once more directed to the

• The author visited the plantation formerly belonging to Brant in the Autumn

of 1836. Nothing of his domicil, save the cellar, remained. Hia orchard of applfr

Ireea, howerer, was thrifty and in full bearing.

, I
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means of imparting to his people a knowledge of their relation

to God, and the consequences flowing therefrom. In proof of

this assertion, the following letter may be appropriately uitro-

duced :

—

Captain Brant to Sir John Johnson, Bar't.

« Grand River, Dec. 15, 1797.

" Dear Sir,

" Since writing the letter accompanying this, the Chiefs have

conferred together respecting the state of religion among the Five

Nations, which now appears to be a subject of more serious con-

sideration among them than formerly. We are sensible, Sir, ot

the goodness of Government, among other benefits, in accom-

modating us with a church, and we have long been desirous of

having a clergyman to reside constantly with us
;
this, we appre-

hend, would be highly promotive of morality and the Christian

virtues among our people. We do not complain. Sir, of the

neglect of the society in this respect, as we are satisfied that

their benevolent attention to mankind has been ecpuil to their

means ; for this reason we have hitherto omitted making appli-

cation to them upon this head. Besides, we are sensible how
difficult it must be for thorn to find a suitable character willing

to settle among us in this rude and distant quarter.

''In order to discharge my duty in this important affair, and

that I may rest in peace, I have conferred with a gentleman of a

liberal education, Mr. Dp.vcnport Plulps, with whose character

and family I have long been acquainted, who has ample testi-

monials respecting his literary and moral qualifications, and

who, I l)clieve, will consent to devoto his life to the service of the

Church among us, provided his liordship, the Bishop of Que-

bec, shall think proper to ordain him to the sacred office. Mr.

Phelps with ifrent candor observes, that from his not having

been sti conversant with books for a lunnberof years past as he

could have wished, particularly classical ones, he is diffident of

n critical examination in the dead languages. But, Sir, from his

general, I may say almo.«;t universal, character among the dis-

cerning, I consider the prospect of his usefiilness atnong us very

great ; and assure you that it is the desire of the (^liicfs in gene-

ral, and my most ardent wish, that he may be ordained a mis-

Bionary for the Five Nations on this river. And from your
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official relation to us, I take the liberty of begging you to com-
municate our wishes to his Lordship the Bishop respecting this

gentleman, that we may be informed, if possible, before the

openuig of the Spring, whether a character of Mr. Phelps's de-

scription will be approved by his Lordship, and deemed a proper

subject for ordination.
" I am, dear sir,

" Your most obedient

" And humble serv't,

" Jos. Brant.
" Sir John Johnson, BarH.^^

" P. S. 1 know you will excuse my observing that we shall be

glad to know what sum the society, and what government will

severally think proper to allow our missionary ; sihce, shoi.ld

their allowances be insufficient for his support, by other means
it must be made adequate."

The Baronet lost no time in bringing the subject before the

Bisliop, but dilliculties were interposed by his Lordship, and an

occasional correspondence of two or three yours ensued, before

the wishes of the Indians, for the ordination of u spiritual teach-

er, were complied with. The first object'.on was tliat the can-

didate for orders had not been cxami'icd. In reply. Captain

Brant apologized for their ignorance as to the pre-requisiles,

and urged that an exaniination might be und<'rgone btifore the

Rev. Mr. Addison, " who, having gone through the forms him-

"self, must be acciuainted with the business." Both the Ciiief

and his ix)o{)le wt re impatient of delay ; and the (yuptain remind-

ed the Bishnj), through Sir John, of the pledge which the Arch-

bishop of ('{intorbury had made to him in the presence of tho

King, that whenever the Indians, by the erection of a church,

should be Piady for religious instruction, he would do ull in his

power to supply their wants.

In tho Spring of 1798, the ('hief had an earnest correspon-

dence with Mr. Russell, the provincial Governor, upon tho sub-

ject, in the course of which, in one of his letters, ho said :

—

<' With respect to any uncertainty or difficulty there may be in

" obtaining a salary from government, we would wish that that

•'should not entirely restrain his Lordship ;
foi, should govcrn-

•' ment not be willing to grant an nllowanco for a clergyman,

VOL. n. 66
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"sooner than want one we would strain every point ourselves

" to procure a salary, and would be joined by several respecta-

" ble families of white people in the neighborhood."

In the Summer of the following year, on his return from a

visit to the lower province, the Captain met with the Lord

Bishop at Kingston, and again urged his attention to the subject
;

and, as he supposed, arranged matters for an examination of

Mr. Phelps at Niagara, to which place his Ijordship was prepar-

ing to extend his visit. But there was again disappointment,

arising from a cause altogether unexpected. The following

spirited letter will disclose the motive of the delay

:

Captain Buant to the Chief Justice.

" Grand liiver, *

"SiR;
" I feel myself under the necessity of representing to your

Honor, that from the consideration of the great importance of

having a missionary resident among the Indians, and tliat from

the knowledge I have long had of Mr. Davenport Ph(rlj)s, and

my particular acquaintance with his family and connexions, I

have been eanicslly desirous that he might be ordained to that

o/Pu'e. To this end, the Winter before last I wrote the Honora-

ble Sir John Johnson, whocommuni(;ated my wislies, and those

of the other chiefs, in this respect, to his Lordship the Bishop of

Qucibec. No determinate answer was given, and in conse-

quence the subject thus remained till the Summer past, when, on

my return from Lower Canada, at Kingston, in a conversation

with his Lordship, he was pleased to express the utmost readi-

ness to do what was incumbent on him to carry what was de-

sired into effect—miiiiifesting a cluH-rfiil willingness to examine

Mr. Phelps, in order to bis ordination.

'* Thns cimunstanced, I re(|uest('d ISlr. Phelps to accompany

nic to Newark,t to oiler himself for examination
; but to my

great, disai)pointment found, that previous to jur arrival his

Lordship had sailed for Quebec. [ was, Sir, however, surjirised

to learn, that he had left information pointedly against the ox

• Thn rlnlo is wanting in tho ropy. Ft mmt Imvn been, however, toward ti\o

clone of I7!l!».

t Formerly a town on llio iNiagara— now called Ningnra.
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pected examination ; which, tlioiigli then (o nie mysterious, I

more fully understand since the arrival of his Excellency Go-

vernor Hunter, at that place, who has told me that he had iieen

informed that Mr. Phelps had been at the head of a mob in the

province. This charge, replete with odium, I have good evi-

dence to believe was originally made by Mr. White, Attorney

General, and as long ago as 1795. I must acknowledge, Sir,

that it is unaccountable in my mind how a charge of this na-

ture, made by one whose duty it is to i)rosecute seditious practi-

ces, should remain unnoticed imfil so late a period, and th<;n be

suggested, as I have too much reason to believe, to deli;iit a pur-

po.se earnestly desired by many friends to the cause of religion

and morality.

" I cannot, in justice to truth, omit to observe that tlu; propo-

sal of Mr. Phelps's being ordained to the church did not origin-

ate with him, (nor has it since been solicited by him,) but by

myself and others of respectability, who have long known his

virtues and abilities; who have an indubitable claim to tlie

honor of having defended this country against the King's ene-

mies; and whose loyalty and discernment camiot w .h decency

he disj)uted. If, however, a charge of this nature be proved, I

shall niiuain silent. If not, I humbly conceive justice and hu-

manity re(|uire that due reparation be made.

" Your Honor's love of justice makes me confident of your

best advice, and wise interference in this affair.

" I cannot but farther observe, that, considering the nature

and circumstances of this allUir, I hav(! a right to expect that

Mr. While, or whoever else has m iiI' this charge, be e-ill'd on

to prove it witiiout delay. I .shall ' much obliged by your

answer to this by the bearer. 1 luive 'le lu>i'.or to be, «3cc."'

It is manifest from this letter, that in govermiKMit were enter-

taining |)olitical objections to tlu! (• nd'dale. The conduct of

the Attorney-General, howeve' vo'ild not Si,»;il the scrutiny to

which the Mohawk was di.sf)osed to subject it. Notliinjj could

be more apparent than that the charge was either fivolo'.is, or

adduced as a pretext, or that tlie Attorney General had Immti

remiss in the p(Tformanc(! of his own oliicial duty. Th* In-

dians slill ail!" red lo Mr. Phelps ; and such was the streni»th

of their allachment lo liim, tbit ('ai>tain Mrant subseipienlly

prepared n formal menioriul to the Lord Uishu|>, setting forth
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his excellent qualities—his talents, his virtues, and his loyalty

—

and urging his ordination, " as their choice had been, and still

" was, fixed on him, in preference to any other."* But every

effort to obtain the ordination of Mr. Phelps from the English

prelate was fruitless, and the attention of Captain Brant was

thereupon directed to the Episcopal Church of the United States,

through the interposition of General Chapin, the American

Indian Agent residing at Canandaigua, and Colonel Aaron Burr.

Mr. Phelps, the candidate for orders, visited the city of New-
York, and was the bearer of the following letter to Colonel

Burr upon the subject :

—

Captain Brant to Colonkl Burr.

« Grand River, May 7, 1800.

"Sir,
** About three weeks since, 1 received a message from O'Bail

to attend a council at Buffalo, where I expected llio pleasure of

seeing you. We attended, and wi'ited a few days ; btit the

The warmth of Brant's friendship for Mr. Phelps, and the strength of his

nttachtnrint to him, ore cxphiincd hy tho circumstance that Mr. Phelps had married

Uie daughter of the elder President Wiieclock, with whom the Thief Imd doiihtl'sa

hecome oupiainted wiiilo at tiie Moor Charity School. Ah Mr. Phelps s\il)Requent-

ly becamci iho pioneer of the Episcopal Church in the western part of the State ot

New- York, some further notic; of him will he proper in this place. He was a na-

tive of Hebron, (Connecticut,) where he was horn in ITiVi, He wua graduated at

Yele College, with high credit for his classical attainments, in 1775. Soon after-

ward he entered tho army of the Revolution, in Colonel Headle's reg^iment—was

made priso.ici and taken to Montreal, where he remained so long that he acquired

the I'Vench lenguage so as to speak it with ele<;ance. lie wan married to Catharine

Wheolock in 17S;">, ind was for a time engaged in the mereiinlile l)usinet<B, in com-

pany with his brothers-in-law, Ebenezer ond Jamis Wheelixk, in Hartford (Conn.)

lie afterward remove*! to New-Hanipshire, where he proctised law, and served as a

magi9tr«.;e. In 1794 ho visited Upper Canada m company with James Wheelock,

where they jointly obtained a grant of eighty four thousand acres of land from Gn-

V 3«nor Simcoc. Soon afterward ho removed his family to tipper Canada, and

•ettltd for a time at Niawaro, where he commenced tho practice of tho law, and estih

blished a prinling-ofliee. He also had a mercantile concern ut llmt place, the huak

nets of which was chieHy londucted liy an agent. Ho had a taste for agricultural

and horticultural pursuits, and paid iniieh attention to husliundiy and tho cultivation

of fruit. A close intimacy HiiliHiMli^d between himnelf and ( uptain Hrant, and

bolwcoii their families. He appears to have been early a religious man, and had,

for son>e time anterior to Brant's npjilication in his behalf for orders, a strong desire

to enter the Kpiacoptl Church.

—

MH. l.tjt of litv. Umitnpurl rktlpi, in prepmra'

ty* by tk* Km), Dr. KtuU o/ lliea.
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chiefs there not being ready to meet us, and we having business

that required our attendance at this place, were under the ne-

cessity of coming away. Had I been so fortunate as to have

met you there, it was my intention to have conversed with you

upon a subject which I have long considered as most important

to the present and future well-being of the Indians on both sides

of the lakes and at large ; namely, their situation in a moral

point of view, and concerning measures proper to be taken in

order that regular and stated religious instruction might be in-

troduced among them.

" You well know, Sir, the general state of the Indians resid-

ing on Grand River, as well as in other parts. A considerable

number of some of these nations have long since embraced

Christianity, and the conversion of others must depend, under

the influence of the Great Spirit, on the faithful labors of a resi-

dent minister, who might visit and instruct both here and else-

where, as ways and doors might from time to time be opened

for him.

"The establishment and enlargement of civilization and

Christianity among the natives must bo most earnestly desired

by all good men ; and as religion and morality respect man-

kind at largo, without any reference to the Ixxmdaries of civil

governments, I flatter myself that you, Sir, will approve what

many of the chiefs here, with myself, are so gn!;itly desirotis of.

" I have in view, as I have before suggest^jd, the welfare ot

the Indians at large ; being full\ persuaded that nothing can so

greatly contribute to their present and future happiiiess n.s their

being brought into the habits of virtue and morality, which, I

trust, may and will be gradually effected by instruction, if ))ro-

perly attended and enforcil !»y example.

« I well know the difliciiltv of finding a gentleman suitably

qualified, and willing to devote his life to the work of a mission

ary among them ; and especially one of talents and manners to

render him agreeable in a degre<? highly to favor his usefiilnews.

And, in order to satisfy myself in this resp<>ct, I faithfully in-

quired and consulted, and am clearly of opinion, that Mr. Daven-

port Phelps, who is recommended as a gentleman of virtue and

respectable accompiKshm«;nts, is the most suitable olmracter for

this olFice of any one within my knowledge. My long acquaint-

ance with his fa aily, and pftrticular knowledge of him, an well
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as the opinion and wishes of the most respectable characters

among the white people in this vicinity, who earnestly wish,

for themselves as well as for ns, that he may be ordained a mis-

sionary, make me earnestly hope that yon will officially recom-

mend both the design and him to tlie Right Reverend Bishops

in the United States, or to some one of them, and to such other

characters as you may think proper.

" From the consideration that religion and politics are dis-

tinct subjects, we should not only be well satisfied to receive

a Missionary from a IJishop in the United States, but, for va-

rious other reasons, would prefer one from thonce.

" We shall be able hereto do something considerable towards

Mr. Phelps's support ; and I doubt not but others, who have

ability, will be disposed to assist in promoting so good a work.

I v/ill add no more than that I have great satisfaction in being

confident of your friendly and influential exertions in this im-

portant atfair, and that I am, with great sincerity, yours, A:c.,

" JoSKPH 1?RANT."*

The application to the American Church was successful, and

the Missionary was ordained.t But whether the measure was

• Brant had had some previous t« i|iiaintance witli f'olonol Bur- and hin family,

as will appear in a si'bscipiont pai^n. This lettf r was onciosod by Colonitl Burr to

his daughter Thoodoain, then Mrs. Alston, in l)(!ceinl)er, 1801, with the following

remark :
—"Yesterday Mr. Phelps, mentioned in the enclosed, delivered to me two

pair of moccasins, directed—" From Captain Joseph Brant to Mr. and Mr8. Alston,"

Your ship having sailed, I don't know how or when I shall tbrwanl them to you
;

but wc will see. 1 send the original letter of Capti in Brant, merely to show how an

Indian can write, ll is his own hand-writing and composition. Upon this notice

of his attention you should write him a letter of acknowledgment for his hospita-

lity," &c. The uutlior will hero remark, that llie orthography of Captain Braiit

was remarkable and almost invariably accurate.

t Mr. I'hi'lps was ordaiiad u Deatxin in Trinity Church, in the city of New.

York, by Bishop Benjamin Moore, on Sunday, December 13, 1801. He imme-

dirtfelv returned to Canada, and entered upon tlio active duties of alnisHionnry,hold•

in^' (Vequent services, and travelling far and wide in the discharge of his dutiep. Ilia

residence then, nnd for several years before, was upon his farm about three miles

from Uurlington Bay. Captain Brant had repeatedly endeavored to induce him to

accept a "rant of Ian'' probublv with a view to his residence with, or near him,

nt (inuid riivcr, but vvi'' out 'i.;cei«—an the accumulation of wealth wob not the

desire of Mr. Bhelps. In 180!^ he was ordai ed as a priest in St. Peter's Church,

Albany, alsoby Bi^li'
,
Moore. Theiicefoi .vurd he enter<>»l updii the life of a mis-

sionary in the western part of New -York, and in 1805 removed his family (rom

Upper Canada to Onondoga. lie subseiiuently removed to Qeneva, where he died

•ome years since.—JUS. ,'kcount of ht$ lije by Dr. Hudd.
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facilitated by the exertions of Colonel Burr, is not known. The
subject has been treated thus at large, for the purpose of develop-

ing with more distinctness the religious bias of the Chieftain's

character, as illustrated by the earnest perseverance with which

he sought the Christian improvement of his people. From
other letters and documents among his papers, it is farther ren-

dered certain that several religious gentlemen of distinction in

the United States were in occasional correspondence with him
upon religious and other subjects connected with the history

and condition of his people. His Iiousi;, likewise, seems to have

been the free and open quarters of the Missionaries employed

at that early stage of the modern missionary enterprise, among
the borderers, both Anglo-Saxon and Aboriginal.* As an ex-

ample of this description of correspondence, the following letter

is given—lor the double purpose of showing the estimate placed

upon the character of Captain Brant by the great and good of

that day, and of embalming the name of one of tlie most devout

and faithful pioneers of Christianity that ever made the wilder

ness ring with the Gospel trumpet—the Rev. Elkanah Holmes :

Rev. John M. Mason, D. D., to Captain Brant.
" New- York, June 10, 1801.

"Sir,
" The Directors of the New-Yf:)rk Missionary Society have

Instructed me to tender you their acknowledgments for your

friendship to their missionary, the Rev. Elkanah Holmes.f This

gentleman, in whose discretion and integrity they repose entire

confidence, they have employed in a second mission to those

tribes of Indians whom your influence particularly affects.

Mr. Phrlps had inucti intorroursc with Captiiiii IViint ami liis fiiinily. Wlioii

ho proncliod in tlifl viritiity of tlin riniily of BrnnI, tlmt tioii''i hold formed a part, and

a very attt-nlivo part, of hia aiulienco.

—

MS. of the Rtv. Dr. RwUl.

\ Mr. Hoiin^s dovotcd many years to missionary ialiora anioni;; the Indians, of

whom lin tool* liis Iravo about, tlio year 1S12. lie lived in.my years afterward, anc!

die<l at a very advanecd age. Like i lecliewchler, ho iniliibed the most enlhu3in:4tie

admintion of the Indian cliaraeter in ilH native unaoplii8ticatu<i state. In thecournfl

of hiB experit lue, however, he arrived at tlio painful eoncl'.iHion thnt it is all hut

impossible to do any wood to them wliile subject to the iDoral eontagjon of whito

men ontl strong drink. I tin appearaneo in the latter yearn of his life was truly pa-

trinri hal. I lis hair, lon^ and white, fell down upon his Hboulders ; his manner was

romarksbly impressivt^and hi8 whole dornoaitor tliatof one who wan ripo for liuavcii.

lin wp» n Calvinistir Uaplitit.
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The purity of their views, embracing the moral and religious

interests of the Indians, induces them to beUeve that their

attempts will not be unacceptable to you ; and your former

kindnsss to Mr. Holmes emboldens them to ask for him such

countenance and advice as your intimate knowledge of Indian

affairs, and the weight of your opinion in directing them, ren-

der it expedient for you to give. For your farther satisfaction

with regard to the missionary system, Mr. Holmes will present

you with a volume contauiing the sermons preached before the

Society, and the annual accounts of their procedure ; of which

the directors do themselves the pleasure to request your accept-

ance.

" With respect, I am. Sir,

" Your obedient servant,

" John M. Mason, Secretary.

" Captain Joseph Brant."

The Chief was likewise in correspondence with the Rev.

Samuel Miller of New-York, now Doctor Miller, of Princeton,

as appears by the following letter :

—

Captain Brant to the Rev. Samuel Miller.

"Sir,

« Grand River, Feb. 9, 1801.

" I feel a particular satisfaction that I have now had an op-

portunity of answering your letter by the Rev. Mr. Holmes. I

have explained, as far as in my power, the queries you have

proposed. I hope you will excuse the long delay I have made

since I received your letter, and not altogether attribute it to ne-

glect or unwillingness to serve you ; for I have myself a strong

incliiiation for searching into the antiquities of our nations and

others, but the multiplicity of business I have always had on

liand, has hitherto prevented me. Even now, what I have said

on the subject is in haste, and as brief as possible. Should it

so happen that I might have it in iny power further to assist

you, I shall do it with pleasure.*

* It ia a mattw of no aniall regret that the author lias not been able to procure a

copy of the letter referroci to. At the time when the now venerable Dr. Miller opened

a (X>rreapondoncR with Brant, he was projecting a History of AVw- York, and wtia

then collecting materials for Uiat object. Brant had alao contemplated writing a
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" I cannot omit acknowledging the satisfaction I feel from

what the Rev. Mr. Holmes has acquainted me with, respecting

the generoiu intentions of your society for diffusing religion

and civilization among tlie Indian nations in general. I would
be happy to hear from you, how far your society may i)ropose

to extend their goodness, with respect to the education of Indian

youths that might be well recommended to them. And also, if

they would be willing, and it might be consistent with their

constitution, to assist some Indians who have yet claims on

lands in the United States, such as the Nantikokes in Mary-

land, and the Munseos near Minisink, who have requested me
to make the application. The Rev. Mr. Holmes can more par-

ticularly inform you on this subject."

Unfortunately the Mohawks, like all other primitive Ameri-

can nations with whom the white people have come in contact,

were lovers of rum, and sulyect, of course, to the evils conse-

quent upon that species of debasement. The prevalence of this

vice seems to have been viewed with deep solicitude by Captain

Brant, and a system of prevention early entered into his views

on commencing the labor of building up his nation anew. But

all experience has shown how futile are these attempts to keep

the fire-waters from the lips of the Indian, so long as unprinci-

pled white men are permitted to approach their borders with

their alembics, or minister the ready-made li(iuor to their burn-

ing appetites. In like manner were the eftbrts of Captain Brant

frustrated. In a letter to Sir John Johnson, dated June 30th,

1800, in reference to this subject, he said :—" The accidents

" which have happened in the drunken frolics here, have princi-

" pally procecd(;d from an opposition party to those chiefs who
" wished to adopt some necessary regulations. Captain Claus

history of The Six Mitions ; niul it is quite probable tiiat liis reply to the qucricb of

Doctor Millor wns both a vnluiil)lo and a curious document. Wben Doctor Millor

rcinov(xl from Nuw-Yorii to Princeton, in the year 1813, he was just recovering

from a fit of sickness, which disabhd liiin from attending to his papers. Tlie conse-

qaenct! was, liuit owing to the carch\s8ne8B of otlicrs, his manuscripts and historical

colh-ctions were griatly scattered, and many of them irrecovoraliiy lost. Among tho

latter were the letters of Captain Brant, as tho autlior has been informed by the Doc-

tor hinistilf. III reply to a letter addressed to him. After staling the circumstances

attending tiie loss of his manuscripts, tho Doctor says—" after tho most diligent

search that 1 can make, I cannot find a lino f^f what I rcceired from that remarkabla

man.''

VOL. II. 5f)
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" seems very iinensy, and wishes to take some stejis to prevent

" those mlancholy misfortunes. He urges me to point out some
'' mode in which it can be effected. In answer I furnished him
" in writing with a detail of the plan, (of which I presume he
" will send you a copy,) which wjis adopted when we first sct-

" tied here, and which could at that time have been caiTied into-

' effect, but for the insurmountable impediments thrown in the

" way by the government. I should be glad * f your opinion

" on this unfortunate subject,"

It must be reckoned among the mysteries in the economy of

Providence, that women, of every age, and hue, and clime, are

doomed to suffer more severely from the effects of intemperance

in the other sex than men. The maddening jioison of the in-

toxicating cu]) infuriates the stronger passions of the men, and im-

parts fiend-like energy to their already superior physical powers
;,

and among savage as well as civilized men, those under its dia-

bolical influence often wreak their senseless violence upon the

least offending and the least capable of resistance. It was thus

among the Mohawks. At least nothing less can be inferred

from the following memoranda of proceedings upon this subject,

among the papers of Captain Hrant :—

-

"On the 22d of ]\Iuy, 1802, the women asseml>led in council,

to which they called the chiefs. They then addressed them as

follows :

" Uxci.Ks : Some time ago the women of this place spoke to

you ; but you did not then answer them, as you considered

1ii?)r luceting not sufficient. Now, a considerable number of

those fiom below having met and consulted together, join in

sentimc^nt, and lament as it were with tears in our eyes, the ma-

ny misfortimes caused by the use of spirituous liquors. We
therefore mutually recpie.st that you will use your endeavors to

have it reinovetl from our neighborhotxl, that there may be none

sold nigher to us than the mountain. We flatter ourselves that

this is in your power, and that you will have compassion on
our uneasiness,, and cx(?rt yourselves to have it done."

String^s of Wampum.
ITow like woman ! .She discerned the cause of the evil she

saw and felt : yet she indulged no resentments—she com-
plained not of her sufferings—but mildly entreated that the

cause might be removed. Thus, ever forward to shield those
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she loved from temptation and danger, by her influence and per-

suasions exerting might in her weakness, and rendering- the

strong man stronger by her anxious yet watchful guiu-dianship

of his virtue. But their counsel did not end here. There had
been domestic feuds and collisions amoii": their lords. The
Seneca demagogue had sown dissensions between the warriors

and their chiefs, and the Mohawk women appeared also in their

own true and beneficent character of peace-makers. After the

portion of their address quoted above had been delivered, " some
others," (says tlie manuscript.) spoke thus:

—

" Unclks : The division and separation of the warriors from

the chiefs gives us much uneasiness ; we therefore entreat you,

both chiefs and warriors, that you will bury all dispute, that our

affairs may go on with the usu.il friendship and tranquility. As
for our part, we have been in Teat measure a principal cause

in influencing our male rel; : but we now drop it, and
promise to observe a quite ditU , at conduct, and we hope in fu-

ture that no reports shall be able to rekindle the fire of conten-

tion." iStriuffs of Wampum.
The manner in which these rude females of the forest made

their appeal, might serve as a pattern of delicacy to many of the

sex of loftier pretensions. Nor was it without its eflect upon the

coiuicil of chiefs to whom it was addressed. After adjourning

a short time for consideration, they returneJ, and Captain Brant

delivered their reply to the following purpose :

—

" NiKCES : We are fully convinced of the justice of your re

quest ; drinking has caused the many misfortunes in this place,

and has been, besides, a great cause of the divisions, by the

efl!ect it has upon the people's speech. AVe assure you, therefore,

that we will use our endeavors to eflect what you desire. How-
ever, it depends in a great measure upon government, as the dis-

tance you propose is within their Uiig. We cannot therefore

absolutely promise that our request will be complied with.

JString-s.

" Nieces : With respect to your request to bury oil difl!erences,

we heartily comply with it, and thank you for the wisdom you

showed in here interfering. It was the custom of our ancestors

for the women, by their moderation, to heal up all animosities.

Be assured, therefore, that we bury every thing disagreeable

that may have happened hitlicrto ; and in future we shall be
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upon our guard against tales, and also saying any thing thought-

lessly ourselves ; we only regret that the warriors are not here

present, to concur with us in re-establishing unity and amity."

iStrings.

If the proceedings of this female coinicil appear rather too

episodical for direct historical narrative, they are nevertheless

illustrations of Indian manners and character. It is, moreover,

a satisfaction thus to secure from oblivion, and preserve, a docu-

ment bearing beautiful testimony, that even in a barbarous sfato

of society, women are still found foremost in the conservation of

virtue, and as persevering peace-makers in the midst of anarchy

and strife. And besides, the females of no other race have had

so little justice done to their character as those of the American

Indian. While the women of every other people iiavo been

apotheosized, even down to the ebon daughter of Africa who
moistened the parched lips of Mungo Park; who has ever ren-

dered the just meed of homage to the patient, unostentatious

virtues, and the noble qualities, of the tawny dunghters of the

American forest, save in the case of J\icahontas?

The reader has already seen that the religious tenets of Cap-

tain Brant were Episcopalian. It came not within the requisi-

tions of his creed, therefore, even had policy b(!en out of the

question, to discountenance the games and amusements of his

people. On the contrary, he loved to encourage their pastiuics

and divertisements, and by so doing, gave evidence of his wis-

dom. Indeed, it may well be doubted whether, in this respect,

the ancients, and all uncivilized nations, have not been wiser

in their generations than the modern Anglo-Saxons and their

American children. Relaxation of mind and body is neces-

sary alike to the health and elasticity of both. When the Ptiri-

tnns of New England banished the merry Christmas festival of

Old England, they soon saw the necessity of creating a substi-

tute, which was fotuid in tlie feast of Thanksgiving. Still, the

people of the United States liave ever been so thoroughly util-

itarian in the use of their hours, as really to deny themselves

time for a suitable indulgenr(> in rational nmttsemenfs. TIuis

the harvest-home is forgotten
; \\\v rustic gambols of Christmas

Are almost unknown ; no joyous groups dance juound the May-
pole, or twlno the garland for the brow of its queen. The Ame-
ricans liave no seasons for rcinvigorating their systems by
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wholesome athletic exercises, or dispelling care l)y rural sports

among flowers, and groves, and fountains. The native sports

of the Indians are less refined and poetical than were the pas-

times and festivals of the Greeks and Romans ; but they doubt-

less contribute as much to the enjoyment of tlie people, while

they are no less rational, and are marked by a high degree of

moral purity.

The neglect of athletic exercises, and games, by the white

people, moreover, works positive injury. Contrast the tall, erect

posture, the elastic tread of the Indijui, with the plodding pace

and inclining gait of the white man ! Is it not obvious that the

difference is attributable to the difference of physical training ?

The white laborer is generally worked too hard when young.

Ilis labors, whether in the field or the work-shop, are invaria-

bly such as to draw the body forward, while (here is no exercise

allowed the antagonistic muscles—those wl'ich sustain the body

in an upright j)Osition, The consequence is, that while the In-

dian indulges in those sports which expand the chest, and throw

back the shoulders, and impart agihty and grace to the move-

ments of the limbs, the whiti; man, instead of looking upward

to the heavens, is bowed down to the posture of the brute crea

tion.

Among other amusements, in addition to their own native

sports of rumiing, wrestling, and leaping*—their dancer and

songs—their sacrifices, and other festivals of war and of tiianks-

givnig—tlie Six Nations had adopted from the whites the popu

jar game of ball, or cricket. Indtied, so much attached were

they to this manly exercise, that the game had becotne national

throughout the Confederacy : and it was no uncommon thing

for one nation to challenge another to play a match —upon a

much larger scale, beyond doubt, than was ever practised among

the pale-faces.

A game of this kind was commenced on one occasion, in the

year 1794, between the younjf Mohawks and Senecas, which

was well nigh attended with faud consequences. The Mo-

hawks were the challengers. After the game had proceeded

* Mary .Tcmiwm Mates that thoso ).;''ili'tic gatnfM and cxcrciocB were practiced,

not only that their hodicH inipit hernme more niipple, or rather thai they inifiht not

berotne enervated, but that they mi^ht b« enabled to make proper aclcction of chief*

for tlie councils of tiie nation and leaders fur war.
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for a considerable time, one of tlie Mohawks, in a strn^gle with

a Seneca for a stroke at the ball, struck his antagonist a sharp

blow with his bat. The occm'rence having been observed by

the players, the Senecas dropped their bats instantly, to a man,

and retired to their posts with silent, though evident resentment.

Without speaking a word, but with bosoms heavii;^ with indig-

nation, they took up the stakes tliey liad deposited, and retired

to their own country, on the upper \vaters of the Genesee, to-

ward the northern spur of the Alleghanies. About three weeks

subsequent to the occurrence, a Seneca messenger arrived at the

Mohawk village, dispatched thither by Red Jacket, the Corn-

planter, and others, complaining of the insult, demanding satis-

faction for the aftVont, and denouncing war in case of refusal.

The Mohawks, feeling that they were in the wrong, were some-

what troubled at the message. Brant convened a council of

liis chiefs, and after consultation, a message was returned to the

Senecas, proposing an amicable meeting of the chiefs of both

nations, to confer ui)on the subject matter of complaint, with

a view of liealing the wotnid by compromise and explanation,

and of course without bloodshed. The Senecas, anxious to

avoid hostilities against a nation with whicli they had been in al-

liance so Ion J, acceded to the pacific proposition, and a joint

council was the consequence. Red Jacket, however, did all he

could to prevent a reconciliation. He delivered an inflamma-

tory speech, laboring with u\\ his art and eloquence to aggravate

the insult, r.nd urging his nation to avenge the insult by an ap-

peal to arms. Hut Captain O'Bail, and some others of the older

Seneca chiefs, were for the adoption of a more conciliatory

course. They were little moved by the exciting philippic of Red

Jackei, and desired nothing more of the Mohawks than a rea-

sonable and honorable atonement for the wrong done to their

yoinig warrior by the party offending. The proposition waa

met with equal magnanimity on the part of the Mohawks, and

the result of the council wos an adjustment of the difficulty.

The calumet was smoked, and the chiefs—all save the disap-

pointed demagogue, Red Jacket—sepr-'ated upon the most ami-

cable terms.*

Three years afterward, in the Summe.- of 1707, another match

* NotuR of a viHil to Captain Brant, and of convcraalions with him, hy Sainuol

WoodrufT, Etc}, of Wiiidaur, Cun.
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of cricket was played between the two nations. The Senecas

were tiiis time tlie challengers, but the game was played at the

Mohawk village, on the Grand River, and was commenced dur-

ing the visit of the gentleman to whom Captain Brant had re-

lated the piuticulars of the foregoing unpleasant occurrence. It

was, in fact, the conversation naturally flowing from the pending

match that led the (^hief to speak of the incidents connected

with the former. The playing was to commence at 9 o'clock in

the morning, and the invitation of Captain Brant to see the

amusement, was accepted by his guest.

The place selected lor the trial of strength, agility, and skill,

\vas a broad and beautiful green, of perhaps one hundred acres,

perfectly level, and smooth as a carpet, without tree or shrub, or

stone to encumber it. On one side of the green the Senecas

had collected in a sort of irregular encampment—men, women,

and children—to the number of more than a thousand. On the

other side the Mohawks were actively assembling in yet greater

numbers. The stakes deposited by each party were laid upon

the ground in heaps, consisting of rifles, hatchets, swords, belts,

knives, blankets, wampum, watches, beads, broaches, furs, and

a variety of other articles of Indian utility and taste—amount-

ing, in the whole, according to the estimate of Captain Brunt, to

upward of a thousand dollars a side. By the side of the stakes

were seated a group of the aged Chiefs—" grave and reverend

seignors," whose beards had been silvered by the frosts of many
winters, and whose visages gave evidence of the toils of war and

the chase.

The combatants numbered about six hundred upon a side,

yoimg and middle-aged men—nimble of foot, athletic and mus-

cular. Their countenances beamed with animation and high

hope. In order to the free and unfettered tisc of their sitiewy

limbs, their persons were naked with the exception of a sit)glo

garment like an apron, or kilt, fastened around the waist, and

descending nearly to the knee. The area of the play-grc;jM<l

was designated by two pair of " byes," placed at about thirty

rods distant from each other, and the goals of each pair about

thirty feet apart. The combatants ranged tliemsclves in paral-

lel lines on each side of the urea, facing inward, and leaving a

space between them of about ten rods in breadth. Their bats

were three feet six niches in length, curved ut the lower end

IM
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somewhat in the form of a ladle, the broad part for striking the

ball being formed of net-work, woven of thongs of untanned

deer-skin, strained to the tension of tight elasticity. The ball,

large as a middling-sized apple, was also composed of elastic

materials.

On one side of the area, near the centre of the line, and in a

conspicuous place, were seated a body of elderly sachems, of

each nation, with knives and tally-sticks, to score the game.

The rules governing the game were somewhat intricate. None
of the players were allowed to touch the ball with hand or foot,

until driven beyond the "byes" or land-marks. It was then

thrown back by hand toward or into the centre of the area,

when the game proceeded as before. Their mode of counting

the game was peculiar, the tallies-men not being in all cases

bound by arbitrary rules, but left to the exercise of a certain de-

gree of discretionary power. Each passage of the ball between

the goals, at the end of the play-ground, counted one, so long

as the contest was nearly equal ; but, for the purpose of protract-

ing the game, whenever one party became considerably in ad-

vance of the other, the tally-chiefs were allowed to check or

curtail their count in proportion to the excess. For instance, if

the leading party had run up a regular count to thirty, while

their opponents had numbered but lilteen, the tallies-men, at

their discretion, and by consent of each other, though unknown
to the players, would credit the winning party with only two

notches for three passages of the ball—varying from time to time,

according to the state of the gaine. The object of this course

was to protract the game, and to increase the amusement, while

despondency upon either side was prevented, and the chance

of ultimate victory increased. Frequently, by this discretionary

mode of counting, the gnmc was contimied three or four days.

The game on this occasion was commenced by about sixty

players on a sidi*, who advanced from their respective lines with

bats in their hands, into the centre of the play-ground. Of this

ninirf)er about twenty were stationed at the end land-marks, to

guai-d the passage of the ball. The players who were to begin,

were apparently mingled promiscuously together. All things

being tints ready, a beautiful maiden, richly dressed in the na-

tive costume of her people, wearing a red tiara plumed with

eagles' feathers, and glittering with bracelets and other oma-
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merits of silver, came bounding like a gazelle into the area, with

the ball, which she placed upon the ground in the centre. In-

stantly the welkin rang with the shouts of the whole multitude

of spectators, and the play began ; while tlie bright-eyed maiden

danced back, and joined her own circle among the surrounding

throng. The match was begun by two of the opposing players,

who advanced to the ball, and with their united buis raised it

from the ground to such an elevation as gave a chance for a fair

stroke; when, quick as lightning-, it was sped through the air

almost with tlie swiftness of a bullet. Much depends upon the

first stroke, and great skill is exerted to obtain it.

The match was played with great spirit, and the display of

agility and nmscular strength was surprising. Every nerve

was strung ; and so great were the exertions of the players, that

each set was relieved by fresh hands every fifteen or twenty

minutes ; thus alternating, and allowing every player of tho

whole number to perform his part, until the game was finished.

Tlie scene was full of excitement and animation. The princi-

pal Chief entered fully into the enjoyment, and by his explana-

tions to his guest heightenec. its interest, which of itself, the lat-

ter declared to have afforded him a greater degree of satisfaction

than any game or pastime that he had ever beheld. Tlie con-

test was continued three days, at the end of wliich, afier a severe

struggle, the Senecas were proclaimed the victors, sweeping tiie

stakes, to the great mortification of the proud-spirited Mohawks

—

the head of the Confederacy.

Mr. WoodrulF, from whose notes the preceding description

has been derived, was highly gratified with his visit to the Chief,

with whom he ]iassed several days. In his person he said he

wns gracefiil and dignified—easy and allabie in conversation.

His stature was five feet eleven inches—c»f the finest form and

proportions—robust and firm, and possessing great muscular

power. His countenance was open, placid, and inviting—his

eyes brilliant and expressive—in short, every thing in relation to

his person was engaging and prepossessing.

No people are more particular in paying honors to the dead

than tile Indians, and their funerals are marked with deep and

affectinj'- solemnity. As among civilized nations, the pomp and

pageantry of woe vary according to the rank of the decea.sed

and the wealth of the family, or tho ability and disposition of

VOL. 11. ^T
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friends to defray the expenses of the funeral, the entertainment

at the grave, and tiie presents to be distributed. But, however

humbh the deceased, the remains are never nnhonored or

unwept ; and among no people on earth are stronger evidences

given of tei.der affection. Nor are funeral honors bestowed

only upon the men. There is a mistaken idea generally preva-

lent, that the Indian woman is treated with contempt, arising

from the well-known fact, that certain offices and labors, account-

ed as menial among the whites, or as improper to be imposed

upon women, are always perfomied by them among the Indians.

But the allotment of those duties to the women has arisen from

their usages, and the peculiar structure of their society, time

immemorial. Nor is the custom any evidence of disrespect or

contumely. On the contrary, it may be doubted whether the fe-

males of the white people, even among nations of the most refin-

ment, exercise a higher or more salutary degree of influence, than

do the Indian women. Nor, when dead, are they treated with less

respect than the warriors. " The greatest honors are paid to the

"remains of the wives of renowned warriors and veteran chiefs,

* particularly if they were descended themselves of a high

" family, which is by no means an indiflferent thing among the

" Indians, who love to honor the merit of their great men in the

" persons of their relatives."* The fiuicrals of chiefs and war-

riors, and of distinguished women, were attended by tlie heads at

the tribe, and all the people, and their ceremonies were highly

impressive. On the opening of all their councils, a ceremony

of condolence was performed, and an appropriate speech de-

livered, in memory of those who had died, or been slain on

the war-path, since their last meeting. These ceremonies were

solemn, and their speeches often full of simplicity, tenderness,

and pathos. Among the papers of Sir William Johnson is a

manuscript of a speech of condolence, delivered at the open-

ing of a covnicil in 17(31, by Seneca George, a few passages of

which may be cited as an example :

—

'• Brothkrs : We suppose that in the late troubles you may
have lost many of your people, either by sickness or war, since

Ave were last together ; by this string, therefore, we wipe away
the tears from your eyes, clear your throats, wash away the

* Heckewelder.
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blood from your bodies, sweep tlie council chamber, and tLrow

the dirt out of doors, that you may see and speak to us clearly

at the present conference. [A String:
" Brothers : We are sorry, from tlie bottom of our hearts,

for the deatli of your men, women, and children, and by this

belt we collect all their bones together, bury them in one grave,

and cover them up.

[A black belt, eight rows^ streaked icith white.

" Brothers : We are at great loss, and sit in darkness as

well as you, by the death of Conrad Weiser,* as, since his death,

we cannot so well understand one another. By this belt we
cover his body with bark.

[^4 white belt of seven roios, with four black streaks.

" Brothers : By the last belt, I mentioned to you that we
both sat in darkness. Now, by this belt I remove the clouds

from before the sun, that we may see it rise and set, and that

your hearts may be eased from sorrow on account of what I

mentioned before. [Delivered a white belt of Jive rows, with

three black bai's.] We pray the Great God above, who can en-

lighten our hearts, that we may live in love and peace until

death."

From the manuscripts of Captain Brant, it seems frequently

to have been his duty to perform tlie ceremony of condolence,

and he sometimes speaks of making a journey to a considerable

distance for that sole purpose. Only one of his speeches, how-

ever, on such an occasion, remains among his papers. That

was delivered in the name of the Five Nations, on the 24th of

February, 1801, at Fort George, (Niagara,) on the death of Mrs.

Claus,t the mother of the Deputy Superintendent :

—

^

Speech of Condolence to Captain Claus.

" Brother : We are here now met in the presence of the

Spirit above, with intent to keep up the ancient custom of con-

dolement. We therefore condole with you for your late loss of

our well-beloved sister, whom now you have interred.

" Brother : We hope that this may not damp your heart so

much as to make you forget us, who are your brothers- -not

only ourselves, but our wives and children.

• Celebrated in the Indian Annals, for many years, as an interpreter

t Daughter of Sir William John«on.

^'H

^!
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" Brother : We say now again, that by our late loss, it

seems our fire is somewhat extinguished. But we have now
found a few brands remaining, and have collected them together,

and have raised a straight smoke to the clouds.

" Brother : We therefore with this string of wampum wipe

away the tears from your eyes, and would take away all sor-

row from your heart. But that is impossilile : still, it is the

customary way of making the speech. We therefore mention

it : and with the said wampum we wipe away all stains of

whatever should remain on your scat, so that you may sit down
in comfort.

" Brother : We say again with this string of wampum, as

yon seem to be all in darkness, we with the same string en-

lighten the skies above us, so that it may appear to us all as it

formerly used to do.

" Brother : We say again with this string of wampum, as

we have now made our speech of condolement, we hope to raise

you upon your feet, as you formerly used to be ; for since our

late loss, it seems you have been confined as one absent.*

" Brother : We hope you will not forget our calamities

—

hoping tliat this shock may not put us out of your memory en-

tirely—and also that you may continue to help us, as you for-

merly used to do.

" Brother : This last string which now I give you, is given

by the whole Six Nations, so as to strengthen your mind and

body—that you may not be too much cast down by the occa-

sion of our late loss."

An address was likewise transmitted to the council from the

women, which was delivered by a sachem called Old Thomas
;

but a copy has not been preserved. Only the last half sheet of

Captain Claus's reply is now to be found. The conclusion

was this :

—

" * * * * * She was good, and was a friend

to you all, as far as she had it in her power, by speaking in

your favor always. But was I to continue, I should again bring

to my memory her great love for me, and fill my eyes and heart

again, so that I could not attend to your allairs. Accept my

• Captain Claus had been so much afiected by tho death of his mother, as to he

confined to his room ; and althougii he met the Chiefs in council on this occasion,

be was unable to reply—but sent his speech afterward in writing.
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as

grateful thanks for your condolence, and allow me to look upon

you as my friends—wishing you, and all belonging to you,

health and all happiness.

"Brothers, I now address myself again to you. As the

business is now over, and you will be turning your faces toward

nome, I pray to the Great Spirit that he will make your road

smooth, and leave no obstacle in the way, that will either hurt

or stop you ; but that you may get safe home, and meet your

friends all well ; whom I beg you will salute for me. I shall

always be hai)py to be numbered among your friends."

In private life, the character of Brant was estimable, and in

the social circle often very agreeable. The testimony of the

Baroness Do Reidesel, who met him at the castle at Q,ucbec, has

already been cited in a former chapter. During the portion of

his life now under review, being the last twelve years, he had

many journies to perform,—to the lower province to look after

the interests of his own immediate people ; to the upper lakes,

to keep the chain of friendship with his old confederates from

becoming rusty ; and to Canandaigua, and elsewhere, to visit

his friends, and upon matters of business. In addition to all

these, early in the year 1797 he made another visit to Albany

and Philadelphia, striking from New-York into New England

on his return.* Judging from the tone of a letter which he

wrote after his arrival home, to a friend among tlie upper In-

dian nations, he must have encountered some unpleasant cir-

cumstances during that journey. It was not, however, entirely

divested of agreeable associations ; and several incidents have

been collected by the author, which will serve as better illustra-

tions of his social character than any other in the entire history of

his career. An extract from the letter just referred to follows :

—

' Grand River^ July 2, 1797.

" Dear Sir,

" It is some time since I receiveJ your letter, and I have alrea-

dy answered it by way of Fort Erie ; but I did not in it men-

tion the particulars of my jaunt to the States. In the first place,

His quarters in the city of New-York, during that visit, were at Batton's Ho-

tel, the old brick edifice yet standing on the south corner of Nassau and John streets.

The Hon. Jeromus Johnson, of New-York, has furnished the author with an ac-

count of a visit made by him to the Chief in that hotel, in company with Dr. Dingley

and the celebrated Dr. Priestley. See Appendix, Na XVI.

i
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I met with a very cool reception, insomuch that I did not see

any of the great men at Pliiladclphia. I suppose, by tliis, that

they must have forgot that I was a Yankee when I was there

before, and also at the last meeting we had at the foot of the

Rapids, when it was reported among you, gentlemen of the In-

dian department, that I was favoring t!ie Yankee interest. 1

expected they might have paid a little more attention to me,

after the great service you supposed I had done them. I was

greatly insulted on the road between Philadelpliia and Jersey, by

a Yankee colonel whose name I don't recollect, insomuch that

the affair was nearly coming to blows. At New-York they

were very friendly, and likewise in Connecticut, (in New Eng-

land,) they were very civil. At Albany there were several peo-

ple who threatened to kill me behind my back ; so that the

great men there thought it necessary to send a man with me, as

a protector, to the end of the settlement at German Flatts. I

suppose these people have also forgot that I was a Yankee."

By the term "great men at Pliiladelpiiia," the old Chief must

have meant the heads of the administration, si)ice he was most

hospitably entertained by some distinguished gentlemen then at

the seat of government. The attentions which he received from

"the great men at Philadelphia," five years before, were bestow-

ed under peculiar circumstances. He wjis there at that time in

a semi-official capacity, %nd at the urgent solicitation of the

government itself; and it was the duty of the government to

render all those civilities which might contribute to the pleasure

of his visit. The government, moreover, were hoping that im-

portant results might flow from that visit, and very marked at-

tentions were the natural consequence. It is, indeed, too much
the way of the world—especially of courts, whether republican

or monarchical—to caress and flatter where they have a purpose

to serve, as in turn the great are caressed and flattered by those

hanging upon their favors. But, under the circumstances of

this second visit of the Mohawk, divested, as it was, altogether

of official character and importance, his expectations of particu-

lar official attentions were probably unreasonable. He had seen

far too much of the world, and had mingled too much in society

of all ranks and conditions, yet to retain the simplicity of unso-

phisticated nature, and he might therefore have understood his

altered position, and spared his sarcasm. Certainly, though he
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lie

might not have breathed the air of the court, or been shouldered

by the factious bandyings of its favorites, he was treated with

marked attention by gentlemen at that time of high distinction,

and his society much courted. Among others, the late Colonel

Burr, then a Senator in Congress, gave him a brilliant dinner

party. The Senator had previously been in correspondence

with the Chief, and liked him much. Indeed, it was upon the

Colonel's invitation that he visited Philadelphia at that time.

Among the guests from abroad assembled on tliat occasion, were

the minister of the French Republic
;
Volncy the traveller

; Tal

leyrand, and other distinguished gentlemen of that nation,

brought hither by the political troubles of their own country.

Knowing his colloquial powers to be very good, and that he had

the faculty of rendering himself not only agreeable but fascinat-

ing in conversation, the Colonel and his friends were somewhat

disappointed, in the etu-lier stages of the entertaimnent, at the

Chieftain's taciturnity. All the cold reserve of his race seemed

to have come over him, and for a while every effort to draw him

out in discourse was inetfectual. Meantime the Indians, their

character, history, and destiny, became the leading topics of con-

versation. At length, after various suggestions had been made
as to the most feasible and effectual methods of their civilization,

Brant suddenly joined in the discussion ; treating the subject

with good sense, but with alternate gravity and humor, lie

avowed it as his settled conviction, however, that the only effect-

ual process of civilizing his people, must be their amalgamation

with the blood of the whites ; that the Indian could only be

tamed by intermarriages. Occasionally during his own partici

pation in this discussion, there was a drollery in his manner
that created great amusement. During the residue of the even-

ing he contributed his full share to the conversation, exhibiting

at all times sterling good sense, and enlivening the hours with

sallies of pleasantry and wit which " set the table in a roar,"

The result was not only an agreeable, but highly intellectual

entertainment.*

On leaving Philadelphia for New-York, Colonel iiurr gave

the Chief the follow ing letter of introduction to his youthful

and gifted daughter Theodosiat—afterward Mrs. Alston :

—

Conversations of the author with Colonel Burr, noted down on tlie dsiy thej

were held. t Miss Burr was then in her fourteenth year.

I:
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Colonel Burr to his Daughter.
« Philadelphia, Feb. 28, 1797.

" This will be handed to you by Colonel Brant, the celebrated

Indian Chief. I am sure that you and Nataliet will be happy

in the opportunity of seeing a man so much renowned. He is

a man of education—speaks and writes the English perfectly

—

and has seen much of Europe and America. Receive him with

respect and liospitality. Ho is not one of those Indians who
drink rum, but is quite a gentleman ; not one who will make
you fine bows, but one who understands and practices what

belongs to propriety and good breeding. He has daughters—if

you could think of some little present to send to one of them

—

a pair of ear-rings, for example,—it would please him. You
may talk to him very freely, and offer to introduce him to your

friend Mr. Witbeck, at Albany. Vale, et ama,

« A. B.

" Miss Theodosia Burr,
" No. 30 Partition-street, New- York:*

Miss Theodosia received the forest Chief with all the courtesy

and hospitality suggested
; and, young as she was, she perform-

ed the honors of her father's house in a manner that must have

been as gratifying to her absent parent as it was creditable to

herself Among other attentions, she gave him a dinner party,

selecting for her guests some of the most eminent gentlemen

in the city, among whom were Bishop Moore and Doctors Bard

and Hosack. In writing to her fatlier upon the subject, she

gave a long and sprightly account of the entertainment. She

said that, in making the preliminary arrangements she had been

somewhat at a loss iv the selection of such dishes as would

probably suit the palate of her principal guest. Being a savage

warrior, and in view of the many talcs she had heard, of

The Cannibnis that each other cot,

The oiUhropophngi, and men whoso heads I

Do grow beiicttth their shoulders

—

she added, sportively, that she had a mind to lay the Iiospital

under contribution for a human head, to be served up like a

I
NataliA Dula^i6, an adopted child of Colonel Durr, hnrn in Franco, and subse-

qucntly married to a ion of Uutioral Sumpter, of South Carolina.
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boar's head in ancient hall burbai-c. But, after all. she found

hiin a most christian and civilized guest in his manners,*

It has been seen from his own letter, that the Chief was well

pleased during his visit in New-York. He had, indeed, reason

to be gratified, for he was treated with marked kindness and

consideration. His own deportment was, moreover, such as t >

secure the respect and esteem of those with whom he came into

association. The Rev. Dr. Miller, who became acquainted with

him during that visit, in a letter to the author already referred

to in a note, thus speaks of him :—" I have called Joseph Brnnt

"' a remarkable mm.' He was, in my opinion, truly so. My
"personal intercourse with him was not considerable; but it

" was quite sntficient to impress me with most respectful senti-

" ments of his intellectual chiiracter, his personal dignity, and
" his capacity to appear well in any society I met with him

"repeatedly;—was with him at a dining p^u'ty—and listened

" to his conversation in various situations—some of them rather

"trying; and was surprised at the simple, easy, polished, and

"even court-like mantiers which he was capable of assuming;

"though, at the same time, I was assured that lie was capable

"of being as great a savage as any individual of his nation. I

" remember, on one occasion, that when some very impertmenl

" and unseasonable questions were addressed to him by a gen-

" tieman who ought to have known better, he evaded them with

" perfect civility, and at the same time with un adroitness and

" address which showed that he was fitted to be no mean diplo

" matist."

Another gentleman, whoso opportunities of studying the

manners and character of Captain Urant were extended through

several years ofoccasional intercourse with hiin, remarks :— " His

" manners, which were greatly mi|)roved, if not formed, by acon-

"stant intercourse, not only with the best society in the pro-

ifi. -J
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Convorsnfions of tho aiitlmr with Colnncl Burr. The Colonel wtin anxious

thnttliiH Icttrr (Voiii hi^ (lHii;i>htcr ^lioiilcl ho toiiml iiinoDg his popori^; hui Mr. Davin,

hi»hio«rn|)lu!r, nt'hjr dili'^cnt «i>iir(;li, Ims iioI (li-covercil it— nor hnn he hccn «hli« to

find tho coirotpondi'nceljetwcen Brunt and Coloii-I Burr. By thr pii|)»Tn of Cup-

tnin Brnnt, it iip|ii>arn thni Mi-'s BnrrviNitml hiin at Grand River, aOnr h^u hecaoio

Mrw. Alston, in company wilhhor hn«hiind. S'rcina that whiii thfChJif hmw her

in New-York "»!in wan very yon'i.;. iind liiid itinci! a^wo'ni'd n now nnme," Onvrrnor

Qeorg* Clinton gavt tbo }'«ung inarriud coupls a cordial lotttr of introduction to

tht Chief.

TOL. II. M
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" vince, but also in England—which he visited more than once,

" and was there received and caressed in the families of the no-

" bility and gentry—were remarkably easy and dignified. When
" among strangers, or in mixed company, he was reserved and

" taciturn ; but extremely affable and communicative when with

" friends in whom he could confide. Although not particularly

"distinguished as a public speaker, he was a man of strong

"mind, possessed a voice of surpassing softness and melody, a

"fascinating address, and great coUotjuial powers, which ren-

"dered him a most interesting companion. He lived in the

" style of a gentleman, and was punctilious in the observance

" of the rules of honor and etiquette practised among individuals

"of that caste in their social relations."*

From New-York, the Chief made a trip through Connecticut

and into Massachusetts, in the course of which he was well re-

ceived, as appears from his own letter. At Nf<rthanipton he

purchased an elegant horse, which, greatly to Ijis regret, sick-

ened and died in Albany.t

It was during this visit in Albany, that ho was agiun exposed

to some dai'ig'M', by threats against his life. The sufferers of

the IMohawk Valley had neither forgotten nor lbr<iiveii the

ravagers of their coimtry in the Revolutionary war; and "the

monster Hrnnt " was still held responsible for every act, either

of Ijarbariiy, or of death, or devastation, by the wonted usages of

war. The Mohawk Germans of that day were nrither educated

nor discriminating ; and knowing that Brant was the great

leader of th(> Indians, they nttrilmtcd ev(M"y torch that had been

applied, and every butchery committed, to his own single hand.

Hence, ns has been stated before, it was notorionsly the purpose

of many in the valley to take his lif(^ if possible, during some of

his transits through that country. And it is not unlikely that

so:ne persons from the valley niijjht have been watching for an

op[)orUuiity to accomplish the ptu'pose in Albany, as had been

designed by a Mohawk German in New-York, during his visit

in 1792.

• Letter to tlio niitlior, from Gonrriil Prfpr. B. Porter.

f My vpricrnltifi fiimd Ddmw Foinln, now of All»nny, c«yn Tlrnnt wnn iin rirrl-

lenf liorprmnii, ami rriimiltnlily lorut of lirn* horxps. After llin dcnth of liix No th<

ftmpton horta ha ptircliaicd anotlier in .\lbuny, to pay for which Mr. Fonda loaned

him the money. The note for the unoont waa promptly met at maturity.—«iulAor.
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Added to these unpleasant designs, was an incident coming

somewhat nearer to the point of action, which is worth record-

ing as an illustration botli of history and character. Tn the ac-

count of the ravaging of Cherry Valley, the reader will doubtless

recollect the massacre of the entire family of Mr. Wells, with

the exception of John, then a lad at school in Schenectady.

But that lad was now a member of the bur, of high spirit and

uncommon promise. Tiie tragedy by which his whole family

had been cut off, had imparted a shade of melancholy to his

character, deepening with the lapse of time, and descending

with him to the grave, rsineteen years had elapsed since it was

enacted ; but there was a feeling in the breast of young Wells.

which only wanted awakening by opportunity, to prompt a

strong desire of avenging the loiil murders. He happ.iuid to

be in Albany during the visit of the Chief, and erroneously

looking upon him as the author of the murders, his feelings

by proximity became exceedingly bitter and exasperated. In-

deed, he conld not restrain his desire of revenge ; and hastening

to the tavern at which Brant had put up, he inquired furiously

where he should find his enemy —declaring that he wonld slay

him on the spot. Of course his friends remonstrated, and other-

wise opposed iiis purpose ; but it was not without dilficulty that

he was persuaded to forego it. Brant, hearing the disturbance,

asked what caused it ; and was told that a young man, whose

father had perished at Cherry Valley, was below, and threaten-

ing to take his life. His answer was brief, and iriven with a re-

markably fme assumption of dignity and composure. Not a

feature changed -not a muscle of his countenance was seen to

move—but, slightly drawing himself up as he sat, and his eyes

glittering for an instant more keenly, even than was their wont,

he said, calmly and quietly, " Let him come on;" and nothing

more escaped hi::i on the snbject, until word was brought thai

Mr. Wells had left the house.*

It was in consequence of these unpleasant indications that

Governor Joy directed a guard to accompany him through iho

Mohawk Valley on his return to Upper Canada. But, notwith-

standing these drawbacks to the pleasiu'eof his visit in Albany,

there were circumstances and incidents contributing to render

• The particulars of this incident have been derived fro.ii William Inmaii, Esq.

now of Leydan, N. Y. who wti at tha hotel at th« lima of ita occurrence.
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it otherwise than disagreeable on the whole. He was hospita-

bly received and entertained by sorn'i of the most respectable

citizens ; and dnring that and a subsequent visit, made to Albany

in 1805 or 1806, had opportunities of meeting at the festive

board some of the veteran officers of the American army,

whom he had met in the field, or rather in the forest fights of

the frontiers ; on which occasions, with the best feelings possi-

ble, the old soldiers " fought their battles o'er again," as old

soldiers are wont to do. Dining with General Gansevcort, the

hero of Fort Stanwix, their conversation turned upon the memo-

rable campaign of Sullivan, and the march of Gansevoort

with his regiment at the close of that cam|)aign, thronyh the

wilderness from Seneca Lake to Fort Schuyler. Although Gan-

sevoort had no idea that Brant was nearer to him than Niagara,

Brant assured him that he was hoverinsf about him duriiiif

the whole march ; and was so near that, to use his own words,

" I roasted my venison by the fires that yon left."*

He also met, on one of these occasions, with the late General

Philip Van Courtlandt, who had served in the New-York line,

and who was one of the exi)edition of Sullivan and Clinton to

Chemung, and thence into the Soneca country. While convers-

ing upon the subject of the battle at Newtown, Drant inquired

—

"General, while you were standing by a large tree during tluu

battle, how near to your head did a bullet come, which struck

a little above you 1" The General paused for a moment, and

replied—"about two inches above my hat." The Chief then

related the circumstances. "I had remarked your activity in

the battle," said he, " and calling one of my best marksmen,

pointed you out, and directed him to bring you down. He fired,

and I saw you dodge your head at the instant I supposed the

ball would strike. But as you did not fall, I told my warrior

that he had just missed you, and lodged the ball in the tree."

Another incident may be introduced in this counexion, illus-

trative at onco of his sagacity, his strong sense of justice, and

his promptness of decision and execution. Among the border

settlers west of the Hudson, opposite the Matior of Livingston,

was on opulent farmer named Rose. He was an Irishman
;

and having no child to inherit his wealth, had sent to the Etner'

• Convcr«lion« of the aiilhor with Gon. Peter Gansevoort, of Albany, who
WM prcMnt at th« dinner, though a ltd attht time.

'. ;i
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aid Isle for a nepliew, whom he had adopted. In one of Brant's

hostile incursions npon the settlements, diirinj; the war of the

Revolution, Rose and his nephew, with others, were taken pri-

soners, and marched in the direction of Niagara. During the

journey, Brant took Rose aside one morning, ano admonished

him not to move far away from himself (Brant,) but at all times

on their march to keep within call. " I have reason to believe,"

said the Chief, "that that nephew of your's is plotting yonr

"death. He is endeavoring to bribe one of my Indians to kill

" yon. I shall keep an eye upon them, and if I find my suspi-

" cions true, I will execute him on the spot." The caution was

observed by Rose, and no long time elapsed before Brant in-

formed him that his suspicions were well-founded. The
nephew, for the purpose of an earlier possession of his con^ding

uncle's estate, had agreed upon the price of his murder with the

savage who was to do the deed. Having full evidence of the

fact, the st(!rn purpose of the (^hief was executed upon the in-

grate by his own hand, and the life of the uncle was saved.*

His notions on the subject of pubUc wars were Ibunded, liow-

ever, upon those of a savage. The reader has already seen

that ho was pi-rfectly aware of the detestation in which his

n:»me was held in different parts of the United States, and par-

ticularly among the inhabitants of the Mohawk and Susque-

hanuah countries, where some of the most revoltinjf i^cenes

of savage, Tory, and Indian bar!)arity were perpetroted during

the war of the Revolution, in which he bore so prominent a

part ; and he always seemed particularly anxious to justify, by

frank and gratuitous explanations to those who received him

ns friends—for he was too proud to make explanations to his

enemies—the course he had taken in the connncncement and

conduct of that war ; and his plausible statements and reason-

ings were well calculated to lessen the horror and execration

with which the public have been too prone to regard the Indian

character, in consequence of their atrocities in war.

The Indians, lie said, eng.ii^ed in that contt!st reluctantly, but

from necessity. At the period of its commencement, the Ameri-

cans, he said, as well as they, acknowledged the aiilhority of

the British gov^ertimout, atid were living under its protection
;

• Converidlloiii uf tlia aulhor witli Qunerat Mor^jan Lewis, of whose family con

naxioni Rof o had purclmied hii land.

tt.
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that none of the inducements which led the colonies to revolt

had any place with them, and that they fought against the colo-

nies to protect their womnn and children, and to preserve the

lands which God had given to them, and of which the British

authorities threatened to deprive them unless they would join

in their defence ; and it is apprehended that stronger or better

reasons for going to war will rarely be found, even among civ-

ilized nations.

In justification of the savages' practices of Indian warfare,

his course of reasoning was somewhat lilce the following

:

That the object of each party, wlien engaged in war, was to des-

troy his enemy, or to weaken and intimidate him so much as

to force him into a reasonable peace. The Indians, he said,

were destitute of many of the means and implements of war
which the white people possessed. They could not successfully

contend with them in the open field, man to man, because they

had no fvrtillcry, so indispensable to, and so destructive in, a

field fight. Besides, if they could, the Indians being generally

inferior in numerical force to their white enemies, would soon

be subdued by an equal sacrifice of man for man ;
that the

Indians had no forts to resort to for protection after a discomfi-

ture in the field ; no battering trains to dislodge the enemy after

they had retired to theirs ; and no depots or jails for securing

the prisoners they might captiu'c. The simple and necessary

prit)ciple, therefore, of Indian warfare, was extermination—to

destroy as many of the enemy, and save as many of themselves,

as practicable ; and for this purpose, to resort to ambuscades,

stratagems, and every species of deception, direct or indirect, to

oflTect their object. Brant justified taking the lives of prisoners,

but disapproved the practice, so comtnon among savages, of

torturing them; and lu; always maintained that he had himself

nt different times, by great efibrts, saved several, not only from

torture, but death. As to taking life, he thought (and with some

truth,) that m this respect there was but little practical differ-

ence between the red and white men
; for the death of an In-

dian prisoner was as certain a consequence of his capture, as

that of a white man taken by the Indians.*

* ConversuliuiiH of Uiant willi General Peter B. Porter.
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Tmk life and character of the Mohawk Chief in his domes-

tic relations, remain to he c()ns;i(].M'ed. These have never been

accurately iUnstrattsd or iniderstood ; or rather, they have been

jrrcatly misrepresented and misunderstood, from the cireum

st.mce of a severe family allliction, the particulars of which have

never been truly set before tlie public. Those even parti-'.'iiy

acrjnainted witli the domestic history of Brant will rejidily per-

ceive that reference is here made to the death of one of liis sons

by his own hands. S iveral jiccounts of this imfortiniate trans-

action have been ))ublis!ied by trav^cllers, missionaries, and

others, but inost of them darkly shaded, and rellectin<r in a

greater or less dej^n'ee upon the father. In the preparation of

material for the present work, (jreat ellbrts have been made to

arrive at the truth in n'jfard to this painful incident.

Captain I3rant, it will be rocolU'cted, was thrice married. By
his first wife, the dauifhter of an Oneida (Miief, he had two

children, Isaac and Christiana. His great .solicitude for the

well bringini; up of those children has been noted in the early

history of Ins lite. By his second wife, the sister of his first, ho

had no children. By his third ho had seven,* the eldest of

whom, Joseph, wjis born in 17S3.

Isaac, the eldest of the children, was partly educated at a

school in the Volley of the Mohawk, and his education was

completed at Niagara. His disposition, bad, from his youth,

grew worse as lie increased in yeors, and was not improved by

« Jnspph, Jacob, John, Margaret, Catharine, Mary, and Elizabeth, (t!ie present

Mrs. Kerr). Joseph, John, and Mary, arc dead.

.'1
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his associations at the military post of Niagara, after the war of

the Revohition. Many of the officers on that station were free,

sometimes to excess, in their Uving ; and in the progress of his

interconrse with them he hecame addicted to strong drink.

When in his cups, he was always quarrelsome, even toward his

parents—forgetting the honor due from a son to a father, and

particularly disrespectful to hi.s step-mother. As the younger

family grew up, he became jealous of them, imagining that

they received a larger share of parental favor than his sister

and himself. Nothing could have been more groundless than

were his suspicions, since from the concurrent testimony of the

survivors of the family, and the aged contemporaries of the old

Chief yet living at Grand River, no parent was ever more scru-

pulous in the impartial bf towment of his affection among all

his children than Captain Brant. As an evidence of this fact,

it may be mentioned, that when in England, in 1786, he sat for

liis likeness in miniature, which he transmitted in a golden

locket to Christiana, the sister of Isaac. Isaac himself, moreover,

notwithstanding his untoward conduct, received the most indu-

bitable evidence of parental afFection. With a view of keeping

him more iiiiinediately under his own eye, and if possible reclaim-

ing him, his father had caused him to be married to a beautiful

girl, the daughter of a chief of the Turtle tribe, and installed him
in the capacity of his own secretary.* But all to no purpose.

The demon of jealousy had gained possession of his bosom

;

and during his drunken frolics, among his Indian associates, he

often threatened to take the life of his father. Still, he was
treated with kindness, and his step-mother invariably kept silent

during his paroxysms of insult and abuse.

His career, however, in addition to his intemperan«^e, without

the circle of his own family, was marked by outrage and blood.

On one occasion, long before the catastrophe- fatal to himself,

soon to he recorded, he grievously assaulted a young man, who
was riding on horseback on the King's highway—killed the

liorse, and sadly maimed the young man himself. His father

was obliged to pay a large sum of money by way of compensa-

tion lor the outrage.

Subsequently to this brutal affair, and not long before the

* MS. notes of convoraatioDS with Brant, bjr Samusl WoodrufC
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painful incid u with his father soon to be noted, he Idlled

a white man at the Mohawk (Grand River) village, outright,

and in cold blood. The name cf his victim was Lowell, a har-

nef.s-maker by trade. He was busily engaged in his shop at

work, when Isaac Brant entered, and said— " Lowell, I am going

to kill you." The man, supposing him to be jesting, at first

laughed at the threat ; and then remarked—" Why should you

"kill me? 1 have never injured you, neither have we ever

"quarrelled."' The savage then deliberately drew a pistol and

shot him.

But his reckless and cruel career was soon arrested, by adtath

wound, received, under the highest degree of provocation, at the

hand of his father. Thecircumstrncea were these : At the time

of the occurrence there was an assemblage of the Six Nations at

Burlington Heights, near to the residence of Colonel Beasley, for

the purpose of receiving the annual bounty of the government,

consisting of presents of clothing and other articles. On this oc-

casion Isaac, with som€^of his young Indian companions, again

drank to intoxication, and renewed his threats against the life of

his father, declaring his intention to kill him that niyht. The
Chief had that evening taken tea with Colonel and Mrs. Beas-

ley, (who then lived near the margin of Burlington Bay,) and

afterward walked up to a small inn upon the hill, at a short dis-

tance from the Colonel's lesidence, to lodge for the night. Isaac

followed his father to the inn, entered an adjoining room, and

began abusing him to the people about, in langu ige perfectly

audible to his parent, the two apartments being divided only by

a board partition. Becoming quite violent in his conduct, his

father entered his son's apartment, but had no sooner done so,

than the latter sprang toward him for the purpose of assault

—

armed, as it was asserted by some, though the fact was denied

by others, with a sharp-pointed knife. Be that as it may, the

Captain was badly wounded by a cut across the back of his

hand. Young Brant had been seized around the waist by some

of the Indians, at the instant he was leaping upon his father

;

while the latter, irritated by the wound, had also been seized in

like manner by some white men, to prevent farther injury. The
affray was the work of an instant, during which Captain Brant

had drawn a large dirk, which he always carried upon his

thigh, and with which he struck at his son. In the descent ot
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the blow, the point of the dirk fell upon the head of Isaac, and,

cutting through his hat, inflicted a wound which would have

been more severe had the position of the parties been that of

closer proximity. The wound was by no means considered dan-

gerous at the time it was inflicted, although, from excitement and

intoxication, it bled profusely. Bnt such were the rage and

violence of the young man, that he resisted all attempts to dress

the wound—tearing off* the bandages as fast as Ihey could be

applied, until, ultimately, they were compelled to bind him fast

for the return of sobriety. He then allowed his head to be

dressed properly ; but the next day he resumed his drinking,

and tearing the dressings from his wound, caused it of course

to bleed afresh. His perverse conduct continued several days
;

a severe fever of the brain ensued, and the result was a speedy

termination of his life.*

This painful transaction took place in the year 1795. The
afflicted father immediately surrendered himself to the civil au-

thorities, and resigned the commission which he yet retained in

the British service, and upon which he drew half pay. Lord

Dorchester, however, would not accept the resignation
; and the

death of Isaac was universally regarded as in the main acciden-

tal, and hi any aspect of the case justifiable homicide.f The
Chief called a council of his elderly sachems and warriors on

the occasion, to whom, Avhen assembled, he related the circum-

stances of the melancholy catastrophe. After great delibera-

tion—for the Indians never decide hastily upon questions of

momen:—the council delivered an opinion nearly in the follow-

ing words :

—

" Brothek : We have heard and considered your case.

We sympathise with you. You are bereaved of a beloved son.

Such were the real facts of this unhappy affair, as collfctcfJ, rrcontly, for the use

of the author, from the statements of the witnesses of the tianpartion, and the sur-

viving contemporaries of Captain Brant. And yet Dr. IVTorse and Dr. Btlltnnp,

who in tiie year following the event were sent forth hy the Board of Commissionera

of the society estahlished in Scotland for the propagation of Christian Knowledge,

to visit the Oneida and Mohe'<unuh, or Stock bridge Indians, recorded the incident in

their report as a murder:—"Last Summer, Joseph iJranf, a Mohawk Chief, and a

" captain in the British service, formerly one of Doctor Wheelock's scholars, mur-

"dered his own son, who was, indeed, a bad fellow, and hud attempted the life o(

" his father."

t Morso and Belknap's Report to the Scot's Society.
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But that son raised his parricidal hand against the kindest of

fathers. His death was occasioned by his own crime. With

one voice we acqnit you of all blame. We tender yon out

hearty condolence. And may the Great Spirit above, bestow

u))on you consolation and comfort under your affliction."*

But the affliction was a very severe one to the old Chief, not-

withstanding the condolence of his people, the convictions of

his own conscience that he had not done intentional wrong, and

the acquittal of all. Doctor Allen, President of Bowdoin (^ol

lege, has stated, upon the authority of .loseph IJrant, jnn., that

as his father lay n])on his bed and loolced at the diric witli which

the wound was indicted, and which hung up in his room, he

was accustomed to cry in the sorrow of his heart.

t

Taking all the circumstances of this tryino" event into con-

sideration, notwithstanding the unfavorable impressions, arising

from prejudice and an imperfect knowledge of the facts, that

may liave prevailed, no just conclusion can be drawn to the dis-

advantage of the Chief as a parent. While, on the oUier hand,

all the evidence that can be obtained, goes to establish the fact

that both in husband and father, his own family circle was

most happy. Certainly nothing could have been stronger than

his desire for the education and moral culture of his children.

Knowing his solicitude upon this subject, and appreciating the

disadvantages of his position in that respect, several tj.'ntlemcn,

in the year 1800, suggested to him the expcLliency of an appeal

to the parent government for the education of his sons at the

expense of the crown. A memorial for that object, addressed

* Tlie account of ttiis proceeding I received from tiio Secretary ofllic Upper Pro-

vince, nt Newark, while ai his olHce to obtain tlie copy of an Indian deed."

—

Xoit

by Svnuel IVoodruff.

t Alien's Biographical Dictionary. Isaac Brnnt left a widow and two children.

Jnrlge Woodnitr, in hia notes, says—" Ti»c widow and two lovely cliildren which

he lift, I saw in Brant's ftimiiy." The eldest of these " lovely children," was Isaac,

to whom his grandfather, the old Chief, left a just proportion of his real catnfe. He
bNo devised an equal proportion of his real estate to his eldest daughter, Christiana.

The younger I^aac, however, grew up with the same disposition, ami walked in the

footsteps of his father. He was nevertheless a hrave fellow in the field, and exhihit-

ed his prowess during the late war between the Unitcl Slates and Great Britain,

1812— 15. He waj afterward killed in a drunken iVo'ic, at Brnntford, by a blow

will) a gun-barrel, inHicted, as was supposed, by a while man. But so bud had his

character become, that his poor mother, then living, seemed rather relieved than other-

wise by the occurrence, being in constant fear that he would commit some dreadful

act which would bring him to an ignominious end.

i
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to the Duke of Portland, was drawn up by one of his friends in

the Upper Canadian administration, and submitted for his con-

sideration. In this docimient a strong case was made, arisino^

from the peculiar services which the Captain had rendered to

the Crown, and the policy of haviuij his sons educated in soinid

principles of loyalty. But the Chief peremptorily declined

makingf such an overture. Tlie foUowinsf is an extract from

his letter announcing his determination :

—

Captain Brant to Colonel Smith.

" Grand River, Sepie7nber 20, 1800.

"Dear Sir,

" I have very seriously considered the petition to his Grace

the Duke of Portland, tor the education of my sons, which your

friendship for me prompted you to advise me to make, and must

acknowledge the particular satisfaction I feel at this further

instance of your inclination to serve me wiih your friendly

advice. I am confident it must have been suggested to your

mind from the most friendly motives, of which I have had

sufficient proofs since our acquaintance. But I am sorry I can-

not altogether comply with your opinion on this point ; for,

considermg the many oppositions I have met with since the

establishment of the govermnent of this province, in oiitainiiijg

what I only considered as our rights, and which indeed seems

yet to be in some measiu'e undetermined, I cannot flatter my-

self with any prospect of succeeding in asking such a particu-

lar favor. I therefore decline, piu'ely from the apprehensions

of having my feelings 'arther hurt by a refusal. Notwithst nd-

ing, I think such a thing being granted would be extremely

for the good of my family, and give me heartfelt satis^^faction,

could it be obtained for me by my friends, without my nuniing

the risk of meeting with farther rebufis."

The Chieftain's papers afford evidence that an occasional

correspondence must have been maiiitained between Ciiptain

Brant and the family of his old preceptor. President Wheelock,

for many years. The venerable founder of Moor's Charity

School, and subsequently of Dartmouth College, had slept with

his fathers, before the close of the Revolutionary war, heing suc-

ceeded in the presidentship of the college by his eldest i;on,

Joliii Wheelock, Esq., who was recalled from active service in
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the ariny, to assume the duties of that station. James Wheelock,

another son, had resided near the Chief in Upper Canada, after the

conclusion of the Indian wars, and theic was a renewal of an-

cient acquaintance and friendship. During this period, Mr.

Wheelook had proposed taking charge of the eldest surviving

son, Joseph ; and having relinquished the project of applying to

the government for assistance in the pi mises, the (Japtain once

more turned his attention to the land m which, and tlie friends

with whom, forty years before, he had acquired the rudiments

of his imperfect education. With this view a correspondence was

opoMied with .Tames Wheelock, and his brother, the president,

which was attended by the desired results. Extracts from this

correspondence will not be found uninteresting, affording, as

th^y will, farther and very gratifying illustrations of the Chief-

raiirs domestic character :

—

Captain Brant to James Wheelock, Esu.

« Niagara, 3d October, 1800.

"Dear Sir,

" Although it is long since I have had the pleasure of seeing

or corresponding with you, still I have not forgot there is such

a person in being, and now embrace the kind olTer you once

made me, in offering to take charge of my son Joseph, whom I

certainly should at that time have sent out, had it not been that

there was apparently a jealousy subsisting between the British

and Americans ; however, I iiope it is not yet too late. I send

both my sons, Joseph and Jacob, who, I doubt not, will be par-

ticularly attended to by my friends. 1 could wish them to be

studiously attended to, not only as to their education^ but like-

wise as to their morals in particular ; this no doubt is needless

mentioning, as 1 know of old, and from personal experience at

youi seminary, that these things are paid strict attention to.

Let my sons be at what schools soever, your overseeing them

will be highly flattering to me. I should by this opportunity

have wrote Mr. John Wheelock on the same subject, but a

hurry of business at this time prevents mo. I sliall hereafter

take the first opportunity of dropping him a few lines ; until

when, please make my best respects to him, and I earnestly so

licit his friendship and attention to my boys, whicli be assured

]
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of, I shall ever gratefully acknowledge. I am, dear Sir, wish-

ing you and your family health and happiness,

" Your friend and well wisher,

" Jos. Brant.
" Mr. James WheelockJ^

The lads were sent to Dartmouth in charge of Colonel Ben-

jamin Sumuer, of Clarernont, (N. H.) a gentleman who had re-

sided fifteen months among the Canadian Indians. Colonel

Sumner gave Dr. Whceiock a very gratifying account of the

surprising progress the Mohawks had made in the art of hus-

bandry, and the conveniences of living, in consequence of the

influence exercised over them by Captain Brant. He also re-

peated to the Doctor the anxious charge which he had received

from the Chief, that his sons should be educated not only in

letters, but in piety and virtue.* The lads arrived at Hanover

safely, were well received by President Wlieelock and his

brother James, and domesticated in the family of the latter.

Bo li the President and James Whoclock wrote to the Captain

on the 3d of November, ainiouncing the fiict, and informing

him of the arrangements that had been made. These were

highly sa'-.sfactory to the parent, as will appear from the sub-

joined letters :—

•

Captain Brant to President John Wheelocic.

" Gra?id River, Feb. 9, 1801.

"Dear Sir,

" I have received your favor of the 3d of November last. 1

have delayed answering it until the return of Captain Brigham.

" 1 receive an inexpressible satisfaction in hearing from you,

that you have taken my sons under your protction, and also to

(iud that you yet retain a strong remembrance of our ancient

friendship. For my part, notliing can ever eflllice from my
memory the persovering attention your revered father paid to my
education, when 1 was in the place my sons now are. Though I

was an unprofitable pupil in some respects, yet my worldly affairs

have been much beiiclitted by the instruction I there received. I

hn\Hi my children may reap greater advantages under your care,

both with respect to their future as well as their worldly welfare.

• M'Clure'N Life of Whwiock.
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" Their situation at your brother's meets my highest approba

tion. Your gof)dtiess, in having provided for them out of the

funds, far exceeds my expectations, and merits my warmest

thanks. The reason that induced me to send them, to be in-

structed under your care, is the assurance I had tliat their

morals and education would be there more strictly attended to

than at any other place I know of.

" I am much pleased at the kindness you show in pressing

them to be familiar at your house. I beg you will be constant

in exhorting them to conduct themselves with propriety. The
character you give me of the worthy gentleman, their preceptor,

is extremely pleasing. From the whole, I feel perfectly easy

with respect to their situation, and the care taken of their edu-

cation, and am fully convinced that all now depends on tlieir

own exertions. The steady friendship you do me the honor to

assure me of, is what, from numberless obligations, I doubly

owe your family on my part ; and I beg leave to assure you,

that until deatli, I remain your sincere friend.

*• Sliould there be any thing you might wish from these parts,

curiosities or the like, I shall he happy to send tliem to you.

" Dear Sir. I am
" Your very humble serv'l.

'Jos. UUANT.
« Hon. John Whcdnck:'

Fkom samk, to Jami,s WiTinu.ocK, Esci.

"Grand Riccr,Feb.9, 1801.

«Dkar Sir,

"It is now some time since I had the pUiasurc of nccMving

your kind letter o( the lid of November, 1800. It skives me un-

speakable satisfaction to fmd that my hoys are with you, as 1 am
fully confident they could not have a bt>tler or more agreeable

situation. I am assured, from the known reputation of the

President, that if they do not mak(! a projrress iu their studi(!s, it

will be owing to themselves. 1 therefore hope you will shew

me the kindness to make free, and be particular in exhortinjj

them to exert themselves, and to behave in a becoming manner.

" I am liappy to find you yet retain the same sentiments o(

friendship for me that you liave ever testified. 1 was apprehen-

sive the niannor in which I disappointed you respecting my son,

>
(
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when you was liere, would have too much affected you. The
occasion of it then was, the too great jealousy showed by oui

government here.

" I yet add, that T should wish them to be learned that it is

their duty to be sui)ject to the customs of the place they are in,

even with respect to dress, and the cutting of their hair.

" The reason I did not answer you sooner, is that I have ex-

pected Captain Brigham back this way, and thought him the

safest opportunity to send by. Any thing you might want from

this quarter, I should be happy to assist you in.

•' Dear Sir, I am,

" With respect and esteem,

" Your iriend and humble servant.

"Jos. Brant.
" James Wheelock, Esq."

James WniiKLocK to Captain Brant.

» Hanover May 1, 1801.
*•' Vkrv Dear Sir,

'' 1 received your polite and very agreeable letter of February

9th some days ago, for which please to accept my sincere and

cordial thanks.

"1 am very happy in again gratifying your parental feelings,

with the information that your very worthy sons conduct them-

selves still in a most agreeable manner; are quite attentive to

their school, and make, 1 believe, very laudable progress in learn

ing. By their amiable dispositions and manly behavior they

are continually growing in our esteem; and I sincerely hope

and trust that your and our e.vpvctations concerning their future

iispfulnass nud respectability \\\ life, will be highly gratified.

You may depend on my friendly freedom in advising and ex-

horting them whene"^er I ni.ty see occasion. But, Sir, (without

flallery,) such occasions will Ixi very rare.

" What has become of my old friend, Mr. Phelps? I want

to hear from him; but 1 have written so often without return,

that I have done. Please when you see him to remember and

mention mo to him with cordial affection, and ask him to think

of our former friendly days.

" I wish we could have the pleasure of seeing you here—per-

haps, some time or other, wo may be indulged in this wish. Please
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to remember me, with Mrs. Wheelock, affectionately to your lady,

and believe that 1 continue to be, with attachment and respect,

very dear Sir,

" Your sincere friend,

'•And humble servant,

" Jas. vViieelock,

" Captain Joseph Brant.'''

^'J v

President WiiEELorK to Captain Brant.

'• Dartmouth Colleire, May G, 180].

" Dear Sir,

" Though I have but a mouient now allowed me to write, yet

I cannot omit embracing it to express my thanks for your kind

favor of February 9th ult,

" I rejoice to hoar of your good health ; and great also is my
happiness to be able to inform you of the regular conduct, and

steady application, and laudable improvements of your dear sons

with me. I will do all I can for their good, and future useful-

ness ; and may God grant that they shall be, and long continue,

great sources of comfort and assistance to you in the sublime

business of enlightening and meliorating your nations. I will

write longer when [ may have a good opportunity, and can

now only ask the favor that you will accept this as a token of

my cordial respect, and perfect friendship; I am,

« Dear Sir,

" Your most ob'dt serv't,

"John Wheelock.
« Capt. J. Brant, «5'c. ij'c."

Captain Brant to President Wheelock.

''Bufalo Creek, July 23, 1801.

"Dear Sir,

" It gives me great satisfaction to hear that my sons have so

conducted themselves us to nuirit your approbatioiL The hope

you form of them, is plo.usmg beyond exprossiotL When my
sons went away, I promised they should remain only one year;

but as they seom to make pro2:ress, I ho|)o you will begin by

times to convince them it is their interest to remiiin another

winter, and exert themselves in their studies. I intend goiujj
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to England this Fall, and should I return safe in the Spring, I

will see them, and they might then come out on a visit liome.

" I am. Dear Sir,

" Your friend sincerely,

" Jos. Brant.
"Hon. John Whecloch."

The same to James Wheelock, Esc

" Bufalo Creek, Juhj 23, 1801.
" Very Dear Sir,

" Your kind letter gives me an extreme pleasure to find that

you and family are well, and that my sons grow in your esteem.

I hope sincerely they may continue to behave in such a manner

as to deserve a continuance of it. I have not seen Mr. Phelps

since I received your favor, hut expect I shortly shall, and 1

will then mention what you desire. We are likely to succeed

m getting him ordained for a minister.

" It is a long time since I sent any pocket money to the boys.

I shall in a few days send by Mr. Gideon TitTany, a note for a

hundred pounds, N. Y. C. I would do it sooner, but have not

had the opportunity of convcy;vnce. My best respects to Mrs.

Wheelock and family.

"I am, Dear Sir, sincerely,

" Your friend and
" Humble servant,

" Jos. BUANT.
" P. S. I send a letter of Captain Rlliott's son, their cousin, who

is much younger than they, to shew them how he improves.*

"James }y/tceloc/c, Esq.^'

James Wheelock to Captain Brant.

« Marccflns, /Sept. 19th, 1801.

" Very Dear and Resi'ectkd Sir,

" I am almost overjoyed at meeting your worthy son, .Tosepli,

this morning, on his way homeward. By him I have only a

moment to write to express my respect for you. and my attach-

ment and regard Ibr your dear and promising sons. They have

• Thn namoof Captain Elliott has rrpcntcdly occurrod luforc, in connexion with

tho Britisii-Indiun afTiiirn at Drtroit and llie Miaiiii.«. Captain Hront, in on<> of liii«

Icttora to Sir John Johniun, coniphkintui that Elliott was disniiHed from tho public

•ervio«, for lome reason not itatcd, and without trial.
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been so long in my family, that to see Joseph seems like meet-

ing one of my own children ; indeed they are both, by their

pleasing conduct, which has been uniform, highly esteemed by

all their acquaintance with us. 1 sincerely hope that your ex-

pectations concerning them will be answered, and that they will

both be good, useful, and honorable in the world.

" It is some weeks since I left home. I want much to see

you, and Joseph mentions that by a letter from you since I left

home, we may expect that pleasure next Spring, on your return

from your intended European tour. I hope we shall not be

disappointed. I wish I could have the pleasure of my friend

Joseph's company on my return home, as I have mentioned to

him. May every blessing and happiness constantly attend you

and yours, is the sincere wish of,

" Dear Sir, your very

' Sincere friend, and
" Humble servant,

" Jas. Wheelock.
" Capt. Joseph Bra?it"

Captain Brant to Mr. Whkelock.

« Grand River, 22d Oct. 1801.

"My Dear Sir,

"I received your kind letter fiivored by my son Joseph, and

am extremely happy to find ihoy both give such great satisfac-

tion to their friends, of their good conduct, as well as to me. I

cannot express myself the great pleasure you give me by the

great attention to my children. I would really wish you to take

the opportunity to continue them as your own children, and

give them every good advice, so they may be useful and honc.ra-

ble in the world. As for my European route, it is uncertain.

" I remain. Dear Sir,

" Your sincere friend,

" And very humble serv't,

" Jos. Brant.

" Jas. Wheelock, Esq.'^

Unfortiuiately, while thus liappily situated, pursuing thou

studies with diligence, and so dcmonning themselves toward

their friends as to win golden opinions from all, some diificuUy
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arose between the brothers tliemselves, which produced a sepa-

ration ; Joseph, the eldest, leaving the school and returning home.

Jacob followed in the course of the Spring, on a visit only, relurn-

iuff to the school again in the Autumn. Two or three letters more

will close all that can be found of this interesting correspondence.

Captain Buant to Mr. James Wheelock.
" Grand River, March 20, 1802.

"My Dear Sir,

" I received your fiivor o( the 25th January, and I am sorry

to learn by it that your friendly arguments had not the desired

effect of dissuading Joseph from his deterniintition of coujing

this way. I regret very much his leaving, so unreasonably, the

advantageous situation he was in, for improvement ; for I am
fully confident he could not have been in a better place, and I

shall ever remain thankful for your kind attention and tliat of

the President, although the imprudenco of youth has rendered

it ineffectual. At the same time 1 miist assure you that Joseph

has a grateful remembrance of the civilities he received from

you and family, and acknowledges to have been as happy and

comfortable as he could wish to be ; and perfectly at nome in

your house.

" After the great care and attention the worthy President has

been pleased to sliow to my sons, it doubly grieves me th.nt any

part of their conduct should have the least appearance of ne-

glect, or disrespect to a character that it was their duty to revere,

and to which they were so much indebted.

" Tlie only reason .Joseph can allege for his coming away,

is the perpetual disagreement between him and liis brother

Jacob. Mrs. Brant joins me in thanks and best respects to you

and Mrs. Wheelock, and be assured wc think ecpially well of

yotir kind endeavors as if they liad had the desired effect.

" My best respects to the President, and in a short time I shall

write him in answer to the letter I received.

"My Dear Sir,

" I remain, aftectionately,

" Your friend and
" Humble servant,

" Jos. BlUMT.

*^Jameg Wheelock, /Jfj'r."
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James Wheelock to Captain Brant.
» Hanover, April 19, 1802.

"Very Dear Sir,

" It is V. ith much pleasure I acknowled.^e the receipt of your

frieudly audobhging letter of March 20th,—am glad to learn

that Joseph arrived at home ; for 1 assure you, I felt not a little

anxious for him, on hii setting out, horseback, at such a season

of the year, so long a journey. I hope he, as well as Jacob,

will somewhere complete his education, and that they both will

have a disposition and abilities, to follow the example of their

worthy parent, in promoting eminently the happiness, prosperity

and advantage of their fellow men, loh'de you and I shall be

asleep with our fathers.

" My brother, the President, has mentioned particularly con-

cerning the conduct, &c. of Jacob, which renders any thing

from me in his praiso unnecessary; however, I must just say,

that from what I have seen and understood since lie left our

house, (not from our desire, but his own,) his conduct has been

quite unexceptionable, amicable, and pleasing ; and I shall

always rejoice in an opportunity to shew him any mark of

friendship, by advice, or otherwise, that may be in my power.

" My brother has likewise mentioned to him Captain Dim-

ham,* the gentleman who will accompany Jacob. He is a

gentleman we highly esteem and respect, and I doubt not but

he will meet witli your friendly notice and attention.

" I shall always be happy in an opportunity to render you,

or any of yours, any services that may be in my power ; but

how Inppy should I be in an opportunity, especially at my own
house, to see you, and to manifest that respect to which you aro

so justly entitled, and to which my own feelings so warmly

would prompt me. Mrs. Wheelock joins mc in cordial respects

to yourself and Mrs. Brant.

" I am, very Dear Sir, &c. <fcc.

" Jas. Wheelock."
«' Capt. Joseph Brant, ^c. i^c."

f Cnptain Josiiih Dunham, an officer intho Amnrican service—a gentleman ofu

tents and letters. After the surrender of the Northwcirern po>ts, so long retained

oy Great Britain, Captain Dunham was stationed at Michillimackinack. Subao*

qucntly, during the earlier part of Mr. Madison's adminislration, Captain D. iiditW

• political paper with signal ability, in VernKMt.

ill

: I
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From Captain Brant to James Wheelock.

ii<^

" xMy Dear Sir,

Niagara, \7th December, 1802.

" 1 received your very polite and friendly letter by my son

Jacob, and am very much obliged to you, your brother, and all

friends, for the great attentions that have been paid to both my
sons ; likewise to Captain Dunham, for the great care he took

of Jacob on the journey.

" My son would have returned to you long before this but

for a continued sickness in the family for three months, which

brought Mrs. Orant very low ; my son Jacob and several of the

children were very ill.

" My son now returns to be under the care of the President,

and I sincerely hope he will pay such attention to his studies,

as will do credit to himself, and be a comfort to his parents.

The horse that Jacob rides out, I wish to be got in good order

after he arrives, and sold, as an attentive scholar has no time to

ride about. Mrs. Ijrant joins me in most affectionate respects

to you and Mrs. Wheelock
" I am, Dear Sir,

" With great respect, your sincere friend and
" Humble servant,

" Jos. Brant.
" James Wheelock, Esq.,

" HanoverP

The only remaining letter of this branch of Captain Brant's

correspondence which has been obtained, was addressed to

James Wheelock, in October, 1801. It relates to matters indif-

ferent to the present work, save only the mention that by the

bursting of a gun, his son Jacob's left hand had been shattered,

and that he was " about marrying one of our Mohawk girls."*

The whole of this correspondence, however, speaks the old

• Joseph Bront, Jr. died several years ago. Jacob Brant is yet living, [July,

1837.] A daiijihtor f Captain Brant married a Frenchman, who, in June, 1789,

was killed by a party of Indiana while peaceably travelling up tho Wabash River.

Hn wat) in company with nine others, four of whom wore killed, and thi-ee wounded.

When tl)(> hoHtile party came up to them, and discovered the son-in-law of tho Mo-
hawk Chief, they assisted in drawing the arrows from the wounded, and then went

off.

—

Carey^i jVuitum—quottd by Drake,
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Chief exceedingly well in his domestic relations. No parent

could have been more solicitous for the moral and intellectual

training of his offspring. His letters are characterised by an

amiable temper, and by good, sound, common sense—breathing

a spirit of kindness and affection throughout. And such was
his general character in his family.

In addition to his correspondence upon public affairs, upon
the business of his own nation exclusively, and in regard to his

private and domestic concerns, which must have liecn very ex-

tensive, Captain Brant wrote many letters upon miscellaneous

subjects to wliich his attention was from time to time invited.

His fame was co-cxtensive with England and the United States,

and he must liav^e had acquaintances in Francp. His personal

friends were very numerous, and those to whom he was known,

far more numerous still. The consequence of these friendships

and this celebrity, was frequent applications analagous to those

made by Doctor Miller, for information in regard to the history,

condition, and polity of his own people, or for the purpose of

eliciting his own views and opinions upon given subjects. Of

these miscellaneous letters, but few have been preserved. The
annexed is given as an example. It had long been contended

by physiologists, both in Europe and America, that tlie Ameri-

can aboriginals naturally have no beards. Nor is the opinion

uncommon at the present day. It was for a solution of this

question that a Mr. M'Causeland wrote to Brant, soon after the

close of the American war. The following was the Chiefs

reply :

—

" Niagara, April 19, 1783.

" The men of the Six Nations have all beards by nature
;

as have likewise all other Indian nations of North America,

which I have seen. Some Indians allow a part of the beard

upon the chin and upper lip to grow, and a few of the Mohawks

shave with razors, in the same manner as Europeans
;
but the

generality pluck out the hairs of the beard by the roots, as soon

as they begin to appear ; and as they continue this practice all

their lives, they appear to have no beard, or, at most, only a

few straggling hairs, which they have neglected to pluck out.

I am however of opinion, that if the Indians were to shave,

they would never have beards altogether so thick us the Euro-

1
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peaiis ; and there are some to be met with who have actually

very little beard.

'•Joseph Brant,
" ThayendancgeaP

Among others, the lute eccentric Samuel l*etcrs, LL. D.,

either opened, or attempted to open, a correspondence with the

Chief, a few years before his decease. Dr. Peters was a native

of Hebron, (Conn.) He was graduated at Yale College in 1757,

and, taking orders in the Episcopal Church, had charge of the

churches at Hartford and Hebron, at tiie coiniuencement of the

llevolutionary contest. Being a friend of the crown, he went

to England, wlnre he remained many years, and in 1781 pub-

lished his extraordinary, and m many respects fabulous, history

of his native state. In the year 1805, he returned to the United

States; and in 1817 or 1818, made a joui'uey into the country

of the great northwestern lakes, to the Falls of St, Anthony

;

claiming a large extent of territory in that region, under a grant

to the ancient traveller. Captain Cnrver.*

On the subject of imprisonment for debt, his views were those

of an enlightened philosopher and philanthropist, as will be

manifest from the following interesting letter discovered among
the papei's of the late Thomas Eddy ; a name ever to be revered,

as among the most honorable, if not the brightest, adorning the

amuils of humanity.t Mr. Eddy was at the period mentioned,

and for years afterward, directing his attention to the subject < f

prison discipline, and his mind was much occupied on the

question of imprisonment for debt. The views of the Mohawk
Chieftain were coincident with his own. Both were more than

a quarter of a century in advance of j)ublic opinion in the Unit-

ed States, in that important feature of English and American

* A letter of Dr. Peters to Captuin Hrant, written in April, 1S03, is so cliaroc.

tcristic of its author that a place Ims been os-'i'jned to it in the Appendix, (No.

XVII,) as a curiosily. Doctor, or Binhop Peter?, ns he was cnllcd, died in the ci'y

ofNew-York, April 19, 1820, at the advanced age of 90. His remains were interred

at Heltron.

t This letter was transcribed by Thomas EJdy, into a volume of Indian docu-

ments, speeches &g., collected by him while in the discharge of his duties ns an In-

dian commissioner for certain purposes. He had much intercourse with the Oneida,

Stockbridge, and some other tribes of Indians, some forty years ago, and was led to

inquiriM and exMtioiw for their moral and social improTement.
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jiirispruJence
; and how much in advance of England, remains

to be seen.

Letter from Joseph Brant to * * * *

"My Dear Sir,

" Your letter came safe to hand. To give you entire satisfac«

tion I must, I perceive, enter into the discussion of a subject on

which I have often thought. My thoughts were my own, and

being so ditforeut from the ideas entertained among your people,

1 should certainly have carried them witli me to the grave, had

I not received your obliging favor.

" You aslc me, then, whetlier in my pinion civilization is

favorable to human happiness ? In answer to the question, it

may be answered, that there are degrees of civiliZvition, from

Cannibals to the most polite of European nations. The
question is not. then, whether a degree of refinemsnt is not con-

ducive to happiness ; but whether you, or the natives of this

land, have obtained this happy medium. On this subject we
are at present, i presume, of very different opinions. You will,

however, allow me in some respects to have had the advantage

of you in forming my sentimonts. I was. Sir, born of Indian

parents, and lived while a child among those whom you are

pleased to call savage? ; I was afterward sent to live among the

white people, and educated at one of your schools ; since which

period I have been honored much beyond my deserts, by an .ac-

quaintance with a number of principal characters both in Eu-

rope and Arnerica. After all this experience, and after every

exertion to divest myself of prejudice, 1 am obliged to give my
opinion in favor of my own people. I will now, as much as I

am able, collect together, and set before you, some of the rea-

sons that have influenced my judgnient on the subject now be-

fore us. In the government you call civilized, the happiness ofthe

people is constantly sacrificed to the splendor of empire. Hence

your codes of criminal and civil laws have had their origin
;

hence your dungeons and prisons. I will not enlarge on an

idea vso sitvjul ir in civilized life, and perhaps disagreeable to

you, and will only observe, that among us we have no prisons;

we have no pompous parade of courts; we have no written

laws ; and yet judgas are as highly revered amongst us as tbej

are among you, and their decisions are as much regarded.
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" Property, to say the least, is as well giiarded, and crimes are

as impartially piiiished. We have among us no splendid vil-

lains above the control of onr laws. Daring wickedness is

here never suffered to triumph over helpless innocence. The
estates of widows and orphans are never devoured by enterpris-

ing sharpers. In a word, we have no robbery under the color

of law. No person among us desires any other reward for per-

forming a brave and worthy action, but the consciousness of

having served his nation. Our wise men are called Fathers
;

they truly sustain that chiracter. They are always accessible,

I will not say to the meanest of our people, for we have none

mean but such as render themselves so by their vices.

" The palaces and prisons among you form a most dreadful

contrast. Go to the former places, and you will see perhaps a

deformed piece of earth assuming airs that become none but

the Great Spirit above. Go to one of your prisons ; here de-

scription utterly fails ! Kill them, if you pletise ; kill them, too, by

tortures ; but let the torture last no longer than a day. Those

you call savages, relent ; the most furious of our tormentors ex-

hausts his rage in a few hours, and dispatches his unhappy vie

tim with a s^udden stroke. Perhaps it is eligible that incorrigible

offenders should sometimes be cut off. Let it be done in a way
that is not degrading to human nature. JjCt such unhappy men
have an opportunity, by their fortitude, of making an atonement

in some measure for the crimes they have committed during

their lives.

" But for what are many of your prisoners confined ?—for

debt !—astonishing !—and will you ever again call the Indian

nations cruel ? Liberty, to a rational creature, as much exceeds

property as the light of the sun does that of the most twinkling

star. But you put them on a level, to the everlasting disgrace

of civilization. I knew, while I lived among the white people,

many of. the most amiable contract debts, and I dare say with

the best intentions. Both parties at the time of the contract

expect to find their advantage. The debtor, we will suppose,

by a train of unavoidable misfortunes, fails; here is no crime,

nor even a fault ; and yet your laws put it in the power of the

creditor to throw the debtor into prison and confine him there

for life ! a punishment infinitely worse than death to a brave

man ! And I ^rimisly declare, I had rather die by the most
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severe tortures ever inflicted on this continent, than languish in

one of your prisons for a single year. Great Spirit of the Uni-

verse !—and do you call yourselves Christians? Does then the

religion of Him whom you call your Saviour, inspire this spirit,

and lead to these practices? Surely no. It is recorded of him,

that a bruised reed he never broke. Cease, then, to call your-

selves Christians, lest you publish to the world your hypocrisy.

Cease, too, to call other nations savage, when you are tenfold

more the children of ciiielty than they."

Few subjects of greater interest have been presented for the

consideration of antiquaries in North America, than those

monuments of an age and a people that are lost, found scattered

over \v2st3rn New-York, through the state of Ohio, and in

great numbers in the valley of the Mississippi, called Tumuli.

These mounds, or b irrows, as they are usually ter i;ed in older

countries, have been objects of extensive inquiry and much
speculation ; but their origin, in America, and the purposes of

their erection, are yet among those hidden mysteries which it is

probable that even time itself will not unfold. Among the

Greeks, on the steppes of Tartary, in the north of Europe, in

England, Ireland, and New South Wales, in all which coun-

tries, and several others, they abound, it has been well ascer-

tained that these tumuli were monumental lieaps, of greater or

less extent, raised over the remains of the dead. But in the

United States, and in Mexico, where similar barrows are nume-

rous, appearances, in regard to very many of them, have seemed

to warrant a different opinion as to the object of their formation.

Their magnitude in this country is much greater than in any

other, some of the largest American tumuli being approached in

dimensions only by the celebrated Irish barrow at New Grange,

described by Governor Pownall ;* while the form of very many
of the American has induced at least a plausible conjecture, that

i

t

* The Irish barrow in New Grange, county Meath, covers two acres at the base^

the circii'riference at the top being three hundred feet, and its height ninety. It con-

ei-ts of sniuU pebbles, and hna a gallery within, sixty-two feet long, leading to a

cave. There is one near Wheeling, on the Ohio, between thirty and forty rods in

circumfiirence at the base, one hundred and eighty at the top, and seventy feet high.

Near Cohokia there is a numerous group, stated at about two hundred in all—the

laricst of which is a paralU^lo^ram, about ninety feet hi^h, and eight hundred yards

in circuit. [Ency, Americana.} There are some very lar^^eand ofevident iniUta'7

focmation, in the Wyonung Valley.
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they were the military defences of a people long since become

extinct.

While, therefore, every inquiry of the white man concerning

these remains in America has ended as it began, leaving the sub-

ject of investigation as deep in obscurity as before, the opinion

of a man of Brant's information and sagacity, thoroughly con-

versant, as he was, with the traditions of his own people, may
not be unacceptable to the curious reader. That opinion, or

rather such information as the Chief had derived from the dim

light of Indian tradition, has been supplied in the manuscript

notes of Mr. Woodruff, already referred to several times in

the preceding pages. A few extracts follow :

—

" Among other things relating to the western country," says

Mr. Woodruff, " I was curious to learn in the course of my
conversations with Captain Brant, what information he could

give me respecting the tumuli which are found nn and near the

margin of the rivers and lakes, from the St. liawrence to the

Mississippi. He stated, in reply, that the subject had long been

agitated, but yet remained in some obscurity. A tradition, he

said, prevailed among the different nations of Indians through-

out that whole extensive range of country, and had been hnnd-

ed down time immemorial, thai in an age long gone by, there

came white men from a foreign country, and by con.scnt of the

Indians established trading-houses and settlements where these

tumuli are found. A friendly iiUercourse was continued for seve-

ral years ; many of the white men brought their wives, and had

children born to them
; and additions to their numbers were

made yearly from their own country. These circumstances at

length gave rise to jealousies among the Indians, and fears

began to be entertained in regard to the increasing numbers,

wealth, and ulterior views of the new comers ; apprehending

that, becoming strong, they might one day seize upon the country

as their own. A secret council, composed of the cbiefis of all

the different nations from the St. Lawrence to the Mississippi,

was therefore convoked ; the result of which, after long delibe-

ration, was a resolution that on n certain night designated for

that purpose, all their white neighbors, men, women imd chil-

dren, should be exterminated. The most profound secrecy

was essential to the execution of such a purpose ; and such was
the fidelity with wiiicli :he fatal determination was kept, tlmt
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the conspiracy was successful, and the device carried completely

into effect. Not a soul was left to tell the tale.

"The Captain expressed no opinion himself as to the truth of

the tale, but added, that from the vessels and tools which had

been dua^ up in those mounds, or found in their vicinity, it was

evident that the people wlio had used them were Prcnch.

" In the year 1801, having occasion to travel throucrh the

States of New-York and Ohio, and a part of Pennsylvania,"

(continues Jud^^e Woodruff',) " I had frequent opportunities of

viewing thc?e artificial mounds, as well as the entrenched plots

of land contiguous to them. They are all placed upon small

and handsome elevations of ground. The entrenched plots are

of various dimensions, from six to ten rods square. The ditches

and their banks are yet plainly visible. Their anti(|uity may
be inferred from the size of the trees standing both in the ditches

and on the banks—being as larg(; as any of those in their vici-

nity. Many of these trees I saw which were more than two

feet in diameter. Near one corner of each of these areas, is a

space of twelve feet in width, wlu're the ground appears never

to have been broken. It is evident that tlu^se spaces were used

for givte-ways. About ten or fifteen yards from these gate-vays,

stand the mounds. These are of different dimensions, in diller-

ent places, from ten to fifteen feet in diameter at the base, and

from six to twelve feet elevation, being now much flattened

down.
" Various have been the conjectures for what use theso

mounds were raised. Some have supposed they were made as

depositories of the dead ; otln^rs, for places in which to store

provisions in wititer ; and others, for watch-towers, on which

sentinels were posted to guard tlu; garrisons from approaching

danger. While in Ohio, I fcU an tuixiety to satisfy myself, if

possible, for which of these uses, or for what other, these tumuli

were desigiu^d I employed a |)arty of young men to dig down
through one of them, begiimiiigat the centre of tboiqiex. When
they had descended through to tlu; natiu'al smfact; of the ground,

it appeared by the mould, ov soil, that the earth had not f/nro

been broken. All we fomid there, were a few oaken chips,

nearly sound, and bearing the mark of the axe. These circum-

stances, in my judgment, served greatly to streiiii'then the pro-

bability tlial the uiuunds liad been designed and used only for

I
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watch-towers. Mr. Qiiimhy, the owner of the land, shewed me
a tinner's anvil, a pair of shears, and an adze, wh'cli he had

found on the area within tlie Hues of the entrenchment. All

these were evidently of French origin. Many other tools and

vessels, as I was well informed, had been found at other of these

stations, in different parts of the western country, all of the same

character.

" In flirther conversation with Captain Brant, he informed me
that he had ever entertained a strong desire to know something

more decisive concerning those white people—their former

neighbors—and that while in England, he made a visit to the

French capital for the purpose of pushing his inquiries upon

the subject. Letters of introduction were furnished by his

friends in London, to some literary gentlemen in Paris, by whom
he was received with great politeness and respect, and kindly

assisted in making researches in the public libraries. Nothing,

however, conid be found in any of their histories, respecting the

object of his inquiries, excepting, that about the year lo'^O, (if I

rightly remember.) several ships were fitted out and sailed from

L'Oricnt, bound to North America, freighted with goods suita-

ble '")r that market, and carrying out a mnuber of traders, and

other enterprising individuals, with their fiimilies, to plant a co-

lony in that part of the world. But nothing farther was re-

corded concerning the cnterprize. Hence (.^aptam Brant was

induced to give additional credit to the tradition before men-

tioned."*

There seem to be many strong reasons for believing, that

• John Norfon, the intflligfnt Molmwk Chief, horMofore ropratoflly montionrfl,

gnvc a (lifl'tTont version of the tnulition upon this Biihject. Bcinw nt All)nriy, upon

tho hiiHincsg of li>n St. Ilcois Ucscrvntion, during iho n<hnuii»<tinli()M of Oinciiior

Juy, the Governor took ociosion to axk Norton if he knew luiy Ihin^ lontfrnin^^ Iho

origin of the liuhnn forlififntions, a" ihi-y were cii Hid, found in stnch miinhiMR in niiiny

parts of the United Slotrn. Ilo answered, tiidt there wiib n triuhiion in his trihe

thiit ihey were conntructed l)y a peopUi w ho in anei nt tiineo occupied a firenl exit nl

of country, but who iiad been extirpated ; that there liad Ix'en h>ii;^ and lihiody

wars between this peoph( and the Fiv(! Niilion*, in whi('h the l.iller had been finiilly

vielorionB. lie added, lliat one o( the IhhI of ihe forlifiealicms whii h wiiv liiken, had

been olwilinately di fended ; that the warriorH of the oilier four nations of ilie Con-

federacy had axiiaultt'd il wilhrnit wailinu for the Mohn^k", and hnd been repiilfod

with great ion«, bul that Ihe hitler coinini; In I heir a^fi^'limcelhc altmk wa« renewed,

tlie fluco taken, and all who wore in it destroyed.

—

I.rller to Iht author from thi

Hon, Ptttr .4»f«u(ui Jny, vhtt wat prufnt during thi contniatlon.
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i

at some remote period of time, a race of men, different from the

Indians found in occupancy l)y the Inglisli, farther advanced

in civilization, and pt)ssessed of arts of which they were igno-

rant, must have been in possession of portions of this country.

The Indians liave various traditions upon the subject of such a

lost race of men, differing, however, among different trilx?s, and

often among individuals of the same tribes. Mary Jemison,

who was raised among the Senccas, and spent a long hfe with

tfiem, states that (he Indians held that the flatis of the Genesee

were cleared, and had been cultivated, by another people, before

the Indians came into possession. They were a people of whom
they could give no accomit, because "thiir fathers had never

seen them." By the sliding of a bauh of Mary's farm into the

river, a burial-place was discovered, of which the Indians had

no knowledije, and they lield that the bones were not those of

Indians.* But of what race, nation, or complexion, were this

ancient people, will probably never be known. That the conti-

nent of North America was discovered by the Normans, during

the patriarchal government of the Colony of Greenland, by

Erik' the Red, five centuries before the voyages of Columbus, is

r.o lonjfer a matter of doubt. The shores of the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, and the coast of New Enghuid, were visited by liief

and Thorwuld, the sons of Erik, and colonies planted, as far

back as the tenth century. These colonies, liowever, were soon

lost or extirpated ; and from tiie Icelandic records, and the his-

tories of the Northin<Mi,1 there is but fai::t reason for sui)posing

that the few colonists of Vinland, as the new country was

named, or their descendants, could have extended themselves

from the estuary of the St. 1 <a\vrence across into the valley of

the Mississippi.

t

The tradition recited by Brant, however, tinids, especially in its

details, to corroborate the well-known legend of the Welsh, con-

cerning Prince Madog, or Madoc, which has occasioned so many
stories of White and Welsh Indiatis, rather th.an any other tale ot

discovery and colonization with which the public is ac(|Uaiut-

ed. According to the Welsh tradition, Mudoc—if indeed there

Sro Appi'tulix, No. XVHI.
t Villa, Miitury of tho Nortlimen, by Henry Wheaton ; Voyages of Sebtttian

Cnbot, kjc. Ac.

t See Appendix, No. WX,,
;
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was such a veritable persotiajje—in consequence of some domes-

tic dissensions, went to sea, with ten ships and three hundred men,

in the twelfth century, and discovered land far to the west. He
made several voyages to and from this unknown land, but final-

ly, with all his followers, was lost to the knowledge of his coun-

trymen. The tradition of Brant, that the white strangers made
annual voyages 'o and from their own country for several years,

corresponds with the story as related in the Welsh Triads, and

by Hakluyt, who has given an account of the supposed voyages

of tlie Prince. The cuttingoff of the coloi.ists at one fell stroke,

as related by Brant, also shows very satisfactorily why his fate

was never known. CEdipus solved the riddle of the Sphinx
;

bnt unless he was able to solve still greater mysteries, the origm

and uses of the American tumuli present questions that would

have baffled the wisdom even of the accomplished though un-

fortunate son and husband of Jocasta.

In bringing the life and actions ofJoseph Brant—Thayendane-

gea, to a close, something in the form of a summary review of

his character will doubtless be expected at the hands of the bio-

grapher. This task can be readily and e rpeditiously executed,

from the method adopted in the composition of the worlr itself.

Nor, after the record already given of his public life and con-

duct, and the occasional anecdotes and illustrations of character

inlroduced in the regular progress of the narrative, will the

reader be surprised to find the author disposed, not only to set

aside, but to reverse th*i popular estimate, and all previous deci-

sions of history, in relation to the character of that remarkable

man.

His fine personal appearance in the full maturity of mnnhood

has already been described from the notes of IMr. Woodruff and

General Porter. His early adva'itages of education were limit-

ed, but of these he evidently made the best use. Probably, be-

ing connected by the alliance of his sister with Sir William

Johnson, he may have attendtid some of the missionary schools

in the Mohawk Valley previous to his being sent by the Baro-

net to the Moor cliarily school, uiuler the care of the elder Doc-

tor Wheelock. But as he had alrc'ady, thoiiirh at so eiirly nn

age, been upon the war-path in two campaigns, his opportunities

of study could not liuvo been great,—to say nothing of the*
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reluctance with which an ardent youUi, looking with de-

light upon the pride, pomp and circumstance of glorious war,

and iijpatient of miUtary renown, might be expected to confine

himself to the dull and quiet pursuits of the school-room. Still,

he acknowledged in after life that he had derived great and last-

ing advantages from the instructions of Doctor Wheelock.

The wars of Pontiac a third time called him to the field ; but the

campaign was no sooner ended, than he was again engaged in

literary pursuits under the direction of the missionaries. The
influence of his sister in the administration of the Indian de-

partment, called him more directly into active public life

on the death of Sir William Johnson, although lie had been

much employed in the transaction of business with the Indians

previous to that event. These avocations had of course de-

prived him of much time which might otherwise have been

devoted to study ; and when upon him had devolved the

chieftainship of the whole confederacy of the Six Nations,

it may well be imagined that the official clcims upon his atten-

tion were in themselves sufficient to occupy, unremittingly, the

most active mind. Then followed the protracted conflict of the

American Revolution, requiring, from his position, and the side

he espoused, the exercise of all h^ energies, physical and intellec-

tual. But his return to his books, tin? moment that the great con-

test was ended; the progressive improvement in the style of his

letters ; and the fruits of his labors in the translations he producf'd,

are circumstances provnig his perseverance amidst the most

harassing cares and perplexities of his afier-lifc!, and that he

liad a natural taste for literature, and was zealous in the acquisi-

tion of knowledge. Mis solicitude was great for the thorough

education of his children ; and he had himself not only pro-

jected writing a history of his own people, but had it in contem-

plation himself to acquire the knowledge of the Groek language,

that he might be enabled to read the New Testament in the

original, and thus make a more perfect translation of tlie Greek

Scriptures in the Mohawk tongue.

His character has been represented as savage and cruel ; and

in the meagre sketches of his life hitherto publislied, although

an occasional redeeming virtue has been allowed by some, anec-

dotes of treachery and blood have been introduced, to sustain

VOL. II. W
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the imputed disposition of relentless ferocity.* The causes of

this general libel upon the native character of the Indians, and

upon that of Brant in particular, have been indicated in the

commencement of the present work. Such, however, was not

the fact. On the contrary, making the necessary allowances for

his position, his own blood, and the description of warriors he

commanded, alter the most diligop.t and laborious investigation,

the author is free to declare his belief that Brant was no less hu-

mane than he is on all hands admitted to have been brave. He
was an Indian, and led Indians to the fight, upon their own prin-

ciples and usages of war. Bold and during, sagacious and wily,

he often struck wIipm least expected ; but the author has in vain

sought for an instai:oe of wanton cruelty— of treachery—or of

the murder of prisoners, or others, by his own hand, or by his

permission, in cold blood. At tne first outbre .,k of the Ameri-

can revolution, he interposed and saved the life of the 7.dv. Mr.

Kirkland when on the point of becoming a victim to Indian

fury, although not at that time on the very best terms with that

gentleman. The first battle of the revolutionary war in which

Brant was engaged, was that of the Cedars, on the banks of the

St. Lawrence. Immediately alter the fi:ite of the day was de-

cided, he interposed to save the prisoners, and actual ly, at his

own private expense, appeased the Indians, and prevented the

sacrifice of the brave Captain M'Kinstry. This gentleman was

well known to the author, and he ever entertained a high regard

for Captain Brant, by whom he was afterward visited on the

• As a specimen of these bloody anecdotes, take the following, related many
years since by a traveller named Weld, from whom it has been universally copied

since. And yet there is not a Bvllable of truth in its composition:—"With a con-

siderable body of his troops, he joined the forces under the command cf Sir John

Johnson. A skirmish took place with a body uf American troops ; tho action was

warm, and Brant was shot by a inuski^t ball in his heel ; hut the Americans in Ihfl

end were difi alid and an officer and r-xty men were taken prisoners. The offi-

cer, after having delivered up his sword, had entered info conversation with Sir John

Johnson, who commandert the British troops, and they were talking n ether in the

most friendly mnmer, when Hrant, having stolen slily bi'hind (hem, laid tho Ameri-

uan officer low with a blow of his tomahawk. The indigtiation of Sir John John-

eon, as may be readily supposed, was roused by such an act of treachery, and he re-

ionted it in the warn)est terms. Hrant listened to him unconcernedly, and when he

had finished, told him that he was sorry for his dis|)h!asure, but that indeed his heel

was extremely painful at tho moment, and he coidd not helpreven<>ing himself on

the only chief of the party that he saw taken. Since ho had killed tho officer, ho

added, hia heel was much lesi painful to him than il had been before."
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manor of Livingston. The Chieftain's efforts at tlie massacre

of Cherry Valley, to stay tiie effusion of innocent blood, have

been mentioned in the account of that tragic irruption. In ad-

dition to the circumstances there narrated, Doctor Dwight,

who was as careful as he was diligent in the collection of liis

facts, relates, that on entering one of the houses in Cherry V^al-

ley, Walter Butler ordered a woman and child, who were in

bed, to be killed ; but the Mohawk Chief interposed, and said

—

" What ! kill a woman and child ! No ! That child is not an
" enemy to the King, nor a friend to the Congress. liong be-

'"fore he will be big enough to do any mischief, the dispute

" will be settled." At the affair of Wyoming, for which he has

always received the severest condemnation, he was not present.

His conduct to Captain Harper and his fellow-prisoners was

any thing but cruel, in the Indian acceptation of the term,

although the execution of the aged and weary prisoner, if done

with his knowledge or by his direction, was indefensible. But

at Minisink, according to his own reUition of the circumstances,

(and his veracity has never been questioned,) his conduct has

been grossly misrepresented. He exerted himself in the first

instance to avert the eflusion of blqod, and was fired upon

while in the act of making pacific overtures. True, Colonel Wis-

ner was finally killed by his own hand
; but the very blow was

prompted by humanity, according to the reasoning of iii Indian.

The soldier was wounded past cure or removal
;
ind after reflec-

tion upon the painful case, to prevetithis dying agonies from be-

ing aggravated by beasts of prey, the Chief put an end to his suf-

ferings through an honest dictate of compassion. A thoroughly

civilized warrior would neither have reasoned nor acted as he

did under the circumstances. Still, the act was prompted by

feelings of humanity, and was doubtless such ai reality. Lieu-

tenant Wormwood was killed at Cherry Valley by mistake, and

after refusing to siatid when hailed. Lieutenant Boyd and his

companion were treated with humanity by Brant after the cap-

ture in the Genesee country, and the dreadful tragedy which

ended their lives was not enacted until Brant had departed for

Niagara. The reader cannot well have forgotten the touching

and beautiful incident of the restoration of the infant to its

mother, at Fort Hunter, as related to the author by Governor

Lewis, an eye-witness of tiie transaction. To nil which may be
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added, that his last act of the last hattle he fought was the res-

cuing of an American prisoner from a savage Irish ally of his

own Indians, who was about to murder him.*

In the course of his conversations with Major James Cochran

and General Porter, long after the war, in regard to the alleged

cruelty of his career, Brant assured those gentlemen that he had

always spared in battle whenever it could be done without bring-

ing upon himself the censure of his own people. In more

instances than one, he said, he had been instnmiental in pre-

serving life when exposed to the fury of his warriors, and that

he had winked at the escape of white prisoners, whose suffer-

ings would not permit them to proceed on their march. He
related one instance in particular, in which a young female pri-

soner had lagged behind, and whom he himself hid in the bushes

that she might escape and return to her home. This account

of himself was subsequently confirmed by Captain Philip Frey,

con of Colonel Hendrick Frey, of Tryon county, of most

respectable character and connexions, and an officer in the Bri-

tish army, who had served with Brant on several military expe-

ditions, and shared with him the dangers of several battles.
|-

Having thus disposed of the principal events in his career

during thie war of the Revolution, in respect to which his con-

duct was certainly the opposite of savage and b'ood-thirsty, this

point of his vindication may be appropriately closed by the fol-

• This incident was mentioiied to me by Colonel Kerr, his son-in-law. The
occurrence was at tiie defeat of St. Clair.

t Letter of M.ijor Cochran to the author. In farther illustration of Brant's

general desire to prevent the shedding of blood unnecessarily, the following incident

has been communicated lo the author while these sheets were paasinu through the

press:—"The latcToniii Mnyuard, Esq. of Framingham, (near Boston,) Mas-
achusetts, formerly a memix I of the Senate of that Srute, was actively engaged

in the war of the Revolution, and, as he was in the habit of relating to his friends,

was taken prisoner at one lime in the western part of New-York by a party of the

enemy, composed chiefly of Indians, under the command of Brant. The savages

were disposed to put him to death according to the exterminating mode of warfare

practised in that section of the country by the combined Indians and Tories; and

preparations were making to that efl" ct, when, having been partially stripped. Brant

discovered the symbols of Fre(!niasonry marked upon the prisoner's orms, which

led him to interpose and save his life. Mr. Maynard was then sent a prisoner to

Canada, where, afier remaining several months, he was finally exchanged, and

returned home. He lived to an advanced age, universally respt^ctrd in the towa

where he resided, as an upright man and faithful magistrate
; and was favorably

known throughout the county of Middlesex, which ho represented in the Senate of

the commonwealth."

—

Litter to the author by George Foliom, Eig.

I
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lowing extract from a letter addressed to him in February, 1792,

by the Rev. Mr. Kirkland, than whom none was more intimately

acquainted with his general character and disposition :

—

Rev. Mr. Kirkland to Captain Drant.—(Extract.)

" Genesee, Fehruanj \7th, 1792.

" My Dear Friend,
•' I was honored with your very poliie and affectionate letter

of the 1st in3t. by Dr. Allen, last Saturday. The opportunity

which now presents of addressing you, is very unexpected.

Yeserday I had the pleasure of a short interview with Captain

WiUiamson, who had lately passed through Philadelphia, where

he received a large packet for Colonel Gordon, commanding at

Niagara, soliciting liis aid in behalf of a disconsolate mother,

to inquire after the fate of her son, Ca/Uain Turner—an unfor-

tunate officer, who is supposed to be a prisoner among the Mia-
mis, and taken in the action of last Fall. I told Mr. William-

son that no person would be more willing and ready on such an

occasion to make inquiry, and perhaps no one under equal

advantages, to obtain the much-desired information, than your

self ; and that, notwithstanding all your martial fire and hero-

ism, you possessed a sensibility of soul that would u-eep at

the tale of looe. He gave me a most affecting account of the

situation of the afflicted mother—probably he was a darling son.

Mr. Williamson has accordingly written you on the subject."

One of tlie distinguishing features of his character was his

strong sense of justice. It will be recollected, in the narra-

tive of the captivity of Alexander Harper and others, that during

their long and fatiguing march, when his own warriors and

himself were suffering almost the extremity of hunger, he saw

with his own eyes the most rigid impartiality exercised in the

distribution of such scanty supplies of food as they were able

casually to procure. Every prisoner was allowed a full share

with himself; and at the end of their march, it has been seen

how adroitly he averted the torture of the gauntlet-running,

which it was so customary with the Indians to inflict upon their

prisoners. This same love of justice, moreover, marked liis

conduct during the IndifUi wars of 1789—'95, and pervaded

his correspondence connected with those wars, and his own
subsequent difficulties with the British Government touching
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the Grand River land title, and in all his negotiations with the

State of New-York. He honestly thought the claim of the

norih-western Indians to the Ohio and Muskingum boundary

a just one. Hence his untiring exertions, year after year, to

adjust the difficulties between the Indians and the United States

upon that basis. When he thought the Indians claimed too

much, he opposed them ; and so far as he thought them in the

right, he was ready to fight for them. In a letter to General

Chapin upon this subject, written in December, 179 1, he says

:

" Your letters from Kanandaigua are now before me. I have

to say that our meetings during the whole of last summer, at

all of which our thoughts were solely bent on fixing a bounda-

ry line, such as we thought would be the means of fixing a

peace on a solid basis, for which reason we pointed out the line

we did, well knowing the justness of it, and being certain that

the whole Indian confederacy would ratify it.

" I must regret, as an individual, to find that this boundary

has been abandoned, as I am well convinced a lasting peace

would have ensued had it been adopted. I, therefore, ever

have, to bring about this desirable end, exerted every nerve,

wishing for notliing more than justice between us. This line,

you will recollect, was offered to Governor St. Clair at Musk-

ingum. Notwithstanding the two successful campaigns of the

Indians, I still adhered to the same line, and still do. This, I

hope, v/ill satisfy you that my wish ever was for peace. The
offer mode was rejected by Mr. St. Clair, and what the conse-

quences have been you well know. # # # # #***** You will recollect that I differed

even with my friends, respecting the boundary,* and to the two

last messages that you t'lcn received, my name was to neither,

for the reason that 1 thought them [the Indians] too unreason-

able. For this reason I was obliged to take more pains and trou-

ble to bring the Indians and you to an understanding, than I

was under any obligation to do, otherwise than having our mu-
tual interests in view. As to politics, I study them not. My
principle is founded on justice, and justice is all I wish for.

Never shall I exert myself for any nation or nations, let their

Captain Brant had propoaed a ompromiso boundary line, of which he was

here speaking. But neither the United States nor the Indians would listen to it.

.
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opinions of me be what they will, nnless I plainly see they are

sincere and just in what tlioy may aim at, and that nothing

more tlian strict jnstice is what they want. When I perceive

tliat these are the sentiments of a people, no endeavors ever

shall be wanting on my part to brinj]f nations to a good under-

standing."

These views are frank, manly, and honorable ; and corre-

spond with the whole tenor of his speeches and correspondence,

as well upon that as all other questions of controversy in which

he was called to participate.

His efforts for ihe moral and religious improveinent of his

people were indefatigable. In addition to the details already

presented upon this point, the fact is no less interesting than

true, that the first Episcopal church erected in Upper Canada
was built by Brant, from funds collected by iiim while in En-

gland in 1786. The church was built the same year, and the

first "church-going bell" that tolled in Upper Canada, was plac-

ed there by him.* The Rev. Davenport Phelps, in writing to

President John Wheelock, November, iSOO, upon the subject of

the exertions of Captain Brant, and the progress his people were

n;aku]g in religious knowledge and the arts of civilized life,

under his intluenco, remarks :
—" I cannot, sir, but here observe,

" tliat strong hopes may be entertained that we may yet see the

" wilderness bid and blossom like the rose. There is already a

" degree of civilization among a number of the Indians which
" would surprise a stranger. And with some of them there is

" such an appearance of Christianity, that many of the whites

" who possess it, might well blush at a comparative view. Of
'• this great and important alteration, and of the present pleasing

" prospect of success in extending the knowledge of the Redeem-

"er among them, I am fully persuaded the labors of your vene-

" rable predecessor, under God, have been the cause. Colo-

'• nel Brant greatly encourages civilization and Christianity.

" Through his exertions and injfluential example among the

" Indians, it is to be hoped their progress toward refinement

" may yet be cousiderable.''t His earnest desire, beyond a doubt,

was to render himself a benefactor to his people.

Letter to the author from Colonel W. J.Kerr,

t M'Clure'B Life of Wheelock.
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As a warrior, he was cautious, sagacious and brave ; watching

with sleepless vigilance for opportunities of action, and allowing

neither dangers nor dilficiilties to divert him from his well-set-

tled purposes. His constitution was hardy, his capacity of en-

durance great ; his energy untiring, and his firmness indomita-

ble. His character, in his social and domestic relations, has been

delineated at length, cUid needs no further illustration. In his

dealings and business relations he was prompt, honorable, and

expert ; and, so far as the author has been able to obtain infor-

mation from gentlemen who knew him well, he was a pattern

of integrity. The purity of his private morals has never been

questioned, and his house was the abode of kindness and hospi-

tality.

His manners in refined society hav i been described by Dr.

Miller and General Porter. Without divesting himself alto-

gether of the characteristic reserve of his people, he could,

nevertheless, relax as occasion required, and contribute his full

share, by sprightly and intelligent conversation, to the pleasures

of general society. He was at once aft'able and dignified, avoid-

ing frivolity on the one hand and stiffness on the other
;
in one

wordj unbending himself just to the proper medium of the well-

bred gentleman. He has been described by some as eloquent in

his conversation. Others, again, deny him the attribute of elo-

quence, either in public speaking or in the social circle; asserting

that his great power lay in his strong, practical good sense, and

deep and ready insight into character. Mr. Thomas Morris

avers that his sagacity in this respect exceeded that oi any

other man with whom he has been acquainted. His tempera-

ment was decidedly amiable ; he had a keen perception of tho

ludicrous, and was both humorous and witty himself—some-

times brilliant in this respect ; and his conversation was often

fascinating, by reason of its playfulness and vivacity.*

As an illustration of his sfirewdnesa and sagacity, tlie following anecdote of

Brant has been coinmunicuted to the author by Professor Griscom :
—" Vi^hen Je-

mima Wilkinson, (who professed to bf, in her own person, tho Saviour of the world

in his second appear nco on earth,) was residing on her domain in western New-
York, surrounded by her dduded and subservient followers, she could not fail to

attract the notice of Colonel Brant ; while the celebrity of the Chieftain must, ia

turn, have forcibly coinmundcd itself to her att>'ntion. This led, of course, to a

mutual desire to see each other, and Brant at length presented himself at her man-

sion, and requested an interview. Afler acme formality be was admitted, and she
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The implacable resentments imputed to the American Indians

were not characteristic of him. In a speech to a council of

Misissaguas—a clan ot the Hurons, located on the Bay of

Quinte,—on the occasion of certain grievous personal insults, of

which some of their people were complaining, he remarked

:

—" Brothers, I am very glad you sufler these abuses so pa-

" tiently. I advise you to persevere in your patience and pru-

" dence, never allowing yourselves to feel and exercise revenge,

" until every regular step be taken to remove them.'"t In the

whole course of his correspondence, positive hostility, of a per-

sonal character, seems only to have been cherished toward

Colonel Clans, the Deputy Superintendent General of the In-

dian Department. The precise nature of this difliculty the

author has not ascertained. It was connected, however, with

the pecuniary atlairs of the Indians, in regard to which Brant

was exonerated from censure at every scrutiny. Still, perfec-

tion cannot be predicated of the Mohawk Chief more than other

men, and the author has not discovered a particle of evidence,

going to inculpate the moral or official conduct of Colonel

Clfius—save that he appears to have connived at the unsuccess-

ful machinations of Red Jacket and other enemies of Brant, to

etTect the chieftain's deposition,

Jjiife other men, Brant doubtless liad his faults, buttliey were

redeemed by high qualities and commanding virtues. He was

charged witli duplicity, and even treachery, in regard to the af-

fairs of the Indians and the United States, in connexion with his

first visit to Philadelphia. But the aspersion was grievously

unjust. During the years of those wars, his position was trying

addressed to him a few words in the way of a welcome sahitation. He rophod to

Iter hy a formal speech in his own langiia<:e, at the conclusion of which she in-

formed him t'.iat she did not understand the language in which he spoke. He then

addressed her in another Indian di dect, to wii.ch, in like miinner, slie oI)jected,

Afier a pause, ho commenced a speecli in a third, and sL!M difTerent American lan-

guage, when she interrupted him hy the expression of dissatisfaction at his persist-

ing to speak to her in terms which she could not understand. He arose with dig-

nity, and with a significant motion of the hand, said—'Madam, you are not the per-

' son you pretend to be. Jesus Christ can understand one lansuage as well ua

•another,' and abruptly took his leave." Since this striking and characteristic

anecdote was -eceivedfrom Dr. Griscom, I have discovered that it has been attribut-

ed to Red Jacket. This Chief, however, was a Pagan—a disbeliever in Jesus

Christ ; and as Brant was the opposite, the anecdote is more charasteiistic of hioi

than of the 8«ncca orator.

t MS. spooch among tha Brant papers.

VOL. n. 63
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and peculiar. He had his own ulterior objects to consult in re-

gard lo the Indians of the upper lakes. He desired to see jus-

tice done to them, and also to the United States. And he like-

wise desired not to impair liis own influence with those Indians.

At the same time he had a difficult game to play, with the Co-

lonial and British govennnents. The doubtful relations between

England and the United States induced the former to keep the

Indians in a very unpacitic mood toward tlie latter for a series

of years ; sometimes even pushing them into hostilities, by

means and appliances of which policy required the concealment,

and the means of diplomatic denial, if necessary. At the same

time, while Hrant was thoroughly loyal to the King, he was

nevertheless resolved upon maintaining the unfettered inde-

pendence of his own peculiar nation ; friendly relations with the

Colonial government being also essential to his desire of a per-

fect title to his new territory.

Such a position must at all times have been full of embarrass-

ment and difficulty, and at some conjunctures could not have

been otherwise than deeply perplexing. And yet he sustained

himself through the whole—proving himself above the influ-

ence of gold at Philadelphia, and passing the ordeal without

dishonor. In letters, he was in advance of some of the Gene-

rals against whom he fought; and even of still greater military

chieftains, who have flourished before his day and since. True,

he was ambitious—and so was Cassar. He sought to combine

many nations under his own dominion—and so did Napoleon.

He ruled over barb.irians—and so did Peter the Great.

A few years before his death, Captain Brant built a commo-
dious dwelling-house, two stories high, on a tract of land present-

ed him by the King at the head of Lake Ontario—directly north

of the bench which divides the lake from the shoot of water

known as Burlington Bay. The situation is noble and com-

mandiiiL', alfording a glorious prospect of that beautiful lake,

with a fruitful soil and a picturesque country around it. At

this place, on the 24th of November, 1807, ho closed a life of

greater and more uninterrupted activity for the space of half a

century, than has fallen to the lot of almost any other man
whose name has been inscribed by the muse of history. He
was a steadfast believer in the disunguishing doctrines of Chris-

tianity, and a membtr of th« Episcopal church at th0 tixnt of
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his decease. He bore his ill»iess, which was painful, with

patience and resignation. He died in the full possession of his

faculties, and, according to the belief of his attendants, in the

full faith of the Christian religion.* His age was sixty-four

years and eight months. His remains were removed to the Mo-

hawk Village, on the Grand River, and interred by the side of

the church which he had built. The interests of his people,

as they had been the paramount object of his exertions through

life, were uppermost in his thoughts to the end. His last words

that have been preserved upon this subject, were contained in a

charge to his adopted nephew, Teyoninhokilriwen :
—" Have

" pity on the poor Indians : if you can get any influence with

"the great, endeavor to do them all the good you can." With

great justice the surviving Mohawks might have made a similar

exclamation to that of King Joash at the bed of the dying pro-

phet—" My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the

horsemen thereof !"

• See Appendix, No.XX.
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vance of UiMiural B otk—His difc^at and iuil— Ariival ol' Lii utiiianl-colonul

Seott upon tlic Lii'i:ilits—Altack of tlic Indian^* —Lifncral Sheafl"' advaiK'es (Viini

J^iai^nra with reinto.coinonts

—

Battle—Tlio Amcrieans driven down tlie llii^ilils

—Atli'inpts of Scott to (.Mpitnl.ilu— His lla;^-l)L-uitr.s t-hot down

—

DrtirniiiK s to

Ix'ar u (1 is^ liiin^'i II--A yunnL; liiili;iii Irap-i upon linn like n ti^icr— His res-cne

—

Interview with General JShi-alf'

—

Oapilulalioii— March to Niaj^ara

—

Ri'n.ai k. hie

intcrvii'W hL'tW('<ii Scott and two Indiana at Niagara, the yoiin;i;cr of whoui xmis

John Biant

—

Bisc puitroonry of the inilitni—B illh.' nf tin' BeaviT-dnnis

—

(.Jh^o

of youiin Brr.ni's inilitary li|i'— ilcinovts to the Brant I loiisc with hi- sister— Ac-
count ol' th'' finiily liy Iji-ntrnaiit 1 lall— Vifit of the Bri:ish Consul to the B niit

IJoiHO

—

Coiitrovi'i-sy of John Biant with Archdeiicon ritrachan—He visits Imij;-

land respi'clini; till' ancii'iit land-title CO itroversy

—

Siii'cei'ds with the ministers

—

Disappointed hy the Cnlmial Guverninent—Correspondence witli '''•. ipiull re-

Bpectiii;^ tiie memory of hi-< faliier—Attention to thi! moral want . of his people—
(Jorrespondoneu respeciinj; the Mohawk schools— Presentation of a silver cop—
Ilia election lolhel'roviniid Parii inient—Seal conte-ile I— I) ath hy chnliia— 1 I in

rharacter— Fartlier no ices of the family— Piseription of his si-<ter, and of Ins

successor—Dcuth of Catharine Brant—Conclusion,

Catiiarink Uran'I', the widow of Tliayeii(lum'a;on, was

forty-eight years old at the time of his decease. According to

the constitution of the Mohawks, which, hkethatof Great Ihi-

tain, is unwritten, the inheritance descends through the female

line cxchisivoly. Conso(|uently the superior chieftainship does

not descend to the eldest nmie; i)iit the eldest (einale, in what

may be called tht; royal line, noininatt^s one of her sons or oilier

descendants, an<l he thereby becomes tlie chic^f. If her choice

does not fall upon her own son, the grandson whom she invests

with the odlce must be the ehildof her danuht<'r. The widow

of Thayeiidanegea was the eldest diingliter of the head chief of

the Tnrllo tribe— first in rank of the Mohawk nation. In

her own right, therefore, on tlw decease of her htislxmd, slio

stood at the heatl of the lro(|nois Confedt^racy, alone clothed with

power to designate a sncct;ssor to the chiefliiincy. The ollicial

title of the principal chief of the Six Nations, is 'rKKAiiimioEA
;

to which station John, the fourth und youngest son, whoso In-

dian name was AnYot'WMons, wa.s appointed.
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On the removal of the old Chief, Thayendanegea, to his new
establishment at the head of Lake Ontario, he had adopted the

English mode of living, and arranged his household accordingly.

Mrs. Brant, however,—the Queen mother she might be styled

in Europe—preferred the customs ofher people, and soon after

the death of her husband returned to the Mohawk Village on

the Grand River, where she ever afterward resided.

The young Chief was born at the Mohawk Village on the

27th of September, 1794—being at the time of his father's decease

thirteen years of age. He received a good English education

at Ancaster and Niagara, under the tuition of a Mr. Richard

Cockrel ; but through life improved his mind greatly, by the

study of the best English "uth by associations wit'i rmod

society, and by travel. H- is a , e and discriminati. ob-

server of the phenomena of nature, upon which he reasoned in

a philosophical spirit. Amiable and manly in his feelings and

character, and becoming well acquainted with English litera-

tnre, his manners were early developed as those of an accom-

plished gentleman.

When the war of 1812-15, between the United States atid

England, broke out, the Mohawks, true to their ancient faith,

espoused the cause of the latter, and the Teharlkngea took the

field willi his warriors. He was engaged in many of the ac-

tions on the Niagara frontier, i" all of which his bearing was

chivalrous and his conduct brave. His first effort was at the

battle of Q,neenston—commenced so auspiciously for the Ameri-

can arms by the gallant and daring Van Rensselaer, and ended

so disastrously by reason of the cowardice of the militia on the

American side, who refused to cross the river and secure the

victory whicli had been so b.avely won.

There were incidents markinji: that battle, however, involving

the conduct of the young Chief, and connected with the life of

an American officer whoso name from that day forth has been

identified with the military glory of his country, which forbid

that the transaction should be thus summarily dos| witched. Aside,

moreover, from the part borne by John Brant in the battle, and

the excitino- incidents to be related, sufficient of themselves to

form a chapter that might well be entitled "the romance of his-

tory," many facts connected with that singular engagement have

to this day remained unwritten.
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The command of the Niagara section of the American fron-

tier, during the Autumn of 1812, had been committed by Gover-

nor Tompkins to Major Geneial Stephen Van Rensselaer, the

senior officer of the State Cavalry of New-York. Attached to

his staff was Colonel Solomon Van Rensselaer, an officer who,

as a subaltern in the regular service, had signalized himself by

his undaunted bravery, and coolness and intrepidity in ?ction,

during the Indian wars, and particularly under the command of

General Wayne at the Miamis. The situation of General Van

Rensselaer had been exceedingly embarrassing during the whole

period of his command, or nearly three months before the move-

ment under review. His selection for that post by the Com-
mander-in-chief of New-York, considering the adverse .stale of

their political relations, was deemed an equivocal act on the part

of the Governor. But, although opposed to the policy of the

war, and in the possession of the first paternal estate in America,

and in the enjoyment of every blessing which can sweeten life,

General Van Rensselaer hesitated not to comply with the call

of his country, and took the field immediately.* After recon-

noitering the frontier from Ogdensburgh to Lake Erie, he deter-

mined to establish his head quarters at Lewiston, on the Strait

of Niagara. After the failure of the expedition of General Hull,

who had been ingloriously captured with his army at Detroit,

the next point of attack upon the enemy's country was obvi-

ously the Canadian peninsula at Niagara. But the season for

active military operations had almost glided away under the

tardy levy of regular troops, and the uncertain assemblages of

the militia; and it was October before General Van Rensselaer

found himself in force to warrant offensive operations. His

solicitude, not only for the interests of the public service and the

honor of his country, but for his own reputation, determined him
to strike a blow at the enemy if possible,! in order to obtain

a position for winter-quarters on the Canada shore. Added to

which was the manifestation of a strong and impatient desire

by the militia to be led against the enemy. This desire rose to

such a height that resistance seemed scarcely possible, and

patriotism was apparently passing the limits of subordination.^

Indeed, the determination of the militia was expressed to the

* Mttnoin of General Wilkinson. | Ibid.

J Low's History of tbfi Wtt.
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General through various channels, as an alternative, that they

must have orders to act against the enemy or they would go

home.* Nor was the General himself less desirous of action

than his troops professed to be. He felt that the disgrace of the

American arms at Detroit, at the opening of the campaign,

could only be wiped away by a brilliant close of it; and that

unless a signal blow should be struck, the public expectation

would be disappointed ; all the toil and expense of the cam-

paign would be thrown away ; and, worse than all, the whole

would be tinged with dishonor.!

Impressed by considerations like these, and encouraged by
the apparent desire of the militia to take the field, dispositions

were made for an attack upon Qusenston Heights, with a view

of moving thence upon Fort George at Niagara, which it was

proposed to carry by storin, and then take up the quarters of

the army there for the winter—an excellent position for obtain-

ing supplies, and making the necessary arrangements lor open-

ing the campaign early in the following Spring. { General

Brock, the British commander on the opposite bhore of the river,

was watching the motions of the Americans with unwearied

vigilance ; but a spy, who had been despatched across the river,

having returned with the erroneous information that that officer

had moved in the direction of Detroit with all his disposaole

force, arrangements were made by General Van Rensselaer for

crossing the river and attacking Queonston Heights early on the

morning of the llth of October. The design, however, was

frustrated, either by the ignorance, the cowardice, or the

treachery of a boatman, who had been selected as the leading

waterman for his skill and steadiness. The enterprise was to

be led by Colonel Solomon Van Rcnssalucr.—"The corps

"designated for the expedition, and principally composed of

" militia, assembled puncUially and in good order at the place of

" rendezvous, and, with the exception of the weather, which was

''wet and windy, every thing wore a propitious aspect. But

" when, after long and patiently abiding the pelting of a north-

" easterly storm, the embarkation was ordered und the boats call-

* Qeneral Van RensselaorV official report.

t Letter of Qeneral Vaa Rensselaer to Governor Tompkins, Oct. 8, 181S.

X Ibid.
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" ed for, none were found to be in readiness ; and on inquiry it

" was discovered that the person havinff charge of them had
" not only withdrawn himself, but had carried with him all the

" oars necessary for the service. For this unexpected occur-

" rencc there was no remedy but patience ; the expedition was
" accordingly suspended, and the troops sent back to their can-

"tor- 3ntjJ."*

1'he impatience of the militia continuing, and having receiv-

ed a reinforcement of three hundred and fifty regular troops

under Lieutenant-colonel Chrystie, the General determined to

renew the attempt before daylight on the morning of the 13th.

Colonel Van Rensselaer was to command the expedition as

before, and lead the attack with three hundred militia, to be fol-

lowed by Lieutenant-colonel Chrystie with three hundred regu-

lars. Lieutenant-colonels Chrystie and Fenwick had agreed

to waive rank, and serve under Colonel Van Rensselaer.

Lieutenant-colonel Fenwick, with Major IMullaney, was to fol-

low Chrystie with three hundred and fifty regular troops and

some pieces of artillery, after whom the greater body of the

militia were to succeed in order. Such is an outline of the dis-

positions for the movement on the morning of the 13th of Octo-

ber. Meantime Lieutenant-colonel, (now Major general Scott)

had arrived with his regiment of artillery at Schlosser, two

miles above the Falls, and twelve from Lewiston, on the day

before the engagement. Having heard from Colonel Stranahan,

of the Otsego militia, whose regiment, stationed at the Falls, was

on the move, that an expediuon of some kind was contemplated

by General Van Rensselaer, Scott, then young, and ardent as

he is now, impntient of an early opportunity to meet an enemy,

mounted his horse and rode full speed to Lewiston. He forth-

with presented himself to the Commanding General, from whom
he learned the character of the enterprise on foot, and of whom
he solicited the privilege of taking a part. The General re-

plied that the detiiils had all been arranged—that Colonel Solo-

mon Van Rensselaer was to have the comiDand, and ihiit Lieu-

tenant-colonels Fenwick and Chrystie had waived their rank,

and were to serve un''.er that officer. But such was the urgency

of Scott, tliat the General gave him permission to accompany

* General A.rmfitrong'(i Nutices on tliu war of 1812.
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the expedition as a volunteer, if he also would waive his rank.

This proposition was declined
; but as Scott was anxious to

bring his regiment down to Lewiston, it was ultimately stipulat

ed that he might select a position upon the bank of" the river,

and use his artillery to such advantage as opportunity might

afford. Under this arrangement he hastened back to his regi-

ment at Schlosser, which, although wearied by its long journey,

was nevertlieless, by a forced march, over horrible roads, brought

down to Lewiston all in good time in the evening. Scott again

importuned for permission to participate directly in the enter-

prise. But in vain. Had he been in the field, his rank in the

line of the regular service would have given him the command
of a Colonel of militia—in which only Van Rensselaer bore a

commission ; and as the whole project had originated with the

latter, the commanding General designed that he should reap

the laurels in expectancy.

It would be foreign from the purpose of this narrative to

dwell upon the variety of untoward and vexatious circumstan-

ces which delayed, and had nearly caused a total failure of, the

enterprise. Suffice it to say, that after those difficulties had

been in part surmounted, the expedition departed upon its peril-

ous undertakinof. It has alroadv been remarked thpi the

enemy was keeping a vigilant watch over the motions of the

Americans, and they had discovered indicjitions of a move-

ment of some kind during the last few preceding days. The
narrowness of the river, without the agency of spies, enabled

them to make these observations ; added to which the sound of

the oars had been heard, so that, instead of being surprised, the

enemy was measurably prepared for Van Rensselaer's reception.

Indeed, a fire was opened before the boat of Colonel Van Rens-

selaer had reached the shore, and Lieutenant Rathbone was kill-

ed in the Colonel's boat. Two companies of regular troops,

however, and Captains Armstrong and Malcoin, had previously

landed without annoyance or discovery.*

Other boats successively followed, and the landing of two

hundred and thirty-five men was effected, although the detach-

ments first arriving suffered severely from the fire of the enemy,

especially in the loss of their officers. The troops formed

VOL. II

+ Armstrong's Notices of tho War.

64
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under a very warm fire, climbed the bank, Van Rensselner

himself leading the detachment, and rruted the enemy at the

point of the bayonet without firing a shot. In this operation

Ensign Morris was killed, and Captains Armstrong, Malcom,

and Wool were wounded, the latter slightly. Colonel Van Rens-

selaer himself was a severe sufferer, having received one ball in

his hip, which passed out at his spine, two in his thigh, one of

which lodged, two in his leg, and u sixth in his heel. Lieute-

nant-colonel Fenwick was also severely wounded, and Colonel

Chrystie slightly. Indeed Captain Wool, himself wounded
also, was now the .senior officer fit for duty. The gallant lead-

er, concealing his wounds under his great-coa( as long as he

could, immediately on . the retreat of the enemy toward the

town, ordered Captain Wool, the senior officer capable of duty,

to ascend the mountain and carry the battery, giving him a

direction for the movement by which he would avrid tlie fire of

the enemy's artillery—placing Lieutenants Randolph and Gan-

sevoort, who volunteered, at the head of the little column, and

Major Lush, vinothor volunteer, in the rear, with orders to put to

death the first man wiio should fall back.* This enterprise was

gallantly executed by Captain Wool, and the battery was car-

ried " without much resistance."t Colonel Van Rensselaer, how-

ever, unable longer to sustain himself, fell to the ground soon

after the party had filed off before him ; but he did not lose his

consciousness, and the pains of his wounds were soon alleviat-

ed by the shouts of victory.

Meantime, the most intense anxiety was felt on the American

shore to learn the result of the daring attempt ; and befon; it

was well li<Tht, the painful intelligence was received that the

gallant lead( r had fallen, covered with wounds. And upon the

heels of that unpleasant news, the report came that Colonel Fen-

wick had also fallen, dangerously wounded. Had Scott been in

the field, Fenwick would have ranked him, being the oldest in

commission. Chrystie was younger in rank than Scott ; but

while the latter was again urging to be sent across, Chrystie

• Wilkinson's Memoirs.

t Report of Captain Wool. The officers engaged in storming the battery were

Captains Wool and Ogilvie; Lieutenants Kearney, Huginen, Carr, and Sammons
of the 13th regiment ; Lieutenants Qansevoort and Randolph of the light artillery,

tind Major Lush of the militia.
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himself appeared at General Van Rensselaer's marqnee, having

received a slight wound in the hand. Scott was now entitled

to the post he had been seeking, and was immediately gratified

with directions to cross the river, and assume the command.

But while these arrana^ements were concerting on the American

side, and before Lieutenant-colonel Scott had arrived at tlie scene

of action, another important act in the changing drama of the day

had been performed. The landing of the Americans had been

opposed by the light company of the 49th regiment ofgrenadiers,

and the York volunteer militia, together with a small number

of Indians. The light troops had been dislodged by the Ameri-

cans on ascending the heights, and an eighteen pounder battery

taken.* The fortress on the heights, carried by Captain Wool,

was manned by a detachment of the grenadiers, the whole num-

bering, as was supposed, one hundred and sixty regulars.! The
heights having been cleared of the enemy, who retired upon the

village of Queenston, the Americans were allowed to repose a

short time upon thoir laurels. But the respite was brief Ge-

neral Brock being at Niagara when the action commenced, was

startled from his pillow by the roar of the artillery ; but sc

rapid were his movements, that he arrived at Queenston ere

the s^rey of the morning had passed, accompanied by his Pro

vincial aid-de-camp, Lieutenant-colonel McDonell.J Placir;;'

himself immediately at the head of four companies of his i\-

vorite 49th grenadiers and a body of militia. General Brock ad-

vanced for tile purpose of turning the left of the Americans, and

recovering the ground that had been lost. A detachment of one

hundred and fifty men, directed by Captain Wool to take posses

sion of the heights above the battery, and hold General Brock m
check, was compelled to retreat by superior numbevs. An engage-

ment ensued, in the course of which, after some fighting, the

Americans were driven to the edge of the bank. With great

exertions. Captain Wool brought his men to a stand, and di-

rected a charge immediately on the exhaustion ot nb^ ammuni-

tion. This order was executed, though with some confusion.

It was. nevertheless, effectual, and the enemy in turn Avere driven

to the verge of the heights, where Colonel McDonell, having his

horse shot under him, fell, himself mortolly vvounded.§ In the

• Chrystie's account of the Canadian War.

t Wilkinson's Memoirs. t Chryeti..-. § Captain Wool's official Report'.
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meantime Genera) Brock, in attempting to rally his forces, re-

ceived a rnnsket ball in his breast, and died almost immediately.

The last words he uttered as he fell from his horse, were, " Push

on the brave York Volunteers."* The enemy thorcMiiJon dispers-

ed in every direction ;t and Captain Wool,reccivini]^ at that time

a small reuiforccmcnt of riflemoii from the American side, set

about forminjT a line on the heights, fronting tlie village, de-

taching flanking parties, and making siicli oilier dispositions as

were first prompted by the exigencies of the occasion.

It was at this point of time, being yet early in the morning,

that Lieutenant-colonel Scott arrived on the heights, where he

found the troops, both regulars and volunteers, in considerable

disorder. He immediately announced his name and rank, and

assuming the command, with the assistat^cc of his adjutant, an

officer of great activity and intelligence, brought them into line.

On counting his men, he found that of regular troops there were

three hundr^'f^ and fifty rank and file, all told, and two hundred

and fifty -seven volunteers, under (ieneral Wadsworth and

Colonel Stranahan, the former of wliom at once waived his rank

in favor of Scott. Just before Scott had arriv^ed upon the ground,

Captain Woolhad ordered I iieiitenants Gansevoort and Randoi.])h,

with a detachment of artillery, to drill out the eighteen j)ounder

heretofore spoken of as having been taken from the enemy, at a

point some distance below the crest of .'he heigiits, but which

had been spikixl before its cai)ture. Hearing of the circum-

stance, and being told that the gun had been s))il<ed only with

Q ramrod Scott hurried av/ay in pc^rson to direct the process of

extracting this impediuKMit to its use. lie was not long absent,

andon reascending the heights, great was his astonislniKMit to

find a cloud of Indians in the act of rushing npon his line,

tomahawk in hand, while his troops wenv/breakiniiV'nd evidently

on the point of a general llight. '!'he hidians bon; down
fiercely, and wen*, some of them, within ten |)aces of his men,

when he gained his place just in season to prevent total (hsor-

der, and bring them to the riufht ahont, facing the enemy, upon

wliom they were turning their backs. All this was but tho

U'ork of a moment. The hidinns, {hiding this sndd<'n change

in the mode of their rece[)tion, recoiled ; and after a sharp en-

CliryslU-r. (Japtnin Wo(>l
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gagement, were compelled to retreat. Their leader was a

dauntless youth, of surprising activity ; dressed, painted and

plumed eii Indicn, cap-a-pied.

The Americans, it will be recollected by those familiar

with the history of the war, retained possession of the hcjohts,

and of the little fortress they had taken, during several hours

—undisturbed by the regular troops of the enemy, who was

waiting for reinforcements from Fort George at Newark, six

miles below. J>ut tlicy were incessantly harassed by the In-

dians, who hovered about them, occasionally advancinjj in con-

siderable numbers, but who were invariably put to flight when
seriouslyengaijed by the Colonel's handful ofan army. The strip-

ling leader of the Indians was of graceful Conn and mould, and.

as already remarked, of uncommon agility, lie was often ob

served by Colonel Scott, and others, and was always accompa-

nied by a dark, stalwart chief, evidently ol" great streuirth, who
was subsecjuently known as Captain Jacobs. It was discovered

thill. t!u;.s«> two Indians in |)articular were repeatedly mal<iiiii' a

mark of Scott, who, like the first monarch of Israel, stood a lull

h(!ad above his soldiers, and who was rendered a yet more con-

spicuous object by a new and brilliant uniform, and a tall white

plume in his hat. The conduct of these two Indians having

been particularly observed by an ollicor, a mesp(agc was instant-

ly sent to Scott upon the subject, with his own overcoat, ad-

visine the Colonel to |»ut it on. iJiit thedisiruise was declined
;

and \ho, Indians, haviuir taken refuge in a wood at some* distance

on the left, were driven thence by a spirited charge, gallantly led

b" Scott in person.

Hy these successive actions, however, tlie numbers of thu

Americans, both re<rulars and volunteers, had betMi sadly re-

duced, the wounded 'i.iving been s«'nt across the river to the

A ini'rii\'iM sliori' in the f'W boats nut rendered useless by the

enemv'^ •"''' •" he morinnLr- 'I'he Ihitish cohnnn, led by

General SI leall'e, the successor of (u-ue! ' Mrork, was now dis-

covttred advanciug in the distance from .Niagara. Its approach,

though slow and cironnspect, was steady and unremiltiiiir ; and

of iis character and objects there could be no doubt.* The

column will! which (Jeneral Slicilfe was thn-^ advaneinir, con-

iiflted of three hundred and filiy men of the 'list regiment, se-

• Qcneral Armitrong'i Noticeii.
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veral companies of militia, and two hundred and fifty Indians.

Reinforcements, both of troops and Indians, arriving from Chip-

pewa, the force of tlie enemy was augmented to eight hundred.*

Major-General Van Rensselaer, having crossed tlie liver before

Jie made this discovery, hastened back to his own camp, to make
another appeal to the militia to cross over to the rescue of the

little band of their own countrymen, now in such imminent

peril. But in vain. Not a man could overcome his constitu-

tional scruples aboiit crossing the confines of his own country;

and for more than two hours ihe troops and volunteers upon
the heights were allowed to behold an advancing enemy, in

lumibers sufficient to overwhelm them, while by looking over

their right shoulders they could see an army of American mili-

tia, abundantly sulficient lo defeat the approaching column, and

maintain the victories of the morning.t The march of General

Sheatle was protracted by an extensive detour to the west, beyond

the forest lieretofore spoken of as having been a shelter to the

Indians. Scott and his officers, in consideration of their own
diminished numbers, marvelled greatly at tliis fatiguing measure

of ])rccauti()n on the pa''t of the enemy, but were afterward in-

formed by the officers into whose hands they fell, that the enemy
had no idea that the diminutive force they saw upon the heights

constituted the whole of the army they were marching to en-

counter.

During the breathing-time thus enjoyed by the Americans, and

prolonged by the extretne caution of the enemy, a note from Gene-

ral Van Rensselaer was received by General Wadsworth, inlbrm-

ing him of the facts heretofore stated respecting the cowardice of

the militia, and advising a retreat. The (Jeneral stated that not

a company could be prevailed upon to cross the river ; liiat he

This ii the OKtimato of tlio Cunaiiiaii hislorian, Ilohoit Chry^tic. Colonel

ChryNlic of iIh- Aiiiciiciui lorcco, in hi» mtiiimlc, stiilcd Iho (brrc of Shcnirc nt from

four t > fivi- himilril rrijiilars, with four pieces of ortillory, from five to six liundred

mihliii, and tlui'c hundred Indians,

t "Neiliicr rntrtnty nor tlir('nt<i, ticilhor nrgnmcnts nor ridicnle, qvoIIimI nny

thinj;. They liud Bocn rnotigh of war to Bnlmfy thcui thut it inndo no part ol' their

iporiiil ralhng ; nnd at last, not (hsdaininjj to employ the mask invented hy fiic-

tion (o t'ovor eowurdice ortreoson, f'fl' hundred ahlo-|>o<lird men, well armed nnd

equipped, whoo week boforo boafltod largely of patriotism and prowess, were now

found openly pleading constitutional scruples in justification of disobedicnco to the

lawful authority of their chief."— (^cnfrtt/ Jlrvislrong's Ao«cr» of the IVar.
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had himself seen the movements of tlie enemy, and Knew that

they were too powerful to be resisted by the handful of men
upon the heights ; and that he would endeavor to furnish boats

and cover a retreat. Still, he left it optional with Wadsworth

and his officers, to govern themselves according to circumstances

imder their own more immediate view. A consultation of the

oHicers was immediately hold ; but nothing was decided upon.

Meantime the enemy continued to approach, but with undimi-

nished circumspection—" mancBUvering from right to left, and

"from left to right, and countermarching nearly the whole
" length of the American line twice, as if determined to count

"every man in the ranks, and to make hiiiiself familiar with

"every foot of the position before he hazarded an attack."*

This deliberation gave time for renewed councils on the part of

the American odicers. A retreat, however, was considered hope-

less; whereupon Colonel Scott literally mounted a stump, and

made a shoit but animated address to his soldiers:—"We can-

" not conquer ; we may fall ; we must di(?," said Scott ; " but if

" we die like soldiers, we elf :ct more by our example of gallantry

" upon a conquered (i<^ld, than we could ever have done for our

"cotmtrymen if surviving a successful one." A unanimous

shout of approval answered the stirring appeal. Nor were the

militia volunteers, who I'lul continued faithlul through the morn

iiig skinnishiugs, backward in seconding tlu; determination.

Indeed, though inexperienced, there were no braver men upon

the field than Wadsworth and Stranahan.f TIh; Uritish ad-

vanced steadily in column, reserving their (ire, as did the Ameri-

cans, excepting the single piece of artillery in their possession,

until they came within eighty paces. Several well-directed and

clfective tires succeeded—the Americans maintaining their

ground firmly until actually pricki'd by the bayonets of the ene-

my. Tliry then retrcati-d toward the river, the side of the sleep

being at that day covered with shrubs, which enabled the sol-

diers to let themselves down from one to another, with suUicicnt

deliberation to allow pn occasional return of the fire of their

piusuers. Presently, however, the Indians came springing

down from shrub to shrub alter them; wiiich circumstance

Qoncrnl Arinstmna'i Notices of tlic War.

t Tho luto (Nilonel Farrand Stranahmi, of r'ooporBtowii. Oonorol Wadsworth

and Colonel btruialiBn bavu butli buicc decuanud.
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somewhat accelerated the retreat of the Americans. On reach-

ing the water's edge not a boat was at command ; and to avoid

the galling lire of the pursuers, Scott drew his men farther up

the river, to obtain shelter beneath the more precipitous, and, in

fact, beetling cliffs.

Escape was now impossible, and to fight longer was not only

useless but madness. After a brief consultation with Gibson

and Totten, therefore, (the latter ollicer having returned to the

field in the afternoon,) a capitulation was determined upon. A
fiag was accordingly sent, with a proposition. After wait-

ing lor some time without any tidings, another was sent,

and afterward yet another — rieither of which returned
; and it

subsetpienlly appc, red that the bearers had been successively

shot down by the Indians. Scofl thereupon deteriuined to go with

the flag liims(,'lf IJiit while preparing to execute his hazardous

purpose, his attention was attracted by two of his men, who
were deliberately strippinir themselves to the skin. On inquir-

ing their motive', they replied that they might as well drown as

be hanged, as they were sure to be if taken, since they acknow-

ledged themselves to be d(;serters from the ranks of the enemy.

Saying wiiich they plunged into the dark torrent (lowing mad!y

along in its mighty eddies and whirlpools. It was a fearful

leap, but both succeeded in reaching tiie American shore in

sali.!ty, and the CobMiel afterward saw and conversed with them.

But to resume. Colonel Scott having determined to bear the

fourth fiag himself, Totten's cravat was taken from beneath

his stock for that purj)ose. Totten and Gib.«on both resolved

to accompany their commander, who, being the tallest, bore the

handkerchief upon the point of his sword. Keeping close to

the water's 'dge, and sh"lt(Mnng themselves as well as they

could l)ebind tlu; rocks, tb(! Indiims continuilly firin; in the

meantime, (ln:y passed tlown until tlie bank alford'xl no fartlier

protciction, when they turned to the left to take the road. Hut

just as they were gaining it, up rose the two Indians who had

hven aiming at Scott in the morning—the young and agile chief,

und the more muscular Captain Jacobs—who both sprang upon

them lik(^ tigers from their lairs. Scott remonstrated, and made

known llie chara(;ter in whi«.'h he was seeking the Ihitish com-

mander, but to no purpose. The Indians grappled with them

fiercely, und Jacobs succeeded in wrenching Itie sword from the
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Colonel's hand. The blades of Totten and Gibson instantly

leaped from their scabbards, and the Indians \ver2 raising their

hatchets when a British serjeant rushed Ibrword, hoarsely ex-

claiming—" Honorr " Honor

r

—and having a guard with

him, the combatants were separated, and Colonel Scott v.'as

conducted to the presence of General Sheaffe. to whom he pro-

posed a surrender, and with whom terms of capitulation were

speedily arranged—tiic General at once saying that they should

be treated with all the honors of war. Orders were immediately

given that the firing should cease ; but these orders were not

promptly obeyed, which caused a remonstrance from Colonel

Scott, and finally a peremptory demand to be conducted back

to his troops. This prolonged lire was from the Indians, whom
General Sheaffe admitted he could not control, as they were

exceedingly exasperated at the amount of their loss. Scott

passed a rather severe rebuke upon an enemy who avowed allies

of such a character
; but olHcers being ordered among them in

all directions, they were presently compelled to desist.

The prisoners surrendered by Scott numbered one lumdred

and thirty-nine regular troops, and one hundred and fifty-four

volunteers, just—the Colonel accurately counting them o I him-

self* They were all marched down to Newark, (now Niagara,)

the same evening, where the Colonel and his two principal ofli-

cers were quartered in a small tavern, having invitations the first

eveniiiff to dine with General Sheaffe. "While waitinj; for the

arrival of an olllccr to conduct them to the General's quarters,

another uicident occurred, equally spirited, and even morestart-

the

rlher

Hut

had

•hief.

• When, shortly afterwnnt, the goncrnl order of Shcnfle appparcH, it wai annonnc*

cd that two hunclrod of tho Americans were drowned and nine hundred taken

prisoners. Colonel Scott iminediutcly colli'd upon General Slicnfle, and rcmon*

Btrated a!»nin«t such an exaggeration ;
since ho luid himself counted his own men,

and knew that the nunihcr was less than three hundred, all lohl. SheaflTu replied

that the numbers he had announced had been reported to him, and ho felt strong

confidence in the accuracy ol the statement. In conclusion, he invited ocott to go

to the barracks and see for himself. Ho did so ; and to his deep mortification

found that the statomenl of the ecncral order was true! On an investigation of

the discrepancy, it appeared that the number of prisoners had been swollen to that

amount by several bundled cowardly rascals of the militia, who, upon landing on

the Canadian shore, had availed themselves of the darkness ond other facilities, to

hide themselves away amonglho clefts of the rocks ; where they had remained in

concealment during the day, and were only dragged by the legs from their lurking-

pUces by the British troops (iner Uio surrender. So much for militw,

VOL. II. 65
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ling than tfje scene with the two Indians by the road-side. Just

at twilight, a little girl entered the parlor, with a message

that somebody in the hall desired to see tlie "tall officer."

Colonel Scott thereupon stepped out of the parlor, unarmed, of

course, into the hall, which was dark and narrow, and withal

incommoded by a stairway ; but what was his astonishment on

again meeting, face to face, his evil geniuses, the brawny Cap-

tain Jacobs and the light-limbed chief! The Colonel had shut

the door behind him as he left the parlor ; but there was a

sentinel standing at the outer door, who had improperly allowed

the Ind'ans to pass in. The dusky visitors stepped up to the

Colonel without ceremony, and the younger, who alone spoke

English, made a brief inquiry as to the number of balls which

had cut through his clothes, intimating astonishment that they

had both been firing at him almost the whole day, without

effect. But while the young Indian was thus speaking, or

rather beginning thus to speak—for such, subsequently, seemed

to be the import of what he meant to say—Jacobs, rudely seizing

the Colonel by the arm, attempted to whirl him round, exclaim-

ing in broken English. "Me shoot so often, me sure to have hit

somewhere." " Hands off, you scoundrel," cried Scott, indig-

nant at such freedom with his person, and adding a scornful ex-

pression reflecting upon the Indian's skill as a marksman, as ho

flung him from him.

The Indians drew instantly both dirk and tomahawk, when,

with the rapidity of lightning, Scott, vho had fortunately espied

a number of swords standing at the end of the passage, seized one

from its iron sheath, and placed himself in a posture of defence

agaii\st the menacit)g Indians. As they stood in this picturesque

attitude, Scott with his sword ready to strike, and (he Indians with

their tomahawks and dirks in the nir, froAvning defiance upon

each other,—both parlies awaiting the first blow,— Colonel Cof-

fm, who had l>(?en sent with a guard to conduct Scott to the

fJeneral's quarters to dinner, sprang into the passage, and cried

" Hold !" Comprehending at a glance the dangerous position ot

Scott, he interfered at once, by sharp remonstrance, and also

by weapon, in his defence. Jacobs, exasperated, turned upon

Colonel Coffin, and, uttering a menace, his companion also

unguardedly turned to observe the issue of the new combat.

The sccue was of the most exciting and earnest character. Tlie
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Indians having thus turned upon Coffin, one of them exclaimed
—" I kill you !" Scott instantly raised his sabre, which was
heavy and substantial, so that a descending blow would have

fallen upon both the savages at once, and called out, " If you
strike, I will kill you botli !" For a moment they stood

frowning ; the piercing eyes of the Indians gleaming with wild

and savage fury, while Scott and Coffin alike looked upon both

with angry defiance, all with upraised arms and glittering

steel. Recovering somewhat from the gust of passion into

which they had been thrown, the Indians then slowly dropped

their arms and retired. The officer who thus came to the res-

cue, was the aid of General Sheaffe, whcse errand was to con-

duct the Colonel to dinner, and who, by this timely arrival,

probably saved his life. It can hardly be necessary to mention

who was the young chief that had sustained himself -^o actively

and bravely through the day, as the reader will already have

anticipated the name

—

John Urant—the successor of the great

Captain, his father, who, as has already been stated, though

not eighteen years of age, had that day, for the first time, led

iiis tribe upon the war-path. Beyond doubt it was no part

of the young Chiefs design to inflict injury upon the captive

American commander. His whole character forbids the idea,

for he was as generous and benevolent in his feelings as he was

brave. Having been exhausting much aniiuuiiitiou upon the

Colonel during the day, this visit was one of curiosity, to ascer-

tain how near they had come to the accomplishment of ihcir ob-

ject. Like ( 'assius, the Indian bears anger as the flint does Cin\

though not always cold aifain so soon. It was the same with

Scott. Neither would allow of personal freedom—tlw Colonel

did not fully comprehend the object of their visit, and a sudden

rencontre, that had well niuh proved fatal, Wiis the consequence."

In the successive battles fought on that hardly-contested fron-

• Genprol Slipafl"! [•* nn Atnnricnn liy liirtli, nnd hn took nn early opporliinity of

cxpliiiiiiii}; to Colonel Scott how it hiiiipi'mHi tlinl, nio«t rcliictnntly, Uv. wns in arms

aznitist tlio Innd of his hirlli. He Htatcd lliiit \w \\a» a lad itt tlio cotniifnconunt oi

the wttf i.f llip Amrrifnn Revolution, livinjj willi liis widowed nintlxT iit notion.

While llicHiitisli iirmy was in the oociip.tnry ol'lhal town, F.arl l'('rey'.<»|imrti-r'» »vpre

in (he hoii'tn of his mother. Hi» Lordship manifested a strong de^irre of partiality for

liim, nnd look him nway with a view of proviiling for him. He gave him a military

odiieation, nnd placed him in tho nrtny, piiichnsinj: lominif ions nnd promotion

for him an fur ns promotion can ho ncqnired hy pmehnse in the Ilritish Berviro. His
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tier during the years 1813 and 1814, young Brant, as the Indian

leader, sustained himself with great credit, as well for his bravery

as for his intelligence and activity. In the course of the extraor-

dinary campaign of 1813, commenced so brilliantly for the

American arms at York, and followed up in the same spirit and

with the same success at Fort George, (Niagara,) and yet attend-

ed with such surprising disasters as the capture by the ene-

my of Generals Chandler and Winder, and the surrender of

Colonel Boerstler at the Beaver Dams, young Brant had several

opporUmities of distinguishing himself. He was in the aflair of

Fort George, under General Vincent, when that fortress was so

gallantly carried by the American troops under the immediate

command of Major-general Lewis.

After Vincent retired into the interior, with a view of taking

up a position at Burlington Heights, and after the disaster of

Winder and Chandler at Forty Mile Creek, Colonel Boerstler

was pushed forward with six hundred men of all arms—dra-

goons, artillery and infantry—to dislodge a strong picquet of the

enemy posted in a stone house about two miles beyond a hilly

pass called the Beaver Dams, seventeen miles from Fort

George.* Arriving at the Beaver Dams, Colonel Boerstler was

surprised by a large body of Indians under the conduct of young

Brant and Captain William J. Kerr, numbering about four hun-

dred and fifty warriors. The battle was maintained for about

three hours—the Indians, of course, fighting after their own
fashion, in concealment—having apparently surrounded Colonel

Boerstler in the woody. Indeed, the enemy must have conducted

the battle with remarkable adroitness ; for Colonel Boerstler,

galled upon all sides, dared neither to ad ranee nor retreat, while

the result of every observation was a conv'iction that he was

surrounded by far superior numbers. At length Ijicutenant

Fitzgibbons, of the 49th enemy's regiment, arriving on the

ground with forty-six rank and file, sent a flag to Colonel Boerst-

Bubarqiicnt promotion to the rnnU of Mnjor-gcneral lincl been acc|uirccl by service.

The breiiidng out oftho war hud fuund him stationed in Canada. He lost no time

in staling liis ruluctanco to serve against his own countrymen, and sohcitcd a trans«

fer to some other country. But iii» request had not been complied with at the time

cftheevmts now umler review. For his exploit in capturing Scott and his hltle

band at dueonstori Heights, lie was created a Baronot.

Qcneral Armstrong.
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ler, demanding a surrender. After some parleying— the British

Heutenant magnifying the number of their troops, and pretend-

ing to conduct the negotiation in the name of Major De Haren,"

not forgetting a few occasional suggestions touching the horrors

of an Indian massacre—Colonel Boerstler, having neither re-

serve to sustain, nor demonstration to favor him,t surrendered

his detachment as prisoners of war. This battle occurred on the

24th of June, and was a brilliant affair for young Brant, since

it was fought by the Indians alone, not a single cartridge being

expended by the regular troops of the enemy.

t

After this achievement, young Brant participated in almost

all the skirmishes that took place on the Niagara frontier while

the American army occupied Fort George and the village of

Niagara ; and in the summer of 1814 he was engaged in the

memorable battles of Chippewa, Lundy's Lunc, and Fort Erie,

while that post was invested by the British forces. In all these

engagements his conduct was such as to command the admira-

tion not only of his own people, but of the British officers

—

affording promise to all who marked liis prowess, of becoming

a very disiinguished warrior.

At the close of the war, having attained the age of manliood,

John Brant, and his youthful sister Elizabeth, the youngest of

his father's family, returned to the head of Lake Ontario, find

took up their residence in the " Brant House"—living in the

English style, and dispensing the ancient hospitalities of their

father. Lieutenant Francis Hall, of the British service, who
travelled in the United States and Canada in 1816, visited the

Brant House, and saw the old lady Chieftainess at that place.

• Chrystie's History of the War in Canada.

+ General Armstrong's " NoticcB."

X Leiter to the author from Colonel William J. Korr. This singular hnttln was

the subject of much controversy at the time, and of not a little ridicule. The Ame-

rican accounts first published, stated that Bcoistlcr was attockcd by five hundred

regular troops and one hundred Indians Colonel BcEraiier's own account of the

affair dwells lar^^ely upon the great odds in numbers against him ; but nlthnu^h (ho

reader is left to infer that he fought long o;i;ain?t regular troops os well as Indians, yet

the fact is nowhere exprest'y stated. The Colonel maintained that it was on ill-

advised expedition, detached in consequence of false informatinn comm nicoted by

Major Cyrenius Chapin, commanding a detachment of volunteers. The N'ajor,

ho averred, behaved like a consummate coward during the engagement. In regard

to the battle itself, there is no doubt that the Colonel was out-gencralled by Captain

Kerr and young Brant, and having been kept at bay for aeveral hours, was at

length induced to surrender by stratagem.
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He also speaks highly of the youthful Chief, John, as "a fine

" young man, of gentlemanlike appearance, who used the Eng-
*' lish language agreeably and correctly, dressing in the English
^' fashion, excepting only the moccasins of his Indian habit."

—

Lieutenant Hall also visited the Mohawk village on the Grand
River, where Elizabeth happened at that time to be, and of

whom he gives an interesting account in his notice of the IBrant

family, their situation, and the people as he fonnd them. Speak-

ing of Thayendanogea, this intelligent traveller remarks:

—

" Urant, like Clovis, and many of the early Anglo-Saxon and
" Danish Christians, contrived to unite much religious zeal

" with the practices of natural ferocity. His grave is to be seen

" under the walls of his church. I have mentioned one of his

"sons: he has also a daughter living, who would not disjrrace

" the circles of European fashion : her face and person are fine

" and gracefnl : she speaks English not only correctly, but ele-

"gantly; and has, both in her speech and manners, a softness

"approaching to oriental languor. She retains so much of her

"native dress as to identify her with her people, over whom she

"alfects no superiority, but seems pleased to preserve all the ties

" and duties of relationship. She held the infant of one of her

" relations at the font, on the Sunday of my visit to the church.

" The usual church and baptismal service was performed by a

" Doctor Aaron, an Indian, and an assistant priest ; the congre-

" gation consisted of sixty or seventy persons, male and female.

" Many of the young men were dressed in the English fashion,

" but several of the old warriors came with their blankets fold-

" ed over them like the drapery of a statue
;
and in this dress,

" with a step and mien of quiet energy, more forcibly reminded

" me of the ancient Romans than some other inhabitants of this

"continent who have laid claim to tl:c resemblance. Some of

" them wore large silver crosses, medals, and trinkets on their

" arms and breasts ; and a kw had bandeaus, ornamented with

" feathers. Dr. Aaron, a grey-headed Mohawk, had touched

" his cheeks and forehead with a few spots of vermilion, in

" honor of Sunday. He wore a surplice, and preached
; but his

" delivery was monotonous and unimpassioned. Indian elo-

"quenco decays with the peculiar state of society to which it

" owed its energy."*

Hall's Travels, pp. 135, 136.
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Three years afterward, in 1819, James Buchanan, Esq., H.

B. M. consul for the port of New -York, made the tour of Upper

Canada, accompanied by two of his daughters. In the course

of his journey Mr. Buchanan visited tlie Brant House, of

which circumstance he subsequently published the following

agreeable account in his little volume of Indian sketches :

—

" After stopping more tlian a week under the truly hospitable

roof of the Honorable Colonel Clarke, at the Falls of Niagara,

I determined to proceed by land round Lake Ontario, to York ;*

and Mrs. Clarket offered to give my daughters a letter of intro-

duction to a Miss Brant, advising us to arrange our time so as

to sleep and stop a day or two in the house of that lady, as she

was certain we should be much pleased with her and her

brother. Our friend did not intimate, still less did we suspect,

that the introduction was to an Indian prince ana princess.

Had we been in the least aware of this, our previous arrange-

ments would all have given way, as there was nothing I was more

anxious to obtain than an opportunity such as this was so well

calculated to afford, of seeing in what degree the Indian charac-

ter would be modified by a conformity to the habits and com-

forts of civilized life.

" Proceeding on our journey, we stopped at an inn, romanti

cally situated, where I determined to remain all night. Among
other things I inquired of the landlord if he knew the distance

to Miss Brant's house, and from him I learned that it was about

twenty miles farther. He added, that yoimg Mr. Brant had

passed that way in the forenoon, and would, no doubt, be return-

Now Toronto, or, more properly, Taranto, which is the Indian name.

I Mrs. Clarke was the daughter of the late Dr. Robert Kerr, of Niagara, anrt

grand-daughter of Sir Wilhum Johnson, by Molly Brant. She was of course by

blood one quarter Mohawk. Colonel Clarke's residence was upon tlie banks of the

Niagara, a sliort distance al)ove the ^reat cataract. His gardens and grounds were

extensive, highly cultivated, and laid out with the taste of a landsc.ipe gardener

—

wash 'd by the mighty stream thundering over the rapi'l- past it on one side, and

bounded on the other of its sides by a deep, dark glen, of rocks, and trees, and wild

turbulent waters. Mrs. Clarke was a lady of noble appearance, of highly cultivnti>d

mind and manners, and of sincere and unostentatious piety. Her husband d'ed

two or three years since; and a letter to the author, from her brother. Colonel K^rr,

of Brant House, received while these pages were in preparation for the press, an-

nounced her decease, on the 2d of March, 1837. An ogrecable visit at her seat, in

September preceding her decease, enlightened by her eloquence and vivacity, will

not toon be forgotten,

—

,iuthor.
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J

inw in the evening, and that if I wished it, he would be on the

look-out for him. This I desired the landlord to do, as it would

enable me to intimate our introduction to his sister, and inten-

tion of waiting on her the next morning.

" At dusk Mr. Brant returned, and being introduced into our

room, we were unable to distinguish his complexion, and con-

versed with him, believing him to be a young Canadian gentle-

man. We did not, however, fail to observe a certain degree of

hesitation and reserve in the manner of his speech. He cer-

tainly expressed a wish that we would do his sister and him-

self the favor of spending a few days with them, in order to

refresh ourselves and our horses ; but we thought his style more

laconic than hospitable. Before candles were brought in, our

new friend departed, leaving us still in error as to his nation.

" By four o'clock in the morning we resumed our journey.

On arriving at the magnificent shores of Lake Ontario, the

driver of our carriage pointed out, at the distance of five miles,

the house of Miss Brant, which had a very noble and com-

manding aspect ; and we anticipated much pleasure in oar visit

;

as besides the enjoyment of so beautiful a spot, we should be

enabled to form a competent idea of Canadian manners and style

of living. Young Mr. Brant, it appeared, unaware that with our

carriage we could have reached his house so soon, had not

arrived before us ; so that our approach was not announced,

and we drove up to the door under the full persuasion that the

family would be apprised of our coming. The cuter door, lead-

ing to a spacious hall, was open. We entered, and remained a

few minutes, when, seeing no person about, we proceeded into

the parlor, which, like the hall, was for the moment unoccupied.

We therefore had an opportunity of looking about us at our

leisure. It was a room well furnished, with a carpet, pier and

chimney glasses, mahogany tables, fashionable chairs, a guitar,

a neat hanging book-case, in which, among other volumes, we
perceived a Church of England Prayer Book, translated into

the Mohawk tongue. Having sent our note of introduction in

by the coachman, and still no person waiting on us, we began

to suspect (more especially in the hungry state we were in,) that

some delay or difficulty about breakfast stood in the way of the

young lady's appearance. I can assure my readers that a keen

morning's ride on the shores of an American lake, is an exer-

j lil
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cise of all others calculated to make the appetite clamorous, if

not insolent. We had already penetrated into the parlor, and

were bej^inning to meditate a forther exploration in search of

the pantry, when, to our unspeakable astonishment, in walked

a charming, noble-looking Indian girl, dressed partly in the na-

tive and partly in the English costume. Her hair was contined

on the head in a silk net, but the lower tresses, escaping from

thence, flowed down on her shoulders. Under a tunic or morn-

ing dress of black silk, was a petticoat of the same material and

color, which reached very little below the knee. Her silk stock-

ings and kid shoes were, like the I'est of her dress, black. The
grace and dignity of her movement, the style of lier dress and

manner, so new, so unexpected, filled us all with astonishment.

With great ease, yet by no means in that common-place mode

so generally prevalent on such occasions, she inquired how we
found the roads, accommodations, &c. No flutter was at all

apparent on account of the delay in getting breakfast ; no fidget-

ting and fuss-making, no running in and out, no idle expres-

sions of regret, such as ' O ! dear me ! had I known of your

coming, you wouid not have been kept in this way ;' but with

perfect ease she maintained conversation, until a squaw, wear-

ing a man's hat, brought in a tray with preparations for break-

fast. A table cloth of fine white damask lieing laid, we were

regaled with tea, coliee, hot rolls, butter in water and ico coolers,

eggs, smoked beef, ham, and broiled chickens, &c. ; all served in

a truly neat and comfortable style. The delay, we afterward

discovered, arose from the desire of our hostess to supply us

with hot rolls, which were actually baked while we were wait-

ing. I have been thus minute in my description of these com-

forts, as they were so little to be expected in the house of an

Indian.

" After breakfast Miss Brant took my daughters out to walk,

and look at the picturesque scenery of the country. She and

her brother had previously expressed a hope that we would stay

all day ; but though I wished of all things to do so, and had de-

termined, ui the event of their pressing their invitation, to accept

It, yet I declined the proposal at first, and ihus forfeited a plea-

sure which we all of us longed in our hearts to enjoy ; for, as

I afterward learned, it is not the custom of any uncorrupted

Indian to repeat a request if once rejected. They believe that

VOL. 11. 66
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those to whom tliey offer any mark of friendship, and who give

a reason for refusing it, do so in perfect sincerity, and that it

would be rudeness to require them to alter their determination

or break their word. And as the Indian never makes a show
of civility but when prompted by a genuine feeling, so he thinks

others are actuated by similar candor. I really feel ashamed

when I consider how severe a rebuke this carries with it to us

who boast of civilization, but who are so much carried away by

the general insincerity of expression pervading al! ranks, that

few indeed are to be found who speak just what they wish or

know. This duplicity is the effect of what is termed a high

state of refuicment. We are taught so to conduct our language,

thai others cannot discover our real ^.iews or intentions. The
Indians are not only free from this deceitfulnoss, but surpass us

in another instance of good-breeding and decorum, namely, of

never interrupting those who converse with them until they

have done speaking ; and then they re[)ly in the hope of not

being themselves interrupted. This was perfectly exemplified

by Miss Brant and her brother ; and I hope the lesson my
daugliters were so forcibly taught by the natural politeness of

their hostess, will never be ibrgotteu by them, and that I also

may profit by the example.

"After stopping a lew hours with these interesting young In-

dians, and giving them an invitation to pay us a visit at New-
York, which they expressed great desire to fulfil, and which I

therefore confidently anticipated, we took our leave with real

regiet on all sides. As we passed through the hall, I expected

to see some Indian instruments of war or the chase-
;
but per-

ceiving the walls were [)aro of thtvse customary ornaments, 1

asked Mr. Hrant where were the trophies that belonged to his

family 7 Ht; told me, and I record it with shame, that the nume-

rous visiters that from time to timecalU.'d on him, had expressed

their desire so strongly fur these trophies, that one by on*; he

Ii d given all away ; and now Ik; was exempt from these sacri-

fices by not having any thing of the kind left. He seemed,

nevertheless, to cherish with fondness the memory of these relics

of his forefathers. How ill did iho civilized visiters re(|uite the

liospitulity they experienced under the roof whose doors stand

open to shelter and feed all who enter

!

" As all ixhoui our young hostess is uiterosting, I will add
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some farther particulars. Having inquired for her mother

she told me she remained generally with iier other sons and

daughters, who were living in the Indian settlement on the

Grand iiiver, that falls into Lake Erie : that her mother pre-

ferred being in the wigwams, and disapproved, in a certain

degree, of her and her brother John's conforming so much to

the iuibits and costumes of the English."

In tiie opening chapter of the present work, the Rev. Dr.

Stewart, formerly a missionary in the Mohawk Valley, and siih-

seciuenlly Archdeacon of ihe Episcopal church of Upper f aiiada,

was several times referred to as authority for a vari<.'ty of par-

ticulars in the early life of the elder Hrant, The sketches of

his life thus referred to, were in fact written by the present hono-

rable and venerable Arclid(!acon 8trachan, of Toronto, iVoin

conversations with Dr. Stewart, and published in the (/hrisliaii

Recorder, at Kingston, in 1810. There were portions of those

sketches which gave olTence to the family of Thayendancirea,

and his son and successor entered upon the vindicaiion of his

fiither's character with great spirit. Dr. Strachan haJ used an

unfortnuaft! epithet in reference to the old Chief, and virtually

charged him with having be(!n engaged in th<? bloody allair of

Wyoming; accused him of having entertained designs hnlilc

to the interests of the crown ; of wavering loyalty ;
and, before

his death, of intemperance. These and other matters, e.tntain-

ed in the before-mentioned sketches, tending serionsly '.o detract

from the respect previously entertained for the nvniory of the

father were repelled with vigorous and virtuous indigntition by

the son in the courst^ of a correspondence with the Reverend

Archdeacon; and wi^reit not for the circtunstanci! that the matter

was in the end satisfactorily iuljiist(?d, some extracts from this

correspondence might hero bo presented, by way of exhibiting

the tiict and talent with which a Mohawk Chief eonid manage

a controversy in the field of letters. The oll'eiisive stalemcnts

in the skefelies of the Christian Recorder were clearly shown

to have arisen from mistakes and misrepresentations ; and in the

course of the exi)lanations that ensued, the conduct of Iho

Archdeacon "was most honorable."*

The dilliculties between the Mohawks and the Provincial

riovernuient, respecting tiie title to the lands of the former,

» Li'Ucrof William .lohnsoii Kirr to tl o ovitlior.

\t
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which the elder Brant had so long labored, but in vain, to adjust,

yet continuing unsettled, in the year 1821 John Brant, ahas

Ahyouwa'ghs, was commissioned to proceed to England, as

his father had been before him, to make one more appeal to the

justice and magnanimity of the parent government. He urged

his claim with ability, and enlisted in the cause of his people

men of high rank and influence. Among these was the Duke
of Nortlmml)erland, tiie son of the old Duke—the liOrd Percy

of the American Revolution, and the friend of his father, who
had deceased in 1817. The Duke, like his father, had been

adoi)ted as a warrior of the Mohawks under the aboriginal cog-

nonu.'U of TeijDnln^likon ; and ho now manifested as much
zeal and friendshij) for the Mohawks, in the controversy which

had carried .lohn IJrant to llngland, as the old Duke had done

for Thayendanegea twenty years before. The young chief

likewise found an active and elllcient friend in Saxe Bannister,

Esq., a gentleman bred both to the navy and the law, who had

resided for a time in L'pper Canadii. ]Vlr. Bannister espoused

the cause of the Indians with laudable zeal, and wrote several

papers for the consideration of the ministers in their behalf

Tlic result was, that before leaving England in 18:^2, the agcn(,

received a promise from (he Secretary of the (,'olonies, Loro'

Bathurst, that his compIainl;-i should be redressed to his entire

satisfaction. lnstru(,"lions to that etlect were actually transmit

ted to iIk' < 'oloniul (»i)vernn>eiil, then administered by Sir I'ere

grine Maitland, ;nid Aliyouwarghs returned to his country and
constitueiUs with the well-eanied character of a successful

dij)lomitist.

But the just expectations of the Chief and his peopl.i were

again thwarted by the provincial nutliorities. Tin; refusal of

till! local "roverniiient to carry into rlleet the instructions frouj

the imnisters of the crown, »he pn-texts which they advanced,

and the subterfuges to which (hey resorted as excuses for their

^londiict, were communicated by the chief to hisfrieml tlie D((kc

of Northumberland, by letter, in June, 182;J. He also wrote

siinuhaneously to Mr. Biumister upmi the suliject. A corre-

spuudence of souie Idjith ensued between tlic Chief and (hose

gcntlcnjen, and repealed elforts were made to compass a suiis-

• Mr. Hnnnictrr ntlcrwnnl In til mi iipjioiiitmcnt in \i'\v Sontli Wnlco, niid sub-

i<i'i|tii'iUly Hiill wu!t C'liicl' JuMtii'i; >>l thu cuiony ui' Sierra Liuiic, wliuie liu ctiod.
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factory and final arrangement of the vexed and long-pending

controversy. But these ellbrts were as unsuccessful in the end

as they had been in the beginning.

While in EngUintl upon this mission, the young Chief deter-

mined to vindicate the memory of iiis father from the aspersions

that had been cast upon it there, as he liad already done in

his own country. Campbeil's " Gertrude of Wi/oming''^ \\i\di

then been publisiicd several years. The subject, and general

character of that delightful work, are too well and universally

known to require an analysis in this place. With a poet's

license, Mr. (Jam])l)el I had not only described th ^ valley as a

terrestrial paradise, but represented its inhabitants as being

little if any inli^'ior, in their character, situation, and enjoy-

ments, to the spirits of the blessed. Into a conununity thus

innocent, gay, and liappy, he had introduced the authors of the

massacre of 1778, led on by '• the monster Brant." This

phrase gave great olfence to the family of the old chief, as also

did the whole passaye in which it occurred. 'I'he olfeusive

stanzas purjiort to form a portion of the speech o( an Indian

liero of the tale, an Oneida ("liief, who is made to interru|)t a

domestic banquet, under most interesting circumstances, in the

following strains, prophetic of danger near at hand:—

•

" But tliis is not tin: time,'— In; stiirlt.d ii|),

And ^inote his hiMirt with woc-di-noiincing liand

—

" Tlii:< is no lin\i to till the joyous cip,

"TIk! muMiinulli roiui"',— tlx,- lljo,

—

tlic inon."ili.'r Dianf,—
•' Witli all his howlin:;, dnsoliitiin; bnnd ;

—

"TIli'Mc cycH hiiVf; scimi lli. ir lil.id'', iiiid luirning pino

" Awiikc nt once, and fdrnci; hull' your land.

•' Rod is iho cup they drink—hut nnl with wino:

"Awake, and walch lo-ni;iht! or soo no morning Hhinc I

"Scornins lu wield the hulchct for his trihc,

'"(niinsl Diiint hiii|.<ill I w ill t.i haltlc fuilh:

•' Acciirsi'il Hninl ! hi' left of all my triho

•' Nor man, nor chiiil, nor Ihio'^ of livnii.; Iiirlh :

" No! not tin' ^^•\s. that walch'd my lion^rliold hearth

' R-icaped tliat ni^ht of blood, upon inir plains I

•' All |iiri?<liM— I iiliinc am \v\\ on earth t

" To whom nor relative, norhlood remains,

"No!—not a kindri'd drop that runs in Innnan voiiis !''

This |iarnphrase ot the (jeliibrated sjnu'ch of Lognn

—

Ioks

pootictti, by the way, than the or.ginul—was illustrated by notes,
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asserting positively that Brant was the Indian leader at Wyo-
mins:, and proving his cool-blooded ferocity by citing the anec-

dote from Weld's Travels, quoted, for denial, as a note on a pre-

ceding page. John IJrant had previously prepared himself with

documents to sustain a d(!mand upon the poet for justice to the

memory of his father; and in December, 1821, his friend Dan-

nister waited upon JNIr. Campbell, with an amicable message,

opening the door for explaiialions. A correspondence ensued,

only a portion of which has been jircserved among the papers of

John lirant ; but m a note of the latter to the poet, dated the 28th

of December, the young chief thanked him for the candid manner

in which he had n^ceivc^d his request conveyed by Mr. Bannister.

The documents with which the Chief had f u-uished himself

for the occasion, were ihereiqion enclosed to Mr. Caiupbell, and

the result was a long explanatory letter from the poet, Avhicli

lias been very generally re-published. Candor, however, must

admit that that letter does but very partial and evidently reluc-

tant justice to the calumniated warrior. It is, moreover, less

magnaniiuous, and characterised by more of special pleading,

than might have been expected.* hi addition to this, it appears,

by a co:Hmuiiicatiou from the yoimg chief to .Sir John Johnson,

dated January 22, 1822, that Mr. Campbell liad not only ex-

])ressed his regret xt the injustice done the charact( r of his

father, but had proi.iir.ed a correc'.ion in the next edition—then

soon to be published. This correction, however, was not made,

as it should have been, in the text, but in a note to the subse-

quent edition ; findallhough, at the close of that note, Mr. Camp-

bell says, for reasons given, that " the name of Brant remains in

his poem only as a pure and declared character of •Iction," yet it

is not n fictitious historical character, and cannot be made such

by an eflbrt of the imagination. The original wrong, therefore,

though mitigated, has net bee:i fully redressed, for tln^ simple

reason that :t is th(> poem that lives in the memory, while the

note, even if read, makes little impression, and is soon for-

gollen.t

Rco close of tlir Apppndix.

I Tin- iiutc rff(>rr(<l lo, is ns foilown ;
—"I took llio clioractorof nrmit in tlicpoeni

•of Gortrudo Irom tlio common liistnrivH of Englund, nil of wiiicli roproaonlcd him

" HI" n hloody nnd Imd man, (cvon among Hovajreo,) und thiL'f agent in iho iiotr' '

*' deiolatton of Wyommg- ^?omo ycora alkr tluii poem apptttrvd, tlio ion of Drant,

1 I
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During liis sojourn in London, the young chief seems to have

paid considerable attention to the pubUc institutions, particularly

those of a liuniane and benevolent character. He was intro-

duced by Mr. Butterworth to the British and Foreign School

Society ; and in his diary mentions an interesting visit to the

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons. Other objects of

interest or curiosity, which attracted his attention, were noted

in his diary, a small fragment of which only remains among his

papers. The Ibl lowing entry is not very llattering to British

beauty :

—

'• Thurstfdi/ Evening; Kith I\rat/', 1S22, T went to Mr. C. A
Tiilk's, M. P. party, to hear a little music. There were twenty-

two ladies—one only pretty—Caswcighter, said to bo tlic best

violin player in Europe, and Solly, celobratt.Hl for the guitar and

piano. I met a gentleman well accpiaiutcd with my lather-

formerly of the (iueen's Rangers."

But his attention to other matters did not lead him to forget

fulness of the moral wants of bis people. The war between the

United States and Great Britain, tbe principal scat of which

was in tbe vicinity of the Mohawks' territory, had had a most

unhappyelfect ui-on their social condition. Their farms had been

neglect(!d, their buildings had suHercd from the same cause, as

also had their church and schools. It is likewise probable, that

after the decease of Thayendanegea, in the absence of a direct-

ing mnster mind, there had been but little; advitnce in the work

of public instruction before the war
;
and it was the design of

young IJrant, on liis return to Ciinadii, to resuscii ite and extend

the schools among his nation. For this purpose ho procured

" a moot inlcrcsims; nntl iiit('Hi!;cnt yoiiili, onnic over to F.ngland ; and I formed an
" nciiuaintiincc witli him, on wliiili I still look Imck witW jili usnrc. He ii|>|)i'nli'il to

"my Mons<! of honor nnd justice, on liis own pnrt and on Ihuf of his Hislor, to rclrnrt

" the unfuir o«Hcrti(,^ v.hicli, uncondcious of its unfnimoHB, I had cast on his futher'a

" tiicmnry. I I<i tli<-n rift'rrcd to docnnii-nt.i which ooniplcti'ly satiMticd mo thnt iho

"common ac-conntf* of Itiiint'H crticlticH at Wyoming, which I had found in hooka

*'of travclii, and in Adolphuft'a and similar liiHtorios of Rn<;land, wuro ({ross orrorx
;

"and thot, in point of fact, Brant was not rvm prrnont at that nccno of dosolation.''

•« "
I anccrliiini'd, aNo, that ho often strove to milij;ali' the crndly of

" Indian waifare. Tlie namu of Urant, Ihereforo, romama in my poem, a pure and

"declared chiiriicler .)f fu lion." ThiH is somelliin" like knockins;a nuiii down,

and then dusirin^ that hu would rufturd lUu blow as purely a phantany of tho imagi*

nation.
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an appropriation, in 1822, from the Nsvv-England Corporation

for tlie civilization of Indians, which had been chartered as far

bacic as 1GG2. After his return to Grand River, the young chief

entered zealously upon the work, as appears from an active cor-

respondence maintained for several years with the officers of

that institution. The following extracts, from a mass of his

letters, are given, not only as examples of his epistolary style,

but for the purpose of showing the extent and nature of the

exertions he was making, and the prospects of good which were

opening upon him:

—

John Bhant, (Ahyouwaeohs) to James Gibson.
" Mohawk Village, Grand River, U. C )

" m/i June, 182 1. \

« * * * I have attended to the subject of your

letters with the greatest satisfaction, and I hope that the report

1 :U'i now about to make to you, will be ecjuully satisfactory

tn :.he humane and benevolent mem!)ers of the New Tiny-land

CoriJOiation. I set out with observing that the aj)pomted

teach~;r conducts himaelf in every point of view corresponding
'*) <' r expectations. The children are particularly taught

rol'yioiis and moral duties
;
the iiours of prayer are rigidly

uttciut'a to ; and on the Sabbath the . cholars atf<'ini divine

servi' J. Cleanliness is strictly enforced, and all huidablc means

are resorted to in order to excite a liberal spirit of emulation.

Corporeal punishment is discountenanced, except in cases of

flagrant indilference. Upon the M'iiole, I have the pleasure of

announcing, through the medium of you, Sir, to the Corporation,

that the donation so liberally applied, will, in my opinion, bo

attended with the most salutary cd'ects. It is nil agreeable sight

to observe the rising generation of the aborigines employed in

accpiiring knowledge, and in a s[)irit of true worship attendintr

divine service on tlie Sabbath.

"One of om tribes, the Oneidas,* are very anxious to Iiave a

school established for them. The cliiels huve assured nio that

i!

A Ht'ction of the Onciila nnlioii, ' I'tor tlio »vi\r of I'm: Upvdiiifion, portionH of
all tiiu Six Nations crnigratod to tho " Mohnwh tnrrito.

, , lithoiiyh tho rnniority

of oil tlic nutiona, except the Muhavt . , rcmaiucd within thg UtutoU Stiitei—un
their ancient territory,

t!
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not less than thirty children would attend the school if esta-

blished.

be

" Seven of the oldest children in our school read in the Mo-

hawk Prayer-book, repeat the catechism, and answer responses

in church. The others use our primers, and spell very well in

them to seven and eight syllables. The number of scholars is

twenty-one. » » # j q,^ sensible of the generous

aid tlint the Corporation have already afforded, and I am
requested by the Chiefs of my tribe to return their sincere

thanks to the members of the New England Corporation.

" I am, Sir,

" Your very obedient servant,

" J. Brant,
" Ahyouwaeghs

" James Gibson, Esq.

" Treasurer New England Corporation.^^

The Same to tiik Same.
" Mohawk Village, Grand River, (J. C,

^

I9th July, IS26. S

" Drar Sir,

" After having visited tlie schools which are supported by the

New England Corporation, where more than sixty children are

taught to rt'iid and write in the Mohawk dialect and the English

language, 1 beg to cominiuiicirte to you the state of the church

in our village, it being the first built in the province, is now
in a very dilapidated state, and we have not the funds to re-

build. We have made an allotment of two hundred acres of

land lor tin; use of a resident clergyman, and fifty acres for the

use of l\u', school ; and ^ have aj>propriated six hundred dol-

lars, or £150 province currency, toward defraying the expenses

of building a piusonage; and although that sum is quite insulli-

cient for the object, ytt it is ilio utmost we can do, considering

the circinnstaiu:es and wants of our respective tribes. We
would be V(!ry thankful if we could obtain pecuniary aid sufli-

cient to linish tin; pursonagi' and rebuild our church ; and

would rejoice to have a resident clergyman amongst us, who
would not consider it too laborious frequently to travel to our

Bcveral hamlets, to preach the Gospel of tlie meek tuid lowly

VOL. II. ti7
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Jesus ; to visit the sick ; and always to evince, not only by

preaching, but by example, his devotion to the church of Christ.

" I am, dear Sir,

" Your friend and servant,

" J. Brant."

il

ill

If

Letter from the Same to the Same.
" Mohawk Village, Grand River, U. C. )

October 27, 1828.
\

"Dear Sir,

" I have the pleasure to acknowledge your communication of

the 17th August last, subjoining copies of the resolutions of the

New England Corporation at a meeting held on the 8lh of

March, 1825. Permit me to repeat the grateful sentiments for-

merly expressed on the part of my tribe to the members of the

Corporation for their liberal contributions, as also for the farther

support they have now afforded to the most efficient and practi-

cal plans of promoting education and the diffusion of knowledge

among the Mohawks.
" I have received a letter from the Rev. Mr. West, dated at

New-York ; but have not as yet arranged any plans with that

gentleman relative to his mission
;
being satisfied, that after a

personal conference and actual observation, we can in a much
better way arrange such measures as may appear most bene-

ficial.

" Mr. West mentions that lie will visit mo in the month of

May next. I anticipate much satisfaction in meeting the reve-

rend gentleman. It is undoubtedly the best mode of ascertaining

our relative situations, circumstances, &,c. (fcc. This I ardently

desire for several reasons. It will enable the company to judge

how fur it may be useful to extend the means of education, and
of tlie probable results ; as also the difficulties in whicfi, for

very many years, a continuation of unfavorable circumstan-

ces has involvt-d the Five Nations. To effect a complete change
in manners and customs, that have been long established, will

indeed be an arduous task. I^et not the difiiculties terrify us

from the attempt. The more arduous, the more animatino-

inasmuch as if the attempt succeed, the reward will be great.

Not that those who commence this work of humanity are to

flatter theniselves with the hope of seemg tlie complete eflfoct of
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their labors ; time will be required ; and when the foundation is

laid in the spirit of sincerity, no doubt can remain that, with the

help of God, the edifice will be raised.

" With respect to that part of your letter which refers to the

relijrious faith of a part of thu F'ive Nations, I beg for a short

time to defer a reply ; as it embraces a variety of important con-

siderations, in connexion with the attempt to introduce reli-

gious instruction among them. The first great restraint, as to

civilization, is removed ; 1 mean by their local situation, in pos-

sessing permanent, or rather fixed places of residence. The
commencement must be among the youth, with mildness and

assiduity. To render the task not only a good, but a lasting

work, it will be necessary to obtain the consent of parents.

Care should be taken to explain matters, that the object of in-

struction be understood as clearly as possib'e by the parents.

" In my next I shall draw on you for the amount appropri-

ated for the building of the Mohawk and Oneida school-houses,

as also for the schoolmaster at Davis's hamlet. This is a proper

season for entering into contracts for building, as our sleighing

(Season is nigh at hand, which affords great facility in the way
of collecting materials. As you have not mentioned Lawrence

Davids, I shall continue to draw for his salary as usual, out of

the £200 appropriated by the Corporation in 1822.

'• In my next I will tell you how the scholars get on. All my
letters have been on business. I will in a few days write in a

more friendly way, for I remember your kindness to me at

Epsom.
" I beg my best respects to the Governor, Mr. Solly, and the

other members of the Corporation, with whom I have the

pleasure to be acquainted.

" I am, very truly, Dear Sir,

" Your obedient servant,

"J. Brant.
" Ahyomcaeghs.

*^James Gibso7i, Esq.,

*' Treasurer Neio England Corporation, London.^^

These letters breathe the spirit of an enlarged and noble phi

lanthropy, guided by true wisdom. The writer had formed a

just estimate of the importance of the work in which ho was
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engaged, and the difficulties to be encountered ; and he had t!;G

STga'^ity to perceive the only practicable method of accomplish-

ing it—a knowledge of the only means that could be success-

fully adapted to tiie end. The society of which he was the

judicious almoner appreciated his worth, and in the year 1829

presented him with a splendid silver cup, bearing the following

inscription :

—

Presented by the New England Corporation,

Established in London by charter, A. D. 1662, for the civiliza-

tion of Indians,

To JOHN BRANT, Esa.,

Ahyouwaeghs,
One of the Chiefs of the Mohawk Nation,

In acknowledgement of his eminent services in promoting the

objects of the Corporation. A. D. 1829.

i

^ri

i

In the year 1827, Ahyouwaeghs was appointed by the Earl

of Dalhousie, then Commander-in Chief of the British Ameri-

can provinces, to the rank of Captain, and also Superintendent

of the Six Nations. It was early in the same year that the

Chief heard that a liberty had been taken with his name in the

American newspapers, which kindled in his bosom feelings of

the liveliest indignation. Those familiar with that deep and

fearful conspiracy in the western part of New-York, in the Au-

tumn of 1826, which resulted in the murder of William Mor-

gan by a small body of over-zealous freemasons, will probably

remember itun the nome of John Brant appeared in a portion of

the correpnonden '! counecl'jd with that melancholy story. The
circumstances were these : It was well ascertained, that in the

origin auu oarler stages of that consj)iracy no personal injury

was designed against the unhap])y victim of Masonic tanaticism.

The immediate object of the conspirators was to send Morgan

out of the country, under such circumstances, and to so great a

distance, us to ensure his continued absence. But they had ad-

justed no definite plans for the execution of that purpose, or

distinct views upon the subject of his destiny. Having abduct-

ed and illegally carried him away, those entrusted with his safe-

keeping found him upon their hands, and knew not what to do

with or whither to send him. In this dilemma, one of their pro-

::
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jects was to convey him to Quebec, and procure his enlistment

on board of a British man of-war. Another su^fjcstion, under

t^ e supposition that the Mohawk chief was a freemason himself,

and would of course embark in any practicable scheme to pre-

vent the disclosures of the secrets of iVctMnnsonry, which Mor-

gan was in the act of publishing when seized, was, that IJrant

should take charge of the prisoner, and cause his transter by the

Indians to the North-western Fur Company. But every device

forthebanishmentof the unhappy man failed, and he was buried

at the solemn iiour of midniglu in the rocky caverns of the

Niagara. The suggestion in regard to the tra.sfer of the prisoner

to Ahyouwaeghs, however, became public, and for a time it was

supposed by those unacquainted with his character, that lie might

have been consulted in regard to that nmrdernus transaction.

The imputation was most unjust, and was repelled with a

spirit becoming the man and his race, as will 'Mmear by the fol-

lowing letter :—

To THE Editor of the York Obm.rver.

' Wellington Square, Feb. 29, 1827.

"Sir,

"1 have read a paragraph in the New-York Spectator of the

16th instant, wherein it is stated that the fraternity at Ningara

had sent for me to receive and sacrifice the unhappy Morgan, of

whom so much has been lately spoken.

"You will oblige me by contrauicting this report, which is

wholly false. Neither in that instance, nor any other, has such

a barbarous proposal been made to me; nor do I believe the man

exists who would dare to wound my feelings in such a heinous

manner.
" 1 know nothing of the m;in, nor of any transaction relating

to him ; and I am much surprised that my name has been called

in question.

" I am, Sir, your's respectfully,

"J. Brant."

In the year 1832 John Brant was returned a member of the

Provincial parliament for the county of Haldimand, compre-

hending a good portion of the territory originally granted to the

Mohawks. The right of the Indians to this territory yet de-

pended upon the original proclamation of Sir Frederick Haldi-
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mand, which, according to the decision of the courts of Upper
Canada, conveyed no legal title to the fee of the land. The In-

dians had been in the practice of conveying away portions of

their lands by long leases—for the term of nine hundred and

ninety-nine years—and a large number of those persons by

whose votes Brant was elected, had no other title to their real

estate tlian leases of that description. As the election laws of

Upper Canada very wisely require a freehold qualification for

couiUy electors, Mr. Brant's return was contested by the oppos-

ing candidate. Colonel Warren, and ultimately set aside, and

the Colonel declared to be duly chosen.*

It was of but small moment to eith»^r candidate, however,

wliich of the two should be allowed to wear the parliamentary

honors. The desolating scourge of India—the cholera—was

introduced upon the American continent in the Summer of that

year, commencing its ravages at Quebec ; and among the thou-

sands who fell before the plague, as it swept fearfully over the

country of the great lakes, were John Brant—Ahyouwaeghs
—and his competitor.

lie was a man of fine figure and countenance, and great dig-

nity of deportment, though by no means hang'ity—having the

unassuming manners of u well-bred gentleman. "The first

»' time I ever saw him, was at a court at Kingston, where he acted

" as an interpreter on the trial of an Indian charged with njur-

" der. Another Indian was a witness. One of the Indians was

" a Mohawk and the other o Chippewa, of the Mississagua tribe.

" It was necessary, therefore, that tlje questions should be inter-

" preted to the witness in one language, and to the prisoner

" in tho other, which afforded me .an opportunity to compare

" the sounds of the one with the other ; and the harsh and

" gnlturul lauL'-uago of the Mohawkt was, indeed, singularly con-

'•trasted with the copiousness and smoothness of the Chippewa.

'• But wliat impressed ni" most on the trial, was the noble ap-

" pearance of Brant, and the dignity and composure with which

«' he discharged his duty."};

• Lcttrr to tho antlwr from the Hon. M. S. Bidwell, who sat in Parliament with

Iho Mohawk Chirf.

t Not "harah and guttural," when apokon by tho youngest daujihter of Joneph

Brant.

t Lattar to the author from the Hon. M. S. Bidwall.

'4^
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Ahyouwaeghs was a member of the Clmrch of England,

thouirh not a communicant. A number of his friends and rela-

tions were with liim when he died, all of whom believed his

death was that of a happy and sincere Christian. In closing

the present imperfect sketch of this remakable man, who had

but just attained the prime of manhood, and was cut off as it

were in the dawn of a career bright with hope and brilliant with

promise, the Cliristian philanthropist may pause a moment in

the contemplation of at least one proud example of what letters

and civilization may accomplish with the sons of the American

forest.

Eliz;ibeth, the youngest daughter of Joseph Brant, whose

name has already been repeatedly mentioned in the foregoing

pages, w!is married sevend years ago to William Johnson
Keuii, Esq. son of the late Dr. Robert Kerr of Niagara, and a

grandson of Sir William Johnson. Mrs. Kerr, as the reader

must have inferred from what has been previously said respect-

ing: her, was educated with great care, as well in regard to her

mental culture as her personal accomplishments. With her hus-

band and little family she now occupies the old mansion of iier

flither, at tim head of Lake Ontario—a noble situation, iis the

author can certify fron personal observatioiL Though fully

conscious of the delicacy due to a lady living in unostentatious

retirement, yet, as the daughter of Ji)seph Hrant, the author

trusts that, should this ))age mtict her eye, the enthusiasm of her

father's biographer may plead his apology tor introducing her

before the public—more especially as it shall be done in the

language of one of the fair companions* of his journey :
—

* * * *' Let, then, my reader present to himself a hidy of

rather more than middling stature, of dignified, reserved, and

gentle address, most pleasing in person, and attired in a costume

sufliciontly Indian to retain the How and draj)ery. but donned

with the eas(>, adaptation, and grace, so peculiarly the attributes

of an elegant mind.

"Let my reader mark tlie keen, penetrating glance of tliat

dark eye, as now it rest, upon the stranger, whose too ciiger

interest miyht be deemed obtrusivoness, or anon, its soft, tender,

or melliug expression, wheti it falls upon the portraits of her

• Mill Ann Eliubelh Wsyland,
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brother, is cast upon her latlier's miniature, or bides upon her

children.

" Let him mark the liaughty curl of that lip as she speaks ot

those who depreciate her people, its sarcastic curve when she

alludes to the so-called delineations of her Other's character, or

its fond smile as she looks upon her husband; let him have

before him a being in whom mind rules every action, and pre-

dominates above all ; and let him attach this idea to one who
glories in the fact, that the blood of the Mohawk coursts in

her veins
; and he will know the daughter of Joseph i?rant.

But no ; he must yet learn that this mind and these ei.ergies

are devoted not alone to her immediate circle
; but have been

exerted most faithfully for the improvement and well-being of

her race. She has, within a few years, translated portions of the

New Testament into her vernacular, and is devising various

means for the elevation of the Indian character."

Colonel Kerr, her husband, is the eldest of three brothers,

William Johnson, Walter, and Robert, all of whom bore com-

missions, and fought the Americans bravely on the Niagara

frontier during the last war. They were likewise all wound-

ed and two of them taken prisoners, and brought to Greenbush

ai id Pittsfield, whence they escaped, striking first u pon Schoharie,

and thence across the country from the Mohawk Valley, through

the woods to the St. Ijawrence—though, it is believed, not both

nt the same time. Walter was accompanied in his escape and

flight by a fellow-prisoner named Gregg. In the course of

their travels through the county of St. Lawrence, they fell in

with a courier going from the American commander at Sackett's

Harbor to General Wilkinson, then below, on his unsuccessful

»]>proac!i to Montreal. The ftigitives had the address to pass

themselves olf for Yankees looking for lands, and obtained from

the ex])ress such information as they desired. Gregg was dis-

posed to rol) him of his dispatches, but Walter Kerr would not

consent, lie subsecpiently died from the effects of his wound
in liondo!!. Inheriting a share of Indian l)lood, from their

grandmother, Molly Hrant, the young Kerrs have been repre-

sented (o the author by an American gentlemrtU, who has known
tiiem well, "as bei.ig alike fearless in battle, and full of strata-

gem.''
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Oil V.iQ dentil of he favorite son, John, the venerable widow
of Joseph Brant,* pursuant to the Mohawk law of siic'^'jssion

heretofore explained, being herself of the royal line, conferred

the title of Ti.:kaiiiiioci:a upon ihe infant r,on of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Kerr. During the minority, the government is excr

cisod by a regency of some kind ; but how it is appointed,

what are its powers, and at what age the minority terminates,

are points unknown to the author. Tiie infant chief is a fine-

looking lad, three quarters Mohawk, with an eye piercing as

the eagle's. But the people over whom he is the legitimate

chief —the once mighty Six Nations—the Romans of the new
world—whose conquests extended I'rom Lake Champlain west

to the falls cf the Ohio, and south to the Sautee

—

wiii:rk ark
TUF-Y I The proud race is doomed ; and Echo will shortly

answer, wheuk ?

This remarkable Indian princess died at Brantford, on the Grand Rivir, on the

24th day of November, 1337—tiiirty years, to a day, from the death of her husband.

Her aye was 73 years.

NOTE TO THt: FOURTH EDITION.

Sinec ilic 1st ((liiioii of litis worii wai jiriritcd, the author lias ascertained that

his account of the buttle of Qurenston is not complete, nor entirely accurate,

nithouyh pains were taken to consult the best authorities, and all k..0Mn to ij" ex-

tant. The redder, thcofore, is reciuo-ied to examine timt account again, com-

nieiicinii at p;ige ."SOS, »vith the followiuj; aiiiLiidniciits and tidiiitioiis.

Thi> Amcriciui force tlitit first crossed the river consisted of three companies,

viz., those of Cnptnins Wool, .tinlcom and Armsiroiiij. They were not undiscovered

by the British, but were seen and fired upon b.l'ore they reached the bank. The

enemy, however, fled as the Americans landed, and the three comiianics moimtcd

the bank and tbrmed ill line Ironting tho liciLihts, Captain Wool comiinndiiig, as

the senior ollicer. A few moments afterward. Captain Wool was informed Of

Col. Van Rensselaer's landing, and ordered to prepare for storming tho heights—

and soon tho counnand was brotiL'ht him to niarrli. The detachment dul march

to tho base of the heights, where it was ordered by an oid from Col. Van Rens.

seher to halt ; and in a few minutes it was attacked by a parly of British from

Queension, which, after a short but severe struggle, was repulsed. In this afl'oir,

Lieut. Wallace and Knsign Morris were killed, and Captains Wool, jMalcom and

Armstrong, and Lieut. Lent, woumird.

Shortly after this success, word was brought to Captain Wool that Col. Von

Rensselaer was mortally wounded, and tho dclaclimcnt was ordered to return to

the bank ol the river. Captain Wool repaired to the Colonel, and volunteered to

storm the battery on the heights—and this service was gallantly perfor.ned by the

tlireo companies of tho Lhli Infantry under his command, and a small detachment

of artillery commanded by Lieuts. (Jaiisevoort and l{anilol|)li. Through some eauM,

(probably the severe wounds of Col. Van Rensselaer,) lull credit was not given to

Captain Wool, in the otllcial accounts, for his successful gallantry. From thif

point tho narrative is correct, m it proceeds on page 507.

VOL. 11. tiS
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"25th xMay.—Fort Stanwix is entirely consumed by fire, except

two small bastions; some say by accident, but it is generally thought

the soldiers done it on purpose, as tlieir allowance is short
;

provi-

sion stopped from going there, which was on its way.

John's Town.
" At this place there is a captain's guard.

" Mohawk River.
•' There are no troops, or warlike preparations (as yet) making in

this quarter ; but it is reported, that as soon as the three years and

nine months' men are raised, tlic)' will erect fortifications. From
this place and its vicinage many families have moved this winter,

and it is thought more will follow the example this spring.

" ScUKNECTAUY.

"This town is strongly picketed all round ; has six pieces of ord-

nance, six pounders, block-houses preparing. It is to bo defended

by the inhabitants
;
(except about a dozen) are for Government.

There are a few of Courtlandt's regiment here ; a large quantity of

grain stored here for the use of tiie troops; large boats building to

convey heavy metal and shot to Fort Stanwix.

" Albany.
" No troops at this post, except the Commandant, General Clinton,

and his Brigade Major. Work of all kinds stopped for want of pro.

visions and money. The sick in the hospitals, and their doctors, starv

ing. 8th May—No troops yet in tiiis place ; a fine time to bring it

to submission, and carry off a tribe of incendiaries.

" Washington's Camp.

"The strength of this camp does not exceed twcnty.five thousand.

Provisions of all kinds very scarce. Washington and the French

have agents tlirouyh the country, buying wheat and flour. Ho has

sent to Albany for all tlie cannon, quick-match, die, that was de-

posited tiiere. Desertions daily fror.i '.he difl'erent posts. The flower

of the army gone to the southward with the Marquis De La Fayette.

"May 8th. Tliey say Washington is collecting troops fast.

" SouTHEHN News.

"On the ITith of March, Lord Cornwallis attacked General Green

at Guilford Court Ifouso, in North Carolina, and defeated him with

the loss on Green's side of tliirteiu) hundred men killed, wounded, and

niissing ; his artillery, and two ammunition wagons taken, and Gene,

rals Starns and Ilegu wounded.

" May 2i)th. Something very particular happened htely between

hero and Ncw-York, much in the King's favor, but the particulars

kept a secret.
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" Eastern News.

" The inhabitants between Albany and Boston, and several pre-

cincts, drink the King's health publicly, and seem enchanted with

the laie proclamation from New-York. By a person ten days ago

from Rhode Island, we have an accoimt tliat the number of land

forces belonging to the French does not amount to more than three

hur.ired ; that when he left it, he saw two of the French vessels from

Chesapeake much dainaged and towed m ; that several boats full

of wounded were brought and put into their hospitals, and that

only three vessels out of the eight which left the island escaped, the

remainder brought into York. Out eastward of Boston is acting

on the Vermont principle.

" State of Vermont.

"The opinion of the people in general of this State is, that its

inhabitants are artful and cunning, full of thrift and design. About

fifteen days ago Colonel Allen and a Mr. Fay was in Albany. I

made it my particular business to be twice in their company; at

which time I endeavored to find out their business, and on inquiry I

understood Oom Colonel Allen that he came down to wait on Gove-

nor Clinton, to receive his answer to a petition which the people of

Vermont had laid before the Assembly; that ho had been twice at

the Governor's lodging, and that the Governor had refused to see or

speak to him. Allen then said lie might be damned if ever he would

court his favor again : since that time they have petitioned the

Eastern Stales to be in their Confederacy, to no purpose. I htard

Allen declare to one Harper that there was a Nortli Pole and a

South Pole ; and should a thunder-gust come from the south, they

would shut the door opposite to that point and open the door facing

the north.

"8th May. By this time it is expected they will be friendly to

their King ; various opinions about their flag.

"Saratoga.

" At this post there is a company belonging to Van Schaick'a

regiment, lately come from Fort Edward ; wliich garrison they

left for want of provision ; and here they are determined not to

stay for tlie same reason. A fort erecting here by General Schuy-

ler. Two hundred and fifty men at this place.

" Fort Edward.

"Evacuated. Now is the time to strike a blow in these parts.

A party toward Johnstown, by way of Division, and a considerojble

body down here, will efiect your wish.
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No. L

[Reference from Page 95.]

DESCRIPTION OF FORT PLAIN.

The following is said to be a correct drawing of Fort Plain, some-
times erroneously called Fort P!ank.*

^ : ^^^m^^^^^^Aj^'.

The Fort was situated on the brow of the hill, about half a mile

north-west of the village, so as to coininand a full view of the valley,

and the rise of the ground, for several miles in any direction; and
hence it doubtless derived its name, because its beautifi. ,< ration

coinmiuided a "/)/«/,(" view of the surrounding country. it was
erected by the government, as a fortress, and place of retreat and
safety for the inhabitants and families in case of incursions from
the Indians, who were then, and, indeed, more or less during the

whole Revolutionary war, infesting the settlements of this whole re-

gion. Its Ibrm was an octagon, having port-holi-s for heavy ord-

nance and muskets on every side. It contained three stories or

apartments. The first story was thirty feet in diameter; the se-

Fort Plank, as il ia written in tlie book;*, was situated two and a half miles from
Fort riaiii. Tlio true nanin was Fort Blank, from the iianio of thj owner of tlio

farm on which it stood—Frederick Blank.
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sond, forty feet ; the third, fifty feet ; the last two stories projecting

five feet, as represented by the drawing aforesaid. It was construct,

ed throughout of hewn timber about fifteen inches square; and, be-

side tiie port-holes aforesaid, the second and third stories had per-

pendicular port-holes through those parts that projected, so as to

afi(jrd the regulars and militia, or settlers garrisoned in the fort,

annoying facilities of defence for themselves, wives, and children,

in case of close assault from the relentless savage. Whenever

scouts came in with tidings that a hostile party was approaching,

a cannon was fired from the fort as a signal to flee to it for safety.

In the early part of tlie war there was built, by the inhabitanta

probably, at or near the site of the one above described, a fortifica-

tion, of materials and construction that ill comported with the use

and purposes for wliicli it was intended. This induced government

to erect another, (Fort Plain,) under the superintendence of an expe-

rienced French engineer. As a piece of architecture, it was well

wrbught and neatly finished, and surpassed all the forts in that re-

gion. After the termination of the Revolutionary war, Fort Plain

was used for some years as a deposit of military stores, under the

direction of Captain B. Hudson. These stores were finally order-

ed by the United States Government to be removed to Albany.

The fort is demolished. Nothing remains of it except a circum-

vallation or trench, which, although nearly obliterated by the plough,

still indicates to the curious traveller sufficient evidence of a forti

fication in days by-gone.

—

Fort Plain Journal, Dec. 26, 1837.

No. II.
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[Referenck from Page 153.]

Copy of another paper in the same hand-writing, taken with the letter to

General Ilaldimandfrom Dr. Smith.

"April 20, 1781.
' Fort Stanwix.

"This post is garrisoned by about two hundred and sixty men,

ilnder the command of Colonel Courtlandt. It was supplied with

provision about the 14th of Inst month, and Brant was too early

to hit their sleys; he was there on the 2d ; took sixteen prisoners.

A nine-inch mortar is ordered from Albany to this fort, to bo sup.

plied against the latter end of May. The nine months' men raised

are to join Courtlandt's.
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Gkneral Intelligence.
" Norman's Kill, Nisquitha, Hillbarrack, and New-Scotland, will

immediately on the arrival of his Majesty's troops, join and give

provision. Several townships east of Albany and south-east, are

ready to do the like. Governor Trumbull's son was hanged in Lon-

don for a spy : he had several letters from Dr. FranlJin to some

lords, whicli were found upon him.* No mention in the last Fish-

kill papers that Greene obliged his Lordship to retreat, as has been

reported. Tiie Cork fleet, of upward of one hundred sail, are safely

arrived in York. No hostile intentions on foot against the Province

of Canada.

"May 25. I just received a liae from T. H. but before his arri-

val, I despatched a courier on the point of a sharp weapon, to which

I refer you ; and lest that should miscarry, I send you my journal,

from which, and the extract sent forward, you may, if it arrives, form

something interesting. For God's sake, send a flag for me. I\Iy

life is miserable. I have fair promises, but delays are dangerous."

With the above was taken another paper in the same hand-writ-

ing, of which the following is a copy :

" Y. H. is disobedient, and neither regards or pays any respect to

his parents : if he did, he would contribute to their disquiet, by com-

ing down contrary to their approbation and repeated^requests.

" The necessaries you require are gone forward last Tuesday by a

person which the bearer will inform you of. I wish he was in your

company, and you all safely returned, &c.
<• My life is miserable. A flag—a flag, and that immediately, is

the sincere wish of
" H. Senior."

* The reference here is to Colonel John Trumbull, the former Adjutant General

of the northern department, who, so far from having been hanged at the time men-

tioned, is yet living, (Feb. 183S,) having served his country faithfully and success-

fully in a high civil capacity since the war of the Revolution, but, more to its glory

still, by his contributions to the arts. It is true, that at the time referred to by the

writer of these memoranda, Colonel Trumbull was in Londan. He had repaired

thither to study the divine art which he has so long and successfully cultivated, under

the instruction of his countryman. West, and with the tacit permission of the Bri-

tish ministers. Owing, however, to the intrigues of some of the American loyalists

in London, vviio bated him bitterly, he was arrested in London during the Autumn

of 1780, on a charge of treason, and committed to the common prison. He had a

narrow escape, especially as great exasperation was kindled by the execution of

Andr6, and it was hoped that an offset might be made in the person of the son of

a rebel Governor. West interceded with the King, and Trumbull was liberated.

Colonel Trumbull's Memoirs, which are in course of preparation, will contain on

interesting account of this alfair, which was most diagraceful to tliose who com-

passed his arrest.

—

Author.

VOL. II. 69
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No. III.

[Refekence from Page 165.]

1.

A FiKM fortress is our God, a good defence and weapon :

He helps us free from all our troubles which have now befallen us.

The old evil enemy, he is now seriously going to work

;

Great power and much cunning are his cruel equipments,

There is none like him on the earth.

2.

With our own strength nothing can be done, we are very soon lost

:

For us the right man is fighting, whom God himself has chosen.

Do you ask, who he is? His name is Jesus Christ,

The Lord Jehovah, and there is no other God

;

He must hold the field.

3.

And if the world were full of devils, ready to devour ns,

We are by no means much afraid, for finally we must overcome

The prince of this world, however badly he may behave.

He cannot injure us, and the reason is, because he is judge
;

A little word can lay him low.

That word they shall suffer to remain, and not to bo thanked for

either

:

He is with us in the field, with his Spirit and his gifts.

If they take from us body, property, honor, child and wife,

Let them all be taken away, they have yet no gain from it,

The kingdom of heaven must remain to us.

[Tho above is from a hymn book A. D. 1741. In one printed in 1826, and now
in use in Pennsylvania, tho following in added :]

5.

Praise, honor and glory to tho Highest God, the Father of all

Mercy.

Who has given us out of love His Son, for tho sake of our defects,

Together with the Holy Spirit. Ho calls us to the Kingdom :

Ho lakes away from us our sins, and shows us tho way to heaven ;

May He joyfully aid us. Amen.
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No. IV.

[Reference from Page 167.]

Colonel GansevoorVs Address to the late 3d New- York Regiment.

[Regimental Orders.]

" Saratoga, Dec. 30th, 1780.

"The Colonel being by the new arrangement necessitated to quit

the command of his regiment, and intending to leave this post on the

morrow, returns his sincerest thanks to the officers and soldiers whom
he has had the honor to command, for the alacrity, cheerfulness, and

zeal, which it affords him peculiar satisHiction to declare they have

so frequently evinced in the execution of those duties which their

stations required them to discharge, and for their attention to his

orders, which, as it ever merited, always had his warmest approba-

tion.

" Though he confesses that it is with some degree of pain he reflects

that tiie relation in which they stood is dissolved, he will endeavor

to submit without repining to a circumstance which, though it may
have a tendency to wound his feelings, his fellow-citizens who form

the councils of the states have declared would be promotive of the

public weal.

" In whatever situation of life he may bo placed, he will always

with pleasure cl\erish the remembrance of those deserving men who

have with him been sharers of almost every hardship incident to u

military life. As he will now probably return to that class of citi.

zens whence his country's service at an early period of the war

drew him, he cordially wislics the day may not bo very remote when

a happy peace will put them in the full t;njoyment of those blessings

for the attainment of which they have nobly endured every incon-

venicnce and braved many dangers.

'• P. Ganbevoort."

An Address to Colonel Peter Gansevoort, by the Officers of hit Regi-

ment, on his retiring from service, in consequence of the new ar-

rangement ordered by Congress.

• Saratoga, Dec. 31, 1780.

«• Sir,

••Permit ua, who nrp now with reluctance separated from your

command, and deprived of the benefits which we frequently expe*
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rienced therefrom, to declare our sentiments with a warmtii of affec-

tion and gratitude, inspired by a consciousness of your unwearied

attention to tl.e welfare, honor, and prosperity of the Tliird Ntw-

York Regiment, while it was honored by your command.
" We should have been peculiarly happy in j'our continuance with

us. From our long experience of your invariable attachment to the

service of our country, your known and approved abilities, and that

affable and gentlemanlike deportment by which (permit us to say)

you have so endeared yourself to officers and soldiers, that we can-

not but consider the separation as a great misfortune.

"Although your return to the class of citizens from whence

our country's cause, at an early period, called you, it is not a mat-

ter of choice in you, nor by any means agreeable to us
;
yet it can-

not but be pleasing to know that you retire with the sincercst alfec-

tion, and most cordial esteem and regards of the officers and men
you have commanded.

" We arc, with the utmost respect,

" Sir,

" Your most immble servants,

Jas. Rosekhans, Major, B. Booahdus, Lieutenant,

Corn's. T. Gansen, Captain, J. Bagley do.

do. Cjiks. Ifatton, do.

do. W. iMaoer, do.

do. PitENTici: Bowen, do.

do. Saml. Lewis, do.

J. Crego,

Leonard Bleekkh,

Geo. Sytez,

Henry Tieiiout,

HuNLOKE Woodruff, Surgeon, John Elliot, Surgeon's Mato,

J. Van Rensselaer, Paymaster, Benj. Herring, Ensign,

Douw T. FoNDAY, Ensign, Gekrit Lansing, do.

No. V.

[Reference from Page 2;3fl.J

At a mrcfinff of the princiiuiJ iiihahifauts of the Mofuiwl; District, in

Trifon County, Colonel Josei'II Tiirooi' in the Chair,

Taking into considerntion tlie peculiar circumsliinccs of this coun-

try, relating to its situation, and the niunln>rs that joined tlu5 enemy
from among us, wh(is(< hriilnl Imrharilics in their frequent visits to

their old neigidiours, ur(< shocking lo iiumanity to relate :

They have nuirdored tlie peaceful hushandman and his lovely hoys

about him, unarmed and defenceless in the fudd. They have, with

a nialiciouu pleasure, butcliered tho aged and intinn ; they Imvo wan-
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tonly sported with the lives of helpless women and children ; num.
bers they have scalped alive, shut them up in their houses, and burnt

them to death. Several children, by the vigilance of their friends,

have been snatched from flaming buildings ; and, though tomahawked
and scalped, are still living among us ; they have made more than

three hundred widows, and above two thousand orphans in this coun-

ty ; they have killed thousands of cattle and hoises that rotted in

the field ; they have burnt more than two millions of bushels of grain,

many hundreds of buildings, and vast stores of forage ; and now
these merciless fiends are creeping in among us again, to claim the

privilege of fellow-citizens and demand a restitution of their for-

feited estates ; but can they leave their infernal tempers behind them,

and be safe or peaceable neighbors? Or can the disconsolate widow
and the bereaved mother reconcile her tender feelings to a free and

cheerful neighhorhooil wlih those who sjo inhumanly made her such?

Impossible .' It is contrary to nature, the first pri'iciple of which is

self-preservation : it is contrary to the law of nations, especially

that nation, which, for nuniberless reasons, we should be thought to

pattern at'tcr. Since the accession of the House of Hanover to the

British throne, five hundred and twenty peerages in Scotland havo

been sunk, the Peers executed or fled, and th(Mr estates confiscated

to the crown, for adhering to their former administration alter a

new one was established by law. It is contrary to the eternal rule

of reason and rectitude. If Britain employed them, let Britain pay

them ! We will not.

Therefore, Resolved unaniinoush/, that all those who have gone

oft* to the enemy, or have been hunishcd by any law of this state, or

those who we shall find tarried as spies or tools of the enemy, and

encouraged and harbored those who went away, shall not live in

this district on any pretence whatever; and as for those who havo

washed their faces from Indian paint, and their hands from the inno-

cent blood of our dear ones, and h ive returned cither openly or

cover(ly» we hereby warn tlxMU to leave this district befon; the twen-

tieth of Jim*! next, or they may ex|)ect to feel the just resentment of

an injureil and determiix people.

Wo likewise unanimously desire our brethren in the other districts

in this county to join with ij[s, to instruct our representatives not to

consent to (he repealing any laws made for tlie safety of (he state,

against treason or confiscation of triitors' estates ; or to passing any

new acts for the return or restitution of Tories.

By order of the Meeting,

Maif 0, 1783. .FosiAii Thmoop, Chairman.

il
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At a meeting of the freeholders and inhabitants of Canajoharie

District, in the County of Tryon, held at Fort Plain in the same
district, on Saturday the 7th day of June, 1783, the following re-

solves were unanimously entered into. Lieutenant Colonel Samuel
Clyde in the Chair:

Whereas, In the course of the late war, large numbers of the in.

habitants of this county, lost to every sense of the duty they owed
their country, have joined the enemies of this state, and have, in

conjunction with the Britii<h troops, waged war on the people of this

state; while others, more abandoned, have remained among us, and

have harbored, aided, assisted, and victualled the said British troops

and their adherents ; and by their example and influence have en-

couragod many to desert the service of their country, and by insults

and threats have discouraged the virtuous citizens, thereby indue-

ing a number to abandon their estates and the defence of their coun.

try: and ti'/tfrcas, the County of Tryon hath, in an especial manner,

been exposed to the continued inroads and incursions of the enemy,

in which inroads and incursions the most cruel murders, robberies,

and depredations have been committed that ever yet happened in

this or any other country ; neither sex nor age being spared, inso-

much that the most aged people of eacii sex, and infants at their

mothers' breasts, have inhumanly been butchered; our buildings (the

edifices diidicatcd to the service of Almighty God not excepted) have

been reduced to ashes ; our property destroyed and carried away

;

our people carried through a fur and distant wilderness, into cap.

tivity among savages (the dear and taithful allies of the merciful and

humane British !) where very many still remain, and have by ill

usage been forced to enter into their service.

Atid whereas, Through the blessings of God and the smiles of in.

dulgent Providence, the war has happily terminated, and the freedom

and independence of the United States firmly established:

And whereas, It is contrary to the interests of this county, as well

as contrary to the dictates of reason, that those persons who have,

through the course of an eight years' cruel war, been continually aid-

ing and assisting the British to destroy the liberties and freedom of

America, should now be permitted to return to, or remain in this

county, and enjoy the blessings of those free governments establish,

cd at the expense of our blood and treasure, and which they, by every

unwarrantable means, have been constantly laboring to destroy,

Resolved, That we will not sufller or permit any person or per.

sons whatever, who have during the course of the late war joined

thti enemy of this state, or such person or persons remaining with
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us, and who have any ways aided, assisted, victualled, or harbored

the enemy, or such as have corresponded with them, to return to, or

remain in this district.

Resohed, That all other persons of disaffected or equivocal cha-

racter, who have by their examples, insula, and thrcatenings, occa.

sioned any desertions to the enemy, or have induced any of the vir-

tuous citizens of this county to abandon their habitations, whereby

they were brouglit to poverty and distress. And all such as during

the lute war bave been deemed dangerous, shall not be permitted to

continue in this district, or to return to it.

Resolved, Tiiat all such persons now remaining in this district,

and cornpreliended in either of the above resolutions, shall depart

the same within one month after tjje publication of this.

Resolved, That no person or persons, of any denominations what-

ever, sliall be sufTt^red to come and reside in this district, unless

such person or persons shall bring with them sufficient vouchers of

tlieir moral characters, and of their full, entire, and unequivocal

attachment to the freedom and independence of the United States.

Resolved, That we will, and herel)y do associate, under all the ties

hold sacred among men and Christians, to stand to, abide by, and

carry into full effect and execution, all and every the foregoing reso

lutions.

.* Resolved, That this district does hereby instruct the members in

Senate and Assembly of this state from this county, to the utmost

of their power to oppose the return of all such person or persons

who are comprehended within the sense and meaning of the above

resolutions.

Ordered, That the preceding votes and proceedings of this dis.

trict be signed by the Chairman, and p"' 'iahed in the New-York

Gazetteer.

Samuel Clyde, Chairman.

No. VI.

[Refesbnce from Page 286.]

" At a meeting of the President and Fellows of Harvard College,

June 6th, 1789—
•' Voted, That the thanks of this Corporation be presented to Co.

loncl Joseph Urant, Chief of the Mohawk Nation, for his polite

attention to this University, in his kind donation to its library of

the Book of Common Prayer of the Church of England, with tho
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Gospel of Mark, translated into the Mohawk language, and a Primer

in the same language.

" Attest, Joseph Willard, President.'^

No. VII.

[Referknce from Page 312.]

SAINCLAIRE'S DEFEAT.

'TwAs November tlie fourth, in year of ninety-one,

We had a sore engagement near to Fort Jefferson

;

Sinclaire was our commander, which may remembered be,

For tlicre we left nine hundred men in t' West'n Ter'tory.

At Bunker's Hill and Quebec, where many a hero fell,

Likewise at Long Island, (it is I the truth can tell,)

But such a dreadful carnage maj* I never see again

As hap'ned near St. Mary's upon the river plain.

Our army was attacked just as the day did dawn.

And soon were overpowered and driven from tiie lawn

:

They killed Major Oiildham, Levin, and Briggs likewise,

And horrid yell of savages resounded thro' the skies.

Major Butler was wounded the very second fire
;

Ilis manly bosom swell'd with rage when forc'd to retire

;

And as he lay in anguish, nor scarcely could he see.

Exclaimed, "Ye hounds of hell, O! revenged I will be."

We had not been long broken when General Butler found

Himself so badly wounded, was forced to quit the ground

:

" My God !" says he, " what shall we do ; we're wounded every man
Go, charge them, valiant heroes, and beat them if you can."

He leaned his back against a tree, and there resigned his breath.

And like a valiant soldier sunk in the arms of death

;

When blessed angels did await, his spirit to convey

;

And unto the celestial fields he quickly bent his way.

We charg'd again with courage firm, but soon again gave ground,

The war-whoop then redoubled, as did the foes around
;

Tlicy killed Major Ferguson, which caused his men to cry,

** Our only safety is in liight, or fighting here to die."

^1
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* Stand to yoiir guns," says valiant Ford, " let's die upon them thcr(S

Before we let the sav'ges know we ever habored fear."

Our cannon balls exhausted, and artillery.inen ail slain,

Obliged were our musket-men the en'my to sustain.

Yet three hours more we fought them, and then were forc'd to yield,

When three hundred bloody warriors lay stretched upon the field.

Says Colonel Gibson to his men, " iVIy boys, be not dismayed,

I'm sure that true Virginians were never yet afraid.

"Ten thousand dcatlis I'd rather die, than they should gain the

field
:"

With that he got a fatal shot, which caused him to yield.

Says Major Clark, "My heroes, I can here no longer stand,

We'll strive to form in order, and retreat the best we can."

The word • Retreat' being past around, herf* was a dismal cry

Then helter-skelter through the woods, hke wolves and sheep thev

fly;

This well-appointed army, who, but a day before.

Defied and braved all danger, had like a cloud pass'd o''^r.

Alas! the dying and wounded, how dreadful was the thought.

To the tomahawk and scalping-knife, in mis'ry are brotiglit

;

Some had a thigh and some an arm broke on the iielJ that day,

Who writhed in torments at the stake, to close the dire atfrav

To mention our brave officers is what I wish to do

;

No sons of Mars e'er fought more brave, or with more courage true.

To Captain Bradford I beltmged, in his artillery ;

He fell that day amongst the slain, a valiant man was he.

No. viir.

[Reference from Page 314.]

Narrative of the Captivity and Sufferings of Massy flirhitnn, in the

Spring of 1792, who resided in the neighborhood of Pittsburgh, to-

gether with the Murder of her children, her own Escape, d^c.

On tho return of my husband from General St. Cluir'rt defeat, men.

tionedin a preceding chapter, and on his recovery from the woimd ho

received in the battle, he was made u spy, and ordered to the woods

on duty, about the '2'2d of March, 1792. The appointment of MpiM
rou u. 70
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to watch the movements of the savages was so consonant with the

desires and interests of the inhabitants, that the frontier now resum*

ed the apiMjarance of quiet and confidence. Those who had for

nearly a year been huddled together in the block-house were scat-

tered to their own habitations, and began the cultivation of their

farms. The spies saw nothing to alarn them, or to induce them to

apprehend danger, till the fatal morning of my captivity. They

repeatedly came to our house, to receive refreshments and to lodge.

On the 15th of May, my husband, with Captain Guthrie and other

spies, came home about dark, and wanted supper; to procure winch

I requested one of the spies to accompany me to the spring and

spring-house, and Mr. William Maxwell complied with my request.

While he was at the spring and spring-house, we both distinctly

hf-ard a sound like the bleating of a lam!) or fawn. This greatly

alarmed us, and "nduced us to make a hasty retreat into the house.

Whether this was an Indian decoy, or a warning of what I was to

pass through, I am unable to determine. But from this time and

circumstance, I became considerably alarmed, and entreated my bus-

band to remove me to some more secure place from Indian cruelties.

But Providence had designed that I should become a victim to their

rage, and that mercy should be made manifest in my deliverance.

On the night of the 21st of May, two of the spies, Mr. John

Davis and Mr. Sutton, came to lodge at our house, and on the morn-

ing of the 22d, at day.break, when the horn blew at the block-house,

wliich was within sight of our house, and distant about two himdred

yards, the two men got up and went out. ! was also awake, and saw

the door open, and thougiit, when I was taken prisoner, thit the

scouts had left it open. I intended to rise immediately; but having

a child at the breast, and it being awakened. I lay with it at the

breast to get it to sleep again, and accidently fell asleep myself.

The spies have since informed me that they returned to the house

again, and found that I was sleeping; that they softly fastened the

door, and went immediately to the block-house ; and those who ex-

amined the house after the scene was )Ver, say both doors had the

appearance of being broken open.

The first thing I knew from falling asleep, was the Indians pulling

me out of the l)ed by my feet. 1 then looked up, and saw the house

full of Indians, every one having his gun in his left hand and toma.

hawk in his right. Beholding the dangerous situation in which I

was, I immediately jumped to the floor on my feet, with the young
child in my arms. I then took a petticoat to put on, having only

the one in which I slept ; hut the Indians took it from me, and as

tnany an I attempted to put on they succeeded in taking froin me.
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so th. • ^ had to go" just as I had been in bed. ^^'hile I was strMjr-

gling with some of the savacres for clothing, others of thnm went and

took the two children out of another bed, and itnmodiutely took the

two feather beds to the door and emptied them. The savages imme-

diately began their work of plunder and devastation. What they

were unable to carry with them, they destroyed. While they were

at their work I made to the door, and succeeded in getting out, with

one child in my arms and another by my side ; but the other little

boy was so much displeased by being so early disturbed in the morn-

ins* that he would not come to the door.

When I got out, I saw Mr. Wolf, one cf the soldiers, {joing to the

spring for water, and beheld two or three of the savages attempting

to get between him and the block-h )use ; but Mr. Wolf was uncon-

scious of his danger, for tl»i; savai^es had not yet been discovered. I

then gave a terrific scream, by which means Mr. Wolf discovennl

his danger, and started to run for the block-liouse : seven or eight

Indians fired at him, but the only injury he received was a bullet in

his arm, which broke it. He succeeded in making his escape to the

block-house. When I raised the alarm, one of the Indians came up

to me with his tomahawk, as though about to take my life ; a second

came and placed his hand before my mouth, and told me to hush,

when a third came with a lifted tomahawk, and attempted to give

me a blow ; but the first that came raised his tomahawk and averted

the blow, and claimed me as his squaw.

The Commissary, with his waiter, slept in the store-house near

the block-house; and upon hearing the report of the guns, came to

the door to see what was the matter, and beholding the danger he

was in made his escape to the block-house, but not without being

discovered by the Indians, several of whom fired at him, and one of

the bullets went through his handkerchief, which was tied al)out his

iead, and took off some of his hair. The handkerchief, with seve-

ral bullet holes in it, he afterward gave to me.

The waiter, on coming to the door, was met by the Indians, who

tired upon him, and ho received two bullets through the body and

Cdl dead by the door. The savages then setup one of their tremen.

ions and terrifying yells, and pushed forward, and attempted to scalp

the man they had killed ; but they were prevented from executing

their diabolical purpose by the heavy fire which was kept up through

the port-holes from the block-house.

In this scene of horror and alarm I began to meditate an escape,

and fur that purpose I attempted to direct the attention of the In<

dians from me, and to fix it on the block-house ; and thought if I

could succecJ in this, I would retreat to a subterranean rock with
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which I was acquainted, which was in the run near where we were.

For this purpose I began to converse with some of those who were

near me respecting the strength of the block-house, the number of

men in ir, &c., and being informed that there were forty men there,

and that they were excellent marksmen, they immediately came to

the determination to retreat, and for this purpose they ran to those

who were besieging the block-house, and brought them away. They

then began to flog me with their wiping sticks, and to order me along.

Thus what I intended as the means of my escape, was the means of

accelerating my departure in the hands of the savages. But it was

no doubt ordered by a kind Providence, for the preservation of the

fort and the inhabitants in it ; for when the savages gave up the

attack and retreated, some of the men in the house had the last load

of ammunition in their guns, and there wan no possibility of prorur.

ing any more, for it was all fastened up in the store-house, which

was inaccessiole.

The Indians, when they had flogged me away along with them, took

my oldest boy, a lad about five years of age, along with them, for he

was still at the door by my side. My middle little hoy, who was about

three years of age, had by this time obtained a situation by the fire

in the house, and was crying bitterly to me not to go, and making

bitter complaints of the depredations of the savages.

But these monsters were not willing to let the child remain behind

them: they took him by the hand to drag him along with them, but

he was so very unwilling to go, and made such a noise by crying,

that they took him up by the feet and dashed his brains out against

the threfihdid of the door. Tliey then scalped and stabbed him, and

left him to.' dead. When I witnessed this inhuman butchery of my
own child, I gave a most indescribable and terrific scream, and felt

a dimness come over my eyes next to blindness, and my senses were

nearly gone. The savages then gave me a blow across my head

and face, and brought me to my sight and recollection again. During

the whole of this agonizing scene I kept my infant in my arms.

As soon as their tmirde.r was effected, thev marched me alons to

the top of the hank, about forty or sixty rods, and there they stop,

ped and divided the plunder which they had taken from our house;

and here I counted tneir number, and found them to be thirty.two,

two of whom were white men painted as Indians.

Several of the Indians could speak English well. I knew several

of them well, having seen them go up and down the Allegliany

river. I knew two of them to be from the Seneca tribe of In.

dians, and two of them Munsees ; for they had called at the shop to

get their guns repaired, and I saw them there.

''\ f
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We went from this place about forty rods, and they then caught

my uncle, Jol)n Cdrrie's horses, and twoof them, into whose custody

I was put, started with me on the horses, towiird the mouth of the Kis-

kiminetas, and the rest ofthem went offtoward Puckety. When they

can:e to the bank that descended toward the AIIe<i;hany, the bank was

so very steep, and there appeared so much danj^er in descending it

on horseback, that I threw myself off the horse in opposition to the

will and command of the saviigps.

My horse descended without faiiinfr, but the one on which the In-

dian rode who had my little hoy, in descendinn;, fell, and rolled over

repeatedly ; and my little boy fell back over the horse, hut was not

materially injured. He was taken up by one of the Indians, and we
got to tiie bank of the river, where they had secreted some barkca.

noes under the rocks, opposite to the island that lies between the

Kiskiminetas and Buffalo. They attempted in vain to make the

horses take the river. After trying some time to effect this, they left

the horses behind them, and took us in one of the canoes to the point

ofthe island, and there they left the canoe.

Here I beheld another hard scene, for as soon as we landed, my
little boy, who was still mourning and lamenting about his little

brother, and who complained that he was injured by the fall in de-

scending the bank, was murdered.

One of the Indians ordered me along, probably that I should not

see the horrid deed about to be perpetrated. The other then took

his tomahawk from his side, and with this instrimient of death killed

and scalped him. When I beheld this second scene of inhuman

butchery, I fell to the ground senseless, with my infant in my arms,

it being under, and its little hands in the hair of my head. How
long I remained in this state of insensibility, I know not.

The first thing I remember was my raising my head from the

ground, and my feeling myself exceedingly overcome with sleep. I

cast my eyes around, and saw the scalp of my dear little boy, fresh

bleeding from his head, in the hand of one of the savngps, and sunk

down to the earth again upon my infant child. The first thing I

remember after witnessing this spectacle of wo, was the severe blows

I was receiving from the hands of the savages, though at that time

I was unconscious of the injury I was sustaining. After a se-

vere custigation, they assisted me in getting up, and supported me
when up.

Here 1 cannot help contemplating the peculiar interposition of

Divine Providence in my behalf. How easily might they have mur-

dered me! What a wonf'er their cruelty did not lead them to effect

it ! JButi instead of this, the scalp ofmy boy was hid from my view.
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and, in order to bring me to my senses again, they took me back to

the river and led me in knee deep; this had its intended eflfect. But

"the tender mercies of the wicked are cruel."

We now proceeded on our journey by crossing the island, and

coming to a shallow place where we could wade out, and so arrive

to the Indian side o( the country. Here they pushed me in the

river before them, and had to conduct me through it. The water

was up to my breast, but I suspended my child above the water, and,

through the assistance of the savages, got safely out.

From thence we rapidly proceeded forward, and came to Big Buf-

falo ; here the stream was very rapid, and the Indians had again to

assist me. When we had crossed this creek, we made a straight

course to the Connequenessing creek, the very place where Butler

now stands ; and from thence we travelled five or six miles to Little

Buffalo, and crossed it at the very place where Mr. B. Sarver's mill

now stands, and ascended the hill.

I now felt weary of my life, and had a full determination to make

the savages kill me, thinking that death would be exceedingly wel-

come when compared with the fatigue, cruelties, and miseries 1 had

the prospect of enduring. To have my purpose effected, I stood

still, one of the savages being before me and the other walking on

behind me, and I took from off my shoulder a large powder horn

they made me carry, in addition to my child, who was one year and

four days old. I threw the horn on the ground, closed my eyes, and

expected every moment to feel the deadly tomahawk. But to my sur-

prise the Indians took it up, cursed me bitterly, and put it on my
shoulder again. I took it off" the second time, and threw it on the

ground, and again closed my eyes with the assurance that I should

meet death ; but, instead of this, the savages again took up the horn,

and with an indignant, frightful countenance, came and placed

it on again. I took it off the third time, and was determined to

efft'ct it ; and therefore threw it as far as I was able from me, over

the rocks. The savage immediately went after it, while the one who
had claimed me as his squaw, and who had stood and witnessed the

transaction, came up to me, and said, " well done, I did right, and was
" a good squaw, and that the other was a lazy son of a b—h ; he might

"carry it himself." I cannot now sufficiently admire the indulgent

care of a gracious God, that at this moment preserved me amidst so

many temptations from the tomahawk and scalping knife.

The savages now changed their position, and the one who claimed

me as his squaw went behind. This movement, I believe, was to

prevent the other from doing me any injury ; and we went on till we
struck the Connequenessing at the Salt Lick, about two miles above
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Butler, where was an Indian camp, where we arrived a little be-

fore dark, having no refreshtnont (hiring the day,

Tl e camp was made of stakrs driven in the ground sloping, and

covered with chosnut bark, and appeared sufficiently long for fifty

men. The camp appeared to have been occupied for some time ; it

w.is very much beaten, and large beaten paths went out from it in

difTerent directions.

That night they took me about three hundred yards from the camp,

up a run, into a large dark bottom, where they cut the brusli in a

thicket, and placed a blanket on the ground, and permitted me to sit

down with my ciuld. They then pinioned my arms back, only with

a little liberty, so that it was with difficulty that I managed my child.

Here, in this dreary situation, without fire or refreshment, having

an infant to take care of and my arms bound behind me, and hav-

ing a savage on each side of me who had killed two of my dear

children that day, I had to pass the first night of my captivity.

Ye mothers, who have never lost a child by an inhuman savage,

or endured the almost indescribable misery here related, may never-

theless think a little (though it be but little) what I endured ; and

hence, now you are enjoying sweet repose and the comforts of a

peaceful and well-replenished habitation, sympathize with me a little,

as one who was a pioneer in the work of cultivation and civilization.

But the trials and dangers of the day I had passed had so com-

pletely exhausted nature, that, notwithstanding my unpleasant situa-

tion, and my determination to escape if possible, I insensibly fell

asle°p, and repeatedly dreamed of my escape and safe arrival in

Pittslmrgh, and several things relating to the town, of which I knew

nothing at the time, but found to be true when I arrived there. The

first night passed away, and I found no tneans of escape, for the

savages kept watch the whole of the night, without any sleep.

In the morning, one of them left us to watch the trail or path we
had come, to see if any white people were pursuing us. During the

absence of the Indian, who was the one that claimed me, the other, who

remained with mo, and who was the murderer of my last boy, took

from his bosom his scalp, and prepared a hoop and stretched the

scalp upon it. Those mothers who have not seen the like done by

one of the scalps of their own children, (and few, if any, ever had

so much misery to endure,) will be able to form but faint ideas of

the feelings which then harrowed up my soul ! I meditated revenge '

While he was in the very act, I attempted to take his tomahawk,

which hung by his side and rested on the ground, and had nearly

succeeded, and was, as I thought, about to give the fatal blow ; when,

«Ias ! I was detected.
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The savage felt me at his tomahawk handle, turned round upon

me, cursed me, and told me I was a Yankee; thtis insinuating he

understood my intention, and to prevent me from doing so again,

faced me. My excuse to him for iiandling liis tomaliawk was, that

my child wanted to play with the handle of it. Here ngain I won-

dered at my merciful preservation, for the looks of the savage were

terrific in the extreme; and these, I apprehend, were only an index

to his heart. But God was my preserver.

Thesavatje who went upon tlie look-out in the morning came back

about 12 o'clock, and had discovered no pursuers. Then the one who

had been guarding me went out on the same errand. The savage who
was now my guard begun to examine mo about the white people,

the strengtii of tiie aruiies going against them, &c., and boasted

largely of tlieir achievcmenls in the preceding fall, at the defeat ol

General St. Clair.

He then examined into the plunder which he had brought from

our house the day before. lie found my pocket-!)ook and money in

his plunder. Tiiere were ten dollars in silver, and a half a guinea

in gold in the book. During tiiis day they gave me a piece of dry

venison, about the bulk of ;ui egg, iin(t a piece about the same sizo

the day we were marching, for my support and that of my child;

but owing to the blows 1 had received from them in my juws, I was

Mnal)le to eat a bit of it. I broke it up, and gave it to the child.

The savage on the look-out returned about dark. This evening,

(Monday the 23J,) they moved me to anotlier station in the same

valley, and secured me as they did the preceding night. Tlius I

found myself the second night between two Indians, without fire or

refreshment. During tl.is night I was frequently asleep, notwith*

standing my unpleasant situation, and as often dreamed of my arrU

val in Pittsburgh.

Early on the morning of the 24th, a flock of mocking birds and^

robins hoverd over us, as we lay in our uncomfortable bed, and sung,

and said, at least to my imagination, that I was to get up and go

off. As soon as day broke, one of the Indians went off tigain to

watch the trail, as on the preceding day, and he who was lefl to

take care of me, appciired to bo sleeping. When I perceived

this, I lay still and began to snore as though asleep, and ho fell

asleep.

Then I concluded it was time to escape. I found it mipossible (o

injure him for my child at the breast, as I could not effect any thing

without putting the child down, and then it would cry and give the

ularm ; so I contented mysi-lf with taking from n pillow.caae of

plunder, taken from our liousei u tilturt ({owoi liandkerchi«C and
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child's frocic, and so made my escape ; the sun then being about half

an hour high.

I took a direction from home, at first, beinnf guided by the birds

before mentioned, and in order to deceive the Indians, then took over

the hill, and struck the Connequeni'ssing cieck about two miles from

where I crossed it with t.ie Indians, and went down the stream till

about two o'clock in the afternoon, over rocks, precipices, thorns,

briars, dtc, with my bare feet and legs. I then discovered by the

sun, and the running of the stream, that I was on the wrong couriitt,

and going from, instead ot coining nearer home. I Jhen changed

my course, ascended a hill, and sat down till sunset, and the evening

star made its appearance, when I discovered the way I s!io(dd travel

;

and having marked out tli«^ direction I intendeil to take the next

morning, I collected some leaves, made up a bed and laid mvscif down

and slept, though my ftet being full of lliorns, began to be very pain,

ful, and I had nothing still to eat for myself or child.

The next morning, (Friday, 25th c»|' May.) iiboiit the l)peakini: of

tlie day I was aroused from my slmnl»ers by the flock (if bir.ls befor •

mentioned, which still continued witli mi', iin I luivitig tlitvri to ^fuide

me throiitth the wilderness. As so(m as it was sidliciently liifht lor

me to find my way, I started fur the fourth day's trial of hunger and

fatigue.

There was nothing very material occurred on this day while I was

travelling, and I made the best of my way, according to my know,

ledge, towards the Alleghany river. In the evening. about the g'»ing

down of the sun, a moderalt; rain came on, and I began to prepare

for mv bed by collecting some leaves together, as I had done the

niglit before ; but couM not cnllecl a suTicient qonntity without

setting my little boy on the ground ; but as soon as I put him out of

my arms he began to cry, F"earlul of the consequence of bis noisp in

this situation, I took liiin in my nrm^i, and put him to the breast im.

mediately, and he became quiet. I then stood and listened, ana

dislinclly heard the footsteps of a man coming after mc in the same

direction I had come ! The ground over which I bad been travel,

ling was good, and the mouM was light ; I had therefore leilL my foot-

marks, and thus exposed myself to a second captivity ! Alarmed at

my perilftus situation, I looked around for a place of safely, and

|»ror/af/W;a//y discovered a large tree which had fallen, inli» the (ops

of which I crept, with n>y child in my arms, and there hid myself

securely under the limbs. The darkness of the night greatly assist,

cd me, and prevented me from detection.

The footsteps I heard were those of a savage. He heard the cry

of the child, and came to the very spot where the child cried, and
VOL. II. 71
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there he halted, put down his gun, and was at this time so near that

I heard the wiping stick strike against his gun distinctly.

My getting in under the tree, and sheltering myself from the rain,

and pressing my bov to my bosom, got him warm, and most provi-

dentially he fell as'eep, and lay very still during the time of my dan-

ger at that time. All was still and quiet, the savage was listening

if by possibility he might again hear the cry he had heard l)efore.

My own heart was the only thing I feared, and that beat so loud

that I was apprehensive it would betray me. It is almost impossi.

ble to conceive or to believe the wonderful effect my situation pro-

duced upon my whole system.

After the savage had stood and listened with nearly the still,

ness of death for two hours, the sound of a bell, and a cry like

that of a night-owl, signals which were given to him from iiissiivage

companions, induced him to answer, and after he had given a most

horrid yell, wiiicli was calculated to harrow up my soul, lie started,

and went off to join them.

After the retreat of the savage to his companions, I concluded i;t

unsafe to remain in my concealed situation till morning, lest tliey

should conclude upon a second search, and being favored with the

light of day, find me, and either tomahawk or scalp me, or otherwise

bear me back to my captivity again, which was worse than death.

i{ut by this time nature was nearly exhausted, and I found s«>me

difficulty in moving from my situation that night
; yet, compelleil

by necessity and a love of self-preservation, I threw my coat about

my child, and placed the end l)etween my teeth, and with one arm and

my teeth I carried the child, and with the other arm groped my wiiy

between the trees, and travelled on as I supposed a mile or two, and

there sat down at the root of a tree till the morning. The niglit was

cold and wet ; and thus terminated the fourth day ami night's diiri-

culties, trials, hunger, and danger.

The f^ftli day, Saturday, 26th May, wet and exhausted, luingvy

und wretched, I started from my resting-place in the morning as

soon as I could see my way, and on that morning struck the head

waters of Pine Creek, which fulls into the Alleghany about four

miles above Piltslmrgli ; though 1 knew not then what waters they

were, but crossed them; and on the opposite bank I found a path,

and discovered in it two moekasin tracks, fresh indented, and the

men who had made them w»'re before me, and travelling on the same

direction tliHt I was travelling. 'I'his alarmed me; but as they were

before me, and travelling in the same direction as I was, I concluded

I could see them as soon as they could see me ; and therefore I

pressed on in that path for alraut throe miles, when I came to the
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forks where another branch empties into the creek, and where was

a hunter's camp, where the two men, whose tracks I liad before dis-

covered and followed, had been, and kindled a fire and breakfasted,

and had left the fire burning.

I here became more alarmed, and came to a determination to

leave the path. I then ascended a hill, and crossed a ridge towiird

Squaw run, and came upon a trail or path. Here I stopped and

meditated what to do; and while I was tbus musing, 1 saw three

deers coming toward me in full speed ; they turned to look at their

pursuers ; I looked too with all attention, and saw the flash of a

gun, and then heard the report as soon as the gun was fired. I

saw some dogs start after them, and began to look about for a sliel-

ter, and immediately made for a large log, and hid myself bohind it

;

but most providentially I did not go clear to the log; had I done so,

I might have lost my life by the bites of rattle-sn'ikes ; for ns 1 put

my hand to the ground to raise inysi'lf, that I miyht see what was

become of the hunters and who they were, I saw a large heap ot

rattle-snakes, and the top one was very large, and coihid up very

near my face, and quite ready to bite me. This coinpollcd me to

leave this situation, let the consequences be what tliey miglit.

In consequence of this occurrence, I again left my course, bear-

ing to the left, and came upon ihe head waters of Squaw run, and

kept down the run the remainder of that day.

During tire day it rained, and I was in a very deplorable situation
;

so cold and shivering were my limbs, that frequently, in opposition

to all my struggles, 1 gave an involuntary groan. I suH'oroil in.

tensely ibis day from hunger, though my jaws were so far recovered

from the injury they sustained from the blows of the Indians, that

wherever I could I procured grape vines, andchew(>d tliem for a lit-

tie sustenance. In the evening i came williin one mile of the Alle.

ghany river, though I was ignorant of it at the time ; and tliere,

at the root of a tree, througli a most tremendous night's rain, I took

up my fifth night's lodgings; and in order to shelter my infant as

mucli as possible, I placed him in my lap, and placed my head

against the tree, and thus let the rain fall upon me.

On the sixih (that was Sabbath) morning from my captivity, I

found myself unable, for a very considerable time, to raise myself

from the ground; and when I had once more, by hard struggling,

got myself upon my feet, and started upon tiie sixth day's encoun

ter, nature was .so nearly exhausted, and my sjiirits were so complrkly

depressed, that my progress was amazingly slow and discouraging.

lit this almost helpless condition, I liad not gone tar before I came

to a path where there had been cattle travelling ; I took the path,
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under the impression that it would lead me to the abode of some

white people, and by travelling it about one mile, I camo to an un-

inhabited cabin; and though I was in a river bottom, yet I knew not

where I was, nor yet on what river bank I had come. Here I was

seized with the feelings of despair, and under those feelings I went

to the threshold of the uninhabited cabin, and concluded that I

would enter and lie doicn and die; as death would have been to me

an angel of mercy in such a situation, a id would have removed nie

from all my misery.

Such were my feelings at this distressing moment, and had it not

been for the recollection of those sufferings which my infant would

endure, who would survive for some time after I was dead, I should

have carried my determination into execution. Hero, too. I heard

the sound of a cow. bell, which imparted a gleam of hope to my de-

sponding mind. I followed the sound of the bell till I came opposite

to the fort at the Six Mile Island.

When I came there, I saw three men on the opposite bank of

the river. My feelings at the sight of these were better felt than

described. I called to the men, but they seemed iinwilling to risk

the danger of coming after me, and requested to know who I was.

I replied that I was one who had been taken prisoner by the In-

dians on the Alleghany river on last Tuesdny morning, and hud

made my escape from them. They requested me to walk up the

bank of the river for a while, that they might see if the Indians were

making a decoy of me or not ; but I replied to them that my feet

were so sore that I could not walk.

Then one of them, James Closier, got into a canoe to fetcii me
over, and the other two stood on the bank, with their rifles cocked,

ready to fire on the Indians, provided they were using tne as a decoy.

When Mr. Closier can>e nv.nr to the shore, and siiw my haggard and

dejected situation, he exclaimed, »« who, in the name of God, are

you T" This man was one of my nearest neighbors before I was

taken
;

yet in six days I was so much altered that he did not know

me, either by my voice or my countenance.

When I landed on the inhabited side of the river, the people from

the fort came running out to the boat to see me : they took the child

from mc, and now I felt safe from all danger, I foimd myself unable

to move or to assist myself in any degree : whereupon the people

took mo and carried mo out of the boat to the house of Mr. Ctirtiis.

Here, when I felt I was secure from the ravagi's and cruelties of

the barbarians, for the first time since my captivity my feelings re-

turned with all their poignancy. When I was dragged from my
bed and from my home, a prisoner with the savages ; when the in*
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human butchers dashed the brains of one of my dear children out

on ihe door-sill, and afterward scalped him he lore my eyes ; when

they took and tomahawked, sculped, and stabbed another of them

before me on the island ; and when, with still more barbarous feel-

ings, they afterward made a hoop, and stretclied his scalp on it; nor

yet, when I endured hunger, cold, and nearly nakedness, and at the

same time my infant sucking my very blood to support it, I never

wept. No ! it was too, too much for nature. A tear then would

have been too great a luxury. And it is more than probable, that

tears at these sea ons of distress would have been fatal in their con-

sequences ; for savages despise a tear. But now that my danger

was removed, and i was delivered from the pangs of the barbarians,

the tears flowed freely, and imparted a happiness beyond what I ever

experienced before, or ever expect to experience in this world.

When I was taken into tlie house, iiaving been so long from fire,

and having endured so much from hunger for a long period, the heat

of the fire, and the smell of the victuals, which the kindness of the

people im'nodiately induced them to provide for me, caused me to

faint. Some of tlie people attempted to restore mo and some of

them put some clotlius upon me. i ut the kindness of these friends

would, in all probability, have killed me, had it not been for the

providential arrival tVom dovvn the river, of Major M'Culley, who then

commanded the line aVmg the river. When he came in and saw

my situation, and the provisions they were milking for me, he be-

came greatly alarmed, and immediately ordered mc out of the house,

from the heat and smell
;

prohihited my taking any thing but the

whey of buttermilk, and that in very small quantities, which he ad-

ministered with his own hands. Through this judicious manage-

ment of my almost lost situation, [ was mercifully restored again

to mv senses, and very gradually to my health and strength.

Two of the females, Sarah Carter and Mary Ann Crozier, theu

began to take out the tliorns from my feet and legs; and Mr. Felix

Negley, who now lives at the mouth of Bull Creek, twenty miles

above Pitlsburgh, stood by and counted the thorns as the women took

them out, and there were one hundred and fifty drawn out, though

they were not all extracted at that time, for the mtxt evening, at

Pittsburgh, thero were many more taken out. The flesh was mangled

dreadfully, and the skin and flesh were hanging in pieces on my feet

and legs. Tiin wounds were not healed for a considerable time.

Home of the tiiorns went througli my feet and came out on the top.

For two weeks I was unalile to ;
• my feet io the ground to walk

Besi(h;s which, the rain to which I was exposed by night, and the

heat of the sun, to which my almost nuked body was exposed by day,
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together with my carrying my child so long in my arms without

any relief, and any shelter from the heat of the day or the storms

of the night, caused nearly all the skin of my body to come off, so

that my ody was raw nearly all over.

The news of my arrival at the station spread with great rapidity.

The two spies took the intelligence that evening as far as Coe's sta>

tion, and the next morning to Reed's station, to my husband.

As the intelligence spread, the town of Pittsburgh, and the coun>

try for twenty miles round, was all in a state of commotion. About

sunset the same evening, my husband came to see me in Pittsburgh,

and I was taken back to Coe's station on Tuesday morning. In

the evening I gave the account of the murder of my boy on the

island. The next morning (Wednesday) there was a scout went

out, and found it by my direction, and buried it, after being murder-

ed nine days.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. John Corhlv, a Baptist Minister, to his

friend in Philadelphia, dated

Muddy Creek, Penn, Sept. 1, 1702.

"Dkar Sir,

' The following arc the particulars of the destruction of my un-

fortunate family by the savages:—On the 10th May last, being my
appointment to preach at one of my meeting houses, about a mile

from my dwelling-house, I set out with my loving wife and five

children for public worship. Not suspecting any danger, I walked

behind a ftiw rods, with my Bible in my iiand, meditating. As I

was thus employed, on a sudden I was greatly alarmed by the shrieks

of my dear family before me. I immediately ran to their relief with

all possibie speed, vainly hunting a club as 1 ran. When within a

few yards of them, my poor wit'e observing me, cried out to me to

make mv escape. At this instant an Indian run up to shoot me. I

had tn strip, and by so doing outran him. My wife had an infant

in her orms, which the Indians killed and sculped. After which they

struck my wife several times, but not bringing her to the ground, the

Indian who attempted to shoot me approaelied her, and shot her

through the body ; after which they scalped tier. My little son, about

SIX years old, they dispatc' ed by sinking their iintchets in his brains.

Mv little daughter, four years old, they in like manner tomahawked

Olid scalped. My eldest daughter Httem|)ted an escape by concealing

herself in a hollow tree, about six rods from the fatal scene of action.

Observing the Indians retiring, as she supposed, fhe deliberately

crept from the place of her concealment, when one of the Indians,

who yet remained on the ground, espying her, ran up to her, and
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with his tomahawk knocked down and scalped her. But, blessed be

God, she yet survives, us does her little sister whom the savages in

the like manner tomahawked and sculped. They are mangled to a

shocking degree, but the doctors think there are some hopes of their

recovery.

" When I supposed the Indians gone, I returned to see what had

become of my unfortunate family, whom, alas ! I found in the situa-

tion above described. No one, my dear friend, can form a true con.

ception of my feelings at this moment. A view of a scene so shock-

ing to humanity quite overcome me. I fainted, and was uncon-

sciousl orneofT by a friend, who at that instant arrived to my relief.

"Thus, dear sir, have I given you a faithful, though a short nar-

rative of the fatal catastrophe; amidst which my life is spared, but

for what purpose the Great Jehovah best knows. Oh, may I spend

it to the praise and glory of tils grace, who workoth all things after

the counsel of his own will. The government of the world and the

church is in his hands. I comlude with wishing you every blessing,

and subscribe myself your affectionate though aftlicted friend, and

unworihy brother in the gospel ministry,

"John Cokbly "

H

No. IX.

[Rei'erenck fuom Pagk 376.]

Minmis Rapids, May 7th, 1794.

Two Deputies from the Three Nations of the Glaize arrived here

yester.lay, with a spet-ch from the Spaniards, brought by the Dela-

wares residing near their posts, which was repeated in a council

held this day, to tin; following nations now at this place, viz:

—

VVyandots, Mingoes,

Ottawas. Munscys,

Chippawas, Nanticokcs.

Grand-cmildren and Bhktiirf.n,

We are just arrived from the Spanish settlements upon the Mis-

sissippi, and are come to inform you what they have said to us in a

late council. These are their words :

Children Didawarcs, Six Strings White Wampum.

dfCr " Pointing to this country." When you first came from that

country to ask my protection, and when you told me you had escap-

ed from (he heat of a great fire that was like to scorch you to death.

I took you by the hand and under my protection, and told you to
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look about for a piece of land to hunt on and plant for the support

of yourselves and families in this country, which the Great Spirit

had given for our mutual benefit and support. 1 told you at the same
time that I would watch over it, and when any thing threatened us

with danger, that I would immediately speak to you ; and that when

I did speak to you, that it would beliove you to be strong and listen

to rny words. DeHvercd six Strings White Wampum.
The Spaniard then, addressing himself to all tlie nations who

were present, said,

—

Children, These were my words to all the nations here present

as well as to your grand-fathers, the Dtlawares. Now, Children, I

have called you together to communicate to you certain intelligence

of a large force assembling on the Shawinoe river to invade our

country. It has given mo very great satisfaction to observe the

strong confederacy formed among you, and I have no doubt of your

ready assistance to repel this force.

CiiiLUREX, You see me now on my feet, and grasping the toma-

hawk to strike them.

Childkbn, We will strike them together. I do not desire you to

go before me, in the front, but to follow me. These people have too

long disturbed our country, and have extinguished many of our

council-iircs. They are but a trifling people compared to the white

people now combined against tiiem, and determined to crush them

for their evil deeds. They must by this time be surrounded with ene.

mies, as all the white nations are against them. Ydir French Fa-

ther also speaks through me to you on this occasion, and tells

you that those of his subjects who have joined the Big-knives, are

only a few of his disobedient children who have joined the disobe-

dient in this country ; but as we are strong and unanimous, we hope,

by the assistance of the Great Spirit, to put a stop to their mischie-

vous designs. Delivered a bunch Black Wampum.
Children, Now I present you with a war-pipe, which has been

sent in nil our names to the Musquakies, and all those nations who

live toward the setting of the sun, to get upon their feet and take

hold of our tomahawk ; and ns soon as they smoked it they sent it

back, with a promise to get immediately on tlieir feet to join us and

strike this enemy. Their particular answer to me was as follows:

" Father, We have long seen the designs of the Big-knives

" agai' st our country, and also of some of our own color, particularly

'* the Kaskaskies, who have always spoke with the same tongue as the

" Big-knives. They must not escape our revenge ; nor must you,

" Father, endeavor to prevent our extirpating them. Two other

** tribes of our color, the Piankishaws and tho Cayaughkiaa9,who have

t

f.
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•'been strongly attached to our enr>mies the Big-knives, shall share

•'the same fate with the Kaskaskies."

Children, You hear what these distant nations have said to us,

so that we have nothing farther to do but put our desi<rns in imme
diate execution, and to forward this pipe to the three warlike na.

tions who have so long been struggling for thoir country, and who
now sit at the Glaize. Tell them to smoke this pipe, and to forward

it to all the Lake Indians and their northern brethren ; then nothing

will be wanting to complete our general union from the rising to th»*

setting of the sun, and all nations will be rondy to add strength to

the blow we are going to make. Delivered a War-Pipe.

Children, I now deliver you a Message from the Creeks, Ciuto-

kees, and Choctaws and Cliicknsaws, who desire you to be strong

in uniting yourselves ; and tell you it has gi'en them ph'nsure to

hear you have been so unanimous in listening to vour S|ia lis i I'l-

ther ; and they acquaint you that their hearts are joined to Dur-,

and that there are eleven nations of the southern Indians now on

their feet, with the hatchet in their hand, ready to strike our cotn-

mon enemy. Black Strings of Wampum.
The Deputies of the Three Nations of the Glaize, after speaking

the above speeches from the Spaniards, addressed themselves to the

several nations in council, in the following manner

:

Broth RKS, You have now heard the speeches brought to our

council at the Glaize a few days ago from the Sj)aniard<. and as

soon as they heard them and smoked the pipe, their hearts were

glad, and they determined to step forward and put into execution

the advice sent them. They desire you to forward the pipe, as has

been recommended, to all our northern brethren, not doubting but as

soon as you have smoked it, you will follow thair example ; and they

will hourly expect you to join them, as it will not be many days be-

fore the nearness of our enemies will give us an opportunity ot

striking them. Delivered the Pipe.

Brothers, Our Grand-fathers, the Delawares, spoke first in our

late council at the Glaize, on this piece of painted tobacco and this

painted Black Wampum, and expressed their happiness at what they

ha I heard from their Spanish Father and their brethren to the west-

ward, and desired us to tell you to forward this tobacco and Wam-

pum to the Wyandofs, to be sent to all the Lake Indians, and inform

them that in eight days they would be ready to go against the Vir-

ginians, who are now so near us, and that according to the number

of Indians collected, they would either engage the army or attempt

to cut off their supplies. The Delawares also desired us to say to

the Wyandots, that, as they are our elder brethren, and took the lead
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in all our afiaira last summer, it was thought strange that none of

them were now there to put the resolution then formed into exe-

cution. It is true, some of them went last Fall when it was thought

too late, and the assembling of the nations put off till spring ; but

the spring is now far advanced, and none of them have yet come.

Delivered the Tobacco and Wampum.
Egouchouay answered for all the nations present :

—

Brothers, I am happy at the good news you have told us, and

we will immediately go and collect all our people, and be with you as

soon as possible.

(Signed) A. McKee, D. A. I. A
A true copy, Thomas Talbot.

No. X.

[Reference from Page 406.]

The Chiefs to Sir John Johnson.

" Grand River, Feb. 6, 1802,

"Our Dear Friend,

« We take the opportunity of Moses Johnson's going to Canada,

to trouble you with this the easiest method that tne distance of our

situation from each other allows of, to communicate our sentiments

to you. VVe wish to acquaint you, that last Fall, at our usual meet-

ing at the beach, we made a speech to Captain Clai's, >vhich he has

not yet fully answered. It was principally respectin;^' lUa letter you

wrote to Captain Brant, when you was at Niagara last Hiiininer,

which we were sorry to find so severe ; and as we are sensible that

he has never attempted any thing to the detriment of the British in-

terest, we were much surprised to find that his conduct seemed to

give umbrage there. As to the uneasiness you mentioned prevailed

at Grand River, we are entirely ignorant of any such thing among
us who manage the affairs of tiie tribes living here ; and as he is

our appointed agent, he yet never acts without our approbation in

whatever regards the public ; consequently, if any of his transac-

tions have given offence, we are all equally culpable. Therefore, if cus.

toms are so much changed with you, that the following the tracks of

our predecessor gives umbrage, we hope, from our ancient friendship,

you will inform us wherein it injures the interests of our brethren,

for then our regard for their welfare will cause us to desist ; and if

there is a change in politics, don't let us remain ignorant of it ; for
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ignorance might cause us unwittingly to ^ive offence. As yon i now

that not long ago a friendly correspondence and union with the Te-

rent nations seemed to give pleasure to our brothers, we yet remain

of the same sentiments, for we could not lightly drop what we took so

much pains to begin ; and we can yet hardly persuade ourselves

that you have changed your sentiments ; but if it is the case, we

hope you will do us the favor fully to acquaint us, that we may not

be liable to give uneasiness where we really mean none.

" I have the honor to be

" Your humble and most obed't servt.,

(Signed) '• Aaron Hill.

" In behalf of the Chiefs of the Mo-

hawk, Oghkwaga, Onondaga, Cayuga,

and Seneca Nations, living on the

Grand River."

No. XI.

[Rkfergnce from Paok 411.]

GovF.RNOR Clinton to Captain Bkant.

" Greenwich, 1st December, 1799.

•' Dear Sir,

"On my return from the country aI)out a month ago, I was fa.

vored with your letter of the 4th of September. I am much grati-

fied by the determination you express of furnishing Doctor Miller

with the information he requested of you, and 1 hope, as the work

for which it is wanted is progressing, you will find leisure to do it

soon. I am confident he will make a fair and honorable Jse of it

;

and, as far as he shall be enabled, correct the erroneous representa-

tions of former authors respecting your nations.

«' I am surprised to find that you have not received my answer to

your letter of the 11 th January last. It was inclosed and forwarded

as requested, to Mr. Peter W. Yates of Albany. Had it reached

you, I presume you will find, from the copy I now inclose, it would

have been satisfactory; but as a particular detail of what passed

between the Coghnawagoes and me, respecting their lands, may bo

more agreeable, I will now repeat it to you as far as my recollection

will enable me :

—

** In the Winter of 1792-1793, our Legislature being in session in
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Albany, a committee from the seven nations or tribes of Lower
Canada attended there, witli wlioin I hid several conferences.

They complained that some of our people had sealed on their hinds

near Lake Champlain and on the River St. Lawrence, and request.

ed that Commissioners might be appointed to inquire into the matter,

ntid treat with them on the subject. In my answer to their speeches

i mentioned that it was difficult to define their rights and their boun.

daries ; that it was to be presumed that the Indian rights to a con-

siderable part of the lands on the borders of the lake had been ex

tinguished by the French Government before the conquest ofCanada,

as those lands, or the greater part of them, had been granted to indi-

viduals by that government before that period. In their reply, they

described their southern boundary as commencing at a creek or run

of water between Forts Edward and George, which empties into

Sruth Bay, and from thence extending on a direct line to a large

meadow or swamp, where the Canada Creek, which empties into the

Mohawk opposite Fort Hendrick, the Black and Oswegalchie Rivers

have their sources. Upon which I observed to them tliot this

line would interfere with lands patented by the British Government

previous to the Revolution, and particularly mentioned Totten and

Crossfield's purchase and Jessup's patent ; hut I mentioned, at the

same time, that I was neither authorised nor disposed to controvert

their claims, which I would submit to the Legislature, who I could

not doubt would pay due attention to them, and adopt proper mea-

sures to effect a settlement with them upon fair and liberal terms.

This 1 accordingly did ; and some time after Commissioners were ap-

pointed to treat with them in the presence ofan agent of the United

States, the result of which I find you are informed of.

"I believe you will readily agree that no inf.'rence could bedrawn

from any thing that passed on the above occasion to countenance

the charge made against your nitions. The mentioning and inter-

ference of their boundaries, as above stated, with tracts patented

jnder the British Colonial Government, could certainly have no allu-

sion to the cessions made by the Six Natiims, or either of tljem. to

the state; especially as(lf f recollect right) those cessions are of the

territory of the respective n:\tions by whom they were made without

defining them by any particular boundaries, and subject only to the

reservations described in the deed.

•' I wish it was in my power to transmit you copies of their speeches

and my answers at full length ; but it is not, for the reasons men-

tioned in my former letter. Sliould they, however, be deemed

necessary by you, I will endeavor to procure and forward them. In
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the meantime you may rest assured that what I have above related

is the substance of them.

*' I am, with great regard and esteem,

" Your most obed't servant,

" Geo. Clinton.

" Col. Joseph Brant.'*

y.

No. XII.
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[Reference froh Page 416.]

CERTIFICATE OF GENERAL CHAPIN.

I CER-^iFY I have been personally acquainted with Captain Joseph

Brant for fourteen years past; that during this time have frequently

been with him in treaties and councils held between the people of

the United States and the Five Nations of Indians. That during the

time aforesaid, my father, Israel Chapin, Esq. held the office of

Indian affairs (ov the Five Nations of Indians, under the President

of the United States; and during his agency, Captain Brant was

several times in the States in transacting busmess of importance.

At one time, in particular, he was invited to the seat of Government

of the United States for the purpose of consulting upon means for

restoring the Indians then hostile to the United States to a general

peace; which visit occasioned some suspicions and censures against

Captain Brant by certain characters residing in the province where

he belonged. That, through the instigation of certain persons, jea-

lousies have arisen, not only among some white people, but among

his own also. That the jealousies of his own people are easily

awakened ; and solely upon this ground they have proceeded in the

Indian forms to disown him as a Chief. That the Seneca Indians,

with some others rebiding within the tnriitory of the United States,

who have had the disposal of a considerable part of the Five Na-

tions' lands, and have sold, and do actually receive annuities from

the people of the United States annually for the same, have been the

principal actors in deposing him. That after the death of my father I

succeeded him in the office, as aforesaid, and during my own agency

had frequent meetings with Captain Brant in Indian councils, &c.

And I do further certify, that during the whole of my acquaintance

with Captain Brant, he has conducted himvself with honor and integri.

ty. That, so far from conducting himself in secrecy, or in any way
inclining to alienate hiiTiself from the jL^xitish government, or in doing

r'
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mg you at the King, your Great Father's council-fire at Niaga>
ra. I then addressed you on the business of your land transactions.

I informed you then that General Hunter had taken your affairs

into his most deliberate consideration, and what the result of those

considerations were.

Since that time some people have come forward to pay for the

township which was sold to Mr. Beasley and his associates ; and

the only thing which now remains upon the minds of your trustees,

and which they cannot answer for, (unless you, in the most public

manner, express your satisfaction,) is the statement made by Mr.

Beasley of monies said to have been paid on your account to your

agent, Captain Brant.

I will here explain to you the sums said to have been paid; and

if you are satisfied, the necessary discharges will then be given, and

your business, I hope, carried on in future more to your satisfaction,

and also of the others concerned.

Brethrkn, The following sums arc stated by Mr. Beasley to have

been paid by him, and boards delivered by his order.

[Here follows the statement of the pecuniary transactions of Cap-

tain Brant, as the agent of the Mohawk Nation, which there is no

occasion tu transcribe in this place.]

If you wish to consult among yourselves before you give your

answer, as I wish you to do, I shall wait until you are ready, as it

is necessary that this business siiould come to a close ; but do not

lot us hurry, take time and weigh the matter well ; if you are satis-

fied that tiio statement of the account isjust, I will lay bofore you a

paper to sign, which shall he explained to you, that you may per-

fectly comprehend and understand it.

I must farther inform you, that I hope every man that attends

for the purpose of executing the above papers may keep from liquor,

as I am deteriuin(;d no namo shall appear there, unless the whole

council arc perfectly sober.

Before we cover the fire to-day, I must inform you that the King's

Council, wilh the approbation of General Hunfor, have given them,

selves a great deal of pains in inquiring and seeing that justice

should be done tu the Six Nations in this business, for which 1 am
confident you will acknowledge yourselves sensible.

I have further to mention to you, that the Governor in Council

have thought it for the advantage, benefit, und interest of the Six

Nations, that Sir Jolm Johns(m should be added as a Trustee for the

Six Nations, but it is left for you to consider and say whether he ii,

or it not, to be added to those whu are now acting for you.
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No. XIV.

[Rkferknce from Page 418.]

PnocEPDi\03 of a Council hold at the Grand River, tht 29th day

of Jiiiie, 1S04, with the Six Nations, viz : Mohawks, Oneydas, Onon-

Hajjas, Cuyou^ras, Si>nec:is, and Tuscaror >s ; and the following Na.

tions,—Tutulics, Dclawares, and Nanticokes.

Present,

Lieut. Col. Brock, 49th Reg^t. Commanding,

William Claus, Esq., Dep^y Siip't (icn. of Indian Affairs.

James Gwins, Esq., Agent of Indian Affairs.

Lieut. Cary, 49th Regiment.

Lieut. Stretton, 49th Regiment.

William Dickson, Esq.

Richard Boasloy, Esq.

Alexander Stewart, Esq.

Mr. W. L Chew, Store-lieeper and Clerk Indian Dep
Benj. Faircliild, i

T „ n i Interpreters Indian Dep.
J. B. Rousseau, j

' '

The Deputy Superintendent General addressed the Chiefs as fol

follows :

—

Ukktiihkn, It gives mc great satisfaction (o meet you at this

plaue, and in presence of so muny of the King's officers and others

tliis day, to renew our assurances of friendship, which I hope will

continue uninterrupted as long as the waters run.

1 dispel the darkness which hangs over you hy reason of your

inatiy losses. I most heartily wish you may enjoy a .'tereneand clear

sky; »o that you may ho uhlo to see your hrethren from the sun-ris-

ing to the sun setting.

BuK.TMKKN, I must admonish and exhort you that you will at all

times, but more especially at this juncture, pluck from your hearts

and cast away all discords, jealousies, and luisunderstandings which

may subsist among you, or which any evil spirits may endeavor to

raise in your breasts.

I therefore, with this Wampum, make thi i Council-room clean

from overy thing offensive, and hope that you will take care that no

inako may creep in among us, or any thing that may obstruct our

harmony. Hunch of Wampum.
ruGTiiKKN, I have but a few words to apeak, as (he fewer that is

said the easier you will understand and comprehend. Last year,

abuut the time your corn was getting hard, 1 hud the pleasure of see>

1,
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any thing that might be prejudicial to the Indians ; on the other hand,

he has frankly avowed that he would strenuously adhere to the Go-

vernment and interest of the people to which lie belonged ; that his

honor and friendship for the Indian nations were so near his heart,

that nothing should occasion him to do any thing incompatible with

his duty ; and that his own time and trouble have been expended and

greatly prolonged in doing every thing in his power to promote the

interest of his nation and those allied to them. And Captain Brant

having called on me to certify my opinion as aforesaid, I am free to

declare to any who may be concerned, that from a long and inti.

mate acquaintance I have good reason to make the remarks as

aforesaid.

Israel Chapin,

Agent of Indian Affairs for the Five Nations,

Canandaigua, in the western part of the

State of N. Y., Oct. 28th, 1805.

No. XIII.

[Rbkkkknck khom Page 417.]

CERTIFICATE OF CAPTAIN LEONARD AND OTHERS.

Wk, the subscribers, certifv, that in the month of April lust there

came to Fort Niagara about forty Seneca Indians, among whom
were the Farmer's Brother, Red Jacket, Jack Berry, and other

Chiefs. While at Niagara, detained by ice, we heard them say in

public and priviito conversation, that tliey were going into Upper

Canada for the express purpose of breaking Captain Brant, a Mo.

hawk Chief. We also certify that the Seneca Chiefs above named

reside within the United States.

Given unner our hands at Fort Niagara, this 20th day of Octo>

bcr, 1806.

W. Leonard, Ciipt. U. S. Artillery,

G. AKMisTEAn, Lieut. U. S. Artillery.

H. M. Allen, Lieut. U. S. Artillery,

• RouEKT Lee, Col. of the Revenue.

^
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I shall now retire, and when you have finished consultingr, I shall

be ready to attend you. [Large lunch of Wamj)um.'\

30</i June. Present the same as yesterday.

I am much pleased that you have so clearly comprehended what

I said to you yesterday, and as you arc unanimously agreed to admit

of the account as just, the following is the paper which it will be

necessary for your principal people to sign; but before I go furliier,

I must tell you that your expressions of friendship for me draws

from me the warmest sense of feeling. I shall ever endeavor to

preserve your esteem and regard, and you may rest assured that

my constant exertions shall be for your interest and happiness.

We, the Sachems and principal War Chiefs, Warriors, and prin.

cipal women of the Six Nations, havincr taken into mature conside-

ration the said account, and lunir'r ex uiined the several items niul

entries therein, and tlu^ whole having iuen explained to us in the

fullest manner, declare that we perfectly understand and compre-

hcnd the same ; do hereby unanimously approve thereof as just and

true; and do fully admit and acknowledge that the several sums of

money set down and charged in the said account as pa) nients made

by Mr. lleasley, to and for the use of the Six Nations, were really

and truly made ; and that the boards and materials charged in the

same accounts wore actually furnished by Mr. Beasley, ulso to and

for the use of the Six Nations.

In testiuioiiy whereof, the aforesaid Sachems, principal War
Chiefs, Warriors, and principal Women of the Six Nations, in

behalf of the Body of the said Six Nations, huvc to these presents

(done in tripul!tto)set our hands and allixed our seals at the Council

House at the Mohawk Village on the CI rand River, this 30th day of

June, in the year of our Lord, 1804, und forty-fourth year of his

Majesty's roign.

hia bis

Tekarihoknn >*l Gonesscronton M
mark mark

his his

Thawoyogenrat M Shagogeaseronni H
mark murk
his bis

Oghnaongoghton H Ojagrghte H
mark mark
hia her

OtoghsorongH H Waorighonti M
mark mark
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his his

Aonghwinjaga X Tekaenyongh X
mark mark

his his

Otyoghwawagon X Ogongksaneyont X
mark mark

his his

Aghstugwaresera X Thaosonnenghton X
mark mark

her his

Tekahentakwa X Teghsitaasgowa X
mark mark

his his

Oghsonwalagette X Arenghoot H
mark mark

her his

Yoghstatheagh X Nihaweanaagh M
mark mark
his hifl

Araghkwente X Karrhageayato X
mark mark
his her

Oghgwariogliscta X Kaweanontye H
mark mark

We do certify that the within proceedings were held in our pre-

sence, and thiit the accounts and iliflbront items were exphiined to

the Sachems, War C'hiefs, and principal Women under the direction

of the Doputy Superintendent (Jonerul of Indian Afl'uirs; that they

deemed perfectly to understand and comprehend the same, and

acknowledged that they did so, and were perfectly satisfied there-

with. We do also certify that those whose names, marks, and seals

are hereunto athxed, as well as the whole Council, were perfectly

8ob(!r when they executed the within.

Council Room, (Sriwd Hirer, SiUh June, 1804.

ISAAC IlKOCK, C6l. mh Regt.

Commis/tioncra.

William Cakky, Lieut. 40</t Regt.

William Stuatton, Lieut. With Regt.

After finishing, the usual ceremony of taking leave was gone

through, and [A large bunch of Wampum delitered,]

ik
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No. XV.

[Reference from Page 423.]

COUNCIL HELD AT NIAGARA.

[This speech was made by Capt. Brant at Niagara to Col. William

Claus, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian affairs—after John

Norton, alias Teyoninhokariiwen, had returned from England,

who had been sent there by Capt. Brant.

W. J. Kerr.]

Brother,—We have now come to this place, the Council-fire of

our Great Father the King, to explain, in a public manner, the foun-

dation of our claim to the lands wo now possess, the attempts made

in tiiis country to curtail and invalidate our title to them, and kit-

terly the means taken to obstruct the just decision of his Majesty's

Rigiit Honorable Privy Council on the subject.

Brotjieh,—In the year 1775, when hostilities had commenced,

the Mohawks, always faithful to the royal interest, brought o(V the In-

dian Department, in company with the Oghkuagns, from the Mo-

hawk River to Canada. Upon our arrival there, this conduct was

approved of by Sir Guy Carleton, who, in a public Council, desired

us to take up the hatchet and defend our country, and that any losses

we might sustain by the war, he promised should be replaced.

When the support given the Americans by the various European

powers gave us reason to apprehend, that the war might take such

an unfavorable conclusion as to deprive us of the happiness of

return to our homes, and to the re-enjoyment of our forsaken lands,

we applied to Sir Frederick llaldimand, then Governor and Com-

mander-in-Chief, for a confirmation of (ieneral Carlelon's promise;

this he readily granted us, and wo have it now in our possession.

When the line drawn at the peace, and the manner in which that

was concluded, left us no hopes of regaining our former possessions,

we applied to 1 1 is Excellency Sir Frederick Hnldimand for (i grant

in the Bay of Quint6.

On this becoming known to the Senecas and others at BuHalo

Crook, they upbraided us with having treated them unfairly, after

having been the most forward to engage in the royal cause, and

having drawn them into the contest, now to abandon them in tho

present critical situation, to bo exposed alone to such retaliation as

revenge might urge tho Amoricans to attempt.

s I
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We were struck with the justness of their argument, and in con-

sequence relinquished the phicc we had first chosen, and appHed for

the Grand River in lieu of it ; as there beinp more conveniently

situated eitlier to give assistance to our brctlu'cn, if assistance was

wanted, or to afford them a comfortal)le asylum should superior

numbers oblige them to retreat. His Excellency expressed his

satisfaction at our determination, and the terms of his grant will

confirm the accuracy of this assertion.

In a little time tlie Senecas were relieved from their npprehen.

sions, they remained on their lands, and sold them gradually to the

Americans ; for which tliey receive annually six thousand five hun-

dred dollars, besides lour thousand five hundred dollars wliich they

get in cop non with others of the Six Nations inhabiting within the

territories it' the United States, from whom also several of their

Chiefs receive pensions ; with these arrangements they have appeared

to remain contented on iiie reserves they have retained.

General llaldimand was on the eve of en"' ..ikiuy for Europe

when he executed the grant. This we may suppose to have been the

reason why it was not registered at Quebec ; and from this circum-

stance, shortly after the formation of the Canadian government, an

attempt was made to curtail our land.

After wc came to a proper understanding on this head, from the

consideration that the animals were beconjing scarce for the hunters,

we proposed leasing a part of our lands, not in our power to occupy,

to rereivc therefrom an annual income; the leasing was objected to

by the Executive, but they were sold with the sanction of the Cana-

dian Government, and mortgaged for the payment of the interest

;

the incumbrances, however, annexed to these arrangements, have

prevented us as yet deriving the benefit therefrom we had reason to

"jxpcct.

We have asked for a confirmation of the remaining lands, that

our posterity might enjoy in security the benefits of our industry,

and of their own ; but this rotpicst has never yet met with an

answer.

What we asked for, seemed to be of such a nature as not to ren-

der it necessiiry to apply to iiigher authority tlian there was in this

country, (providing the inclination should be favorable to grant us

our requests,) was the reason we persevered in entreating for a satis-

factory decision of tlio Ivxecutivo for many years; notwithstanding

repeated retardments in our business, wo were reluctant to trouble

his Majesty's Government in Britain with so trifling an aflair.

However, at tiie time my nephew Tuyoninhok&rilwcn desired to
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go to Europe to serve in the war, we hoped, should an opportunity

occur for him to make representation of our situation, it might

expedite the conclusion of the business to our satisfaction. This

he was well enabled to do from his knowledge of the subject, and

authorized as being an adopted Chief: as such, I gave him letters of

introduction to my friends there ; and from the generosity and love

of justice, which ever distinguishes his Majesty's Government, and

is peculiarly prevalent in the British nation, it appears he was

attended to, and in consequence of his representation, letters in our

favor were wrote to the Government here.

Brother,—You then, as Agent for Indian Affairs, sent notice to

the Grand River, as we have evident proof, through the medium of

a Cayuga Chief named Tsinonwanhonte, v/ho acquainted the other

Chief of that tribe, Okoghsaniyonte, that Teyoninhokilrawen had

been making use of their names to their detriment, and that I iiad

got to my highest, and would soon fall ; that the method they were to

take to prevent evil arriving to them, was to come to Niagara, pro-

test against and disavow all the proceedings of Teyaninhokarkwen,

depose me from being chief, and disannul all that we had done from

the time we formed the settlement.

The Chiefs of the Grand River would not listen to this, but many
of the conmion peoi)le were thereby prevailed on to go to Buffalo

Creek on the American side. There they held a Council with the

Senecas and others of the Five Nations living within that territory,

made new chiefs contrary to our established customs, came to Nia-

gara, complied in every respect with your desires ; so as to contra-

dict the application of Teyoninhok^rsiwen on our behalf, and prevent

him obtaining that confirmation to our grant which he hoped for

from the justice of his Majesty's Government, and which apparently

was on the point of being accomplisiicd to our satisfaction.

Brotiiek,—We protest against this your proceeding for these

reasons, that you knew the Five Nations livi. g within the Ameri

can territories, and who composed tiie principal part of that council,

were not the real proprietors of the (Jrand River, according to Sit

Frederick Haldimand's Grant ; neither did tliey de.^erve to be so

from their subsequent conduct since we settled there ; that several

of these Chiefs were pensioners to the United States ; that the names

of many who were not Chiefs were sent to England, and that none

of the principal men from the Grand Piver were there. Those who

were made chiefs at Buffalo, wo cannot allow of, as being contrary

to all authority and custom, as well as their ignorance of public

affairs rendering them absolutely unfit for such a situation.

!•
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The Farmer's Brother and Red Jacket, two of these Chiefs, pen-

sioners to the United States, a few years ago at Hartford, in the

Assembly of the Connecticut State, declared " that they were subjects

to the United States, and would never cross the river, kissing the

medal of General Washington in token of their steady attachment

to the United States, vowing that they would ever remain united.''

Is it such men as these you should represent as being the proprie-

tors of the Grand River ? No ; they were granted to us as loyalists,

that had fought and lost our lands in support of his Majesty's inte-

rests ; and the love we bear our Great Father the Ring, and the

desire we have of living under his protection, is the reason we set

so great a value on these lands, and persevere to obtain a confirma-

tion of them. Neither is there any reason why you should prefer the

title or claims of the opposite party of our own dialect, inhabiting

at present the same village with us ; but who have joined those peo-

pie in opposition, to promote anarchy among us. Before the war,

they lived at Fort Hunter, and had sold the most of their lands before

hostilities commenced ; what they lost, therefore, is more to be im-

puted to their imprudence than to their loyalty. This was not the

case with us of Canajoharie or Oghkwaga. When we took up the

hatchet, our lands remained almost entire and unbroken, like those of

the tribes to the westward.

Brother,—We, the principal Chiefs of that part of the Five Na-

tions inhabiting the Grand River, who obtained the grant from

General Haldimand in consequence of aur services and losses, now
aflirm that we approve in every respect of the representation of our

affairs made by TeyoninhokArAwen in England ; and also of his

request in our behali" ; but so much having been said on the subject

for these many years past renders so necessary a discussion, that

we entreat the Government to direct an inquiry to be made into

the con<hii . f (hose concerned.

Brothkr,— KSince we appointed Trustees by the direction of the

Executive in this province, we have found the appointment very

insufficient, both as to the speedy execution of our business, as also

to the giving us the proper security for the property which may
pass through their hands. The confidence we ever entertained

of being protected in all our rights by our Great Father, caused us

to remove to the place we now occupy within his dominions. We
therefore petition that his Majesty's Government appoint such other

medium for the transaction of our business as to their wisdom may

appear proper, and which to us may be more satisfactory and secure.

BrothbB)—You know, that some years ago our CounciUfire was
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taken from Buffalo Creek and kindled at the Onondaga Village on

the Grand River ; it is there that in a general Council we determined

on what we now communicate at the Council fire-place of our

Great Father, in consequence of our being made acquainted with

the effect the Council held here last spring twelvemonth had in

England.

We have delayed some time, in l>opes to have had previously a

fair discussion of the affair at . General Council, and to have

convinced the people of Buffalo Creek of the mistake they had

fallen into, in thinking that they had any right to hold councils at

their village to interfere in our land affairs ; especially as our

Council. fire, which had been extinjiuished bv the Americans, was

now rekindled under the protection of our Great Father, at the

Grand Ilivcr ; from whose benevolence we now hold that land, of

which the Onondngas, the keepers of our Council-fire, are joint

proprietors ; which is not the case at Buffalo Creek on the Ame-
rican side ; for which reason it certainly deserves the preference,

as most likely of duration through the blessing of God and the support

of our Great Father the King. From the time that our forefathers

formed the confederacy, it has been with these t'.iat the General

Council Fire-place has been kept, and there that every thing relnting

to the welfare of the whole has been deliberated on ; and, as such, it

was regarded by all the neighboring nations.

Brother :—It is with pain and regret we have to observe that

you received, as Trustee, thirty-eight thousand dollars of our money

near two years ago, and that you have not since accounted to us

for principal or interest, or given us any satisfactory account of

the application of the same ; and we therefore are so convinced that

you have forfeited our esteem and confidence, that wo desire our

Great Father will appoint some other person to superintend our

afiairs, and render us that justice, which, as strict adherents in loy.

alty and attachment to our Great Father, we have so long and

faithfully deserved.

[Additional Memoranda, by Captain Brant.]

The Agent had deferred meeting us the three preceding days,

giving for the reason, that he waited for a Mr. Selby from Detroit

;

but the Chiefs gaining information that this gentleman's arrival was

uncertain, insisted on meeting him that day between twelve and one

o'clock, he came with the commanding officer. Col. Proctor said,

as he had before said, he would not meet them in Council ; so he

remained in resolution, and would not hear them, giving the same

excuse for it ; but as this had never been the case before, nor the

t

t^.
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attendance of Mr. Selby required at any former council, the chiefs

resolved to deliver their sentiments in the house built by his Majesty

for that purpose, where they were assembled in the presence of

several officers of the garrison, oi" Judge Thorpe, Mr. Weeks, Mr.

Addison, Mr. Edwards, and several other gentlemen of the place.

Okoghsenniyonte, a Chief of the Cayugas, then rose, and expressed

the general approbation of what was said, alleging it was the sen-

timent of the whole ; that the satisfaction they had felt on having

the lands granted them according to the promise of his Majesty's

representatives, was greatly weakened and disappointed by the

disputes raised against their title, and the right to make the use of

it they desire.

No. XVI.

M

[Reference from Page 453.]

"New.York, 1st Dec. 18S7.

«'Dear Sir,

" In the year 1797, I visited Col. Brant on his return from Phila.

delphia to his home on Grand River, seventy miles north of Niagara,

in company with Doctor Dingly and Doctor Priestley, at t?ie Hotel

kept by Mr. James Batten, corner of John and Nassau streets. He
appeared to be in good health and spirits, rather inclined to corpu-

lency, of the middling stature, his dress that of a private citizen ; was

very communicative. In the course of our interview he told us of his

reception at the Court of St. James, spoke of our revolutionary war,

and the active part he took, assisted by the English, which he now
had reason to regret ; would never again take up the tomakawk

against these United States
;
gave us a pressing invitation to call

and see him at his residence on Grand River ; stated that he had

large possessions, and could make his friends very comfortable

;

that he had many black slaves, which he had taken prisoners in the

revolutionary war, who appeared to be happy, and entirely willing to

live with him
;
pleased with the Indian habits and customs, and never

expressed a wish to return into civil society, where they were sure

to be slaves to the white people, as they had been before the war.

He seemed to bo pleased with the attention he had received from the

citizens of New-York. We took leave of him, and promised if either

of us ever visited that part of Canada, we would call and see him

i
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I think Doctor Priestley, in his tour of the United States, did call

and sec hitn.

" Respectfully, your ob't serv't,

"Jekomus Johnson.
" William L. Stone, Esq."

No. XVII.

[Rkference from Page 480.]

" London, April 2d, 180.S.

" Mv DRAK Col. Joseph Brant,

''Years may have banished mnout of the temple of your memory,

but I have not yet forgot you, Sir William Johnson, iiis Lady and

children. You will graciously receive this letter, whicii is to inform

you that I esteem and reverence the virtues of Great Ilendrick,

yourself, and those of the MohauU nation and their Allies; while I

do not admire the policy, humanity, and justice of the Enj!;lish nation

towards the IMoiiawks and iheir Allies, in aiding and assisting their

enemies to rob them of their territory and country, and compelling

them to seek shelter and lands amongst the Ottawawas and Missis-

sagas, formerly their enemies, by tiie arts and intrigues of the French.

Tiio Christian rules are good and excellent
;
yet few Christians of the

Roman a? d Protestant kind love or practise those rules. What is

remarkable to me is, that Popes, Bishops, Nobles and King«, who
ought to be wiso in doctrine and example, arc the greatest strangers

and enemies to (/hristianity.

" The reason of such i induct, no doubt, is pride
;
yet Solomon, in

wisdom great, says, ' Prido Mas not made for man.' I conclude,

therefore, that great men in state and church, having robbed Lucifer

of his pride, they stole all his cruelty, and so became legislators
;

inarle laws to deprive the multitude of rational freedom, and plunder

Gentiles without sin, because they are honest and good ; and not

Christians.

" The Pope, in 1492, gave, by his Bull to the King of Spain, alk,

America, only because America was owned by the Gentiles, and

because the Pope was, by his claim, successor of Christ, ' to whom
God had given the heathen for his inheritance, and tiie western

parts of the earth tor his possession.' Had the Apostles and Chris-

tian Bishops, for the first six hundred years, understood Christ's

words, ' 1 have other sheep which arc not of this fold, them I will

gather in,' the Pope would liave not been content with his triple

VOLi II. I
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crown, which represents Asia, Africa, and Europe, but would have

put on a quadruple crown to include Amurica.

"It is evident tliat C!irist commissioned his twelve Apostles to

teach and baptize the people in Asia, Africa, and Europe, but not

in America ; for Christ said to them, ' I have other sheep which

are not of this fold, them I will gatlier in,' and not depend on the

twelve Apostles to do that benevolent work.

" What riglit then could the Pope, in 149:^, have over America,

Avhen his predecessor, St. Peter, and the other eleven Apostles, iield no

commission in America or over America. Hence, as the King ot

Spain had no valid title to America from the Pope, what right has

the King of England in and over America, who is an excommuni-

cated heretic from the church of Rome. I conclude that the peo-

pie of America belong to ' the fold of Christ,' not to the fold of the

twelve Apostles, because God gave America to Christ, P.salm 2, v. 8,

the Pope, Kings, and Bishops in the old world, have not, and never

had, any divine authority in America, over Christ's sheep, the

Gentiles ; of course they are usurpers, robbers, and deceivers.

" I consider you. Sir, as the Chief of the Mohawks, and the other

five nations of Indians, the legal and just owners of the country

lying between the waters St. Lawrence, Ontario, Lake Erie, Lake

Champlain, and Hudson's River to the forks of Susquehannah,

which you have lost for fighting your Gentile brethren in behalf of

English Christians ; and the good and honest Mississagas have in

part lost their country, for fighting you, tlieir Gentile bretlu-en, in

behalf of French Christians. Thus, I see you and the Missis-

sagas have been crucified like Ciirist between two thieves, (i. e.)

Jews and Romans. I have seen so much of Christian knavery and

policy, that I am sick of Europe, which loves war and hates peace

;

therefore I want and long to have a wigwam near Great Pontiack,

King by divine right of the Mississaga Nation and Tribes near De-

troit and Lake Michigan. Great Pontiack has adopted my grand-

son, Nikik, Samuel Peters Jarvis. Should you judge it proper to

explain my obligations to Great Pontiack,* and thereby induce the

Great Chief to patronize ine also, I will go with Nikik to Michigan,

and teach Nikik the rules and laws, how he shall defend in all shapes

his brothers and sisters of the Mississaga Nation.

"1 beg you to accept a portrait of Nikik my grandson, a captain

and prince of the Mississagas, by creation of Great Pontiack ; as I

suppose he is successor of the wise and great Pontiack, King and

Lord of that country, A. D. 1760.

* It would seem from those references to Pontiac, that the eccentric writer of this

letter was ignorant of liis death years before.

—

Jiiuhor.
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" I know you and your generosity and benevolence, and therefore

ask you to accept my gratitude, and to give me, (via.) Mr. Jarvis.

such an answer as your goodness shall dictate to be due to. Sir,

" Your friend and servant,

"Samuel Peteks."

No. XVIII.

[Reference from Page 487.]

The following brief but very interesting account of a French

Coloiiy, located in the town of Pompey, in the year IGGG, is taken

from " A Memoir on the Antiquities of tlie western parts of the State

of New-York," by De Witt Clinton.

After informing us tiiat the statement is collected partially from

the Sachems of the Six Nations, and partly from a manuscript journal

of one of the French Jesuits, he proceeds to remark :

—

"From the Jesuits' journal it appears, that in the year 1G60, at

the request of Karakontie, an Onondaga chieftain, a Frencli Colony

was directed to repair to his village, for the purpose of teaching the

Indians arts and sciences, and to endeavor, if practicable, to civi-

lize and christianise them.

" We learn from the Sachems, that at this time the Indians had a

fort, a short distance above the village of Jamesville, on tlie banks

of a small stream near ; a little above which, it seems, the chieftain,

Karakontie, would have his new friends sit down. Accordingly

thoy repaired thither and commenced their labors, vhich being

greatly aided by the savages, a few months only were necessary lo

the building of a small village.

" This little colony remained for three years in a very peaceable

and flourishing situation, during which time much addition was

made to the establishment, and, among others, a small chapel, in

which the Jesuit used to collect the barbarians, and perform the

rites and ceremonies of his churcli.

" But the dire circumstance which was to bury this colony in

oblivion, and keep their history in secret, was yet to come. About

this time, (1069,) a party of Spaniards, consisting of twenty-three

persons, arrived at the village, having for guides some of the Iro-

quois, who had been taken captive by the southern tribes. It appears

evident that this party came up the Mississippi, as it has been

ascertained that they passed Pittsburg, and on to Olean Point;

where, leaving their canoes, they travelled by Ian-'.. They had been

•Iri
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informed by some of the southern tribes that there was a lake at

the north of them, whose bottom was covered witli a substance

shining and white,* and whicli they took, from the Indians' dcscrip-

tion, to be silver ; and it is supposed that tlie idea of cniicliing

themselves upon this treasure, induced them to take this lonj^ and

desperate journey ; for silver was tlio first thinfr inquired lor on

their arrival, and on being told tiiat none was ever seen in or about

the Onondaga lake, tiiey became almost frantic, and seemed l;eut

upon a quarrel with the French, and cliargc' Iboin witli having

bribed the Indians, and even those who had been tiieir guides, that

they would not tell where the min(!s might W found. Nor dare tlioy,

finding the French influence to prevail, venture out on a search, lest

the Indians might destroy them. A compromise was however made,

and both parties agreed that an equal number of each should bo

sent on an exploring expedition, which was accordingly done. But

the edect of this upon the minds of the Indians was fatal. Upon

seeing these strangers prowling the woods with various kinds of

instruments, they immediately suspected some plan to be in opera-

tion to deprive them of their country.

" Nor was this jealousy by any means hushed by the Euro-

peans. The Spaniards averred to the Indians that the only objoct of

the French was to tyrannize over them ; and the French, on the

other hand, that tiie Spaniards were plotting a scheme to rob them

of their lands.

"The Indians by this time becoming equally jealous of both,

determined, in private council, to rid themselves of so trr ,i)lrsome

neighbors. For aid in this, they sent private instructions to the

Oneidas and Cayugas, who only wan*ed a watchword to be found

immediately on ihe ground. The matter was soon diirested, and

the time and manner of attack agreed upon. A little before! day.

break, on AU-Saints day, 1(509, the little colony, togellier with the

Spaniards, were aroused from their slumbers by the roaring of firo-

arms and the d*smal war-whoop of the savages. Every hotisc was

immediately fu'ed or broken open, and such as atlempled to escape

frou) the flames met a more untimely d(Mitb in the tomi'hmrk, l\Ier-

ciless multitudes overpowered the little band, and the Europeana

were soon cither lost in death or writhing in their blood ; and such

was the furious prejudice of the savages, that not one escaped, or

was left alive to rchilc. the. sad (lisastrr. Thus perished the littlo

colony, whoso labors have excited so much wonder and curiosity.

* Tlio sa'.t crystallizes ut. tlio present tinio on tl)(< grass anti upon the naked earth

in the immodiate vicinity of tlio springs, tiiougli tliu wotcr of tlio lako ii freab.
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•* The French in Canada, on making inquiries respecting the

fate of their friends, were informed by the Indians that they had

gone towards tlic south, with a company of poopio who cuinc from

thence, and at the same time sliowinjj a Spanish coat of arms and

other national trinkets, continued the Caiuulian Froncii in the opi-

nion that tlieir unfortunate countrymen hud indeed gone tliither,

and in all prol)abiiity perished in the immense forests. This opi-

nion was also measurably contirmod by a Frenchman who had long

lived with the Senecas, and who visited the Onondagas at the time

the Spaniards were at the village, but left before tho disaster, and

could only say that he had seen them there.
"

This history accounts, in the opinion of its learned author, for

the appearance at this place of a small village, with evident remains

of a blacksmith's shop, &c. to be yeen at th(! first settlement of the

country by tho l'iiij:li.sii. The account appears every way credible,

and the explanation satisfactory. lUit in several other places in the

country, the remains of blacksmiths' shops have been discovered,

and in some instances the tools used by the tnuk;. A blacksmith's

vice was found, buried deep in the ground, on a farm in Onondaga

Hollow, about three-fourths of a mile south of the turnpike. IJut

the existence of a fort near this spot, every vestige of which is now

nearly ol)literated, readily accounts for the existence of these relics

of civilization. In the cultivation of the lands lying u[)on the Onon-

daga Creek, innumerable implements of war and of husbandry have

been t'ound, scattered over a territory of four or five nules in length.

Swords, gun. barrels, gun-locks, bayonets, balls, axes, hoes, and va-

rious otiier articles made of iron, have been iuund, and many of them

ore still preserved. I have now in n<y possession a sword that was

dug up on the farm at prtsent owned by Mr. Wyman, where have

been found all the dilfcrent kinds of articles mentioned above. On
thiH farm, also, was found a stone of considerable dimensions, on

which wert; rudrly carv»!(l some Kuropcan characters. IJut the

ston(! has been losi, ami llu- import of tlic cbaraclcrs is not reiiuMU.

bered. It is propi.-r also to remark Ikmc, that a stone, wliich has

been preserved, and is now in the All)any museum, was found some

years ago in tho town of I'ompey, containing inscriptions. Tho

Btone was of an oblong tigure, bt-ing fourteen implies long by twelve

broail, and is eight inches in thickntss. It had in the centre of Iho

Burlace l\n- ligure of a tree, with a serpent climbing it, and the t'ol.

lowing is a fac simile of the characters that were inscribed upon

each side of tho truo.

( :
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Vixl52()
Uietree,&-c.

^. ^
" We have here the true chronology of the pontificate of Leo X.,

and, without doubt, the year in which the inscriptions were made.

Tliis pontiff came to the papal chair in the year 1513 or 1514, and

consequently tlio sixth year of his pontificate would be as stated

above. Tiic inscription may be thus translated :
—

' Leo X. by the

grace of (iod ; sixth year of his pontificate—1520.' The stone

was doubtless desijfncd as a sepulchral monument, and the letters

Ls were pro!)ably the initials of the name of the person whose grave

it designated. The Cross informs us that the deceased was a Catiio-

lie, anJ the in\orti:d U, was proI)ably some other emblem, which the

liand of time had in a groat measure efiliced. The supposition is

not incredible that this stone was carved by a Spanish hand on or

near the spot where it was found, and there deposited by him. Mex-

ico was settled by the Spaniards in 1521. But previously to this

period, Spanish adventurers frequently arrived upon the American

coast. Florida was discovered by them in 1502. The French

voyager Verrnzano explored nearly the whole coast of the present

United States in 1524, but a little subsequent to the date which

forms the subject of our inquiry. And Dc Soto, who had been con-

stituted Ciovernor of Cuba and President of Florida, performed his

celebrated expedition into the interior of America, having with him

six hundred men, as early as 1538. lie spent four years in the

country, and ns Florida then extended to an indefinite point in the

north, eiiibraeing all that tract of country which has since been

called Virginia, and as mention is made by his liistorianof ' extreme

cold,' and of a place called Sctqiiechama, it is reasonable to conjee,

lure that they penetrated to the north as far as the Siisqiichantinh.*

l\nl in the course of his travels, he fell in witli a body of natives,

who had with tliem a Spituiard by the naujc of John Orte/., of Se-

ville. He had then been a c:ii)tive for nearly ten years. It is not

incredil)le, when all these facts arc taken into consideration, that

eight years anterior to the time of Ortez !)eing taken prisoner, two

or three, or halfu dozen Spaniards, should have been taken by mis.

fortune or the spirit of adv<Miture to Pompey Hill, where one of (hem

dying, the survivor or survivors prepared and placed this monument
over his remains. It is also quite possible, that the visit of the

Spanish adventurers, to which the narrative furnisiicd by Dc Witt

r

* Soo Sandfurd's Aborigines, p. cxiv. nolo. Also, * Yatos and Moulton's Hist."

D. 11.

i
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Clinton and recited above, relates, was at a period much earlier than

that which he assigns for it. De Soto himself was amused by simi-

lar stories told him by the savages of the existence of gold and

silver in regions that were always beyond him. In this way ho

was taken many luindred leagues into the bosom of a country filled

only with savages, and never before trodden by the foot of an Eu-

ropean. But ho returned vexed to find that he had been amused

only with golden dreanis. The story of a lake at the north, whose

bottom was lined with silver, was sufficient to fire the bosom of a

Spaniard with an ungovernable spirit of daring in pursuit of that

olijf'ct ; and ns the date of this enterprise was left to be established

by tradition, that erring chronicler of events, it is altogether proba-

lilo that a mistake in lime, sufiicicnt tn explain the subject of our

iiii[\iirv, was coiinniUpd. ITowcver this may be, thcro can be little

douhl I>iit Si)r.niard>!, carried there as cnplives or alUirod by the

love of gold, were at Pompey Hill as early as 1520.

—

Lectures of

licv. Mr. Adams, of Syracuse, (N. Y.)

'

No. XIX.

[Kf,fkui;\ce from PA(iF, 487.]

Sncr text of the present volume was written, the Antiqua>

rian wo . been gratified by a |)ul)lieation issued by the Society

of Nort, ' ..ntiqiiitics of Copenhagen, wliicii is creating a great

sensation among meu of letter:^. It is entitled

" Anti(|uitates AmcricanoD, sive Scriptorcs Septrnlrionales rcrum

Ante-Colmnbianaruin in Auierica. (Anticpiities of America, or

Northi-ru writers of tilings in America befi)re Columbus.) IIafni!i>,

I'i'M, 'Ito. pp. 4S0."

The following summary notice of this most important work is

copied from the New Haven Chronicle of the Church, of December

15,1^37:—

This interesting and erudite voluuie is composed of ancient Ice-

landic histories relative to Americii, luung mostly accounts of voy.

iii'es of discovery to this country, mad(5 by the Northmen in tho

lOlh, 11th, liith, and 13th centuries, that is, anterior to the time of

Columbus. To these are added critical and explanatory noft-s,

chronological and geneological fables, archn-logiciil and geographi.

cal disquisitions, concerning the migration of the Nortlimen to this

country, their first landing-places, and earliest settlements, with tho

vestiges of the saino now remaining. We give the following sum
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mary of the conclusions drawn by the authors of this work in re-

ference to the discovery and settlement of this country by the Nor-

weginns.

In the spring of 98G, Eric the Red emigrated from Iceland to

Cirrenland, and formed a settlement there. In 994, Biarne, the son

of Heriulf iJardson, one of the settlers who accompanied Eric, re-

turned to Norway, and gave an account of discoveries he had made

to the south of Greenland. On his return to Greenland, Leif, the son

of Eric, bought Biarne'h ship, and with a crew of tliirty.five men, em-

barked on a voyage of discovery, A. D. 1000. After sailing some

time to the south-west, they fell in with a country covered with a

slaty rock, and destitute of good qualities ; and which, therefore, they

calhd IlcUiiJond, (Slate-land.) 'i'hcy then continued southerly, un-

til they found a low. Hat coast, with white sand clifls, and iintno-

diately back, covered with wood, whence they ciilled tlio country

Marhhind, (Woodland.) From hero they railed south and west,

nnlil they arrived at a promontory which stretched to the east and

north, and sailing round it, turned to the west ; and sailing westward,

passed between an island and the maitiland, and entering a bay

throujih which flowed a river, thev concluded to winter there.

Having landed, tliey built iiouses to winter in, and called the place

Lrfshut/iir, (Leifs-bootli.s.) Soon after this they discovered an

abundance of vines, whence they named the counlry Vinland or

Winelatid. Antiquarians liav(! been nnich puzzled to know where

Vinland was located ; but the Antiquarian Society, to whoso exertions

we ow(! the above work, after the most careful exauiination of all the

evidence on the subject, do not hesitate to place it at the head ofNar-

raganset Bay, in Rhode Island. Every thing in the description of

the voyage and country agrees most exactly with this. 'I'hc pro-

montory extending east and north, corresponds closely with that of

Barnstable and Cape Cod, and the islands they would encounter

immediately upon turning west, would be Nantucket and Marthu'-

Vineyard.

Two years after, 100!l,Thorwold, the brother of Leif, visited V^in.

land, wlien^ b(> spent two years, and was finally murdered by the

natives. Before his death, he coastiMl around the prouiontory, and

calli d the north end, now Cape Cod, Kjtihinirs, (Keel-Cape.) Ho
was killed and buried on a small promontory, reachmg soufli from

the mainland, )n the west side of the Bay, inclosed by the promon>

tory <•!" Kjiiliirnrs, and which answers most aeeurali ly lo the strip

of land on the eiist side of I'lymoutli Harbour, now called (aurnet'H

Point. The Norwugiuns culled it Knissancs, (Crossuutts ur Cros<»
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land,) because the grave of Thorwold had a cross erected at both

ends.

In 1007, tliree ships sailed from Greenland for Vinland, one under

the commtind of Thorfinn Karlsefne, a Norwegian of royal descent,

and Snorre Thorbrandson, of distinguished lineage ; one other com-
manded by Biarne Griuialfson and Thorhall Gamlason ; and the third

by Thorward and Thorliall. The three ships liad 100 men, and
carried all sorts of domestic animals necessary for the comfort and

convenience of a colony. An account of this voyage, and a history

of the cf)untry, by Thorfinn Karlsefne, is still extant, and forms one

of the documents in tiie Anllqultates Americana;. They sailed from

GroiMihuid to IlcJhdaml, and passing il/wrWa/ic/, arrived at Kjalarnes

,

whence sailing sdiith by the shore of the promontory, which they

found to consist of tracklt\ss beaciios and long wastes of sand, they

called it Furlhurslnindir, (Wonder-Strand, or Beach ;) whether on

account of the extensive sandy shore, or from the mirage and opti-

cal illusion so common at Cape Cod, it is impossible to determine.

Passing south, they sailed by the island discovered by Leif, which

they called Siraumcy, (iStream-lsle,) probably Martha's Vineyard,

and the straits between Slraumfjolhr, CStrcam-Firth,) and arrived at

Vinland, where they spent the winter. The Bay into which they

sailed, they called Hopsvatii, and their residence received the name
of Hop, {Eiiirlish Hop(», Indiivi Ilaup,) the identical 3fo?/n< Hope, so

much celebrated as the residence of King Piiilip. After various

successes, Thorfinn returned to Greenland, and finally went to Ice-

land and settled.

From a comparison of all the remaining accounts of these voy-

ages, the Ideographical, nautical and astronomical facts contained in

them, with the natural history and geography of this country when

first settled by the whites, there can be little doubt that Vinland has

been correctly located by llu' learned Society. By similar evidence

it also appears, tliat ?>Iarldand was what is now called Nova Scotia
;

that Lilla Ihllidand (Little nelluland) was Newfoundland ; and that

HrUidand it Mihla, ((Jreater Helluland,) was the coast of Labrador.

We ought also to have observed al)()ve, that Straumfjothr (Stream-

Firlh) prubahly included the wlu)I(M)f Buz/ard's Bay.

Of the cUiiiulc of Vinland, the Northmen say, it was, when they

were there, so mild, that cattle would live out-doors during the year;

that the snow fell but lightly, and that the grass continued to be

green in some places nearlv all winter. Among the productions of

Vinland, were abiuidance of vines, a kind of wild wheat, {maize,) a

beautiful wood which they called mater (Birdsoyc-maplo, Acer SaC'
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charinum,) a great variety of forest animals, Eider Ducks in great

plenty ; and the rivers and bays they describe as filled with fish, among

which they reckon salmon, halibut, whales, &c. It is also said by

the same historians, that the sun rose at half past seven o'clock in

the shortest days, which is the exact time it rises at Mount Hope.

Subsequent to this time, explorations were made to the south of

Vinland along the eastern shore, and judging from the fragments of

voyages, it would seem that some penetrated as far south as Florida.

The whole country south of Chesapeake Bay is called by them

Ilvitramannaland, (white-man's-Iand,) or Ireland it Mikla, (Ireland

the Great.) In 1121 Vinland was visited by Bishop Eric, and as

there is no account of his return, it seems probable that he spent

his days ther3. Other explorations wore made by the Norwegians

and G ret, :ilanders to the north, who penetrated as t'ar as Barrow's

Straits, which they called Kroksfjorthr, (Kroks-Firth or Strait,) and

the land on the northern side, now known as the Cumberland Moun-
tains, they denominated Kroksfjartharheithi, (Barren-highlands-of.

Kroks-Strait.) There arc several other particulars we should be

glad to notice, but the length of this article will not allow.

Among other matters, curious and important, contained in this

valuable publication from Copenhagen, not noted by the New-Haven
Chronicle, are one or more readings of the celebrated hierogly.

phic inscription upon " Dighton Rock," in Fall River, Massachu.

setts, and of which no satisfactory explanation has previously been

given. These Northern Antiquaries profess at length to have mas-

tered that inscription. They pronounce the characters to be Ru-

nic, and read therein a confirmation of their theory, that a settle-

ment was formed by the Northmen at Fall River as early as the

tenth century. But this is not all. Since the work of the Copen-

hagen Antiquaries has been published, another discovery has been

made in the immediate neighborhood of Dighton Rock, which is

equally curious and important as connected with this investigation.

The discovery referred to may be considered the most interesting

relic of antiquity ever discovered in North America, viz :— the re-

mains of a human body, armed with abreast-plate, a species of mail,

and arrows of Arfls* ; which remains wo suppose to have belonged

cither to one of the race who inhabited this country for a time an-

terior to the so-called Aborigines, and afterwards settled in Mexico

or Guatamala, or to one of the crew of some Phoenician vessel, that,

blown out of her course, thus discovered the western world long be«

fore the Ciiristian era.
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These romains were found in the town of Fall River, in Bristol

county, Massachusetts, about eighteen months since.

In digging down a hill near the village, a large mass of earth slid

off, leaving in the bank, and partiallv uncovered, a human skull,

which on examination was found to belong to a body buried in a

sitting posture ; the head being about one foot below what had been

for many years the surface of the ground. The surrounding eartli

was carefully removed, and the body found to be enveloped in a cover-

ing of coarse bark of a dark color. Within this envelope were found

the remains of another of coarse cloth, made of fine bark, and about

the texture of a Manilla cofiee bag. On the breast was a plate of

brass, thirteen inches long, six broad at the upper end and five at the

lower. This plate appears to have been cast, and is from one eighth

to three thirty.seconds of a: ii in thickness. It is so much cor-

roded, that whether o ^t an^, 'ng was engraved ' i< i i, iuis not

yet been ascertained. It is oval in form—the edges being irregular,

apparently made so by corrosion.

Below the breast-plate, and entirely encircling the body, was a

belt composed of brass tubes, each four and a half inches in length,

and three sixteenths of an inch in diameter, arranged longitudinally

and close together ; the length of a tubo being the width of the belt.

The tubes are of thin brass, cast upon hollow reeds, and were fasten.

cd together by pieces of sinew. This belt was so placed as to pro-

tect the lower parts of the l)ody below tha breast-plate. The arrows

are of brass, thin, flat, and triangular in shape, with a round hole

cut through near the baao. The siiaft was fastened to the head by

inserting the latter in an opening at the end of the wood, and then

tying it with a sinew through the round hole—a mode of construct-

ing the weapon never practised by the Indians, not even with their

arrows of thin shell. Parts of the shaft still remain on some ofthem.

When first discovered the arrows were in a sort of quiver of barkf

which fell in pieces when exposed to the air.

The skull is much decayed, but the teeth are sound, and apparent-

ly those of a young man. The pelvis is much decayed, and the

smaller bones of tiie lower extremities arc gone.

The integuments of the right knee, for four or five inches above

and below, are in good preservation, apparently the size and shape

of life, although quite l)lack.

Considerable flesh is still preserved on the hands and arms, but

none on the shoulders and oll)ows. On the back, under the bolt, and

for two inches above and below, tlie skin and flesh are in griod pre-

servation, and have the appearance of being tanned. The chest is
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much compressed, but the upper viscera are probably entire. The

arms are bent up, not crossed ; so that the hands turned inwards

touch the shoulders. The stature is about five and a half feet.

Much of the exterior envelope was decayed, and the inner one ap.

peared to be preserved only where it had been in contact with the

brass.

The following sketch will give our readers an idea of the posture

of the figure and the position of the armor. When the remains

were discovered, the arms were brought rather closer to the body

than in the engraving. The arrows were near the right knee.

. m

is

The preservation of this body may be the result of some embalm-

ing process ; and this hypothesis is strengthened by the fact, that

the skin has the appearance of having been tanned ; or it may be

the accidental result of the action of the salts of the brass during

oxydation ; and this latter hypothesis is supported by the fact, that

the skin and flesh have been preserved only where they have been in

contact with, or quite near, the brass ; or wc may account for the

preservation of tho whole by supposing the presence of saltpetre in

the soil at the time of the deposit. In either way, the preservation

of the remains is fully accounted for, and upon known chemical

principles.

That the body was not one of the Indians, wc think needs no ar-

gument. We have seen some of the drawings taken from the sculp-

tures found at Palanqu6, and in those the figures arc represented

with breast-plates, although smaller than the plate found at Fall
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River. On the figures at Palenquu the bracelets and anklets appear
to be of a manufacture precisely similar to the belt of tubes just de-
scribed. These figures also have helmets precisely answering the
description of the helmet of Homer's ^^eym KopvOaioXos'EKToyp.

No. XX.

[Reference iRoai Page 499.]

We the subscribers, having been requested to give our opinion with
regard to the religious and moral character of the lateCapt. Joseph
Brant, and the state of his mind as it appeared to us at its dissolu-

tion—hereby declare, that having lived a number of years a near
neighbor of his, (our farms adjoining the place of his residence,) we
were intimately acquainted with him ; in conversation ho would often
begin the subject, and dwell upon the duties that we owed one to an.
other. He was a believer in the Christian religion, and was brought
up In the doctrine of the Episcopal Church of England, of which he
was a member when he died. During his illness we were often wi<h
him, and were present at his dissolution. During his sickness, (which
was painful,) he was patient and resigned, and appeared always
thankful to his friends for the attention paid to him. It is our opi-

nion that during his sickness, and at the close of it, he was possessed

of his rational faculties, and that he lived and died in the faith of tho
Christian religion.

Augustus Bates,

Asahel Davis.
Wellington Square, U. C.

August 15th, 1837.

It-

No. XXI.

[Reference from Page 526.]

Letter to the Mohawk Chief Ahyonwaeghs, commonly calledJohn Brant,

Esq, of the Grand River, Upper Canada,

London, January 20, 1822.
Sir,

Ten days ago I was not aware that such a person existed as the

I
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son of the Indian leader Brant,* who is mentioned in my poem
" Gertrude of Wyoming." Last week, however, Mr. S. Bannister

of Lincoln's Inn, called to inform me of your being in London, and
of your having documents in your possession which he believed

would change my opinion of your father's memory, and induce me
to do it justice. Mr. Bannister distinctly assured me that no decla-

.'ation of my sentiments on the subject was desired but such as should

spontaneously flow from my own judgment of the papers that were

to be submitted to me.

I could not be deaf to such an appeal. It was my duty to inspect

the justification of a man whose memory I had reprobated, and I felt

a satisfaction at tlie prospect of his character being redressed, which

was not likely to have been felt by one who had wilfully wronged it.

As far as any intention to wound the feelings of the living was con.

cerned, I really knew not, when I wrote my poem, that the son and

daughter of an Indian chief were ever likely to peruse it, or be affect,

ed by its contents. And I have observed most persons to whom I

have mentioned the circumstance of your appeal to me, smile with

the same surprise which I experienced on first receiving it. With

regard to your father's character, I took it as I found it in popular

history. Among the documents in his favor I own that you have

shown me one which I regret that I never saw before, though I

might have seen it, viz. the Duke of Rochefoucault's honorable men-

tion of the chief in his travels.f Without meaning, however, in the

least to invalidate that nobleman's respectable authority, I must say,

that even if I had met with it, it would have still offered only a

general and presumptive vindication of your father, and not such a

specific one as I now recognize. On the other hand, judge how
naturally I adopted accusations against him which had stood in the

Annual Register of 1779, as far as I knew, uncontradicted for thirty

years. A number of authors had repeated them with a confidence

* The name lias been almost always inaccnratcly spelt Brandt in English books.

fThc following testimony is borne to his fair name by Ilocliefoucaiilt, whoso

ability and means of forming a correct judgment will not be denied. "Col. Brant

is an Indian by birth. In the American war he fought under the English banner,

and he has since been in England, where he was most gracimishj received by the King,

and met with a kind reception from all classes of people. His manners arc emi-

European. He is attended by two negroes ; has established himself in the English

way ; has a garden and a farm ; dresses after the European fashion ; and neverthe-

less possesses much influence over the Indians. He assists at present (1795) at

the Miami Treaty, which the United States are concluding with the western In-

dians. He is also much respected by the Americans ; and in general bears so ex-

cellent a name, that I regret I could not see and become acquainted with him."—

RochtfoueaulPs Travels in North .America.
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which beguiled at last my suspicion, and I believe that of the public

at large. Among those authors were Gordon, Ramsay, Marshall,

Belsham, and Weld. The most of them, you may tell me, perhaps,

wrote with zeal against the American war. Well, but Mr. John

Aclolphus was never suspected of any such zeal, and yet he has said

in his History of England, &c. (vol. iii. p. 110) "that a force of

sixteen hundred savages and Americans in disguise, headed by an

Indian Col. But;er, and a half Indian of extraordinary ferocity named

Brant, lulling the fears of the inhabitants (of Wyoming) by treach-

ery, suddenly possessed themselves of two forts, and massacred the

garrisons." He says farther, " that all were involved in unsparing

slaughter, and that even the devices of torment were exhausted."

He possessed, if I possessed them, the means of consulting better

authorities
;
yet he has never to my knowledge made any atone-

ment to your fathcr'n memory. When your Canadian friends, there-

fore, call me to trial for having defamed the warrior Brant, I beg

that Mr. John Adolphus may be also included in the summons. And
after his own defence and acquittal, I think he is bound, having been

one of my historical misleaders, to stand up as my gratuitous coun-

sel, and say, " Gentlein'n, you must acquit my client, for he has only

fallen into an error, vihich even myjudgment could not escape.^'

In short, I imbibed my conception of your father from accounts

of him that were published when I was scarcely out of my cradle.

And if there were any public, direct, and specific challenges to those

accounts in England ten years ago, I am yet to learn where they

existed.

I rose from perusing the papers you submitted to me certainly

with an altered impression of his character. I find that the unfa,

vorable accounts of him were erroneous, even on points not imme-

diately connected with his reputation. It turns out, for instance,

that he was a Mohawk Indian of unmixed parentage. This circum-

stance, however, ought not to be overlooked in estimating the merits

of his attainments. He spoke and wrote our language with force

and facility, and had enlarged views of the union and policy of the

Indian tribes. A gentleman who had been in America, and from

whom I sought information respecting him in consequence of your

interesting message, told mc that though he could not pretend to ap-

preciate his character entirely, he had been struck by the naivete

and eloquence of his conversation. They had talked of music, and

Brant said, «« I like the harpsichord well, and the organ still better

;

but I like the drum and trumpet best of all, for they make my heart

beat quick." This gentleman also described to me the enthusiasm
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with which he spoke of written recorc'i. Brant projected at that

time to have written a History of the Six Nations. Tiio genius of

history should he rather partial to such a man.

I find that when he came to England, atlter the peace of 1783, the

most distinguished inilividuuls of all parties and professions treated

him with the utmost kindness. Among these were the late Bishop

of London, the late Duke of Northumberland, and Charles Fox.

Lord Rawdon, now Marquis of Hastings, gave him his picture.

This circumstance argues recommendations from America founded

in personal friendship. In Canada the memorials of his moral cha-

racter represent it as naturally ingenuous and generous. The evi-

dence afforded, induces me to believe that he often strove to mitigate

the cruelty of Indian warfare. Lastly, you atlirm that he was not

within many miles of the spot when the battle which decided the fate

of Wyoming took place, and from your ofler of reference to living

witnesses, I cannot but admit the assertion. Hod I learnt all this

of your father when I was writing my poet.i, he sliould not have

figured in it as the hero of mischief. I cannot, indeed, answer by

anticipation wlint tne writers who have either to retract or defend

what they may have- said about him, may have to allege ; l can only

say that my own opinion about him is changed. I am now inclined

exceedingly to doubt Mr. Weld's anecdote, and for this reason

:

Brant was not only trusted, consulted, and distinguished by several

eminent British officers in America, but personally beloved by them.

Now I could conceive men in power, for defensible reasons of state

politics, to have officially trusted, and even publicly distinguished at

courts or levees, an active and sagacious Indian chief, of whose pri-

vate character they might nevertheless still entertain a very indif-

ferent opinion. But I cannot imagine high-minded and high-bred

British ofiicers forming individual and fond friendships for a man
of ferocious character. It comes within my express knowledge that

the late General Sir Charles Stuart, fourth son of the Earl of Bute,

the father of our present Ambassador at Paris, the oflicer who took

Minorca and Calvi, and who connnanded our army in Portugal, knew

your father in America, often t>lept under the same tent v.ith him,

and had the warmest regard for him. It seems but charity to sup.

pose the man who attracted the esteem of Lord Rawdon and General

Stuart to have possessed amiable qualities, so that I believe you

when you affirm that he was merciful as brave. And now I leave

the world to judge whether the change of opinion, with which I am
touched, arises from false delicacy and flexibility of mind, or from a

sense of honor and justice.
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Here, properly speakings, ends my rockoniii"' with you about your

father's metnory ; hut as tlu; Canadian Tiowspapcr:^ havn nindo .-i)mc

remarks ou the suhject of Wydminjj, with \vhi(jh I cHuiiut l'iill\- coin-

cide, and as this letter will prohahly he read in Canada, I cannot

conclude it without a few more words, in case my silence shcjuld

seem to admit of propositions which are ratlier i)'.)yoiul the slretch

of my creed. I will not, however, give any plain trutiis which I

have to oiler to the Canadian writers the sliuhtest seasonini: of i)it.

terness, for they have alluded to me, on the wIkjIc, in a li it'iuliy and

liheral tone. But when they regret my departure iVom historical

truth, I join in their regret only in as far as I have unconsciously

misunderstood the character of Brant, and the share of th(! Indians

in the transaction, which 1 have now reason to suspect was much

less than that of the white men. In other circuinstanees I look the

libert)' of a versifier to run away from fact into fancy, like a >clio(d.

boy who never dreams tiiat ho is a truant when he ramhl's on a

holi 'ly from school. It seems, however, that 1 falsely repie.sent(;d

Wyoming to have been a (errestial paradis(\ It was lotso. say the

Canadian papers, because it contained a great nuiiih;;r of Tories
,

and undoubtedly that cause goes far to account lor the fact. 'Oarth'y

paradises, however, arc not earthly things, and 'rempe and Arcuiia

may have had their drawbacks on happiness as well as Wyouaog.

I must nevertheless still believe that it was a flourishing colonj'^, and

that its destruction furnished a just warning to liumaii beings against

war and revenge. But the whole catastrophe is afiirmed in a Lana-

dian newspaper to ha\e been nothing more than a fair baU'e. if

this be the fact, let accredited signatures come forward lo attest it,

and vindicate the innocence and honorableness of the whole trans-

action, as your fiither's character has been vindicated. An error

about him by no means proves the whole account of th:^^ business to

be a taction. Who would not wish its atrocity to he disproved ?

But who can think it disproved by a single defender, who writes

anonymously, and without definable vveiglit or authority ?

In another part of the Canadian newspapers, my theme has been

reo^retted as dishonorable to England. Tiien it was, at all events,

no fable. But how tar was the trutii dishon-". able to England ?

American settlers, and not Englishmen, were <I ei', the white men

calling themselves Christians, who were engaged m this alfair. I

shall be reminded, perhaps, that they also cal'ed themselves Loyal-

ists. But tor Heaven's sake lot not En^iiish loyalty be dragged

down to palliate atrocities, or Englis': 'eucacy be invoked to con-

ceal them, i may be told that England permitted the v/ar, and was

vol.. 11. 76
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therefore responsible for its occurrences. Not siirely nniversally,

noi directly. I should be unwilling to make even Lord North's ;uJ.

ministration answerable fur all the actions of Butler's rangers ; and

I should be still more sorry to make all England amenable either for

Lord North's administration, or for liutlcr's rangers. Was the

American war an unanimous and li:artfi'lt war of the people? Were

the best patriots and the biig!;tc.st luminaries of our Senate for, or

against it? Chatham declared that if America fell she would fill

like the strong man—that she would embrace the pillars of our con-

stitution and perish beneath its ruins. Burke, Fox, and Barre

kindled even the breasts of St. Stephen's chapel against it ; and

William Pitt pronounced it a war against the sacred cause of Lil).

erty. If so, the loss of our colonies was a blessinjf, compared with

the triumph of those principles that would have brought Washing-

ton home in chains. If Chatham and Pitt ws-re our friends in de.

nouncing the injustice of this war, then Washington was only no-

minally oiu' foe in resisting it ; and he was as much the enemy of

the worst enemies of our constitution, as if he bad fougiit against the

return of the Stuarts on the banks of the Spey or the Thames. 1

say, therefore, with full and free charity to those who think difier-

ently, that the American war was disgracjel'ul only to those who were

its abettors, and that the honor of llnglislunen is reileemed in pro-

portion as they deprecate its principles and de|)lore its details. Had
mv theme even involved English character more than it does, I could

8till defend it. If my Canadian critic alleges that a poet may not

blame the actions of his country, 1 meet his allegation, ami deny it.

No doul)t a poet ought not for ever to harp and carp upon the faults

of his country ; but he ninij be her moral censor, and he must not be

her parasite. If an English poet under Fidward IIL had only dared

to leave one generous line of commiseralion to the memory of Sir

Williatn Wallace, how rnui^h he would have raised our estimation

of the moral character of the age ! There is a present and a future

in national character, as well as a past, and the character of the

present age is best provub'd for by impastial am! "Generous siMitiments

respecting the past. The twentieth t-entury v ill not think the worse

of the nineteenth for regretting the Am<'rican war. I know the

•lender importance of my own works. I «m contending, however,

against a false principle of delicacy that woidd degrade poetry itself

if it were adopted ;—but it n("ver will be adopted.

1 therefore n*gret nothing iri the historical alluxinns of mv poem,

except the mistake about your father. Nor, though 1 have spoken

fmly of Anmricun uH'aira, do 1 ineun to deny thi.iyournnuve tribe*

,
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may have had a just cause of quarrel with the American colonists.

And I regard it as a mark of their gratitude that they adiiercd to the

royal cause, because the governors, acting in tiie king's name, had

been their most constant friends; and tiie cokinial subjects, possibly

at times tiieir treacherous invaders. I could say much of European

injustice towards your tribes, i)ut in spite of all that I could say, I

must still deplore the event of Christians having adopted their mode
of warliire, and, as circumstances then stood, of their having in-

yoked tlieir alliance. If the Indians thirsted for vengeance on the

colonists, that should have been the very circumstance to deter us

from blending their arms with ours. I trust you will understand

this di.'cliiration to be made in the spirit of frankness, and not of

mean and inhospitable arrog;ince. If I were to speak to you in that

spirit, how easily and how truly could you tell me that the Ameri-

can Indians have departed faster from their old practices of war-

fare, than Christians have departed from their habits of religious

persecution. If I were to [)roach to you about European humanity,

you might ask me how long tlie ashes of the Inquisition have been

cold, and whether the slave-trade be yet abolished ? You might de.

mand, bow many—no, how few generations have elapsed since our

old women were burnt for imaginary commerce with the devil, and

whether the bouses be not yet standing from whicli our grcut-giiind-

mothers may have looked on the hurdles passing to the place of exe-

cution, whilst they ')lessed theyiselves that they were not witches!

A horrible occurrence of this nature took |)lace in Scotland during

my own grandfather's life-time As to warlike customs, I should be

exceedingly sorry if you were to press me even on those ofmy bravo

old ancestors, the Scottish Highlanders. I can, nevertheless, rccoU

lect the energy, faith, and hospitality of those ancestors, and at the

same time I am not forgetlul of the simple virtues of yours.*

• Considorinu the filial motives of tin- youns chief's appeal to inc, I inn not nfraid

that any piirt ol'tliia letter, iiniiiediately relatiii>! tu liiin, will bu tliuu<;ht ustcntatioiis

or prolix. Anil irdmriliilily iiul;;e(i, I in.|)i' that what 1 have naiil of myxeirainl nf

iny poi'iii will not lie felt, nc oll'iii>ive ej^otism. The puhlic lijiH never been troubled

with any defenteo of mine a^ainxt any lUlneks on my poetry that wc-rn mere litorory :

olthoiiiih I iii^iy h'lve lieeii ns far an aiitbois frerierally are from l)owiiii;to the jiis'ico

of lio-ilile eritii i.Htn. 'i'o hIiow that I have no' '

1.11 over-an.iKiUH aliool piiblieily, I

nHist I.I' nlion a nii«reprof<enlation respecting ...y poem on \Vyomin<; which 1 have

piiflereil to remain mieontradieted for ten years. Mr. Wiisliin^lon lrvini», in a liio-

fTrii|ibieal skelih prefued toil ni an Aineiiean eilition, deseribed me as hatm!^ in-

jured the ooinpoxilion ol the poem by shewing it to friendu who Htruek out itv best

passu ues. Now I reoil it to very few friends, and to none at whose BUjjuestion I

ever sirmk out a cinnle line. Nor did I ever lean on the taste of othurs with that

luiscrablu Umlruiit of my own judgment wltich the anecdote conveys. 1 knuvv that
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I have been thus special in addressing you from a wish to vindi.

cate my own consistency, as well as to do justice to you in your

pit-sent circumstances, which are peculiarly and publicly interesting.

The cliiefof an aboriginal tribe, now settled under the protection of

our sovereign in Canada, you are anxious to lead on your people in

a train of civilization tliat is already begun. It is impossible that

the IJritish community should not be touched with regard for an In-

diati stranger of respectable jirivatc character, possessing such use-

ful and honorable views. Trusting that you will amply succeed in

them, and long live to promote improvement and happiness amidst

the residue of your ancient race,

I remain, your sincere well-wisher,

Thomas Camimjkll.

s*

Mr Irving was the last man in tho world to make such a niisroprcscnlation intcn

ti'jiiiilly, and tlmt I cimld easily contradict it ; but from aversion to bring a petty

anecdote iilHiiit niysieirbclorL' the world, I Corbore to say any thing about it. Tho
case was diflln nt when a Canadian writer liinted at the patriotism of my subject.

Tliere he touched on my princijilex, and I have defended them, contcndnig that on

the supposition of the story of Wyoming being true, il la a higher compliment to

British fuclmg to reveal than to palliate or iiido it.

TUB END
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